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That Works:

Spell It!

Spell.
Spell expertly 1000 of the most misspelled

words. Learn the spelling rules, improve

wltn 4 exciting activities, Including a

captivating arcade game! Add your own

spelling words.

ages 10 - adult/ 2 disks: S49.95

Math..

Math Blaster!

Master addition, subtraction, multiplication,

division, fractions, decimals and percentages

— by solving over 600 problems. Learn your

math facts with a motivating activities,

including a fast-action arcade game! Add

your own problems.

ages 6 - 12 / 2 disks: S19.95

Word.

Word Attack!

Add 675 new words to your vocabulary -

with precise definitions and sentences

demonstrating usage. Build your skills with

4 fun-filled activities, including an arcade

game! Add your own words.

ages 8 - adult / 2 disks- SH9.95

Bead.

Speed Reader II

Increase your reading speed and Improve

comprehension! six exercises designed by

reading specialists vastly improve your

reading skills. Chart your own progress with

35 reading selections and comprehension

quizzes. Add your own reading materials.

school, college & adult / 2 disks 569.95

The Davidson

Best Seller Tradition.
For your Apple, IBM or Commodore 64.

Ask your dealer today.

Davidson.

For more Information call:

in California call:

(800) 556-6141

(213) 37S-9473

Davidson & Associates, inc.

6069 Groveoak Place * 1!

Rancho Paios Verdes. CA 9027a N K A
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TROLLS
AND

TRIBULATIONS

Ifyou 're a strategy

action gamefan, your col

lection isn't complete with

out Trolls and Tribulations.

It's already on our bestseller

list and bound to become

a classic.

They're lurking in wait for

you - an entire underworld full

of sinister scavengers hidden

away in a maze of dark caverns,

rising waters and secret dun

geons. Also tucked away in this

treacherous maze are glorious

treasures, thousands of
years old.

Disguised as a troll, you

have entered the under

world to save the buried

treasures. You have 32

eerie chambers to ex

plore at 7 levels, and

a wrong turn could

spell disaster.

As you get deeper and

deeper into the mysteries of the

caverns, you'll discover that your

wits are being tested more than

your reflexes. And woeful is the

troll who doesn't act quickly

when confronted by troll-

crunching cretins, flying buzzards

and sinister skulls.

Trolls and Tribulations,
tfiis year's hottest hit from

Creative Software.

For more information

about Creative Software

programs, call us, toll-free.

Well help you locate the

Creative Software dealer

nearest you and send you a

FREE catalog too.

800-331-7990 or

800-448-1001

(in California)

For Commodore 64

$24.95
rc-EJll pritc.

AKi :naibb!c for Apple 11+ (6-iK).

lie. lie and Atari H00/800XL

SOFTWARE

960 Hamlin Court, Sunnyvale, CA 94089
jn- M" I* a Irjtli'markofOminkxfcut Mct'intnic*, lid "Apple'is
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THE EDITOR'S

It seems that recently a few

readers have taken us to task for

printing our popular word pro

cessing program in our maga

zine COMPUTE!. We'd like to

address this issue to help clear

the air for this and future publi

cation questions.

Our general policy has been

never to publish the same mate

rial in compute! and the

GAZETTE. Our willingness to

make an exception to this policy

has been in those cases where

we feel we are able to deliver

software of such importance to

our readers that we think the

duplication is justified. Such is

the case with "TurboTape" and

"TurboDisk," two articles and

programs that will be appearing

in the July issue of the GAZETTE.

These are breakthrough-quality

programs. They appeared first in

COMPUTE!, but are of such im

portance that we feel they

should also be presented in the

GAZETTE. SpeedScript, a word

processing program developed

and enhanced here, was origi

nally presented in the pages of

the January 1984 GAZETTE. An

enhanced version of it was pre

sented on the May 1984 ga

zette DISK as, among other

things, a bonus for those pur

chasing the first DISK issue.

Another version of

SpeedScript has been in the

works for additional machines.

This enhanced Speedscript 3.0,

is written for the Apple and

Atari computers as well as for

the Commodore computers.

We enhanced it for COMPUTE!;

we developed additional ver

sions for the COMPUTE! market.

Some of those who wrote took

the position that SpcedScript

"belongs" to the GAZETTE. We

disagree. As publishers, we have

a right and obligation to present

all of our respective audiences

with a valuable product-—chosen

for its utility and appeal. The

GAZETTE cannot maintain or

continue to provide 20 or 30

percent of its editorial space for

SpeedScript listings; compute!

cannot either. We do think it

fair to provide original listings,

enhancements, etc. of major

products as they are developed.

This we have done in both of

our magazines.

Each of our publications

has large Commodore constitu

encies. Each has large and

nonoverlapping circulation

groups. COMPUTE!, our flagship

publication, has covered the

Commodore market since its

first issue in the Fall of 1979.

COMPUTE! has published many

breakthroughs over the years

and will, of course, continue to

do so. The GAZETTE will con

tinue to enjoy its share of Com

modore events, but it will not

publish them all. Our two dif

ferent magazines do in fact

share some audience charac

teristics, so it is inevitable that

there will be some overlap of

purpose.

As publishers, we must

maintain two useful, functional,

dynamic publications that serve

their respective readerships. We

feel that we do that well; we

plan to continue to do so. As

readers, you must expect that

COMPUTE!, the parent of GA

ZETTE, will continue to print its

fair share of major Commodore

information. Our premise in the

past, and one we maintain, is

that COMPUTE! is a more techni

cally advanced publication than

GAZETTE. Naturally, there will

be times and areas where there

is a readership overlap. We try

to minimize them; we cannot

totally escape them.

We do not see the two

magazines as mutually exclusive

publications and will continue

to provide you with a premium

editorial product in both. Over

lap, as always, will be held to a

minimum.

We should also address,

more specifically, the question

of audience. What kind of per

son reads COMPUTE! books

and magazines?

Over the years, the audi

ence has changed. When first

started in 1979, COMPUTE! was

read by a small and often

strongly partisan group of en

thusiasts. The magazine at

tempted then to serve the needs

of a few thousand minds.

The majority--then as

now—owned self-contained,

complete computers like the

Commodore PET, Atari, and

Apple, but there were also own

ers of the "computer-on-a-

board" AIM computer,

manufactured by Rockwell. A
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An Insider's

Account of

k Tramiel

tommodore

by Michael Tomczyk

$16.95 hardback ISBN 0-942366-75-2

$9.95 trade paperback ISBN 0-94238S-78-7

COMPUTE! Publications, the leading home computer publisher, brings

you the exciting story of the home computer industry. This book takes the

reader into a vivid, dramatic world where a powerful, brilliant businessman

almost single-handedly fashions the American consumer computer industry.

A survivor ot the Nazi Holocaust, Jack Tramiel took a tiny typewriter parts company and

built it into a major American corporation. In the process, he became a modern corporate

legend. Some of his vice presidents thought he was a saint; some thought he had the

world's hardest heart. But few deny the brilliance of this complex entrepreneur.

For the past four years, Michael Tomczyk has been Tramiel's right hand man. Through

out Commodore's explosive rise to leadership in the computer field, Tomczyk was a close

insider. And, most importantly, Tomczyk is a keen observer and takes you where the action

is.

To order your copy, send your payment to COMPUTE! Books. P.O. Box 5406,

Greensboro, NC 27403 or call toll-free 1-800-334-0868.

Add $3.00 shipping and handling to hardback copy; add $2.00 shipping and handling to trade

paperback.



section of the magazine was

also devoted to the now defunct

Ohio Scientific line.

The first few issues had a

distinctly hardware-technical

texture, reflecting the interests

of some of the hackers and sci

entists who were the first to as

semble their own machines.

"Retrofitting ROMs" and

"Microprocessors for Nuclear

Instrumentation" are examples

of articles which appealed to a

far larger percentage of the

readership in the early days.

Reviews covered generally

the same territory as they do to

day: word processors like

WordPro, languages like Logo,

and a hard disk drive, the Cor-

vus IIA, with 9.6 megabytes for

$5,300 which works out to be

1,811 bytes per dollar. (Current

hard disk memory prices range

between 10,000 and 20,000

bytes per dollar.)

But perhaps most revealing

are the ads. Many of them were

for hardware add-ons for the

do-it-yourself home engineer;

motherboards; EPROM

firmware; a computer-on-a-

board kit with BASIC built in

and 4K RAM for $550; keyboard

kits. Then, too, the prices were

much higher. The then new 32K

RAM Commodore PET went for

$1,300; the 48K Apple II Plus

for $1,500.

As computers became more

commonplace and easier to op

erate, an entirely new audience

began to arise: the recreational

computerist, someone who

wanted to learn about comput

ers and programming, but didn't

want to actually build the ma

chines. In the past several years,

this has become the majority

audience for COMPUTE!

Publications.

Most of our readers are in

terested in the impact of com

puters on society and want to

be intelligently informed about

the uses of these new machines

and the way they work. In some

senses, this means software:

how do people communicate

with computers, what products

are available to make computers

more useful, what software from

COMPUTERS books and maga

zines will be a valuable addition

to the reader's program library?

Although we receive hun

dreds of letters from readers

each week, we read every one.

Some readers, particularly

young people and parents, ex

press interest in our game pro

grams and educational software.

Many others enjoy learning

more about programming and

value utilities such as

"TurboTape" and "TurboDisk,"

which greatly improve access

speed to mass memory. Other

popular programs include

BASIC enhancement packages,

sound and graphics tutorials,

and general-interest features like

weather forecasting and, of

course, the SpeedScript word

processor.

Over the years, we editors

at COMPUTE! Publications have

read many thousands of letters

ranging from severe criticism to

unqualified praise. Most letters,

of course, contain a little of

both. In addition, each month

many readers fill out our Edi

tor's Feedback cards and those,

too, are carefully studied.

No publisher serving the

needs of more than a million

minds a month can hope to sat

isfy them all in every way. But

that is our goal and our constant

effort.

Editor In Chief

Senior Editor
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Because no two businesses
are alike,youneed

Timeworks Business Systems:

Only Timeworks Business Systems

generate reports customized to fit your

business, all for $59.95* each.

Here's a series of seven easy-to-use Management
Information Reports flexibly designed to accommo
date all small and medium size business accounting

requirements for Commodore 64"

Computers: • Inventory Management

• Sales Analysis • Accounts Receivable

and Invoicing • Accounts Payable and

Checkwriting • Payroll • Cash Flow

Management • General Ledger

Each system includes:

• A unique method of

creating your own

unlimited array of

reports—quickly

and easily-

(rom over a

thousand

possible combinations.
You select the information you want, and you

determine the sequence of the report column

headings. Now you can generate reports that are
truly tailored to your specific business needs.

• A program which can be used by itself, or inter
faced, one at a time, with other management
programs into a fully integrated accounting

system.

• A menu-driven program sophisticated enough
to provide complete Management and Product

Information, yet requires no prior computer or

accounting knowledge taoperate.

• Timeworks tutorials, written in basic English, and
our "cookbook" style of full computer prompting
really make this operation simple.

Free customer support program.

With Business Systems, particularly, service is a
must! The Timeworks Customer Support Team,

along with our toll-free Consumer

Hot Line, is available-at no charge-
to all registered users and dealers.

Our service personnel will answer
computing questions, hardware

questions, even certain accounting
questions.

Timeworks Business

Systems. Now at your favorite
dealer, or contact Timeworks, Inc.,
444 Lake Cook Rd., Deerfield, IL
60015. Phone; (312) 948-9200.

More power for your dollar.

Other Timeworks Programs:

5 The Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader ■ The Electronic
Checkbook ■ The Money Manager; Swiftcalc ■ Wall Street

'Suggested ralail pnce "Regaerod Irartemaik ol Commodoie Computer Systems
31964 Timeworhs. inc. All rights reserved.
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Choose the SAT
program with less

ttrii

The idea behind choosing a com

puterized SAT program over a manual

is to save you from piles of paperwork.

But surprisingly two of the best-known

programs come with big, fat manuals

and only 2 or 3 double-sided

disks.

When that much informa

tion is put into the manual,

what's left to put into the

computer?

Why not buy a computer

program that's really a

computer program? Buy The

Perfect Score from Mindscape for

just $69,95*

It has 6 double-sided disks and a

real skinny manual. It even has print

out capability and a continuous

on-screen clock. All this makes The

Perfect Score more computerized

than those others.

Now, if this cold logic fails
to convince you, perhaps an

emotional appeal to your

sense of patriotism and social

consciousness will. Your choice

is this. Either you buy their SAT

which kills innocent trees
to make all that paper. Or you

buy our SAT with 6 disks and Save
America's Trees.

The Perfect Score, $69.95, from Mindscape
■SugggtlM rttalpncg ArattbJo for Acpls CommodCfo M and iqm Thn Ported Soon: Comouim Pnpualtan In lha SAT ra nan MmUscapa. inc An rghB mwlvetJ
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The idea behind choosing a com
puterized SAT program over a manual 
is to save you from piles of paperwork. 
But surprisingly, two of the best-known 
programs come with big, fat manuals 
and only 2 or 3 double-sided 
disks. 

When that much informa
tion is put into the manual, 
what's left to put into the 
computer? 

Why not buy a computer 
program that's really a 
computer program? Buy The 
Perfect Score from Mindscape for 
just $69.95.* 

It has 6 double-sided disks and a 
real skinny manual. It even has print
out capability and a continuous 
on-screen clock. Al l this makes The 
Perfect Score more computerized 

than those others. 
Now, if this cold logic fails 

to convince you, perhaps an 
emotional appeal to your 
sense of patriotism and social 
consciousness will. Your choice 
is this. Either you buy their SAT, 
which kills innocent trees 
to make all that paper. Or you 

buy our SAT with 6 disks and Save 
America's Trees. 

The Perfect Score, $69.95, from Mindscape~ 
's..welltt<l "" ... ",oce A.va/.a!>ioo lot ~,v. Ccn..-.o<lO<n ij.I l>I>(IlOM 1 ~ ""'loci Scori! C<lnl"''''' l ~t,,,,,, ,' (In '0< '''. SAl .. 196~ Mor\(/tG.>J)C. i'IC. 10JI '9"11 fOtoI'!iv<)<l 



GAZETTE FEEDBACK

Editors And Readers

Do you have a question or a problem?

Have you discovered something that could

help other VIC-20 and Commodore 64 users?

Do you have a comment about something

you ve read in COMPUTED GAZETTE? We

want to hear from you. Write to Gazette

Feedback, COMPUTED GAZETTE, P.O. Box

5406, Greensboro, NC 27403.

Easy Scratch And SAVE
Since I don't usually have time to type in an en

tire program in one sitting, I start all my pro

grams with these lines:

1 GOTO10:REM ••• PROGRAM NAME FROM

PAGE XXX OF GAZETTE •••

2 OPEN15,8,15,"S0:programname":

CLOSE15:SAVE"programname",8:END

10 (first line of program)

When I have to stop, I type RUN2. The

older version is scratched from disk and the lat

est version is then saved. To run the program,

just type RUN.

Diane Sheairs

A lot of programmers use this trick to save a little

typing time. It's even simpler to do with tape, be

cause you can change line 2 to 2 SAVE "program

name". You don't have to scratch the old program

before saving. Thanks for sharing this with us.

Asking For Trouble
I have several commercial programs on disk.

Most are no more than 100 blocks long. What I

would like to do is mark the (copy-protected) er

ror tracks as allocated, so I can use the remaining

500+ blocks for my own programs. I tried the

Block-Allocate command, but it didn't seem to

work.

James E. Shaw
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It's sometimes possible to save programs on disks

containing commercial software, but we strongly

recommend not trying it.

Many software companies, as part of their copy

protection, have a unique disk operating system

(DOS) which stores disk information in a format

that's incompatible with the normal 1541 DOS.

Even if you allocated the error tracks, you couldn't

use the disk for your own programs.

Other commercial disks may contain "sig

natures," or code words, in seemingly blank disk

sectors. When the program is. first run, it checks for

both the error tracks and the hidden signature. If

you happened to save a program to the coded sector,

the commercial program would not run.

The potential loss outweighs the potential sav

ings. Putting programs on a commercial disk could

save you the cost of a new disk, but you might lose

the software that cost you ten times as much.

TV Interference

I'm not able to load any programs with the TV

on. When it's off, they load perfectly without any

problems. Can you explain what's going on or

how I can fix this?

Stephen D. White

You didn't indicate whether you're using tape or

disk, so we'll guess you have a Datassette, which is

more sensitive to magnetic interference.

Picture the process of loading from tape. A

magnetic pattern on the tape is read by the cassette

player, sent through the cable, and put into the

computer's memory.

The magnetism generated by your TV is scram

bling the program as it is read from the tape. The

answer? Move your cassette drive and cable as far

from the television as possible. If this doesn't work,

try shielding the cable.

The same advice applies to owners of disk

drives. If the television is too close to the drive, it

can interfere with disk access.

Do you have a question or a 'problem? 
Have you discovered something that could 
help other VIC -20 and Commodore 64 users? 
Do ~ou have a comment about something 
you ve read in COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE? We 
want to hear from you. Write to Gazette 
Feedback, COMPUTE!', GAZETTE, P.O. Box 
5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. 

Easy Scratch And SAVE 
Since I don't usually have time to type in an en· 
tire program in one sitting. I start all my pro
grams with these lines: 

1 GOTOIO:REM .... PROGRAM NAME FROM 
PAGE XXX OF GAZETTE ••• 

20l'EN15,8,15,"SO:programname": 
CLOSE15:SAVE"programname",8:END 

10 (firsl line of program) 

When I have to stop, I type RUN2. The 
older version is scratched from disk and the lat
est version is then saved. To run the program, 
just type RUN. 

Diane Sheairs 
A lot of programmers lIse this trick to save a little 
typing tim e. It's even simpler to do with tape, be
cause YOII call challge line 2 to 2 SAVE "program 
name". You don't have to scratch the old program 
before saving. Thanks for sharing this with liS. 

Asking For Trouble 
I have several commercial programs on disk. 
Most are no more than 100 blocks long. What I 
would like to do is mark the (copy-protected) er
ror tracks as allocated, so I can use the remaining 
500 + blocks for my own programs. I tried the 
Block-Allocate command, but it didn't seem to 
work. 

James E. Shaw 

10 COMPUTEt's Gazel1e May 1985 

It 's sometim es possible to save programs on disks 
cOlltaillillg commercial software, but we strollgly 
recommelld IIOt trying it. 

MallY software companies, as part of their copy 
protectioll, have a ullique disk operatillg sys tem 
(DOS) whicll stores disk illformatio" i" a format 
Olat 's incompatible with the normal 1541 DOS. 
Eve" if you allocated the error tracks, YOIl couldn't 
Ilse the disk for YOllr own programs. 

Other commercial disks may contai1l "sig
IIatures," or code words, j" seemj"gly bla'ik disk 
sectors. Whell the program is. first TlHI, it checks for 
boOI tile error tracks and the hiddell sigllatllre. If 
you 'Iappened to save a program to tile coded sector, 
tile commercial program wOllld 1I0t TlHI. 

The potelltialloss olltweighs the potential sav
illgs. Puttillg programs on a commercial disk could 
save you the cost of a new disk, bll t you might lose 
the software that cost you ten times as milch. 

TV Interference 
I'm not able to load any programs with the TV 
on. When it's off, they load perfectly without any 
problems. Can you explain what's going on or 
how I can fix this? 

Stephen D. White 
You did,,', indicate whether you're usillg tape or 
disk, so we'll guess you have a Datassette, which is 
more sensitive to magnetic interference. 

Pictllre the process of loading from tape. A 
magnetic pattem 011 the tape is read by the cassette 
player, sellt th ro ugh the cable, alld put into tile 
computer's memory. 

The maglletism genera ted by your TV is scram
bUng the program as it is read from the tape. The 
answer? Move your cassette drive alld cable as far 
from the television as possible. If this doesn't work, 
try shielding the cable. 

The same advice applies to owners of disk 
drives. If til e televisioll is too close to tile drive, it 
call illterfere witll disk access. 
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AllAirlines DepartFromThisTerminal.
Presenting Travelshopper
... new from CompuServe

and TWA.

Now you can save time and money

by getting information and reservations
on virtually any flight on any airline—

worldwide—from one source. It's TWAs

new Travelshopper, available now through

CompuServe's Information Service.

With Travelshopper, you scan flight

vivai labilities, discover airfare bargains

and order tickets...on your own personal

computer...at home or in the office

Mju also receive automatic member
ship in TWA's Frequent Flight Bonus3"

program. And you can build bonus points

by staying at Marriott and Hilton hotels

and by using Hertz Rent-A-Car.

Besides Travelshopper, CompuServe

offers an ever-growing list of other travel-

oriented on-line services.

The Official Airline Guide
Electronic Edition lists direct and

connecting flight schedules for over 700
airlines worldwide plus over 5(H),0OO

North American fares.

A to Z Travel/News Service gives

complete information for over 20,000

hotels worldwide plus latest travel news.

Discover Orlando provides

complete prices, hours and features

on ail of Central Florida's attractions
and accommodations.

ttfest Coast Travel offers travel infor

mation for the western states.

Pan Am's Travel Guide contains

up-to-date information on immigration

and health requirements for most

foreign countries.

And TravelVision* provides complete
automotive information including road

maps and personalized rduting service.

Let your travel plans really take off.

Use Travelshopper and lots, lots more
from CompuServe.

To buy a CompuServe Starter Kit, see
your nearest computer dealer. To receive

our informative brochure, or to order
direct, call or write:

CompuServe
P.O. Boi 20212.5000 Artngton Cer.ue Bfcd,
Columbus. Ohio 43220

1-800-848-8199
Id ONo, GUI T-flM-t 570802

,irc-Service marVa titWA. An HSR Block Company

Au AIRLINES DEPART FROM TmsTERMINAL. 
Presenting TraveJohoppe'r 
.. . new from CompuServe 
andlWA. 

Now )IOu can sao.oe lime and money 
by getting ink>nnalion and ~ 
on virtually on any airline-.. 

JIlI1WIlI -.. 

~~~~~~E~~ JX>ints 
and Hilton hotels 

Renl-A-Car. 
CompuServe 

offers an ever-growing list of other traYel
oriented on-line services . 

The Offtdal Airline Guide 
Electronic Edition lists dired and 
connecting flight schedules klr OYer 700 
airfines worldwide plus over 500,000 
North American fares . 

A to Z Travel / News ServIce gives 
complete information for over 20,000 
hotels worldwide plus latest travel news. 

Dboove, Orlando JlII!Vides 
complete prices, hours and fI!atures 
on all of Central Florida'adndlona 
and accommodations. 

\\at Coast 
matian for the 

and heahh requirements for most 
klreign countries. 

ADd 1iaveIVIIIoD. provides complete 
automolive lnbmation induding road 
maps and pel'5CJDlbed rdlJting service. 

off. 



POKE Control
I have amassed some POKEs for the 64 (Editor's
Note: We've added the equivalents for the VIC,

Plus/4, and 16):

Disable LIST

Enable

Disable SAVE

Enable

Disable LOAD

Enable

Disable RUN/STOP

Enable

Disable RESTORE

Enable

Disable keyboard

Enable

No keys repeat

All keys repeat

Enable repeating keys

Clear keyboard buffer

64

775,191

775,167

819,246

819,245

816,157

816,165

808,239

808,237

792,193

792,71

649,0

649,10

650,64

650,128

(space, delete

650,0

VIC Plus/4,16

775,223

775,199

818,73

818,133

816,103

816,73

808,100

808,112

792,7

792,173

649,0

649,10

650,64

650,128

774,187

774,110

816,136

816,164

814,239

814,74

806,103

806,101

—

—

1343,0

1343,10

1344,64

1344,128

, and cursor keys)

650,0

(before INPUT)

198,0

Cursor speed, x is 0 (fastest) to 21

56325,x

Change character color, x is 0-7 for

Remove line numbers

Enable

646,x

during LIST

22,35

22,25

198,0

37159,x

VIC, 0-15

646,x

22,35

22,25

1344,0

239,0

—

for others

1339,x

22,35

22,25

Blaine White

Thanks for the information.

Readers should note that if you disable the key

board in direct mode, you won't be able to enter the

POKEs to get it back because, of course, the key

board is disabled. RUN/STOP-RESTORE still

works, unless you've disabled it too, and will make
the keyboard work again. Also, strange things hap

pen when you POKE22.35 to stop the printing of

line numbers. For one thing, printing a siring inside

quotes (PRINT "ABC") won't work, although string

variables can still be printed. Other POKEs may

have unexpected side effects—for example, changing

the cursor speed makes the jiffy clock unreliable.

Here's one more useful series of POKEs. If you

accidentally type NEW and want to get the program

back, enter this line in immediate mode:

For the 64: FOKE2050,1:SVS42291:POKE45,PEEK134):

POKE46,PEEK(35):CLR

For the VIC: POKE4098,1:SYS50483:POKE45,PEEK(34):

POKE46,PEEK(35):CLR

VIC owners with 8K or more expansion should

change the first POKE to POKE4630,!. This short
UNNEW program can be helpful.
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A Bug In String Values?
I'm having a problem with the VAL and STR$

commands in BASIC. If a string is converted to a

value and then back to a string, an extra space is

somehow added to it. For example, A$ = "99":

A= VAL(A$):A$ = STR$(A):PRlNTLEN(A$) re

turns a length of three instead of two. A$ has be

come (space)99. Is my computer defective, or is

there a glitch in Commodore BASIC7

Scott W. Whittlesey

No and no. As some programmers might say,

"That's not a bug, that's a feature."

The reason for this feature is that numbers can

be positive or negative. STR$(—99) turns out to be

"—99" with a minus sign in front, but no extra

space. To be consistent, positive numbers are pref

aced by a space which, in a way, signals that the

number is positive.

If you want to eliminate the space, use this

line: A$^MID$(STR$(A),2). If the variable A hap

pens to be negative, the minus sign will be stripped

off-
Far more on the subject, see Michael lomczyk's

column "BASIC Magic" elsewhere in this issue.

A Play-It-Once Game
I recently noticed an ad for a game about dun

geons. But someone told me it was only useable

once! I would like to know if this is true.

Tim M. Adamec

If it's about dungeons, it's probably an adventure

game, which is like a computer story where you

play the role of one of the main characters.

You usually begin such a game as a low-level

novice character who has certain rankings for

intelligence, strength wisdom, dexterity, and so on.

You guide your character through a magical

dungeon, a spaceship, or some other kind of strange

world, maybe even the subways of New York. You

travel through the world, fighting against monsters,

meeting sages and dolts, and collecting magical or

monetary treasures. As you accumulate experience

points and treasure, your character gains power.

The goal may be very specific- -finding the sil
ver sword and leading the good army against the

evil magician, for example. Once you defeat the bad

guy and save the princess, the game's over. In a

sense, the game is playable only once, although it

may take you six months or longer to solve it. These

games are like difficult crossword puzzles. They

each have a definite answer but take a long time to

solve.

Other adventure games can create brand new

puzzles with brand new solutions. If you get tired of
exploring one world, tell the computer to create a

brand new one.

Still other adventures are open-ended. There's

POKE Control 
I have amassed some POKEs (or the 64 (Editor's 
Note: We've added tile equivalents for the VIC 
PIIiS/4, alld 16): 

64 VIC Plus/4,16 
Disable LIST 775,191 775,223 774,187 
Enable 775,167 775,199 774,110 

Disable SAVE 819,246 818,73 816,136 
Enable 819,245 818,133 816,164 
Disable LOAD 816,157 816,103 814,239 
Enable 816,165 816,73 814,74 

Disable RUN/STOP 808,239 808,100 806,103 
Enable 808,237 808,112 806,101 

Disable RESTORE 792,193 792,7 
Enable 792,7] 792,173 

Disable keyboard 649,0 649,0 1343,0 
Enable 649,10 649,10 1343,10 

No keys repea l 650,64 650,64 1344,64 

All keys repeal 650,128 650,128 1344,128 

Enable repealing keys (space, delete, and cursor keys) 
650,0 650,0 1344,0 

Clear keyboard buffer (before INPUT) 
198,0 198,0 239,0 

Cursor speed, x is 0 (b.stest) to 255 
56325,x 37159,x 

Change character color, x is 0-7 (or VTC, 0- 15 for others 
646,x 646,x 1339,x 

Remove line numbers during LIST 
22.35 22,35 22.35 

Enable 22,25 22,25 22.25 

Blaine White 

ThDllks for til e illforlllatioli. 
Readers should Iwte that if .'10 11 disable fil e key

board ill direct mode, .'1011 wall', be able to w ter tile 
POKEs to get it back beca llse, of course, the key
board is disabled. RUN/STO P- RESTORE st ill 
works, ,,,,Iess YO II 've disabled il too, alld will make 
the keyboard work agaill. A/so, slrallge til ings Imp
pell whell .'1011 POKE22,35 to stop til e prill lillg of 
fille II l1m bers. For 01U! thillg, prill tillg a string illside 
quotes (PRINT "ABC") WOII't work, al thollgh strillg 
variables call still be prillted. Other POKEs may 
l/ave IlIlexpecled side effects- for example, chal/gillg 
Ihe ClI rsor speed makes the jiffy clock II l1 reliable. 

Here's aile more useful series of POKEs. If .'1011 

accidelltally type NEW alld wallt to get the program 
back, ell ter tllis lille ill immediate mode: 

For the 64: POKE20SO, I:SYS42291 :POK E45,PEEK(34): 
POKE46,PEEK (3S): CLR 

For [he VIC: POK E4098,1:SYSS0483:POKE45,PEEK(34): 
POKE46,PEEK(35):CLR 

VIC ollmers willi BK or lIIore expansioll should 
c!/allge the firs t POKE 10 POKE4610,1. This sll orl 
UNNEW prog ram call be Iwlpfltl. 
[ 2 COMPUrEr, Glllelle Mpy 1965 

A Bug In String Values? 
I'm having a problem with the VAL and STR$ 
commands in BASIC. If a string is converted to it 

va lue and then back to a string, an extra space is 
somehow added to it . For example, A$ ="99": 
A - VAL(A$):A$-STR$(A):PRI NTLEN(A$) re
tu rns a length of three instead of two. A$ has be
come (space)99. Is my computer defective, or is 
there a glitch in Commodore BASIC? 

Scott W. Whi ttlesey 

No and 110. As some programmers might say, 
"That's 1I0t a bllg, tlmt's a fea tll re." 

TIl e reasoll for this featllre is IIlat !lumbers call 
be positive or lIegative. STR$(-99) tllms out to be 
"-99" with a mill lts sig" i" fro"t, bllt 110 extra 
space. To be cOl/sistellt, positive IIIl1l1bers are pref
aced by a space wl/icll , ill a way, sigllals IIIat the 
IlIImber is positive. 

If yolt wallt to elimilla te the space, use III is 
Ii",: A$- MID$(STRS(A),2). If the variable A hap
pells to be "ega tive, the lIlillllS sig" will be stripped 
off. 

For more Oil tlw subject, see Michael Tomczyk's 
colllllll1 "BASIC Magic" elsewllere ill this issue. 

A Play-II-Once Game 
I recently Ilotk ed an ad for a game about dun· 
geons. But someone told me it was only useable 
once! I would like to know if thi s is true. 

Tim M. Adamec 

If it's abolll dlil/geOlls, it's probably all aduCIlture 
ga me, Wllid l is like a comp"ter story wllere .'lO ll 
play the role of olle of the lIlaill characters . 

. YO II Il sually begi" SUcll a game as a low-level 
IIovice c/laraeter who has ce rta i" ral/hllgs for 
illtelligence, strellgth, wisdom, dexterity, alld so all . 

YOII guide your characler th ro llgh a magical 
dlll/geoll , a spaceship, or sOllie otller killd of strallge 
world, maybe evell the subways of New York. YOII 
travel thro llgh the world, figh tillg agaillst mOllsiers, 
meetillg sages aud dolts, alld col/ec fillg magical or 
mOlletary treasures. As .'1011 accllmllia te experiellce 
poillts alld treasure, YO llr characler gains power. 

Ti,e goal may be very specific- -finding ti, e sil
ver slllord alld Iradi llg the good army againsl the 
evil magician. for example. Once .'1011 defeat Ihe bad 
guy and save the prillcess, the game's over. II/ a 
sellse, the gall/e is playable 0111.11 alice, although if 
may take .'1011 six mOll tlls or IOllger to solve it. These 
galll es are like diffiCIIlt crossword puzzles. Tiley 
each have a defil/ile allswer bllt take a 10llg time 10 
solve. 

Oilier adventure games call create brand new 
puzzles with brand IIew soiutiolls. If you get tired of 
exploring one world, lell fh e compufer 10 create a 
bralld II ew ol/ e. 

Still other advell/llres arc opell-em/ed. There's 



Fleet System 2.
Word processing that spells V-A-L-U-E

Complete word processing with built-in
70,000 word spell checking-Only $79.95

Up till now, you'd have to spend a mini

mum of about E70 to get a good word

procesSOl for your Commodore 64™.
And Ifyou added a small, separateapeU
checking program, you'd he out wei!
overSlOO!

Now there's Fleet System 2! It's two

powerful programs in one, and ii's per

fect for hook reports, term papers or full
office use.

Fleet System 2 combines the EASIEST

and most POWERFUL word processor
available with a lightning-fast 70,000
word spelling dictionary - all in one

refreshingly EASY TO USB integrated sys
tem Finally, spell checking is now availa
ble at your fingertips.

You can even add over 15,000 "custom"

words to the built-in 70,000 word dictio

nary. And at a suggested retail price of

S79.yT, Fleet System 2 really spells
V-A-l.- U-K, and 70,000 other words too!

Fleet System 2 helps people ot all ages

to learn to spftt correctly and uritv better
too. It's the ONLY full featured word

processor that provides you with helpful
wriiingand vocabulary feedback such as:

the total number of words in your docu

ment the number of times each word
appears, and total number of "unique"

words, just to namea few.
Fleet System 2 has every important fea

ture that will help you make child's play

out of the most heavy duty typing tasks.

There's Built-in 80 Column Display — so
what you sec is what you get, Horizontal

Scrolling During Typing, Easy Correction
and MovementofText, Page Numbering,
Centering, Indenting, Headers and Hoot

ers, Math Functions, Search and Replace,

Mail Merge, BUILT IN 70,000 word

SPELL CHECKING and much, much
more!

Askfor Heel System 2.

Exceptionally Easy, Packed

wttb Power, Perfectly

Priced. ' —

APSI Professional Software, ine . 51 Fremoni Street Ncedharn MA Q21<M (617) 444--S224 Telex: 951579

ik1isy,(lni
!*yT ""?'"'''T'"'J1lJ"""'"''» ^ niionIa,Liil.-Coniniod<jre64™Uilrt<kiraikofCommodoreEko
ii.n.(i.iii.Jnd/iirr.-,|Liir.j,n,ii,/(Jll- Ptcuccheck with ynordctler. -DcitcrandDUrlbularlnqulrleiirclnThcd

Fleet System 2:' 
Word processing that spells V-A·L·U·E. 

Complete word processing with built-in 
70,000 word spell checking -Only $79.95 

Up till now, you'd ha\'c 10 spend a mini
mum oraboU! 570 to gcl a good word 
proccsSOI for YOUT <':ommodorc 64T

", 

And if you :ltldcd :1 small, se/J(ll'(l/e spell 
checking progl"'Jm, you'd he oul well 
o\'crSIOO! 

Now there's Fleet System 2! ii 's Iwa 
powerful progr:tms in one, and it 's per
feCI for book repons, term papers or full 
office usc. 

Fleet System 2 combines the EASIEST 
and most POWERFUL word proccssor 
3v'lilablt: with a lightning· fas t 70,000 
wor/J spelling dictionary - all in onc 
refreshingly EASY TO USE i1l!Cgl'!l lcd sys· 
tem Fin:t!ly, spell checking is now :\vaib
ble at your fingcrlips. 

You on even :Idd 01'1::[ J ),000 "custom" 
words to Ihe built-in 70,000 wort! <l it tio
n:lry. And ;11:l suggested retail price of 
$79.95, Fleel Syslem 2 reall }' spells 
V·A·l · U·E, :lIId 70,00001hc[ words too! 

Fb:1 Syslem 2 helps pt.'Op1c 01 :tll ages 
10 learn 10 slx"f co/"n:.'Clfy:md II'rite beller 
100. II 's the ONl.Y full fe:llUfed word 
processor th:l! provides you with helpful 
writing and voc:llmlary feedback such as: 
Ihe lotal number of words in your docu· 
menl . Ihe number of l imes each word 
:lppt.":lrs, ;lIld 10t:1I numb" .. r of " unique" 
words, JUSt 10 n:ll11e :1 fe\\'. 

Fleet System 2 has every impon:ulI f(,':I' 
lUre that will help you make ehild '~ play 

OUI of lhe mosl helv}' duty typing tasks. 
There's Built·in 80 Column Display - so 
..... 11:11 you sec is what y()u gct, Horizont:1l 
Scrolling During Typing, Easy Correction 
:lIld Mo\'emcill ofTcXI , PJgc Numbering, 
Centering, Indenting, Ik:l(it:rs:md Foot· 
ers, M:1Ih Funclions, Search and Repl:lce, 
M:til Merge, HUItT IN 70,000 word 
SPElL CHECKING :Ind much, much 
more! 

IIskJor Heel S),slcIII2. 
r:.'OC(1)liollaffy l:'aS)~ Packed 
/I'll/) ItJll't?T. P('rfec/~)' 
PrieM. 
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not a single goal, but there's lots of territory to

explore.

Adventure games are not for everyone, but can

be great fun. You don't really need to worry much

about them being playable only once.

The Smallest Piece Of

Information

More and more, I see articles refer to bit

manipulation. The November GAZETTE said that

on a VIC-20 the first three bits of 36879 control

the border color. Bit #3 (fourth bit, actually) con

trols normal/reverse text. And the top four bits

control screen color.

I realize that POKEing 36879 will change

border and screen colors, but I can't break it

down to a bit by bit level, Does it follow binary

rules?

Larry Nichols

Although you POKE using decimal, your VIC stores

the numbers in binary, using bits, the smallest piece

of information.

For example, if you POKE 36879,43 on a VIC,

the screen is red with a cyan border. You might

think of the number as 43, but the VIC stores it as

001010U. The first three bits (starting from the

right) determine the border color, which means that

anytime you POKE a binary number xxxxxOll into

36879 the border is cyan (the x's can be O's or l's—

it doesn't matter). And anytime you POKE OOlOxxxx

into 36879, the screen will be red.

Here's an easy conversion routine to get from

decimal to binary. Let's say you want the binary

equivalent of decimal 43.

divide by 2 0 0 0 1 2 5 10 21 43

remainder 001010 1 1

Write down 43 and divide it by two. The an

swer is 21 (write it to the left of 43), with a remain

der of 1 (put it underneath). 21/2 is 10 (remainder

of 1). 10/2 is 5 (no remainder). And so on, until you

reach 1/2 is 0 with a remainder of one. From then

on, it's all zeros. The pattern of ones and zeros

underneath is the binary equivalent of the number

you started with.

For more information about bits and memory,

see the March "Machine Language for Beginners"

column. For more about turning bits on and off with
AND and OR, see last month's "GAZETTE Feedback."

Using Capital Letters
I've been trying to write a program that handles

chemical elements:

10 forx=lto4:reada$:printa$:next

20 data Na,Cs,Ba,Cl

While the computer is in lowercase mode, it

won't accept uppercase letters in DATA state-
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ments. It prints a, s, a, and 1. How can I get my

64 to read the capitals from DATA?

Paul Porter

The solution is to enclose each item in quotes:

20 data "Na","Cs","Ba","Cl"

This allows you to have DATA lines with cap

ital letters as well as special characters like cursor

movements and color changes.

The first quotation mark signals the beginning

of quote mode, which makes the computer READ

each item literally. The second quotation mark is

necessary to get out of quote mode, so the commas

can separate the individual DATA items.

This same method can be used to put capitals

and graphics characters into REM statements.

To make sure you're in upper/lowercase mode,

PRINTCHR$(14) at the beginning of the program.

Printing CHR$(H2) gets you back to

uppercase/graphics. To prevent the user from acci

dentally pressing SHIFT-Commodore key,

PRINTCHRS(8) to disable the case change. CHRS(9)

re-enables case changes.

Printing Quotes Inside Quotes
Is it possible to use quotes (") to show a title in

side a PRINT statement? For example,

10 print'The story "A Wrinkle In Time" is an

interesting book."

Johnny Petroschek

Quote mode bedevils many new owners of Com

modore computers.

Letters inside quotes are just letters and can be

used in PRINT or DATA statements. Outside of

quotes they're treated as variable names.

There are two ways to force the computer to

print quotes:

10 print'The story ";chr$<34>;"A Wrinkle In

Time";chr$(34);" is an interesting book."

10 print'The story 'A Wrinkle In Time' is an

interesting book."

CHR$(34) is the quote character, and you can

print a CHR$(34) anytime you want quotes. But you

have to get out of quote mode first, otherwise you'll

get the letters c-h-r-S-(-3-4-). To simplify things,

define a string variable at the beginning of the pro

gram, bk$= chr$(34) +"A Wrinkle In Time"

+ chr$(34) and then use bkS in any sentences that

mention the book.

Or you could use apostrophes (single quotes) in

place of real quotation marks by typing SHIFT-7 as

a replacement. Apostrophes do not affect quote

mode.

Telecommunications And Tape
Nearly all software for modem operations re

quires a disk drive. Is this a message for us tape

/lot a si/lg/e goal, but tllere 's lots of terri tort{ to 
explore. 

Adventure games are II0t for everyone. bllt ca ll 
be great flill . YOII dOI/'t really /Iced to worry milch 
abollt them being playable ollly alice. 

The Smallest Piece Of 
Information 
More and more, I see articles refer to bit 
manipulation. The November GAZETIE said that 
on a VIC-20 the first three bits of 36879 control 
the border color. Bit #3 (fourth bit, actually) con
trols normal/reverse text. And the top four bits 
control screen color. 

I realize that POKEing 36879 will change 
border and screen colors, but I can' t break it 
down to a bit by bit level. Does it fo llow binary 
rules? 

Larry Nichols 
Although you POKE usillg decimal, your VIC stores 
the IIl1mbers ill biliary, using bits, the smaffest piece 
of illformatioll. 

For example, if YOIl POKE 36879,43 all a VIC, 
the screen is red with a cyan border. YOIl migl!t 
think of the Illunber as 43, but the VIC stores it as 
00101011. The first three bits (startillg from the 
right) determine the border c%r, wllicll mealls that 
allytillle you POKE a bilia ry ""mber xxxxxOl l ill to 
36879 the border is cyan (the x's call be O's or 1 's
it doesll't matter). And allytillle YOIl POKE 0010xxxx 
illto 36879, the screen wiff be red. 

Here's all easy cOllversioll rOlltine to get from 
decima/ to binary. Let's say you wallt the binary 
equiva/ellt of decimal 43. 
divide by 2 00 0 1 25 10 21 43 
remainder 00101011 

Write down 43 al/d divide it by two. TIl e at/
swer is 21 (write it to the left of 43), with a remain
der of 1 (pllt it IIndemeatll). 21/2 is 10 (remainder 
of 1). 10/2 is 5 (110 remainder). And so on, I",ti l you 
reach 1/2 is 0 with a remai"der of one. From the" 
all, it 's all zeros. Th e patte", of ones alld zeros 
ulldemeath is the biliary equiva/ellt of tile tIIuIlber 
YOIl sta rted with. 

For 1II0re illformatioll abollt bits alld melllory, 
see the March "Machille Lmlgllage fur Begillners" 
collmili. For 1Il0re about tllmillg bits all and off with 
AND and OR, see last mOlllh's "GAZETTE Feedback." 

Using Capital LeHers 
I' ve been trying to write a program that handles 
chemical elements: 

10 fou.:- lto4:reada$:printa$:next 
20 data Na,Cs,8a,CI 

While the computer is in lowercase morie, it 
won't accept uppercase letters in DATA state-
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ments. It prints a, s, a, and J. How can I get my 
64 to read the capitals from DATA? 

Paul Porter 
Tile solutioll is to enclose eacll item ill quotes: 

20 data "Na","Cs","8a","CI" 

Th is allows YOII 10 have DATA lilies with cap
ital letters as we ll as special cllaracters like cllrsor 
movements and COI OT challges. 

The firs t quotatioll mark signals the begimJjllg 
of quote mode, which makes tile computer READ 
each item literally. Tile second quotatioll mark is 
lIecessary to get out of quote mode, so the commas 
ca ll separate tile individual DATA items. 

Tllis same method call be IIsed to put capitals 
and graphics characters into REM statements. 

To make sure you're in "pper / fowercase mode, 
PRINTCHR$(14) at the beginning of the program. 
Prilltillg CHR$(142) gets you back to 
Ilppercase/grapllics. To prevent the IIser from acci
dentally pressillg SHIFT-Commodore key, 
PRINTCHRS(8) to disable tile case eilal/ge. CHRS(9) 
re-ellables case cllallges. 

Printing Quotes Inside Quotes 
Is it possible to use quotes (") to show a title in
side a PRINT statement? For example, 

10 print"The story "A Wrinkle In Time" is an 
interesting book." 

Johnny Petroschek 
Quote mode bedevils many new owners of Com
modore computers. 

Letters jllside quotes are just letters and ca" be 
used ill PRINT or DATA stateme/l ts. Outside of 
quotes they're trea ted as variable /lames. 

There are two ways to force tI,e computer to 
prill' quotes: 

10 print"The story ";c:hr$(34)i"A Wrinkle In 
Time";c:hr$(34)i" is an interesting book." 

10 print"The story ' A Wrinkle In Time' is an 
interesting book." 

CHRS(34) is the quote cllaracter, and you ca ll 
prillt a CHRS(34) allY time you wall t quotes. Blit YOII 
I,ave to ge t alit of quote mode first, otherwise you'll 
ge t the letters c-II -r-$-(-3-4-). To simplify tllil'g5, 
define a string variable at the begillllilig of tile pro
gra m, bk$ =chr$(34) +"A Wrinkle In Time" 
+ chr$(34) and the" flse bk$ ill allY selltences that 
melltioll the book. 

Or you could lise apostrophes (s illg/e quotes) in 
place of real quo/atioll marks by typing SHIFT-7 as 
a replacement. Apostrophes do IIOt affect quote 
mode. 

Telecommunications And Tape 
Nearly all software for modem operations re
quires a disk drive. Is this a message for us tape 
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INTRODUCING THE FAST LOAD
CARTRIDGE FROM EPYX.

You're tired of waiting forever for your Commodore 64

programs to load. But it's no use glaring at your disk

drive. Calling it names won't help, either, it was born

slow —a lumbering hippo. You need the FAST LOAD

CARTRIDGE from EPYX. FAST LOAD transforms

your Commodore 64 disk drive from a lumbering hippo
into a leaping gazelle. With FAST LOAD, programs

that once took minutes to load are booted up in a matter

of seconds.

FAST LOAD can load, save and copy your disks five
times faster than normal. It plugs into the cartridge port

of your Commodore 64 and goes to work automatically,
loading your disks with ease. And that's only the

beginning. You can copy a single file, copy the whole
disk, send disk commands, and even list directories
without erasing programs stored in memory.

And unlike other products, the FAST LOAD
CARTRIDGE works with most programs, even copy
protected ones, including the most popular computer

games.

The FAST LOAD CARTRIDGE from Epyx. Easy
to insert, easy to use and five times faster. So why

waste time waiting for your disks to load?

Speed them up with FAST LOAD!

Epyx

INTRODUCING THE FAST LOAD 
CARTRIDGE FROM EPYX. 

You're tired of waiting forever for your Commodore 64 
programs to load. Bul it 's no use glaring at your disk 
drive. Calling it names won't help, either. It was born 
slow -3 lumbering hippo. You need the FAST LOAD 
CARTRIDGE from EPYX. FAST LOAD transfo rms 
your Commodore 64 disk drive from a lumbering hippo 
into a leaping gazelle. With FAST LOAD, programs 
that once took minutes to load are booled up in a matter 
of seconds. 

FAST LOAD can load, save and COpy your disks five 
times fastf'T than nonna1. lt plugs inlo the cartridge port 

of your Commodore 64 and goes to work automatically, 
loading your di sks with ease. And th at's only the 
beginning. You can copy a single file. copy the whole 
disk, send disk commands. and even list directories 
without erasing programs stored in memory. 

And unlike other products. th e FAST LOAD 
CARTRIDGE works with most programs, even copy 
protected ones, including the most popu lar computer 
games. 

The FAST LOAD CARTRIDGE from Epyx. Easy 
to insert, easy to use and five times faster. So why 
waste time waiting for your disks to load? 

Gfj EPYX· Speed them up with PAST LOAD! 



users to abandon our cassettes and purchase a

disk drive? Are tape operations incompatible

with modem operations?

David Rice

Yes, tape operations are essentially incompatible

with modem operations, with some exceptions.

Timing is very important when you're using

tape. When you read from or write to tape on a 64,

the screen goes blank. The raster interrupt routine,

which refreshes the screen, takes too much time, so

the screen is turned off during tape operations.

There's another type of interrupt, called a Non-

Maskable Interrupt (NMD. RUN/STOP-RESTORE

causes one type of NMl. The RS-232 port (including

modem communications) can also cause an NML As

the name suggests, "nonmaskable" means the inter

rupt cannot be stopped (masked).

RUN/STOP-RESTORE always interrupts tape

operations. Similarly, a signal received from the

modem always interrupts the computer. Both can

disrupt tape communications.

Furthermore, there are several memory loca

tions which serve dual purposes—they are vital to

bath RS-232 and Datassette communications. Loca

tion 171, just one example, functions as RS-232 in

put parity during modem operations and also as the

cassette leader count. Some of these bytes are likely

to be garbled if you try downloading directly from

modem to tape.

This incompatibility prevents you from using a

cassette drive while you're online.

But there is telecommunications software avail

able on tape. You can load the program from tape

before making the connection (as long as the cas

sette drive is off while you're logged onto the bul

letin board or network). And some software alloivs

you to download to memory and later, after you

hang up, save the memory to tape or disk. One ex

ample is "PlusTcrm," published in the February

1985 issue of COMPUTE!, our sister magazine. It

downloads to a memory buffer, and you can later

save the file to tape or disk.

What Is Hi-Res?
What is high-resolution (hi-rcs) mode, as op

posed to the normal screen mode? I've tried the

four-line program on page 123 of the Commodore

64 Programmer's Reference Guide, but get only the

"garbage" they describe.

David G. Diedrick

Normal screen mode is 40 characters wide and 25

lines long on a 64, Plus/4, and 16. A VIC screen is

22 characters by 23.

POKEing characters to the screen is low-

resolution, 256 characters in WOO (40 X 25) po

sitions (506 on a VIC).

But the screen of a 64, Plus/4, or 16 is really
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320 dots across (40 characters, each 8 dots wide)

and 200 dots down (25 X 8). The dots are usually

called pixels, an abbreviation for picture elements.

Hi-res mode turns these individual pixels on and

off.

The Commodore 64 has a special hi-res mode.

Instead of WOO characters on the screen, there are

64000 (320 across by 200 down) different pixels to

switch on and off. Unfortunately, the details of how

to program in hi-res would require a separate arti

cle (see "Hi-Res Graphics Made Simple" in the Au

gust 1983 GAZETTE or COMPUTED First Book of

Commodore 64 Sound and Graphics). You could

also consider the purchase of the 64 Super Expander

(see the November 1984 gazette for details).

To get hi-res on a VIC, you must redefine

characters, printing them to the screen and turning

pixels within the custom characters on and off.

COMPUTERS First Book of VIC contains programs

to do this.

The Plus/4 and 16 are even more sophis

ticated, with a built-in hi-res mode and BASIC com

mands like GRAPHIC, BOX, CIRCLE, DRAW,

LOCATE, and PAINT. These commands make it

simpler to work in hi-res.

VIC/MPS-801 Compatibility
Commodore has started marking their MPS-801

printers "FOR USE WITH THE C-64 ONLY."

Figuring it would work with the VIC-20, I

bought one. Besides, the salesman said it was

returnable.

Some listings printed very well, others did

not. The 801 has a 90-character buffer and the

VIC transmits data faster than the 64. It seemed

to me that this combination was causing the

buffer to overflow.

Then you published the solution to the

problem in the November GAZETTE, The "Slow

poke" program from "Power BASIC" slows

down printed output to the screen or printer.

POKE a speed number 3 (in line 10) for program

listings. Printing graphics requires a higher value,

10 or more. It's the answer to the incompatibility

of the VIC and 801.

Bob Shelor

You've found an interesting, though unintended,

application for "Slowpoke." We're sure some of our

readers will appreciate this information.

You're right about the VIC being fast. It consis

tently beats the 64 and Plus/4 in benchmark tests.

A VIC not only calculates faster, it sends signals to

peripherals faster. The 1540 disk drive, originally

designed for the VIC, transmitted data too quickly

for the 64 and was deliberately slowed down when

it became the 1541. Also, the screen has to blank

when loading programs from tape into the 64, to

give the processor a little more time.

users to abandon our cassettes and purchase a 
disk dri ve? Are tape opera tions incompatible 
with modem operations? 

David Rice 

Yes, tape operatiolls are essel/t ially iI/compatible 
witll modem operatiolls, with sOlli e exceptiolls. 

Timi llg is very importal/t wil e" you're II sillg 
tape. Whell you read frolll or write to tape all a 64, 
the screell goes blallk. The ras ter il/terrupt rOlltille, 
wllicll refresllCs the scree", takes too ","e11 time, so 
the screell is tllmed off dllring tape operatiolls. 

Tllere's another type of ill terrupt, called a NO II 
Maskavl, Illterrllpt (NMI). RUN/ STOP-RESTORE 
cal/ses aile type of NM I. Tile RS-232 port (illell/dillg 
modem commllllicatiolls) call also ca lise all NMI. As 
ti,e /lame suggests, "lIonlllaskable" meallS tile ill ter
rupt cali/lOt be stopped (masked). 

RUN/STOP-RESTORE always illterrllpts tap' 
operatiolls. Similarly, a sigllal received fro lll tile 
modem always il/terrupts the computer. Botll ca ll 
disrupt tape commllllica tions. 

Fllrthermore, there are several memory loca
tiolls wllicll seroe dual purposes-they are vital to 
botll RS-232 and Datassette commllllicatiolls. Loca
tioll 171, just aile example, fUllc tiolls as RS-232 ill 
pllt parity during modem operations alld also as the 
cassette leader CO llll1. Some of tll ese bytes are likely 
to be garbled if YO Il try downloadi/lg directly from 
modem to tape. 

This iI/ compatibility prevellis YO II from using a 
cassette drive while YOII're olllille. 

Bllt there is teleCOllllllllllicatiolls software avail
able all la pe. YOII call load tile program from tape 
before makillg the cOIll/ ectioll (as /ollg as the cas
sette drive is off while yO Il 're logged all to til e bul
letill board or lIetwork). Alld some software allows 
you to dowIlload to memory alld lat er, after you 
IltIIlg up, save the memory to tape or disk. Olle ex
ample is "P/llsTerm," publislled ill the February 
1985 isslle of COMPUTE!, oll r sister magazil/e. 11 
dowllioads to a memory buffer, alld you call later 
save til e file to tape or disk. 

What Is HI-Res? 
What is high-resolution (hi -res) mode, as op
posed to the normal screen mode? I've tried the 
four-line program on page 123 of the Commodore 
64 Programmer's Referellce Guide, but get only the 
"garbage" they describe. 

David G. Diedrick 

Normal scree" mode is 40 elltlracters wide alld 25 
lines long all a 64, PIIIS/4, alld 16. A VIC screen is 
22 characters by 23. 

POKEjllg characters to the screell is low
resolutioll , 256 characters ill 1000 (40 X 25) po
sit iolls (506 al l a VIC). 

Bllt the screen of a 64, PlIIS/ 4, or 16 is rea lfy 
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320 dots across (40 c/Jaracters, each 8 dots wide) 
alld 200 dots dowII (25 X 8). Ti, e dots are uSllally 
called pixels, all abbreviatioll for pictllre elements. 
Hi-res mode tllms these i"dividllal pixels all alld 
off. 

Tile Com modore 64 lias a specia/hi-res mode. 
Illstead of 1000 characters all Ih e screen, there are 
64000 (320 across by 200 dow,,) differel/t pixels to 
switch all alld off. Ullfort llllately, tile details of how 
to program ill Iii-res would require a separate arti
cle (see "Hi-Res Crapllics Made Simple" ill tile Au
gllst 1983 GAZETIE or COMPUTE!'s First Book of 
Commodore 64 Sound and Graphics). You could 
also COl/sider tile purclJase of the 64 Super Expallder 
(see the November 1984 GAZETTE for details). 

To ge t hi-res all a VIC, YOII mllst redefille 
ellaracters, prilltillg them to the screell and tllmillg 
pixels witllill the custom characters all alld off. 
COMPUTErs First Book of VIC COlliaillS programs 
to do this. 

The PIlls / 4 Q/ld 16 are even more sophis
ticated, with a buill-i" hi-res mode alld BASIC com
mands like GRAPHIC, BOX, CIRCLE, DRAW, 
WCATE, and PAINT. Tllese commands make it 
simpler to work ill Iii-res. 

VIC/MPS-801 Compatlblllty 
Commodore has started marking their MPS·801 
printers " FOR USE WITH THE C-64 ONLY." 
Figuring it would work with the VIC-20, I 
bought one. Besides, the salesman said it was 
retu rnable. 

Some listings printed very well, others did 
not. The 801 has a 90-character buffer and the 
VIC transmits data faster than the 64. It seemed 
to me that this combination was causing the 
buffer to overOow. 

Then you published the solu tion to the 
problem in the November GAZETTE. The "Slow
poke" program from "Power BASIC" slows 
down printed output to the screen or printer. 
POKE a speed number 3 (i n line 10) for program 
listings. Printing graphiCS requires a higher value, 
10 or more. It's the answer to the incompatibility 
of the VIC and 801. 

Bob Shelor 

You've fOlll/d all illteres tillg, though III/ill tended, 
applicatioll for "Slowpoke." We're sure some of our 
readers will appreciate this information. 

You're righ t about the VIC beillg fast. It cOllsis
tel/tly heals the 64 alld Plus/ 4 ill hel/chmark tests. 
A VIC 1I0t oll ly calculates fas ter, it sends signals to 
peripherals faster. TIle 1540 disk drive, origillaffy 
desigt/ed for ti,e VIC, tral/smitted data too quickly 
for the 64 alld was deliberately slowed down wlle1l 
it became til e 1541. Also, the scree" has to blallk 
whell /oadillg programs fmlll tape ill to the 64, to 
give the processor a little more tillle. 



Get more out of your Commodore with

COMPUTE'S

Commodore VIC-20"And 64'"Personal Computers

More fun Children will learn and

develop new skills with States

& Capitals Tutor, Wordmatch.

Munchmath, Wordspell, Con

nect the Dots, Aardvark

Attack, and Alfabug. Comput

ing for Kids, a regular monthly

feature, will uncover new

ways to involve your children

in computing.

Martian Prisoner, The Viper,

Skydiver, Snake Escape, De

mon Star, Cyclon Zap, and Oil

Tycoon are just a few of the

ready-to-run games you'll find

exclusively in COMPUTEt's

Gazette each month. Just

type in the programs and

watch your screen explode

with colorful new computer

game excitement.

More challenge
Ready to tackle more ad

vanced projects? In COM-

PUTE's! Gazette, you'll learn

how to use tape and disk files,

how to program the function

keys, writing transportable

BASIC, how to make custom

graphics characters, new

ways to enliven programs with

sound, one-touch commands

for the 64, how to use ma

chine language, speeding up

the VIC-20—and much more!

More programs
Programs to help you balance

your checkbook, store your

addresses, keep tax records,

manage your personal busi

ness. You can create your

own programs and games,

improve your word processing,

spreadsheets, and data base

management, load and run

faster with 64 Searcher,

VIC/64 Program Lifesaver,
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Quickfind, Word Hunt, Disk

Menu, VIC Timepiece, The

Automatic Proofreader and
more.

!$/$ $$$$$$$$$$

More buying

guidance
You'll profit from comprehen

sive reviews of everything from

data-quality cassette tapes to

software to graphics plotters

and modems. Virtually any

thing that's compatible with

your Commodore is reported

on in COMPUTEl's Gazette,

With this kind of expert help,

every computer purchase you

make can be the right onel

■■■■■■■

Order now
All you do is mail the postpaid

card bound into this issue. But

don't delay! Subscribe now to

start receiving every issue of

COMPUTEI's Gazette.

For Faster Service

Call Toll-Free

1 -800-334-0868

For Owners And Users Of Commodore VIC-20'· And 64" Personal Computers 

Morefun 

Martian Prisoner, The Viper. 
Skydiver, Snake Escape. De
mon Star, Cyclon Zap, and Oil 
Tycoon are just a few of the 
ready-fe-run games you'll find 
exclusively in COMPUTE!'s 
Gazette each month, Just 
type In the programs and 
watch your screen explode 
with colorful new computer 
game excitement. 

More challenge 
Ready to tackle mare ad
vanced projects? In COM
PUTE's! Gazette, you'll learn 
how to use tape and disk files, 
how to program the function 
keys. writing transportable 
6ASIC, how to make custom 
graphics characters. new 
ways to enliven programs with 
sound, one-touch commands 
for the 64, how to use ma
chine language, speeding up 
the VIC-20-and much mare! 

Children will learn and 
develop new skills with States 
& Capitals Tutor, Wordmatch, 
Munchmath, Wordspell, Con
nect the Dots. Aardvark 
Attack, and Alfabug. Comput
ing for Kids, a regular monthly 
feature. will uncover new 
ways to involve your children 
in computing , 

More programs 
Programs to help you balance 
your checkbook, store your 
addresses, keep tax records, 
manage your personal busi
ness. You can create your 
own programs and games, 
improve your word processing, 
spreadsheets, and data base 
management, load and run 
faster with 64 Searcher, 
VIC/64 Program Lifesaver, 

Quickfind, Word Hunt, Disk 
Menu, VIC Timepiece. The 
Automatic Proofreader and 

More buying 
guidance 
You'll profit from comprehen
sive reviews of everything from 
data-quality cassette tapes to 
software to graphics plotters 
and modems. Virtually any
thing that's compatible with 
your Commodore is reported 
on in COMPUTEt's Gazette. 
With this kind of expert help, 
every computer purchase you 
make can be the right onel 

Order now 
All you do Is mall the postpaid 
card bound into this issue. But 
don't delay! Subscribe now to 
start receiving every issue of 
COMPUTE!'s Gazette. 

For Faster Service 
Call TolI·Free 

1-600-334-0866 



Is Terminal Software Necessary?

Can I use the 1650 Automodem even without

the terminal software?

Steve Myers

Without software, the modem won't be much good

for communicating. The software is what makes the

hardware work.

The 1650 is packaged with a terminal program.

The outside of the box should indicate whether a

tape or disk is included.

Later in your letter you say you have a disk

drive and happened to get the terminal software on

tape. If you know someone who owns a Datassette,

you should be able to copy the program to disk (load

from tape and save to disk). Or contact Commodore

Customer Support at (215) 436-4200 and arrange to

get a copy of the software on disk.

Reading Sprite Collisions
I am writing a machine language game, but am

experiencing difficulty with detecting the col

lision of two sprites. How do you check for the

collision of sprites one and two in machine

language?

Cameron Mackenzie

You detect sprite collisions in machine language

(ML) much the same as you do in BASIC, although

the speed of ML introduces some difficulties.

In BASIC, once you've defined the sprites and

started moving them around the screen,

PEEK(53278) tells you if two or more sprites have

collided. A zero indicates no collisions; any other

value means two or more sprites have bumped into

each other. Collisions can occur on or off the screen

area. If a sprite is turned off, it cannot be involved

in a collision.

A sprite fits into a rectangular area 24 pixels

across, 21 pixels down. In single color mode, pixels

can be on (visible) or off (transparent). The collision

register at 53278 only checks for visible pixels. If a

transparent pixel from one sprite overlaps with an

other, there's no collision.

You also have to be aware of several quirks.

Multicolor mode lets you paint sprites with up

to four colors. Color zero (00) is the same as the

screen color, and counts as transparent. Color one

(01) is taken from the first multicolor register. It also

counts as transparent. Even though you can see

color one on the screen, the collision register rec

ognizes only colors two and three.

The eight bits of 53278 correspond to the eight

available sprites. Multiple collisions are hard to de

code, however. If sprite zero hits sprite one, and

number two hits number three, PEEK(53278) yields

a 15 (binary 00001111). You can't tell by the bit

pattern which sprites collided with which others.

Finally, PEEKing 53278 clears (sets to zero) the
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register. It will stay cleared until another collision

happens. BASIC programmers should store the value

in a variable; ML programmers should store it

somewhere in available memory.

This last feature is related to the "screen re

fresh routine." Sixty times a second, a special chip

in the 64 redraws the screen. At the same lime it

draws sprites and sets the collision register.

Machine language instructions run much faster

than 60 limes a second. In between screen refreshes,

the computer can execute a few thousand ML

instructions. You may have to synchronize the pro

gram with the refresh routine or slow it down to get

good readings from the collision register.

There's also an advanced ML technique where

you set up an IRQ interrupt to occur whenever two

sprites collide. Memory locations 53273 and 53274

control this type of interrupt (they're also used for

raster interrupts and reading light pens). Infor

mation on this programming technique can be found

in Mapping the 64 from COMPUTE! Books.

DOS And The Wedge
I recently purchased a 1541 disk drive and have

a few questions regarding the Disk Operating

System (DOS). When I run the DOS Wedge, I

get the DOS Header of V5.1/071382. But if I use

the reset command @UJ, then read the error

channel with @ I get 73,CBM DOS V2.6

1541,00,00. There's no error when I do this, but

is it really a DOS mismatch? I haven't en

countered an error #73 any other way.

Dave Hite

There's only one Disk Operating System in your

1541. It's there, inside the drive, whenever you turn

on your 1541. It's a program stored in the disk

drive's memory. The DOS Wedge program on the

1541 Test/Demo disk (packaged with the drive) is a

program which loads into your computer's memory.

Having the Wedge program running (in your

computer) makes it easier to access the various disk

commands (in the drive).

It doesn't matter much which version of the

Wedge is working with which version of the 1541

DOS. You have version 2.6 of DOS and version 5.1

of the Wedge (written on 071382—July 13, 1982,

which was not a Friday the 13th, in case you're

superstitious). They're two separate programs, and

the version numbers are not related to each other.

Error 73 shows up when you try to use a 1541

with a disk formatted on one of the earlier Com

modore drives, like the 2031. The two disk drives

are read- but not write-compatible.

The version number (and a false error 73) also

appears in the error channel when you first turn on

the disk drive, or reset it using Uf. It's not a real

error 73, it's more like an announcement of which

version of DOS you have. <Hf

Is Terminal Software Necessary? 
Can I use the 1650 Automodem even without 
the terminal software? 

Steve Myers 

Witholll soft ware, the modem wo,,'t be I/well good 
for cOl1l11l1l11icatj'lg. Th e software is what makes the 
I/Qrdware work. 

The 1650 is packaged with a ten1lillal program. 
TIle olltside of the box should indicate whether a 
tape or disk is inc/uded. 

Later ill YOllr letter you say YOII have a disk 
drive alld happened to get the terminal software 011 

tape. 1/ YOII kllow someone who OWIlS a Datassefte, 
YOII shollld be able to copy the program to disk (loa a 
from tape and save to disk), Or COlllact Commodore 
Customer Support at (215) 436-4200 aud arrange to 
get a copy of the software 011 disk. 

Reading Sprite Collisions 
I am writing a machine language game, but am 
experiencing difficulty with detecting the col
lision of two sprites. How do you check for the 
collision of sprites one and two in machine 
language? 

Cameron Mackenzie 

YOIi detect sprite collisiolls ill machille lallgllage 
(ML) milch tlie same as you do ill BASIC, although 
the speed of ML illtroduces some difficulties. 

III BASIC, alice you've defined the sprites alld 
started movillg tllem aroulld the screell, 
PEEK(53278) tells you if two or more sprites !,ave 
collided. A zero illdicates 110 col/isiolls; allY other 
value mealls two or more sprites have bUlllped ill fa 
eacll other. Collisions call occur all or oft the screell 
area. If a sprite is tumed off, it camlOt be illvolved 
in a collisioll. 

A sprite fits ill to a rectangular area 24 pixels 
across, 21 pixels dowII. 111 sil/gle color mode, pixels 
call be all (visible) or off (tral/sparel/t). Tile collisio" 
register at 53278 ollly checks for visible pixels. If a 
trallSparellt pixel from aile sprite overlaps witli all
other, there's 110 co llisioll. 

You also have to be aware of several quirks. 
Multicolor mode lets you paillt sprites with up 

to fOllr colors. Color zero (00) is the same as the 
screw color, alld COUlltS as transparent. Color aile 
(01) is takell from the first lIIu/ticolor register. It also 
COIIlIlS as transparent. Evell though you call see 
color aile 011 the scree II, the coll;s;oll register rec
ogllizes ollly colors two and three. 

The eight bits of 53278 correspolld to the eight 
available sprites. Multiple col/isiolls are hard to de
code, however. If sprite zero hits sprite aile, and 
number two hits number three, PEEK(53278) yields 
a 15 (binary 00001111). You can'f tell by the bit 
pattem which sprites collided witll which ot/lers. 

Filiall y, PEEKillg 53278 clears (se ts to zero) Ihe 
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register. It will stay cleared IlIIlil anotller collisiol/ 
happells. BASIC programmers should store the value 
ill a variable; ML programmers should store it 
somewhere ill available memory. 

TI,;s fa st featllre is related to Ihe "screell re
fresh rOlltille." Sixty times a secOlld, a special cllip 
ill the 64 redraws the s~reen. At the same time it 
draws sprites alld sets the collision register. 

Machille Im!gllage illStructiolls rill! milch faster 
thall 60 times a secolld. III between screen refreshes, 
the compllter call execute a few tllOllsalld ML 
instructions. You may have to synchronize the pro
gram with the refresh rOlltjlle or slow it dow" to get 
good readings from tile collision register. 

There's also all advallced ML technique where 
you set lip all IRQ interrupt to occur whenever two 
sprites collide. Memory locations 53273 alld 53274 
cOlllrol this type of il/terrupl (t!ley're also II sed for 
raster illterrupts alld reading ligllt pells). /Ilfor
matiol/ all this prog ramming tecJllliqlle call be fO lllld 
in Mapping the 64 from COMPUTE! Books. 

DOS And The Wedge 
1 recently purchased a 1541 disk drive and have 
a few questions regarding the Disk Operating 
System (DOS). When I run the DOS Wedge, I 
get the DOS Header of V5.1/071382. But if I use 
the reset command @UJ, then read the error 
channel with @ I get 73,CBM DOS V2.6 
1541,00,00. There's no error when I do this, but 
is it really a DOS mismatch? I haven't en
countered an error #73 any other way. 

Dave Hite 

There's ollly aIle Disk Operatillg System il1 your 
1541. It's tllere, illside tile drive, whenever you tllm 
all your 1541. It's a program stored il1 the disk 
drive 's memory. Th e DOS Wedge program all til e 
1541 Test/ Demo disk (packaged with the drive) is a 
program which loads into your compllfer's memory. 

Having the Wedge program nUlI/illg (ill your 
compllter) makes it easier to access the various disk 
cO/l/mal/ds (ill tile drive). 

It doesn't matter much which version of the 
Wedge is workillg with whic!! versioll of ti,e 1541 
DOS. You have version 2.6 of DOS alld version 5.1 
of the Wedge (written 011 071382- Jllly 13, 1982, 
which was IIOt a Friday the 13th, ill case you're 
superstitious). They're two separate programs, alld 
the version Ililmbers are IJOt related to each Ofller. 

Error 73 shows lip wllell you try to lise a 1541 
with a disk formatted all olle of the earlier Com
modore drives, like the 2031. The two disk drives 
are read- bIll 1I0t write-compatible. 

Tile versioll IIIIII/ber (alld a fal se error 73) also 
appears ill the error channel when you first tllm all 
the disk drive, or reset it IIsing UJ. It's Iwt a real 
error 73, it's more like all aWIOlll/Cemelll of which 
version of DOS you have. a 



Simulatorn

Putyourself in the pilot's seat of a Piper 181 Cherokee Archer tor an awe-inspiring flight over realistic scene,

from New York to Los Angeles. High speed color-filled 3D graphics will give you a beautiful panoramic vie1

as you practice takeoffs, landings, and aerobatics. Complete documentation will get you airborne quickly

even if you've never flown before. When you think you're ready, you can play the World War I Ace aerial battle

game. Flight Simulator II features Include ■ animated color 3D graphics ■ day, dusk, and night flying modes

■ over 80 airports In four scenery areas: New York. Chicago, Los Angeles, Seattle, with additional scenery

areas available ■ user-variable weather, from clear blue skies to grey cloudy conditions ■ complete flight

Instrumentation ■ VOR, ILS, AOF, and DME radio equipped ■ navigation facilities and course plotting ■ World,

War I Ace aerial battle game ■ complete Information manual and flight handbook.

See your dealer
orwrite or call lormore information. For direct ordersenclose $49.95 plus $2.00

for shipping and specify UPS or first class mail delivery. American Express.

Dine''s Club. MasterCard, and Visa accepied.

Order Line: 800 / 637-4983

feLOGIC
Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL 61820

(217) 35«J-8482Tclex: 206995

See your dealer • •• 
orwritll orcallJorn)Ol'elnlo!mltlon. FOf doreetorderaendose $49.95p1ut1 $400 
for &hipping lind specify UPS Of first class mall deIlYety. Amtrican &pros., 
Olne". Club. Mutl!fCf,rd, and Vi5a 1ICCIIp\ed. 

Order Line: 800 1637-4983 

@QD©LDGIC 
Corporation 
713 Edgebrook Drive 
Champaign IL 61820 
(217) 359-8482Telex: 206995 
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Selby Baleman, Features Editor

Taking the plunge into tele

communications can be as

exciting and challenging as

any aspect of computing. But

to get the most out of this

burgeoning field, you need

to understand the basics bit

by bit.

w
hen horror novel

ists Stephen King

and Peter Straub

recently collabo

rated on the bestselling book,

The Talisman, their work had an

unusual twist. The coauthors ex

changed portions of the manu

script almost instantly whenever

they felt like it—even though

they were at opposite ends of

the country.

King, from his home in

Maine, reportedly sent and re

ceived new material and revi

sions over the telephone as his

word processor telecommuni

cated with Straub's in

California.

King and Straub are not the

first to use this form of commu

nication. Theirs is just one ex

ample of the many ways

computer-based communica

tions is changing how we work

and play. Thousands of Com

modore owners are already tele

communicating—connecting

their computers to other com

puters by telephone line. And if

industry figures are correct,

thousands more are venturing

into this field each month.

For many computer owners,

however, telecommunications is

an intimidating and confusing

procedure. Users who are ex

cited about learning to program

or to use word processors and

other commercial software, in

many cases won't take the step

into telecommunications. And

yet many students of technology

believe this aspect of computing

holds the greatest promise in

the long run.

"I never got into telecom

munications because I was

never convinced that there was

much out there that I wanted to

tie into. And I was intimidated,"

admits Ken Skier, a long-time

computer user who not only

conquered his reservations, but

went on to write SkiWriter II, a

"communicating" word proces

sor available for the Commo

dore 64. "Parities, stop bits,

word length—there's an awful

lot of jargon associated with

telecommunications; far more

than with any other aspect of

persona! computing."

Once he was convinced that

telecommunications indeed held

rewards for computer users,

Skier went further and decided

that the most useful combina

tion would be software which

would let the user easily mix

writing {word processing) and

communicating.

"Nobody does telecommu

nications as an end in itself," he

argues. "You don't get online

with CompuServe (a telecom

munications network), and just

get some information. You get

some information in almost all

cases because you're writing

something."

When Skier began to de

velop his program, he knew

personally what daunted many

would-be users. "I didn't have

to wonder what the newcomer

to telecommunications might

fear—because that was me."

HkiUrUer II c<> inn* bv SkiBoft, Inc.

UhonM op*r«iian tnd prcit m i<m

SkiWriter II's main menu shows the

menu format which allows you io

move from word processing to

telecommunications.
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Taking the plunge into tele
communications can be as 
exciting and challenging as 
any aspect of computing. But 
to get the most out of this 
burgeoning field, you need 
to understand the basics bit 
by bit. 

W
hen horror novel
ists Stephen King 
and Peter Straub 
recently collabo

rated on the bestselling book, 
The Talismall, their work had an 
unusual twist. The coauthors ex
changed portions of the manu
script almost instan tly whenever 
they felt like it-even though 
they were at opposite ends of 
the country. 

King, from his home in 
Maine, reportedly sent and re
ceived new material and revi
sions over the telephone as hi s 
word processor telecommuni
cated with Straub's in 
California . 

King and Straub are not the 
first to use th is fo rm of commu
nication. Theirs is just one ex
ample of the many ways 
computer-based communica
tions is changing how we work 
and play. Thousands of Com
modore owners are already tele
communicat ing-connecting 
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Selby Bateman, Fea tures Edi tor 

their computers to other com
puters by telephone line. And if 
industry figures are correct, 
thousands more are venturing 
into Ihis field each month. 

For many computer owners, 
however, telecommunications is 
an intimidating and confus ing 
procedure. Users who are ex
cited about learning to program 
or to use word processors and 
other commercial software, in 
many cases won't take the step 
into telecommunications. And 
yet many students of technology 
believe this aspect of computing 
holds the greatest promise in 
the long run. 

" I never got into telecom
munications because I was 
never convinced that there was 
much out there that I wanted to 
tie into. And I was intimidated," 
admits Ken Skier, a long-time 
computer user who not on ly 
conquered his reservations, but 
went on to write SkiWriter 11, a 
"communicating" word proces
sor available for the Commo
dore 64. "Parities, stop bits, 
word length-there's an awful 
lot of jargon associated with 
telecommunications; far more 
than with any other aspect of 
personal computing." 

Once he was convinced that 
telecommunications indeed held 
rewards for computer users, 

Skier went further and decided 
that the most useful combina
tion would be software which 
would let the user easily mix 
writing (word processing) and 
communicating. 

"Nobody does telecommu
nications as an end in itself, " he 
argues. "You don't get online 
with CompuServe (a telecom
munications network), and just 
get some information. You get 
some information in almost all 
cases because you 're writing 
something." 

When Skier began to de
velop his program, he knew 
personally what daunted many 
would-be users. " I didn't have 
to wonder what the newcomer 
to telecommunications might 
fear-because that was me." 

SkiWriler II's maill meml shows tile 
meml format which allows you to 
move from word processillg to 
tel I:CO III m 1/11 ica I iOlls. 



P!ayNET

announces 19 exciting ways to
bring people together.

Now there's a Home Computer Network

that lets you communicate with all kinds

of people—all over the country! Make new

friends, play exciting games, barter—shop

—trade, all from the comfort of your home.

The network operates 6PM-7AM every

weeknight, and 24 hours on Saturday, Sun

day and Holidays. All you need to access

PlayNET™ is a COMMODORE 64* DISK

DRIVE and MODEM.

TALK.

By typing on-line you can talk to

anyone, or everyone, on the sys

tem. Meet fascinating people and

make new

friends from

coast to coast.

ELECTRONIC MAIL.

You can scud private messages to

people on the system, and the

message will be waiting when they

sign on!

3

4

BULLETIN BOARDS.

You can post announcements, or

check the listings of other mem

bers, There are lots of boards for

hobbies and spe

cial interests! If

you don"t find

the one you're

looking for—

create your

own!

FILE TRANSFER.

You can even transfer non-com

mercial programs to other mem

bers! There is a small extra fee for

this service.

. ...

5-17
GAMES!

GAMES!

GAMES!

/NET lets you

play exciting games with real people, not
just a computer. All our games have full

color graphics, and they're all Interactive!

• Plus the added feature

of being able to talk with

your opponent while you

play. Discuss strategy,

comment on moves, even

try and psych your oppo

nent out!

• New games are added all

the time, and there are

tournaments for every

skill level.

CURRENT GAMES INCLUDE:

Backgammon

Boxes

Capture

the Flag

Checkers

Chess

Chinese

Checkers

Contract

Bridge

I'our-In-

A- Row

Go

Hangman

Quad 64'"

Reversi

Sea Strike™

MORE! MORE! MORE!

There's on-line updating of

your PlayNET Software as

games and services are added.

You have access to PlayNET's Shopping
Center and Information Center, and every

month you'll get our Newsletter

WYOUR SATISFACTION IS

GUARANTEED for 30 days

(or your full subscription

price will be refunded upon

receipt of the package).

This is all you pay:

• S39.95 for the PlayNET Software

Package (3 disks and a User Man
ual) Monthly Newsletter, and 90

MINUTES ON-LINE TIME FREE!

• S6 monthly service

charge.

• S2 an hour on

line time (The

S2 includes

the telecom

munication

charges). Thats much

less than a long distance phone call.

Here's how you can become a member!

It's easy to join, simply call PlayNET on the

toll-free number, 1-800-PLAYNET, or send

the coupon below and access all your Com
modore 64 has to offer. The sooner you do,

the sooner PlayNET can put the whole
country at your fingertips!

=PlayNET
The Network

that has people talking

r

or call 1-800-PLAYNET
SEND TO PLAYNET, INC.

P.O. BOX 587

WYNANTSKILL, N.Y. 12198

YES! I WANT PlayNET TO PUT THE WHOLE COUNTRY AT MY FINGERTIPS I

UNDERSTAND THAT MY SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED FOR 30 DAYS (or mv full

subscription price will be relunded upon return of ihe package) i may cancel my
membership at any time by writing PlayNET.

Bill me on my charge card lor $39 95 (Plus sales tax for New York Siate residents). No
checks, cash or money orders accepted Please send mn die PlayNET Software, user
manual, and 90 innuik's oi iree on-line time.

Please print.

Name

Address

City

Phone! )

'5T1

.Zip.

I Check one-

Card #

Signature

□ MasterCard □ VISA

D.ite.

'«jcnuilu<ifrlJ)NET I

J

PlayNET 
announces 19 exciting ways to 

bring people together. 
Now Ihere~ a Home Computer Network 

that lets you communicate with all kinds 
of people-all over the countfy! Make new 
friends. play exciting games, baner-shop 
- trode. "Il from the comfort of you r home, 

The network operatcs 6PM-7AM every 
weeknight. and 24 hours on Saturday, Sun
day and Holidays. All you need to access 
P\ayNEFM is a COMMODORE 64~ DISK 
DRIVE and MODEM. 

1 TALK. 
B)' 1)'Ping on·line )'OU can lalk to 
anyone, or everyone, on the sys
tem r-.lecl fascinating people and 

2 
3 

4 

make new 
friends fr om 
coast to coast. 

ELECTRONIC MAIL 
You can send l)rivmc messages 10 

people on the sySlC m. and the 
message will be w;liting when they 
sign on! 

BULLETIN BOARDS. 
You can [)oSI (ll1I101111((IIIWIS, or 
check the listings of other memo 
bers, There arc \OIS of boards for 

hobbies and spe-
- cial interests! If 

you don't find 
the one you're 
looking for
cr eate you r 
own! 

FILE TRANSFER. 
You can even transfer non-com
mercial programs to other mem
bers! There is 1I small extra fee for 

thiS service. 

517 g~~~~: - GAMES! 
PbyNET lets you 

play c:-:ci ting games with real people. not 
JUSt a computer, All our games have fu ll 
color graphics. and they're all ill/eraclive! 

• Plus the 3dded fcature 
of being able 10 talk with 
your opponcnt while yOlL 
pi a)", Discuss strategy, 
commcnt on moves, e\'e n 
try 3nd psych your oppo
nent out! 

• New g3mes arc addcd all 
the time, and there arc 
lOurn:lIl1enlS fo r cvery 
skil1lcvcl . 

CURRENT GAMES INCWDE: 

• Backg3mmon 
• Boxes 
• Capture 

[he Flag 
• Chcckers 
• Chess 
• Chinese 

Checkers 
• ContrJct 

lIridge 
• Fou r-In

A-Row 

• Go 
• Hangman 
• Quad 6·flM 
• Revers! 
• Sea Strike1M 

18 MORE! MORE! MORE! 
There 's on·line IlptlcHing of 
your PlayNET Software 3S 
games 3nd services arc added. 

You have access to PlayNET's SIIOI'ping 
Cenler 3nd Infornwlion Ccnler; 3nd cvcry 
month you'll get our News/eller. 

11 YOUR SATISFACTION IS 
GUARANTEED for )0 days 
(o r your full subsc ription 
price will be refunded upon 

receipt of the p3ckage). 
This is aU pay,: 

• for the PlayNET Sortware 
(3 disks and a User /o.·lan-

, 90 
l'.-I\ 

• 56 monthly se rvice 
charge. 

• 52 an hour on
line time (The 
52 includes 
the lelecom
mun ication 
charges). Thm 's much 
less than a long distance phone 

Here 's how you (3n become 3 member! 
It 's easy 10 join , simply call PlayNET on the 
toll-free number, 1-800-PLAYNET, or send 
the coupon below and 3CCess 311 your Com
modoTe 64 has to offer, The sooner you do, 
the sooner PlilyNET ca n put the whole 
country lit you r fingertips! 

~PlayNET 
The Network 

that has people talking 
r------ - ------------------------l 
I SEND TO. PLWNET. INC. 1 800 pT A VlI.. TET" I 
I P.o. BaX 587 OR CALL - - Lfi.ll ~ I 
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I mcmbushlp al any IImc b)' writing PbyNET I 
1 Bill me on my chargc Clrd fur S39 95 (Plus §;lIes lax for NC\<' York SIJIC reSidents). No I 

I 
checks, ash or mone)' orders aceeplcd PleaS(' send me Ihe Pla)'NET soh .... ':ltc. user I 
manual. :md 90 mlrHlles of frce on·line lime 

I Please print. I 
I Name I 
I Address I 
I Cil)' St~IC lip I 
I Phone( I 
I Check onc' 0 MastcrCard 0 VISA I 

I~' -- I L Sig~t~c________ .J 
"'1\oJ~rT, Q-l"'''''Sro !i< ft •• • " """""~""I'Ior ~[! '" .c-Io< .... ~ . " ....... t!. ""'_ ~~ .... _Iw>nl .. C 1l1l:I'''-1;'[1 I .. 



SkiWriter II and an increas

ing number of other tele

communications programs are

broadening the accessibility of

this growing field. The ultimate

goal, of course, is to make tele

computing as easy as using the

telephone. But as Skier is the

first to admit, we're a long way

from that.

Many terminal programs

still require a user to make a

variety of decisions, some of

which can be intimidating to a

newcomer.

Perhaps the easiest way to

untangle the jargon is to fol

low the path taken by some

information, from the time it

leaves your fingers at the Com

modore keyboard to when it

reaches the phone lines.

Sending a message via

computer means following cer

tain rules, just as a cross

country vacation would necessi

tate a plan, a vehicle, adherence

to specific travel requirements,

and a destination. A telecommu

nicating computer has its own

set of similar preparations. They

may at first glance seem far

more confusing, but that's only

because you're not yet familiar

with them.

Before deciding on a mes

sage, first we need the basic

system components to begin. As

most computer users quickly

learn, there are only three

things needed to get started

other than the computer: a

modem, which connects the

computer to a telephone, the sec

ond component; and a terminal

program which lets you tell the

computer and modem what,

when, how, and where you

want to send.

Commodore owners have a

growing field of modems and

terminal software available.

Their capabilities, complexities,

and prices vary widely. Before

explaining how these two com

ponents work together, let's

turn for a moment to the key

board and our message.

When Alexander Graham

Bell shouted into one of

his early telephone transmitters,

Mr. Watson, come here, I want

you!, his assistant, Thomas A.

Watson, heard the words sev

eral rooms away as they filtered

unevenly through a test re

ceiver. Those words, so the

story goes, made up the first

telephone transmission. If we

type those same words into a

computer with the intent to

transmit them to a friend's com

puter, we can quickly see some

major differences and similar

ities between computer data

transmission and telephone

voice transmission.

The telephone we use today

is an analog device, as was the

crude instrument Bell used for

the first transmission. An analog

system is one that accepts con

tinuous values between two ex

tremes. A painter, for example,

can mix black and white into a

variety of different gray-tones.

The sounds sent over the phone

lines are analog. But as we pre

pare to send our message via

computer, each letter, or charac

ter is represented in the comput

er's memory in discrete digital

form. Bach bit in memory holds

a one or a zero; there are no

"gray" numbers in between.

When Bell shouted his mes

sage to Watson, his voice tones

were converted into a series of

modulating electrical impulses.

But when we type those same

words into the computer, they

become a string of ones and ze

ros—the binary language which

is the heart of a computer's

number processing. Whether we

think of these ones and zeros as

on/off or yes/no states, your

Commodore computer treats

each character in the sentence

as a row composed of bits of

data.

Each letter, number, or

graphics character in your com

puter has its own assigned digi

tal representation. In order for

these to be uniform, most com

puters follow the American Stan

dard Code for Information

Interchange (ASCII) formula, a

standardized method of encod

ing characters.

In standard ASCII, Watson

becomes the following binary

code: 1010111 (capital W),

1100001 (lowercase a), 1110100

(0, 1110011 (s), 1101111 (o),

1101110 (0). All computers

which use what is called true

ASCII will be able to interpret

that. Commodore, however,

uses its own form of ASCII

(called Commodore ASCII or

PETASCII), which varies some

what from the above. One dif

ference is that true ASCII uses

seven bits per character, while

Commodore ASCII uses eight.

As our message is being pre

pared for departure from the

computer, the binary bits must

be arranged in a particular fash

ion in order to travel success

fully to another computer.

When your fingers type the

letters W-a-t-s-o-n, they're tem

porarily stored in memory.

Before transmitting, they may

have to be translated into true

ASCII.

That's where we pick up

the intertwined functions of the

modem and the terminal soft

ware. The modem will convert

our digital message into an ana

log format compatible with the

telephone lines. And the termi

nal software will make sure that

the message is prepared prop

erly for the journey.

Perhaps the most popular

modems for the Commodore 64

and the VIC-20 computers are

Commodore's own 1600 VIC-

Modcm and 1650 AutoModem.

New modems from Commodore

are being introduced, and a host

of other companies have created

modems for these computers.

Although the capabilities and

prices vary, the basic function of
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SkiW,iter II and an increas· 
ing number of other tele· 
communications programs are 
broadening the accessibility of 
this growing fie ld. The ultimate 
goal, of course, is to make tele· 
compu ting as easy as using the 
telephone. But as Skier is the 
first to admit, we're a long way 
from that. 

Many terminal programs 
still require a user to make a 
variety of decisions, some of 
which can be intimidating to a 
newcomer. 

P erhaps the eas iest way to 
untangle the jargon is to fol · 

low the path taken by some 
information, (rom the time it 
leaves your fingers at the Com· 
modore keyboard to when it 
reaches the phone lines. 

Sending a message via 
computer means fo llowing cer· 
tain rules, just as a cross
country vacation would necessi
tate a plan, a vehicle, adherence 
to specific travel requirements, 
and a destination. A telecommu
nicating computer has its own 
set of similar preparations. They 
may at fi rst glance seem far 
more confusing, but that's only 
because you're not yet familiar 
with them. 

Before deciding on a mes
sage, first we need the basic 
system components to begin. As 
most computer users quickly 
learn, there are only three 
things needed to get started 
other than the computer: a 
modem, which connects the 
computer to a te1epilOll c, the sec
ond component; and a termil/al 
program which lets you tell the 
computer and modem what, 
when, how, and where you 
want to send. 

Commodore owners have a 
growing field of modems and 
terminal software available. 
Their capabilities, complexities, 
and prices vary widely. Before 
explaining how these two com
ponents work together, let's 
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turn for a moment to the key
board and our message. 

W hen Alexander Graham 
Bell shouted into one of 

his early telephone transmitters, 
Mr. Watsoll, come /rere, I waut 
you!, his assistant, Thomas A. 
Watson, heard the words sev
era l rooms away as they fil tered 
unevenly through a test re
ceiver. Those words, so the 
story goes, made up the first 
telephone transmission. If we 
type those same words into a 
compu te r with the intent to 
transmit them to a friend's com
puter, we can qu ickly see some 
major differences and similar· 
ities between computer data 
transmission and telephone 
voice transmission. 

The telephone we use today 
is an aualog dev ice, as was the 
crude instrument Bell used for 
the first transmission. An analog 
system is one that accepts con
tinuous va lues between two ex
tremes. A painter, for example, 
can mix black and white into a 
variety of different gray-tones. 
The sounds sent over the phone 
lines are analog. But as we pre
pare to send our message via 
compu ter, each letter, or charac
ter is represented in the compu t· 
er's memory in discrete digital 
form. Each bit in memory holds 
a one or a zero; there are no 
"gray" numbers in between. 

When Bell shouted his mes
sage to Watson, his voice tones 
were converted into a series of 
modulati ng electrical impulses. 
But when we type those same 
words into the computer, they 
become a string of ones and ze
ros- the binary language which 
is the heart of a computer's 
number processing. Whether we 
think of these ones and zeros as 
on/ off or yes/ no states, your 
Commodore computer treats 
each character in the sentence 
as a row composed of bits of 
data . 

Each letter, number, or 

graphics character in your com· 
puter has its own assigned digi
tal representation. In order for 
these to be uniform, most com
puters fo llow the America" Stall · 
dard Code for Illformatioll 
IlItere/lOuge (ASCII) formula, a 
standardized method of encod
ing characters. 

In standard ASCII, Watsoll 
becomes the fo llowing binary 
code: 1010111 (capital W), 
1100001 (lowercase a), 1110100 
(1), 1110011 (s), 1101 111 (0), 
1101110 (II) . All computers 
which use what is called true 
ASC II will be able to interpret 
that. Commodore, however, 
uses its own form of ASCII 
(ca lled Commodore ASC II or 
PETASCII), which varies some
what from the above. One dif· 
ference is tha t true ASCII uses 
seven bits per character, while 
Commodore ASCII uses eight. 
As our message is being pre
pared for departure from the 
computer, the binary bits must 
be arranged in a particular fash
ion in order to travel success
fully to another computer. 

When you r fi nge rs type the 
letters W-a-t-s-o-n, they're tem
porarily stored in memory. 
Before transmitting, they may 
have to be tra nslated into true 
ASCII. 

That's where we pick up 
the in tertwined functions of the 
modem and the termina l soft 
ware. The modem will convert 
our digital message into an ana
log format compatible with the 
telephone lines. And the termi
nal soft wa re will make sure that 
the message is prepared prop
erly for the journey. 

Perhaps the most popular 
modems for the Commodore 64 
and the VIC-20 computers are 
Commodore's own 1600 VIC
Modem and 1650 AutoModem. 
New modems from Commodore 
are being introduced, and a host 
of other companies have created 
modems for these compu ters. 
Although the capabilities and 
prices vary, the basic fun ction of 



liy settle for less

henyoucan haveMo?

Mitey Mo turns your Commodore 64

Into a telecommunications giant.

It's the best-performing modem

with upload/download.

Mitey Mo is being hailed as

"the best price/performance com

munications package available"

Its software has received the endorse

ment of the U.S. Commodore Users

Group, which gives a money-back

guarantee to members. It is truly the

industry standard, and no wonder.

It's the most user-friendly modem you

can buy-it will take you online

faster and easier than anything else.

Mitey Mo opens up a world of

practical and exciting uses for your

C-64. It lets you send and receive

electronic mail, link up with commu

nity bulletin boards, play computer

gameswith people in distant places,

tap into library resources, and

much more. All al your convenience.

Until Mitey Mo, Commodore's

1650 Automodem was the obvious

choice when you went looking

for a modem for your computer. like

Mitey Mo, it has "auto

answer"—it receives

data while unattended

And both modems are

"auto dialers"—

you dial right on

the computer's

keyboard. Bui

that's about

where the simi

larity ends.

Mitey Mo

can dial up to 9

MODEM FU1UHES

Auto Dial/Answer

Auto Redial

Smart 64 Software

Function Keys

Programmable

Up]oad/Download

Text & X-Modem

VT-52/VT-100 Emulation

Menu Driven

2BK Software BuHer

Easy-to-Use Manual

Bell 103 Compatible

Multiple Baud Rates

Cable Included

Single Switch Operation

Warranty

MfTETUO

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

3 years

COMMODOM

AUTOMODU

YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

NO

YES

YES

YES

NO

90 days

Some mighty interesting features—

ours and theirs. Yours to decide.

numbers sequentially But suppose you dial

a number and find it's busy Mitey Mo has "auto

redial"—it hangs up and redials immediately

until it gets through. With the other modem

you have to redial each time-and somebody
with auto redialing can slip in ahead oi you.

Mitey Mo is menu driven. It lists the things

you can do on the screen.

Select a number and you're

on your way Since Aulo-

modem isn't menu driven,

you'll be hunting through

the manual a lot.

With Mitey Mo, your

computer's (unction

keys are program

mable—you can

save yourself plenty

oi keystrokes. Not so with the other

modem. And only Mitey Mo lets you

store data to review or print it later.

Mitey Mo has just one switch,

the Smart 64 software does the rest.

With the other modem you'll have

to remember to check three switches,

otherwise you may be answering

when you mean to be originating.

Mitey Mo is hall the size of the

other modem. The very latest tech

nology allows miniaturization and

increased reliability as well. Mitey

Mo is so reliable, we gave it a full

three-year warranty The other

modem gives 90 days, then you're on

your own.

Not only will you find Mitey Mo

mighty useful, you'll find it mighty

reasonably priced.When you buy it,

you'll get S15 of CompuServe access

time free, as well. See your dealer or

call us directly to order your Mitey Mo.

Computer Devices Int'l

I345-A2 Doolittle Drive
San Leandro. CA 9-1577

(415)633-1899

Mltey Mo turns your Commodore 64 
Into a teleeommunicattons giant. 
It's the best-performing modem 

with upload/download. 

Miley Mo Is being hailed as 
"the best price/performance com
munlcatlons package available:' 
Its software has received the endorse
ment of the U.S. Commodore Users 
GrouP. which gives a money-back 
guarantee to members. it is truly the 
industry standard. and no wonder. 
It's the most user-friendly modem you 
can buy-II will take you online 
faster and easier than anything else. 

Miley Mo opens up a world of 
practical and exdting uses for your 
C-64.1t leis you send and receive 
electronlc mail. link up with commu
nlty bulletin bcx:trds. play computer 
games wilh people in distant places. 
lap Inlo library resources, and 
much more. All at your convenlence. 

Until Mlley Mo. Commodore's 
1650 Automodem was the obvious 
choice when you went looking 
lor a modem for your computer. Uke 
Miley Mo, II has "auto 
answer" -II receives 
data while unattended. 
And both modems are 
"auto dialers" 
you dial right on 
the computer's 
keyl:xxlfd. But 
that's about 
where the simi
larity ends. 

MileyMo 
can dial up to Q 

.. "....,""'" MOD ... ....,.,.. ..,..., .. _ ...... 
Aula DIal/Answer YES YES 
Auto Redial YES NO 
Smart 64 Software YES NO 
FUndlon Keys 

Programmable YES NO 
Uplood/Downlood 

Text & X-Modem YES NO 
vr -52{VI'-IOO Emulallan YES NO 
Menu Driven YES NO 
28K Software Butter YES NO 
Easy-ta-Use Manual YES NO 
BelllOJ ComlXltlble YES YES 
Multlple Baud Rotes YES YES 
Cable Included YF.s YES 
Single Switch Operation YES NO 
Ybrranty 3 yea" 9Od"", 

Some mighty interesting features-
0W'5 and theirs. Yows to decide, 

numbers sequentially. Bul suppose you dial 
a number and lind II's busy: Miley Mo has "aula 
redial"-iI hangs up and redials immediately 
until it gels through. With the other modem 
you havelo redial each . . 

you can do on the screen. 
Select a number and you're 
on your way, Since Aulo
modem isn't menu driven. 

you'll be hunting through 
the manual a lot. 

Wilh Miley Mo, your 
computer's function 
keys are p rogram
mable-you can 
save yourself plenty 

of keystrokes. Not so with the other 
modem. And only Miley Mo leis you 
slore data to review or prinllt laler. 

Miley Mo has just one switch, 
the Smart 64 software does the rest. 
With the other modem you'll have 
10 remember 10 check three switches, 
olherwise you may be answering 
when you mean to be originating, 

Miley Mo is hall the size of the 
other mcx:lem. The very latest lech
nology allows miniaturization and 
increased reliability. as well. Miley 
Mo Is so reliable, we gave II a lull 
three-year warranty. The other 
modem gives 90 days, Ihen you're on 
your own. 

Not only will you tind Miley Mo 
mighty useful, you'll tind II mighty 
reasonably priced. When you buy il, 
you'll get SI5 01 CompuServe access 
time free, as well. See your dealer o r 
call us directly to order your Miley Mo, 

===~= Computer DevIces Inn 
1345-A2 Doollttle Drive 
Son Leandro, CA 94577 
{4(5)633-1899 



all modems is to modulate out

going digital data into analog

tones and to demodulate incom

ing analog sounds into digital

form. Hence, modem, MODulate-

DEModulate. The modem is

connected to the user port on

the computer, and this is where

the computer will route our

message.

VIP Terminal, one of the most

powerful ami flexible terminal soft

ware programs for the Commodore

64.

There are only three deci

sions to be made in order to

prepare the modem, and three

other basic options for the ter

minal software. Although many

more possible changes can be

made in sending and receiving

information, they are either ad

vanced techniques you'll learn

(if you need them at all) after

the basics or simply cosmetic al

terations. While these first six

settings certainly qualify as part

of the telecommunications jar

gon Skier mentioned, they are

relatively painless once you un

derstand their functions.

Before our message enters

the modem from the computer,

the three things the modem

must know are 1) whether we

are originating or receiving data,

2) what speed our data will

travel, and 3) whether we will

have our message echo back to

us letter by letter as a form of

error-checking. Put another

way, these options are the mode

{originate or answer), the baud

rate (speed measured in bits per

second), and duplex (full or half),
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If we wish to send a mes

sage, we would set the modem

to originate and our destination

computer would be set to an

swer. However, as long as the

two computers are set on differ

ent modes, they can both send

and receive.

The speed of transmission

for most Commodore telecom

munications is between 0 and

300 bits per second (bps), or,

more commonly but less techni

cally correct, 300 baud. There

are modems and terminal soft

ware which handle higher trans

fer rates—such as 1200 and

even 2400 bps—but they are

less prevalent among Commo

dore users and generally more

expensive.

If we think again of the

word Watson, with its seven bi

nary digits per letter, we can get

a better idea of the speed of 300

bps. Each letter can have as

many as three or four extra bi

nary digits—ones or zeros—as a

part of the way in which the

terminal software packages the

data for transmission. So, if

there are approximately ten bits

per letter, or character, being

sent, then 300 bits per second

translates roughly into 30 char

acters per second. Our word,

Watson, would take approxi

mately one-fifth of a second to

send at 300 bps. And Bell's en

tire sentence to Watson would

require about one second. 1200

bps transmission would be four

times faster, and 2400 bps, eight

times more rapid than 300 bps.

One of the oddities of our

telephone network is that it's

currently in transition from an

analog system to a digital sys

tem. Eventually, all telephone

signals will be digital, but the

process of changing the mam

moth telephone grid takes time.

For now, your computer will

send digital bits to the modem,

which will translate those into

an analog signal. It will then

likely travel on local lines in an

alog form until it reaches a main

switching station, a microwave

carrier, or a satellite transmis

sion. Since an increasing num

ber of these are now becoming

digital carriers, your message

may well be translated into digi

tal form again through pulse

code modulation, then back to

analog when it arrives at an

other local telephone system,

and finally demodulated to digi

tal in your target computer's

modem—all in less than a

second.

The third option, duplex,

provides the capability for error

detection between sending and

receiving computers. At full-

duplex, a receiving computer

echos the character sent. That is,

if you type the word, Watson,

the letter W on your saeen is

actually the character received

at the other computer and sent

back to you. This, of course, ap

plies to each character you send.

If the phone lines are noisy, you

may see a mixed-up message of

random characters. Since the

terminal software and some

modems each have full- and

half-duplex settings, follow your

terminal program's directions

carefully on this option.

For example, if you type in

the word Watson and the screen

shows WWaattssoonn, your ter

minal program (sometimes your

modem) is probably set for half-

duplex and should be set to full-

duplex. In half-duplex, the

character you send is not to be

echoed back, and the letters you

see on your screen are gener

ated directly from your own

computer—not an echo. Any

double-lettering on your screen

is an indication that your duplex

setting is causing your computer

to produce a character on the

screen at the same time that the

other computer's echo is

appearing.

Terminal software exists solely

to manage the transmission

of data, telling the modem what

to do and communicating with

all modems is to modlliale out
going digital data into analog 
tones and to demodlliate incom
ing ana log sounds into digita l 
COnTI. Hence, modem, MODula te
DEModulate. The modem is 
connected to the user port on 
the computer, and this is where 
the computer will route our 
message. 

VIP Terminal, olle of tile IIIOSt 

powerful and flexible terminal soft
ware progmllls for tile Commodore 
64. 

There are only th ree deci
sions to be made in order to 
prepare the modem, and three 
other basic options for the ter
minal software. Although many 
more possible changes can be 
made in sending and receiving 
information, they are either ad
vanced techniques you'll learn 
(if you need them at all) after 
the basics or simply cosmetic al
terations. Whi le these first six 
settings certainly qualify as part 
of the telecommunications jar
gon Skier mentioned, they are 
relatively painless once you un
derstand their fu nctions. 

Before our message enters 
the modem from the computer, 
the three things the modem 
must know are 1) whether we 
are originating or receiving data, 
2) what speed our data will 
travel, and 3) whether we will 
have our message echo back to 
us letter by letter as a form of 
error-checking. Put another 
way, these options are the mode 
(originate or answer), the baJ jd 
rate (speed measured in bits per 
second), and dllplex (full or half) . 
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If we wish to send a mes
sage, we would set the modem 
to origina te and our destination 
computer would be set to an
swer. However, as long as the 
two computers are set on differ
ent modes, they can both send 
and receive. 

The speed of transmission 
for most Commodore telecom
munications is between 0 and 
300 bits per second (bps), or, 
more commonly but less techni
ca lly correct, 300 baud. There 
are modems and terminal soft
ware which handle higher trans
fer rates-such as 1200 and 
even 2400 bps-but they arc 
less prevalent among Commo
dore users and generally more 
expensive. 

If we think again of the 
word Watsoll , with its seven bi
nary digits per letter, we can get 
a better idea of the speed of 300 
bps. Each letter can have as 
many as th ree or fou r extra bi
nary digits-ones or zeros-as a 
part of the way in which the 
terminal software packages the 
data for transmission. So, if 
there are approximately ten bits 
per letter, or character, being 
sent, then 300 bits per second 
translates roughly into 30 char
acters per second. Our word, 
Walsoll, would take approxi
mately one-fifth of a second to 
send at 300 bps. And Bell's en
tire sentence to Watson would 
require about one second. 1200 
bps transmission would be four 
times faster, and 2400 bps, eight 
times more rapid than 300 bps. 

One of the oddities of our 
telephone network is that it's 
currently in transition from an 
analog system to a digital sys
tem. Eventually, all telephone 
signals will be digital, bu t the 
process of changing the mam
moth telephone grid takes ti me. 
For now, your computer will 
send digital bits to the modem, 
which will translate those into 
an analog signal. It will then 
likely travel on local lines in an
alog form until it reaches a main 

switching station, a microwave 
carrier, or a sa tellite transmis
sion. Since an increasing num
ber of these are now becoming 
digita l ca rriers, your message 
may well be translated into digi
tal form again through pllise 
code modulalioH, then back to 
analog when it arrives at an
other local telephone system, 
and fina ll y demodulated to digi
ta l in your ta rget computer's 
modem-all in less than a 
second. 

The third option, duplex, 
provides the capabili ty for error 
detection between sending and 
receiving computers. At full 
duplex, a receiving computer 
echos the character sent. That is, 
if you type the word, Watsoll, 
the letter W on your screen is 
actually the character received 
at the other computer and sen t 
back to you. This, of course, ap
plies to each character you send. 
If the phone lines are nOiSY, you 
may see a mixed-up message of 
random characters. Since the 
terminal software and some 
modems each have fu ll - and 
ha lf-duplex sett ings, follow your 
terminal program's directions 
carefully on this option. 

For example, if you type in 
the word Watson and the screen 
shows WWaatfssooml, your ter
minal program (sometimes your 
modem) is probably set for half
duplex and should be set to full
duplex. In half-duplex, the 
character you send is not to be 
echoed back, and the letters you 
see on your screen are gener
ated directly from your own 
computer-not an echo. Any 
double-lette ri ng on your screen 
is an indication that your duplex 
setting is causing your computer 
to produce a character on the 
screen at the same time that the 
other computer's echo is 
appearing. 

Terminal software exists solely 
to manage the transmission 

of data, telling the modem what 
to do and communicating with 
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Mix and match the hard

ware peripherals of your

preference. Increase your

programming power with

easier-to-use disk commands

and machine language. All

with one plug-in module.

■ lets you use almost any

combination of

Commodore-compatible

floppy or hard disk drives

and Centronics-type
parallel printers

* all interface functions and

device allocations are set

by switches on the

BusCard II module; errors

due to software incom

patibility are eliminated

• includes BASIC 4.0, the

same powerful language

used in Commodore's top-

of-the-line business com

puters, plus a machine

language monitor

Double your screen capacity

when using your favourite

Batteries Included software

programs. B.I.-80 turns your

40-column screen into a

crystal-clear, high-visibility

80-column display. Works

with PaperClip word-

processor and The Consul

tant database manager-

maximum readability and

minimum eye-strain, even

with a screen full of

characters. It's the fast, easy,

plug-in way to get twice the

amount of data onto your

monitor screen. And B.I.-80

also gives you the easier-to-

use disk commands, with
BASIC 4.0 language built

right inlo the module.

• fully self-initializing, no

commands to enter; just

plug B.I.-80 into the car

tridge slot and you're

ready to run

• switch bock and forth

between 80 and 40. col

umn display at any time

completely eliminates

snow, fuzziness, hashing

and interference

easy-to-inslall module

incorporates highest

quality hardware com

ponents throughout; one-

year manufacturer's war

ranty is standard

comes complete with 80-

column operating system

and comprehensive

documentation, including

full description of BASIC

4.0 commands

use with Commodore

1701 and 1702 color

monitors, or any

monochrome video

monitor
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Use the printer of your
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Interface.

• works with any

Centronics-type parallel
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almost all major printers
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• completely self-contained

and ready to run; no

extras to buy, no hard
ware or software modifi
cations to printer or

computer are required

■ ail print functions are con

trolled by switches on the
module; just set them

once, and never worry

about it again
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the computer and peripherals

such as disk drives and printers.

Although terminal programs can

vary widely in their approach

and ease of use, there are only

three major options here which

you should learn from the start.

While these decisions are a bit

more technical, you don't need

to learn all of the reasons why

they work, just haw they help

us communicate.

All three of these options—

Hop bits, word length, and par

ity—relate specifically to how

the terminal program packs our

message in digital bits for the

journey. Your terminal software

should help you make these de

cisions painlessly, depending on

the type of telecommunications

you're conducting.

A stop bit (sometimes more

than one) is added, during

transmission, to the end of each

string of seven or eight bits

making up a single character.

This bit tells the other computer

where one character stops.

Word length deals with

whether the computer will treat

each character as being com

posed of seven or eight bits.

And parity is a setting which

helps the computer determine

whether any errors have been

made in transmission. There are

several different possible

settings, but they all simply ask

the computer whether what was

sent matches exactly what was

received.

Whether you're sending a

message to a friend's computer,

gaining access to one of the

large telecommunications ser

vices like CompuServe, The

Source, and Dow Jones/News

Retrieval, or connecting to a

computerized bulletin board,

these will be the basic decisions

from which to start.

Many terminal programs

default to the most commonly

Online Learning: The Electronic University

Commodore 64 owners can now become

college students—even earning undergradu-

tate and graduate degrees—without having

to leave their keyboards. This new approach

to education, called The Electronic Univer

sity, includes not only online college degree

programs, but tutoring programs for chil

dren, personal improvement courses, and

business and professional skill-building

classes. All that's required to enroll is your

computer, a modem, telecommunications

software, and the purchase of the Electronic

University Enrollment Package ($49 for

Commodore, $89 for IBM and Apple com

puters). If a local software store doesn't

have the package, you can purchase one on

line through the University using a credit

card. Course fees vary, and are not included

in the enrollment cost.

Operated by TeleLearning Systems,

Inc., of San Francisco, The Electronic Uni

versity has already issued more than 10,000

user identification numbers to students.

Among the services offered are seven degree

programs, all in association with 1800 ac

credited universities across the United

States. Included are associate degrees in Sci

ence in Management and in the Arts, bache

lor's degrees in Business Administration and

in the Arts, a general Master of Business

Administration (MBA) degree, and two spe

cialized MBAs in Individual Financial Plan

ning and Technology/Engineering

Management.

A counseling service is also offered by

The Electronic University to help prospec

tive students select the right courses, under

stand the degree requirements, and answer

any questions which may arise. Enrollment

automatically means membership in the sys

tem's electronic library system, composed of

a list of books in print {eight million book

titles), an encyclopedia, political news re

ports, environmental information, abstracts

from The Harvard Business Review, and other

articles and indexes in a variety of subject

areas.

The Electronic University also supports

an online seminar series, featuring the ca

pability for the reader to ask questions of

the speaker, to print out the seminar mate

rial, and to request that a disk copy be sent.

Communication with instructors is handled

through electronic mailboxes supported by

the system's central computer.

For more information, contact:

TeleLeaming Systems, Inc.

505 Beach Street

San Francisco, CA 94133

or call 80O-22LEARN

(in California, 800-44LEARN)

A catalog is available on reque
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the computer and peripherals 
such as disk drives and printers. 
Although terminal programs can 
vary widely in their approach 
and ease of use, there are only 
three major options here which 
you should lea rn from the starl. 
While these decisions are a bit 
more technical, you don't need 
to learn all of the reasons why 
they work, just 'lOW they help 

should help you make these de
cisions painlessly, depending on 
the type of telecommunications 
you 're conducting. 

made in transmission. There are 
several diHerent possible 
settings, but they aU simply ask 
the computer whether what was 
sent ma tches exactly what was 
received. 

A stop bit (sometimes more 
than one) is added, during 
transmission, to the end of each 
string of seven or eight bits 
making up a single character. 
This bit tells the other computer 
where one character stops. 

Whether you're sending a 
message to a friend's computer, 
gaining access to one of the 
large telecommunications ser
vices like CompuServe, The 
Source, and Dow Jones/ News 
Retrieva l, or connecting to a 
computerized blllletit! board, 
these will be the basic decisions 
from which to start. 

us communicate. 
All three of these options

stop bits, word length, and par
ity-relate specifically to how 
the terminal program packs our 
message in digital bits for the 
journey. Your terminal software 

Word length deals with 
whether the computer will treat 
each character as being com
posed of seven or eight bi ts. 
And parity is a setting which 
helps the computer determine 
whether any errors have been 

Many terminal programs 
default to the most commonly 

Online Learning: The Electronic University 

Commodore 64 owners can now become 
college students-even earning undergradu
ate and graduate degrees-without having 
to leave their keyboards. This new approach 
to educa tion, called The Electronic Univer
sity, includes not only online college degree 
programs, but tutoring programs for chil
dren, personal improvement courses, and 
business and professional skill -building 
dasses. All that's required to enroll is your 
computer, a modem, telecommunications 
software, and the purchase of the Electronic 
University Enrollment Package ($49 for 
Commodore, $89 for IBM and Apple com
puters). If a local software store doesn't 
have the package, you can purchase one on
line through the University using a credit 
ca rd . Course fees vary, and are not included 
in the enrollment cost. 

Operated by TeleLeaming Systems, 
Inc., of San Francisco, The Electronic Uni
versity has already issued more than to,OOO 
user identification numbers to students. 
Among the services offered are seven degree 
programs, all in association with 1800 ac
credited universities across the United 
States. Included arc associate degrees in Sci
ence in Management and in the Arts, bache
lor's degrees in Business Administration and 
in the Arts, a general Master of Business 
Administration (MBA) degree, and two spe-
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cialized MBAs in Individual Financial Plan
ning and Technology/Engineering 
Management. 

A counseling service is also offered by 
The Electronic University to help prospec
tive students select the right courses, under
stand the degree requirements, and answer 
any questions which may arise. Enrollment 
automatically means membership in the sys
tem's electronic library system, composed of 
a list of books in print (eight million book 
titles), an encyclopedia, political news re
ports, environmental information, abstracts 
from Tile Harvard Busilless Review, and other 
articles and indexes in a variety of subject 
areas. 

The Electronic University also supports 
an online seminar series, featuring the ca
pability for the reader to ask questions of 
the speaker, to print out the seminar mate
rial, and to request that a disk copy be sent. 
Communication with instructors is handled 
through electronic mailboxes supported by 
the system's central computer. 

For more information, contact: 
Te/cLean/ing Systems, Illc. 
505 Beach Street 
Sail Francisco, CA 94133 
or call BOO-22LEARN 
(ill Califo n/ia, BOO-44LEARN) 
A catalog ;s ava ilable 011 request. 
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used parameters:

Modem settings (selectable

by switch on modem or through

software): full duplex, 300 baud

(bps), originate (not answer).

Transmission: 0 parity (or

none), 1 stop bit, word length 8.

If you're calling a bulletin

board or telecommunications

service for the first time, select

these options before dialing.

Although novice computer

users often throw up their

hands as the telecommunica

tions decisions mount, Ken

Skier says that the process

doesn't have to be intimidating.

"There is some anarchy in tele

communications, just as there is

in personal computers generally.

But there's a lot more stan

dardization than I had originally

expected. And it turns out that

there is a configuration for stop

bits, parity, and word length

that works on just about all tele

communications services."

The manufacturers of

modems and terminal software

have been steadily making the

road to telecommunications eas

ier and more flexible over the

past few years.

L
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The Commodore 64 menu from CD/'s

Mitey Mo modem terminal software.

"We first started out devel

oping communications software

on the Commodore 64 with the

assumption that most users

would be using such a product

for tie-in to services like

CompuServe," says Joseph

O'Hara, president of Microtech-
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nic Solutions. His company has

created the terminal program ac

companying CDI's Mitey Mo

modem for the Commodore 64

and Plus/4 computers.

"However, we were quite

surprised over a period of

months to find that users were

buying it for all kinds of ser

vices. We've gone through a

number of revisions in our

product to try to keep up with

the users," he adds.

For those who have hesi

tated on whether to try tele

communications with their com

puters, O'Hara says that too

many people overlook the obvi

ous: "One of the problems nov

ices have is that they don't have

a clear idea of what they want

the software to do when they

go out and buy it. And

consequently, they're often

disappointed."

Before getting started on

the wrong foot with telecomput

ing, take the time to learn a

few of the basics. The follow

ing brief glossary will help

you to decipher some of the

other key words used in

telecommunications:

• Auto-Answer, the ability of

certain modems and computer

systems when left on to auto

matically answer incoming calls

from other computer modems.

• Auto-Dial: a capacity of

some modems (with the appro

priate software) to automatically

dial other computers. Some will

re-dial if there's a busy signal.

• Buffer, an area in your

computer's memory in which

text, programs, or files may be

stored temporarily while you

are downloading or uploading

data.

• Bulletin Board System: a

public access service based on a

computer system with an auto

answer modem to take mes

sages, provide a public forum,

and possibly offer programs.

« Carrier Signal: the signal

by which a computer indicates

to another computer that it is

ready to establish a communica

tions link.

• Downloading: receiving

data, such as a file or a pro

gram, from another computer.

• Modular Connection: a type

of telephone connector used in

today's phone system which al

lows you to directly connect

your modem to the telephone

rather than having to place a

telephone handset into the two

cups of older acoustic modems.

• RS-232-C: a Recommended

Standard, hence RS, for serial

communications with a modem,

printer, or other device. Com

puters without a built-in serial

interface often require an exter

nal interface in order to attach

an RS-232-compatibIe modem.

The Commodore 64 handles its

RS-232 communications through

the user port. (See "Commodore

Peripheral Ports" in the March

GAZETTE.)

• Uploading: sending data,

such as a file or a program, to

another computer. ®

PRINT

T-SHIRTS
ON YOUR
COMPUTER!
With the UNDERWARE RIBBON'"

your printer makes dozens of

iron-on transits Print any

image on plain paper, then

iron it onto your own T-Shirt!

Mate T-Shirts for friends or as

gifts Available tor the

Apple Imogewnler. IBM.

Epson. Okidata and Star

Gemini dot matrix printers

Add five colors to any

UNDERWARE RIBBON transfer

with new UNDERWARE COLOR-
PENS'"

Suggested retail for the

UNDERWARE RIBBON ana

UNDERWARE COLORPENS is
$19 95 each

See your dealer or contact

UNDERWAR!
RII3I3CN
Diversions, Inc.

1550 Winding Way
Belmont. CA 94002

(415) 5910660

IIsed parameters: 
Modem settings (selectable 

by switch on modem or through 
software): fu ll duplex, 300 baud 
(bps), originate (not ans\,ve r). 

Transmission: 0 parity (or 
none), 1 stop bit, word length 8. 

If you're calling a bulletin 
board or telecommunications 
service for the first time, select 
these options before dialing. 

A lthough novice computer 
users often thro\v up their 

hands as the telecommunica
tions decisions mount, Ken 
Skier says that the process 
doesn't have to be intimidating. 
"There is some anarchy in tele
communications, just as there is 
in personal computers generally. 
But there's a lot more stan
dardization than I had origina ll y 
expected. And it turns out that 
there is a configuration for stop 
bits, pa rity, and word length 
that works on just about all tele
communications services." 

The manufacturers of 
modems and terminal software 
have been steadily making the 
road to telecommunications eas
ier and more flexible over the 
past few years. 

TIle Commodore 64 meull from COl's 
Mitey Mo modem terminal software. 

"We first started out devel 
oping communications software 
on the Commodore 64 with the 
assumption that most users 
would be using such a product 
for tie-in to services like 
CompuServe," says Joseph 
O' Hara, president of Microtcch-
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nic Solutions. His company has 
created the termina l program ac
companying COl's Mitey Mo 
modem for the Commodore 64 
and Plus/4 computers. 

" However, we were quite 
surprised over a period of 
months to find that users were 
buying it for all kinds of ser
vices. We've gone through a 
number of revisions in our 
product to try to keep up with 
the users," he adds. 

For those who have hesi
tated on whether to try tele
communications with the ir com
puters, O'Hara says that too 
many people overlook the obvi
ous: "One of the problems nov
ices have is that they don't have 
a clear idea of what they want 
the software to do when they 
go out and buy it. And 
consequently, they're often 
di sappointed." 

Before getting sta rted on 
the wrong foot with telecomput
ing, take the time to learn a 
few of the basics. The follow
ing brief glossary will help 
you to decipher some of the 
other key words used in 
telecommunications: 

• Allto-Allswer: the ability of 
certain modems and computer 
systems when left on to auto
matically answer incoming calls 
from other computer modems. 

• Alita-Dial: a capacity of 
some modems (with the appro
priate software) to automatically 
dial other computers. Some will 
re-dial if there's a busy signal. 

• Bllffer: an area in you r 
computer's memory in which 
text, programs, or (jJes may be 
stored temporarily while you 
are downloading or uploading 
data. 

• Blllletill Board System: a 
publiC access service based on a 
computer system with an auto
answer modem to take mes
sages, provide a public forum, 
and possibly offer programs. 

• Carrier Signal: the signal 
by which a computer indicates 
to another computer that it is 

ready to establish a communica
tions link. 

• Dowllloadillg: receiving 
da ta, such as a file or a pro
gram, from another computer. 

• Modl/lar COllllectioll: a type 
of telephone connector used in 
today's phone system which al
lows you to directly connect 
your modem to the telephone 
rather than having to place a 
telephone handset into the two 
cups of older acollst ic modems. 

• RS-232-C: a Recommended 
Stalldard, hence RS, for serial 
communications with a modem, 
pri nter, or other device. Com
puters without a built-in se rial 
inte rface often require an ex ter
nal interface in order to attach 
an RS-232-compatible modem. 
The Commodore 64 handles its 
RS-232 communications through 
the user port. (See "Commodore 
Peripheral Ports" in the March 
GAZETIE.) 

• Uploaeljllg: sending data, 
such as a file or a program, to 
another computer. • 
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Telegaming
Kathy Yakal, Feature Writer

Can't find a challenging chess partner? Looking for a better

way to meet people than by leaving messages on elec
tronic bulletin board systems? Telegaming is one of the
fastest-growing applications of telecommunications.

Here's now you can get involved.

It isn't a terrific party, but

it's too early to go home.

Let's play a game, someone

suggests. But nobody can

remember all the rules to con

tract bridge. The Monopoly set

is missing too many pieces. Ev

eryone has memorized most of

the answers in the first edition

of Trivial Pursuit. And some

people are starting to yawn.

Well, maybe there's something on

television.

It's not easy to get a group

of people to agree on which

game to play, what the rules

are, and how long to play.

Telegaming—playing games

over the phone lines via a per

sonal computer and modem—

doesn't solve the problems of

indecision or tired players. But it

offers new ways to play old

games, thousands of potential

challengers across the country,

and computer games designed

specifically for use on telecom

munications networks.

CompuServe and The

Source are probably the two

best-known networks that offer

telegames. Recently, several
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new networks have gone online

for the sole purpose of provid

ing communication and

recreation.

Long-distance gaming is not a

new concept. People have

been playing games by mail for

years. One person takes a turn,

records it and sends it to his op

ponent, who does the same. A

round of chess could take

months.

Software developers are

looking for ways to speed up

that process, whereby you can

link two personal computers via

modem and play directly be

tween them. No third party (like

a telecommunications network)

would be necessary. While this

would allow you to play a game

with your cousin in Cleveland

in real time, the long distance

charges could become rather

costly if you happened to live in

Nova Scotia.

Telecommunications net

works allow you to find com

patible game partners (through

electronic mail, game forums,

and online conversations) and

play a wide variety of games,

ranging from simple board

games like checkers to

CompuServe's highly interac

tive, fast-paced MegaWars.

You must subscribe to the

service to gain access to any of

its features. Most charge a one

time new subscriber fee, hourly

online charges, and, sometimes,

additional charges for games.

Once you've signed up and re

ceived a password, using the

system is generaily no more dif

ficult than calling an electronic

BBS.

A word of warning here: Be

sure to read the documentation

that comes with your member

ship packet. Menus and help

commands within the system it

self will guide you to and

through the game functions, but

being prepared will save you

online charges.

The creators of these net

works report something in

teresting: Consumers don't

necessarily demand the same

richness and depth of play they

would normally expect of a

videogame. The old favorites,

when played with someone a

thousand miles away, are just

fine for now.

Further, telegaming seems
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Telegaming 
Kathy Yakal, Feature Writer 

Can't find a challenging chess partner? Looking for a better 
way to meet people than by leaving messa&es on elec
tronic bulletin board systems? Telegaming IS one of the 
fastest-growing applications of telecommunications. 
Here's how you can get involved. 

I
t isn't a terrific party, but 
it's too early to go home. 
Let's playa game, someone 
suggests. But nobody can 

remember all the rules to con
tract bridge. The Monopoly set 
is missing too many pieces. Ev
eryone has memorized most of 
the answers in the first edition 
of Trivial Pursuit. And some 
pecrle are starting to yawn. 
Wei , maybe tllCre's somcthillg 011 
televisioll. 

It's not easy to get a group 
of people to agree on which 
game to play, what the rules 
are, and how long to play. 
Telegaming-playing games 
over the phone lines via a per
sonal computer and modem
doesn't solve the problems of 
indecision or tired players . But it 
offers new ways to play old 
games, thousands of potential 
challengers across the country, 
and computer games designed 
specifically for use on telecom
munications networks. 

CompuServe and The 
Source are probably the two 
best-known networks that offer 
telegames. Recently, several 
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new networks have gone online 
for the sole purpose of provid
ing communication and 
recreation. 

L ong-distance gaming is not a 
new concept. People have 

been playing games by mail for 
years. One person takes a turn, 
records it and sends it to his op
ponent, who does the same. A 
round of chess could take 
months. 

Software developers are 
looking for ways to speed up 
that process, whereby you can 
I.ink two personal computers via 
modem ilnd play directly be
tween them. No third party (like 
a telecommunications network) 
would be necessary. While this 
would a llow you to playa game 
with your cousin in Cleveland 
in rea l time, the long distance 
charges could become rather 
costly if you ha ppened to li ve in 
Nova Scotia. 

Telecommunications net
works allow you to find com
patible game partners (through 
electronic mail , ga me forums, 

and online conversations) and 
playa wide variety of games, 
ranging from simple board 
games like checkers to 
CompuServe's high ly interac
tive, fast -paced MegaWars. 

You must subscribe to the 
service to gain access to any of 
its features. Most charge a one
time new subscriber fee, hou rl y 
on li ne charges, and, sometimes, 
additional charges fo r games. 
Once you ' ve signed up and re
ceived a password, using the 
system is generally no more dif
ficult than calling an electronic 
BBS. 

A word of warning here: Be 
sure to read the documentation 
that comes with your member
sh ip packet. Menus and help 
commands within the system it
self will guide you to and 
through the game functions, but 
being prepared will save you 
online charges. 

The creators of these net
works report something in

teresting: Consumers don't 
necessa ril y demand the same 
richness and depth of play they 
would normally expect of a 
videogame. The old favorites, 
when played with someone a 
thousand miles away, are just 
fine for now. 

Further, telegami ng seems 



ALL TENNIS GAMES ARE

NOT CREATED EQUAL

Over the years, game designers have brought

several versions of "tennis" to the home screen.

Unfortunately, they all resemble Atari's ten year old

classic, Pong™. Good games all, but not real tennis.

ON-COURT™ TENNIS
Actual Commodore 64™ screen—Ottierwrsions may vary

ON-COURT™ TENNIS IS UNIQUE

OIM-COURT™ Tennis by Gamestar was not

created equal-it was created belter. Over eight

months in development, ON-COURT™ Tennis

captures the play and feel of real tennis, not Pong™

With Player Perspective Graphics'" so realistic,
you feel like you're on the court. With full racquet

control over groundstrokes (angle & spin), serves,

lobs and smashes. And with the kind of strategic
choices you just can't get in a Pong™-like tennis

game.

PLAY AGAINST WORLD-CLASS

COMPUTER PLAYERS

When you play solitaire against the computer,
you'll be in for the match of your life, rookie or pro.

That's because the computer players (there are

four to choose from) play like their real life counter

parts. And their play intelligence "floats" according

to your skill. So while they like to keep you in a

match, it'll take more than luck to beat them and

join Gamestar's exclusive "Top Seeds" club.

ON-COURT™ TENNIS

Actual CommoOare 64™ Screen-Otherverslons may vary

So whether you play tennis for a living or just

wish you did, ON-COURT™ Tennis is ready now on

the Commodore 64™ at your nearest software

dealer. Or write GAMESTAR, 1302 State Street,

Santa Barbara, CA 93! 01 or call 805-963-3487
for more information. Watch our for GAMESTAR-We
play lo win!

TM

WE BRING SPORTSALIVE

©1984 GAMESTAR, INC

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
Pong and Ala riaro trademarks of Atari, Inc.

Commodore 64 Isa trademark ofComniixtoreElitctronlcs. Ltd.

ALL TENNIS GAMES ARE 
NOT CREATED EQUAL 
Over the years, game designers have brought 

several versions of "tennis" to the home screen. 
Unfortunately, they all resemble Alari 's ten year old 
classic, Pong"". Good games all, but nol reallennis. 

ON-COURT"'lENNIS 
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ON-COURT'" TENNIS IS UNIQUE 

ON-COURTN Tennis by Gamestar was no! 
created equal-it was created better. Over eight 
months in development, ON-COURTl>I Tennis 
captures the play and feel of real tennis, not Pongl>l. 
With Player Perspeclive GraphicsllO so realistic, 
you feel like you're on the court. With luU racquel 
control over groundstrokes (angle & spin), serves, 
lobs and smashes. And with Ihe kind of stralegic 
choices you just can't get in a PonglN-like lennis 
game. 

PLAY AGAINST WORLD-CLASS 
COMPUTER PLAYERS 

When you play solitaire against the computer, 
you'U be in for the match of your life, rookie or pro. 
ThaI's because the computer players (there are 
four to choose from) play like their reallile counter
parts. And their play intelligence "floats" according 
to your skill. So while they like to keep you in a 
match, it'll take more Ihan luck to beat them and 
join Gamestar's exclusive "Top Seeds" club. 
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So whether you play tennis lor a living or just 
wish you did, ON-COURTN Tennis is ready now on 
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dealer. Or write GAMESTAA, 1302 State Street, 
Santa Barbara, CA 931 01 or call 805-963-3487 
for more information. Watch our for GAMESTAA-We 
play 10 win! 
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to be reviving interest in games

where popularity has waned.

"Bridge players and coffee

drinkers are about the same. All

of us are dying off at the top

end," says Terry Beam, director

of marketing for PlayNET, a

Troy, New York-based telecom

munications network. "Both of

those activities are associated

with older people. It's a dying

thing.

"But now there are a lot of

people playing games they

haven't for years because there

is a new way to play it. They're

finding a new excitement that

wasn't there before. You can

play a hand of bridge with

someone in Sacramento, some

one in Minneapolis, and some

one in New York at the same

time."

PlayNET began full opera

tion in October 1984, after sev

eral months of market research.

Unlike other major networks,

PlayNET chose to make the

software compatible only with

the Commodore 64 because of

its high household penetration.

Finding game partners once

you've logged on to the system

is accomplished through

PlayNET's online conversation

feature, similar to the CB simu

lator on CompuServe. Instead of

switching channels, you move

into different "rooms," trying to

find someone who will set up a

game with you. (Or, if you like,

you can just chat with people.)

PlayNET's monthly calendar

lists scheduled tournaments for

interested competitors.

PlayNET asks a one-time

registration fee of $39.95, $6 per

month maintenance charge, and

$2 per hour online billing. The

system can be accessed either

through a local Telenet number

or direct dial to their New York

number. Hours are 6 p.m. to 7

a.m. (Eastern Standard Time),

and 24 hours on weekends and

holidays.

Games currently on

PlayNET include traditional fa

vorites like backgammon, chess,
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checkers, and hangman; games

written especially for the Com

modore 64 like Quad 64 and Sea

Strike; and some not-so-familiar

games like the ancient Oriental

game, Go. PlayNET has been

working with the American Go

Association, which is pleased to

be able to introduce this strat

egy game to a whole new

audience.

"We created PlayNET to be

fun and affordable telecommu

nications for everybody. That's

what it's all about. People are

looking for ways to communi

cate with each other long dis

tance at a reasonable price, to

entertain themselves, to utilize

their personal computers,"

If you're playing Monopoly

and someone quits, the game

is over, unless you want to

divvy up that player's property

and money among the other

contestants. That's the way it is

with most games.

PlayNET was designed to

simulate real-life gaming situa

tions as closely as possible. So if

a player drops out, the main

frame computer that runs the

system does not come in to fin

ish the game. Nor is it available

as an opponent at the start of a

game. It's there to maintain the

system. "We wanted PlayNET

to be a system that the subscrib

ers control," says Beam.

CompuServe, on the other

hand, has allowed the option of

playing against the computer

since games were first offered

on the system in August 1979.

Variations of board, card, and

sports games can be played

against another person or the

computer.

MegaWars was added to

CompuServe's list of telegames

in early 1982. Designed by the

Kesmai Corporation, it's an in

teractive fantasy game in which

players create their own charac

ters and battle to dictate the di

rection of the universe.

Rich Baker, director of cor

porate communications at

CompuServe, warns that

MegaWars is not for the casual

game player. "The people that

play MegaWars are extremely se

rious," he says. "The expertise

level is very high."

Baker advises potential

players to study the manual, ask

questions of other players in

CompuServe's games forum,

and take it slowly by starting at

the first of the MegaWar's three

levels.

"MegaWars gives people the

chance to be someone else, like

the commander of a star ship.

It's different from the challenges

you face going to work," says

Baker. "And a lot of the fun is

not so much the game, but the

interaction."

Though MegaWars may be

the most sophisticated telegame

available up to now, interactive

gaming has a long way to go,

according to Baker. As modems

support faster baud rates (300

baud is too slow to support so

phisticated graphics) and the

graphics capabilities of the ma

chines themselves improve, the

interactive nature of telegames

will expand.

American Home Network

rang in 1985 by going on

line with its new telecommuni

cations service, American People

Link. Though it's billed primar

ily as a service for home com

puter owners to meet electroni

cally, games should be available

by the time you read this.

The Source and Delphi, two

major telecommunications net

works providing a variety of

information and services, have

also added games to their offer

ings. Besides traditional board

games and card games, adven

ture and fantasy games are

available.

Suffering from lack of fund

ing, The Games Network did

not make its planned 1984 debut.

to be revi ving interes t in games 
where popularity has waned. 
" Bridge players and coffee 
drinkers are about the same. All 
of us are dying off at the top 
end," says Terry Beam, di rector 
of marketing for PlayNET. a 
Troy, New York-based telecom
munications network. "Both of 
those activities are associated 
with olde r people. It's a dying 
th ing. 

" But now there are a lot of 
people playing games they 
haven't fo r years because there 
is a new way to play it. They' re 
finding a new excitement that 
wasn't there before. You can 
play a hand of bridge with 
someone in Sacramento, some
one in Minneapolis, and some
one in New York at the same 
time." 

PlayN ET began fu ll opera
tion in October 1984, after sev
eral months of market resea rch. 
Unlike other major networks, 
PlayNET chose to make the 
software compatible only with 
the Commodore 64 because of 
its high household penetration. 

Finding game partne rs once 
you've logged on to the system 
is accomplished through 
Play NET's online conversation 
feature, similar to the CB simu
lator on CompuServe. Instead of 
switching channels, you move 
into different " rooms," trying to 
find someone who will set up a 
game with you. (Or, if you like, 
you can just chat with people.) 
PlayNET's monthly calendar 
lists scheduled tournaments fo r 
interested competitors. 

PlayNET asks a one-time 
registration fee of $39.95, $6 per 
month maintenance charge, and 
$2 per hour on li ne billing. The 
system can be accessed either 
through a local Telenet number 
or direct dial to their New York 
number. Hours are 6 p.m. to 7 
a.m. (Eastern Standard Time), 
and 24 hours on weekends and 
holidays. 
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PlayNET include traditional fa
vorites like backgammon, chess, 
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checkers, and hangman; games 
written especially fo r the Com
modore 64 like Quad 64 and Sea 
Strike; and some not-so-familiar 
games like the ancien t Orienta l 
game, Go. PlayNET has been 
working with the American Go 
Association, which is pleased to 
be able to introduce thi s strat 
egy game to a whole new 
audience. 

"We crea ted PlayNET to be 
fu n and affordable telecommu
nications for everybody. That's 
what it's all about. People are 
looking for ways to communi
cate with each other long di s
tance at a reasonable price, to 
entertain themselves, to utili ze 
their personal computers." 

I f you' re playing Monopoly 
and someone qu its, the game 

is over, unless you want to 
divvy up that player'S property 
and money among the other 
contestants. That's the way it is 
with most games. 

PlayNET was designed to 
simulate rea l-life gaming situa
tions as closely as possible. So if 
a player drops out, the main
frame computer that runs the 
system does not come in to fin
ish the game. Nor is it ava ilable 
as an opponent at the start of a 
game. It 's there to mainta in the 
system. "We wanted PlayNET 
to be a system that the subscrib
ers control," says Beam. 

CompuServe, on the other 
hand, has allowed the option of 
playing aga inst the computer 
since games were fi rst offe red 
on the system in August 1979. 
Variations of board, card, and 
sports games can be played 
against another person or the 
computer. 

MegaWars was added to 
CompuServe's list of telegames 
in early 1982. Designed by the 
Kesmai Corporation, it's an in
teractive fan tasy game in which 
players create their own charac
ters and battle to dictate the di
rection of the universe. 

Rich Baker, director of cor
pora te communications at 
CompuServe, warns that 
MegaWars is not for the casual 
game player. "The people that 
play MegaWnrs are extremely se
rious," he says. "The expertise 
level is very high ." 

Baker advises potential 
players to study the manual, ask 
questions of other players in 
CompuServe's games forum, 
and take it slowly by starting at 
the first of the MegaWnr's th ree 
levels. 

"MegaWars gives people the 
chance to be someone else, li ke 
the commander of a star ship. 
It 's different from the challenges 
you fa ce going to work," says 
Baker. "And a lot of the fun is 
nol so much the game, but the 
in teraction. " 

Though MegnWars may be 
the most sophistica ted telegame 
avai lable up to now, interactive 
gaming has a long way to go, 
according to Bake r. As modems 
support faste r baud rales (300 
baud is too slow to support so
phisticated graphics) and the 
graphics capabilities of the ma
chines themselves improve, the 
interactive na ture of telegames 
will expand. 

A merican Home Network 
rang in 1985 by going on

li ne with its new telecommuni
cations service, American People 
Link. Though it's bill ed primar
il y as a service for home com
puter owners to meet electroni
call y, games should be ava ilable 
by the time you read this. 

The Source and Delphi, two 
major telecommunica tions net
works providing a va riety of 
information and services, have 
also added games to their offer
ings. Besides traditional board 
games and card games, adven
ture and fantasy games are 
ava ilable. 

Suffering from lack of fund
ing, The Games Network did 
not make its planned 1984 debut. 
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THE "NEXT GENEMTIOH" OF STRATEGY SIMULATIONS.

THIS TIME YOU ARE IN COMMAND!
Areyou o GreatStrofeglsriikeEisenhowar, Potion, or Montgomery?? Or could YOU have

done better?? Nowyou can find out by stepping into the thrill and excitement of some
of history's greatest events!) "Crusade in Europe" and "Decision in the Desert", from
MlcroProse, take you there — from D-Day, to the "Battleof the Bulge", to El Alameln, All the
"Command Series" products provide challenge and excitement in historically accurate
and easy to play strategic simulations. And, Best ot All, you'jl be Inthe thick of the action
In minutes even if you have never piayed a strategic simulation before!!

"Command Series" simulations require both careful strategic thinking and fast
responses to rapidlychanging battlefield conditions, These simulations occurln accel

erated real time, with action taking place continuously—just like real bottles!! Noslow
plodding oction here!! These outstanding simulations feature colorful animated graphics,

great sound effects, and o new, quick and easy-to-use command system to entercommands
using a Joystick or the keyboard. "Command Senes" simulations allow solo ptay from either

side s perspective or exciting directcompetition between two opposing Generols. The
computer tiandlesoll the rules, provldesplay balancing, and even the ability to change

sides In the middle of the game! Other features include multiple scenarios from a single
screen mission to an in-depth compoign using a ten-screen scrolling map, strategic

maps, game save, and a unique "flashback" function.

"Crusade in Europe: D-DaytotheBaffleofthe Bulge" and

"Decision in the Desert: North Africa 1940-1942" establish a new
standard of quality and playobility in strategic simulation design. At

a suggested retail price of 339,95, they are on extraordinary
valueaswell!

SEE YOUR LOCAL RETAILER for "Crusade In Europe" end

"Decision Inthe Desert". Available for Commodore-64, Apple,
Atari, and IBM computers. For more Information on all

MicroProse products call or write.

Experience the reality of

these other greet simulations

fro in MIcroProiBi

MicroProse Software C
The Action is Simulated — the Excitement is REAL!! 301-667-1151

CtHjIlenQlng and Exerting

Air Comtnt ftofn it* Graphic Al r Ironic

CanHmMII MoOemEiKSCfllcCottpIII CamrcHAalwiil
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Its founders have not aban

doned the project, though, and

still hope to find financial

backing.

If successful, The Games

Network will offer a television-

based games service. Subscrib

ers would rent a special 64K

microcomputer and download a

variety of educational, arcade,

and adventure games provided

by commercial software

companies.

Any game, whether played

electronically or at the

kitchen table, requires a lot of

thought and strategy, and,

sometimes, quick reflexes. And

in either kind of gaming, the in

teraction between players is

often more important than the

outcome of the game itself, says

CompuServe's Baker.

Larry Dunlap, president of

The Games Network, agrees.

"The greatest game of all is

some of the other aspects of

telecommunications, ways for

people to be in touch with each

other through electronic mail

and online conversations."

For further information, contact:

American People Link

American Home Network, Inc.

Arlington Ridge Office Center

3215 N. Frontage Rd.

Suite 1505

Arlington Heights, IL 60004

(800) 524-0100

Illinois residents call (312) 870-5200

Prime-time access: $8.95/hour

Non prime-time: $2.95/lwur (300

baud)

S8.95/hour(1200

baud)
CompuServe

P.O. Box 20212

Columbus, OH 43220

(800)848-8199

Registration fee: $39.95

Prime-time access: $12.50/iumr (300

baud)

S15/!wttr (1200

baud)

Non prime-time: $6/hour (300 baud)

$12.50/hour (1200

baud)

(6 p.m.-5 a.m.)

Delphi

3 Blackstone St.

Cambridge, MA 02139

(800) 544-4005

Registration fee: $49.95

Prime-time access: $16/hour

Non prime-time: $6/hour

PlayNET

200 fordan Rd.

Troy, NY 12180

(800) PLAYNET

Registration fee: $39.95

Monthly maintenance: $6

Online charge: $2/hour

The Source

1616 Anderson Rd.

Mclean, VA 22102

(800) 336-3366

Virginia residents call (703) 821-6666

Registration fee: $49.95

Prime-time access: S20.75/hour ($5

hourly surcharge for 1200 baud)

Non prime-time: $7.75/hour ($3

hourly surcharge for 1200 baud)

(Unless otherwise noted, prime-time

access is 8 a.m.-6 p.m. EST; non

prime-time is 6 p.m.-7 a.m., 24 hours

on weekends and holidays)

m

C-64 ReferenceLibrary

TRICKS & TIPS Treasury o! programming

techniques. Advanced graphics, easy input, enhanced

BASIDCOM. character sets, more 275 pages S19.95

GRAPHICS BOOK Basic to advanced, Best

reference available Sprue animation. Hires. Multicolor,

lighlpen. IHO, 3D graphics 350 pagu 519.95

SCIENCE & ENGINEERING Topes
from chemistry, physics, Biology, math, astronomy, elec

tronics. 350 pages S19.95

MACHINE LANGUAGE Learn 6510 In
structions Lislmgs lor Assembler. Monitor, Simulator

210 pages S11.95

ANATOMY OF C-64 insider's guide to ihe
64iniernals Graphics, sound. I/O. tonal, more Com-
pieie commenied ROM listings 3OD pages S19.96

PEEKS & POKES Programming quickies that
mil simply amaze you. This guide is packed lull ol techni

ques lor the BASIC programmer. 200 pagvt S14.95

ANATOMY OF 1541 DISK DRIVE
Bestselling handbook on (loppy disk. E(plains disk liles
wilh examples and utilities. Includes complete com

mented 1541 ROM listings. 320 pages 119.95

ADVANCED MACHINE LANGUAGE
Video controller, interrupts, timers, clock. I/O. eilended

BASIC 210 pages S14.95

Other titles available. Phone for name of nearest daaler Phone: (616) 241-5510

Postage & handling $4.00 (58.00 foreign). Money order, checks, VISA, MC, AMEX. Michigan

residents (incl. 4% sales tax). ppa

CANADA: Book Center, Montreal (514) 332-4154 ' ,

Abacus liffliMl Software
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapid). Ml 19510 - Telei 709-101 - Phona G1E/ZJ1-5510

DUST COVERS
* CUSTOM MADE TO FIT

* Heavy 32-oz. VINYL ANTI-STATIC
* EXTENDS EQUIPMENT LIFE

^r Choice of Coloti It. Tan or Brawn

COMPUTERS:

C-*4/VIC20 7-00
KEYBOARD COVERS FOR ATARI;
APPLE Mo; IBM; KAYPRO; TI99....8.00

DATASETTE (OLD) 5.00
DATASETTE (NEW, C2N) S.OO

DISK DRIVES:
C-IS41 8.00
MM 5/D; APPU S/D 8.00
M5O D/D; APPLE D/D UNIT II).DO

PRINTERS (DOT MATRIX):
C-152S; MPS801 - -...10.00
t-J 126; BMC BXBO; BMC BXBOF/T 13.00
GEMINI 1O/10X; DELTA 10 13.00
GEMINI 1S/1SX; DELTA IS 16.00
EPSON MX80; RXBD; BXS0F/T ....13.00
SPSON FXB0: FXBOF/T 13.00
EPSON MX100: FX10D 16.00

PANASONIC KX.P1090; CARDCO 13.00

MONITORS:
C-1701 COLOR IS.00
BMC COLOR 16.00
SANYO CRT 36 <GRE£N) 14.00

AMDEK COLOR I 16.00

VIDEO RECORDERS:
FOR MOST RECORDERS 13.00

(CUT-OUT FOR CLOCK)

Order by jiafino NAME snd MODEL
and COLOR CHOICE TAN or BROWN. En-
elQuj check or M.O. 4- 1.50 Ship & Hdtfl.

CaliJomia Res. Intlurte 6.5*% Sales Tan.

SPECIAl COVERS Will 8E MADE TO YOU>

DIMENSIONED SKETCH. SEND YOUR RE

QUIREMENTS FOR OUR IOW PRICE QUOTES.

CROWN CUSTOM COVERS
9606 SHELLYFIELD ROAD

DOWNEY, CA 90140

(213) B62-8391

Its founders have not aban
doned the project, though, and 
still hope to find financial 
backing. 

If successful, The Games 
Network wi ll offe r a television
based games service. Subscrib
ers would rent a special 64K 
microcomputer and download a 
variety of educational, arcade, 
and adventure games provided 
by commercial so ft ware 
companies. 

A ny game, whether played 
electronica ll y or at the 

kitchen table, requi res a lot of 
thought and strategy, and, 
sometimes, quick re nexes. And 
in either kind of gaming, the in
teraction between players is 
often more important than the 
outcome of the game itself, says 
CompuServe' s Baker. 

Larry Dunlap, president of 
The Games Network, agrees. 
"The greatest game of all is 
some of the other aspects of 

TRICKS & TIPS Irnsury 01 Ploglill\lTlll'lll 
Itcnmques. Adv~11Cfd ; f'l)hICS. u sy UlP\IT. en/Iw:t1l 
BASICICO~ . ctwKleI' HIS. lIIOIe 215 p.gll $19.95 

GRAPHICS BOOK BUie 10 ~~Vilnctd. beSI 
relerente avadable SPl llt anmaMn. Hires. Mullico101 . 
li ghlpen. IAQ. 3D gr aphies 350 p.gn S1U5 

SCIENCE & ENGINEERING ToPlcs 
hom chemistry. Ph)'SICS. biology. flUlh. astroromy. eIec· 
tronlCS. 350 PJtu S19.9S 

MACHINE LANGUAGE Le~rn 6510 in· 

telecommunications, ways fo r 
people to be in touch with each 
other through electronic mail 
and online conversations." 
For fur ther information, contact: 
American People Link 
American Home Network, ll1c. 
Arlillgtoll Ridge Office Cellter 
3215 N. Frolltage Rd. 
SlIite 1505 
Ar/illgtoll Heigl/ts, IL 60004 
(800) 524 -0100 
l/Iillois residenls call (312) 870-5200 
Prime-lillie access: $8.95/ llOlir 
NOli prime-lime; 52.95/ 110Ilr (300 

CampI/Serve 
P.O. Box 20212 

balld) 
58.95/ 1/0Ilr (1200 
barld) 

CO/llmbl/s, OH 43220 
(800) 848-8199 
Registratioll fee: 539.95 
Prime-time access: 512.50/ 1l0Ilr (300 

valid) 
515/ 1l 01lr (1200 
balld) 

NO li prime-time: 56/ 1101lr (300 balld) 
512.50/ 110Ilr (1 200 
valid) 
(6 p.III.-5 a.III.) 

ANATOMY OF C .64 InSlde( s oUlllle I0Ihe 
'601 inltrlWs. Glap/IIc$. SOUnd. lID. ~nNl. mole. Com· 
"'tie commentt1l ROM Iistn;S. 300 P'1!U SII.95 
PEEKS & POKES Progl,.-n1llf'9 quICIOn 1~1 
WJII5Imply j/Ilut you. Ttis O~ is packed lull ot lechnj · 
guts 101 tne BASIC programmei' . 200 pig" IIU5 

ANATOMY OF 1541 DISK DRIVE 
8es\r.elling handbOOk oollo(rpy disk. Explains disk tiles 
with tnmples ind utilities. Includes complete com· 
mented t54t ROM IrstIllllS. 329 Pion $19.95 
ADVAHCa) MACHINE LANGUAGE 

struCbOns_ lishngS lor Assemllier. MonrIOf. Sunulal0f Video COII\lOI\eI . inlel'lVIIlS. \lmt r1. doclr.. I/O. Ultnde<l 
210 pages SIUS BASIC 210 PlglS $IUS 

Other tilles available. Phone lor name 01 nearest dealer Phone: (616) 241 ·5510 
Poslage & handling $4.00 (S8.00 foreign). Money order. checks . VISA. Me. AMEX. Michigan 
residents (incl. 4% sales tax). ..:-J El~ 
CANADA: Book Conter, Monlreal (514) 332·4154 ~ - L.::j 

Abacus!IIHI Software 
P.O. 80x 72 11 Gllncl Rlplcll . MI 49510 · hlu 709·101 • Phonl 6161241·5510 

De/pili 
3 Blackstolle St . 
Cambridge, MA 02139 
(800) 544-4005 
Registration fee: $49.95 
Prime-time access: $16/llOlIr 
NOli prime-time: $6/ 1l0Ilr 
PlayNET 
200 Jorda" Rd. 
Troy, NY 12180 
(800) PLAYNET 
Registratioll fee: $39.95 
MOlltllly mailltellallce: $6 
OllUlle cllarge: $2/110Ilr 
The SOllrce 
1616 Alldersoll Rd. 
Mcleall, VA 22102 
1800) 336-3366 
Virgil/ia resitiell/s call (703) 821-6666 
Registratioll fee: 549.95 
Prime-tillle access: 520.75/ 110Ilr ($5 
Ilollrly sllrc/Itlrge fo r 1200 balld) 
Non prime-lime: $7.75/ 1l0Ilr (53 
hOllrly sllrcharge for 1200 balld) 
(Unless otll enllise 1I0ted, prime-tillle 
access is 8 a.m.-6 p.lII . EST; 1/011 

prime-time is 6 p.m.-7 a.m., 24 IIOl/rs 
OIl weekellds alld IIolidays) 

• 
DUST COVERS 
* CUSTOM MADE TO FIT * Heuvy 32-01. VINYl ANTI·STATIC * EXTENDS EQUIPMENT UFE * Cholc. of Colon U. Tan or Brown 
COMPUTERS: 

C""/ ""C20 ............... __ ._. __ ......... _ 7 .GO 
KETIOARO COVlllS FOl ATARI' 

...,roLlII_; 18M: KATPIO; TI9 ; ..... . 00 
OATASETTl .OLO) ...... ......... ......... 5 .00 
DATAUTTl I NEW, C2H) .. ..... .. ... ' .00 

DISK DRIVES: 
C.1541 _ ...... _ .... ..... ........ _ .. _ ..... _ ... 1 .00 
,.SU SI D; APro Ll 5/D ... _ ...... _ . ...... , .00 
"511 DI D; AroPU DI D UN JT ... _ ... 10.00 

PR INTERS (DOT MATRIX): 

~n~I ,~~sa~\o;··iMc· Bxl1l;'T .. ~;:gg 
GtM1NI 10/10X; OILTA 10 ... _ 11.00 
G tM1Nl 15/ nx; DELTA IS .. ... ... 16.00 
[ PlOH MXIO; IXIO' IX.Of/ T .. .. 13.00 
(PSON FX IO,' FX'O~/T .......... ...... 13.00 
[PSOH MXI OJ nnoo ................ 16.00 
PANASON.C 101: . ,,090; CARDCO 13.00 

MONITORS: 
C-1701 CO LO R ....... __ _ .... _ ........... 1'.00 
BMC COLOR .... . ... _ ..... _ ... .... . _ ... 16.00 
'ANTO CRT 36 . GtulN) .... _ ........ 14.00 
AMOII!; COI.OR I ... ___ .. _ ...... _ ._ ... 16.00 

VIDEO RECORDERS: 
JO R MOST IlCORDIItS ___ .... _. _ ... 13.0D 

ICUT. OUT JOR CLOCIC) 
Orde< b)I . , . 11"0 NM\E Md MODEL 

and COLOR CHOICE T .... N or OROWN. En_ 
d_ chc!clr. O. M .O. 4- 1.50 Ship & H ellO. 
e'/il ..... l. Reo.. lncl<>dlr 6 .S "'Ya Sat" Tn. 
SPfcr.ll (OV(A~ win &! ...... OE TO YOUg 
OI ... t ... ~IONU) SK(T(H ~E"'O YOUR Pf 
QU1RE ... £NT $ fOI OU~ lOW P~ICE OUOTH 

CROWN CUSTOM COVERS 9 
960' SHILLTFl11.0 ROAD 

OOWHt'r, CA 902-'0 
j213) 862.8391 



PREVENT DRIVE KNOCK & LOAD

DISKS THE FAST NEW WAY WITH

$39.95
complete system

FOR YOUR 64 & 1541 DRIVE

SpeedLoad process loads disks up to 5 times

faster) Auto-Boot Feature Loads "•", 8, 1

at Power-Up. No-Knock feature virtually

eliminates damaging drive knock.

Auto-relocating SpeedLoad for

maximum compatibility. Helps

prevent costly drive main

tenance S repairs.

Fast-Dos package with

single key commands.

ACTUALLY HELPS EXTEND THE LIFE OF YOUR DISK DRIVE!

3463 State Street • Suite J541D ■ Santa Barbara ■ CA 93105

$39.95
entire package

To Order CALL 805-687-1541 ext. 65
Technical line 805-682-4000 ext. 95

,jer by ptok; 24 his.//(lays cm vend cashier ctw k/money ordei payroie to. BASix Vivi, MasierCart

i-.-(i dale CA restdenrt ;hW 6% tax Allow ^ vyeeks (or clearance of pereorml andco, checks Add $3;5Q shippintj/twuiiifKj rrti eaniinenr.il U.S

50 far UBSan COO'S dipped KJ 48 SWCSOnl>i-adCl Sf.00 AK. HI, ACO.FPO.add $> SO, CANADA ,«*] SlOOO.Olfifr h,;i-;Jr: ,:rdr--is,idd S55.0o!
and remit reitfied US funds only No eredli tad orflers froniowsicte North Arnencj. Dealers 8 Distributors invitedK, iiniiiorn f)

S39.95 
. complete system 

FOR YOUR 64 & 1541 DRlW : .,~'! 

SpeedLoad process loads d isks up to 5 times 
fasterl Autcr8Od~ Feature loads ... ... 8, J 
at Power~Up. No-Knock feature virtually 

eliminates damaging drive knock. 
Auto-relocating Speedload for 

maximum compatibility. Helps 
prevent costly drive main

tenance & repairs. 
FasHlos package with 

single key commands. 

ACTUALLY HELPS EXTEND THE LIFE OF YOUR DISK ORNE ! 



A Guide To

Commodore User Groups

Parti

This up-to-date user group guide continues next month

with Part 2 (N-Z and countries outside the U.S.).

ALABAMA
Birmingham Commodore Computer Club, Hsrry

(ones, 4845 Ave. V, Lot 7B, Birmingham, Al.

35208, (205) 923-9260

Shoals Commodore User Group, Keith Larson, 430

Nottingham Rd.. Florence, AL 35630

Hunlsville Alabama Commodore [Computer Soci

ety (HACKS), Rusty Foster, P.O. Bo< 14356,

HurutvUle, AL 35815, (205) 852-9624

Ejst Alabama Users' Group, P.O. Bos 249, Jackson

ville, AL 36265

Walker Area Computer Club (WACO, Daniel

McCuire, P.O. Box 3193, Jasper, AL 35501, (305)

483-7833

Commodore Club of Mobile, Tom Wyatt, 386B-H

Rue Maison, Mobile, AL 36608, (205)343-1178

ALASKA
Anchorage Commodore Users Group, David M.

Rowe, P.O.Box 104615, Anchorage, AK 99510,

(907) 753-4218,

First City Users Group, Box 6002, Ki'lchikan, AK

99901

Sitka Commodore User Group, P.O. Box 2204,

Sllka, AK 99835, (907)747-3491

ARIZONA
Arizona VIC and 64 Users, Tom Monson, 904 VV.

Marlboro Circle, Chandler, AZ 85224, (602) 963-

6149

Canyon De Chelly-Four Corners Users Group,

Larry DiLucchio, c/o Calumet Consulting, Box

1945, Chinle, AZ 86503, (602) 674-3421

User Group 64, c/o Jeff Miller, 4937 West Toivnloy

Ave., Clendale, AZ 85302, (602) 939-1357

Gila Hackers, Paul R. Machula. Route 1, Bex 34,

Globe, AZ 85501, (602) 425-726Q

Commodore User Group of Arizona, P.O. Box

21291, Phoenix, AZ 85036

Calalina Commodore Computer Club, Inc. P.O.

Box 32548, Tucson, AZ 85751

ARKANSAS
Arkansas 64 Trading Post, Larry lohnson, P.O. Bom

135, Bikers, AR 72413, (501) 769-2888
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Northwest Arkansas Computer Users Association,

Mike Mahoney, 1556 N. Leveretl, #11, Fayette-

vilk-, AR 72701

Harrison Users Group, Dennis C. Lolselel, HI. 1, Box

15, Harrison, AR 72601

River City Commodore Club, Sam A. Hcndrlx,

P.O. Box 4298, North Little Rock, AR 72116, (501)

834-1728

Fayetteville Commodore User's Group. Bill Ferry,

916 Cedar, Van Buren, AR 72956

CALIFORNIA
California Area Commodore Terminal User Soci

ety (CACTUS), P.O. Box 1277. Alta l.cma, CA

91701

Pasadena Commodore Computer Club, Ernie Mc

Donald, P.O. Box 1163, Arcadia, CA 9100b, (818)

904-0607

Auburn Commodore Computer Club, Pat Slrub,

11210 Mira Loma Drive, Auburn, CA 95603, (916)

823-7095

American Program Exchange (A.P.E. 64), |ames

Wyatt, Executor, 3820 Brave Ave., Bakersfield, CA

93309

A Bakersfield Area Commodore Users Society

(ABACUS), Henry O. McCarthy, 3101 Ookridgc

Drive, Bakersfietd, CA 93306, (805) 871-3669

Cal Poly Commodore Users' Croup, David Dictzel,

14617 1/2 Ramona Blvd., Baldwin Park, CA

91706, (818) 960-9906

CLUBM, Robert Johnson, P.O. Box 3116, Bellflower,

CA 90706, (213) 925-4049

Power Surge, Kenny Bailey, 7660 Western Ave..

Buena Park, CA 90620

C1VIC64. Nathan Okun, c/o Bo< 667, Camarillo. CA

93011,(805)987-2147

San Fernando Valley Commodore User Croup

(SFVCUG), Thomas Lynch, 21208 Nashville,

Chatsworth, CA 91311, (213) 709-4736

North Valley Commodore User's Croup, Jim

Banks, P.O. Box 1925, Chico, CA 95927, (916) 343-

4611

Fresno Commodore Users Group, Greg Edward?,

091 W. 9th, #203, Clovis, CA 93612

Amateurs and Artesians Computing. Bill Alexan

der, P.O. Box 682, c/o Alex KR6G, Cobb Moun

tain, CA 95426

Diablo Valley Commodore User Group, P.O. Box

27155, Concord, CA 94520, (415) 838-2838

PUG of the Silicon Valley, Marvin Vander Root,

22355 Rancho Ventura St., Cupertino, CA 95014,

(408) 446-1936

DUG (Danville User Group), Kent E. Davis, 185

Front St., Suile 106, Danville, CA 94526, (415)

820-1222

Valley Computer Club, Marcia Esparza, P.O. Box

310, Denair, CA 95316

SixtyFourum, ATTN: Secretary, P.O. Box 16098,

Fresno, CA 93755

San Bernardino Commodore 64 Club, Carl Carde

nas, 1804 N. Dundee, Highland, CA 92346, (714)

864-4498

Hollywood Commodore 64 User Croup, Martin

Blackwell, 733 N. Ridgewood Place, Hollywood,

CA 90038, (213) 463-8973, BBS;(213) 851-6054

7pm-7am

PALS, Jo [ohnson, 886 S. K, Livermore, CA 94550

C64 Helpers, Thomas Hoy, P.O. Box 9189, Long

Beach, CA 90810, (213) 424-0508

San Luis Obispo Commodore Computer Club,

1766 9th St., Los Osos, CA 93102, (HOS) 528-3371,

BBS: (B05) 528-7475

South Bay Commodore Users Group (suburban

L.A.), Lloyd Lehrer, 401 9th Si,, Manhattan Beach,

CA 90266, (213) 374-1247

Pasadena Computer Club, Mike Rogalski, 1408-A

S. Alamitas St., Monrovia, CA 91016

Napa Valley Commodore Computer Club, 2680

Jefferson, Napa, CA 94558, (707) 257-1098

Simply Users of Computers Combining Expe

rience fur Strength and SucceM, Wayne Weichel,
301 Veronica Drive, Paso Robies. CA 93446, (805)

238-6294

Commodore Owners of Pelalumi (COOP), Dave

Stroud, 877 Grant Ave., Petnluma, CA 94952,

(707) 762-8398

B&S 64-PET User Group, Bryan Coldschlag, 46

Hanbridge Place, Pleasant Hill, CA 94523, (415)

938-0764

Sacramento Commodore Computer Club, P.O. Box

2227, Sacramento, CA 95810, (916) 363-9153

Peninsula Commodore User Group, Timothy

Avery, 549 Old County Rd,, San Carlos, CA

94070,(415)595-5452

A Guide To 
Commodore User Groups 

Part 1 

This up·to-date user group guide continues next month 
with Part 2 (N-Z and countries outside the U.s.). 

ALABAMA 
Blrmln&1u m Commodore Computer Club, Harry 

Jonn, 4845 Ave. V, LOl 7B. Bi rmingham, At. 
35208. (205) 923·9260 

ShOll. Commodore Uter Group. Kelth larson, 430 
Nottlnghlm Rd., Florence. AL 35630 

Hun tsville Alabun .. Commodore Komputu Sod
e l y (HACKS), Runy Foster, P.O. Bo. 14356, 
Huntsville. Al 35815, (205) 852-9624 

Eut AI;tbaml URn' Group. P.O. Bo. 249. J .. ckson· 
ville, AI. 36265 

W .. lktr Area Computer Club (WACC1, Dlniel 
MtGuil't'. 1'.0. IIoJo; 3 19J. luper. At. 35501, (205) 
483·7833 

Commodore Club of Mobile, Tom IVyall, 3868·H 
Rue Malson. Mobile, AI. 36608, (205) 343·1178 

ALASKA 
Anchora8e Commodore Uu., Group, David M. 

ROW1', r .O.Bo. 104615, Anchorage, AK 99510, 
(907) 753-42 IB, 

Flnt C lly Un .. Group, 8o:c 6002, Kelchl .... n, AK 
99901 

Sltk .. Commodore U. er Group, 1'.0. Ilo~ 2204, 
Sitka, AK 99835, (907) 747·3491 

ARIZONA 
Arizona VIC and 6-& Usen. Tom Monson, 904 IV. 

Mariboro Cime, Ch.lndler, AZ 85224, (602) %.}. 
6 149 

C~nyon De Chelly-Four Come .. Un .. Group. 
larry DlLu«hlo. c/o Calum .. t Con~ul1lns- Bo~ 
1945. Chinle. AZ 86503, (602) 674-3421 

Use r C roup 64. c/o Jdf Mill .... , ~937 West Townley 
Ave., CI~ale, AZ 85302. (602) 939-1357 

Gill Ib ~ke .. , Paul R. Mackul ... Rou te I . 1Io~ 34. 
C lobe, AZ 8550 1, (602) ~ 25 -n6O 

Commodore Un . C roup of Arizona. 1'.0. Box 
21 29 1, rhoenix, AZ 85036 

Dtallna Commodore Compu ter Clu b, inc, 1'.0 . 
Bo~ 32548, Tucson, AZ 8575 1 

ARKANSAS 
Arkan .... 64 Trldlng r Ol t, larry JOknloOn. P.O. 80. 

135, lIlggers. AR 72413, (501) 769·2888 
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Northwest Arlclnus Computtr U,en AISOCI~llon, 
Mi lu,> Mahoney, 1556 N. Leverett, # 11 . I'areut'
vlll~, AR 72101 

HIr.iMln UK,. Gro up, Dennl, C. LoI~Ic.·. , RI. I, Ilol 
15, Harrison, AR 72601 

Ki n . e il )' Commodore Club, S~m A. Hendrix. 
1'.0. IIox 4298, North Unl .. R(l(k. AR 72 116, (50 1) 
8J ~ · 1728 

f l yettev ille COll'1l1'1odore U. er'. Grollp. Bill f erry, 
916 efda., Van Bu ... n, All 72956 

CALIFORNIA 
Clil fomil Are, Commodore Termln,' UN" Sod

ely (CACTUS), P.O. Box 1277, AIt" l..oml , CA 
91701 

i'1I,du. Commodore Compuln Club, Emir Mr
DoNld, P.O. Box 11 63, Areldl" CA 91006, (8 18) 
904-0607 

Auburn Commodore Computr r Club, r't Strub, 
J121() Mira Lorna Driv .. , Auburn, CA 95603, (916) 
823·7095 

American P.ogrim Exch.nge IA.P.E. 64), lames 
Wyatt, Exerutor, 3820 Brave Ave .. Bakersfield, CA 
93309 

A o..kt rffle ld Are.. Commodore Ul eu Sodely 
(ABACUS!, Henry O . Mc:C.nhy, 3101 O~kridge 
Drive, IJ;lkersn~ld, CA 93306, (805) 871-3669 

CliPoly Commodor~ Ut er,' C roup, David DIetzel. 
U6 17 1/2 Ra mona Blvd " B.ldwln r lfk. CA 
91706, (B I8) 960·9906 

C LUB6-&, Robtn Johnson, 1'.0. Box 3 11 6, Bellfi_r, 
CA 90706, (2 13) 925--1049 

Power Surge, Kenny B.tiley, 7660 Weslern Ave., 
Due"" !'ark, CA 90620 

CIVIC64. Nalhan Okun, c/o Bo~ 667, Coimarillo,CIt 
930 11 . (80S) 987-2 147 

Sin Fernando V;t llty C ommodore Ul er Croup 
(SF VC UC ), Thomn Lync h, 21208 Nuhvllle. 
Chatswonh. CA 'lU ll . (213) 709·4736 

Norlh V;tlley Commodore UIU', Croup, 11m 
Banks. 1'.0 . Bo~ 1925, Chiro. CA 95927, (916) 343-
4611 

Frrsno Commodore UR n Croup, Creg Edwards, 
091 W. 91h. "203, CloviS, CIt 93612 

Am~ IU'" ~nd Artulant Computi ng. Bill Alaan' 
der. 1'.0. Bo~ 682. c/o Alex KR6G. Cobb Moun, 
lain, CA 95426 

Diablo Vllley Commodore Uter Group, P.O. Box 
27155. Conrord , CA 94520, (4\5) 838·2838 

rUG of the Silicon Vl lley, Marvin Vander Kool, 
22355 Rancho VenlU" 51" Cupertino, CA 950 14. 
(40S) H6· 1936 

DUC (D~nv\lle User Group), Kent E. Davis, 185 
Front St., Sui t .. 106, Danville, CA 94526, (41 5) 
820· 1222 

Vllley Computer Club, Marda Esparza, P.O. 8o:c 
310, [)ena .. , CA '153 16 

SixtyFourum. AnN: ~lary, P.O . 8o:c 16098, 
Frrsno, CIt 93755 

San Bemudlno Commodore 64 Club, Carl G~rde
"'"S. 1804 N. Dundee. Hishiand. CA 92346, (714) 
864·4498 

Hollywood Commoc!ore 64 UHf C roup, M.nin 
Black .. -ell, 733 N. Ridgewood PLlce, HoIJy" 'OO<1, 
CIt 90038, (213) 463·8973, BBS:(213) S51-6054 
7pm·7am 

PAU;, 10 Johnson, 886 S. K, Uvermo~. CIt 94550 
C64 Helpen, Thoma. Hoy, P.O. Box 9 189, tong 

Beach, CA 'J{I81O, (213) 424·0508 
San Lub Obispo Commodol't' Computer Club, 

1766 9th St .. Los Osos. CIt 93402, (80S) 528·3371, 
BBS: (805) 528-7475 

South Bay Commodore Un .. C roup (I uburban 
l.A.), Uoyd t.eh~r, 401 9tk St., Manha l1 nn Be",h, 
CA 90266, (213) 374· 1247 

Paudena Computer Club, Mike Rog,abkl. 1 ~08·A 
S. Alamiw St. Monro..u., CIt 91016 

NIp" VaHey Commodore Computer Club, 2680 
Jefferson, Napa. CIt 94558, (707) 257, 1098 

Simply U. rr. of Compute" Comblnl nl Expe
rience for Strength and Succeu, Wayne "dckel, 
30 1 "eronk .. Drive, 1' .. 100 Roblrs, CA 93446, (805) 
238-6294 

Commodore Owne .. of Prtl luma (COOP). Olve 
Stroud, 877 CUnl A'·e .. l'ellluml, CIt 94952. 
(707) 762,8398 

BkS 64-PET Uler Group, Dryan Goldschlag. 46 
Banbridge Place, PleaSllnl Hili . CA 94523. (415) 
938-0764 

Sacramento Commodore c om:r.utu Clu b, 1'.0. Box 
2227, §.an-am .. nlo, CA 958 1 ,(916) 363·9153 

P~nln'ula Commodore Uu r G roup. Timothy 
Avery, 549 Old Counl y Rd .. San Ca rlos , CA 
94070. (41 5) 595·5452 



A Printer For All Reasons
Search For The Best High Quality Graphic Printer

U you have been looking very long, you have

probably discovered that there aie just loo

many claims and counter claims in the printer

mailcel today. There are printers that have

some ol the features you want but do not have

othere. Some features you probably don't care

about, others are vitally important to you We

understand. In (act, not long ago, we were in

Ihe same position Deluged by claims and

counter claims Overburdened by rows and

tows oi specifications, we decided to separate

all the facts — prove or disprove all the claims

to our own satisfaction. So we bought punters

We bought samples of all major brands and

tested them

Our Objective Was Simple

We wanted to find that printer which had all the

features you could want and yet be sold

directly to you at the lowest price. We wanted

to give our customers the beat printer on the

market today at a bargain price.

The Results Are In

The search is over. We have reduced the field

to a single printer that meets all our goals (and

more). The printer is the GP-550CD from

Seikosha, a division of Seiko (manufacturers of

everything from wrist watches to apace hard

ware). We ran this printer through our battery of

tests and it came out shining. This printer can

do it all. Standard draft printing up to o re

spectable (and honest) 86 characters per sec

ond, and with a veiy readable 9 (horizontal) by

8 (vertical) character matrix. At this rate, you

will get an average 30 line letter printed in only

28 seconds

"NLQ" Mode

One of oui highest concerns was about print

quality and readability. The GP-550CD has a

print mode termed Near Letter Quality printing

[NLQ mode). This is where the GP-530CD

outshines all Ihe competition. Hands down1 The

character matin in NLQ mode is a very dense

9 (horizontal) by 1G (vertical). This equates to

14,400 addressable dols per square inch Now

we're lalking quality printing. You can even do

graphics in the high resolution mode. The

results are the best we've ever seen. The only

other prinlers currently available having reso

lution this high go for $500 and more without

Ihe interface or cable needed lo hook up to

your Commodore!

Features That Won't Quit

With the GP-S50CD your computer can now

print 40, 48, 68, 80, 96, or 136 characters per

line. You can print in ANY of 18 font styles. You

not only have the slandard Pica, Elite, Con

densed and Italics, bul also true Superscripts

and Subscripts. Never again will you have to

worry about how to print f^O oi X2. This fan
tastic machine will do it automatically, through

easy software commands right from your

keyboard. All fonts have true descenders.

One of the fonts we like best is "Proportional"

because it looks mosi liko typesetting, The

spacing for thin characters like "i" and "1" are

given leas space which "lightens" the word

making reading easier and faster. This is only

one example of the careful planning put into

the GP-550CD.

Do you sometimes want to emphasize a word?

It's easy, just use bold (double strike) to make

the words stand out. Or, if you wish to be even

more emphatic, underline the words. Or do

both. You may also wish lo "headline" □ title.

Each basic font has a corresponding elongated

(double-wide) veision. You can combine any

of these modes to make the variation almost

endless Do you want to express something thai

you can't do with words? Use graphics

wilh your text — even on the same line.

You can now do virtually any line spacing you

want. You may selecl 6, 8, T/i oi 12 lines per

inch. PLUS you have vanable line spacing of

1 2 linen per inch to infinity (no space at all)
and 97 other software selectable settings in

between. You control line spacing on a dot-by-

dot basis. If you've ever had a letter or other

document that was just a iew lines too long to

fil a page, you can see how handy this feature

is. Simply reduce the line spacing slightly

and. . VOILA! The letter now fats on one

page

Forms? Yes!

Your Letterhead? Of Course!

Do you print forms? No problem. Ttus unit will

do them all. Any form up to 10 inches wide. The

tractors are adjustable from AVt to 10 inches.

Yes, you can also use single sheets. Plain

typing paper, your letterhead, short memo

forms, anything you choose. Any size under 10"

in width Multiple copies? Absolutely! Put

forms or individual sheets with carbons (up to 3

deep), and the last copy will be as readable as

the fiist. Spread sheets with many columns? Of

course I Just go to condensed mode printing

and print a full 136 columns wide. Forget ex

pensive wide-carriage printers and changing

to wide carriage paper. You can now do it all

on a slandard 8W" page.

Consistent Print Quality

Most printers have a continuous loop ribbon

cartridge or a single spool ribbon which gives

nice dark printing when new, but quickly starts

lo fade after a while. To keep the printers'
output looking consistently dark, the ribbons

musl be changed more often than is healthy foi

the pockelbook, The GP-550CD solves this

problem completely by using a replaceable,

inexpensive ink cassette which is separately

replaceable from the actual ribbon. It keeps

the ribbon loaded with ink at all times, You only
replace the ribbon when it truly wears out not

when it starts to run low on ink. Just another

eiample oi the superb engineering applied to

the GP-550CD. (When you finally do wear out

your ribbon, replacement cosl is only $10.95.

Ink cassette replacement cosl is only $5.95,

both postpaid,)

The Best Part

When shopping for a quality prinler with all
these features, you could eipect to pay around

$500 or more. Not any more! We have done our

homework You don't have lo worry about inlei-

faces or cables. Everything is included. We are

now able to sell this fantastic prinler lor

only $259.95! The GP-550CD is built espe

cially for the Commodore 64, V1C-20. Plus 4

and C-16. All Commodore graphics are in
cluded. This printer does everything the Com

modore printers do bul has more features. You

need absolutely nothing else to start print

ing-just add paper. We also have specific

models for olhei compulers. Call (or delails

No Risk Offer

We give you a !5-day satisfaction guarantee. II
you are not completely satisfied for any reason

we will refund the full purchase price. A 1 ■ year

warranty is included with your printer. The war

ranty repair policy is to repair or replace and

reship to the buyer within 72 hours.

The Bottom Dollar

The GP-550CD is only S259 95 Shipping and
insurance is $8.00 — UPS within the conti

nental USA If you are in a hurry, UPS Blue

(second day air) is $18.00. Canada, Alaska,

Mexico aie $25.00 (ail). Other foreign is $60.00

(aii). California residents add 6% tax. These

are cash prices — VISA and MC odd 3% to

total. We ship the next business day on money

orders, cashiers' checks, and charge cards. A

14-day clearing period is required for chocks.

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1-1800)962-5800 USA

or 1 -(BOO) 963-3800 CALIF.

or send payment to:

APROPOS TECHNOLOGY

1071-A Avenida Acaso

Camarilla CA 93010

Technical Info: 1-(S05| 492-3604

i 19BJ APROPOS TECHNOLOGY

A Printer For All Reasons 
Search For The Best High Quality Graphic Printer 

U you have been loo~ .... ry Ion9, YOII have 
probably diteoveted thot therll are jUlI too 
=y daim. and counter drum. in the printBr 
marlce! today. Thele erre print ... thcrl have 
IIOme 01 the feotuJe' you W(lIlt bUI do not have 
olheq. Some featwe. you probably don't co.lt 

aixlld. othe" me vitally important 10 you We 
undeI'tcmd. In lad, not long ago, _ welt III 
the lI(U'I'Ie po.ition Deluged by claimt and 
counter c:lainll. Overburdened by IOWI ond 
rowlof 'peclfieationl. we decided to •• porate 
au the fact. - pro .... 01 di'prove all the eloinll 
to ow Own IIOtWOction. So ... e bought printer. 
W. bouqbl lampl •• of aU major brands and 
tested them. 

Our Objective Was Simplo 
We wanted to find that printer which hod 011 the 
feature. you coWd WOlIt ond yet be lOW 
dizectly to you 01 the IoWI,.t priC1l. We W(lJlted 
to (live our cultomell Ih be.1 printer on the 
mcm:et today (Ii a bargain price. 

The Results Are In 
The aeo:reh I. over. We hove reduced the field 
10 a .~le print" thai meet. aU our goal. (and 
more). The printer I. the GP·S5OCD from 
Soiltoaha, a divi.ian of Selko (manufaclluoll of 
everything from wri.t wale he. to tpOce hord· 
ware), We ran thit prinler through OW" oortery of 
tesl. <:mel it came oul .lUning. Thil printer can 
do il all 5tandmd draft printing up to a r&
lpectable (<:mel honell) 86 chmacteu per IOC· 

and. and with a very readable 9 (horisonta l) by 
8 (vertical) chomcter matrix. AI Ihi. role, you 
will ;el an ovtlfo;e Xl line leiter prinled in only 
28 aecondJ. 

" NLQ" Mode 
One 01 our highesl concerm waf about prinl 
quality and reado:bllity. The GP·55QCO hoi a 
prinl mode termed Near Leiter Quality printing 
(NLQ mode). Thi. i. wheTe the GP· SSOCD 
oullhinel all the competition. Hanrh down! The 
chmactef matrix in NLO mode iI a very denN 
9 (borisontal) by IS (vertical). This equo!8I 10 
14,400 adlheteable doll pe. tqume.neb. Now 
_'"talldng quglity printing. You can even do 
Qt<Ipruc. in the high relOlulion mode. The 
re.ulls are the belt we've evet seen. The only 
other printer. cunenlly available having nt_ 
luOOn Ihi. high go 101" S500 and more witboul 
the inletface m o;-gbleo needed 10 hook up to 
YOIlf Commodmel 

Features That Won' t Quit 
With the GP·55OCD your camputeT can now 
print 40. 48, 68, 00, 96, 01 136 chmocie •• per 
line. You ron print in ANY 01 1810nt ttyieJ. You 
nol only hove the s!andord PirxI, Dl1e, Can· 
deMed ond Italic .. but abo true Supellcripls 
and SublCripl .. Neve, agoin will ypu hove 10 
worry aboul how to print I-I:!O o. X2

. nu. Ion· 
Ia.tic machine will do 11 outomotio;-glly, tluQugh 
eo.y .oftware commonrh righl from your 
Ir.eybaard. AlIloni. have true de.cenden. 

One 01 the lonl. we like be.t I.t ~ Praportional" 
becauae it loou mo. I like typneltin!!. The 
.pacing 10, thin choraclen like - j " and "I" a re 
given Ie ... pace whl.ch "lighten." the word 
malcing reodlng ea.leT and la.ler, nu, I. only 
one uample of the coi81ul plo;mnin; pul inlo 
the GP·5SOCD. 

Do you IOmelimel want 10 empha.ize a word? 
11'. ea.y, ju.t use bold (double strike) 10 moire 
the word •• Iand Oul. Or, if you wish 10 be even 
more emphatic. underline the words. Or do 
~ You may 0110 wilh to "headline" a title. 
tach bolk: Ionl hal a C'OII(Ispondin; elon;aloo 
(doublo'wide) ver.lon. You can combine any 
of the.e madee to make the yariatlon almos t 
endle ... 00 you wont to e:rprell.ometlUng thai 
you can't do with word.? U" gnrphl.c. 
with yow te:d - even 01\ the lIQIIle line. 

You ron now do virtually any Iino spacing you 
want. You may .elect S, 8, Th or 12 lines per 
inch. PLUS you hoye variable line .pacing of 
1.2 lin .. per inch to Infinity (no .pate 01 aU) 
and 91 other lOitw(lle Mlectable setIinQ. in 
between. You control line lpatin; on a dot-by· 
do! ba.i .. U you've e ver hod a lelte. or other 
document that was Jt.I.It a few lines too long 10 
fil a page, you con He how handy this feature 
iI. Simply reduce the line lpacing slightly 
and VOILAI The letter now fil, on one 
page. 

Fonns? Yes ! 
Your Letterhead? Of Coursel 

Do you prinl forms? No problem. Thi. unit will 
do them o.Il Any lorm up 10 10 inches wide. The 
traclon are odju.table from 41'. to 10 inche .. 
Ye l, you con 0110 UH single .beeb. P1oi.n 
typing paper. yow letterhead. Jhon memo 
lonru. anythin; 'fO\I chooH. Any Ii_ ww:let 10" 
in width. Multiple copies? Abaolutelyl Put 
lonn. or individual sboet. with carboM (up to3 
deep), and the 1011 COpy will be a. loodoble a. 
the Iu.l Spread Iheet. with many coIW1Ul1? Of 
cow ... 1 luat go to condensed mode printing 
and prinl a full 136 colWlUll wide. Forget 01· 

pensive wide·co:urioge prinlen! and cbonging 
10 wide carriage pope,. You con now do it aU 
on a Itondord 81'." page. 

Consistent Print Quality 
Mo,I prinlen have 0 continuous loop ribbon 
cartridgo 01" a linglo .pool ribban which give. 
nice dark printing when new, bUI quickly .tan. 
fo lade after a whUe. To Ireep the prinler.' 
output looking COttliltenlly dark. the ribbottl 
mual be changed more often than i. healthy for 
the pocketboolr. The GP·5S0CD 10lYei this 
problom completely by u.ing a replaceable, 
lnerpenlive ink cOllelte which iI separately 
replaceable from the octua1 ribbon. It Ireeps 

the ribbon looded with ink at oU limn You only 
replace tho ribbon when it truly wears ou~ nol 
when it start. to run low on inIr.. ju,l anothor 
elOmple of the IUperb engineering appUed to 
the GP·SSOCO. (When you linoUy do wear Oul 
YOIlf ribbon. replacement cost I. only SIO.95. 
Ink cOllette replacement co.t iI only 15.95, 
both postpaid.) 

The Best Part 
When shopping lor a quoUty prinler with aU 
these leatwe., you could e:rpecllo pay around 
SSOO 01 more. Not any morel We have done ow 
homework. You don't haye to worry about inter· 
faces or coble •. Everythin; it includ..d.. We are 
now able to .eU Ihi, lantastlc: printer for 
only $259.951 The GP-55OCD i. bulll .. pe
cioUy 101 the Conunodore 64, VlC·20, Pilll 4 
and C-IS. All Conunadore {Il"ophicI 0'0 in· 
cluded. ThiI prinler doe, everything the Com· 
modore prinlen do but hal mOl"e leature •. You 
need ab...alutely nothing elM to .tart print· 
ing -ju.st add paper. We olIO have speafir; 
madell 101 othe, computer .. eoll 101" detail •. 

No Risk Offer 
We give you 0 IS·day IatislaC1ion QUlJranlee. U 
you me not complelely IIOlidied fOI any lealOn 
we will refund the full pwcha.H price. A I . year 
wunanlr iI included with yow printel. The W(D· 

rant)' mpau policy iI to ' epair or replace o:nd 
reship 10 the buyer WIthin 72 houn. 

The Bottom Dollar 
The GP-5SOCD i. only $259.95. Shipping and 
m.uronce i. $8.00 - UPS within the conti· 
nental U.SA. U you me in a hWyY, UPS Blue 
(second do:y air) Is $18.00. Canada. A1a.ka, 
Meldco are $25.00 (air). Othe,loreign iI $60.00 
(au). Calilomio mJidenl, odd 6% 101- ThOle 
a le cash price. - VISA and MC add 3% 10 
lotal We .hip the nOlt bllline .. day an money 
order .. colhlen' checu, and charge card .. A 
14·day clearing period i, requlred lor cher:u 

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE 
1·(800) 962·5800 USA 

o r 1-(800) 962-3800 CALIF. 

or send paym(lrlt 10: 

APROPOS TECHNOLOGY 
t07t·A Avenldll ACII50 
Cllmar1f1o, CA 930 tO 

Tochnir:at tnto: ' -(8051 <182·3604 
1118_ N'fWJPOS lECHNOt.OGV 



San Diego Commodore User Croup, |ane Camp

bell, Bo> 86531, San Diego, CA 92138-6531, (619)

277-7214

Lowell High School Commodore 64 Users' Group,

John Chan, !206-26th Ave., San Francisco, CA

91116

PET-On-The-Air, Max J, Babin, 525 Crestlake

Drive, San Francisco, CA 94132

VIS1ONS-M, David Lee. P.O. Bon 26638, San Fran

cisco, CA 94126

Commodore Twenty/Sixly-Four User Group, Don

Cracraft, P.O. Box 18473, San Jose, CA 95158,

(408) 253-2064

Soulh Orange Counly User Group, Sieve Wimer,

32221 Alipaz, #240, San Juan Capistrano, CA

92675
M.ii in Commodore Computer Club, Elmer |uhn-

son, 665 Us Colindab Kd., San K.ifael, CA 94903,

(415) 479-0426

Commodore Users Group of Santa Cruz, Ell ■

Gould, P.O. Box 8068, Santa Cruz, CA 95061-

8068, (408) 476-0294

Central Coast Commodore Users Group, Gilbert

Vela, 4237 Plumeria Ct., Santa Maria, CA 93455,

(805) 937-4174, BBS: (805) 934-2216

Commodore 64 West Users Club (West L.A. and

Santa Monica), P.O. Box 406, Santa Monica, CA

90406-1)406

Santa Rosa Commodore 64 User Group, Garry

Palmer, 333 E. Robles Ave., Santa Rosa, CA

95407-7925, (707) 5S4-7009

South Bay Commodore 64 Users Group, Q.J. Mi

guel Gallego Garcia, P.O. Box 3193, San Ysidro,

CA 92073, (619) 420-58B7

High Sierra 20/64, P.O. Box 8110, S. Lake Tahoe,

CA 95731

Stockton Commodore User's Group, Rita McCann,

2929 Calariva Drive, Stockton, CA 95204, (209)

"48-5890

Moreno Sixlylour Users Group IMSUG), Doug

Com, 11570 Kiwi Court, Sunnymead, CA 92388,

(714) 653-7103

1 ii'lii Commodore User's Group, Mike Riley,

200 Cambridge Drive, Vacavilie, CA 95688

COLORADO
Western Slope C.U.G., P.O. Box 4142, Grand Junc

tion, CO S1502, (303) 242-8990

VDUG Users Group, Wayne Sundstrom. 326 Emtry
Drive, Longmont, CO 80501, (303) 772-2821

CONNECTICUT
Computer Users Group, Liz Kafalotvsky, Halls Hill

Rd., Colchester, CT 06415, (203) 537-2117

Fairfield County Commodore User Group,

Kenneth H. Holies, P.O. Box 212, Danbury, CT

06810

Hartford County Commodore Users Group (for

memhi!. of the Pratt & Whitney, Ru» Curtis, r.O.

Bu> B553, Isul Hartford, CT 06106

Stamford Commodore Users Group. r.O, Boi 1337,
NorlhciM Utlllllei, 616 Clcnbrook Rd., Stamford, CT

H690!

Commodore Users Group of Stratford, Oar Kan-

llklns, P.O. lloi 1213, Stratford, CT 06497, (203) 377-8373

Commodore 64 User Group, Carol Doyle, 1070 S. Col
ony Rd., WaMn8lord, CT 06492, (203) 269-7595

Millstone Users Group—C64, Tom Harvey, nneco
Ting. BldK.. Bo» 128, Watcrlnrd. CT 06383, (103) 444-4B31

DELAWARE
Diamond Stale User Group, Mkhji'l Duller, Boi 892, Rt

2. Follon. DE 19043, (302} 2B4-4495

Newark Commodore Users Group (NCUG), Bob
Taylor. 210 Durso Drive, Newark DE 1971], (302) 737-

4686

The Brandywlne Users Group (BUG). Wait Urban,
157 Sun Rd.. Newark. DE 19711. (302) 454-1130

Tri-Slate User Group, Ruiwll PnncF, 2312 Carpenipr

Rd., Wilmington, DE 19810, (302) 475-1351

FLORIDA
Chips User Group, ferry Klimcuk. P.O. Bo* 142. Avon

Park. FL 33B25, (813] 4 52 -2304

Citrus Co. Commodore Users Group, P.O. Bo* 503,

Beverly Hllli.FL 32665

Brandon Users Group, Guy Smith, P.O. Box 351, Bran

don, Fl. 33511, (HIS) 864-791]

Commodore Biooksville User Group (C-BUG), El

eanor Han, P.O. Bo* 1261, Brooksville, FL 33512, (904)

799-5292 or (904) 596-1014

El Shift OH, Mike Sthnulw, P.O. 548, Cocoa, FL 32922

Hits and Bytea Computer Club, Frank Topping, 1B59
Neplunc-Drive, linfilewood, FL 33533, (813)474-6359

Ram Rom 84, Nancy KtmuillK 1620 Morning Dove Lino,

Englewnod, I'l. 33S33, (8131 474-9450

Commodore Users Croup of S.W. Florida, P.O Boi

6399, Fort Myers, FL 33911, (813) 772-2027, BBS: (813)

772-2445

SLUG 64 User's Group, Fred Brock or Kent Lawson, P.O.

Boi 1298, Fort Pierre, FL 33)50. (305) 464-5792

Gainesville Commodore User Group, Mike Timpe,
P.O. Bo. H716. Gainesville, FL 32604-1716, (904) 375-

Gainesville Commodore Ultra Croup. Drew Hurley,
Santa It Communily College, P.O. Drawer 1530, GainH-

ville, Fl. 32602

Commodore 64 Lakeland User Enthusiasts

(C.L.U.E.). RoRer A. Southard, P.O. Box 2745, Lakeland,

FL 33806, (813) 646-6457

Lake Sumrer Commodore Users Group

H..S.C.U.C.), C. H. Ostrander, P.O. Bo<41fi, Uwsburg.FL

32748, (904) 753 -4 606

Soulh Tampa Commodore Users Group, Ronald s.
Clement, 736 H Sc-tord Drive, MacDlll *FB, ft. 33621

Miami 64 User Group, Dr. Eydlc Sloane, P.O. Ho.

561614, Miami, FL 33256, (305) 274-3501

Tri-County Commodore Users Croup, P.O. Bo. 1151,

Otala, FL 32678

The Central Florida Commodore User's Club, Inc.,
Thurmon Uivson. P.O. Boi 7326, Orlando, FL3Z854. (305)

886-0390

SUNCOAST 64's. Curtis |. Miller. 2419 U.S. 19 N., Palm

Harbor, FL 33563, (813) 785-1036

Bay Commodore Users' Group. P.O. Bo. 3187. Panama

City, FL 32401

The Commodore Advantage, lay Owens. P.O. Boi

1MW. IVniucola. FL 32523, (904) 456-6554

Commodore Users Croup of Pensacola, Dtbbie |ohn-

ston. r.O. Bo* 3S33. Penucola, FL 32516, (904) 455-5804

Suburban 64 Users Group, Ken Partridge, 1360 BW
82nd Terrace. Apt. 625, Plantation, FL 33324, (305) 474-

6923

Chirlolte Counly Commodore Club (C.C.C.C), L«
Trga<,567N.EIIlcott Circle, PorlCharlotte, FL33952,(813)

625-1277

Commodore Computer Club, Mark Wcddell, P.O. Boi

21138, SI. PtfMbtlnj. PI 33742, (S13) 323-8389

Fort W.iliim Reach Commodore Users Group, ]im
Moore. P.O. Bo. 3, Srullrrmr, FL 32579, (504) 651-J737

Commodore Users Group at Tallahassee, P.O. Bo*

141)15, Tallahassee, FL 32317, (904)893-6749

Lake Counly Commodore Club, John Ziegier, P.O. Bo*

326. Tavafes, FL 32778, (904) 343-4488

Titusville Commodore Club, Bob Murray. B90 Allord

St., Tiluivilk, FL 32796

GEORGIA
Golden Isles Commodore Users, Rithard L Young.

I3S Sherwood Foml Clitic Brunswick. GA 31520, (912)

267-2854

Commodore Computer Club of Columbus, Mosh
Sethna. 6618 Fontale Drive. Columbus. CA 31907, (J04)

563-0928

Clayton Counly C-64 Users Group, David Padgett,
6379 Bimini Drive. Forest Park GA 30050, (404)968-4154

Commodore Club of Augusta, David Dumas, 929 N.
Willow Wick Drive, Grovc-lown. GA 30S13, BBS: (404) 863-

7733

CCC64UG, P.O, Boi 842. Morrow, GA 30260

Covinalon C-64 User Group, Keith L Brown, P.O. Bo<

642, Difonl. CA 31)267

Stone Mountain User's Croup-64 (SMUG-64), John
Chambers. P.O. Boi 382, Snellville. GA 30278

Middle Georgia Commodore User Group, Fred

ttejuich, 214 Angus Blvd., Warner Robins, GA 31093, (112)

922-79SB

HAWAII
20/64 Hawaii, T.A. Clay, 98-351 Koauka Loop, Apt. 1207,

MM, HJ 96701. (808) 486-0951

CHUC (Commodore Hawaii User's Group), Jay Ql-

vin. 1114 Punahou »BA, Honolulu. HI 96626.(808)944-

9380

IDAHO
64-BUG (COMMODORE-64 BOISE USER'S

GROUP), 597 Wicklum Fin Way, Boise. ID 83709

The Commodore Corps of the Coeur d'Alene

Computer Club "C Fifth", T.C. Nelwn.P.O. Eoi 007.
Harrison, ID 83H33, (208) 6B9-3919

Eagle Rock Commodore Computer Club. PO. Bo.

3884, Idaho Fills, ID 83403-3884, 1208) 529-4738

Commodore User Group, Gram Brrwick, 310 Emerald

Drivr, Krllogft ID 83H37. [208] 784-87S1

User Group of Lower Idaho (U.G.L.K, Stan Brtmy, Ri.

4, Bo* 67,Ttupen, It) B3350, (208) 436-4283

Caribou Commodore Club, P.O Bos 535, Soda Springs,

ID 83276. (208) 547-3921 or 547-4143

ILLINOIS
East Side Computer Club, 3103 Clay St., Alton, II.

62002, (618) 462-7136

Galcway Computer Club. Hi chard Fisher. P.O, Bo* 207,

Belleville. II. 62222, (lilSJ 23S-6484

Bloominglon-Normal Commodore User Group

(BNCUG). Di>bra A. Landrt. P.O. Boi 105S, Blooming-

ton, [L 61702, (309) 454-1061

Canton Area Commodore Users Croup, c/o Spoon
River Collrgt. RK I, Canton, [L61520. (309) M7-4645, e«l.

255

Chimpalgn-Urbina Commodore User Group

(CUCUGI. Art lxivii/M D. Latch, P.O. Boi ?16. Cham-

(Klgn, IL 61820

McHenry County Commodore Club. John B. Katkus,
227 East Terra Coiia Ave., Crystal Late. IL 60014, (B15)

455-3942 (after 5 p.m.)

Pros and Newcomers Into Commodore

(F.A.N.l.C), David A. Davis, R R. 5, Box243, Dandle, IL

61832,(217)443-5573

Decatur Commodore Computer Club (DC3), |im
Toniai, 1368 W. RjrtTVfeW, Dccalur, 11. 62521

Fox Valley Commodore Users Group, Herb Grou,

833 Prospect, Elgin, II, 60120, (312) 695-1316

Out of Ihc Cellar Users Group, PeirrDelmenico, 8841

Pomtvltw Hd . Evans Ion, IL 602.02

Galesburg Chaper, WICUG, Kanuy Fo*, 195 Olive St.,

Galesburg. IL 61401

The C-64 Users Group Inc., Darrell Hancock, P.O. Box

46464, Uncolnwood, IL 60646, (312) 5S8-0334 or 5B3-

4629,, BBS^ (312)563-6364

Survivors of Sluty-four Users' Group (SOSUG),
Macey B KtcKee. WESL InstltuW, Wcjlrm Illinois Univer-
llly, Mitomh. II. 61455. (309) 298-2106: 837-5378

Western Illinois Commodore Users Group. Robert

Cob), 906 Wesl tlh Avf., Monmoulh, IL 61462

Monmouth Chapter, WICUC. Tim Denison, HR »3,

Monmouth, 11, 61462

Chess Players' Commodore User Croup, ]ohn ■

Mcnke. 723 Barton Si, Mt. Vemon. IL 62B64

PET VIC Club (PVC), Paul Schmidt, 40 S. Lincoln, Mun-

deleiii, IL 60060, (3121 566-8685

Southern Illinois Commodore User Club, David E.
Lawless, 1707 E. Main St., Olney, IL 62450

Norlhwest Suburban Commodore User Group,

Orrin I, Adler. 214 Soulll Greenwood, Palatine, IL 60067

PAPUG (Pcoria Area PET Users' Group), Ma* Taylor.
BOO SW ietferson St., Prorlj. II. 61605, |309| 673-6635

Western Illinois PET User Group (WIPUC), Edward

L. Mills, Hi. 5, Bo* 75, Qulncy, IL 62301, [217) 656-3671

Rockford Area Commodore Computer Club, Kathe
Heycr, 2507 Pclham Rd, Rockford, IL 61107

The Kankakec Hackers, Rich Westenran, RR #1, Box

279, St. Arvne, II. 60964, (815) 937-1083

Scott Computer User's Group (SCUG) (Members

must have valid DOD identification , Gilbert >

Helland, P O Bos397. Scott AFB, IL62225,(618) 746-2732

Capitol Cily Commodore Computer Club (S C'i),
Mile Stoul. PO. Bo> 2961, Sprir^ield. IL 62708, (217)

522-2706

SFUC Computer Club. Bill Eardlty. 3116 Concord,

SpnngJMd, ft. 62704. (217| 546-5973
Midwest C-64 Users Group IMW64UG), Pierre

Calleros, P.O. Bo> 421, Wnlmont, IL 60559. (312) 895-

4026

INDIANA
Bloomington Commodore Users Group (B.C.U.G),
James Coiyrr, 4755 Kinwr PlVt, Bloominglon, }N 47401,

(812)332-6645

Commodore Computer Club, P.O. Bo. 2332, Evans-

ville, IN 47714

Fort Wayne Area Commodore Club, Jack Mulquccn,
P.O. Bo» 13107, Foil Wayne, IN 46867, (219) 482-1858,

BBS: (219) 483-1743

VIC Indy Club, Fred Imhausen, P.O. Box 11543, Indianap

olis, IN 46201, (317) 357-6906

Louisville Users of Commodore of Kentucky

(LUCKY). Mclanle A. ROMMt, 127 Locust St., Jefferson-

»!llf, IN 47130, (812) 2H8-7465

Commodore Owners of Lafayette (COOL), Ross

Inddlcato, 3942 Kensington Drive, l-afayrtto, IN 47905,

{317)447-1326

Logansport Commodore Club. Howard C. People?,
f329 Myers Lanr, Logansport. IN 44947, (219) 753-9353

Fulton Counly Commodore User's Group, Gary
Mays. 1221 Collcg* Ave. Rochester, [N 4697S

Northern Indiana Commodore Enthusiasts

(NICE), Eric Bran, 927 S. 26th St.. South Bend, IN 46615,

(219)298-2)01

Western Indiana Commodore Users (W.I.C.U.),

Drnnis C. Graham, 912 South Brown Avc , Terre Haulr, IN

47803,(812)234-5099

IOWA
Quad Cities Commodore Computer Club. Earl

Cokn, P.O. Bo* 3994, Davenpon, 1A 52608, (319) 391-
3197

Commodore Computer User Group of Iowa, Curtis
L. Shiiier, P.O. Bo* 3140, DCS Moincs, 1A 50316

Fenn City User Group, James A. Lair, R.B. I, Boi 390,

Foil Madison, IA 52627, (319) 372-164S

Capitol Complex C64 Computer Club, Doren Hide*.
Bo» 58, Hart lord, IA 501 IB, (515)281-3550
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Sa" Diego Commodore Uur Group. Jane Camp
bell, Box 86531. San Diego, CA 92138-653 1, (619) 
277-n14 

Lowell High Schoo l Commodore 64 Uun' Group, 
John Chan, 2206-26th A,." ., San Fra ncisro, CA 
9411 6 

PET-On-Thr-AIr , Max J. S"bin, 525 Crtsl la ke 
Drive, Sin Fra ncik'l>, CA 9413 2 

VISIONS-64. O .. vld Lee. P.O. Box 26638, San Fra n
ciJro, CA 94126 

Commodore Twr nly/ Sb ly-Fol,ll UH r Group. Don 
Cra ..... aft, 1'.0. Box 1841), San Jose, CA 95158, 
(408) 25)-2064 

Soulh Oransr County Ulet Group, Steve Wimer, 
32221 Alipa:t, 11 240, San Juan Capistrano, CA 
92675 

Marin Commodore Compuln Club, Elmer John
son, 665 1.115 Colindas ~d ., San Rafael, CA 94903, 
(41 5) ~79 ·0426 

Commodore Un •• Group of Sanu Cruz, E11I 
Gould, P.O. Box 8(1&8, Santa Cru z, CA 9506 1· 
8068, (408) 476· 029 ~ 

Crntrd C(lU I Commodore Uu n Group. Gilbert 
Vel~ , 4237 Plumeri~ Ct., Santa Maria, CA 93~SS, 
(80S) 937·41 74. BBS: (80S) 934·22 16 

Commodorr 64 Wn l U~rs Club (West LA. I nd 
Sl ntJ Monica), 1',0 . Box 406. 5.tnta Monk~ , CA 
90406·0406 

S;tnt ;t Ron Commodore 64 UK' Gro up, Gall)' 
Pa lme r, 3J3 E. Robles Ave .• Santa Rosa, CA 
95407·7925. (707) 584·7009 

South B;ty Com modore 64 Uft trs Group. 0.1. Mi· 
guel Gallego Garcia, P.O. Box 3 193. San Ysidro, 
CA 92073, (619) 420·S887 

HiRk Slrn~ 20/ 64, P.O. Box 811 0, S. Lake Tahoe, 
t.A 95731 

Stockton Commodore Uler'. Group, Rita McCann, 
2929 Calarlva Drive, SIockton, CA 95204, (209) 
948·5890 

More no Shtyfou r U.er. Group (MS UG), Doug 
Coen, 11570 Kiwi Court, Sunnymead, CA 92388, 
(714) 653·7103 

fairfi eld Commodorr User's Group, Mike Riley, 
200 Cambridge Drive, Vacaville, CA 95688 

COWRADO 
Wu tem Slope C.U.C ., P.O. Box 4142. Grand lunc· 

lion, CO 8 1502, (303) 242·8990 
VDUG U. en Group. Wa yne Sundstrom. 326 Emery 

Drivr, Longmont. CO 80501, (303) 772·2821 

CONNECTICUT 
Computer UKn Group . U! Rafaiowsky, Ha lls HlI! 

Rd ., Co!Ch~ter, CT 06·U S. (203) 537-211 7 
Fllrfl e ld Count y Commodore Use r Group , 

Kenneth H. Hones. P.O. Box 212. Danbury, CT 
06810 

H;trlford CO\lnty Commodore UK n Group (for 
memben of the Pritt &. Whitney . Ru .. Cuni •. r.o. 
80, 8$53. Ea.! flart/god, CT 06108 

Siamford Commodore Uttn Cro\lp. r.o. 80, " 3? 
Nort h ... t UtLLL! lu . 616 Clonbrool: Rd .. Stamford. CT 
06901 

Cllmmodore U. en Grllup of Strllford. D. n I:om· 
!:kIn •• 1',0. _ 1213. StfOtford. CT 06497. (203) 377-8373 

Commlldore 64 Uler Group. C.",I Doylo, !070S. Col · 
ony Rd .. W. lHngford. CT 06492. (103) 269·1595 

Millstone Un rs Group- Cl' 4. Tom H.","y. NNECO 
Tmg, Bldg., 80. 128. W. I<1'f<>rd, CT 1)6]85. (203) 444·4831 

DELAWARE 
Diamond StJ te Uler G roup. Mlchul B~II ..... Bo> 892.111. 

2. f~h"". DE 19943, (302) 284·4493 
Nt"WJ rk Commodore Ulen C roup (NCUCI. Bob 

Toylo<. 21 0 DuriO 0rI"". N .... ' .. II.. DE 1971) , (3021 7)7· .... 
The BrJndywinoe UKn Croup (BUGI, Man UrNn. 

137SUon R<i .. N_~rl<.. DE 19111. (302) 434-1130 
Tri ·Stat e UH f GrO\lP. R.......u Printt. 2312 Carpt"I' ler 

Rd. Wilml"""", DE 19810. (302) 475·1J51 

FLORIDA 
Chip. Uttr Group. Imy K11mcuk. P.O. _ 142.. A""" 

r. rk. FL 3ntl.(81J) 452·2J{M 
Cltru. Co. Commodore Uttn Croup. P.O. 110, SO). 

!lrVftly lt iU •• FL 32665 
Brlndon UKn Group. Cuy SmI.h, 1'.0 . 80, 3SI, Bran· 

don. R. 33511 . (813) 8U·7'il41 
Commodore Brooknille Uler Croup (C-BUG). EI· 

~.nOl' lIon. 1'.0. 80. 1261, Orool;ovill •• FL )JSI2. (904) 
799·5291 or (904) 596· 1014 

EI S hift 011. Mi"" S<hn"I:.e. r.o. S48. C<>C<>I. Fl. 31922 
DIt. and Oyte. Compute r Club. F .. nl: Topping. 1859 

N",,!un~ Drive, En&l .....ood, fL 33533. (813) 474 ·6359 
RJ m Rom sa. None')' """n .. Uy. 1620 Morning 00,. Lan~. 

Ensl...,.,.,.j. ft. 335)3, (813) 474·94S0 
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Commodore Unn Group of S.W. florida. 1'.0 , Bo> 
6399, Fort M)'tft. Fl. ])9n . (813) 712-2027, BBS: (8 ll) 
712·244S 

SLUG 64 UHr'. Group, Frfd Brock o< Ken! Lawson. P.O. 
Be. 1298, Fan f'Iem,. f:l.. 334!1O. (305) 464·5?92 

Galnn vlll r Commodoroe Uler Croup, Mi"" n mp<. 
1'.0 . Boo. 1" 16, GoInn,iUo, FL 32604·4'116. (~) 375· 

"" Gdnn vlll e Commodoroe Unn Croup. 0...... Ilurl.,.. 
s.nl.a F~ Community CoLIog<'. 1'.0. Or.wn 1530. Goi ..... 
Y\U~. FL 12602 

Co mmo doroe 64 Lake lud O.er Enihu d u ll 
(CLV.E.). Rog .... A. Sw'hard, P.O. Box 2745. Lal:.eland. 
FL ])806. (813) 646·6457 

LJke Sumler Commodor e U sr r l Group 
(LS.C.V.G.),C, H.o.t .. <>d.,.. 1'.0 . Box 41 6. Lr:nbu'lY FL 
32748. (904) 153·4606 

South T~mpa Commodore Ulen CrouP. R"".ld S. 
Clfm""t. 7J6 ~ S«ord Oriv~. MacOlU IIRI. FL 3362 1 

Miami 64 Ul er G rllup . Dr. Eydie Sloane. P.O. 60. 
561689. Mlo ml. ~1. ))156. (305) 274·3501 

Trl· Count y Commodor~ U. ers Croup, P.O. Bo> 11 51. 
0<111. fl,32678 

The Ctntrd Florid .. Commodore Ule r'1 Club, Inc •• 
Thumw.n I ... wtr>n. P.O. Boo 1326. Orlo.<>do. FL3285~. (305) 
886-0390 

SUNCOAST 64'1. Cwtit J. Mill ... 2419 US. 19 N .. rolm 
HorbO<. FL 33563, (813) 185· 10U. 

Bay Commodorr UHn' C roup, 1'.0 . 11m 3187. P .... "" 
City. FL 32401 

The Commodore AdnntJge. Jay o-n.. P.O. Boo. 
18490, ~ FL 3tln, ('»') 456-6S~ 

Commodore Ultn Group of Poenn "'l .... D<-I>IMJohn. 
",on. P.O. _ 35)), ~ FL 32516. (~) ns·slIG4 

Suburhn 64 U. t n C roup. kn Ponr!dtO, 1360 51'1 
82nd T .......... Api. 625. Planl.ation.. f1. 33321. (305) 474· 
om 

Charlotte County Commodore Club (C.C.CC.). ~ 
Tnrl )<' 567 N. ElIlC'OIt CI",te. Pon Ch.rlott., Fl. )3952. (8 13) 
625·1271 

Commodoroe Com puler Club. Mlrk W,..Jd~lI. P.O. 11m 
11138, St. l'e!~ .. burg. n. 337H , (813) 323·8389 

f ort Wallon Buch Commodore UK" Group, Jim 
Moo ... 1'.0 . 60, 3. Shalima r, FL 32579. (904) 651·1731 

Cllmmodore Ulen Group at Ta llahusee. 1'_0_ Box 
14015. T.ll. tu._, FL 32J11'. (904) 893·6719 

u kt County Commodore Club. John Zi~ ... , 1'.0. 80. 
326, T.v • ..,.. fL 32778. (904) 313-4488 

Titu, yllle Commodore Club. Bob Murny. 890 AlfOl"d 
St .• n!U>vm~. Fl. 32796 

GEORGIA 
Goldrn b in Commodorr V,~n. RldI.ard L Young. 

135 Sherwood I'orft. CL",I~. eruNwld<, CA 31520. (912) 
267·1154 

Commodore Cllmputer Clu b of Columbul . Nooh 
S~<I\n.o. 6618 Fc..s.l~ Driv •• Columbus. CA 31907. (404) 
563·6128 

Cb yton County C..ft4 UKn Group. Dlnd P.odgttt. 
6179 Bimini Ori,~. Forrot POlk CA 3OOSO. (104) 968·4154 

C6mmodore Club of August .... D .. id 0.."" •• 929 N. 
Willow Wkk Ori,'~. C""'ftOWn. CA 30813. BBS: (104) 116). 
77)3 

CCC64UC. 1'.0 , 80. 842. Morrow. CA 30260 
Coyl nltton C-6-4 V. er Croup. l:oI!h L Brown. P.O. 80. 

611, a . ford. CII 30267 
Stone Mountain Uler's Group·64 (SMUG-64I. john 

Chanlbr ... 1',0. 80. 381, $noU" II •• CA 30218 
Middle Georgia Commodore Uler Group. Frod 
~.u<h. 114 Angu. Blvd., Womer Robin •. CA 31093. (912) 
921·7988 

HAWAII 
20/64 lI awaH. T.A. OIY. 98·3S1 ",,", uk.> Loop. Apt. 1207. 

"\1<1. 11196701. (&08) 486·095 1 
CIIUG ICommodorr lhwlil UU r'1 C roup). JlyC.I. 

' In. t I ll run.o""" . SA. Ilonolulu. HI 96826, (&08) 944· 

"" IDAHO 
64. BUG (COMMO DORE-64 BOISE USER'S 

GRO UP). 597 IVkUl.am Frn WIY, 8oiH. 10 83109 
T he Commodore Corpl of th e Cooe ur d'A le ne 

Computrr Club ~C Fifth", T.C No\ton.. P.O. _ 001. 
Hlrrison. ID 83833. (208) 689·3919 

Eallioe Rock Commodort Computer Club. 1',0 . Boo. 
fi84, ldoho FaU .. ID iU403·38.84. (208) 529-4738 

Commodore Uler Group. Crln, Berwid:. 310 Ern .. old 
OrIv •. 1:~1I<>g. 10 83iU7. (208) 784·8751 

UK r C rouJl of Lower IdahO (U.C.LI). 5o.n 8m,,),. RI, 
4. 80, 67, "Rul""'. 10 83350. (208) 436·1283 

C"lbou Commodorr Club, 1'.0 . _535. Sodo Springs. 
10 83276. 1208) 547·3921 Of 517-4143 

ILLINOIS 
Eul Side Computer Club. 3103 CI.y 51., Alton, It 

62002. (618) 162·7136 
G~lew.ly Computfr Club. Richard !' i .h~r . P.O, 80. 201, 

Il<lIrvln~. It 622 22. (61 8) 2)S·M84 

Bloomington-Normal Commodore User Group 
(8 NCUC). o.-bn A. I..I ndJ,o. P.O. Booc 1058. BLooming. 
ton.. It 61702. (309) 454-1061 

C mton Arr. Commodore UKn GrouP. c/ o Spoon 
Ri_ CoIl",<. RR I.Con.on.. IL 6U20. (:I09) ~7-4645 .m. 
m 

C hampaign· Urb an a Commodore Unr Group 
(CVCu e l. An lA'WI./M.D. !..a.m. P.O. "'" ?1 6. Ch.om· 
polgn. IL 61820 

Mdl f nry Counly Commodorr Club. JOM B. Katku •• 
227 Eott T ..... Cotl.a Av~ .. Cryml 1.alo;t. IL 60011. (81 5) 
45S·) 9U (.ft .. S p.m.) 

Pro I and Ne wcome,. I nlo Commodore 
(P.A.N.I.C.). David A. D.vio. R.R. 5. "'" 24 3, Danville. It 
61832. (2m 443· 5573 

Dt ulur Commodort Computer Club (DCl). jim 
T",,!oo •• 1368 IV, 111 ......... 1 ...... o..,Olur, It 61521 

fox Valley Commodorf Ulen Group. Herb C""'. 
833 Prrlfl""', EI&!n. II. 60120. (3 12) 695· 1316 

Out of the Coellu Unn Group, r~I'" o.lrntnlco. 8841 
fornIVI ..... Rd .. Ev . ... !on. IL 602113 

Clinbu'1 Chapoer, WICUC. Roondy Fo • • 195 on,~ SI.. 
Colnburg. IL6f401 

The C-64 Usen Group Int.. D .. ,.,.U Hln.ccci:. P.O. Box 
46464. Uncolnwood. Il60646. (312) 588 '()3J.1 01' 583· 
4629H BSS; (312) 5&3·6J64 

Survlvon of SIJ.ly ·four UHn' Group (SOSUG). 
M.""Y B. Mc,,", .... "ESL lnotItuto . ....... tom Illinois Unlvn 
oIty. M.romb. IL 6145S. 4309) 298·2106; 837·5378 
W~ltm lI11nol. Commodorr UHn C roup. R_ 

Co""'. 906 Wn, 6th AVf! .. Mon..-'h, IL 61462 
Monmouth Chapler, WICVG. 11m o...lson. RR _3, 

Mon..-th, II. 6 \4 62 
Chess PilYfn' Commodore Uttr GfIIUp. john R. 

Men"". 72) III non 5! .. MI. V.,.""", IL 62864 
PET VIC Cl ub (PVO . Paul Srhrnldl. 10 S. lillC'Oln. Mun· 

d~lrin. IL t.OO6O. (312) 566·8695 
Southern Illinol . Commodore Un r Club. Dao;ld E. 

Lawl .... 1701 Eo Moln St .. Oln.,.. IL 62450 
Nor thwe. 1 Suburban Commodore Ul er Gro\lp, 

OrrIn I. A.dl.,.. 214 Sw!h C ....... wood, P.l.~n •• IL 60067 
PAPUC (l'tQrla Area PET U. ell' C roup). M.x Taylot. 

800 SW J<ff ..... n St.. P..,rl., n. 61 60', (309) 6?3·6635 
Wn lern illinois r ET Uler C roup (WIPUG). Edward 

L MUI •. II!. 5. 80, 75, Qulr.cy, IL 62301. (217) 656·3611 
Rockford ATU Commodore Compute. Club. Ko !hr 
H~, 2507 ""Ihom Rd .. Ro<kford. It 61107 

The Kanhkeoe lbcktn. Rl' h W .. ! ...... n. RR _I . Box 
279. St . Anno, It 60%4. (8 IS) 937·10&3 

Sco tt Computer Uler'. Croup (SCUG) (Members 
m\l" hayoe va lid DOD IdenllflcJllon • Cilbm D. 
u.u.<>d, P.O. 110>. 397. Scott ARI. IL 622tl, (618) 146-2732 

CJ pitol City Commodore Computer Club (5 e ,). 
~l llo;t Stout 1'.0 . lim 2961. Sprlngr,..lo:l IL 62708. (2 t7) 
522·2706 

SPUC Compulu C lub. But Elrdl.,., 3116 Concord . 
Spr!ngr>fld, fL 62704. (217) 546·597) 

Midwn t C·64 U,etl Croup (MW64UG), Pi~"r 
C.n ...... P.O. 110>. 121. \ \ ' .. tmon~ lL 6OS59. (312) 895· 
4026 

INDIANA 
Bloomington Commodort U. en Group (B .C U.C). 

J.m .. Colyer, 1755 I:I .... r r llo;t, BIOQmlngton. IN ~ 140 1. 
(812) 332·664, 

Commodore Computer Club. r.o, Bo> 2l32. Evon.· 
, ill •• IN 47714 

Fort Wayne Area Commodore Club, jork Mulquft"lt, 
P.O, Boo. l J107. Fon W. yn •• IN ~ 6B67, (219) 482·1858, 
DSS: (219) 483· 1743 

VIC Indy Club. Frf<l !nlho ....... 1'.0. Bo>. I1543. lndio""p
olio. IN 46201. (317) 357·6906 

Louisville Uu rl of Commodore of Kentu(ky 
(lUC KY). Melanl. A. R ....... r. 127 l.o<uo. St.. J~ff ........ · 
'iI1~. IN 47130. (811) 288·146' 

Commodore O wnfn of ufayelle (COOn Root 
l<>d.lk.lo. 3941 I:trUln8!"" OrIv~. I.ofayer!o. IN 47905, 
\317) 447· 1326 

Lounlport Commodore Club. HowArd C. 1'topIa" 
2129 M,- 1...0 ..... to&a ... pon. IN 44 9. ' . (219) 753-9353 

Fulton County Commodore UItf'I Croup. Gary 
MIYS. 1221 C"'WV II"" .. Rod_'ff. IN 46975 

Nor thun I ndllP~ Comm odo r r Enth u s iasts 
(NICE). ErI< !Iron. 927 S. 26th St. . Sou.h !lend. IN 46615. 
(219) 288·2101 

Wu tern Indl.lnl Commodorr Ul e,. (W.I.C.O.). 
DonnhC. Cr,ham, 912 Swlh Brown A,'o .. T...,.. Ho,,'~. IN 
47&03. (812) 2J' .S099 

IOWA 
Quad C ili n Commodon Computer Club. E .. I 

Com. P.O. _ 3994. O"fftp<rn. IA 52808. (319) 391· 
3191 

Commodor~ Computer Unr Group of low~. Cunio 
L ShUf ... P,O. 80. 3140. 0.. Moif\H, l1150316 

Penn City V. u C roup./om .. A. Lllr. R.II. I. Box 390, 
Fen M. dl..,n, IA 52627. (lL9) 312·1648 

C~pltol Compln: C64 Comput~ r Clu b, Donn Hul .... 
eo. 58. II . rt(o"t. I" 501IS.(SIS) 281·3550 



Newlon Commodore User Group, David Schmith,320
W. 9th St. S., Newlon, LA 50108

Washington Area Commodore Users Group, Dean
Kurz, TO. Bo* 545, Washington, IA 52353, (319) 456-6331

KANSAS
Salt City Commodore Club, Wendell Hlnkson, P.O. Lkn

2644, Huldilnson. KS 67504

Strictly VIC Users Group, Lloyd D. Pitchford, 617 Lin
coln, Sedgwkk, KS 67135, (316) 772-5368

Topeka Commodore Users Croup, Inc., Robert F.
Wayman, 7939 S. Topeka Blvd., B39, Wakdiusa, KS 66516

Commodore User Group of Wichita Inc., Walter
Lounsbeiy, P.O. Bn< 593, Wkhita, KS 67201-0593, (316)
545-7160

KENTUCKY
Bowling Green Commodore Users Group, Al« Fiti-

patrick. P.O. Boi 20311, Bowling Green, KY 42102, (5DI)
7B1-909H

Pendleton Commodore Organization IPENCO),
Richie Wyall, K.R. 2, Boi 366, rtltnouth, KY 41010, (606)
654-3739

Gold City Users Croup, DaveBal^r,9039B Estrada Avc.,
RKnoi, KY 4012!, (502) 737-9067 or 942-2856

Glasgow Commodore User's Group, Steve England,
P.O. Box 154, GlugOW, KY 42141, (502J 678-3609

The Commodore Connection, Jim Kemp, 1010 S, Elm,
Henderson, KY 42420, (502) 827-fl 153

LOUISIANA
Commodore M User Group of Baton Rouge, P.O.

Bt» 142!, Baion Rouge. LA 70821

64 Club of Baton Rnuge, Tommy Parsons. 8255 Florida
Blvd Suite 206, Baton Rouge. LA 70806, (504) 925-5870

Southwest Louisiana User's Group (SLUG) Steve
Beeson, Rl. 1, Box 155JA. DeQuincy, LA 70633

Commodore PET User Group, Stan Papc, 616 N. Niag
ara Circle, Gretna, LA 70053, (504) 394-4928

Ark-La-Tex Commodore 64 Club, Bill Walker, 5515
Fairfax, Shre\eport, LA 71108, (31BJ 636-3611

Northeast Louisiana Commodore User's Group
BfckieWalkei. P.O. Bo> 175, Swlrti. LA 71281, (318) 34i-
8044

MAINE

Maine Commodore 64 User Group, William Brawr.
P.O. Bo* 542, Ogunquil, ME 03907, (207) 646-2097

Computer User Society of Petiobscol, c/o An P«e,
101 CiOsby Hall, University of Maine al Orono, Orono ME
04469, (207) 581-2140, BBS: (207) 581-2142

Southern Maine 64 Users Group, EoVard Moor*. »
Lynda Rd., Portland. ME 04103. (207) 772-2925

Compumania, Richard L Nideau. 81 North Si.. Sato, ME
D4072, (207>282-74IS

MARYLAND

Compucats' Compuler Club. Betty Schueler, 680IV Btl
Air Ave.. Aberdeen. MD 21001, (301) 272-4195 or 272-
0472

Federation of Commodore User Societies, Inc. (FO
CUS), P.O. Bo< 153, Annapolis Junction, MD 2070!

Baltimore Area Commodore Users Group IBay-

CUG). Michael M. Broumberg, 4605 VOGT Avp. Bal
timore, MD 21206. (301) 325-2156

Westinghouse Friendship Site Commodore Users

Group. Let Barron. WesdnghDuse Elec Cotp.. PO Box
5320. Baltimore, MD 21203. (301) 765-7631

Jumpers 'M User Croup, Atan Knepper, 712 Snowdon
Lane. Glen Bun™. MD 21061. (301) 969 6088

Hagerstown User Group (HUGJ, loseph BuiWski. 23
Coventry Lane. Hagerslov.-n, MD 21710. (301) 797-9728

West Montgomery Counly C-64 User Group, Maik
Richardson, 8700 Hidden Hill Lane. Potomac, MD 20851
(301)983-1177

Southern Maryland Commodore Compuler Users

Group (SMCUG). Stephen Quinm. 1115 C«wll Blvd
Pr. Fimleritk, MD 20678, (301) 535-5872 or 5S6-0386

BAVCUG, Bob Smith. 110 Dinbuiy Rd.. Ruufi-isiown. MD
21136,(301] 833-2254

Rockville VIC/64 Users Group, Tom t. Pounds PO
Box 8805, Rockville, MD 211856, (301) 231-7823

Wicomico C-64 Club. Samuel CSmullen. 1306 Haml ton
St.. Salisbury, MD 21801. (301) 749-3573

Montgomery Counly Commodore Computer Soci
ety. Meryle B. Pounds. P O. Boi 6144, Silver Sprint MD

20906.(301) 946-1564

MASSACHUSETTS
Boston Compuler Society, . Rod Lafond & Bjrban
Minn, One Center Pljra. BeMton, MA 02108, (617) 567-
son

Foiboro Area Commodore Users Group, Darken F
Ricci. P.O. Bo* 494, Mjntlield, MA 02048

Eastern Mass VIC-20 User Group, Frank Ordway, 6
Flagg Rd., Marlboro, MA 01752. (617)485-4677

Commodore 64 User Group o( the Berkshires. Ed
Rudnski, 184 Highland Ave.. Pittsfield. MA 01201, (413)
499-0849

EM 20/64 User Group. John Chaplain, 24 Cottage St.,
Stoneham. MA 0IB01

MASSPET, Harry Haiman. P.O. Box 283, Taunton, MA
02780, BBS: (617) 823-6140

Pioneer Valley VIC/64 Club, Mickey Vale, 6 Laurel
Terrace, Weslfiold, MA 01085, (413) 562-1027

The Commodore Connection, Paul |enney, 132 N
Ridge Rd., Wrstfield, MA 010S5. (413) 568.222H

COM-RADES. c/o Joan M. Evanosky. 269 Lincoln St..
Worcester. MA 01605, (1.17) B29-2344 (atier 6 p.m.)

MICHIGAN
Downriver Commodore Group, Run Marshall. 17029

Keppen, Allen Pail, Ml 46101

University of Michigan VIC-20 and C-64 User

Group, John]. Gannon, School of Public Heallh, Ann Ar
bor, Ml 4810.9

Mid-Michinan Commodore Club, Virgil Graham, 417
McEwan, Clare, Ml 486J7, (517) 386-3129

Dellon Area User Croup(D.A.U.G.).AlPilukss,li3B6
Ulches Lane, DclKin. Ml 49046, (616) 671-4473

Soft-Type Users Group, Al Souihem II. 20231 West
moreland, Detroit. Ml 48219, (313) 535-4549

Sod-Type Users Group, 20231 Westmoreland. Detroit,
Ml 48219, (313)535-4549

Michigan Commodore 64 Users Croup, Inc., |an
Rooks. P.O. Bos 539. East Delroil, Ml 48021, (313) 751-
3971, BBS: (313) 977-3739

Lansing Area Commodore Club. |ae Walker, P.O. Boi
1065. East Ijniing, Ml 48823-1065. (517) 351-7061

Edwardsburg Commodore Users' Group

(E.C.U.G.t. Dour StrinKTellow, P.O. Bui 130,
Edwardiburg, Ml 49111, (616)663-2792

Weal Michigan Commodores, Ho« Kingctwolf, 3317
Van Buren St., Hudsonville, Ml 49426

Jackson Commodore Computer Club, Kay Relss, 1312
Westlane. Jackson, Ml 45203, [517) 788-3578

Young Peoples' Compuler User Group {YP-CUG)
Dave Grost. 1325 Shaffer Ct.. Lansmg, MI 4B917. (517)
321-4359

Commodore Compuler Club, John R. Willey, 4106
Easlnun Rd., Midland. Ml 48640. (517) 835-5130

Commodore Compuler Club of Monroe, Boh
Trimble, P.O. Boi 586, Monroe, Ml 48161, (313) 269-2291

Computer Operators (C.O.M.P.), Brian PnnKle, 7S14
PultygutRd. Richmond. Ml 48062. (313) 329-2625

The Commodore Club, David Danid Smalldon, 7761
SouIh Williams Rd., Si. |ohns. Ml 48879, (517)669-5963

Commodore M User Group, Steve Lepseti, 20050 Win
chester, Sourhfield, Ml 48076. (313) 354-7224; 353-1130

DAB Compuler Club, Dennis Burlinghjm, PO Boi 542,
Watervhtt. Ml 49098. (616)463-5457

MINNESOTA

Minnesota Users of PET (MUPET), |nn T. Mmerlch,
P.O. Bo. 179, Annandale, MM 55302.(612)963-5056

Heartland Area Compuler Cooperative. Robert
(Sam) Wall, Rt. 4, Bo* 204, Unit Falls. MN 56345, (612)
632-551)

MinneComm 64. George Aughey, PO. Boi 24751, Minne
apolis, MN 55424. (612) 4J3-2293 (evening)

Club 64, Stephen Knudsen, 256 16lh Si. ME, Omtonna, MN
55060, (507) 451-0128

MISSISSIPPI

Columbus Commodore 64 Club. Jim Gregory, 407 Emi
Gaywood. Cotumbuv MS 39703, (601) 328-8589

Commodore Computer Club. Lon Mathlas, Southern
Station. Bo< 10076. HallieiburK. MS 39(06.0076 (tOl)
266-4868

Commodore Biloxi User Group (ComBUG) Alan
Brant, 3002 Hwy. 90 E., Ocean Springs, MS 39564, ]6O1)
872-2506

MISSOURI
Mid-Missouri Commodore Club. Jim Whltacre. PO
Bo. 7026, Columbia, MO 65205-7026. (314) 474-2S68

Commodore Users Club o( the Ozarki. Morrii Wil
liams. 211 N. Aurora, Eldon, MO 6502b. (314| 392-4248

MOARK Commodore User Group, Marshall B
Turner, P.O. Bo< 504, Golden, MO 65658. (417) 271-3293

Commodore User's Group of KC, Inc.. Salvador
Cerda. P.O. Bon 36492, Kanm City, MO 641] 1.(816) 252-
7628

Northland Amaleur Radio Association. Alan Boytr.
811 Lindenwood Une, liberty, MO 64068, (816) 781-4312

Northeast Missouri Commodore Users Croup
(NEMOCUG), Terry Kinney. 555 Weslem Dn»e, NJacon.
MO 63552. (816) 385-2955

Norlheait Missouri Commodore Users Group
(NEMOCUC). Stephen Fohi, PO. Boi563, Macon MO
63552, [816)385-5530

Commodoie User Group of St. Joseph. Moigan|onei
2505 Shirley Drive, Si. Joseph, MO 64503, (816)232-6656

The Commodore User Group of St. Louis, Inc.. P O
Boi 6653, St. Louis. MO 63125

Commodore User Group of Springfield
(C.U.G.O.S.), Keith MasavaRe, Bo. 607 Jewell Slition.
Springfield, MO 65801, (417) 831-6403

C.B.U.G.. Michael Jett, 1925 Treasure Drive, Kennell. MO
63857 _

SYMBOL MASTER™
MULTI-PASS SYMBOLIC

DISASSEMBLER

FOR THE COMMODORE64*

disassembles any 650216510

machine code program Into

beautiful source

• Lorn Mprugriim like the capcm!

• Adupi c'isiinij: pru^rjiisii 10 journeeih!

• AuiLiniJiLi; I.AllRL^cncrnlion.

• '- | i1., code lilt* in rj11.k fully cOinpiEihlc

tairh ywt MAR," PAL,' CHM" K DevelnptJ- a\-

scmhlcr. ready lor rr'aneinhly umlcOlring!

• Uulpul>riHindiicUhilin£i<>*r;itcnnndpriiiir;r.

• AuirjinmtcaJty uie» NAMliS "I Kfrnal jump tahlc

h.unhc*. anJ nil uprrnlini: tyNl?ici vanaMcs

G tlfl ddl

hid Jen under HIT

ORDER NOW! duk only Inunducrory

Kaitcm Hutue.

PAL mt inttirmf
i.'timmt*lurr&4iialT\ii!tmarkiindCliM u
tnulnrniri vfComrmxiort.

-; tiuitmai*. ofFrrnrh Stik.

UNLEASH THEPOWER OF

YOUR COMMODORE 64

WITH THE ULTIMATE

INTERFACE
• C<?mrol & rnomiM yi«r home —- ■ppiiancct, 1i|hu A

tccurily >yi.lcm

• Inif lli|ffi[Jj. tuntra] Alrni>%i«n> Jcvi«

• Cipnhcvi ft' Ani]iig-!!ir[}|jr|liilCc*i*ertcfi
• Contml RoV«v

■ Perform auiomiriiedmMnB
■ Acquire dala lor labonlory A <xh?r inUiumf rilHion

• Muiy lAhct urfi.

Di-n't mile rflr mnrjkf nf hujm* » itmilcJ C*pjbil«j

inicrfacc. Invniigair our umveruJly ipplictblc Dual
6S22 \truiile Imcfftct AJtpfci (VU| Boan!. *hich
plupi inm ihc cupaminn sonnctlor and provides.

Fcur S-bil fully bjiltrccdunj] l>'0 pvtti Si tiphT lurid'

*ruke Imn ■ 1 ■ :■■ l-1 i ■■ i . i. ■■:.-. • I nil IRQ

inicnupt >:apar>ilii> • h-iit convcmcni 16-pin DIP

mk1.fi intcrfocv connc'linm • Expandability up To

fuur hoards A *m«n pofti

ORDER NOW Ptkc itW. potlpaid USA ftrtllfll.TI

doctimenlilHtn mcJud*d K*th »JJitHinal twaid 51*9.

COMMODORE 64™

SOURCE CODE!
"What's Really Inside the

Commodore 64"
'-'■ tempiric ivliable reconilruirled unirbl)1 |tn-

uigt source code for ihc C-6*\ Bane irnJ KcrruL

ROhU, all lf>K • You bill fully undf/Vind OH] to

jhblTl

UKthcminycpufohknprognnu • L'

mere one-line ditaucmbly. ATI branch [irgcii and *ub-

routine cniry poinu ne ibn^n. • TABLES are fully

uRitil uui jfiJ JcnvcJ. ■ Cumpleldy commented, no

L;npi *h»t*cpever You will see and undemand trie puj-

poie of ev«> routine mdeseiy line of code' • Com-

plele lining of cqualet V> citernal libel jcfercnccj ■

Inviluable fully aou-referenced %>mr»|[jNfn

Ofder CM SdOfW, «9,9J |KHlp«i(l USA.

All orders shipped from Kock within 24

hours via UPS. VISA/MaaierCard wel
comed.

SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS
1WI N, Ivonhot. Depl. G 5 . Arlington, VA 222OJ

[fintlhOd(TOl211'71)*

Newton Commodorf U.u Croup, D.vld.S<:hmld~ 320 
W. 9th 51. S. N.....wn. IA 50208 

Wuhinston Au, Commodore UHfi Group, o.ln 
Kun. 1':0. Bot U 5, WI.ldn8tOll, IA 52353, (319) 456·6331 

KANSAS 
s.1I Clly Commodore Club, W.ndtIlIHnu..n. P.O. &0. 
1~4 . n ~t<III""",,. ItS 67504 

Strictly VIC V, r rl Group. Uoyd D. Pilchlo",!, 611 Un· 
tel"" Stdpkk. KS 61US, P(6) rn·5168 
To~" Commodore Vlen Croup, In(~ Robon F. 
~'.f"'In. 1939 S. TopPb al.d., _ )9, W.k.o"""" ItS 66546 

Commodore UHf Croup of Wlchll;t Inc. 1'0'&11 ... 
~, P.O. Box 59), \\ 'irhiu. KS 672(11.(1593. (316) 
545 ·7460 

KENTUCKY 
Bowling ernn Commodore Ulerl Group. AID F1t1' 

I"trlck. P.O . 110>; l02 U . IIowlln8 Crttn, KY 42102, (502) 
'81 ·9098 

Pendlrton Commodore 0lliniution (PENCO), 
Rkhlt w)'llt~ R.II. 2, 1m 366, f.tmo..aU., KY 411).10. \606) 
e . ·ln, 

Cold City V HfI Group, o..w t.ktf. 90!98 Estrod& 'w •. 
Flo Kno>r. KY 40 111. (502) 137·9061 or '42·2156 

Glugow CommodoTe UHr'. Group. s-., Enpncl. 
1'.0 . b 154, G1ugow. ICY 42141 . (SOl) 678·36(19 

The Commodore Conn«tlon, /iln K...,p. 1010 S. Elm. 
IirndC1'JOR. KY 42420. (5()2) 811·8153 

LOUISIANA 
Commodore 64 UH r Group of O,ton Rouse. 1'.0 . 

80\ 1422, 110_ Rau, •. LA Mnl 
64 Club of Bllon Rouge. Tommy 1' .......... 8115 FIorid.o 

Btvd. Sulte 106. IIoIOn II""",. LA 701106. (504) 9ll·5810 
SoulhwHI LouillUlI UHr', Croup (SlUGI. s-., 

tIftI,on. RI. I, _ ISSJ .... DoQulncy. LA 70633 
Commodore PET UHr Group.Suon 1' ..... 616N. N!o&· 

aI. Cirm. CfttIUO. LA ~). (504) 394-4928 
Ark·LI·Ta Commodore 64 Club. 8i11 IV.lkn. 5S15 

F.I,b .. ~rpon. LA 11 108. (318) 636·361 1 
Norlhelll lolll, lInl Commodore UHr'. Group. 

!«u., W.lkn. P.O. 110> In. Sworn, LA 71181. (l18) H). .... 
MAINE 
Mllnt Commodore 64 UHr Croup, mlliam lin .... 

P.O. _ 542. O&unqul~ ME 03907. (207) 646-2097 
Computtr UH r Sodety of Pl'nobt-tOt. ~/o An~. 

101 Cnltbr HaD. Vnn.:...rr of Malnut o.ono. o.or.., Mf 
04469. (207) 581 ·2140. ns: (201) 581·2 U2 

Sollthtm MIlne 64 UH" C roup. E.d ..... d M~. 9 
LyncLo lid. I'ortl..ond, ME 04103. (107) m·29ll 

Compumanil.llklurd L Na.duu. 81 Nonh St .. 50 ..... MI! 
(40)2. (207) 282 ·1418 

MARYLAND 
CompuCit" Computer Club. IIottyS<t._. 680W. 1c-t 

AIr AWl. AbmStm.. MD 2100 t. (XII) 2n-4195 ot 2n· 
om 

fedeuti on of Commodore UHr Sodti lH, lnc. (f0-
CUSI. P.O. 50i 15.3, Aruuopolit ,unnlon.. MO :ro701 

Blillmorl: Arta Commodore UH" Group (Bly' 
CUG,. Micluol M. Btoum~ 460S VOGT A .... &1· 

11mon-. MD 21206. ()(il) lll·lf56 
WHtinghouH Frlend. hlp Sil t Commodo re U.en 

Group. LH &non. wfO~ EI«. Cotp .• 1'.0 . 110, 
5l:ro. IIoltiml:n. MO l l1"Ol. (lO l) 16$.163 I 

Jumpen '64 UHr CrouP. ALln KMppn. 112 Sncro.-dan 
w ..... CLm 1Iwnit. MO 21061. (3O II969~ 

HJ.gCfllown UHr Group (HUG), jootp/I R",~ II 
co.-m.."lMw. ~ MO 2 t1-W. (lO1) 197·9728 

WHt Montgomery County C-64 User GrouP. M.ul< 
RId\Afdoon, 8700 fliddm Hill 1.. ..... I'oIomac. MIl 1"OSSt, 
(301) 983, 1411 

Southern Muyllnd Commodore Computer UHn 
C roup (SMCUGI. Stophm QuInt". 411S C._lIl11vd .. 
Pr. 1'n<Im<k. MO 10618. (301) S15·SS71 /If 5S6-tll86 

BAYCVG.!Iob Smllll. n o D.nbury IW~ Rritl ... t-.,. MO 
21 U6, (301) Ul·nS4 

Roxkvlllt VIC/ 64 UHn Group. Tom L rounds. P.O. 
_1105. Rod..w.. MO 20$56. (301) 231·1823 

Wicomico C-6I Oub.50mlldC.Smulloon.. IJ06Ho ... Jl_ 
~ Soli$bury. ~m 211101 . (301) 149-J513 

Monlgomtry County Commodore Computer Sod
tiy. Mnyle &. rounds. P.O. ao. 6444. SiI .... Sprins. MD 
20%6. (J() I) ~6-1564 

MASSACHUSETTS 
BOilon Compultr Sodely • • II<)<! w fond .. 8.a,b.o •• 

MinI%. On .. (..,teI PI ...... IIo4ton. MA 02 10$. «(, 17) S607· 

"'" Fo.boro Aru Commodore UHn Croup. O.rIHn f . 
RItrl. P.O. _ 494, M.oN&ld. MA 021H! 

Eulem Mus VlC-20 UHr Group. Frontr. Ord .... y. 6 
flaIlS Rd .• Marlboro. MA 01n2, (617) 485-1 611 

Commodore 64 UHT Group of the Berkshirn. Ed 
Rl>dnill. 1114 HizlWnd Avt .. l'Imr~ld. MA 01201. (41 31 
499-tl849 

EM 20/ 64 U ... r Group. John Chopl. ln. 24 Cot"g' 5t .. 
S_h.m, MA 01801 

MASSPET. H. ny Fla ......... 1'.0 . 110. 2U. T."ntOn. MA 
02180. BBS: (617) 8ll·6140 

Pioneer Valley VIC/ 64 Club, Mki<oy VII ... 6 1.." ... 1 
Tm.<'O. W .. tn.ld. MA OIOas. (413) 562·1021 

The CommOdore Connection. P.ul J..,noy. 1J2 N. 
Rldl\" Md .. Wntfi .. ld . MA 01085. (U l ) 568·2218 

COM·RADES. c/o loon M. EVlnoo~ y. 269 Unroln St .. 
W.,......tft. MA 01605. (6 17) U9·2344 (ofl .. 6 p.m.) 

MICHIGAN 
Downri ver Commodore Group. lion Manlull. 17029 

...""..,. Allm P ..... MI 48101 
University of Mlchlglll VIC-20 Ind C-6I User 

Group. John J. c.nnon. SciIooI of l'ublie H .. <>I,,,- Ann /u. 
bot. M148109 

Mid-Mkhlll.an Commodore Club. VlrXiI (;,. lum. 411 
McEwln. CI.",. MI 41J6,i7, (5 17) 386·l429 

Oellon Arn UH r Group{O.A,U.G.I.AI Pilu ka •. 11386 
u,ttl>n lon •• DO'lton. MI 49046. (616) 671 ·44 73 

Soft-Type U. tr. Grouf' AI Sout,,"", H. 20231 w ... t· 
n'l<ftWwl. D<troI~ MI 48 19. (3 11) 535·.,49 

Soft·T ype UHn GrouP. 20111 , ...... _L.ond, ~r<)i~ 
MI 41219. (311) 53$·4549 

Michigan Commodore 64 UHrs CrouE' Inc.. Jon 
Rook$. P.O. ao. 539. Eu.t o.t.oI~ "'I 4802 • (JIll 151· 
3911. Bas: (lU) 917·3139 

Lln.lnl Aru Commodore Club. J.e W.II:..-. P.O. 110, 
1065 • ... lo~"s. MI 48823· 1065. (517) l51·1061 

Edward , b urg Commodore U.en' G roup 
(E.C. U.G. I. OO"B Strln ,hllow. 1'. 0 . Bo. \30. 
~d ... rdlbwJ. MI 49112. (616) 66l·2792 

WH I MlchlgUI CommodorH. ~ Itlns..-wotf. 3311 
V.n 1Iu ..... 51., HudoonvllJ.. MI 49426 

I'(non Commodore Computer Club, kayRrioo, 1112 
WnlI . ..... ].kkson, MI 49203. (517) 188-3518 

Young ptoplH' Complliu UHr Croup (YJ'·CUGI. 
14vt en.:t. Il2l Slulf .. CL. 1..",""" ~fI 48911. (517) 
32 1·4359 

Commodore Computer Club. John R. ",alloy. 41 06 
fu''''''n Rd .. MIdI.I>d, MI 48640. (517) 8n·5130 

C ommodore Compultr C lub o f Monroe. Bob 
TrimtM. P.O. 110. SS6. Mo ....... MI 48161. (3Il) 269-2291 

COmpuln O~raton (C.O.M.PJ. llrian """S!<. nl4 
I'UU)'IUI Rd. ItIcttrnond. MI 411062. (Jll) 329-26ll 

The Commodorl: Cillb. o.vId o.nIool SeWtd.on. 1161 
South "'·illla .... Jtd.. St. JoIW. MI 4U79. (5 17) 669·H&) 

COmmodOTe 64 UHr GroIlP. Stcv.-lq>i&. :!005() "'1n, 
......,Oft". Soutltlic-ld. MI 411076. (313) 3S4·7.l:l4; lSJ.l I3O 

DAB Computer Cilib. Dntnk llurllnslum- P.O. 110>< 542. 
"'~t ..... tl<'t. MI 49098. ((16) 46)·5451 

MINNESOTA 
Mlnnet01a Unn of pET (MUPET). Jon T. Mlrwrkh. 

P.O. 110. 179. Annandal ... MN 55302, (612196J·5()56 
lIurl land Aru ComPliter Coop" rali¥e. ROMfi 

(50m) W.!t. R~ 4. 110>< 204, U,,'" F.II •• MS 56345. (612) 
632 '5"1 

MlnntComm 64, Cto<pAusIwr. 1'.0 . _ 24751 . 1>Ilnno
.polis. MN SS424. (612) 411:2293 (~sl 

C' ub 64. SIO'phm KnudMon.!S6 16110 St. NE. Ow.u.nna. MN 
55060. (~1) 451-tl128 

MISSISSIPPI 
Co)umbll. Commodort 64 Club. 11m G'<'1!Of)'. 4o, E." 

C.ywood. CoI"mbv. .. M5 39702, (601) 328·&389 
Commodore Compllter Oub. """ M.thL.ot. Saudw", 

Suolion. 110>< 1 007~. Junlabv. ... MS J~()6.()016. (601) , ....... 
Commodore BUod UHr Group (ComBUG). ALln 

lIr'n~ 3002 Hwy. 90 E.. Oeun Sprmp. MS 39S64. (601) 
.n.llQ6 

MISSOURI 
Mld·Mluouri Commodore Cili b. Jiln I\'Itltan"f. 1'.0 . 

b 7026, CoI~mbL.o. MO 6S1"OS ·7026. (1 14) 414· 2&68 
Commodore UH n Club of the Ourlu. Mom. WII · 

11.0"". 211 N. Auror •• EIdon. MO 65026. (314) 192.4248 
MOARK Commodore Uur G rOli p. M .. ,h.1I I . 

Tu ........ r .o . 110, 504. Goldtn. MO 65658. (417) 211·3293 
Commodore Uur'. Gro up of KC, Inc .• s..1 •• dor 

Cordi. P.O. _ .J6.I92, lCaru.o. Cirr. MO 641 11. (816) ll2· 
1621 

NorlhlUld Amateur Radio Auodallon. Al.In Ikoyn. 
811 Undmwood YfM', Ubmy. M064068. (SI6) 111-4.)11 

Northeul Milio uri Commodore Uu .. Group 
(NEMOCUG). T<rry IClruwy. 555 W .. , .... DI'i ..... M"",,,. 
MO 63Sn, (816) 385·2"5 

Nor theut Milio uri Commodo re Unr. Group 
(NEMOCUGI. Sl"",", Felt" r.o . 110.563. M ....... MO 
'JUl. (816) JlS·5SXI 

Commodore UHr Group of St. JOHph. ~n"""" 
250S ShIMy DI'i ..... St. foMph. MO 645tlJ. (816) 232-6656 

The Commodore U. u Group of 51. louis. Inc.. 1'.0 . 
_ 66!J. St. U>uio. MO 6J 1lS' 

Commodore Unr G roup of S pr ingfie l d 
(C.U.G.OS.I. Krith M ...... ~. 110. 607 ~I Suo tlon. 
Sprinllflrid. MO M80I, (41 7) iJJl ·6IoOl 

C.O. U.C~ Mklud "", L915 T"".u ... 0rI ..... K..,nttt. MO 
"m • 

SYMBOL MASTER'· 
MULTI·PASS SYMBOUC 

OISASSEMBLER 
FOR THE COMMOOORE 64 ' 

disassembles any 650216510 
machine code program Into 

beaullful source 
• Lc .. . . o~ ... l i ~.IIH: .. pomi 
• Adap' ... "'iftJpmp· ... '°)'OUt_1 
• A.,...,.,it ~ tiEL , tfl<Pti-ol>. 
• 0.'1"'" talmo ._ ~I .. '0 di'~ r.lI~ «>nIpotlbl. 

.. i'h y ...... "''''!.' r ... I .. • CaM' or 0."" "1'.64 ' g . 

.... bin-. ' <ldy r", ' ...... mhly . 1Id .lIltl o,1 
• OII'pu" 1"' ..... 'o.Ili"I • • '0 ""«" 0IId pri ..... 
• ".'o" .. lIull, .... NA MItS of K .... I "'lOp t ..... 

............. oil """,,,I ••• j ....... ·arloIIkt. 
• O'-.... I"'of ...... r"'.,' .. ...tool_. 
• a.-- ............ ...... d ... .., .... ~IObl<. 
• 11«01.1 ... 1."'"" •• 0. hldd •• uod .. BIT i __ . 

• ~"*'ti ... ndtfOf .""". 
(5)_ M ..... •• .. .... «>Pl' ,...«Ied.) 
OROER NOWI A>oIl,bl .... dj.~ ""'t 1""'""-<1"'1 
piC<. SoI~ . 9' pooIpo/d USA. 
·.\l ... f:I ... ",...,....,I" ':.wr'" 11""11. 
Ilft.lr" _ .... l r/I'ru-l.btt. 
C-'>rt 601 ... ""'*-' Qltd C8M !.t u "'tWtN 
_ ofC_. 
n.-v,~ u • .......- of I ',",,' Sill. 

UNLEASH THE POWER OF 
YOUR COMMODORE 64 
WITH THE ULTIMATE 

INTERFACE 

COMMODORE 64'· 
SOURCE CODE! 

"What's Really Inside the 
Commodore 64" 

• M"" «Nrtpkt< .vollable , ___ II1I>I, to. pa,_ .-cc coio rOlf ... CoM .. Baie 0IId .: ...... 

=:"~KioM~~.f:!~~~ 
.... docmill,_ .... ....., ...... . U ... LA8ELS. /Ii",. ____ .~ ... ~" All \nIdI .......... _ 
..,...; ... ....,. poi ...... _ ... . . TABLES .... holl, 
........ out oM ..... \00<1 • • C~.I, _ .. n! ... 
..... .. banoo: ... ,"", ... 1lI _ o.ad .~ u .. pur-
_ of ..... , ,_1 ... 11<1 . ... ,11 .. of <0<101' C_· 
fIkto Ii>llo, of ...... t . .. ", ... t L.obcl .. f ......... . 
lal'llllUllk "'It, ........ · .. fn ..... d .)rIIboI ubt •• 
ON..- C-64S-.... 119." ""' ..... d USA 

All onk..., thlpped rrom dock ... llhln 24 
bo u l"$ ~l. UPS. VISA/Mu lfrCud wt l· 
.."." 

SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS 
ISOI N. Iv&l\boe. DrfK. a ·s • Allin ....... VA 112()S 

InfotmodottlT.J.pltone Dnl<n {lOll ll7-4796 



There are tales told to children of the enchanted a potion that makes you dream. Before arriving
land which can be reached only through dreams, there, you can equip yourself with one (or more)
This land is home to elves, dwarves, dragons, of these magical items which will aid you in your

and other strange creatures. You thought it funny journey:

that as a child you believed the stories. There's

no such place, you would say.

But this morning, you heard a knock at the

door. Opening it revealed a wizard, wrapped in

bright robes. He said that someone from the en

chanted realm had stolen the king's magical

sword. You, a brave and noble knight, have been

chosen to get it back. Will you accept the quest?
To get to the enchanted land, you must swallow

40 COMPUTE'S Gazelle May 1985

Boots Of Brickwalking. With these boots,

J| ft. you can walk through brick walls, but you

cannot travel through brick from screen to screen.

TWand Of Secrets. Lights up any secret

doors, which appear as asterisks (*).

Singing Globe. Helps you track down the

lost sword. Each time you enter a new

you hear a tone, The closer you are to the

There are tales told to children of the enchanted 
land which can be reached only through dreams. 
This land is home to elves, dwarves, dragons. 
and other strange creatures. You thought it funny 
that as a child you believed the stories. There's 
no such place, you would say. 

But this morning. you heard a knock at the 
door. Opening it revealed a wiza rd, wrapped in 
bright robes. He said that someone from the en
chanted realm had stolen the king's magical 
sword. You, a brave and noble knight, have been 
chosen to get it back. Will you accept the quest? 

a potion that makes you dream. Before arriving 
there, you can equip yourself with one (or more) 
of these magical items which will aid you in your 
journey: 

Boots Of Brickwalking. With these boots. 
.. .. you can walk through brick wa ll s, but you 
cannot travel through brick from screen to screen. 
.. Wand Of Secrets. Lights up any secret 
"I doors, which appear as asterisks (-). 

• 
Singing Globe. Helps you track down the 
lost sword. Each time you enter a new 
you hear a tone. The closer you are to the To get to the enchanted land, you must swallow 

40 COMPUTEr , Gazette Ma~ 1985 
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Whatyou get ifj^ou cross
aCommodore 64with a Fterrari.

^t-'t the incredible

Indus GT™ disk drive,
You gel brains. You gel beauty.

But, that's not all you get.
You gel a disk drive that can

handle 100% ol Commodore's
software. Up to 400% faster.

You get the disk drive with the

besl service record around. With

■i one year warranty on parts and

labor to prove it

And, you get the only disk drive

that comes with free software.

Word processing. Spreadsheet.

Database manager. Plus, a carry
ing case that doubles as an 80

disk storage file.

Most of all, you get luxury.

From the sleek lines of its sound

proofed chassis to the respon

sive AccuTouch™ controls at the

Indus CommandPosL™ From the

LED display thai keeps you in
control of your Commodore to

the air-piston operated dust

cover that protecls your disks

and drive.

So, you know what you really

get if you cross a

Commodore 64

with a Ferrari?

You get the

best.

INDUS
Olndui Sysiomt 9304 Deertng Avomje, Charworth, CA 91311 <mai 882-9600, Th? Indus Cl li ,i prodirer oi Indus Systems. Cummodorc Is a
registered ir.uk-nuirk of Commodore Business M.ichinps, int. Ferrari ii a registered tt.idem.irk of Ferrari Nonh America, Inc.

What you get if you cross 
a Commooore 64 with a Ferrari. 

'0l7ou gCllhe incredible 
d.J, Indus Gr" disk drive. 
You get brains. You get beaut}'. 
But. Ihilt 's not all you gel. 
You gCI a disk drive that can 

handle 100% of Commod()(e'~ 
softwilre. Up 10 400% faster. 

You get the disk drive with the 
hest service record <Hound. With 
a one ye,l( wilrril illy on part s .lnel 
labor to prove it. 

And, you gellhe only disk drive 
that comes w ith free software. 
Word processing. Spreadsheet. 
Database Illanager. Plus, a C.lrr),
ing case that doubles as an 80 
disk storage file. 

MOSI of all, you get luxury. 
From the sleek lines of its sound
proofed chassis 10 the respon
sive AccuTouch'" controls allhc 
Indus Comm.lndPosl ~· From the 

LED display thill keeps you in 
con\rol of your Commodore to 
the air.piston operated dust 
cover thai protects your disks 
and drive. 

So, you know what you really 
gct if you cross a 
Commodore 64 
with il Ferrari ? 

You get the 
best. 

~Iml". S~'Tt'I1I'. 'H04 Dl'Crin~ A,·u nu,". Chdt,wo rl h. CA 'Jl l il 181111682·<)600. Thf' In<l\" GI il ,I product 01 Indu< SV. ll'nl •. Co",,,,odo',,,, J 
"'Ki>lt'''·!! If,lIh'''',,,~ of Commodore flu Sincs. M,leh in.· •• Inc. ' C"MI .. ~ 'Cllh l"' '''!! 1.,ut~n\J.k 01 Fe"MI North Ameflc~. Inc. 

" 



The player approaches a door leading into the castle.

sword, the higher the pitch.

Holy Cross. Keeps the undead away. Also

allows you to walk past the deadly tomb

stones in the graveyard, If you press the fire but

ton while the cross is in your possession, any

monsters on the screen will freeze (can be used

only once to freeze them).

:m^ Wand Of The Way. Lights up the cross,

globe, boots, axe, and sword. Stops all illu

sions. See Tricks, Traps, And Monsters below.

Key {blue or purple). These two keys

show you where to find certain keyholes

attached to invisible doors.

Axe. Allows you to chop down trees which

would otherwise block your path.

' I Torch. Disperses the palpable darkness
which infests some areas.

At the beginning of the game, press f5 to see

the menu of magical items, then a numbered key

(1-9) to make a choice. Pressing zero (0) gives

you one of the items at random. By using f5

again, you can pick another item. During the

game, all items you have will appear at the bot

tom of the screen.

When you're ready to begin the quest, press

f3 to be transported to a room or forest area at

random. Or, use fl to begin at a specific safe sec

tion of the forest. You have four chances (dream

lives) to find the sword. If you fail, you can try

again with four new lives.

Movement Through Forest And

Castle
Use the joystick to move up, down, left, and

right. Diagonal moves are not allowed. Pressing

the fire button ends the game (unless you have

the cross).

There are several dozen different screens. To

pass from one to another, just move "off the

42 COMPUTERS Gazotte May 1985

screen." You cannot move through brick walls,

unless you have the boots of brickwalking. Nor

can you move through trees, unless you possess

the axe.

You'll encounter two different terrains, forest

and castle. Any area may contain treasures, mon

sters, or traps.

The forest areas are full of trees. If you move

from one forest area to another, then travel back

to the first, you'll notice that the trees have

changed position. They migrate around the

screen while you're not looking.

The castle can be entered only through marked

doorways. Once inside, you must move from screen

to screen using doors. Do not try to use the boots

of brickwalking to move between screens.

Ordinary Door. Move your character into

a door and then off the screen to use an

ordinary door.

jjJC Secret Door. A secret door is an ordinary
1 door that's hidden from sight. You won't

see it and can't use it, unless you have the wand

of secrets.

T Keyhole For Invisible Door. You never

see an invisible door, only the keyhole. If

you are carrying the right key (purple key for

purple door, blue for blue), the keyhole will be

illuminated.

Transporter. Sends you somewhere else,

but things may look a little strange, trees

growing in a room for example.

Tricks, Traps, And Monsters
There are several magical items and creatures de

signed to thwart you and your quest.

The globe of lies looks like the singing

globe, but leads you astray, away from the

sword, You can get rid of it by finding the real

globe or by having it stolen by a thief.
Cross-shaped tombstones are found in

graveyards. Zombies usually inhabit the same

area. Both are poisonous to the touch, unless you

have the cross.

Certain rooms in the castle will shake vi

olently, jarring loose massive bricks from the

ceiling. If a brick hits you, you lose a life.
Some treasures may be visible, but are ac

tually illusions, phantasms put there to fool you.

The wand of the way lights up the real treasures

and prevents you from being tricked.

Palpable darkness, or evil shadow, causes

some areas to be impassable. You can't travel

through a screen that is cursed with darkness.

The torch disperses the shadow and allows you

to pass through it.

Yellow disease affects your movement. Walk

forward and you'll slide backward. Try to turn

The player approaches a door leadjflg into the castle. 

sword, the higher the pi tch. 

+ Holy Cross. Keeps the undead away. Also 
allows you to walk rast the deadly tomb

stones in the graveyard. I you press the fire but
ton while the cross is in your possession, any 
monsters on the screen will freeze (can be used 
only once to (reezE; them). 
..... Wand Of The Way. Lights up the cross, 

globe, boots, axe, and sword. Stops all illu
sions. See Tricks, Traps, And Monsters below. 
rra Key (blue or purple), These two keys 

show you where to find certain keyholes 
attached to invisible doors. 
II.. Axe. Allows you to chop down trees which r- would otherwise block your path. .T Torch. Disperses the palpable darkness 

which infests some areas. 
At the beginning of the game, press fS to see 

the menu of magical items, then a numbered key 
(1 -9) to make a choice. Pressing zero (0) gives 
you one of the items at random. By using f5 
again, you can pick another item. During the 
game, all items you have will appear at the bot
tom of the screen. 

When you're ready to begin the quest, press 
f3 to be transported to a room or forest area at 
random. Or, use f1 to begin at a specific safe sec
tion of the forest. You have four chances (dream 
lives) to find the sword. If you fail, you can try 
again with four new lives. 

Movement Through Forest And 
Castle 
Use the joystick to move up, down, left, and 
right. Diagonal moves are not allowed. Pressing 
the fire button ends the game (unless you have 
the cross). 

There are several dozen different screens. To 
pass from one to another, just move "off the 
42 COMPUrE/,~ Gazotte MlIy 1965 

screen." You cannot move through brick ~alls, 
unless you have the boots of brick walking. Nor 
can you move through trees, unless you possess 
the axe. 

You'll encounter two different terrains, fo rest 
and castle. Any area may contain treasures, mon
sters, or traps. 

The forest areas are full of trees. If you move 
from one forest area to another, then travel back 
to the first, you'll notice that the trees have 
changed position. They migrate around the 
screen while you're not looking. 

The castle can be entered only through marked 
doorways. Once inside, you must move from screen 
to screen using doors. Do not try to use the boots 
of brick walking to move between screens. 
_ Ordinary Door. Move your character into 
... a door and then off the screen to use an 
ordinary door. * Secret Door. A secret door is an ordinary 

door that's hidden from sight. You won't 
see it and can't use it, unless you have the wand 
of secrets. 

'

Keyhole For Invisible Door. You never 
see an invisible door, only the keyhole. If 

you are carrying the right key (purple key for 
purple door, blue for blue), the keyhole will be 
illuminated. o Transporter. Sends you somewhere else, 

but things may look a little strange, trees 
growing in a room for example. 

TrIcks, TrapS, And Monsters 
There are several magical items and creatures de
signed to thwart you and your quest. 

The globe of lies looks like the singing 
globe, but leads you astray, away from the 
sword. You can get rid of it by finding the real 
globe or by having it stolen by a thief. 

Cross-shaped tombstones are found in 
graveyards. Zombies usually inhabit the same 
area. Both are poisonous to the touch, unless you 
have the cross. 

Certain rooms in the castle will shake vi
olently, jarring loose massive bricks from the 
ceiling. If a brick hits you, you lose a life. 

Some treasures may be visible, but are ac
tually illusions, phantasms put there to fool you. 
The wand of the way lights up the real treasures 
and prevents you from being tricked. 

Palpable darkness, or evil shadow, causes 
some areas to be impassable. You can't travel 
through a screen that is cursed with darkness. 
The torch disperses the shadow and allows you 
to pass through it. 

Yellow disease aHects your movement. Walk 
forward and you 'll slide backward. Try to turn 



BEFORE LOADING YOUR SOFTWARE

MAKE A BACKUP COPY WITH

Uses NEW Van-sector track scanning process

Actually copies a FULL disk in only 3 MINUTESI

Easiest to use—TOTALLY automatic copy utility

NEWAuto-Sensor detects and copies half-rracks

Breaks through LATEST protection schemes

3 copiers in II Includes FAST Copier, VARI-SECTOR

Copier, and HALF-TRACK Nibbler

Copies normal & HALF-TRACKS up to track 40

NEW sync-seeking logic reduces copy time

100% machine code for fast, RELIABLE operation

THE AUTOMATIC DISK BACKUP

SYSTEM FOR YOUR 64 & 1541 DRIVEI

- NO analysis required, just swap disks...& NO damaging

drive knock during errors, format, or copying

- Detects S DUPLICATES extra sectors, hidden ID'S,

altered headers, frequency S track density

■ All copiers AUTOMATICALLY put "errors" on backup

• UNLOCKS protected disks for backup copying

■ FASTEST & most advanced backup copier you can buy

■ Writes errors 20, 2?, 22, 23, 27, 29 WHILE COPYINGI

■ Transforms your 154? into a SUPER-FAST copy drive!

■ PRODUCT SUPPORT tel. ft. revisions, and upgrades

ONLY

$49.95
for entire system

UP JO 4 TIMES FASTER THAN OTHER COPIERS!

To order CALL 805-687" 1541 CXt. 64
Technical line 805-682-4000 ext 99

dtid IN?00 (JirK'j Krwii/i r>'<M\ i*1d &Ti03. ;inrt reimrcPTiftf^ US fields i>iV Nv r.it'd't tartJ urdc* frnm cjljImJl' Noun Anyrm.i Levins tt [>\iM(JLi(iif^ invilecJ ft M^jiirl"]

DISKMAKER PAYS FOR ITSELF THE FIRST TIME YOU USE IT!

3463 Swre Srrwt ■ Suite I541A- Sanw Barbara ■ CA93105

BEFORE LOADING YOUR SOFTWARE 
MAKE A BACKUP COPY WITH · 



We'll Have the New Advanced Commodore Products 1st!!

on new products - , ■

LOW PRICES! 2KSKS.
NEW from STAR MICRONICS:

Everylhing Ihe Gemini I0X was and mote!

PRINTEI

Powcttypc Daisywhcd IB CPS EP?on. RX §°
wilhCardcoB »354

Okidata 92 160 CPS
with Tymac Connection. . . . 429

Commodore MPS 802 . Call

Okidatal82NEW Call

SPECIAL

JZ99with Tymac Connection.

DPS 1101 Daisywheel
Direct Connect to C64 . . . Call

RllemanC* NEW Call

MW-350 Interface NEW Call

PRINT SHOP '32.00 • SPECIAL

DISK DRIVES
MSDSuperDrlve Call Commodore 1541 Call

Indus GT Call Phonemark Datasette S29

Epyx Fast Load *27

COMPUSERVE STARTER KIT

AND VIDTEX

Gel bolh lor only.

MODEMS
Westridgc 6420 Call

Mighty Mo Coll

VIP Terminal S35

Commodore 1660 59

MONITORS

TeknlkaMJlO J239 Zenith ZVM GrfAmb . S89/99

Commodore 1702 .... Call

DATABASE MANGERS

The Consultant $62 PFS:File S59

Super Base 64 49 PFS:Rcport 49

The Manager 35

WORD PROCESSORS

PaperClip/&speller S59/79 EasyScript S35

Fleet System 2 NEW Call EasySpell 17

SPREADSHEETS

Calc Resull Easy/Aiiv . S25/49 MuilUPIan S65

XIDliX SS/DD l'HECI5ION

DISKETTES « 1 QOO
Lifetime Warranty *ljuu

STORE THEM IN

DATACASE50..

ACCESSORIES

Com Cool Drive Fan S49 Power Pak S27

Com Cool Plus wl surge ■- 69 Surge Protector 4-Plug ...

BLACK NAUGAHYDE COVERS
OHUHH ANY 4 OR MOKE COVERS AMI HAVE THEM SHIPPED FREE!!!

27

C-64 or 1541 Drive ... ea S5

MSD Drives 1/2 5/6

Gemini 10X 9

1702Monilor S10

1525/MPS801 7

1526/MPS802 8

MOST ORDERS SHIPPED WITHIN 41 HOURS' M™t«d juim irt f« bank rtnl a tamj miti
VISA!MC «d«l *tt i iS NO C 0 D ORDERS PiihjcuI « tompinf thrtU dcliy erdm i\ dip. All ultl

irt liDi] - Llr".i,,r - .11.: i1 '..- -i.' '■ rfJ for w« produci onlf AAJ 1% loi (hipping \%LX min 1

P]MKCi[lforihi[p!A|onrconilO[l OhiornidrnEitddSl^utnlii Pricn & Ivulibilitj tubjrcl Io thlfijf

HOURS: MON-FR1 10AM la 10 PM • SAT 10 AM Id 3 PM • SUM \«mlo 5 I'M

800-638-2617
INFORMATION & IN OHIO 216/758-Qi

1301 BOARDMAN-POIAND ROAD POLAND, OHIO44514
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left and you'll go right. There is no cure. And

sometimes, despite your best efforts at making a

map, you'll get lost in the forest.

There are also several creatures to avoid.

Fluffers are round creatures with feet, found in

groups of four. The Cheshire bobcat is almost in

visible, but you can see two eyes and a large

mouth. The boa constrictor brick monster tries to

encircle you with brick walls (a good reason for

owning boots of brickwalking). Thieves, out to

steal one of your magical weapons, look like you,

except they're blue. Zombies are red and are

found in numbers in graveyards.

Finding The Sword
If you have the wand of the way, the sword will

look like this:

Otherwise, it will appear as a question mark.

There are also three deadly swords disguised as

question marks. Thus, without the wand of the

way, you have a 25 percent chance of picking

the right sword. But, once you capture it, you'll

be magically transported out of the enchanted

land. The king's wizard will congratulate you on

a job well done.

Typing Instructions
Follow these important instructions to make sure

the programs are entered correctly.

Insert an 8K expander (16K or 24K will also

work). The program requires at least 8K. Enter

Program 1, which raises the start of memory to

make room for custom characters. Pay close

attention to line 4, which loads Program 2. The

line under the letter O at the beginning indicates

that you should type SHIFT-0 (L SHIFT-O is the

abbreviation for LOAD), Also, in line 4, tape

users should replace the 8 (the disk drive device

number) with a 1, Then save to disk or tape.

Next, type NEW and enter Program 2, which

creates the custom characters. Line 9 loads the

next program and, as before, the underlined O

means SHIFT-O. Again, tape users should re

place the 8 with a 1, in line 9.

When saving program two, use the program

name "Y". Line 4 of Program 1 loads and runs

"Y" after it's done. Likewise, Program 2 loads

and runs "Z", the name you should use when

saving program three.

Tape users should save Programs 1, 2, and 3

one after another on a single tape. To play the

game, load and run the first program.

See program listings on page 141. •

We'll Have the New Advanced Commodore Products 1st!! 

PROOUCfS! on _w p<oducU ••• 

LOW PRIC"c I ""'~" "" r.,v . .. " .. dllen '"'Iunl . 

NEW {rom STAR MICRON ICS; 

Powertype Olbywh~tl 18 CPS Epson RX 80 
with Cardto B . . . . . . . . S354 with Tymac C<lnn~ctioD. .. S299 

Okidoto 92 160 CPS DPS 1101 Olisywheei 
with TyIlll,CoMection. . •• 429 Oiled Connect to C64 . . . Call 

Commodore MPS802 . Call RltemanC + NEW • .•.. Call 
Okidata 182 NEW ••••• Call 1\1\\1·350 lnte rraceNEW Call 
SPECIAL • PRINT SHOP .. . .. .. . .. . '32.00 • SPECIAL 

DISK DRIVES 
MSDSuper Drive ..... Coli Co mmodore 1541 . ... Coli 
Indus GT ......... . . Cnll Phonenwrk Datusclle S29 
Epyx Fust Load .. .. ... S27 

Tc.-knlka 1\1)10 ..... . S239 ~enlth ZVI\1 GriAmb . S89199 
Commodore 1702 ... . Call 

DATABASE MANGERS 
The Consultant .. . ... S62 PFS:Flle ........ . .. . S59 
Super Bue 64 . ... . .... 49 PFS:Report .. .. . ...... 49 
The Mllnager . ........ 35 

WORD PROCESSORS 
Paper Clip/&. spelle r S59179 Euy Script . . . . . . . . . . S35 
Fleet Sy.tem 2 NEW . • • • Call Easy Spell . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 

SPREADSHEETS 
Calc Result EasylAdv . S25149 l\1ulltiPlan . .. .. . .... S65 

ACCESSORIES 
Com Cool Drive Fi n •••.• S49 Power Pnk . . .. . ..... S27 
Com Cool Plus w! lurse . . 69 SurgeProteetor4.Plug ... 27 

BLACK NAUGAHYDE COVERS 
Ollllllll AIIo"V 4 O il MO Ii Il CO\ ' IlRS AND II,Wft TItIlM S IlIPP[ D FRIl E!~1 

C·64or 1541 Drive ... t.l. S5 1702l\1onltor • ...... . S 10 
MSD Drives 112 ....... 516 IS2SlMPS 80 1 ... . . .... 7 
Gemini lOX ........... 9 IS26/MPS 802 ......... 8 
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left and you'll go right. There is no cure. And 
sometimes, despite your best efforts at making a 
map, you'll get lost in the forest. 

There are also several creatures to avoid. 
Fluffers are round creatures with feet, found in 
groups of four. The Cheshire bobcat is almost in
visible, but you can see two eyes and a large 
mouth. The boa constrictor brick monster tries to 
encircle you with brick walls (a good reason for 
owning boots of brickwalking). Thieves, out to 
steal one of you r magical weapons, look like you, 
except they're blue. Zombies are red and are 
found in numbers in graveya rds. 

Finding The Sword 
If you have the wand of the way, the sword will 
look like this: 

-..I)
" '" · . . . .. · . . . .. · . . . . . 

, ' 
· . . . · . . . . 

Otherwise, it will appear as a question mark. 
There are also three deadly swords disguised as 
question marks. Thus, without the wand of the 
way, you have a 25 percent chance of picking 
the right sword. But, once you capture it, you'll 
be magically transported out of the enchanted 
land. The king's wizard will congratulate you on 
a job well done. 

Typing instructions 
Follow these important instructions to make sure 
the programs are entered correctly. 

Insert an 8K expander (16K or 24K will also 
work). The program requires at least BK. Enter 
Program 1, which raises the start of memory to 
make room for custom characters. Pay close 
attention to line 4, which loads Program 2. The 
line under the letter 0 at the beginning indicates 
that you should type SHIFT-O (L SHIFT-O is the 
abbreviation for WAD). Also, in line 4, tape 
users should replace the 8 (the disk drive device 
number) with a 1. Then save to disk or tape. 

Next, type NEW and enter Program 2, which 
creates the custom characters. Line 9 loads the 
next program and, as before, the underlined 0 
means SHIFT-D. Again, tape users should re
place the 8 with a 1, in line 9. 

When saving program two, use the program 
name "y ". Line 4 of Program 1 loads and runs 
"Y" after it 's done. Likewise, Program 2 loads 
and runs "Z", the name you should use when 
saving program three. 

Tape users should save Programs 1, 2, and 3 
one after another on a single tape. To play the 
game, load and run the first prograI'f\. 

See pmgrnm listillgs 011 pnge 141. • 



COMPUTE! Books
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1 Arm, aw PET/CHM CWWJtwE
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SECOND BOOK OF MACHINE

LANGUAGE
Richard Mansfield

The follow-up to the best-selling Machine Language

for Beginners, this book leads the programmer

deeper Into the most powerful and efficient program

ming techniques available for personal computers.

Fully tutorial, with easy step-by-step explanations, the

book shows how to construct significant, effective ma

chine language programs. Included is a high-speed,

professional-quality, label-based assembler. Every

thing that's needed for optimized programming on

the Commodore 64, Atari, VIC-20, PET/CBM, and

Apple computers.

$14.95

ISBN #0-942386-53-1

COMPUTE! PublicationsJnc©
One o' the ABC Publishing Componies ^^^^
321 W, Vtendover Avenue. Suile 200. Greensboro, NC 27408 919-275-08OT

To order your copy, call 1-800-334-0868.

COMPUTE! Books 

SECOND BOOK OF MACHINE 
LANGUAGE 

Richard Mansfield 
The follow-up to fhe best-seiling Machine language 
for Beginners. this book leads fhe programmer 
deeper Info fhe mosf powe~ul and efficient program
ming techniques available for personal compufers. 
Fully tuforlal. wlfh easy step-by-sfep explanations. fhe 
book shows how fo construct slgnlflcanf, effective ma
chine language programs. Included Is a high-speed, 
professional-qualify. lobel-based assembler. Every
fhlng thaI's needed for optimized programming on 
fhe Commodore 64. Afarl, VIC-20 , PET/ CBM, and 
Apple computers. 

$1 4.95 
ISBN #0-942386-53-1 

2.Q~~c!fublications,lnc.. 
324 W. Wendover Avenue. s....1& 200 GfeensbOlo. NC 27408 91Q·275-0SOQ 

To order your copy, call 1-800-334-0868. 



Alien Armada
John Matias

If you like the fast action of arcade games
like Space Invaders, you'll like "Alien
Armada." The original version, written by
a 14-year-old, demonstrates the versatile

sound and graphics available on the VIC.

We've added a version for ihe 64. A joy

stick is required.

They told you it would be easy, farming on the

planet Scelor. All you'd have to do is direct the

agribots to plant the seeds in the spring and har

vest the valuable crop in the autumn. There are

no aliens within hundreds of light years, they

said. As the shuttle pilot dropped you off, she

wished you good luck.

You're going to need good luck.

The day after you landed, the aliens came.

First the mothership, which apparently opened

up a space warp from another dimension. Then,

row after row of menacing droids. Thinking

quickly, you equipped each of your robots with a

laser to send the invaders back to their own

dimension.

The droids don't actually attack you; they

simply hover in the sky, waiting to land. But

they drop smartbombs, which are impervious to

lasers. Your only defense is to move out of the

way. The mothership also releases birds that

home in on your robots. As the birds descend,

they drop slow-moving bombs. Fortunately, you

can shoot the birds and their bombs.

Your ultimate goal in "Alien Armada" is to

get to the source of the invading aliens: the omi

nous mothership. If you can hit it with a single

laser shot, you'll send it (and the droids) back to

its own dimension. But it's not an easy task. You

must first eliminate the droids who guard the

mothership. Each changes three times before be

ing sent back home.

VIC Notes
Alien Armada has ten skill levels, 0 (the easiest)

through 9 (the hardest). In levels 0-4, you have

six robots, and the birds move slowly. In levels
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Deadly smartbombs, slow bombs, and birds descend

continausly (VIC version).

5-9, you have only three ships and the birds are

faster. Scoring is as follows:

smartbombs 0 points (cannot be shot)

slow bombs 10 points

aliens 10 points

birds 100 points

mothership 2000-5000 points

If you reach 10,000 points, the aliens get angry

and the pace quickens.

Typing In The VIC Version
The VIC version runs without memory expan

sion, but you'll need at least 8K memory expan

sion to enter it. First, type in Program 1 (with or

without expansion) and save it. If you're using

tape, change line 460 to:

460 LOAD"AA",1,1:END

Program 2 requires VIC MLX (published

periodically in the GAZETTE). Follow these steps:

1. After saving Program 1, turn off the VIC and

insert the memory expansion (8K or more).

2. Enter POKE642,32:SYS58232.
3. Load and run MLX.

4. Enter a starting address of 4097, ending

address 7030.

Alien Armada 
John Matias 

If you like Ihe fasl action of arcade games 
like Space If/vaders, you'll like "Alien 
Armada." The original version, written by 
a 14·year·old, demonstrates the versatile 
sound and graphics available on Ihe VIC. 
We've addea a version for the 64. A joy
stick is required. 

They told you it would be easy, farming on the 
planet Seelor. All you'd have to do is direct the 
agribots to plant the seeds in the spring and har
vest the valuable crop in the autumn. There are 
no aliens within hundreds of light years, they 
said. As the shuttle pilot dropped you off, she 
wished you good luck. 

You're going to need good luck. 
The day after you landed, the aliens came. 

First the mothership, which apparently opened 
up a space warp from another dimension. Then, 
row after row of menacing droids. Thinking 
quickly, you equipped each of your robots with a 
laser to send the invaders back to their own 
dimension. 

The droids don't actually attack you; they 
simply hover in the sky, waiting to land. But 
they drop smartbombs, which are impervious to 
lasers. Your only defense is to move out of the 
way. The mothership also releases birds that 
home in on you r robots. As the birds descend, 
they drop slow-moving bombs. Fortunately, you 
ca ll shoot the birds and their bombs. 

Your ultimate goal in "Alien Armada" is to 
get to the source of the invading aliens: the omi
nous mothership. If you can hit it with a single 
laser shot, you' ll send it (and the droids) back to 
its own dimension. But it 's not an easy task. You 
must first elimina te the droids who guard the 
mothership. Each changes three times before be
ing sent back home. 

VIC Notes 
Alien Armada has ten skill levels, 0 (the easiest) 
through 9 (the hardest) . In levels 0-4, you have 
six robots, and the birds move slowly. In levels 
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Deadly smartbombs, slow bombs, and birds descend 
continously (VIC version). 

5-9, you have only three sh ips and the birds are 
faster. Scoring is as fo llows: 
smartbombs 0 points (cannot be shot) 
slow bombs 10 points 
aliens 10 points 
birds 100 points 
mothership 2000- 5000 points 

If you reach 10,000 points, the aliens get angry 
and the pace guickens. 

Typing In The VIC Version 
The VIC version runs without memory expan
sion, but you' ll need at least 8K memory expan
sion to enter it. First, type in Program 1 (with or 
without expansion) and save it. If you're using 
tape, change line 460 to: 

460 WAD"A A",l ,l:END 

Program 2 reguires VIC MLX (published 
periodically in the GAZETTE). Follow these steps: 
1. After saving Program 1, turn off the VIC and 
insert the memory expansion (8K or more). 
2. Enter POKE642,32:SYS58232. 
3. Load and run MLX. 
4. Enter a starting address of 4097, ending 
address 7030. 



SUMMER SALE ! !

DUNGEONS OF MAGDARR ■ Sriious D of [J for up

lo 8 players. Fealiirca FULL 3-D GRAPHICS and

character ■> that grow from day to day and game lo

game. A ical dungeon with level aftrr level of
nionsitTs 10 ctintiurrnnd treasures to find. ALL In

high res 3-D graphics

TRS-80CI32K EXTJ, CMD64, IliMPC & .III

TAPE 819.95 DISK 824.95

QUEST -Adifferent kind o fGraphic ad«;nlure, this

Is played on a computer generated map of Alesla.

You have lo build an army and feed and arm them

through combat, bar^alnliiji. exploration of ruins

and temples - and outright banditry. 2-5 huuis to

play and dlfferenl every tlmr.

TRS-80C I16K EXT.I, CMD64. VIC20 (I3KI. TI99
(EXT.i, f/JMPC A JR.

TAPE 814.95 DISK 819.95

SPECIAL ■ BOTH FOR S29.95

. .. N-E-W. . .

SEARCH FOR MAGDARR ■ The adventure
continues. The same characters from MAGDARR
can play on - oryou can assemble a wholr nrwerew.

SEARCH lias a whole ne«- plot, new monsters, new

magic and new fiuhi routines to sperd ami spl«

thinus up. Playable us sequel lo Dungeons of
MinuTor as a stand alone jguine. Ourlx'Sll) ofD.

IliMPC H, JR. or CMD64

824.95 TAPE OR DISK

QUEST II-A longer, multiple level version of Quest
with new graphics, faster fight routines and great

reality simulation. II Is playable In 2-5 hours but

could take days to fia through all the lewis. My

favorite game.
IBMK A, JR., CMIXJ4

TAPE 819.95 DISK 824.95

IMPORTED SOFTWARE FOR CMD64

From Australia, theseadventures ore aJmusi movie-

like In graphics ami background music.

BASTOW MANOR - Captivating from Its movie like
opening lo lis dramatic ending. liASTOW MANOR

has created a cull following In Europe -and Is now

available In the slates for the flrsi time.

KINO SOLOMONS MINES ■ "A dying adventurer
stagger* from the Jungle r.nlng about 7 font tall

nalives. searing volninoes. great ireasurrs - and a

skull."

And so begins Hie adventure In [he croc infested
Zambczlr - with 2 jiarts, 3 levels, replayablllly and

great graphics.

ETTHER ADVErfTURE

819.95 TAPE OR DISK

. . . SPECIAL . . .

BOTH LIMEY ADVENTURES FOR 829.95

British Intelligence (313] 669-3110

2352 S. Commerce. Walled Lake, MI 48088

Add $2 per order shipping and be certain to

specify si/stem, amount ofmemory, and lope or

disk when ordering.

TWO MINUTES FLAT

j 1
it*

m

1
It Lakes two minutes flat for the PPI, using Doodle™, to print

this picture...properly. Other interfaces take up to 43 minutes

and cost as much as $149.95. *

Enough said.

(Sugg. Retail)$49.95
PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACE

FOR USE WITH THE COMMODORE Vic 20 and C64

PRINTERS

Fujitsu Ci!i;en

Epson BMC

Radix Inforunner

Riieman Panasonic KXP

Olympia Compact NP

Star Micronios Delia
Smiih Corona DP Series

Sur Micronics Gemini

Mannesnidnn Tally MT160

Ulue Chip
Brother DX-5

Brother DM-40

(in Transparent modi*)

FEATURES
(rue Commodore Graphics.

Expanded Reverse Alpha, Numeric,

and Graphic Characters.

Total Emulation of Commodore^

Graphic, Character, and

Command Set.

Combining of Expanded and
Condensed Print features.

Combining of Emulation and Transparent

Modes.

No confusing DIP switches.

15 page easy lo follow Users Manual.

Fully Shielded from end to end.

Distributor and dealer programs available.

Call 316-264-6118 for immediate Information.

DATA SHARE, INC.

717 South Emporia - Wichita, Ks. 67211-2307

316-264-6118 Tslex: 650 193 4977
DSI is a major OEM and privato label manulacturer. Call for complete information and quotations

Doodle Art by Wayne Schmidt counesy of City Software.
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DUNGEONS OF MAGDARR · !kr1 ous D ofl> for up 
to 8 pla )ll:r.J. fea lun:,. FU LL 3·0 GRAI'HICS and 
chamclers that 'i ro .... from day to day and 113me to 
gan1ol'. A real dUrlj(eon with level after 1"\'1:1 of 
mOl15 lcl'$ [0 COn/l uer and I n:asures \0 fi nd. ALL In 
hlllh res 3·0 graphics 
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pla~' and tlm en:nl evcry Hme 
TRS-80C (1 6K f:XT./. CMOOI . VIC20 fJ3KI. TI99 
It:xr .J. Il1MPC&JR. 
TAPE 8 14.9!I DISK 8 1 9.~ 

SPECiAL · OOTH FOR 829.95 

.. . N·E-W . . • 
SEARCH FOR MAODARR . The adventure 
continues. The same characters from MAGDARR 
can play an . o r }'Qu <:an assemble a ",hole ne .... cll:w. 
SU\HCU hasa whole ,..,,,. plo!. nC"" ' n<J llSte,.,., ,..,,,. 
magic lind new n~ht roullnl'! to speed li nd s pice 
th l '~ li P. I'layu lJ le as sequel 10 Dungcol1lj of 
Mil alT or as a s ta nd alone !(time. Our bclll l) ofO. 
IIJ.\ PC &. JR. or CMD64 

$24 95 TAPE OR DIS K 

QUEST II · A 1011l(e r. multiple level Vl: r510n of ques t 
wllh new .l(raphlcs. fas ter fight rouUnes il nd g~al 
~I!y lIlmulation. His playable In 2·5 houl"!! but 
could lake dars to go through all the 11"~ 1s. My 
fa' 'O r1tl: lIa mr:. 
IBMI'C& J R _ CMiJ64 
TAPE e I9 .~ DIS K 8 24.9!S 

L"IPORTED sonwAR!!: FOR CMD64 
From AUSI ralla. 11..,$ead'"nlure.I are almOljl n"""Ic
ilkI' In graphics il nd background lII usle. 

BASTOW MANOR - Ca ptlvatl l1l( from Us mO'11' like 
opcnlnglo Its d rn malle I: ndl nlt. UASTOWMANOR 
has created a Cull follo,,1ng ln Europe -and I ~ now 
a''3!1ab le In Ihe s tat l:\! for t he fll"!!' Ilmc. 

KINO SOLOMONS MINES • '"A dytnl( II d 'l:,lIu~r 
st.1AAcIll from Ihe Jun)l.le r:wll1l( :.OOUI 7 foollall 
n llll\'I"5. !learlnl( ,-okanocs.grl::.1 t~a5U~S - li nd II 
skuU .~ 

And SO begins tI. e II d,,,nl UI"C In the eroe Infested 
Zambez le • ,,·lt h 2 p.1'1S. 3 levels. "'playab il ity a nd 
g~at graphics. 

WilER ADVENTURE 
$ 1995 TAPE OR DISK 

• . . SPECIAL. 
DOT H LUol EY ADVENTURES FOR 829.95 

~ 
Britis h Intelligence (3 13) 669-3 UO 

2352 S. Commerce. Walled Lake. MI48088 

Add 92 per order s hipping and be certain fo 
speeVy S!ls fem.. amowlf qf memory. and fape o r 
dISk whe n ortlenll(,l. 

$49.95 IS,,,. "".11) 
PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACE 

FOR USE WITH THE COMMODORE Vic 20 and C64 
PRINTERS Olympia CompaCt NP Blue Chig 

Brother X-5 
Brother DM-40 
Qkid .. ta 

Fujitsu 
Epson 
R.ldix 
Riteman 

Citizen 
BMe 
Inforunner 
Panasonic KXP 

Star Micronics Della 
Smith Corona"OP Series 
StJr Micronic; Gemini 
Mannesmann Tally MT 160 (in Tramparen! model 

FEATURES Combining of Expanded and 
Condensed I'rint features. -[rue Commodore Graphics. 

Expanded Reve~ Alpha, Numeric, 
and Graphic Characters. 

TO[,ll Emul,n ion of Commodort.'\ 
Gr.lphic, Charam'r. Jnd 
Command Set . 

Combining of Emulation and Transparcm 
Modes. 

No con fusing DIP 5wilches. 
15 pJgf easy to follow Users Manual. 
FuUy Shielded from end to !.'fId. 

Distributor and dealer programs available . 
Call J16~264·6118 for Immediate Information. 

~ 
DATA SHARE, INC. 
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OSI is a major OeM and privato label manulaclurar. Call Inlormatlon and Quotations. 
Doodle Schmidt 



COMPUTERS
Gazette Disk

Now you can enjoy the exciting programs

from COMPUTE!'$ Gazette on a

ready-to-run disk

Every month you can receive COMPUTEl's

Gazette Disk, which includes the fascinat

ing and challenging programs published

in the corresponding issue of COMPUTEI's

Gazette, ready to load on your Com

modore 64 or VIC-20.

The 514-inch floppy disk will arrive in your

home in time for you to enjoy the quality

programs of COMPUTEI's Gazette without

having to type a single program,

COMPUTE!'s 
Gazette Disk 

Now you can enjoy the exciting programs 
from COMPUTE! 's Gazette on a 

ready-to-run disk 

Every month you can receive COMPUTEt's 
Gazette Disk, which includes the fascinat
ing and challenging programs published 
in the corresponding issue of COMPUTErs 

Gazette, ready to load on yaur Com-
modore 64 or VIC-20. 

The S'!.o-inch floppy disk will arrive in your 
home in time for you to enjoy the quality 
programs of COMPUTErs Gazette without 

having to type a single program. 



Tlmesavlng

Using COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk saves

You lime. Instead of spending hours

typing In each program from COM

PUTEI's Gazette, you can toad ail the

fun and fascinating programs in just

a few minutes with the Disk. You

have more time to enjoy Budgeteer,

Mystery at Marple Manor, Vocab

Builder, and many other exciting

games and applications.

•::i.r, i cult 12343c
Inn s «ic u
( •• ■ s limn 12*456
WPl 3 DliKS 15*45E

Inexpensive

And COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk is In
expensive, only $69.95 for a one-year

subscription. That means the Disk

costs you S5.83 a month, a savings of

55 percent off the single disk price of

$12.95. And what price can you put
on the hours of typing time you

save?

Risk-Free

All Disks are fully tested before

they're shipped to you. And full

documentation for all programs is in

the corresponding issue of COM-

PUTEI's Gazette. But If you should

have a problem with a disk. Just coll

toll free 800-334-0868 and a member

of our Customer Service Staff will

assist you.

Enjoy the quality programs from COMPUTEI's Gazette on the

convenient, ready-to-use COMPUTERS Gazette Disk.

To order COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk

Call toll free 800-334-0868 (In NC call 919-275-9809) or mall your

prepaid coupon to COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk, P.O. Box 901,

Farmingdale, NY 11737

Convenient

COMPUTEi's Gazette Disk gives you

access. As soon as you read about a

new and challenging program in

COMPUTEI's Gazette, you can load

the Disk and begin usng it immedi

ately—the Disk is ready when you

are.

YES! I want to save time and money. Please enter my

subscription to COMPUTEI's Gazette Disk.

a Save 55% off the single

issue price. 1 year subscrip

tion, $69.95
All Disk orders must be prepaid.

D Payment enclosed (check or money order)

D Charge D MasterCard D Visa □ American Express

□ Save even more! 2 year

subscription, $129.95

Acct. No.

Signature

Name

Address „

City

Slate

Exp. Date.

■ Zip
(Outside U.S. ond Conado. odd S36 CC per year lot snipping ond handling )

Please alow &-b week! tc Ootvoiv. 3S5D02

1

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

J

TImesavtng 

Using COMPUTErs Gazette Disk saves 
you time. Instead of spending hOurs 
typing In each program from (;OM.. 
PUTEl's Gazette, you can load a ll the 
tun and fascinating programs in just 
a few minutes with the Disk. You 
have mOfe time to enjoy Budgeteer, 
Mystery a t Marple Manor, Vocab 
Builder. and many other exciting 
games and applications. 

Inexpensive 

And COMPUTEf's Gazette DIsk Is In
expensive, only $69.95 fOf a one-year 
subscriptIOn. That means the DIsk 
costs you $5.83 a month, a savings of 
55 percent off the single d isk price of 
$12.95. And what prlce can you put 
on the hours of typing time you 
save? 

Convenient 

COMPUTEl's Gazette Disk gives you 
access. As soon as you read about a 
new and Challenging program In 
COMPUTEI's Gazette, you can load 
the Disk and begin usng It Imrnecfi
otety-the Disk Is ready when you 
ore. 

All DIsks ore fully tested before 
they're shipped fa you. And full 
documentation fOf aU progroms Is In 
the corresponding Issue of CQM.. 
PUTEl's Gazette. But If you should 
have a problem with a disk, just coli 
toll free 800-334-0668 and a member 
of our Customer Service Staff will 
assist you. 

Enjoy the quality programs from COMPUTEl's Gazelle on the 
convenient. ready-to-use COMPUTEt's Gazette Disk. 

To order COMPUTErs Gazelle Disk 
Call loll tree 800-334-0868 (In NC call 919-275-9809) or mall your 
prepaid coupon 10 COMPUTErs Gazelle Disk. P.O. Box 901. 
Farmingdale. NY 11 737 

r-----------------, 
I YESI I want to save time and money. Please enter my 
• subsc ription 10 COMPUTErs Gazelle Disk. 

• 0 Save 55% off the single 

• 
Issue price. 1 year subscrlp
tIon. $69.95 

o Save even morel 2 year 
subscription, $129.95 

I All DIsk orders must be prepaid. 

o Payment enclOSed (check or money order) 
I 0 Charge 0 Most8fCOfd 0 Visa 0 AmerIcan Express 

Signolu<e 

• 
Nome 
Add<"" 

I ~e Zip 

• • • • 
• • I 

• • 
• 

Acct~No~.~~~~~~~~~~~Ej'P~.~Do~'e~~~~~~~~ 
I (0uhiI;Ia u.s. end ConodcI. odd 53600 pel' ~ 'er ~ end fl<lr'd'O ) 

PIeosa CJkJw 4-6 weeI<, lor deIYeIy =. __ J L ________ _ _____ _ 



A laser is fired at the rows of droids in hope of getting to

the mothership (64 version).

5. Type in Program 2 and save it with the

filename "AA". (If you're using a cassette drive,

be sure to save Program 2 immediately after Pro

gram 1.)

6. After both programs are typed and saved, turn

off your VIC, remove the memory expansion,

load Program 1, then type RUN. It will automati

cally load Program 2. Screen instructions will

prompt you when the program first appears on

your screen.

64 Notes
The 64 version contains some minor differences.

You must break through four rows of aliens

(there are three in the VIC version); levels 0-4

give you five lives (versus six in the VIC ver

sion); and the high score is displayed. Also, the

64 version has a pause feature which is toggled

on and off with the SHIFT/LOCK key.

Scoring is as follows:

aliens 50 points

birds 50 points

bombs 100 points

mothership 2000-5000 points

The 64 version is all machine language and

requires MLX to type it in. Follow these steps:

1. First, enter POKE642,20:SYS58260.

2. Load and run MLX.

3. Enter a starting address of 2049 and an ending

address of 4424.

4. After saving to tape or disk, turn the 64 off

and on (to reset some pointers). Load the pro

gram and type RUN to start it. The joystick must

be in port 2.

See program listings on page 133. <B

Version 2.0

AND MORE!!EVERYTHING YOU EVER WANTED IN A DISK UTILITY.

FOR THE COMMODORE 64*

Fully automatic back-up of almost any protected disk.

Copy files [PRG, SEQ, RND] with full screen editing.

Three minute back-up of standard disks [even many protected disks].

Format a disk in ten seconds. * View and alter e r I ■ ■ . .

Remove errors from any track/sector.

Edit sectors in HEX, ASCII — even assembler.

Create errors on any track/sector [20, 21, 22. 23, 27, 29] instantly.

Drive/64 MON, even lets you write programs inside your 1541.

All features are fully documented and easy to use.

None of our copy routines ever makes the drive head "kick."

es, you get all of this on one disk for this low price! S39.95

, , Continuing Customer Support and Update Policy

Ccnnodort Buimoi* M.n

. . . WRITE OB PHONE . . .

STi^RPOINT SOFTWARE
[315] 435-2371Star Route 10 GBzelle.

All Qfdeis naa ja IX) snipping/handling

d*f»nu nsuwra *W 6* uik la COO

onera 2*1 an iddiKOO sWung Out*.

Montr Order. VISA, wrj MuitrCira

A laser is fired at tile rows of droids jll /lope of gettillg to 
tile motllersllip (64 version). 

5. Type in Program 2 and save it with the 
filename " AN'. (IJ you're using a cassette drive, 
be sure to save Program 2 immediately after Pro
gram I.) 
6. Arter both programs are typed and saved, tum 
off your VIC, remove the memory expansion, 
load Program 1, then type RUN. It will automati
cally load Program 2. Screen instructions will 

* Edit * Create errors II!" 

prompt you when the program (irst appears on 
your screen. 

64 Notes 
The 64 version contains some minor differences. 
You must break through four rows of aliens 
(there are three in the VIC version); levels 0-4 
give you five lives (versus six in the VIC ver
sion); and th e high score is displayed. Also, the 
64 version has a pause feature which is toggled 
on and o ff with the SHIFT f LOCK key. 

Scoring is as follows: 
alien, 50 point' 
bird, 50 points 
bomb, 100 point' 
mother,hip 2000-5000 points 

The 64 version is all machine language and 
req uires MLX to type it in . Follow these steps: 

I. First, enter POKE642,20:SYS58260. 
2. Load and run MLX. 
3. Enter a starting address of 2049 and an ending 
address of 4424. 
4. After saving to tape or disk, tum the 64 off 
and on (to reset some pointers). Load the pro
gram and type RUN to start it. The joystick must 
be in port 2. 

See program listiugs 011 page 133. • 

Vlfllon2.D 

A DISK UTILITY • • , 'AND MOREll 

, 22, 23, 27, ~ I 

ormorern. Inside your 1541 . 
aaSy to use. 

* Dnve/64 MON, even * All features are fully * Nonao our makes he drive head 'kIck." 
Vea, you get: all 

·CotmIodaoI" •• ...................... 
Cu: .. ; ............. ~ 

for Chl'-low,p.":~I~~;;;;~ 
Support lind Update Po 
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SUPER PRINTER
PACKAGES
Gemini 10X and

Cardco + G 323

ProwrltBr anfl.

CorOco + G 389

Panasonic 109 and

Cardco G+ 364

Panasonic 1090 and

CaidcoG+ 295

Legend 880 and

Cardco G+ 309

No additional shipping

cfiaiges on Primer Pack

ages In Continental USA

PRINTERS

Epson .....Coll

Silver Reed Call

Prowrlter 8510 .. 309

Rlteman 289

Toshiba 1351.... Call

Toshiba 1340....Coll

Axlom-CM-550 .279

Legend 880.... 239

Panasonic 1090..219

Panasonic 1091.. 285

COMMODORE64~

Bring the trivia craze
Home wi!n P.Q. Tii o Party

dull eniiid tar the Alan

and the CBM 64 . 49.95

.IL

Gsmlni 10X. . , .249

Gemini 15X. . . .389

Delta 10X 339

Delta 15X 499

Radix 10X 949

Radix 1SX 629

Powsitypa .... 329

AMom cm

U-Piint-C 64.95

CardcoG* ,,. 69.95

Jurboprlnt GT 69.95

Connection Cat

Indus GI Disk Dihe.Call

Call for

Special Package

64 System Price

CBM 64 Call

1341 Disk Drive . Call

ISSODatasette. .66

1702 Monitor .. Call

MODEMS

Hqym Smort Modem 300 Ca.l

HqiH Wl/Auto Ans/

Aula Dlol Coll

Mark Xll/BOO Baud....Col
WestrldaeAA/AD 74.95

ToialTele Modem 6995

T4.M

C 0 M M

COMMODORE

MODEM SPECIAL

Westrldge Modem +

VIP Terminal.... 119

Total Modem +

VIP Terminal..

Mighty Mo +

VIP Terminal..

115

119

Animation Eta lion

Touch ToDlet... .59.95

0 JL J.
ACCESS
Neutral ione-D/T.... 23.95
Sprltemosler-D/T.... 23.95
Beacnhecd-D/r 2195

Most&r Composer-D...27 95

Raid 0vw Moscow-D/T 27.95
Scions WAbadon-D/T 23 95

ACCESSORIES
WIC0 Joystick Coll
FBp'n'Rl«.D 20.95
Flip '[)■ FID COft 3095
Joysersor 24 95

WIC0 Troll Ml 37.95
EIS CompuServe Kit 61.95

VIDTE* 29.95

Gemini 10X SK upgrade Call
Monitors Coll

CompuServe Storter... 27.95
TAC III Joystick T4.95
Ufttni Print* Buffer

16K, 32K n 64K Can
Dust Covers Coll
Competition Pro Joystick Call

GUI Cenlflcotos Coll

ACriVISIOH

Star LBagug

BoseOoB-0/t 23 95

On-Fieid Tennis-O/T.2395
Space SnulM-D 24.S5
On-Fleia !,■;:. , I; 23'K,

Designer's Pencll-D.. .24.95

Ghostbustsrs-D 29.95

AVALON HILL
Col [oi Items and Prices

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Super Busscord II Call
Homo Invetitory-D ...2395

Reclpe-D 23.95

Audlo/VldeaCat-rj...2395
MoHUst-0 2395

Slamps-D 2395
91 60 Cord Coll
HomePok-D 3795

Col-Kit Coll

BRODERBUND
Bonk Street WrfW-D. 3495

Operation WnUi«1nd-D 27.95
Mask oi IhaSun-a . .2795

Or. Creep - 0 20 95

Gumbali-rj 20.95
Bunnellng Bay-D 20.95

Spelurrt«-0 20.95
Stsoim-D ,,2095

WhS'ersBrwret-o 2OS5
Championship

LMenina»-o 23.95

Print Shop-0 34.95
Sorpenrs Stor-D 27.95

KareiHa-D 20.95

CARDCO
CardpnWB 47.95

Coraco • G 69.95

Cardoccrd/5. -- -5995
Cordkey 39.95

Cassette Recorder ...3795

CARDCO (conl.)
Printer Ullfliy-D/T. 19.95
Write Now-Cart...34.95
MollNow-0 29.95
FlleNow-D 29 95
Graph Now-D....29.95
Spell Now-0.... 29.95
ColCnlOW-D 2995
Super Disk Utlllly-D ....

69.95

CBS SOFTWARE
Call for irema and Piles

COMMODORE
Assemoler-D 3995

i : ; Finance I. II,
111, IV-D 19.85

EasyCalc-D 34.95
Eosy Mail-Q 1995

Eosy Scrtpt-D 44.95

EosySpeS-D 19.95
Logo-D 49.95

Ins Manager-D .. . 34.95

General Lafgor-D.... Mas

Accts. Ree -D 34.95
Accra. Poy.-D . 3495

Mrjglc Dew-Cart . .3995
Inr Soccer-Cad 2195

Magic Voice 54.95
Suspacl-D 2495

Curmroats-0 24.95
Slmor'5 Basic-Con Call

inventory Man-D 3495
Super Expand*! Con. 29.95

Jusr imogJne-D. 2495

Micro-iilusfroiw-O ...21.95

Micro-Asnaktfiw-D....21.95
Ctiess-D 2195

RoH*SpBMwoy-D... VI";.
Huli-D 2195

Snlosmion-0 21.95

DATASOFT
Conan / BanMrB n - 0 / T 27.95

BmceLee-D/T 27.95
LostTomP-O/T 23.95

Mr,Do-D/T 27.95

OldOug-D 2095
PoTe Position-D 20.95
Pocmqn-D 2095

DISKETTES
Oyson

Veitatlrn Call
Ccffion For

Eiee-nam 10 Pan
MaiM Ana

Meiww OuanttTir

Unta-Magrwncs Pricing
BASF
Wabash

O-Dlik T-Cantrtt

Coit-Cartildg*

DVHAnCH
AaVanrura Wittsr-D... .41.95
Codswrttor-D 69.95

Ololog-D 41.B5
EISyslBm-n 4L95

HomaFlieWmw-O . .4195

Repojwmer-D 41.95

MeninvrttBr-D 34.95
Speedwrlter-D 49.95

ELECTRONIC ARTS
Arcnon-D 29.95

PlnbOlCOflsmiCIMIl-D 2995

MULE -D 2995
Muranr/Ztnoemeiil-D29 95
One On Or>s-D 29.95

Archonll-D 29.95

FlnanflolCooHbook-D. 37.95
Music Construction-D .29.95
7CmesOt6old-D ...2995

Stonomg ffones-D. ..2995
Moll Order Mwntei-IJ 29.95

*0V9nrura Constaclion

Klt-0 37.95
Pi I] !!■■-:! .'■■ i

Kh-0 29 95

EPYX

D ro oons / Pern - D / T... 27.95
Plump Il-D 27.95
Rooora of Down - D. ..2795

Summsf Gomss 27.95

i-.-i-.:;'.? Mlsslon-O. 23.95
Wonos Greatest
Bo!8oo!l-D 2395

FostLooa-Cart 27.95

ScraWHe-D 27.95

FIRST STAR
Calllw Items and Prices

HANDIC
04 Fonti-Carr. ..29.95

S4Grar-Con 23.95

StmG4-Cait 23.95

Calc Rojit Easy-Con.34.95
Calc Result Artv.-Can..69.95

The DUry-Can 23.95
ThBTool-Cort 29,95

Bridge Carl 29.95

HESWARE
liBTwara... CoH

INSTA (CIMMARON)
InsrO'Wmer-Can 34.65
lnsla-Holl-D 27.95

Inuo-Flle-D 44.95

Management Combo 69.95
insra-Cole-Can/□ .34.95
Insw-Graph-D 24.95

insmVestor-D 29.95

Insta-Speed-D 64.95
Invssl ComDo 64 95

WordCraft-D 44.95
lnsta-L.edger-0.. Call

INFOCOM
Oeodilne-D 2995
EnctKintei-D 23.95

InfloW-D 2995

Plcnertall-D 24.95
Sorcer9f-D 2995

Storcron-D 29.95

Euspenaefl-D 29.95
Wilnoss-D 29.95

Sea Slalkor-D 2495

2ock I, II, a UK). ... 27.95

KOALA
GIDwn Ugtir Pen . ..6995

Kcoia IoucnraDlet-D.6995

Koala Touch Tablet-C.74.95
'.' ii i ji-i Learn Keys - [i 54 95

MICROFUH
Call (or Items and Prtces

MICROPROSE
Floyd'JungB-D 2395

Heiicoi Ace-D/T. ..23.95

NATOCommanflor-D .23.95
SoloFllght-O/T 2395
5p«lreAce-D/T. .. 23.95

Air Rincue-D/T. . 2395
CHoBenox-D/T 2395
F-15SirtteEag»-D ..2395

MIND5CAPE

Call for rtems and Prices

MISCELLANEOUS
Quick Brown
Foj-D/Carf 3495

Ultimo Ill-D 4195

FlIgM Simulate* Il-D.. 37.95
Night Mission/
Pinboll-D/T 20.95

Home Accountant- D 4985

Borron'i Sat -0 67,95
Telmtar 64-Cort.. 3795
Cc .-■-''.Vo'tni'M I! 2095

MoSwtype-D 27.65

Anec-0 27.95

Miner 2O49er-Carl. ..27.95

Strip Poker-D 23.95
Astro Crmse-D/I ... 2095

Flip Ftoo-D/T 2095

Beyond WMensWn.0.3395
Som-D 41.95
Moe Av.->rrl].tr II . . .49.95

Jupltor Mlsslon-0. . 3495

Barron-D 37.95

Tycoon-D 37.85
M,i'Jonoire-D 2795

Kwfc-Und-a 1695

Saiaon Ill-D 3495
Bnicelee-O/T 2395

Mancopt«-D 27.95

Meridian Ill-D 27.95

MastorlngTheSat-D.104 95
Hm Foffli-Cart 3195

MISCELLANEOUS (cont.)
PoflOJoa-D/T 2095

MWe Maker-0 3295
Typing Tutor Ill-D ...3495*

Space Tai!-20.95
Vrp Terminal 41.95

DoodW-D 27.95

SuperDose-64D 6995

irvi'ii 'j Jonas-D 23.85
UHIma IV-0 4195

Adventure Moster-O.. .3495
Aawiruie wtttw-D 4195

Coflewnnr-O 6995
SpyvsSpy-D 23.95

Deatti/CoiiDbean-O.. 27.95
in-. -.J- Dash-U 27.95

TheHeBt-D 23.95
MortEuma's Rewnfla - 0 29.95

Gyruss-Cart 34.95
Spy Hureer-D 29.95

Toppet-D 2995

Ultima 11-0 41.95
BlueMai-D/T 23.95

RekK-D 79.95

Za»on-D/T 27.95
KooU-PrtntB-D... 1995

Frchjoer-O/I 2395
GorSicnsenes-0 .3495
SlrlpPoker-0 23.95

(.!:. :u Ii .■■JUu

Baseball-D 29.95

HomePak-D 3795

Movie Moker-0 37.95

PARKER BROTHERS
Con Iw "erra ond Prices

SCARBOROUGH
Mosioitypo-D/Carl 2795

NetWorfc-D 54.95
Sonawrtt«-D 27.95

Run tor me Money- D. .2795

FlguriB and Fomulas-0 2095
Witting Winjra-D 4995

SCHOLASTIC
Call fof Items and Prices

SCREENPLAY
Cal (or Items and Prices

SEOA
Can tor Hems ond Prices

SIERRA ON-LINE
Coll tor llems and Prices

SPINNAKER
Advwturo Creator-Carl 2295
A&rcola-D 27.95

Al (lltB Com Cavts-C 2295
AipnooetZoo-Cart....22.95
Delia Drawing-Cart.. 22.95

Facamokar-Cart 22.95
Fraction Fever-Cart... 22.95
Kids on Ktys-Cart 2295

To Order Call Toll Free
For Technical Info, Order

Inquiries, or lor Wise. Ordets

800■558■0003 414■351■2007

SPINNAKER (cent.)
Kldwrtler-D 22.95

Snooper 1-D 2295

Snooper *2-D 2Z9S
Story Mactili»-Cort...2295
Tralns-D 2295

Grandma's Kousa-0 .. 19.95

SSI
50 Million Crusti-D... 27.95

Bottle /Normandy ■ D / T 27.95
Comoatleoder-D/T, 2795

Computer BoseWu-D . 27.95
Cosmic Balance-D.. 2795
£ogles-Q 27.95

Fonross-D 2395

Germany 1985-D 41.95
KntoM/Desart-D/T... 27.95

Professional GoK-D... 27.95
RFD I965D 2395

RlngsfdeSeal-D 27.95

Tigers In me Snow ■ D.. 27.95
BolticflS-O 2395

aroaOsldos-D 27.95
Ouflstron-D 27.95

Computer Ouarntnck - D 2199
FleUof Flie-D 27.95
Comer Fcce-D 4195
3rBWnraj(ii/Arams-0 4195

President-Elect-D 27.95

SYNAPSE
Call lor Items and Prices

TIMEWORKS
Account! Payable;1

CrieckwrtlK-D 41.95

Account, Receivable/
Involce-D 41.95

Casti Flow

Monagement-D 41.95
Data Manager 2-D . 3495

Dato Manooer-D/r... 19.95
DiBtron-D/l 1995
Dungeon AlgsDra

Dragon-D/T 1965

Electronic
CtieckbooK-D/T.... 19.95

General Ledger-D 41.95
invBiiay Moragsmen-□ 4195
Money Uonoger-D/T. .M95
PayrDb Manogemenl-0 4195
Everyn Woods.D 4985

TRILUUM
Amaion-D 2295

Drogonwond ■ D 2295
Farentielt 451-0 2195

Reittuvoui w/Bomo. 2295
StnOowVeep-D... .22.95

WAVEFORM
Call lor Hems and Prices

WINDHAM CLASSICS
Col! lor Items and Prices

Hundreds of Items

available far the

CBM 64, please call

Est.1982

ORDERING INFORMATION. Please specify system. For fasl delivery send cashier's check, money order or direct Dank (ransfers. Personal
and company checks allow 2 weeks to clear Charges lor COD are S3.00. School Purchase Orders welcome. In EONTINENTAL USA, In.
etude S3 00 shipping per soil ware order. Include 3% shipping, on all Hardware orders, minimum 13 00. Mastercard & Visa [f lease includo

card • ana e«ol rail on date. Wl residents please add 5% salosla*. HI. AH, FPO. APO. Canadian orders — add 5% shipping, minimum S5.00.
Ailoiher fornlgn orders, please add 15% shipping, minimum £10.00. All goods are now and Include factory warranty. Due lo onflow prices.

all sales aro Imal. Alldefecllve returns must have a ralurnauinornation number. Please call 414-351-200? looDtain an RAHoryourrelurn
will NOT i:f accepted lor replacement or repair. Prices and availability arc suoiect lo change wiiricul notice.

COMPUTABIUTY

PO B0< 1788?
Milwaukee. Wl 53217

ORDER LINES OPEN
Mon-Fn 11 SM ■ 7 PM C5I

Sat 12PM-5PMCST

SUPER PRINm 
PACKAGES 
GlmlnllOX and 

carllca .. G ..... 323 
Prowrller and 

carllca .. G .•.•• 389 
POnolMc 109 and 

carllca G .. ...... 364 
Pano$Mc 1090 and 

Corllca G .. ...... 295 
L-uena 880 and 
CorCICO G .. ....... 309 

No addlllonol SlIJpplng 
cllorges 00 P~n1er Pod!
ages In Cooflnentol USA 

PRINTERS 64 
,,.., .. •. ••• ••• 0011 "OMMODORE ~ 
Sl~er Reed .. •• .. COli '-I -.. 
Prowmer 6510 .. 309 
Rlleman .• •. . .•• 289 I--.."--..,. ... "",,.,""'''''',...-,.,,'''',...--.,;;;.,..C,.O''M'"M;,.O''OO''''R'''---I 
Toshiba 1351 •••• COli ,DlTUlIIITOfACO 
TOShiba 1340 .... CoU = :6 .......... i.r: MODEM SPECIAL 
Axlom-CM-SSO . 279 c«oco o • ... ...... 8II.11S Weslr1doe Modem + 
l egend 680 . . . . 239 TwtIoprWGT ........ 811 .. 5 VIP Terminal. . .. 119 
Ponosonlc 1090 .. 219 c-............ COI Total Modem + 
Ponasonlc 1091 •• 285 Terminal . ... 1IS 

Mo + 

cas SOnwARE 
Col for IiImI onCI P!Ic.a 
COMNOOOItt 
_·a ........ 3a1IS 
Ewr ft"GIce 1I. 
"IV·O . . 

Eo.r Cole·a ........ . 34.115 
E"I'_-a .......... 'U5 
Ewr SatpI·O ........ ... .95 MICltOPRO$l; Eo.,' 5pIII·a .....•••. Q.95 

I lOgO ·O ............. 4 .. 5 

;~~;p~~. g:: TIII~.D . .. ,. 34.95 

flOrCI /."..·a . . .... 23.115 
Ht6coi f,ce. afl ..... 23,II~ 
NATO Comma.,..·a . 23.85 GtnW llGgtl·O .... :Wjl5 

AtdI. R..:.· D •••••••• 34.»:1 
A«tII'Oy . • 0 ........ :w .. 5 
VCIIIIc Oesk·cat ••••• 3U5 
W. ~·cat ...... :12.115 
VogIc YlD ....•••.• SlIlS 
~.0 ... ...•.... 24-" 
cwnrocm· o ......... 2"-'5 
SIrncin'1 8osIc-Cort ....• Col 
l......-.ory WOn·O ••••. 34.95 
5upIr ~. CoIt . 251.115 
J""'~·D ...... 24.115 
IIm·IlIsIraIar·O .... 21.95 
11m· A1IroIogIr • O. . 2~95 
c,...·a, ............ 21115 
RaIV ~·O .• ,, 21115 
II!A<. a .............. 21.95 
$pIIiIm'ao. O ..... .••. 21115 
DATASOFT 
CI;nlI'I / _ · OIT27.115 
IlIA lIe·aIT •••••.• 27J15 
lOllI_·011 ...... 23.95 
111. 00·011 ..• •..... 21.'5 
0111 D.og. a .......... 2O,1IS 
Pdt PosIIan·o .1 •••• 20.95 
1'oc:rJm·0 .......... 20.95 
DISKETTES 
Oyton •••.••••.•......... 
VIIDOIIm, ••••••••••••• ColI 
Cer\'OfI •.•.•.••••.••... f« 
£\IpIDW ........... 10 "'* 
llGUI ............•... AnCI 
,...,.".. .......... ~ 
u~ ..... . PIICng 
BASF •••......•••••••••• w_. 

1>01._ T-eau.lI. 
Can-certrldg. 

...•... 2SI_11S 
(PYX 
~/PIm·OIT ••• 27.115 
PIIIIop I · D •••••••••• 21.115 
~ at 0cI<MI.D ••• . 21J15 
!4Imn.- Games ...... 21.115 
~ MIsIb'I·0 . 23.'5 
WMlfIO_ 

loMtIOI·a ....•..•• 21" 
FO$I \.CIaIO·cat ....... 21J15 
ScRIObII·a .... ...... 21." 
FIRST STAR 
COlI /of .", ond I'rIeM 
HANOIC 
6-1 f«Ih·cat ........ 28.115 
54 Gtat·CorI .....•.•• 2l.I5 
StgI 54 ·CorI ••••••••• Zl.II5 
Cole R_ Ewt·Q:wI .3U5 
Cole .... M< .• e:on. .89.95 
1M DbIy ·CoII ••••••• 2l.I5 
Tile rool·CoII ........ 2$.15 
I5MgI ColI .......... 2SIJ15 
HESWARf 
H_ •••........... COI 

1~~~~~~3US 
InIla · I0I01·0 ••••••••• 21"5 
IAIIa · fIe·a ......... "-115 
~CcIItIO .. eus 
....., ·CoIe-CaHa .•. 34.Q5 
IrIItI·G<apII·a .. ..... 24 .. 5 
Insm ·_·O ....... 2S1.i5 
InIIo ·SDIed·a ...... . 54"5 
I ..... Combo ..•.•.•• 64 lIS 
WO(d eran·a .... .. .. 44.11S 
Insm · l.,..·O .......• COI 

To Order Call Toll Free 

SOlo FlaIll·O IT ...... 23_II~ 
SpIh, 101· a l T ..... 23.115 
AtRIK\It ·OIT ••.•.. 23t5 
CIIaiIIItIoIr -DIT ••••.. Zl.II5 
r · 15 SIb EogII ·o ... 23.115 
MI"OSCAPE 
Caito' '*'" CIIId "*'* 
MISCEllANEOUS 

'''''-k\II; ·0 / Corl ........ 3U5 
IJIIma . ·0 ......... . 41.115 
FI\1II SIrJUIlgr 1·0 ••• 31.t5 

~~1. ....... 20.85 
Kon-..~. D ., ,.g _1I5 
&ImIn', Sol·a .....•• 157.115 
T ...... &I·Q:wI .•.... 37J15 
C- WllInIIIn·D .• 20.115 
~·a .... .... 21J15 
.t.zIIc · O ...........•• 21.95 
IoIInIf 2049011·Coo1 .... 21.t5 
~ Pdo.". a ... ... .. 23,115 
~ Ch;!w·a!T .. .• 20_115 
flp fIcICI·a 11 .... ...• 20,115 
Bt\Q'IdWoJ.-allfl ·a .2385 
SOm ·O ............ •. • tll5 
l.IoIMIImbIer-0 ..• 48'" 
JuplNr IIIsI!on·a ... • )4.115 
kvron·a ............ 31.8' 
lfC11C1'1·D •• .... ••••• 37.115 .-:.non. 0....... . 21.85 
K"' - lood-D •••.•• .. • 115 
~ • . a ......... )4H 
'NellIe·afT .....• 21115 
IIcIfIoOCIIII·O . •... •... 21.11S 
lllI\iIIon .·0 . ...... . 27.95 
WoWIng "" SOI·a . 10..05 
Hit faIIfi·CorI ... ••.• 3tll5 

'ARKU UOTHERS CllI 10' _ ond PIal 

SCARBOROUOH 
MO$III1ypI ·a/C<lrt . .. • 71.85 
Itll Worln·a ....•.... MII5 
SOngwrt.- ·0 ... . ..... 21.11S 
lUI 10' hi IIotioIf·D .• V.II5 
FVnI n f<mdos ·D 20.95 
WiIno~·a .... . 4U5 
S(:tlaLJ.ST1C 
CllI for '*'" ana PIIc:es 
SCRElMPUY COl 10' _ and PIal 

"" Cal 'Cf III!II ancIPIaI 
SIERRA ON-UNE 
Cal ICf IItmI and 1'rIc:. 
SPiNNAIL:U 
~o-·cat . 21115 
AIICIlIcI ·a .. ...... .. 21H 
AI h hi C<*7 e:o..·C 21Z 
.-1oo·C:orI .... 22.95 
GIla ~.C:orI ... ttllS 
FaCltl'lOlll·Can . ..... Z2.115 
fl1lCllcn r- ·COlrt .• • 22.115 
IUcIs 01'1 K .... ·Oort •••• 22.95 

For T,chnlc.l lnlo, Ord., 
Inqulrlu, or lor WI.c. Ord,,. • 

TIMewORJ(.S 
ACC(l.IIb PayaOIt l 

ChIdaoIIII·a ..... . 4115 
ACQ;IO,j'" RtcltM;Iblt l 

IIMlIc:t·a .... . .... . 41.85 ...... 
IIanagIITlIrI·D ..... 4t" 

Dab 1b'<1g112'0 ••• 34.15 
DellI ~·all ... 111.95 
DIII!In · O/l ..... .... IU5 --E=,·OI1 ....... 11,95 

ChtctlIOC*·OI1 .... Q.95 
GIIlIraIllGgtI·a ... .. 4t85 
~WIlI:QIIi.,·a'llll! 
Ir.IcInIy IIonagIf ·011 •. 11.115 
PgyrlIiIloIof"O\lllllll'l'O 4195 
f-;tIrn WOOQI·O ..... 4a_II' 
TRILUUM 
4mcIlo'I ·a ...... .. .. 21115 
OragcIrwMl ·D •••• ... 22H 
~45'·a ...... 21115 
~ w/ llamcl . 22H 
~.D ...... . 2U:5 
WAVEFORM 
Collar """' and PIal 
WINDHAM ClASSICS 
CllIIo' il'IInI and PlICa 

Hundred, 01 Item, 
available far thl 
CBM 64, please clli 

COMPU1ABIUTY 
PO ~ 11~2 

MIIw,.~". WI ~Jl l1 

o~aeA LINES OPEN 
lloo·f ri H AM · 7 PM CST 
SoIl 1 1PM '~ PM csr 



CHARLEMAGNE'S SWOR
or

WORD SEARCH
cSS.f/s

W. M. Shockley

How fast can you think? This challenging
game will put your brain to the test. It can

e played just for fun or in competition

with up to six players. Originally written

for the 64, we've added a version for the

VIC (at least 8K expansion required).

OK, the word is VEGETABLE. How many other

words can you make from VEGETABLE in less

than two minutes? Let's see, there's TABLE,

GET, BAT, and BALE, to name just a few.

"Charlemagne's Sword" is different every time

it's played. "Vegetable" is one of 30 words in the

program's vocabulary (but more can be easily

added). At the beginning of each game, you're

asked to choose the number of players, then

"Words" or "Dice." While "Words" selects one

of the 30 vocabulary words, "Dice" chooses nine

random letters, including at least two vowels.

The Longer, The Better

The longer your words, the more points you

earn. A good strategy is to quickly enter short,

more obvious words, like "no," "at," or "is,"

then hunt for longer words, like "table" or

"gavel" from our example above. When the

game begins, don't hesitate. Press RETURN after

each word is typed. Illegal letters (those not in
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the word or letters you're working from) are not

accepted.

But don't spend too much time thinking.

You have to watch the timer at the bottom of the

screen. When 12 seconds remain, the screen

flashes as a reminder that you need to hurry.

When the time is up, the screen prompts for

"Any Challenges (Y/N)?" If another player sus

pects an illegal entry, the word in question must

be verified. (A dictionary or group consensus can

serve as arbitrator.) Press Y, then respond to the

prompt "Which Word?" by typing in the suspect

word. A prompt then asks if the challenge is cor

rect. If so, the word is discounted. If not, another

prompt for challenges is offered. When all play

ers are satisfied with the entries, a score is given.

Points are cumulative, so any number of rounds

can be played in one game.

If more than one player is involved, the pro

gram cycles to the second player and so on.

Once through the cycle, the first player may start

another round or end the game by typing a back

arrow (a prompt is displayed to remind you of

this choice),

After several games, you may wish to add to

or replace new words in the program's vocabu

lary. This can be done by changing the words in

the DATA statements at the end of the program.

If you add new words, the value of S$ in line 80

must reflect the new total, and the number 30 in

lines 90 and 780 (line 770, VIC version) must

also be changed accordingly.

EM GNE'S SWlO 
or 

W. M. Shockley 

How fast can you think? This challenging 
game will ,Put your brain to the test. It can 
be played Just for fun or in competition 
with up to six players. Originally written 
for the 64, we've added a version for the 
VIC (at least BK expansion required). 

OK, the word is VEGETABLE. How many other 
words can you make from VEGETABLE in less 
than two minutes? Let's see, there's TABLE, 
GET, BAT, and BALE, to name just a few. 
"Charlemagne's Sword" is different every time 
it's played . "Vegetable" is one of 30 words in the 
program's vocabulary (but more can be easily 
added). At the beginning of each game, you're 
asked to choose the number of players, then 
"Words" or " Dice," While "Words" selects one 
of the 30 vocabulary words, " Dice" chooses nine 
random letters, including at least two vowels: 

The Longer, The BeHer 
The longer your words, the more paints you 
earn. A good strategy is to quickly enter short, 
more obvious words, like " no," "at," or " is," 
then hunt for longer words, like " table" or 
"gavel" from our example above. When the 
game begins, don't hesitate. Press RETURN after 
each word is typed. Illegal letters (those not in 
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the word or letters you're working from) are not 
accepted. 

But don't spend too much time thinking. 
You have to watch the timer at the bottom of the 
screen. When 12 seconds remain, the screen 
flashes as a reminder that you need to hurry. 

When the time is up, the screen prompts for 
"Any Challenges (YIN)?" If another player sus· 
pects an illegal entry, the word in question must 
be verified. (A dictionary or group consensus can 
serve as arbitrator.) Press Y, then respond to the 
prompt "Which Word?" by typing in the suspect 
word. A prompt then asks if the challenge is cor· 
rect. If so, the word is discounted. If not, another 
prompt for challenges is offered. When all play· 
ers are satisfied with the entries, a score is given. 
Poin ts are cumulative, so any number of rounds 
can be played in one game. 

If more than one player is involved, the pro· 
gram cycles to the second player and so on. 
Once through the cycle, the first player may start 
another round or end the game by typing a back 
arrow (a prompt is displayed to remind you of 
this choice). 

After several games, you may wish to add to 
or replace new words in the program's vocabu· 
lary. This can be done by changing the words in 
the DATA statements at the end of the program. 
If you add new words, the value of S$ in line 80 
must reflect the new total, and the number 30 in 
lines 90 and 780 (line 770, VIC version) must 
also be changed accordingly. 



1541 FLASH!-

mamaspeakout
This advertisement has been written by indepen

dent reviewers of Commodore computer products.

We thank them for their frankness and the high marks

awarded U> the Skylea Electric Works 1541 FLASH!.

The Reviewers Comment

"Tired of that slow disk drive? The solution is here,

and it costs about £90. Considering what it docs, the

price is a bargain! It speeds upyour 1541 diskdrive
200%-300%. And if you write your own software

specially for the FLASH!, you can achieve speed

increases of 600%!

The 1541 FLASH! is the best! It's better lhan

KWIK LOAD.'" And better than 1541 Express.'"

Does it sound too good to be true? Do you suspect

there must be some drawback that I haven't men

tioned? Well.. .There is one. You have to open up

your keyboard and 1541 drive and do a little work

inside them. You need to replace a couple of chips

with new ones provided by the FLASH!. And an extra

cable will run from your keyboard's user port to your

1541 drive. But the installation is explained in

complete detail with pictures. It's a simple operation

that will take under 30 minutes. And in return you

will have a disk drive that literally races along!

The biggest complaint with the Commodore 64 is

the slow diskdrive. No more! You will never be

willing to go back after having used the 1541 FLASH!.

It really spoils you! It's even faster than a parallel

drive with an IEEE interface! Don't be afraid of the

installation. It's really simple. And if you prefer not to

do it yourself, your local user's group probably has

people with the ability to install it for you. You'l! be

glad you did! ^ Northwest Users Guide, Jan. 1985

"A tiny wedge is included... you simply SYS65526

to enable it. Those who enjoy using the wedge as part

of their normal computer will like this feature.

The utilities added by FLASH! include single,

double and simultaneous keystroke implementation

of such niceties as delete line, escape quote, cursor to

bottom of screen, 16 character tab, and return without

line execution.

My children have played some of their favorite

games and used utilities or educational software

without any problems whatsoever, using the 1541

FLASH! All in all, this device will save the purchaser

much of the frustration normally experienced, as well

as the time required in normal disk drive-computer

interactions. With the above noted exception, I'm

very pleased with its operation, and won't hesitate to

recommend it to those who would like faster loads

and saves or want additional flexibility and power at a

moderate price." ,,.,,. ,. ....
r RUN, May 1985

"Having used 1541 FLASH! for several days,

already I can't bear to go back to a slow 1541. It's

amazing how quickly you can get spoiled by a luxury

like this. More than a few editors here have cast covet

ous eyes on the upgraded 64/1541. And the price is

reasonable for such a dramatic enhancement. After

reading the installation description above, you can

decide if you're up to opening your equipment, yank
ing out chips, and enjoying a 300% speedup."

Computers Gazette, /on. 1985

^___ Commercial Details

1541 FLASH! . . $ 89.95*

1541 FLASH! with Disk Switchboard 99.00*

1541 FLASH! for Two Drives 139.95*

1541 FLASH! for 5X-64 99.95'

1541 FLASH! for MSD Drives tba*

'M;iii order please add S3.50 for shipping .ind handling,

California residents add sales lax as required.

Available from your local Commodore

dealer or call 1-800-227-9998

Skyles Electric Works
231E South Whisman Road

Mountain View, CA 94041

I-(415) 965-1735

IMI FLASH! b* IndnnukofSkyktE3tctrtcWtui

1541 RASHr-
THE CRlIICS SPEAK our 

Thisadvertiscmcnt has bt>en written by indepen
dent reviewers of Commodore com puter products. 
We thank them for their frankness and the high marks 
awarded to the Skyles Electric Works 1541 FLAS H!. 

The Reviewers Comment 
"Tired of that slo\\' disk drive? The solu tion is here, 

and it costs .. bout 590. Considering what it d()('s, the 
price is a bargain! [t SpCL-dS up your 1541 d isk drive 
200%-300%. And if you write your own software 
specially for the flASH!, you can ilchieve speed 
increa.ses of 6OO'l. ! 

The l 541 FLASH! is thc best! It 's betterth .. n 
KWIK LOAD," And better than 1541 Express." 

Does it sound too good to be true? Do you SUSpf..'i:! 

there must be some drawb.lck that I ha ven't men
tioned? Well ... There is one. You have toopen up 
your keyboard and 154 1 drive and do a little work 
inside them . You need to replace a couplcof chips 
with new ones provided by the FLASH!. And an extr.l 
cable will run from yourkeyboord's uscrport to }'our 
1541 drive. But the installation is explained in 
complete detail with pictures. II 's a simple operation 
that will take under 30 minutes. And in return you 
will havea disk drive that liter.llly races along! 

The biggest complaint with the Commodore64 is 
the slow disk drive. No more! You will never be 
willing to go back after having used the 1541 flASH!. 
It really spoi ls you! It 's even faster than a pa rallel 
drive with an IEEE interface! Don't be afraid of the 
installation . It's really simple. And if you prefer not to 
doil yourself, your local user's group probably has 
pt.'Ople with the ability to install it for you . You'll be 
glad you did!" 

The Nortlnvest USI'rs Guirie, /1111 . 1985 

"A tiny wedge is included ... you simply SYS65526 
to enable it. Those who enjoy using the wedge as part 
of their normal computer will like this feature. 

The utilities added by FLASH! include single, 
double and simultaneous keystroke implement.llion 
of such niceties as delete line, escil pequote, cursor to 
bottom of screen. 16 charilcter tab, and return without 
line execution . 

My children ha ve played some of their fil vorite 
games and used utilities o r educa tional software 
without any proble ms whatsoever, using the 1541 
FLASH! All in all, this device will save the purchaser 
much of the fruslfiltion normally experienced , as well 
as the time required in normal diskdrive·computer 
interactions. With the above noted exception, I'm 
very pleased wit h its operation, and won't hesitille to 
recommend it to those who would like fa ster loads 
and s.lves or wilnt additionil l nexibility ilnd power ilt a 
moderate price." RUN. May 1985 

" Having used 1541 FLASH! fo r several days, 
already I can't bear to go back to a slow 154 1. 11'5 
amazing how quickly you can get spoiled by a luxury 
like this. More than a few editors here hilve cast covet
ous eyes on the upgraded 64/ 1541. And the price is 
rea sonable for such il dramatic e nhancement. After 
reading the insta llation description ilbove, you can 
dt.'Cide if you're up to opening you requiprnent, yank
ingou! chips. ilnd enjoying a 300% speedup." 

Complltrr SGa::rt lr, /Q IZ . 1985 

Details 

1541 FLASH! with Disk Switchboard . .. .. . 99.00· 
139.95-
99.95· 

1541 FLASH! for Two Drives . ........... . 
1541 flASH! for SX-64 ........ . ........ . 
1541 FLASH! for MSD Drives ........... . 
"1'obil order pleue add 53.50 for shipping 3nd h~ndlins. 
Colifornu re$idenb add ""In In.s n'quiroo. 

A va ilable fro m your loca l Commodore 
d eal e r or ca ll 1-800-227-9998 

tba-

1 Skvles Electric Works 
231 ESouth Whisman Road 
Mountain View, CA 94041 
1-(415)965- 1735 

1541 fL"SIl! I~' lr.d.m.r ~ of S~yk. EI""";.- W,,,u 
C"mmorl",. M l •• ".d~m.'~ 0/ C,,,,,modm • • 



VOIJ R WORCIS

CftRM I VORE

WORD SEARCH SCORES:

!'i fivn; 1 ;

I'l fiVI t> 2

PLflVtK 3

HIT '«■' TO QUIT

DO Vim HAHT TO USE tfKE OR HDRDS?

Tftfa player has nine words to his credit and a lot of time

remaining (VIC version).

If you find the games too uneven, with one

player winning too often, Charlemagne's Sword

can be modified. Line 100 gives 1.41 handicap

ping points to each player. These points deter

mine the score for each word using the formula

INT(1.41TJ), where J is the length of the word, A

four-letter word, for example, gives you three

points, while a five letter word is worth five. To

adjust the handicap for individual players, you

could add a line 105 HC(1)=1.51, which would

longer words have earned more points for player 2 (64

version).

give player 1 a scoring advantage (a four-letter

word for player 1 would now score five points, a

five-letter word seven). Raising the handicap to

three would score a whopping 81 points for four
letters, 243 for five letters. Lowering it to one

means all words are worth one point, regardless

of length. Changing the handicap can make a

game between an adult and a child more of a

contest.

See program listings on page 123. •_

ATTENTION COMMODORE 64 OWNERS

We'llpay for your mistake!
We know that it's difficult, especially since everyone

is trying to come out with one. Now that error track
protection is going the way of the dinasaour, you

probably purchased an obsolete piece of software. Well
we will give you $25.00 credirfor any original copy
utility software disk that you would like to trade in for the
"NEW REVISED CLONE MACHINE." Our program can

now back up non-standard sectors with complete con

trol, detect and reproduce density-frequency alterations,

alter the number of sectors on a track, sync to particular

reference sectors (including a single sync Bit copy) PLUS
reformat a single track.

Other back up programs have only recently caught
up with our ability to reproduce errors. Included is Fast
Clone as well as all of the other standard Clone
Features, we've even made it more user friendly too! THE
CLONE MACHINE was the first utility of its kind and
others followed. Well, we still feel that it's time for the

others to try to play catch up again. STILL ONLY

OUR SPECIAL MSD VERSION

MOWAVAILABLE TOO!!

Available from:

$49
"NOTE: Micio-W reserves tho right to cancel thiu oliet at any time without notice

DISTRIBUTING. INC.
1342B Route 23

Butler, N.J. 07405

CALL (201)838-9027

lol:OR1) SEIIRCH SCORES : 

PLAYER J " PUW£ft 2 a, 
PLAYER , SS 

HI1 '.' TO QUIT 

~ 

DO YOU WlItT TO USE l!JICE OR [,:OR1)S? 

This player l,as IIi"e words to /lis credit and a lot of time 
remaining (VIC version). 

Longer words have eamed more points for player 2 (64 
version). 

If you find the games too uneven, with one 
player winning too often, Charlemagne's Sword 
can be modified. Line 100 gives 1.41 handicap· 
ping points to each player. These points deter
mine the score for each word using the formula 
INT(1.41tJ), where J is the length of the word. A 
four-letter word, for example, gives you three 
points, while a five letter word is worth five. To 
adjust the for individual players, you 

1.51 which would 

give player 1 a scoring advantage (a four-letter 
word for player 1 would now score five pOints, a 
five-letter word seven). Raising the handicap to 
three would score a whopping 81 pOints for four 
letters, 243 for five letters. Lowering it to one 
means all words are worth one pOint, regardless 
of length. Changing the handicap can make a 
game between an adult and a child more of a 
contest. 

Sec pr08'ramlistiti~ 

dif.lic.,"it, eSiP~~'iallY,since everyone 
error track 

protection is going the way of the dinasaour, you 
probably purchased an obsolete piece of software. Well 
we will give you $25.00 credi~for any original copy 
utility software disk that you would like to trade in for the 
"NEW REVISED CLONE MACHINE." Our program can 
now back up non-s tandard sectors with complete con
trol, detect and reproduce density-frequency alterations, 
alter the number of sectors on a track, sync to particular 
reference sectors (including a single sync Bit copy) PLUS 
reformat a single track. 

Other back up programs have only recently caught 
up with ow ability to reproduce errors. Included is Fast 
Clone as well as all of the other standard Clone 
Features, we've even made it more user friendly too! THE 
CLONE MACHINE was the first utility 01 its kind and 
others followed. Well, we still feel that it's time for the 
other. to try to play catch up again. STILL O NLY 

OVR SPEC'" I.. MSD VERS'ON $4995 
NOW" V",..."BLE TOO!! 
·NOTE: MlClo.W relerve. the rlOht to cancel thla oUel lit ony lime without nDlleo 



Blaine D. Standage, John L. Darting, Kenneth D. Standage

Data File Handler is a series of integrated programs that
DATA
FILE
HANDLER

give the user a database processor, a sequential data
file editor, and a disk operation support set. The book

consists of all the necessary program listings and docu

mentation to use this powerful database management

system. Few computer programs are as well-explained
as cost-effective as this one. Anyone who wants an

effective information management system for their Com

modore 64 or PET/CBM will find this an extraordinary
software/documentation package.

Programming
the

COMMODORE

Raeto Collin West

Programming the Commodore 64 is an encyclopedic,

thorough reference guide to the Commodore 64. In the

tradition of the renowned Programming the PET/CBM, au

thor Raeto Collin West has compiled 17 definitive chap

ters which cover this computer in its entirety. There are

dictionaries, maps, BASIC and machine language exam-
»--\ I t - i"n --T w--. y -J »~\ m* .■--. y-m i* t v i "v-\ b"^l ■ i--. i- -■ --J ■ i- J n II _-^ I l I m _m_ um^m _._ _n- - - _m_ -k ■ ■ - _m_ _ _ X _i_ _

pies, and programming aids. Unlike many computer

books, which can be read once and discarded. Program

the 64 will remain valuable for the life of the com

puter. It starts with BASIC and probes more deeply with

each chapter. Ready-to-type programs show how to use

e BASIC and Kemal ROMs; the 6502 microprocessor; the

chips; and the hidden RAM beneath

And major peripherals tape and disk

Iso discussed

your, payment (inclu .00 per book for shipping



Jogger's Log
Ronald C. Pacanowski

This combination database and analysis

program will help manage and analyze
jogging records. Originally written for the
VfC-20 with 3K or more memory expan
sion, we've added a version for the 64. A

disk drive is required.

If you're a jogger, you know that keeping track

of the time and distance of your runs helps mon

itor your progress, and helps in setting new

goals. "Jogger's Log" is a database which does all

the recordkeeping for you.

If you're not a jogger, the program is written

in BASIC and can be easily modified to suit most

any endeavor where recordkeeping is an aid. The

following discussion will help in understanding

how the program is constructed.

A Menu-Driven Database

Data is stored on disk using random access fixed

length records of 256 bytes each. This means that

a disk will hold about 600 records. A sequential

index file is used to keep account of which tracks

and sectors have been used to store data.

Remember the advice of the disk drive manual

that a disk containing random access files should

never be validated.

The program begins by asking for the maxi

mum number of runs you intend to enter. Then

the main menu appears. The menu options allow

you to create a new database, add a record (run)

to an existing database, modify or delete a record

in an existing database, or display the infor

mation stored in the database.

Press the appropriate letter to select an op

tion. (The menu fully appears the first time the
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program is run. When you return to the menu

after your initial choice, you'll see CAMDSX.

This is an abbreviated menu, which is used to

save time. It corresponds to the original full

screen menu. C creates a file, A adds a record, M

modifies a record, D deletes a record, S shows a

record, and X exits the program.)

Operation
Let's say you've decided to name the database

MY LOG and entered C to create it. You must

now enter data for run 1. The three mandatory

items are the date, distance, and elapsed time of

the run. Optionally, there is one category to de

scribe the running route and another for any com

ments you might make. It's important to enter

each in the correct form. The date must be ex

actly six digits long, with the two digit month

followed by the two digit day, followed by the

last two digits of the year. The format is

MMDDYY. For instance, if the run was on Dec 9,

1984, the entry should be 120984.

Distance is recorded in miles, to the hun

dredth of a mile. Time is expected to be exactly

six digits in the format HHMMSS. This means a

time of one hour, two minutes, and six seconds is

entered as 010206. Both the route and comments

categories must be less than 88 characters in

length (less than 80 characters in the 64 version).

Also avoid using commas in your route descrip

tion or comments. Use dashes, periods, or other

characters acceptable to the INPUT statement. A

typical route might be: DOWN MAIN ST. TO

EAST RD./UP THE HILL & BACK. The comment

field is useful for noting things like temperature,

humidity, pulse, starting time, type of run, etc. If

you don't care to add a route description or com

ments, just press RETURN when prompted for

these entries.

Jogger's Log 
Ronald C. Pacanowski 

This combination database and analysis 
program will help manal\e and analyze 
Jogging records. Origina y written for the 
VIC-20 with 3K or more memory expan
sion, we've added a version for the 64. A 
disk drive is required. 

If you' re a jogger, you know that keeping track 
of the time and d istance of your runs helps mon
itor your progress, and helps in setting new 
goa ls. "Jogger's Log" is a database which does all 
the record keeping for you. 

If you're not a jogger, the program is written 
in BASIC and can be easil y modified to suit most 
any endeavor where record keeping is an aid. The 
fo llowing discussion wi ll help in understanding 
how the program is constructed. 

A Menu-Driven Database 
Data is stored on disk using random access fixed 
length records of 256 bytes each . This means that 
a disk will hold about 600 records. A sequential 
index file is used to keep account of which tracks 
and sectors have been used to store data. 
Remember the advice of the disk drive manual 
that a disk containing random access files should 
never be validated. 

The program begins by asking for the maxi
mum number of runs you intend to enter. Then 
the main menu appears. The menu options allow 
you to create a new database, add a record (run) 
to an existing database, modify or delete a record 
in an existing database, or display the infor
mation stored in the database. 

Press the appropriate letter to select an op
tion. (The menu fully appears the first time the 
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program is run. When you return to the menu 
arter you r initial choice, you'll see CAMDSX. 
This is an abbreviated menu, which is used to 
save time. It corresponds to the original fuJl
screen menu. C creates a file, A adds a record, M 
modifies a record, D deletes a record,S shows a 
record, and X exits the program.) 

Operation 
Let's say you've decided to name the database 
MY LOG and entered C to create it. You must 
now en ter data for run 1. The three mandatory 
items are the date, distallce, and elapsed time of 
the run. Optionally, there is one ca tegory to de
scribe the running route and another for any com
ments you might make. It's important to enter 
each in the correct form. The date must be ex
actly six digits long, with the two digit month 
followed by the two digit day, fo llowed by the 
last two digits of the year. The format is 
MMDDYY. For instance, if the run was on Dec 9, 
1984, the entry should be 120984. 

Distallce is recorded in miles, to the hun
dredt h of a mile . Time is expected to be exactly 
six di&its in the format HHMMSS. This means a 
time of one hour, two minutes, and six seconds is 
entered as 010206. Both the rOllte and com me/Its 
categories must be less than 88 characters in 
length (less than 80 characters in the 64 version). 
Also avoid using commas in your route descrip
tion or comments. Use dashes, periods, or other 
characters acceptable to the INPUT statement. A 
typical rOlile might be: DOWN MAIN ST. TO 
EAST RO./UP THE HILL & BACK. The C011111lela 

field is useful for noting things like temperature, 
humidity, pulse, starting time, type of run, etc. If 
you don't care to add a rOllte description o r com
mell ts, just press RETURN when prompted for 
these entries. 



1541 DISK DRIVE

ALIGNMENT PROGRAM

Finally, a complete disk drive alignment

program! No special equipment needed!

See the review in the October 1984

Gazette.
S44.95 + 3.50 shipping (U.S.)

************

PROGRAM PROTECTION

MANUAL FOR THE C-64

VOLUME II
***********

This manual begins where the first

left off. It will cover the most recent

advances in program protection. It

will discuss half-tracks, extra tracks

and sectors, modified formats, nib

ble counting, track arcing, un-

implemented opcodes and much,

much more!!! It is written in thai

same 'easy to understand' style as

the first volume. A disk will be in

cluded to help you fully understand

all the principals.

S34.95 + 3.50 shipping (U.S.)

************

CARTRIDGE BACKER
***********

This package includes an expansion

board, user's manual and program

disk. Cartridge Backer will backup

over 190 of the most popular car

tridges to disk. It includes software

to backup Electronic Artsi w disks.

Software for file copying and disk to

tape copying is also included.

S54.95 - 3.50 shipping (U.S.)

PROGRAM PROTECTION

MANUAL FOR THE C-64

Covers the disk drive, bad tracks and sec

tors, modified directories, cartridges and

much more. Covers both basic and

machine language protection schemes. A

complete memory map and a disk with

many helpful programs are included,

S29.95 + 3.50 shipping (U.S.)

OMNICLONE

A three-minute copy program with lull

source code listing included. Kind out how

a professionally written copy program

works.

S35.00 + 3.50 shipping (U.S.)

CS M

SOFTWARE, INC.
P.O. Box 563

Crown Point. IN 46307

(219) 663-4335

VISA AND MASTER CARDS ACCEPTED

DEALER [INQUIRIES INVITtD

1541 DISK DRIVE 
ALIGNMENT PROGRAM 

FInally. a complete disk drive al ignment 
program! No special equipment needed! 
See the review In the October 1984 
Gazclle. 

544.95 + 3 .50 shl l)pln9 (U.S.) 

*******.**** 
PROGRAM PROTECTION 
MANUAL FOR THE C-64 

VOLUME II 
*********** 

This manual begins where the first 
left off. It will cover the maSI recent 
advances in prOgrllm protection. It 
will discuss half· tracks , extra tracks 
a nd sectors, modified formats, nib· 
b le (;oun1ln9 . track arcing. Uli ' 

hnl)lemcnted oflcodcs and lIluch , 
much morel!! It Is written In that 
Slime 'easy to understand' style as 
th e first volume . A disk will be In· 
cluded to help you fully understand 
a ll the principals. 

534.95 + 3 .50 s hipping (U.S.) 

************ 
CARTRIDGE BACKER 

*********** 
This package Includes a n expansion 
board, user's manual and program 
disk. Cartridge Backer will backu» 
over 190 of the most popular car· 
trldges to disk. It Includes software 
10 backup Electronic Arts". disks. 
Software for fil e COI)yhlg a nd disk 10 
tape copying is a lso included. 

554.95 + 3.50 shi pping (U.S.) 

PROGRAM PROTECTION 
MANUAL FOR THE C-64 

Covers the disk drive. \>..ld tracks and sec· 
to rs, modified directories, cartridges and 
much more. Covers both basic and 
machine language prOlection schemes. A 
complete memory map and a disk with 
many helpful programs arc Included. 

529.95 + 3.50 shl,.pll1g (U.S.) 

OMNICLONE 
A three·minute copy program wi th full 
source code listing induded. Find out how 
a profcssionaUy WTillen copy program 
works. 

535.00 + 3.50 shipping (U.S.) 

CSM 
SOFTWARE, INC. 

P.o. Box 563 
Crown Point, IN 46307 

(2 19) 663-4335 

VtSA AND MAST£H CARDS ACCEPTED 
DEALER tNQUIRI ES INVITED 



A Survival Guide to the

1541 Disk Drive

Thisjs a 40 + page book and comes complete with all

commands and examples on how to use them.

s

The Complete Book on

Telecommunications
56.99

A 40 + page book that will help you gel started wilh your

Modem. How to use it and how to access a BBS. Com

puServe, Dow Jones as well as up and down load.

1541 Super ROM $39.95

• Fast Save Load Verity

• Fast Scratch and Validate

• 10 Second Format with Verify

• Wo more Drive Head rattling

also Save with Replace is

Improved

• Two times faster, Eight times faster

when used with Turbo 64 which is included

during Format or Error Reading • 1541 Super ROM is 100% Compatible • Easily installed in Minutes

APALLO COPIES IT ALL

APALLO Does it All. This program is the latest generation of

copy programs. It will do everything the $39.00 and $49.00 pro

grams will do and more. It Copies ALL drive errors, bad tracks

and sectors, non-standard format, bad syncs, and half tracks.

We feel this is the best program of its kind available... $29.95

MSD Sure Copy
At lest a complete utility package lor the MSD Dual Drive This

is the first MSD utility program that does it all. The main

Copy Protected Disk

Copy Files

Format a Disk

Change Disk Name

Quit

Copy Unprotected Disk

Scratch a File

Rename a File

View Directory

menu options include: Sura Copy will put all errors automatically on disk: 20, 21. 22. 23, 27 and 29's.

D-CODER
• Translates any machine language program mio easy-

To-read English descnptions wilh complete explana

tions ol eacn command!

■ Makes complete notations ol all important memory

locations accessed Dy the program! (SID. ViC. MOS.

KERNAL etc-)

• Gives you three ways ol accessing programs:

1) WIN read and lit! pmsnms Iron* DISK

2| WIN teas and list program! Irom MEM0RYI

3) Direct u»r Input <lrom magumes. etc )

• Can be used lo locate and examine any machine

language program's protection routines!

• Can be used to easily break apart machine language

programs lor study and examination!

■ Printer option (or complete hard copy listings!

You no longer

need to bfl an

S ^Q95 EQQHEADlo
I ^# read Machlna

Lenguaga.

N-CODER
the machine

language manipulator...

The perfect companion

program to D-COOER!

Allows you to easily make changes in ma

chine language programs... right on the disk!

Rewrite ability allows code to be altered

and then rewritten directly to trie ask!

Features sector-Dy-sector scrolling

assembly language display ol machine

language programs'

Notation ot ASCII text eqwbalents lor easy

spotting ol embedded text strings!

Handy reference display o! all assembly

language commands and their ML

numerical equivelents!

Byte splitter lor easy splitting ol decimal

addresses into low byte-high byte tormatl

Super Loader

Super Loader is a Kartndge that plugs into

your expansion port, thai allows the

compulor. on power up start the disk drive

and load the first preselected program on

the disk.

• Change colors

• Load weOge

• Works wild morn drive

• Takes up no memory

• Resel switch included

Only *2995

Enclose Casr

phono or OB'S

Dollar! VISA

P'OQttmt lor

ors CMC! Money OfOu

14 day! lor rWivfliy 2 IC

Canada O'Oors muJI oo

- M1STE1OR0 -C

Or Pa

1 03r>
in U S
OD

i! 00 S & H on 111

Sonal

101

Wdtn

s MegaSoft Limited

P 0 Box 1080. Battle Ground. Washington 98604

Phone 687-5116 • BBS 687-5205 '10 Compui«i

A Survival Guide to the 
1541 Disk Drive 

The Complete Book on 
Telecommunications '6.99 

ThiS)S a 40 + page book and comes complete with all 
commands and examples on how to use them. 16.99 

A 40 .. pags book that will help you get star1ed with your 
Modem. How to USB it and how to access a BSS. Com
puserve, Dow Jones as well as up and down load. 

1541 Super ROM 539.95 

• Fast Save Load Verify 

• Fast Scratch and Validate 

also Save with Replace is 
Improved 

• Two times faster, Eight times faster 
• 10 Second Format with Verify 

when used with Turbo 64 which is included 
• No more Drive Head rattling 

during Format or Error Reading • 1541 Super ROM is 100% Compatible • Easily Installed in Minutes 

APALLO COPIES IT ALL 

APALLO Does it All. This program is Ihe iatest generation 01 
copy programs. it wili do everything the $39.00 and $49.00 pro· 
grams wi ll do and more, It Copies ALL drive errors, bad tracks 
and sectors, non-standard format , bad syncs, and half tracks. 
We feel this is the best program of its kind available ... 

• Copy Protected Disk 
Copy Files MSD Sure Copy 

529.95 
• Copy Unprotected Disk 

• Scratch e File 
• Format a Disk 

Allasla complele utility paCkage lor Ihe MSD Dual Drive. This • Change Disk Name • Rename a Fila 
Is Ihe IIrsl MSD ullllly program rhal does /la//. The main • Quit • View Directory $3995 

menu options include: Sure Copy will put 811 errors automatically on disk: 20, 2 ' . 22. 23. 27 and 29's . 

D-CODER 
• 11in5ll1e5 illY machlnt language progfJm In to usy, 

to'lead Eng~sI\ dtsCriptions With complete explafll' 
lions 01 each commJlldI 

• Makes COJn;lll!le flOIations 01 aI impoftant memQtY 
loci tioflS accessed by the pIOQIlITI1 (SIO. VIC. MOS. 
KERNAl. etc.) 

• GIves yoo lIIrte W7j$ 01 ateeSSII1Q PfOlllims. 
I) WJU Iud Ind 11,1 program, from DISK 
2) WIll ,ud Ind 1111 programl 110m MEMOFlYI 
3) Dlflcl Will Inp wt (110m m~es. etc.) 

• can be use<! to locate and eumlne any machine 
language program'S prote(lion rou~nes l 

• Can be used 10 nsHy brnK apart mach ine language 
proglams IOf sludy and examina~oo! 

• P1'inlel option 101 complete hald copy listG·ngSI 
You no Ion;.. 
need to bt In 0 $1995 EGGHEAD to 0 · 
Rid MlChlnl ,. 

LlngUlg" 

Ene ..... C .. n .... C_· loIOn.y 0.0'" 0< P ....... al J 
Cn.,," olio .. I. oay. 10< U I .... , 110 I 0.,. lor 
_ . 0<"'" Clnlal 0<.,. .. m~" c . .. U S 
001. 11 VISA _ MA STEA ColAO _ COO 

P.ov.am. lor C·" 1100 S' ~ On ,II "'0." 

N·CODER 
the machIOe 
language manipUlator ... 

The perlecl comp.nlon 
plogllm 10 a ·COOERI 

519.95 

Al lows you 10 easily make changes in mao 
chlOe language plograms ... nghl on the disk! 

• Rewrite eb/lily 8/1oWS code /0 be ahered 
and /hen r8writt8f1 directly to the clisJc! 

• Futures secIOf.tJY·SOCIOf scrolling 
assambly /arguage display 01 machine 
language programs! 

• Notarion 01 ASCII laxt oquiba/enrs lor easy 
spoiling of embedded laK! strings! 

• Handy re/eranco display 01 a!1 assembly 
languago commands and Iheir ML 
numMcaJ equivelenrsl 

• BylO spill/or lor easy splitting 01 decimal 
acidrasses in/o low byt.high bylo 100mali 

Super Loader 
Super Loeder Is a Kartr ldge that plugs Into 
your oxpanslon port . thai allows the 
computor. on power up start Ihedlsk dllve 
and load the IIrst preselected program on 
the disk. 

• o..nge eoton 

• Load 'I'I'fKIpt 

• WOr1<:1 ~Ih mOil d rly, 

• TI~ .. up no melTlO'Y 

• Reset I Wlten Includ'd 

MegaSoft Limited 
POBox 1080. BatHe Ground. Washmgton 98604 

Phone (206) 687·5t 16 • BBS 687·5205 MI' "0.'. CemPl/I •• 10 CemPl/If ' 



Slik Load
Slik Load is a Kartridge for the C-64.

Slik Load is the most reliable, effective and thought out Kartridge of it's kind.
The options include:
• 6 timns fastar load • Statua key will give you information on

• Eliminate* drive rattlo whan errors davice numbor, bytai free and itatui of Iha

are encountered. drive.

• Old and un-new • Silk Load ii alio fully compatible with tha
Will restore a baaic prOQram 1G41 Super Rom

S19.95

DMS Errors 2Q. 21. 22. ,m .*; ft .■<

Formmi Singl* Trick*

Reid DiiJt Error»

'■? TrKk n*u)*r-rflBd and Ml*ct S Inch

\i Truck FflririJUrr Formal J ti.Jfc win H

titckt Trin ii whore lr>o n**l protatlrDn

H-hf-iics vb coming Irom

DHt» Mofldafc Drive i«crnr.ir-r ■:•*.-

■»emblflr For your i£4i

Th» Doc-Disk Dactor th«| rttdi cod*

unrjflr errors

firnc Miktr-Pitce ■ tynt mirk an ant

"Azk nui in *i Afio uud lor proTeclron

,i ''..|rtL ■ ih'',r, r^nin,

irack duI to *1

. 11r.i .:'■ .'n. r:., Ctitngtt dnva

numbor (7-30J

Dltk LDOgar-Fmdi ilariing I rick «cior.

start and cno ■ddreiifti

Dlak Huch-Compare any t*o dnhvll*i

Byle for byle

H*w W«5ga-F»'frr id use DOS wedge

tO C-mcii IDs on tnjr tuck

Unicriich-Reiiarv a icniched liie

V4W-6AM Vnuai duplav of the f rn« and

uttd teclon on a dlikatts

Riad/Wrlit TWi-TWl performance test

Rvpalr ■ Tr»cli Repair t Tuck with

chfrckium errors Rudi t«m unaer

errors ind rsirarvi lr»ck.

Fttt Formal-Far mai e Juk m jutl 10

(ftconds (*nh vfrnryl)

This is the only utility

of its kind. It even has

a 3 mm. copy on it.

WAR GAMES

AUTODIALER
1-Auto Olal wiTl automatically Oial a set ei numbers you choose

2-Review Numbers mil review numbers thai were anavrered by a computer

3-S>vc Number* mil save numbers where a computer answered

4-Hirtcopy of Numb«n will pnm out \>sl ol numo*rs wh«ffl a computflr Bnawerefl

5 1.OAO Numben will loud in numbers Eo conhnue where it foft off

fi-ConUnue *bil pick up dialing *hsie i| was mlsrruptvd

$29.95

3rd
Edition

THIRD EDITIONI NOW AVAILABLE!

U .... m tired of Being haiassod by protsctsd ionwar i- and [on many copy

pingrams, Itien triia is the book loi yojt Tills ZZ* page manual covors the

gam&il Irom legalities to protection metnads to slep-by-slep back up pro.

eeflures. Now yoj can Isam Bold how to protect and unprotoct soliwara1

The techniques covareO include copying cartridges to tape or disk, tapo pro-

lection, and disk protection. Disk protection covers error no.'s20.2l, 22.23.

27 and 29 plus single track formatting, header moflilication. header swapp

ing, nsll track reading and writing, reading and writing modified bit densities,

lormatling illegal Iracksfsectors, sync writing and morel The Thlid edition ox-

plalni, tells how to rteiitcl and how to writs them wilh Included software.

Eleven useful utilities and many protection listings! Our disk analysis programs

reveal the protection methods used on your originals. A diskette with all soft

ware is available lor a minimum aura charge This may nol be the only hook

your shoukl have lor the C-64, but It Is certainly the ono book you should
not be without!

C64 Book only $19.95 US

Book & Disk of all programs $29,95 US

Vic 20 book . . . Carl, & Tapes only . 19.95 US

THIS MANUAL DOES NOT CONDONE PIRACY

■SHIPPING: S2.0O

KARTRIDGE KRACKER

NOWyou can own itiis unique anti powerful tool

which will allow you to Otimp the contents ot 8K

and 16K cartridges onto disk! But whafs really

great is that you can also HUN the cartridges pro

grams without plugging in :he cartridge! the

KRACKER gels YOU INSIDE the cartridge- Put

all your lavontes on disk and gel rid ol the clut

ter. This package provides your wilh the sottware

and hardware needed lo get started. Program on

disk included. (Some cartridges require use ol ex

ternal RAM not included) $44.95

The Original

Book of Facts
UNLOCK THE MYSTERIES

OF THE COMMODORE

—Simple Inslruclions

—Easy step-by-step enamples

—Tricks you can do your

first day

— Introduction lo color, sound

and much more

—Includes a routine lo protest

your own programs

—NO MATTER what your

experience, the Original

Book ol Fads is ft

for everyone! "'6.39

The Advanced

Book of Facts

EXPLORING

YOUR COMMODORE

—How to use a machine

language monitor

—Tips on how lo unprotect

your software

—Advanced protection lor

your own programs

—Full size reference charts

—How to design your own

menus and more.. _ •»#»

Bulletin Board
Qw/ibi/liottn board wttionm

or two disk dntti Tfrn on* flu all me lntwti and

you can cuilowm II ntally you/sott

I-RUN MEQASOFI-BDS 6.READ SISOP MESSAGES

I.CREATE MEGA f ILES 9_WHITE OPENING MESSAGE
3 ADO TO SYSOPS CORNER 10 HEAD LOG

11 CVCL6LOG

1 J-HEAD DOWNLOAD FILE

13-SCRATCH 0OWML0AD FILE
I4.A0D TO OTHER SYSTEMS

15-CREATE OTHER SYSTEMS

4-NEW SYSOP S CONNER

E.REAO MESSAGES

0 SWATCH MESSAGE

7-CYCLE MESSAGES

$5995 BBS
• Leveled Access

• Private Message Base

• Up to 300 Passwords

Expert Mode

Open Chalk Board for

Highest Level Access

Enclose Cashiers Chech. Money Orate or Persoft

Check Allow ' . aay& re delivery 2 10 J 0a/5 Iof

phone cflers Canaoa orders musi be m u 5

Dollars VISA — MASTER CAHD -COO

Programs lor C-6* K M S i H on all ciders

s MegaSoft
\ttA P.O Box 1080. Battle Ground Was

Limited

Software

P.O. Box 1080, Battle Ground. Washington 98604

Phone (306) 687-5116 • BBS 6B7-5305 After Houn ComDUiB. 10 Computer

Slik Load 
Silk Load is a Kartridge for the C-64. 
Slik load is the most reliable. effective and thought out Kartridge of it's kind. 
The options include: 
• 5 tim •• tlttlr load 
• EUmln.t,. drive rani. when ,not. 

• ,. encountered. 

• SllluI key will "i~ you Informellon on 
devlCl numbtir. byte. ,," and Itilul of the 
dri~ . 

• Old and un·n_ 
Will , •• tore I b.lic pro",.m 

• Silk loaId I •• Iao fully compellb .. with the 
164' Super Rom 

OM'·E,-.20. 21 . 12. n. 21 . :19 
'01 .... ' SIng" T •• u. 
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8y1<o 10< tIytoI 

- .... ~,,-, 
DrIM M. ·D<aI! ~ ...... _ /0 ... 
•• _ rOt 'fOU' 150'1 _ W«Igoe- E.o_.O .... OOS_OI This is the only utility 

of its kind . It even has 
a 3 min . copy on it. 

n.. D<>c-O<t\ Ooc:lor .... , '_I ~ .0 a-• .cr.ou ' 0 " .... ... ' Irac:\ 

-.,,~ Unoc .. IdI·I\n,.,... • ""row..! t ... 

$19.95 ''''' ...... ·Plle. • '\'I'IC .... " on ... , 
I,.c. OUt 10 41 AlIO uMd 10< l>f'<lleCtlon 

Vlo ... ·IAM·y, .... ' "'~, 01 .M ......... 
ute" neto .. O~ • ,tjH.U' 

WAR GAMES 
AUTODIALER 

2.A ... " ... Hurabot .. will ,",", nurnIIar. ____ .. loCI Dy. _""' .. 

' · 5 .... Humba .. will ...... numbtfl _a. COII\pU~ ......... 1oCI 
4-HardCofrt 0/ Huna.. .... 1>'l!II 0UI1iIt 01 numtIt<I ...,. •• COII\putlr __ ..:I 

S../.OAO Hu mba .. _ toad In ~umlMr. 10 otIfltJnlll ... ".,. ~ 1111 0". 
I·ConUnlll WIll pier. UP ~ " ".,. il ..... int .. ,,,,"..:1 

$29.95 

SOF.TWRRE 
,,~01f.C1\O~ 

ANOB OH 
3rd 

Edition 

THIRD EDITIONI NOW AVAILABLEI 

It \'01.1 '" 1I,t(! 01 being lIa'USId by prota~lad tollwl" .nd 100 m.nV ~oP1 
p,ogram •• Ih.n Ih l. I. lh. bOok 10' rou l Th l, 22 4 plge manu.1 ~OVftl Ille 
g.moit hom legalities 10 ptole<:lIon m'1fIO(It 10 ttepoby .. lop back up p,g. 
~Mlur ... Now you ~.n l .. fO t>Oth hOW 10 prola~t .nd unpRltact IOhwlla' 
Tho tachn!qIllS COvlte(llncluda cop)'ing c&flriOgOi 10 tepa Of disle. tape p,g. 
IlCtion. Ind disle 1I'01ectioo. Oisl\ ptOllCtion CO'I'" a"or no.'1 20. 2t . 22. 23. 
211"" 29 plUI ~ngll IIaCk Io<maning. IIlader mod.fication. lI"dar lJWap~ 
irIg. IIIH Irack !tiding I"" wnting. read,ng Ind ... nting modilled b~ dantil.as. 
10nnlning llagal traclwuctOl'a. tync wriling .nd morwl The Third Id~ion a.
pt.lnt , " ", 110 ... to datKl Ind how to ", rtll IMm ... ~II Included schwa,.,. 
E .... " uMM utilities and ""It)' prolectlon lislongll Out CI ...... anllyN programs 
rovOl1 Ilia protlCtion methods used on rour origlnalt. A dlthna WIth I" IOh· 
WI" II 'V'~lbll 10< I minimum I~tra charg.e TIIII may no! be Ul' only 000k 
you, I hould hlVO lor Ihl C.s<I. bul II I. ~' rI.lnly Ih. OM book rou .hOulCl 
nOl be ... tthoull 

C~ Book only 

Book " Oilk 01 III programs ,. 
Vic 20 booIt ... Carl. " Tapa1 onlv 

S19,95 US 

.. 529.95 US 

S9.9S US 

THIS MANUAL OOES NOT CONOONE PIRACY 

' SHIPPING: 52 00 

E_ c.on .... c_ .. MOnr; 0" •• , Of "-'JOn ... 
Ct'IaC" ........ U ""'I" tor a ..... 'y. 2 to 1 all" tor 
QIIOne Of.,.,. c. ... .,.. Ofa ... mast be '" U S 
o..a. .. VISA _ Ioj"'SIER C4RO _ C a a 

KARTRIDGE KRACKER 
NOW you can own Ihi$ uniqu, ancJ pow,rful 1001 
which wll aDow you 10 dump rtJe contents 0I8K 
ancJ 16K cartridges onto disld Buf what's ,.,My 
gra,f i$ /hal you can also RUN the cattric1geJ ~ 
gr.ms w llhOu/ plugging in th, carlfldge! me 
KRACKER Q81S YOU INSIDE rtJe cartridge! Pul 
all your f/JI/OfII'$ on disk and gel rirJ oIm. cll/· 
Mr. This pack.ge ptfNides your wilh me so/fw'fl) 
and hardware needed /0 Q81 slened. Progr.Im on 
disk hcJvd6d. (Some Cllifridges requi'o uso 01 ex· 
lerna! RAM no/Included) $44.95 

The Original 
Book of Facts 
UNLOCK THE MYSTERIES 

OF THE COMMODORE 
- Simple InstrUCtions 

The Advanced 
Book of Facts 

-Easy step-by·step e xamples 
- Tricks you can do your 

lirsl day 
- Introduction to color. sound 

and much more 
- Includes a routlno to protest 

your own p/Ograms 
- NO MAnER what your 
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After you've responded to the five cate

gories, you're asked if there is data for another

run. The default is Y for yes. Press RETURN and

the input sequence repeats for the second run.

When finished, type N and the main menu

reappears.

To modify the data on a particular run, enter

M, the database name, and the run number. The

appropriate data will be brought onto the screen.

Following the new menu allows you to change

any or all categories for that particular run. When

you're finished making corrections, RETURN

takes you back to the main menu. Deleting a run

or adding runs to an existing database are done

similarly, by following the menus. Multiple

databases are also possible on the same disk as

long as each has a distinct name.

Now that you know how to create and

maintain a database, here's how to display its

contents. Enter S (for show) in the main menu.

This will bring up the selection menu. Here we

are relating a category (date, time, etc.), logical

operation (Equal, Less Than, etc.), and a value.

For example, suppose you wanted to consider

only those runs where the distance was greater

than 3.25 miles. Enter 2,GT,3.25. You are then

asked for another selection. If you enter

l,LT,011785, then all runs greater than 3.25

miles and before the date of January 17, 1985

will be considered. If we don't want to specify

any selectivity we just enter RETURN. The al

lowed logical operations are: EQ (EQual), NE

(Not Equal), GT (Greater Than), LT (Less Than),

GE (Greater than or Equal), and LE (Less than or

Equal).

Next you are asked if you want a listing,

pace calculation, or a graph of the mileage. These

results will be displayed on the screen. (An op

tion for printer output is not included but should

not be difficult to add.) The list, pace, and graph

options sift through the database and retrieve

only those runs which meet the previously speci

fied selection criteria. You can page through the

listing by entering RETURN. This allows you to

easily review what information has been stored.

The pace option displays the mileage and

average pace. A 7:20 means a seven minute,

twenty second per mile pace. It also displays

weekly mileage and average weekly pace. After

every week the display stops until RETURN is

pressed. When using the graph option, you are

asked for some scaling information. The graph of

mileage is plotted by printing one line of as

terisks across the screen for each run that was

specified. Each asterisk corresponds to a certain

amount of mileage, and days without runs are

noted by a zero followed by a blank line. Letting

one asterisk equal .5 miles works well for dis-
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tances up to around ten miles (when used with

the VIC's 22-column screen—64 owners might

try .25 miles per asterisk). Again a RETURN will

continue the graph.

When a list, pace, or graph option is com

pleted, the main menu will reappear. To exit the

program, use the X option. Note: Stopping the

program by using the RUN/STOP-RESTORE keys

anywhere but at the main menu may render your

database unreadable.

Suggestions To Users

After carefully typing the program in, save it, put

a newly formatted disk into the drive, and run

the program. The listing should be under

standable with a little effort. Generous use of

subroutines is made to keep the program length

as minimal as possible. This also makes it easy to

lift out the database routines for use in other pro

grams. When doing this, remember the fun

damental restriction is that the records are fixed

at 256 bytes each. More categories can be added

as long as the total length of the record doesn't

exceed 256 characters. Sorting has not been in

cluded here because it is natural to consider runs

chronologically. Adding a sort option is not diffi

cult, but remember to sort the sequential index

file rather than the database itself.

(See program listings on page 130.) (Bf
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similarly, by following the menus. Multiple 
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long as each has a distinct name. 
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miles and before the date of January 17, 1985 
will be considered. If we don't want to specify 
any selectivity we just enter RETURN. The al
lowed logical operations are: EQ (EQual), NE 
(Not Equal), GT (Greater Than), LT (Less Than), 
GE (Greater than or Equal), and LE (Less than or 
Equal). 

Next you are asked if you want a listing, 
pace calculation, or a graph of the mileap;e. These 
results will be displayed on the screen. (An op
tion for printer output is not included but should 
not be difficult to add.) The list, pace, and graph 
options sift through the database and retrieve 
only those runs which meet the previously speci
fied selection criteria. You can page through the 
listing by entering RETURN. This allows you to 
easily review what information has been stored. 

The pace option displays the mileage and 
average pace. A 7:20 means a seven minute, 
twenty second per mile pace. It also displays 
weekly mileage and average weekly pace. After 
every week the display stops until RETURN is 
pressed. When using the graph option, you are 
asked for some scaling information. The graph of 
mileage is plotted by printing one line of as
terisks across the screen for each run that was 
specified. Each asterisk corresponds to a certain 
amount of mileage, and days without runs are 
noted by a zero followed by a blank line. Letting 
one asterisk equal .5 miles works well for dis-
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tances Up to around ten miles (when used with 
the VIC's 22-column screen-64 owners might 
try .25 miles per asterisk). Again a RETURN will 
continue the graph. 

When a list, pace, or graph option is com
pleted, the main menu will reappear. To exit the 
program, use the X option. Note: Stopping the 
program by usiug the RUN/STOP-RESTORE keys 
anywhere but at the main menu may render your 
database unreadable. 

Suggestions To Users 
After carefully typing the program in, save it, put 
a newly formatted disk into the drive, and run 
the program. The listing should be under
standable with a little effort. Generous use of 
subroutines is made to keep the program length 
as minimal as possible. This also makes it easy to 
lift out the database routines for use in other pro
grams. When doing this, remember the fun
damental restriction is that the records are fixed 
at 256 bytes each. More categories can be added 
as long as the total length of the record doesn't 
exceed 256 characters. Sorting has not been in
cluded here because it is natural to consider runs 
chronologically. Adding a sort option is not diffi
cult, but remember to sort the sequential index 
file rather than the database itself. 

(See program listillgs on page 130.) • 
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A SPECIAL OFFER from

COMPUTE! Books
for Owners and Users of Commodore Computers

Buy any 2 of these books and receive a 15% Discount. You pay $22.00 and save $3.90!

Buy all 3 books and get a 25% Discount. You pay only $29.00, a savings of $9,85!

An excellent resource lor users

of the 64. with something tor

everyone. BASIC programming

techniques, a memory map,

a machine language moni

tor, and information about

writing games and using

peripherals. This 264-page,

spiral-bound book

includes many ready-to-

type-in programs
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COMPUTE! Publications, many revised or

never before published There's something
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pose music, move sprites easily and quickly,

and see how to program more sfticiently ond

effectively. $12.95

Yes! wont to save money while I enjoy COMPUTE! Books.
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SIMPLE ANSWERS TOCOMMON QUESTIONS
BMMMM

Tom R. Halfhill, Staff Editor

Each month, COMPUTED GAZETTE tackles some
questions asked by new Commodore computer

users and by people shopping for their first

home computer.

I started out with a VIC-20 computer

and now have a Commodore 64. Recently I was

at a Commodore user group meeting and over

heard a member talking about an "IEEE inter

face." I've heard aboitt many different kinds of

interfaces for Commodore computers, but I

never heard of this one. What's it for? Is it

something new?

Actually, it's something old. It is known

formally as the 1EEE-488 interface (IEEE stands

for the Institute of Electrical and Electronic En

gineers, and to reduce a mouthful to a bite-size,

IEEE-488 is pronounced "Eye triple-E four

eighty-eight"). IEEE-488 is a standardized par

allel interface often used in laboratories to hook

up computers with test instruments and other

electrical equipment.

The person you overheard at the Com

modore meeting was probably an old-timer (in

personal computing terms, that is). The IEEE-488

interface dates back to the days of the Com

modore PET, the computer which preceded the

VIC-20 and 64. First introduced in 1977, the

original PET had 8K of Random Access Memory,

a built-in monitor screen and tape drive, 40-

column screen format, and no color or sound (ex

cept tones and beeps). It also had a built-in IEEE-

488 interface.

Why such an odd interface? Because the PET

was designed as a general-purpose personal com

puter at a time when home computing was

still a dream. With an IEEE-488 port, it was

readily adapted to scientific and technical work.

Available for only $795—an amazing value in

those days—the PET was an inexpensive way for

a company to computerize its equipment lab.

Electronic hobbyists, too, appreciated a computer
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with a standard interface that worked with their

sophisticated test instruments.

A couple of years later, Commodore began

using the IEEE-488 port as a floppy disk drive

interface (until then, the only mass storage de

vice available was the cassette recorder). The

Commodore 2031, 2040, 4040, 8050, and 8250

drives all are designed to plug into the IEEE-488

port. Since the IEEE-488 is a parallel interface (it

transmits eight bits of information at a time), it's

actually much faster than the 1541 disk drive

interfaces found on the VIC and 64 (whose serial

interfaces transmit only one bit of information at

a time).

Some companies make add-on IEEE-488

interfaces for the Commodore 64 so you can

hook up disk drives made for the PET series

computers (including the high-density dual

drives). However, an IEEE-488 adapter that at

taches to the 1541 serial interface won't deliver

much more speed than you'd get with a regular

1541 drive because the serial interface remains

the limiting factor. But if the adapter plugs into

the expansion port, it can provide a true parallel

interface and much faster disk access.

In addition, an IEEE-488 adapter lets you

connect a Commodore 64 to some special elec

tronic equipment for scientific and technical

applications.

/ read about the neio fast disk drive in

troduced for the Commodore Plus/4 computer.

Is it really much faster than a 1541? And is

there any way to make it work with a VIC or

64?

The new disk drive—which Commodore

announced last year as the SFS-481 and recently

renamed the 1551—is indeed significantly faster

than the 1541. Why? For the same reason that an

IEEE-488 drive is faster than a 1541: It's a case of

parallel versus serial (see above). Besides the

usual serial interface found on the VIC and 64,

the Plus/4 also has a parallel interface specially

designed for the 1551. All other factors being
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with a standard in terface that worked with their 
soph isticated test instruments . 

A couple of years later, Commodore began 
using the IEEE-488 port as a fl oppy disk drive 
interface (until then, the only mass storage de
vice available was the cassette recorder). The 
Commodore 2031, 2040, 4040, 8050, and 8250 
drives all are designed to plug into the IEEE-488 
port. Since the IEEE-488 is a parallel interface (it 
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actua ll y much faster than the 1541 d isk drive 
in terfaces found on the VIC and 64 (whose serial 
interfaces transmit only one bit of in formation at 
a time). 

Some companies make add-on IEEE-488 
in terfaces for the Commodore 64 so you can 
hook up disk drives made for the PET series 
computers (including the high-density dual 
drives). However, an IEEE-488 adapter that at
taches to the 1541 serial interface won 't deliver 
much more speed than you'd get with a regular 
1541 drive because the serial in terface remains 
the limiting factor. But if the adapter plugs into 
the expansion port, it can provide a true parall el 
interface and much faster disk access. 

In addition, an IEEE-488 adapter lets you 
connect a Commodore 64 to some specia l elec
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VIC-20 OWNERS

NOW'S YOUR
CHANCE

TO COMPLETE YOUR VIC-20 COMPUTER BOOK LIBRARY
Buy any of these outstanding books

and receive a 30% discount.
COMPUTED First Book of VIC Games

COMPUTERS Second Book of VIC Games

Creating Arcade Games on the VIC

COMPUTED First Book of VIC

COMPUTEI's Second Book of VIC

COMPUTEI's Third Book of VIC

VIC Games for Kids

Mapping the VIC

Programming the VIC

30%

DISCOUNT

CALL TOLL FREE 800-334-0868

or mail your payment with the attached coupon to

COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5058, Greensboro, NC 27408

Please send me the following VIC-20 computer books for my library:

COMPUTEIS First Book of VIC

5)2.95 less 30% $9.07 each _

— COMPUTED Second Book of VIC

S12.95 less 30% $9.07 each .

— COMPUTEIS Third Book of VIC

$12.95 less 30% $9.07 each

— COMPUTEVs First Book of VIC Games

S12.95 less 30% $9.07 each

— COMPUTEI's Second Book of VIC Games

S12.95 less 30% $9.07 each

— Creating Arcade Games on the VIC

$12,95 [ess 30% $9.07 each

— VIC Games for Kids

S12.95 less 30% $9.07 each

Mopping the VIC

S14.95 less 30% $10.46 each

— Programming the VIC

S24.95 less 30% $17.46 each

SUBTOTAL S

NC RESIDENTS ADD -3.5% SALES TAX

SHIPPING AND HANDLING .

(S3.00 for Programming the VIC S3 00 par book for oil
other books)

TOTAL PAID S

□ Payment Enclosed (check cr money order)

□ Charge nvisa □ MasterCard a Am. Express

Acc't if Exp. Date

Signoture.

Name —

Address .

City State

Please ailow A-6 weeks for delivery

ALL ORDERS MUST BE PREPAID

7551Q7S

VIC-20 OWNERS 

NOW'S 
CHANCE 

TO COMPLETE YOUR VIC-20 COMPUTER BOOK LIBRARY 
Buy any of these outstanding books 

and receive a 30% discount. 

CALL TOLL FREE 800-334·0868 

COMPUTEl's First Book of VIC Games 
COMPUTE/'s Second Book of VIC Games 

Craallng Arcade Gomes on the VIC 
COMPUTEf's First Book of VIC 

COMPUTEt's Second Book of VIC 
COMPUTErs Third Book of VIC 

VIC Gomes for Kids 
Mapping ttie VIC 

Progrommlng the VIC 

30% 
DISCOUNT 

or mail your payment with the attached coupon to 
COMPUTEI Books, P.O. Box 5058, Greensboro, NC 2740B 

~-------------------------, Please send me the following VIC·20 computer books lor my library: 

I _ COMPUTErs Flrsl 800k o( VIC SUBTOTAl 5 ___ _ 

I $12.9519SS 30% ..... . . ......... $9.07 each NC RfSOENtS A00 4.S'\ 5AL~'~S~'AX~:;:::::::=. 
_ COMPUTEl's Second Book 01 VIC SHiPPING AAO HA/'IIJlJIIG = 

I S 12 95 I 30.. $9.07 eoch (S3.00 tQl P'rogJICI'7VnI '" ffItJ IOC:: 52.00 __ r ... aI 
. ass . • . . . . . . . . . . . . otl'lel bOOII.) 

- COMPUTEl's "'I,d Book of VIC TOTAL PAID $ ___ _ I $12.95 less 30% ............ $9.07 each __ _ 
_ COMPUTErs First Book of VIC Games 

I $12.9519ss3O% ............ . $9.07 each __ _ 
I - COMPUTEl's Sscond Book of VIC Games 

$12.95 less 30% .......... . . . $9.07 each __ _ 

I - Creaffng Arcade Games on the VIC 
$12.95 less 30% . . ....... . ...... . $9.07 each __ _ 

I - VIC Games for KIds 
$12.95 less 30% .. . .. 

I - MappIng the VIC 
$14.95 less 30% 

I _ ProgrammIng the VIC 

$9.07 each __ _ 

.... . . $10.4'each __ _ 

o Payment Enclo$ed (check Of money Ofder) 

o Charge DVfso 0 MasterCard 0 Am. Express 

Acc· t II Exp. Dote ----L-
Slgl'lOture _________ _ 

ALL ORDERS MUST BE PREPAID 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

L 
$24.95 less 30% ......... . --------------- ------ --.. $17.4' each _ _ _ 
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TAR'S NEW

PRINTERS WORK

2O% FASTER.

COST 2O% LESS. ARE
1OO%CERTAIN TO

CHANGE YOUR MIND

ABOUT PRINTERS.
-

I

This new dual-mode SG-10 is only $299.

TAR'S NEW 
• 

PRINTERS WORK 
. 20% FASTER. 

COST 20% LESS. ARE 
100% CERTAIN TO . 

C GE YOUR MIND 
ABOUT PRINTERS. 

This new dual-mode SG-l0 is only $299. 



^1 ^o printer could be more appealing

than one you design yourself.

And, in effect, that's what you've done.

The new "S" series printers from Star

Micronics have been designed not to our spec

ifications, but to yours. With values that con

found our accountants but will make great

sense to you.

These printers are faster than ever. More

compatible and reliable. With more added in

and fewer add-ons.

And yet they cost less.

Don't try to figure it out. Just enjoy.

NLQIS10F2
'■"■Ml,,,, ,;

"■■'■" '«**

Because we've f

increased our print

ing throughput by

20%, you can now

finish 6 pages in the time it

used to take to print 5. And even though we've

upped our speed, we've kept up our quality

In fact, on three of our new models, both

draft and near-letter-quality are standard {no

extra charge}. A fourth model, the SB-10, prints

draft and letter-quality standard (again, not

extra).

So now, with just orje printer, you're ready

for data processing and word processing.

That's like owning two printers for the price

of just one.

GETON LINE BY

JUST PLUGGING IN

The new Star "S" series

printers are fully compatible

with even the most fickle of

personal computers.

And they're especially

friendly with IBM'-PC, Apple?

Commodore"1 and all compatibles.

In most cases, hooking up is no more

complicated than putting a square peg in a

square hole. But it's a lot more rewarding.

READYFOR

ANYSOFTWARE

The new "S" series

printers make printing

as easy as 1-2-3.'"

Which is just one

example of the many

spreadsheet programs

they're ready for.

The new Stars can work

with word processing programs

like WordStar* Educational software

like Dr. Logo.1" And even the new integrated

formats like Framework'" and Symphony,'"

So Star printers match hardware to software

without disk-driving you crazy.

They handle many functions faster. They're

more compatible. Less expensive. More reli

able. And have a full year warranty. "S" series

printers have been designed with so many of

your needs in mind, it's as if you'd done it

yourself.

And what a great job you did.

For a free demonstration, visit your local

Star dealer.

SD-10 types

draft and NLQ,

just 5-1-1'>

SR-10 prints

ZOO i;,'. for only S649.

SR-15 includes 16K memory

for spreadsheets, S799.

IL

THE POWER BEHIND THE PRINTED WORD*

200 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10166

Chicago, IL (312) 773-3717-Goalon, MA (617) 329-8560

Irvine, CA (714) 586-8850

Pmchs shown ure niitnulacl.ukt s&uuuusled retail prices.
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equal, a parallel interface can send and receive

data up to eight times faster than its serial

counterpart.

At this writing, production models of the

1551 are not yet available, so we haven't tested

the new drive to see exactly how fast it is. How

ever, we have used prototypes at computer trade

shows and observed that they are noticeably

faster than 1541s.

Although the 1551 is not compatible with

the serial interface on the VIC or 64, it's possible

that Commodore or another company could

build an adapter to connect the new drive to the

expansion port. Like the IEEE-488 adapter de

scribed above, a 1551 adapter could add parallel-

speed disk access to existing VICs and 64s.

Some TV sets coming out lately have

audio and video input jacks on the back. The

advertisements claim these TVs can be used as

computer monitors. Are they realty as good as a

real computer monitor?

A> They're very close. Simply speaking, the
video input jack bypasses the TV tuner circuitry

and feeds the incoming video signal directly to

the picture tube. (The jack can accept video sig

nals from a home computer, a videogame ma

chine, a videocassette recorder, or a videodisc

player.) Bypassing the tuner circuitry nearly al

ways results in a much sharper image than when

the computer is connected to the antenna

terminals.

Here's why: When you hook up a computer

to antenna terminals, the TV is expecting to re

ceive a signal which resembles a normal broad

cast transmission. So the computer simulates a

broadcast by converting its pure video signal

with a device called an RF (radio frequency)

modulator. When the TV receives the RF-

modulated output through its antenna connec

tions, it treats the signal like a regular broadcast.

The TV tuner section converts the signal back

into the original video and feeds it to the picture

tube. Inevitably, some quality is lost during this

double conversion process—a process that is

eliminated when you tap into a TV's video input

jack.

Because the circuitry of a computer monitor

can be optimized in various ways for computer

use, it's still superior to a TV set with video in

puts. In practice, however, the difference may

not be too noticeable. One exception is when a

Commodore 64 (or Atari 800) is hooked up to

the rear connections of a Commodore 1701/1702

monitor. By separating certain parts of the video

signal, this arrangement produces an extremely

sharp image that is pretty hard to beat. <8J

ITM

STEVE PUNTER'S
NEWEST

WORDPRO 64
FEATURING:
• 40 to 160 column video display

• Single pass double column output

• 1OO°/o proportional printing capability

• Double sided printing with margin offsets

• Over 30 printers fully supported

• "Bump free" loading - MSD - 2 compatible

• Automatic spelling corrections with Spellpra®

Toll Free Order- Line I

1-800-387-3208 f. pro line
IIIIIIISQFTWARE

755 The Queensway East. Unit 8, Mississauga, Ontario. Canada L4Y 4C5 . Phone 416-273-6350
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The Cosmic Balance

"Captain, a Brotherhood dread

nought approaches us at 32 de

grees. They've launched a plasma

torpedo. What are your orders?"

"We'll meet them head on.

Bump velocity to six and wait a

couple of seconds before changing

bearing to 33. Energize all belts,

full power to shields. Arm weap

ons, fire at optimum time. Launch

a fighter group. Hold it—on sec

ond thought, cancel the fighters. If

we smash their shields, send a

boarding party of marines. Maybe

we can capture their ship without

much of a fight."

In this game for the 64

from Strategic Simulations Inc.

(SSI), you control one or more

starships in tactical combat

against enemy vessels. The

many options may seem daunt

ing at first, but as you gain

experience in battle, you learn

to appreciate the subtleties of

The Cosmic Balance.

First, you choose either to

start a new game or to recall

one you've saved to disk. You

can opt for two players or one

(you against the computer, with

four difficulty levels). Finally,

you choose which of the six sce

narios you'll play.

Some scenarios are simpler

than others, and can be played

fairly quickly (30-60 minutes).

Others take time, especially if

you have to keep track of sev

eral ships. Each game has its

own victory conditions, goals

you must attempt to reach. In

five of the six scenarios, you

have to build ships from scratch

(or recall a previously built ship

from disk).

Choose a technology level

and a ship size (from the tiny

Corvette to the huge Dread

nought). You're tempted at first

to build vessels with lots of fire

power. But in practice, a heavily

armed ship with no defense is a

sitting duck.

You begin with a shell and

a limited amount of space for

offensive and defensive weap

ons. There are a few necessities

you should install first: engines

(for power), drives (for moving

the ship), and defensive shields.

If you give your crew extra

room for eating, sleeping, and

living, they'll be happier. Hull

space translates to crew effi

ciency, although it means you

have less space for things like

weapons, drives, and engines.

Six different weapons are

available: light phasers, heavy

phasers, siege phasers, photon

torpedoes, disruptors, and

plasma torpedoes. There are

also several guided missiles:

light seekers, heavy seekers, and

fighter groups. Fighter groups

take up much space. But they

swarm like bees and cause lots

of damage. Other items include

range (warp drives), cargo holds

(required in certain scenarios),

marines and transporters, armor,

belts, and tractor beams.

When you're finished creat

ing ships, you can save them to

disk.

Now the battle begins. Each

turn has two parts: Orders and

Execution. In the Orders phase

you can change speed or bear

ing, arm and fire weapons,

launch guided missiles, repair

shields, jam their radar, send a

boarding party of marines, and

much more. Two high-resolution

maps allow you to plot your

course and identify other ships

in the sector.

As the game proceeds and

your ship is battered by phasers,

torpedoes, and guided missiles,

you may find yourself losing en

gines and running out of en

ergy. As a last resort, you can

drain energy from the shields.

This weakens your defense, but

gives you power for weapons

and drives.

After all orders are given,

the execution phase begins. The

ships fly around the screen,

launching different types of

weapons. If a weapon hits,

you're told how much damage

occurred.

You then go on to the next

round, giving more orders and

watching the results. Some

games end after ten turns; oth

ers have no time limit. If you're

losing and have some warp

drives (range) remaining, you

can warp out, ending the game.

You then learn who won the

battle.

The first few games you
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The Cosmic Balance 
"Capta;II, a Brotherhood dread
"ought approaches liS at 32 de
grees. Tlley've launched a plasma 
torpedo. What are your orders?" 

"We'll meet them head Oil, 

Blimp velocity to six QIld wait a 
couple of seconds before challgillg 
bearillg to 33. Energize all belts, 
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we smash their shields, selld a 
boardillg party of marines. Maybe 
we call capture their ship without 
milch of a fight." 

In this game for the 64 
from Strategic Simulations Inc. 
(551), you control one or more 
sta rships in tactica l combat 
against enemy vessels. The 
many options may seem daunt
ing at first, but as you gain 
experience in battle, you learn 
to appreciate the subtleties of 
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four difficulty levels). Finally, 
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Some scenarios are simpler 
than others, and can be played 
fairly quickly (30- 60 minutes). 
Others take time, especially if 
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you must attempt to reach . In 
five of the six scenarios, you 
have to build ships from scratch 
(or recall a previously built ship 
from disk). 
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and a ship size (from the tiny 
Corvette to the huge Dread
nought). You're templed al first 
to build vessels with lots of fire
power. But in practice, a heavily 
armed ship with no defense is a 
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You begin with a shell and 
a limited amount of space for 
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you should install first; engines 
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torpedoes, disruptors, and 
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of damage. Other items include 
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(required in certain scenarios), 
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Now the battle begins. Each 
turn has two parts: Orders and 
Execution. In the Orders phase 
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ing, arm and fire weapons, 
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shields, jam their radar, send a 
boarding party of marines, and 
much more. Two high-resolution 
maps allow you to plot your 
course and identify other ships 
in the sector. 

As the game proceeds and 
your ship is battered by phasers, 
torpedoes, and guided missiles, 
you may find yourself losing en
gines and running out of en
ergy. As a last resort, you can 
drain energy from the shields. 
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and drives. 

After all orders are given, 
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ships fly around the screen, 
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weapons. If a weapon hits, 
you're told how much damage 
occurred. 

You then go on to the next 
round, giving more orders and 
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games end after ten turns; oth
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play against the computer wilt

be routs, utter disasters (unless

you deliberately give the com

puter a dog of a ship), The com

puter player will fiy rings

around you. By studying its

moves, you'll leam something

about captaining a spaceship

and how to design effectively.

Despite some very minor

bugs in the program and omis

sions in the instructions, this

flfa&ody cofu&L iett&i II

Since November 1984, Mr. Nibble has

successfully copied heavily protected

diskettes for grateful C-64 owners!

The next generation in archival

methods is here today!

• No better disk copier at any price

• Easy-to-use — no complicated

instructions

• Totally automatic — no knowledge

of DOS required

• You'll LOVE MR. NIBBLE' —if not.

return within 10 days for full refund

Own THE FINEST DISK COPIER SYSTEM for

The C-64 and 1541 disk drive - tod&tf !

Full Circle
S<i| t ii'.-ii <>

FULL CIRCLE SOFTWARE, INC.

P.O.Box 1373

Dayton. Ohio 45401

Phone (513) 223-2102

Include* snipping S handling

{Ohio rosidenij add b'i *ale« lu) 10 day return privilege

Special MSD Version now available!

game is great fun to play. It's

difficult to master, and remains

a challenge even as you gain

experience.

—Todd Heimarck

Strategic Simulations, Inc.

883 Stierlin Road

Mountain View, CA

94042-1983

S39.95 (disk) Oil

Letter-Go-Round

A lot of educational programs

for preschoolers are cumber

some or presume too much of

the child. Some, which are oth

erwise good, are too slow—

unappealing to an age group in

which the attention span is

short. But as more educational

software for the Commodore 64

has developed over the past

year, the parent or teacher has

more and better choices.

Letter-Go-Round, developed

by the Children's Television

Workshop and published by

CBS Software, is an outstanding

choice for teaching early reading

skills. It's also highly entertain

ing. Featuring five famous Ses

ame Street characters (Big Bird,

Bert, Cookie Monster, Barkley,

and Grover), the program is de

signed for children ages three to

six. The package includes

"EasyKey," a vinyl (easy to

clean) keyboard overlay which

simplifies matters for the child.

The program offers six lev

els which collectively teach let

ter recognition and matching,

upper- and lowercase matching,

word recognition, and simple

spelling. The screen scenario, an

appealing high-resolution ren

dering of a circus, is the same

for all levels. At the center is

the "letter-go-round," which

looks like a ferris wheel. At

each level, one of the Sesame
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software for the Commodore 64 
has developed over the past 
year, the parent or teacher has 
more and better choices. 

Letter-Co-Roulld, developed 
by the Children's Television 
Workshop and published by 
CBS Software, is an outstanding 
choice for teaching early reading 
skills. It's also highly entertain
ing. Featuring five famous Ses
ame Street characters (Big Bird, 
Bert, Cookie Monster, Barkley, 
and Grover), the program is de
signed for children ages three to 
six. The package includes 
"EasyKey," a vinyl (easy to 
clean) keyboard overl ay which 
simpli fies matters for the child. 

The program offers six lev
els which collectively teach let
ter recognition and matching, 
upper- and lowercase matching, 
word recognition, and simple 
spelling. The screen scenario, an 
appealing high-resolution ren~ 
dering of a circus, is the same 
for all levels. At the center is 
the "Ietter-go-round," which 
looks like a ferri s wheel. At 
each level, one of the Sesame 



Street characters (selected by the

child) brings out the props—for

example, Cookie Monster might

bring out B, A, and a blank. The

letter-go-round, containing per

haps a J, D, W, T, S, or X, spins,

and when an appropriate letter

(D or T is acceptable in this ex

ample) reaches the bottom,

STOP on the overlay is pressed

to halt the ferris wheel and drop

the letter into place. After a cor

rect answer, a segment of the

"strength-o-meter" (a tower

with a bell on top) is built. Then

the Sesame Street character re

turns to a tent and brings out a

new set of props. After the

tower is complete, the strength-

o-meter bell is rung and Big

Bird, Bert, and Cookie Monster

come out and dance a little jig

to some delightful music, thus

ending play on that level. A

new level may then be selected.

A number of thoughtful ex

tras have been added to give the

program more value as an edu

cational tool. On the overlay,

the pictures of a rabbit and tur

tle can be pressed for a fast or

slow ferris wheel. A Pause but

ton is included here also. The

levels on the main menu range

from easy (Upper Case Match

ing) to hard (Spell the Secret

Word), but by pushing the Level

button, you can select any one.

There are no penalties for

wrong key presses or choices. If

a child matches an uppercase

NEW!A FINANCIAL
TIMEMACHINE!!

It's an authentic computer

model (In game form) of the

real investment world from

1930 through 1984! It can help

you understand how 32 widely

varied investments react to

peace, tension, war, depression,

inflation, recession and recovery!

The Financial Time Machine is an investment playground that spans fifty-five
years. It recreates the economic climate of every administration from Roosevelt
through Ronald Reagan! (In the forecasting mode, you can even create your own
"what if—" scenarios of the future!)

The prices of 32 stocks, bonds, precious metals, T-bills and real estate flow
across the screen and fluctuate to the latest national, international and business
news. Security and option price changes are consistent with sophisticated
mathematical models used by professional arbitragers.

• Six Information screens! • "Stop Loss" and other limit ordersi
• Continuous portfolio updating! • Broker commissions!
• Put and call options! • Short and long term taxes!
• Margin buying! • "Save Game" option!

For one 1o four players. New from the authors of "The Great Wall Street Fortune
Hunt" (Most innovative Game of the Year Award: Electronic Games Magazine)

^!^"™"™!"™"f. Ours alone. Only S49.95 I S3.00 shipping and
^^^^^^^^^^^h handling. (tL residents add 7% sales tax.) 30 day

satisfaction guarantee. Please allow 2 to 3 weeks
for delivery. Specify Commodore 64, IBM PC (with

graphics card) or IBM PC jr (Also runs on IBM PC
compatibles)

£1981LetinerComfnuniali»i5. inc

Tht Fninoil T>™ Mactiire and INSIGHT jrt tndtnuriis ol

LelrorConimuniaT'onsJnc
-Skoke. IL 60077

INSISHT 1-800-842-9000

■
Extension 90

CALL

TOLL
FREE

INSIEHT
P.O. Box 76OB

Mt. Prospect, IL 60056

Please send me. Financial Time Machines

eactiatS49.95 + $3.00 shipping and handling.

Illinois residents add 7% (S3.50 per order) sales tax

Charge to Visa, Master Card or American Express

[I Commodore E4

G IBM PC

H IBM PC Jr.

Card Hd.

i Visa American Express Expiration
I : MasterCard

Signature

I am enclosing my check or money order for S

Name Address

City . State
(IL rtsidtnis pljaseaocl?'. sues In 1
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Street characters (selected by the 
child) brings out the props-for 
example, Cookie Monster might 
bring out B, A, and a blank. The 
letter-go-round, containing per
haps a J, 0 , W, T, S, or X, spins, 
and when an appropriate letter 
(0 or T is acceptable in this ex
ample) reaches the bottom, 
STOP on the overlay is pressed 
to halt the ferris wheel and drop 
the letter into place. After a cor
rect answer, a segment of the 
"strength·o·meter" (a tower 
with a bell on top) is built. Then 
the Sesame Street character re
turns to a tent and brings out a 
new set of props. After the 
tower is complete, the strength
o-meter bell is rung and Big 
Bird, Bert, and Cookie Monster 
come out and dance a little jig 
to some delightful music, thus 
ending play on that level. A 
new level may then be selected. 

T ." 

A number of thoughtful ex
tras have been added to give the 
program more value as an edu
cational tool. On the overlay, 
the pictures of a rabbit and tur
tle can be pressed for a fast or 
slow ferris wheel. A Pause but· 
ton is included here also. The 
levels on the main menu range 
from easy (Upper Case Match
ing) to hard (Spell the Secret 
Word), but by pushing the Level 
button, you can select anyone. 

There are no penalties for 
wrong key presses or choices. If 
a child matches an uppercase 

NEW! A fINANCIAL 
TIME MACHINE!!'· 

It's an authentic computer 
, model (In game form) oflhe 

real investment wond from 
1930 through 19841 It can help 
you understand how 32 widely 
varied investments react to 
peace, tenSion, war, depression, 
inflation, recession and recovery! 

The Financial TIme Machine is an investment playground that spans fifty·five 
years. It recteales the economic climate of every administration from Roosevelt 
through Rooald Reagan! (In the forecasting mode. YOIJ can even create your own 
'what if-" scenarios 01 the future!) 

The prices 0132 stocks. bonds, precious metals. T·bills and real estate flow 
across the screen and fluctuate to the latest natiooal, Interna!iooal and business 
news. Security and option price changes are consistent with sophisticated 
mathematical models used by professional arbitragers. 

_ Six Information screonsl _ "Stop Loss" and othor limit ordersl 
_ Continuous portfolio updating I _ Broker commisslonsl 
- Put and call options! • Short and long term taxes! 
• Margin buying! _ "Save Gamo" option! 
For one to four players. New from the authors ol "The Great Wall Street FOttune 
Hunt"· (Most Innovative Game oIlhe Year Award: Electronic Games Magazine) 

. . 
· ~ .. . . _ .... . · '.- .. -. . ... -_. - ._ .... -
.~- .. -- . "-" ' -.. ". -- ..... -.- .. . ..... ... -. · ... .. _- ._---

,. 
INSISHT 

Ours alone. Onlr S49.95 + Sl.OO shippil"lQ and 
handling. (Il res,dents add 7% sales !ax.) 30 day 
satislaction guarantee. Please allow 2to 3 weeks 
lor delivery. Specilv CommodOte 64, IBM PC (wilh 
graphics card) or I~M PC jr. (Also runs on IBM PC 
compatibles) 
e>1!IM ltnntr ComtntlI"llUlKm, Inc: 
The I~ Time ~ iOCl INSIGllIIIlIt~f\..l 01 
ltMrl CcmmUl"lOtibCl'lS. Inc: 
WalmDi'tIUIcI BI6g • SI.Q ..... Il60011 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
,. 

INSlI!iHT 
P.O, BOI 7606 
Mt. Prospect, Il6DD56 

Please send me FinanCial Time Machines 
each at $49.95 + 53.00 sh/pp/n(J and handling. 
tlllnois res/dents add 7% (53.50 per order) sales tat 

Charge to Visa, Master Card or American Express 
o Commodore 64 ' " .... 1 1 1 I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I 
o laM PC o Vip 0 American ElprUI Expiration o Muter card o laM PC Ir. 

Signature ___________________ _ _ 

t am enclosing my check Ot money order for S; _ _________ _ 
Name' _ __________ Address ________ _ 

City State' _ _ ___ ZipCodo __ . 
'" rHaalU . ploma.ld 1'\ UlHlU) ". 
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BACKUP PROTECTED SOFTWARE

WITH

COPY II 64™
From the team who brought you COPY II PLUS (Apple),

COPY II PC (IBM) and COPY II MAC (Macintosh) comes a

revolutionary new copy program for the Commodore 64,

COPY II 64!

• Copies most protected software — automatically.

• Copies even protected disks in just 5lA minutes.

• Maximum of four disk swaps on a single drive.

• Copies half and full tracks.

• hot copy protected, of course.

Available fit your local dealer or direct from us.

oni.Y

$39.95
i Fins S3 5hiH|jin<|«N.milliriql

9700 S.W. Capitol Highway, #100/Portland, OR 97219

(503) 244-5782 » 2E WELCOME

(Prepayment Required)

ENTRAL POINT

'Software, Inc.

r ihc iiiji|h>-><' "I enabling you to moke .intiiui bKhupv "

New dimensions in Bible study.

1 ..r^j. _■ ■

quires APPLE II+ , IBM
and compatibles, TRS80,

CP/M 2.2 <Z-80>, KAYPRO,

OSBORNE, COMMODORE 64,
Z-100.

HE WORD
irocessor

eteKJV Bible on

"199.95*
TOPICS

an index to over 200 Scripture

$49.95*
* plus $3 postage/handling

plus sales tax in Texas.

ormation

ible Research Systems
9415 Burnet, Suite 208

Austin, TX 78758

(512) 835-7981

'Software for personal Bible study."

REVIEWS

"A" with a lowercase "m," for

example, the inappropriate letter

is returned to the ferris wheel

and it resumes spinning.

Excellent high-resolution

graphics, good animation, and

superb music (including the Ses

ame Street theme song) give the

program added appeal. The

manual is thorough and in

cludes a number of suggestions

for parents to assist their young

sters in using the program effec

tively. Also included in the

manual is a story and several

activities for children.

Letier-Go-Round is another

outstanding product from Chil

dren's Television Workshop.

—Lance Eiko

CBS Software

One Fawcett Place

Greenwich, CT 06836

$34.95 (disk or cartridge) ®

Riteman R 64 and

C+ Dot-Matrix

Printers
The Riteman family of printers

has entered the fray, jumping in

amidst the numerous companies

trying to capitalize on the low-

cost printer market. Riteman's

models include a built-in Com

modore serial interface; you

don't need to buy a special in

terface cartridge. They also offer

full MPS-801/1525 compatibil

ity. That means that you can

run programs written for the

MPS-801 printer, yet take ad

vantage of the extra speed and

bonus features of these printers.

The Riteman R 64 is the

more expensive printer. It's

quite attractive, looking like a

slenderized and streamlined

Epson MX-80. A special tiny

ribbon cartridge is used, and the

printer can feed either pinfeed

BACKUP PROTECTED SOFTWARE 
WITH 

COPY 1164'" 
From tile team who brought you COPY II PLUS IApple), 
COPY II PC (IBM) and COPY II MAC IMacintosll) com es a 
revolutionary new copy program for the Commodore 64, 
COPY 1164! 

. Copies m ost protected software - automatica lly. 

. Copies even protected disks injust 3 1h minutes. 

_Maximum offour disk swaps on a single drive. 

. Copies half and full tracks. 

• Not copy protected, o f course. 
Ava ililt)ic at your IOC<11 dealer or direcl fr011l us. 

ON 1.Y 

CENTRAL POINT 
Software, Ine. $39.95 

9700 S,W. capito l Highway, H1DD/ Portland, OR 97219 

(503) 244-5782 CO:;;;;: WELCOME 
(I'n:p..,ymcnl f(cquircd ) 

"A" with a lowercase "m," for 
example, the inappropriate letter 
is returned to the fe rris wheel 
and it resumes spinning. 

Excellent high~resolution 
graphics, good animation, and 
superb music (including the Ses
ame Street theme song) give the 
program added appeal. The 
manual is thorough and in
cludes a number of suggestions 
for parents to assist their young
sters in using the program effec
tively. Also included in the 
manual is a story and several 
activities for children. 

Letter-Co-Round is another 
outstanding product from Chil
dren's Television Workshop. 

-La lI ce Elko 
CBS Software 

'":::=======================~ One Fawcett Place - Greenwich, CT 06836 
$34.95 (disk or cartridge) 

Riteman R 64 and 
C + Dot-Matrix 
Printers 

• 

The Riteman family of printers 
has entered the fray, jumping in 
amidst the numerous companies 
trying to capitalize on the low
cost printer market. Riteman's 
models include a built-in Com
modore serial interface; you 
don't need to buy a special in
terface cartridge. They also offer 
full MPS-801/1525 compatibil
ity. That means that you can 
run programs written for the 
MPS-BOI printer, yet take ad
vantage of the extra speed and 
bonus features of these printers. 

The Riteman R 64 is the 
more expensive printer. It's 
quite attractive, looking like a 
slenderized and streamlined 
Epson MX-BO. A special tiny 
ribbon cartridge is used, and the 
printer can feed either pin feed 



or single-sheet paper. It prints

bidirectionally at 120 characters

per second. Epson MX-80-

compatible printing modes in

clude double strike, emphasized,

compressed, underlining, super-

and subscripts, italics, double-

width, and high-density graph

ics mode. It can print either 40,

66, 80, or 132 characters per

line. The characters are well-

formed within a 9 X 9 matrix,

with full lowercase descenders.

The built-in Commodore inter

face adds the full set of Com

modore graphics, true

reverse-field printing, listing

mode (where cursor and color

controls are spelled out) and

MPS-801 features like pro

grammable tab stops. A bonus:

The Riteman R 64 also includes

a Centronics parallel interface,

so you can use this printer with

other computers, such as the

Apple, Atari, and IBM PC, and

it should work with the next

computer you buy, provided it

has a Centronics parallel printer

interface.

The Riteman C+ printer

shares most of the features of

the R 64, except for listing

mode. It works only with the

Commodore serial port, lacking

the additional Centronics paral

lel interface. It also prints at a

more modest 105 characters per

second. This printer is unusual,

though, because of its front-

loading feature. You feed the

paper through the front of the

printer. The paper stays flat and

is printed on by a vertical

printhead. This unique design

lets you print at the very top of

a sheet of paper, and eliminates

many paper-feed problems. Be

cause the paper does not have

to be wrapped around a platen,

this printer can print on heavy

Hardworking
Software from Abacus
MAKE YOUR OWN CHARTS...

CHARTPAK-64

Produce pro -quality chans

and graphs instantly in 8

chat formats. Hardcopy in

two sizes to popular dot

malm printers £39.95

DETAIL YOUR DESIGNS...
CADPAK-84 Superb

lightpen design tool. Draw

LINEs. BOXes. CIRCLES.

ELLIPSES; oattern Filling;

freehand DRAW; COPY

sections of screen; ZOOM,

more. Hardenpy. si9 as

CREATE SPREADSHEETS a GRAPHS
POWER PLAN-64

Powerful spreadsheet with

builtin graphics. Compre

hensive handbook, tutorial,

help, formal, cell proiect,

much more Si') 'i >

c
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ORGANIZE YOUR DATA...
DATAMAT-64 Power

ful, data managmenl

package. Free form screen

design. Com piste flexible

reporting, sorting, selec

tion. More S39.95

CHART YOUR OWN STOCKS...

TAS-S4 Sophisticated iT

technical analysis charting

package. 7 moving aver

ages. 3 oscillators, trading

bands, more. SB4.9S

'-.■_-.■.

Other titles available. FREE CATALOG and
name of nearest dealer, write or call (616)
241-5510.

For postage and handling, include $4.00 per

order ($8.00 per item foreign). Money Order
and checks in U.S. dollars only. Mastercard,

VISA and American Express accepted.
Michigan residents include 4% sales lax.

■■ ■ You Han Dninil On ITITIIT f tTTll -■ ^

AbacusISSoftware
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510 - Telex 709-101 - Phone 616/241-5510

THE BANNER MACHINE'" ttt th« Commodort 64

Mdtn ugm up to 10' tall Or any Wft^n
Bcdtn arc varufci*. uq to li' «iOc

Ersht Eiwi of letters we avanotw trivn V id 6rt' high

Propon onoi spacir-ig, automanc cefltftinj. right and left lutt^

Slandard. empruwW and tOrM>ts«O modei of print

Save ffvj pr*nt Wnntr* Tram dnl

'wmat MrHlCI ard if<«w before printing

Choice *t f5 w.iu'rd back^'Durai

inciuoefl torn tfiK ? ooonai fOHT di$ih

udth:c
CC«NilC

ITALIC
1 '--f: :

, r i< .,

,,01-TIHA

W4y witfi (pion MIT H [-4H* Oi«niMjF WX, tX, IK lO/

M 10, IPX tnd IS, Cemmod^rf MPf m, IJtlfj

i Ps-ii-,- ( PI090, J€ ■ jl' j ii'iKA ."■. II, i.i \\

iMiVi T*O*r, S^ni M, ObQiu B7» 111

]A, .■;--;- -;,■. C. \\ch 11.10

THE BANNER MACHIHE

FONT OISKS (opt ;- -,, < ■'.-

ScSv
fct

Package include)

• True ai$naf: ehgnrrenl di^k witn offset tratki

■ Quiet D^ivt iTopi to feOucc need for

continued realignment on old style drives.

S39W

- \ 1
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or single-sheet paper. It prints 
bidirectionally at 120 characters 
per second. Epson MX-SO
compatible printing modes in
clude double strike, emphasized, 
compressed, underlining, super
and subscripts, italics, double
width, and high-density graph
ics mode. It can print either 40, 
66, SO, or 132 characters per 
line. The characters are well 
formed within a 9 X 9 matri x, 
with full lowercase descenders, 
The builHn Commodore inter
face adds the full set of Com
modore graphics, true 
reverse-field printing, listing 
mode (where cursor and color 
controls are spelled out) and 
MPS-SOl fea tures like pro
grammable tab stops. A bonus: 
The Riteman R 64 also includes 
a Centrontcs parallel interface, 
so you can use this printer with 
other computers, such as the 
Apple, Atari, and IBM PC, and 
it should work with the next 
computer you buy, provided it 
has a Centronics parallel prin ter 
interface. 

The Riteman C+ printer 
shares most of the features of 
the R 64, except for listing 
mode. It works only with the 
Commodore serial port, lacking 
the additional Centronics paral
lel interface. It also prints at a 
more modest 105 characters per 
second, This printer is unusual, 
though, because of its front
loading feature. You feed the 
paper through the front of the 
printer. The paper stays nat and 
is printed on by a vertical 
printhead. This unique design 
lets you print at the very top of 
a sheet of paper, and eliminates 
many paper-feed problems. Be
cause the paper does not have 
to be wrapped around a platen, 
this printer can print on heavy 

Hardworking 
Software from Abacus 

MAKE YOUR OWN CHARTS •• , 
CHARTPAK-S4 -;::.' . ~ .. ' . ,,_ 'w , . , 

P, .. ~ ... - .,." I '-m iII1d grlClhs insWlily in 8 ,- , 
e1Yn lormm. Hlrdcopy in I -
fWO Sil6 to popWr cIoI • 
maUil prin,et'S. S3U.s :: 

DETAIL YOUR DESIGNS... . .. . ,,5 
CADPAK.84 Superb .... ;"] 
ligh!pen design tool . Draw ")U.,:"I .~ 
LINEs . BOXes. CIRCLEs. ~~ . -
ELLIPSEs: panet"n ALling: . \ ~ 
fr eehand DRAW: COPY • ;: . . , .. ., _ • 
sections or screen; ZOOM: 
more. Hardcopy. '"'U.s I~ " ' ''' ." ,,-

CREATE SPREADSHEETS. GRAPHS 
POWIER PLAN .... ,. .... U. ,,'U II 
Pawel1ul spreac!s.heet with . , . • • , "- • ,. 
builtin graphics. Camp/e· • .... _ .. ". " • - '" .- .. 
~ hanr:bxIk. MoNI. · "" " •• • • • --help. lorma!. cell ptottct. : .. "" much more. $Ii.1IS . -_ .. , .. .. • -. .. .. 

ORGANIZE YOUR DATA ••• 
DATAIIIAT .... Power· '_ ..... , ... 
lui. d ~ ' a manlumenl "- - - _.,.,, 
ImQOl. f ret lorm wetn - - ...... 
!leSion. Complete ~ ...... ,,- ..• rellOrtI/IQ , soning, seIec· _ .. ~ ' .... -.. " 
tlOl'l. More ", ... 

~. . ... 
CHART YOUR OWN STOCKS ... 

lH:hnial W/ySi$ clwting ~ 
p~cQge. 7 moving Iver· - ~ 
TA.... Sop"',."", ~c... 

ages. 3 oscill~tor' , trading , ., ..... 
bands. mere. sat .1IS ,::::;::::;:::::-....-

= 
Olher IJlles available. FREE CATALOG an d 

) name of nearest dIaler, write or call (616 
241·5510, 
Fa" postage and I'Mdhg, irdude $4.00 per 
order ($8..00 per item Ior"eigl). Money Q-der 
and checks in U.S, doII<¥s only. Mastercard, 
VISA and Am9rican Express accepted . 
M"" rosid9nts ' 4 ..... 
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REVIEWS

card stock. It also has fold-down

posts so that you can store the

paper conveniently underneath.

However, the C+ uses a some

what unwieldy ribbon, with the

ribbon exposed and stretched

between two small modules. It's

hard to install the ribbon with

out smudging a bit of it on your

hands.

Both printers are a good

value for the price, delivering

most of the features shoppers

look for in a dot-matrix printer.

Although the print is not letter

quality, it should be just fine for

New Technological Breakthrough !

\ ULTRABYTE

1 DISK NIBBLER
The Ultimate Bit by Bit Disk Duplicator

For The Commodore 64 and 1541 Disk Drive

ULTRABYTE DISK NIBBLER COPIES

ALL SOFTWARE EXCEPT ITSELF

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Return for refund within 10 days

if not completely satisfied

$ QQ.95

Introductory Price

plus S 3.00 Shipping and Handling

MASTERCARD. VISA, CHECK, or M.O..

Foreign Ordori or COD Add S 2.00

Cam. Add 6.5% ( S 2.60 ) Sales Tai

BACKUP COPIES S 20.00 PLUS S 3.00 SHIPPING

Based on new proprietary Disk Operating System [DOS]that
reads and writes bits on the disk independent of format. This
process, called nibbling, treats disk errors, extra snctors,

renumbered tracks and other protection schemes exactly the

same as ordinary data.

• Simple to use. Just load and run

• Fast. Copies entire disk on single 1541 in 8 minutes

• One easy step. No separate analysis or error production

• Uses revolutionary Track Scan Technology to make

an exact replica of the original disk.

Write or Call 24 Hour Order Line

ULTRABYTE { 818 ) 796 - 0576

P.O.Box 789 La Canada, CA 91011

SOFTWARE AUTHORS PLEASE WRITE

program listings, documenta

tion, and letters to friends and

relatives. Riteman's one-year

warranty is good for peace of

mind, especially since printers

are more prone to breakdown

than solid-state equipment.

—Charles Brannon

Inforunner Corporation

Airport Business Center

431 N. Oak Street

Inglewood, CA 90302

Riteman C+ Printer, $299

Riteman R64 Printer, $399 (Of

Monty Plays

Scrabble
Few board games have proven

as broadly popular and endur

ing as Selchow & Righter's

Scrabble. Even in an era of fast-

action arcade games with daz

zling graphics, the classic

crossword game continues to

attract—and addict—hosts of

players.

Now, in its thirty-seventh

year of distribution, Scrabble is

available for the 64. Called

Monty Plays Scrabble, this pro

gram pits you against a com

puter opponent, Monty, and up

to four other players. With a

vocabulary of over 12,000

words, Monty is a worthy oppo

nent to al! but the more ad

vanced Scrabble players.

The traditional playing

board is faithfully rendered on

screen, with pink, light blue,

dark blue, and red premium

squares. Your tiles are displayed

below; a menu of options ap

pears on the right. In addition

to the established playing

choices in Scrabble—such as ex

changing tiles or passing—the

menu includes such options as

Juggle {to rearrange the tiles on

your rack); Hint (which suggests

a playable word); and Swap

card stock. It also has fold-down 
posts so that you can store the 
paper conveniently underneath. 
However, the C + uses a some
what unwieldy ribbon, with the 
ribbon exposed and stretched 
between two small modules. It's 
hard to install the ribbon with-

out smudging a bit of it on your 
hands. 

Both printers are a good 
value for the price, delivering 
most of the features shoppers 
look for in a dot-matrix printer. 
Although the print is not letter 
quality, it should be just fine for 

program listings, documenta
tion, and letters to friends and 
relatives. Riteman 's one-year 
warranty is good fo r peace of 
mind, especially since printers 
are more prone to breakdown 
than solid-state equipment. 

-Charles BralllJOn 
__________________________ hlfonmner Corporation 

Airport Busj'l ess eellter 
431 N. Oak Street 

The Ultimate Bit by Bit Disk Duplicator 
For The Commodore 64 and 1541 Disk Drive 

UL TRABYTE DISK NIBBLER COPIES 
ALL SOFTWARE EXCEPT ITSELF 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
Return for refund within 10 days 

If not completely satisfied 

Introductory Price 

plul $ 3.00 Shipping and Ha ndling 
MASTERCARD. VISA. CHECK. o r M.O .. 

Forelg" O,d, r, o . COO Add S 2.00 
C.II I. Add 6.5 '10 ($ 2.60 J Sal .. Tal 

BACKUP COPIES S 20.00 PLUS $ 3.00 SHIPPING 

Based on new proprlelary Disk Operaling Syslem I ODS) Ihal 
reads and writes bits on Ihe disk independenl 01 lormat. This 
process, calted nibbling, Ireals disk errors, exira seclors, 
renumbered lracks and olher proleclion schemes exactiy the 
same as ordinary data. 

• Simple to use, Just load and run 
• Fast. Copies entire disk on single 1541 In 8 minules 
• One easy step. No separate analysis or error production 
• Uses revolutionary Track Scan Technology to make 

an exact repltca 01 the original disk, 
Write or Call 24 Hour Order Line 

UL TRABYTE (818) 796 - 0576 
P,O. Box 789 La Canada, CA 91011 

Inglewood, CA 90302 
Ritelllatl C+ Printer, $299 
Ritemall R64 Printer, $399 • 

Monty Plays 
Scrabble 
Few board games have proven 
as broadly popular and endur
ing as Selchow & Righter's 
Scrabble. Even in an era of fast
action arcade games with daz
zling graphics, the classic 
crossword game continues to 
attract- and addict-hosts of 
players. 

Now, in its thirty-seventh 
yea r of distribution, Scrabble is 
available fo r the 64. Called 
Monty Plays Scrabble, this pro
gram pits you against a com
puter opponent, Monty, and up 
to four other players . With a 
vocabulary of over 12,000 
words, Monty is a worthy oppo
nent to all but the more ad
vanced Scrabble players. 

The traditional 'playing 
board is faithfu ll y rendered on 
screen, with pink, light blue, 
da rk blue, and red premium 
squares. Your tiles are displayed 
below; a menu of options ap
pears on the right. In addition 
to the established playing 
choices in Scrabble- such as ex
changing tiles or passing-the 
menu includes such options as 
Juggle (to rearrange the tiles on 
your rack); Hin t (which suggests 
a playable word); and Swap 



(which allows you (o take over

Monty's hand).

The program is easy to fol

low and comes with a complete

set of instructions. You can

choose to play against Monty,

or you can watch Monty play

against himself. And you can

elect to watch Monty "think"—

that is, you can see Monty's

word choices and their scores as

the computer searches for the

most valuable word.

Like the board game, Monty

Plays Scrabble can be a useful

learning tool for younger play

ers. The program is friendly and

encouraging, offering messages

of "Well Done!" or "Good

Choice!" when a word is se

lected. And, in the process of

watching Monty "think/' the

player becomes involved in

working out every viable com

bination of letters along with

Monty.

There are a few minor

drawbacks, though. While the

program checks Monty's words

against a dictionary, it won't

check the validity of the players'

words. Since Monty won't

"challenge" you, players will

not be corrected if they use bo

gus or misspelled words. Also, it

isn't possible to play only

against another person—Monty

deals himself in for every hand.

And finally, because of the vol

ume of possible letter combina

tions which must be checked at

each turn, Monty may take sev

eral minutes to complete his

turn, especially in the later

stages of the game.

Monty Plays Scrabble is a

welcome game for Scrabble afi

cionados who want a tireless

partner, children who need a

jostle-proof playing board, or

teachers and parents who want

a novel approach to vocabulary

building.

—Joan Rouleau

Epyx, Inc.

1043 Kiel Court

Sunnyvale, CA 94089

approx. $39 (disk or cartridge) <ZS

SEE PAGES 74-91 IN
THIS ISSUE FOR

PROTECTO
ENTERPRIZES' SUPER
SALE AND YOU WILL
SEE WHY WE SAY...

WE LOVE

OCR

CUSTOMERS

ENTERPRIZES

Abacus
extends
your ,

reach

BASICS

VIDEO BASIC-64 — add 50+ graphic and

sound commands lo your programs with this super

development package. You can distribute free RUNTIME

version withoul paying royalties' S59.95

BASIC COMPILEH-64 — compiles the com

plete BASIC language into either tast 6510 machine

language and/or compact speedcode Get your programs

into high gear and protect them by compiling. 539.95

MASTER-64 — professional development package
for serious applicants. Indexed file system, lull screen

management, programmer's aid, BASIC extensions. 100

commands. 139.95

PASCAL-64 — lull Pascal with extensions lor

graphics, sprites, file management, more. Compiles to

6510 machine code and can link to Assembler/Monitor

routines. $19.95

FORTRAH-64 — based on Fortran 77 Common,

Data. Dimension. Equivalence. External, Implicit, Goto, Else

If. Do. Continue. Stop, Subroutine. Call, Write. Read, For

mat more April 1985 $39,95

ADA TRAINING COURSE — teaches you

the language of the future. Comprehensive suDset of the

language, editor, syntax checker/compiler. assembler,

disassembler. 120+ page guide. S59.95

C-LANQUAOE COMPILER — a full C

language compiler Conforms to the Kermghan & Ritchie

standard, but without bit fields. Package includes editor,

compiler and tinker. April 1985 179.95

Other titles available: Write or call:

PHONE: (616) 241-5510

For postage and handling include $4.00
($8.00 (oreign)per order. Money order and

checks in U.S. dollars only, mastercard,

VISA and American Express acceded.
Michigan residents

incl 4% sales tax.

Abacus EHSoftware
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids. Ml 49510

(which allows you to take over 
Monty's hand). 

The program is easy to fol
low and comes wi th a complete 
set of instructions. You can 
choose to play against Monty, 
or you can watch Monty play 
against himself. And you can 
elect to watch Monty "think"
that is, you can see Monty's 
word choices and their scores as 
the computer searches for the 
most valuable word, 

Like the board game, Monty 
Plays Scrabble can be a useful 
learning tool for younger play
ers. The program is friendly and 
encouraging, ofCering messages 
of "Well Done!" or "Good 
Choice!" when a word is se
lected, And, in the process of 
watching Monty " think/' the 
player becomes involved in 
working out every viable com
bination of letters along with 
Monty, 

There are a few minor 
drawbacks, though. While the 
program checks Monty's words 
aga inst a dictionary, it won't 
check the va lidity of the players' 
words. Since Monty won' t 
"challenge" you, players will 
not be corrected if they use bo-

gus or misspelled words. Also, it 
isn't possible to play only 
aga inst another person-Monty 
deals himself in for every hand. 
And finally, because of the vol
ume of possible letter combina
tions which must be checked at 
each tum, Monty may take sev
eral minu tes to complete his 
turn, especia ll y in the later 
stages of the game, 

Mon ty Plays Scrabble is a 
welcome game for Scrabble afi
cionados who want a tireless 
partner, children who need a 
jostle-proof playing board, or 
teachers and parents who want 
a novel approach to vocabulary 
building. 

- JOall Rou/eau 
Epyx, Inc. 
1043 Kiel Courl 
Sumryvale, CA 94089 
approx. $39 (disk or ca rtridge) • 

SEE PAGES 74-91 IN 
THIS ISSUE FOR 
PROTECTO 
ENTERPRIZES' SUPER 
SALE AND YOU WILL 
SEE WHY WE SAY ... 

WE LOVE 
OUR 
CUSTOMERS 

PRDTECTD 
ENTERPRIZES 

VIDEO BASIC-M - add 50+ graphIC and ADA TRAINING COURSE - teaches you 
$Oul'lll commands to your programs WIth this super Ihe language 01 the luture. Comprehensive subsel 01 the 
development package. You can dlstnoote Irtt RUNTIME language. editor, syntax chetkerlcomQl1er, assembler. 
verSIOn without paYing royalties! $59.95 I1I5assembler, 120+ page gUide. S59.t5 

BASIC COMPILER·64 - compiles tile com· 
plete BASIC language inl0 eitller last 6510 machine 
language andlor compact speedcode. Gel your programs 
into high gear and proieci Ihem by compiling. S39.95 

MASTER-54 - pt'olessional development package 
lor serious app licanlS. Inlle.ell Ille syslem , lull screen 
management, programmer's ald. BASIC exlenSlons, tOO 

C·LANQUAQE COMPILER - a full C 
language compiler. Conforms 10 the Kernighan & Ritchie 
siandard. bUI w~houl billie\(js. Package includes ed~or , 

compiler and linker. April t985 51\1.95 

Oth.r tltI ••• v.ll.bl.: Writ. or c.lI: 

PHONE: (616) 241·5510 
comma lids. $39.95 For postage and handling include $4.00 
PASCAL-64 _ lu" Pascal Wllh exlenSlOns lor ($8.00 loreign)per order. Money order and 
graphics. sprites. file management. more. ComQlles 10 checks in U.S. doUars only. mastercard , 
6510 mathine cooe ani! can link \0 Assembier/MonilO! VISA and American Express acceoted. 
routines. S39.95 Michigan residents ~ El ~ 
FORTRAN.64 _ baSl(! on Fort ran 77. Common. incl 4% sales tax. ~ - ~ 
"ta. """""'. ' '''''''''''. '."",1. Implicit. GoIO. ' ''' Abacus - Softwa If. Do, Continue. SlOP. Subroullne. Call. Wnle. Read. FOI" allWlilll re 
mal. mOte. April t985 S39.iS P.O. Bo. 72 11 Grand Rapids, MI 49510 



OMMODORE 64
* with $14.95 Software Purchase

$139
• 170K Disk Drive $149.00 *

• Trqctor Friction Printer S169.00 *

• 13" Hi-Res Color Monitor J189.00

I* COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER 5139.00

You poy only 1139.00 when you order Ihe powerlul

81K COMMODORE 6J COMPUTER i LESS the value of

ihe SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock

mlh your cornpulor Ihol allows you to SAVE OVER

SK» oil loltwaro lole prices'! With only $100 of

savings applied, your •'•-' computer cost is S39.OQ!!

* 170K DISK DRIVE M49.Q0

Volt poy only SU^.OO when you order ihe 170K Disk

Drive! LESS 'he volue ol the SPECIAL SOFTWARE

DISCOUNT COUPON we pack with your disk drive thai

ollowi you la SAVE OVER S500 off software sale

price*" With only $100 of savings applied, your net

disk drive toit ii H9.00.

■80COLUMMSQCPS

TRACTION/FRICTION PRINTER J169.00
You pay only $169 00 when you order fKe Cormier T. F

deluxe lm& pnnTor thai pnnii 8"mll lull liie. n-ingl-e1

ihflet. roll or fan told paper. label*', eit. Impoci dor
molnic. bidirectional LESS ihfi value o) Ihe SPECIAL

SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we pock wilh your

prfnrer Thai ollowi you 10 5AVE OVER S500 off

software sale prices1! With only $100 of savings

applied your nel prinler coiT is only $69.00.

* 13" HI-RES COLOR MONITOR $189.00
You pay only SIB9.DO when you order Ihis 13" COLOR

MONITOR wilh shorper and clearer resolution Ihon

any olher color monitors we have i. ■:.- I1 LESS value

of Iho SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON we

pack wilh your monitor that allows you to save ovor

5500 of) soliwore sale prices! I Wilh only SIM) ol

savings applied, your net color monitor cost is only

S8o.00.(l6Color»|.

SO COLUMN BOARD $79.00

Now you program 80 COLUMNS on Ihe screen at one

lime' Converts your Commodore 6J lo 90 COLUMNS

when you plug in Ihe SO COLUMN EXPANSION

BOARD!! PLUS i slot (-.ponder' Can use with mosi

software.

80 COLUMNS IN COLOR

EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR 539.00
This EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR is Ihe lines!

available lor the COMMODORE bt compuler! The

ULTIMATE FOR PROFESSIONAL Word Processing.

DISPLAYS iO or 80 COLUMNS IN COLOR or black and

white! Simple to operote. powerlul lent editing wilh

150 WORD DICTIONARY, complete cursor and

inseri. delete key conlroli line ond paragraph

insertion, automatic deletion, centering, margin

setlings ond outpul lo all printers' Includes a

powerlul mail merge.

Lisl S99.0O ', ML IM.M Coupon $29.95

COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE

SALE

CALL!

BEFORE

YOU
ORDER

m
1
I

PRICES

MAY

BE

LOWER

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

We pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE DISCOUNT

COUPON with every COMMODORE 64

COMPUTER DISK DR IVE ■ PR INTE R ■

MONITOR wo selli This coupon allows V"" '"

SAVE OVEH S50O OFF SALE PRICES!!

|Exainptesl

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

COMMODORE 1

Nan

£*IKu1iv» Word Procailor

ExKuliv* &Q1Q Data

» OOOWord OiClionary
tl*<Ironic Spiaod Sheat
Accounting Pock

Protticok

Programman Refarenc.

Guide

Programman Hal par

BO Column Scraan (Diih)

Disk Filer (by Flip-N-Fil.)
Dvluit Tap* CaisatFD

Pro Jof Slick
L.ght Pan

□nit Cova-
Simon'i Bnvc

Pi I stop M Epyx

Supar Expandar

Musit Coic 1
FiWriter

llir

199 00

S69 00

1H.9!

1)9 95

119.00

159.95

130 95

159.95

159.95

139 95

JB9.00

131,95

139 95

1 8.95

129 95

139.95

129 95

1S9.95
(59.95

34

1.1.

139.00

119.00

111 95

H9.00

139 00

131 95

116.95

139 95

139.95

111.95

139.00

115.95

111 95

1 6 95
113.95

(21.91

in 95

119.95

119.95

Caupon

1I9.9S

119.93

110.00

139 0C

(29 M

139.9!

113.5C

139.9!

(39.9!

113.9!

ill 9!

113.00

(9 9!

( 1.60

119.95

(19.9!

119.95

171.95

(31.95

(See over 100 coupon items in uiii catalog)

Write or call lor

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON!

EXECUTIVE QUALITY

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE

The Cadillac of Business P'ograms

tot Commodore 64 Computers

Item

Inventory Manaoamtnf

Account Rvca.vobla

Account! Potable

Payroll

Genarol

lilt

179.9S

17°.9S

179 99

179.95

179 95

- l.t.

139 95

129 9S

139.95

139.95

139.95

Coupon

121.95

131.95

131.95

111.95

121.95

SUPER AUTO
DIAL MODEM

(Best communications package in USA)

59
OO

* Computer Learning Pad $39.95

* New Voice Synthesizer $49.00

* 12" Green or Amber Monitor $79.95

* 12" Daisy Wheel Printer $100.00

* SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM $59.00
Easy To use. Just plug into your Commodora hA

compuler ond you're ready to transmit and receive

messages. Easier lo use Ihon dialing your telephone,

|uit puih one key on your computer! Includes

exclusive eaiy lo use progrom for up ond down

loading lo printor ond disk drino*. lilt S1W.0O S»«
II*.»

NEW COMPUTER LEARNING PAD $37.15
Makes other graphics tablets obsolete. This new TECH

SKETCH LEABNING PAD allows you lo draw on your
T.V. or Monitor and then you can print whalever you

draw or the screen on your printers. FANTASTIC I'

Lilt V9.91 SALE SIT.tS.

NEW VOICE SYNTHESIZER 141.00

For Com-61 or V1C-2O computers. Jusi plug it in ond

you can program words and senlencev od|ult volume

and pitch, moke rolling adventure gomes, sound

action garnet ond customized talkies'! FOR ONLY

519.95 you can add TEXT TO SPEECH, lint type a ward
ond hear your computer iolk — ADD SOUND TO

"Zork". SCOn ADAMS AND AARDVARK ADVENTURE

GAMES!" (Diskoitope.)

II" GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR $79.95
Your choice of green or amber screen monilcr. lop

quollty. 60 column; x 24 lines, easy to reod, anti

glare" PLUS $9.95 lor connecting cable. Com-6* ar

VIC 10.

12" DAISY WHEEL PRINTER $198.00

"JUKI" Superb letter quality daisy wheel printer, 12"

exlra large carriage, up lo 12 CPS hi-diractianal
prinling. drop in cassette ribbon, cenlronics parallel

or RS232 serial port built inl (Speci(y)

i r ■' -n.'i SALE Sitl.DI.

PROTECTO WARRANTY
All Protecio's products carry o minimum 90 day
warranty. Therefore, if anything (ails within 90

days from Ihe date of purchase, you simply

send your product to us via United Parcel
Service prepaid. We will IMMEDIATELY send

you o replacement at no charge via United
Parcel Service prepaid. This warranty proves

onceagoin lhai We Lave Our CuMiomon.

PHONE ORDERS

8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Weekdays

9 a.m. - ?2 noon Solurdays

■ LOWEST PRICES' 15 DAY FREETRIAL* 90 OAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add SIODO lor shipping, handling and insurance Illinois residents

please odd 6*. ID. Add JM.OO tor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA. APO-f PO orders Canadion orders must ba in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow H

days lo' delivery 1 to 7 rjoys 'or phono orders. 1 doy express moil'

VISA MASTER CARD — COD.

We Liove Our Customers

Box 550, Borrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

COMMODORE 64 
... with nt.t5 Software Purchase 

I 170K Di sk Drive 5149.00 * 
e Tractor Friction Printe r 5169.00 * 
• 13" HI·Res Color Monitor 5119.00 * 

• COMMODORE 6;4 COMPUTER 5139.00 
You pay only SIJ9 .oo ""he n you o,d., 'he pow.rlul 
84K CQMMQOQU 64 COMPU TER I LESS Ih, volu. 01 
Ihe SPECIA L SOFTWARE DISCOUNT COUPON WI po, k 
wllh your (ompule ' Ihol allow. you 'a SAVE OVU 
5~ of! .ollwo .. ..,1. p,I, .. 11 With onl y $100 01 
.o. ing. oppli . d. you' nel ,ompu '" 'oS! I. $J9 .ool l 

• 170K DISK DRIVE $10 ... 00 
y"" pay ani , S14Q.oo when YOIl o,d., ,h. 170K Oi.~ 
D,i.e l LESS 'he .olue 01 .h. SPECIAL SOfTWARE 
DISCOUNT COUPON w. ~(k wilh you, di.k d';v. , ha. 
allow. you '0 SAVE OVER 5500 of! ..,tt ..... a •• ,ole 
p,ie .. !! Wilh only 5100 01 .0. lng, opplied . you, n.' 
di.k d. i .. ' oS! h 549.00. 

• ao COLUMN 10 CPS 
TRACTION/ fRICTION PAINTER 1169.00 

You POY only $169.00 wt..n you o,d" ,1\41 Cornua, TlF 
d.I .... Ii,.. pr int., , ~, pr lo" 8 'h on fuli"" , ,'ngle 
.k .. , . ,011 ... ' an la id pope • • lo b.I~. tIC . Impact do. 
molti • . bidi,,,,,, ionol. LESS 'h' value ollhe SP EC1 .... L 
SOFTWARE OISCOUNT COUPON ... e pack w ilh your 
print., !hal 0110 ... 0 you to SAVE OVER S!oOO oU 
.oll ... arl 10le pri< .. 11 Wilt. only $100 of .a,ing' 
oppli.d your n. ' prlnr., to" 11 only S6'1.00 . 

• 13" HI·RES COLOR MONITOR nl9.00 
You 1>0, only $1 89 ,00 when yOu o,d .. Ihil 13" COLOR 
MONITOR wllh . 110'1," and cleo r.r ' .. olulian than 
any olh" .ol .. r mon lon ... e ho •• " ".dl lESS yol ue 
01 Ih, SPECiAl SOftWARE DISCOUNT COUPON ... e 
pod. wllh your manilor Ihal allow. you 10 . 0 •• o.It 
S!OO oft 1 .. lIwal. oole price.!! Wllh only $100 of 
,oying' applied. you. nt l colo' moni lo, 'oS! i. only 
S69.OO . (16 Color.] . 

10 COLUMN BOARD $79.00 
Now you progrOm 80 COLUMN S on Ih •• "Hn 01 one 
lim. 1 COMe'" your Commodo .. 64 1080 COLUMNS 
when you plug In Ih. 80 COLUMN eXPANSION 

~(;';;O'N SPECIAL SOFTWARE D ISCOUNT 
l w ith evefY COMMODORE 64 

OMPUTER DISK DR IVE · PR I NT E R · 
MON ITOR w. Je ll l This coupon pll oWJ you 10 
SAVE OVE R .500 OFF SALE pRI CESIl 

(Eumples , 
PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE 

COMMODORE 64 

lhl 1.1. 
i.e<ull • • W .... d ' ,O< •• >Of 1" .00 1:1'9.00 
h e<ull • • 00." 10 •• 16' .00 1:1'1.00 
1O.000 W .... d tIit.iono,y I H .tS I .... ~ 
u .. " ...... Spreod st.... ''' .'~ ,.~.oo 

.... " .... ntl"!! '"d ,.~.oo 1:1'1 .00 
"" • • k o l< "'.t~ )l'.n 
P'09'O ......... hi.,.....,. 110." 1I 6.t! 

Guid. 
"09ro"' ...... H.lpoo' 

(0;"'1 
SSt .tS 1:1'9 ." 

80 Column Sr:,_n 101.~ ) I St.'S l :!t.ts 
o;. ~ f;I., (by f ll".N.F;'.) 139." 1" .tS 
Delux. Tapoo C" ... ". 18t.00 1:!t .00 
P'O Jo, s".~ S1 •• " 1I S.tS 
l'9h. '.n 1:!t.t S IU." 
Ow" Co •• , I 1.9S I 6." 
S'Mon', k . l. 12t.tS H 1.tS 
PI .. ,,,,, II (1''' 139.'S 524.91 

!;':.~~ ~:r.;,d •. UUS I ntS 
119.tS 119.91 

f ;' . ... ,;' . , 1$' .91 119.91 

(SI.>e ove, 100 ~o'!fJon 'tems II! OW c,l l,l log ) 
Write I)r ca ll lor 

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWAR E COUPON! 

BOARDI I PLUS 4 .101 e.~nd.r l Can .0 . ...... i.h moll I ••••••••••••••••••••• 
..,lIwo, • . 

10 COLUMNS IN COLOR 
EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR $39.00 

1M, EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR i. It.. tinel! 
ava ilable for ' he COMMODORE 64 ,ampule'! The 
ULTIMATE fOR PROf£SSIONAL Word P,oee .. ing. 
DISPLAn 40 or au COLU MNS IN COLOR or blo,k 0"" 
whilt' Simpl. 10 OJM'Olt. powe rtlll luI edi ting wllh 
1~ WORD DICTIONARY. <ample,. '""0' and 
in.e n l d,le'e ~ey 'O"lfal . line and pa.og'oph 
In • ." lon . alliomoik d.I .. lon. <In,,, lng. """gin 
.. " I,,!!, and ""'pul '0 a ll prln .... 1 Inclu-d .. 0 
~w .. tul mail m"ge . 
Lh. 5~ .00 5AU1,.." COUIK'" 529 .Q5 

EXECU TIVE OUALITY 
P ROFESSIONAL BUSIN ESS SOFTWARE 

The Cadillac 01 Businen P' og. ams 
ta , Comml)do<e 64 Compulers 

If . ... ~ I" • Sel. 
'n • • • "...., _ ""9""'*nl I n .95 S2'I .U 
.... ''''''' ...... 1..,1>10 " ' .'S 12'I .ts 
.... " .... " ,,, ... 0.1. U • . U 11'.'S 
'''''011 I n .• s 1:1'I . tS 
G_.oILodge, "' .• S 12'1." 

'H_ n •. u 
514.9S 
n •. tS 
n •. " 
514." 

SUPER AUTO 
DIAL MODEM 64 

(Best communications package in USA) 

• Computer learning Pad 539.95 
• New Voice Synthesizer 549.00 
• 12" Green or Amber Monitor $19.95 
• 12" DailY Wheel Printer snuo 

• SUPER AUTO DIAL MODEM $59.00 
Ea.y to Ule. Ju.' plug into you, Commodore 6~ 
(ompul " ond you'" '&ady 10 Iron,mil end , .. el". 
m ... og •• . Eo. i" '0 u ••• hon dialing you. '.I.p..., .... 
iull pu.1! on. hy on your ,ompu' ." Inclu-d .. 
.. du.i ••• a.y 'a u •• p'og.om lor up and down 
loodlng 'o I),inl" ond di'k dri .... L1., SI19.00 SAli 
IS ..... 

NEW yO[';C;'~S!jYjN~T~H~':]S~IZ~j'~.~.~.~ • • l:OO.~;~ fa. Com-lll or I . JUII I 
,"" (on prog'om 
ond pll<h . "",k. 
oellon gam •• and 
S19.95 you <on odd 

12" GREEN OR AMBER MONITOR $79.95 
Your .hal .. 01 g".n 0' ombe, ... , .. n monllo< , lap 
q...,llty. 80 <olumn> _ 1( lin •• . &o.y to ,ead. onll · 
glo,.' PLUS SQ.95 10' (oM8"(,lng ,obi • . Com '~ or 
VIC·20. 

WHEEL PRINTER $11"'8 
doi.y 

12 i· 

ill i 

PROTEOO WARRANTY 
All Proletto's produtts corry 0 minimum 
wl)rronly. Therefore , if onylh lng foils 
doys from the dole of p'",h;; •. 
send yl)ur produd 10 us ' ~~(,~i;':i~L<;~;~ Service prepoid. We will I. 
you 0 replocement 01 
Portel Service prepoid. 
once ogoin ,hoI W. Lo". 

PHONE ORDERS 
8 a.m. ' 8 p.m . Weekdays 
9 0.m . · 12 noon Soturdoys 

• LOWEST PRICES · 15 DAY FREE TRIAL. 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 
BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. · ONE DAY EXPRESS MAil· OVER 500 PROGRAMS· FREE CATALOGS 

Add 51 0 .00 10 ' ,h,pping. hondl'ng and in .u, on .. . II linoi ... ,id.nlo 
pl .. a .. add 6 ~ ~ 'ax . .... dd SW.OO 10' CANADA. PUHTO RICO . HAWAII. 
AL .... S~ .... APO·FPO o,d.". Canadian o,d ... mu •• be in U.S. dolio ... 
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OT HER COUNTRI ES . 
Enclo.e Co,h, . .. Ch.,k . Mon . y O ,d .. a, P, "o",,1 Chec k . Alia ... 14 
do,. 10' d .. Irv." "a 7 da y. 10' phan. o,d .... I day •• p .... moill 

VIS" _ MA~TE. CAR O _ C.O .O. 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Customers 
Sox 550. 8orrington. Ill inois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



NEW 128K —MEGA BYTE DUAL DISK DRIVE-80 COLUMN

COMPUTER SYSTEM SALE!
HOME • BUSINESS • WORD PROCESSING

M

LOOK AT ALL YOU GET FOR ONLY

B128 COMMODORE 1 28K 80 COLUMN COMPUTER

® 4023 - 100CPS ■ 80 COLUMN BIDIRECTIONAL PRINTER

(3) 8050 DUAL DISK DRIVE (over 1 million bytes)

© T2" HI RESOLUTION 80 COLUMN MONITOR

• BOX OF 10 LORAN LIFETIME GUARANTEED DISKS

• MOO SHEETS FANFOLD PAPER

. ALL CABLES NEEDED FOR INTERFACING

TOTAL LIST PRICE

LIST PRICE

S 995.00

499.00

1795.00

249.00

49.95

19.95

102.05

53717.95

PLUS YOU CAN ORDER THESE BUSINESS PROGRAMS AT SALE PRICES

Programmers

Reference

Guide

List S29.95

Sale S24.95

Professional 80 Column

Word Processor

Professional Data Base

Accounts Receivable

Accounts Payoble

LIST

SI 49.95

S149.95

SI 49.95

SI49.95

SALE

J99.00

199.00

199.00

o')'l.(K)

SYSTEM

PRICE"

S49.00

f49.00

Poyroll

Inventory

General Ledger

Financial Spread Sheet

Order Entry

LIST

SI 49.95

SU9.95

S149.95

SU9.95

SI 49.95

SALE

199.00

149.00

199.00

199.00

119.00

* When Bought

with BI28

Computer

System.

/. PRINTER REPLACEMENT OPTIONS
(replace the 4023 with the following primers ai ihese

sole prices. Interface Included}

Olympici Executive Letter Quality Printer

Corn star Hi-Speed 1 60 CPS 1 5 '/i " Business Printer

Telecommunications Deluxe Modem Package
IEEE to Centronics Parallel Printer Interface

IISI

S699.00

$779.00

S199.00

SI 79.00

J369.00

1459.00

1119.00

1139.00

15 DAY FREE TRIAL. We give you 15 days to try out this SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE! I If i) doesn't meet your o.peclalions. jusi send it bock
to us prepaid and we will refund /our purchose price!!

90 DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY. If any of the SUPER SYSTEM PACKAGE equipmont or progroms foil duo to foully

workmanship or moiorial we will replace II IMMEDIATELY with no service charge!!

150.00 for ihipplng and handling!!

WE DO NOT SHIP THIS SYSTEM TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES

CANADA. PUERTO RICA. ALASKA, OR HAWAII.

Entloso Cashiers Check, Monoy Ordoi 01 Personal Check. Allow 1J da/i lor
' ~ry 7 T 7 l lor phonr> ordurs. 1 day eiprns* mait1 Wo accppl Visa

I ^i **i n ■ I j i ^ l ■ ■

del

Wo shi[>C.O.D. tocoritinonlal U.5 oddro [ only

ENTERPRIZES-~
BOX 550, BARRINQTON, ILLINOIS B0010
Phont 312/391.5244 |o ord»r

NEW 128K -MEGA BYTE DUAL DISK DRIVE-SO COLUMN 

COMPUTER SYSTEM SALE! 
HOME. BUSINESS. WORD PROCESSING 

LOOK A T A ll YOU GET FOR O Nl Y $ 795. 
<D B128 COMMODORE 128K 8 0 C O LU M N COMPUT ER 
@ 4023 - 100 CP S - 8 0 COLUMN BIDIR EC TIO N A L PRINTER 
@ 8050 DU AL DI SK DR IVE (ov e r 1 mi ll ion b y Tes) 
@ I T H I RESOL UTIO N eo C O LU M N MON ITO R 

• BOX OF 10 LORAN LIFETIME G U ARA N TEE D D ISK S 
• 11 00 SH EETS FANFOLD PAPER 
• A ll CABLES N EED ED FOR INTERFAC IN G 

TO TA L LIST PR ICE 

LI ST PR ICE 
S 995.00 

499.00 
179 5. 0 0 

2 49.00 
49.95 
19.9 5 

102.05 

$3717.95 
PLUS YOU CAN ORDER THESE BUSINESS PROGRAMS AT SALE PRICES 

LIST SALE SYSTEM liST SAU 
Column PRICE · P01rol1 51-49 .95 n •. oo • When Bought 

5149.95 n •. oo 14', 011 I 51-49 .95 " ' ,00 with B1 28 
list 529.95 

5149,95 ' ' '.00 14' , 011 $149 .95 n.,oo 
; 5149.95 n 9,00 Sheel 51-49 .95 "',00 

Solo $ 24 .9' I 5149,95 "',00 5149 .95 "',00 

t< PRINTER REPLACEMENT OPTIONS * Olvmp ia Executive LOlle r QuOlilV Pri nt e r 5699.00 
5779.00 
51 99.00 
5179.00 

(roplaco Iho 4023 wIT h the lo llowlng prlntors 01 theso 
lole prlcol. Inte rloco lncludod ) 

* C a m stor H I-Sp eed 160 CPS 15'/ ." Bu sin oss Prin te r 
Te lecommun ica t io n s Del uxe Modem Pac ka ge 
IEEE 10 Cen tro nics Para ll e l Printer Inl o rlo co 

U DAY 'REE TRIAL . We give 10U t5doys lo Ir1 oul th is SUPU SYSTE M PACKAGE!! If il dao~n ' l moel your e_pedalians. just send it bock 
10 u l prepaid a nd we wi ll re lund your purchase price!! 
to DAY IMMEDIATE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY . II ony ollhe SUPER ~YSTEM PACKAGE equipmenl o r programs fall due 10 fou lly 
workmansh ip or ma la rial wo will replece It IMMEDIATELY wi lh no sorvice charge II 

Add U O.OO far lh lpping a nd handli ngll 
WE DO NOT SHIP THIS SYSTEM TO FOREIG N COUNTRI ES. 
CANADA. PUERTO RICA. ALASKA. OR HAWA II . 
(todo •• (o.hi ... (h-.k. Mon.y a"I •• o. P ... _' (h.<k, .0.110 ... " day. 10' 
dall ••• y. 1 ' 0 7 day' /0' pilon. o.d .... 1 da, "P"" maill W. o« .. pl Vi.o 
o"d Mo" •• (o.d . W •• hlp (,0.0 . 'o<Q"' ln' ,,IOI U.S add, . .... only . 

PROTECTO 
ENTER PRIZES '.""'~·,""o."" 
BOX 550, BARRINGTON , ILLINOiS 00010 
Phon. 3121302·5244 10 ord., 



I FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE!!! I

COM-STAR T/F

Tractor

Friction

Printer

nrninrtii f ni i m imnwinnmmim 11 r i r ir \i

only

* *

COM-STAR

• Lowest Priced, Best Quality, Tractor-Friction Printers in the U.S.A.

Fast 8O-12O-1BO Characters Per Second ■ 40, 46,66,60,96,132 Characters Per Line Spacing

• Word Processing • Print Labels, Letters, Graphs and Tables • List Your Programs

Print Out Data from Modem Services • "The Most Important Accessory lor Your Computer"

** DELUXE COMSTAR T/F

80 CPS Printer $169.00

This COMSTAR T/F (Tractor

Friction) PRINTER Is exceptionally

versatile. It prints 8V4" x 11" standard
size single sheet stationary or

continuous feed computer paper. Bi

directional, impact dot matrix, 80

CPS, 224 characters. (Centronics

Parallel Interface).

Premium Quality 120-140 CPS

10X COMSTAR PLUS + Printer $199

The COM-STAR PLUS+ gives you all

the features of the COMSTAR T/F

PRINTER plus a 10" carriage, 120-140

CPS, 9x9 dot matrix with double

strike capability for 18 x 18 dot matrix

(near letter quality), high resolution

bit Image (120 x 144 dot matrix),

underlining, back spacing, true lower

decenders with super & subscripts,

prints standard, Italic, block graphics

& special characters. It gives you print

quality and features found on printers

costing twice as much!! (Centronics

Parallel Interface) (Better than Epson

FX80). RATED "BEST BUY" BY

CONSUMERS DIGEST BUYERS

GUIDE, JANUARY 1BH5! List $499.00,

Sale (199.00.

Premium Quality 120-140 CPS

15i/zX COM STAR PLUS +

Business Printer $319.00

Has all the features of the 10" COM
STAR PLUS+ PRINTER plus 15^"

carriage and more powerful

electronics components to handle

large ledger business forms! (Better

than Epson FX 100). List $599. Sale

(819.00.

Superior Quality

151/2" COM STAR PLUS + H.S.

High Speed 160-180 CPS

Business Printer $449.00

15'^" Carriage and more powerful

electronic components to handle

larger ledger business forms! (Serial

Centronics Parallel Interface!. List

$799. Sale $449.

12" DAISY WHEEL

PRINTER $249.00

"JUKI" Superb letter quality daisy

wheel printer, 12" extra large
carriage, up to 12CPS bi-directional

printing, drop-in cassette ribbon. (BO

day warranty) Centronics parallel or

RS232 serial port built in! (Specify).

List S399.OO. Sale $249.00.

Superior Quality

10" COM-STAR + H.S.

HIGH SPEED 1BO-1XO CPS

Business Printer $349.00

This Super High Speed Com-Star +

Business Printer has all the features of

the 10" COM-STAR + PRINTER with
HIGH SPEED BUSINESS PRINTING
160-180 CPS, 100% duty cycle, 8K

Buffer, diverse character fonts,

special symbols and true decenders,

vertical and horizontal tabs. A RED

HOT BUSINESS PRINTER at an

unbelievable low price (Serial or

Centronics Parallel Interface). List

$699.00.

Sole 1349.00.

Printer/Typewriter

Combination $309.00
"JUKI" Superb letter quality, daisy

wheel printer/typewriter

combination. Two machines in one —

just a flick of the switch, 12" extra

large carriage, typewriter keyboard,

automatic margin control and relocate

key drop in cassette ribbon! (90 day

warranty) Centronics parallel or

RS232 serial port built in (Specify!.

List 5409.00. Sale $299.00.

• 75 Day Free Trial - 1 Year Immediate Replacement Warrant}

-PARALLEL INTERFACES-

For VIC-20 and COM-64 - S4B.00. Commodore B-128 - $139.00. Apple - $79.00. Atari - $78.00.

Add S'J 'M lor ihipping handling and Intgronc* IHinoil raildan'l

pl*ot*pdd6'/. '0. AddS29 00lor CANADA PUE«IO «IC0 HAWAII
ALASKA APOFPO ord»rt. Canadian ordan mutt b* in U S dollart

Wf DO NO! {XPflKT TO O1HE« COUNTRIES

Encloia Caihia'i Chatk Mona» O'dar or f»nonol Ch«k Allow 14
doytfer d»llvar,, 3io J da»t ler phornordari I day aipran mail1

VISA-MASTERCARD We Ship COD lo U 5 Aggresses Only

We Love Our Customers

Box 550, Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

COM-STAR PLUS* ABCDEFBHIJKLMNOPQ
Print Example; ftBCDEFBHUKUINOPOROTUVUXYZ I

RBTUVWXYZ

FANTASTIC COMPUTER PRINTER SALE!!! 

... DELUX E COl\1 STAR T / F 
80 CPS Printer $ 169.00 

This COMSTAR T/ Io~ (Tractor 
Friction) PR INTER Is Cx.ccptlollll lly 
versatile. It prints 8'A1" )( II" standard 
size s ingle sheet stationary or 
continuous feed computer pape r . Bi· 
directional. Impact dot matrix , 80 
CPS, 224 characters. (Centronics 
Pllfllllcllntcrfnce). 

Premium QUlLllty 120· 140 CPS 
lOX COl\I·STAR I'LUS + P rinter $199 

The COM-STAR PLUS + gives you a ll 
the features of the COMSTAR T/r~ 
PRINTER plus Ii 10" carriage, 120·140 
CPS. 9 x 9 dot matrbt with double 
s trike capability for 18 x 18 dot matrix 
(ncaf letter quality) . high resolution 
bit Image 020 x 144 dot matrix) . 
underlining. back spacing, true lower 
decenders with super & subscripts, 
prints standard , itaUc, block graphics 
&. special characters. It gives you print 
quality a nd features found on printers 
costing t ..... lce a s much !! (Centronics 
Parallel Interface ) (Better than Epson 
FXSO). RATED "BEST BUY" BY 
CONSUME RS DIGEST BUYERS 
GUIDE, JAN UARY 1985! Lis t $499.00. 
Sale $199,00. 

Pre mium Quality 120·140 CPS 
15Vz X COM ·STAR PLUS + 

Business Printer $319.00 
Has a ll the features of the 10" COM· 
STAR PLUS. PRINTER plus 151h" 
ca rriage and more powe rful 
e lectronics components to handle 
large ledger business forms! (Better 
tMn Epson FX 100). List $599. Sale 
$819.00. 

S upe rior Qua lity 
15Vz" CO M·STAR PLUS + U.S. 

IIIg h Speed 160· 180 CP S 
Business Printer $449.00 

151h" Carriage and more powe rful 
e lectronic components to handle 
larger ledger business forms ! (Ser ial 
Centronics Parallel Interface). List 
$799. Sale $449 . 

12" DAISY WHEEL 
PRINTER $249.00 

"JUKI" Superb letter quality daisy 
wheel printer. 12" extra large 
carr iage , up to I2CPS bl·directional 
printing, drop·ln cassette ribbon. (90 
day warranty) centronics parallel or 
RS232 serial port bu ilt In! (Specify) . 
List S399.00. Sale $249,00 . 

Superior Qua lity 
10" COM ·STAR + H.S. 

HIGH SPEED H10-180 CPS 
Bus iness Printe r $349.00 

This Super High Speed Com·Star. 
Business Prtnter has a ll the features of 
the 10" COM·STAR + PRINTER with 
HIGH SPEED BUS INESS PRINTING 
160,180 CPS, 100% duty cycle, 8K 
Buffer, diverse cha racter fOllts, 
spec ial symbols and true dccenders, 
ve rtical and horizontal ta bs. A RED 
HOT BUSINESS P RINTER a t an 
unbelievable low price (Serial or 
Centronics Parallel Interface I. List 
S699.00. 
Sale $349.00. 

Printer/Typewriter 
Combination $ 299 .00 

"JUKI" Supe rb lc tler quality. daisy 
wh ee l pr lnter / typewrller 
combination . Two m achines in one -
jus t a flick of the switch. 12" eX lra 
large carriage, type ..... ri ter keyboa rd, 
automatic margin control and relocate 
key drop in cassetle ribbon ! (90 day 
warranty) centronics parallel or 
RS232 serial port built In (Specify). 
List $499.00. Sale $299.00 . 

• 15 Day Free Trial - 1 Year Immediate Replacement Warranty 

------------PARALLEL INTERFACES-----------
For VI C·20 and COM·64 - $49.00. Commodore B·128 - $139.00. Apple - $19.00. Atarl - $79.00. 

Add S 14 50 10' ,h,ppln, hondllng ond I", ... onc. , IItlno l. , .. Id. "" 
pl.o._dd 6 \','00 Add 529 00 10' CANAO'" ~UU'O _ICO. NAWA" 
ALASKA A~O·f~O o,d . ... Canodlan o,d . .. ", ... 1 be in U.$ dall a .. 
WE 00 1'101 U~$n 10 OlHU COUNTRIES 
En, IOI. Coohi ... Ch. ,k. Mo"., O.d. , o. ' . .. anol Chock . Allow I. 
60,110' d.1i~ •• , . , to 1 da, . la. phon. a.d . ... 'do, .. p . ... .... il · 

CAR D- We SI'I,p COO 10 U S AIIII .enes 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our CustOTne'rs 

80)( 550. Borrington. Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
COM.STAR PLU S. ABCDEFGH J: JKLMNCPGI .... TU .... W XV Z 
Pr;n t Example: III1CDEFIiHI.Ji<U1ND_TUYWXYZ 12::s ... e67 •• 0 



DAISY WHEEL PRINTER SALE!

JUKI
(Japanese

MM

rI

Highest

1

Letter

Quality Award

Qua/fry Printer

Winner)

1

iuuiwiitiur-'

Letter Quality Printer/Typewriter

DELUXE LETTER QUALITY

DAISY WHEEL PRINTERS"

JUKI
DELUXE COMPUTER PRINTER

List Price $399 SALE $249

Superb "Daisy Wheel" CumpuiiT
Printer
LOO Characters
Bi-directional with spi-cinl print
enhancamonto-many ivpc bwIi
S1&95
Pitch Hi, la, 1BCP1
Print Spaed up to 12 CPH
Print line width: 115, 138, 172
characters
12" lixtra lar^e carriage

Drop in cassette ribbon
(replacement SH.!)ii|
Centronics parallel Its 2'.i2
Serial interface built in (specify)

■JUKI
DELUXE "COMBINATION"

PRINTER/TYPEWRITER

List Price $499 SALE S299

Superb Computer Business

Printer combined with the deluxe

electronic typewriter!

Two machines in om--just a Hick
of the switch!

Superb letter ()u;ility i-unv-
spontlence—home, office, word
processing!
12" Kxtra large carriage

Drop in cassette riblxm—

replacement $8.95
Precision daisy whirl printing—
manv typsBtylesl SlK.H'i
[■itch Beiector-10, 12. iriC!JS.
Autumn lie rclociilc key!
Automatic margin control and
si'tlinc! Ki-.v in bufforl
Co.ntronivN panillel or RS 'I'.Vl
Serial interlace hmlt-in (specify)

.15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

• COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER INTERFACE ONLY S49.00 -ATARI INTERFACE $79.00

r
ADD S10.00 (or shipping and handling!! j

' I

| Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check Allow '
I It days lor delivery. 2 1o 7 days lor phone orders. 1 day express I

I mail' Canada orders musl oe in U S dollars VISA — MASTER |
iCARD ACCEPTED We ship COD

We Liov>e Our Customers

Box 550. Borrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

DAISY WH EEL PRI NTER SALE! 

(Japane8e High est Quality Award iVinner) 

Letter Quality Printer 

Letter Quality P,;nterI TYDewriter 

DELUXE LETTER QUALITY 

"DAISY WHEEL PRINTERS" 

.... UKI~ 
D ELUXE CO MPUTER PR INTER 

List Price $399 SALE $249 

• Superb "Daisy Wheel" Cumputer 
Printer 

• 1oo Characterll 
• Bi·direction:,1 with l! lJ t'Cia illrint 

cn h anccmcntlj ·mnny [YP(: sl~'I ' 
$18.!1:1 

• Pitch 10, 12. 1[, Cl'l 
• Print Spc(.'d 1I1' to 12 CPS 
• Printl inc width; 11 5, I:IA, 1 7~ 

churactcrs 
• 12" Extra Lnrge cafr lu!;!! 
• Droll in casselte ribhon 

(rei' !Icemen! S8.!l5J 
• Ccntronict; lJurallcl lIS :!:\:! 

SeTiul intcrfucl! lmilt in (~])tci fy) 

OELU XE " COMBINATION " 
PRINTER / TYPEWRI TER 

Lisl Price $499 SALE $299 

• Supe rb Computer Uuslness 
Printer combined .... lth the deluxe 
electronic typewriter! 

• Two machines in Onl'-j ull t 11 flick 
uf tllll switch! 

• Superh letter qunlity t:HrTC' 
spondcnL'e-hom(-', office, word 
prOL-..'tIs ing! 

• 12" f~xtrn large earrlnge 
• Urop in cassette rihhon 

replacement 58.95 
• Precision d"isl' wheel printing

many type !lt y ell! 5IS.!J5 
• Pitch HclL'CWr'JO, 12, I:; CI'S, 

Aulmnntie r('locnlc key! 
• Au tolllu lic rnllrijin um trullind 

IIc tt in~ ! Key in huffl!r! 
• Centronic8 \lIIrullcl ur lIS 2:J2 

Rerilll in lcr II1:C bullHn (1I IlcClfy ) 

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty 

• COMMODORE 6 4 COMPU TER INTERFACE ONLY $49.00 . ATARIINTERFACE 579.00 

f-;~-;~';:;:~Pin;a:d:a:d~;!-----l 
I EnClose Casn.ers Cneck. MOney Order or Personal CneCk Altow I 
1 14 Clays lor delivery, 2 10 7 days lor pnone orders, 1 day upress l 
I m a.l ! Canada Orders must DC ,n U S dOllars VISA ~ MASTER I 
L~~~~~~~~~~~ _________ ~ 

PROTECTO 
W e Love OtM" GUSt O-rnCTS 

Box 550, Barrington, Ill inois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



COLOR

ONITOR SALE!!!
(Lowest price in USA)

"Built in speaker and

audio

•Front Panel Controls

»For Video Recorders

• For Small Business/

Computers

►Apple-Corn modore

Atari-Franklin-etc.

13" Color Computer Monitor

• Beautiful Color Contrast

• High Resolution

• Separated Video

• Sharp Clear Text

• Anti Glare Screen

• 40 Columns x 24 lines

• Supports 80 Columns

•List $399

SALE $195

12

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

MONITORXTRON SUPER HI-RESOLUTION "SWIVEL BASE

List $249 SALE $119*

80 Columns x 24 lines, Super Hi-Resolution 1000 lines
Green or Amber super-clear Easy to Read text with special anti-glare screen!

1 2"^2££/r// HI-RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLAY

MONITOR List $199 SALE $99 *
80 Columns x 24 lines. Hi-Resolution-crisp clear easy to read text with anti-glare

screen! A MUST (or word processing.

1 2" MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT

80 Columns x 24 lines, easy to read up front controls

List $159 SALE $79.95*
'Plus $9.95 connecting cable!

• LOWEST PRICES* 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A.* ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add SI0 0O lor shipping, handling and Iniurmc*. Minoin rtddanli

pliunit Idd 8% t«i Add (20.00 for CANAOA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII

orders. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check Money Order or Personal Check Allow 14

days 'or delivery. 2 to 7 days 'or phone orders, 1 diy eapress mill!

Canada orders must bo in U S dollars Visa MasterCard COD

I 1=
ENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, HARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phona 312/382 5244 lo order

I«V£ LOVl OuiCUS'OMEBSI

COLOR 
MONITOR SALE!!! 

(Lowest price in USA) 

-Built in speaker and 
audio 

oFront Panel Controls 
-For Video Recorders 
-For Small Business/ 

Computers 
oApple-Commodore 

Ala ri · F ra n kl in -etc. 

$195~ 

13" Color Computer Monitor 

• Beautiful Color Contrast 
• High Resolution 
• Separated Video 
o Sharp Clear Text 
• Anti Glare Screen 
• 40 Columns x 24 lines 
o Supports 80 Columns 
o List $399 

SALE $195 

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty 

12" XTRON SUPER HI- RESOLUTION "SWIVEL BASE" MONITOR 
List $249 SALE $119 ' 

80 Columns x 24 lines, Super Hi-Resolution 1000 lines 
Green or Amber super-clear Easy to Read text with special anti-glare screen! 

1 2"~?lN'9' HI-RESOLUTION GREEN OR AMBER TEXT DISPLA Y 
MONITOR List $199 SALE $99· 

80 Columns x 24 lines, Hi-Resolution-crisp clear easy to read text with anti-glare 
screen! A MUST for word processing. 

12" MONITOR GREEN OR AMBER TEXT 
80 Columns x 24 lines, easy to read up front controls 

List $159 SALE $79.95 · 
·Plus $9.95 connecting cable! 

• LoweST PRICES' 15 DAY FREE TAl.4.L • 90 OA Y FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S,A. · ON E DAY EXPRESS MAllo OVER 500 PROGRAMS' FREE CATALOGS 

--------------------------• Ada '10.(1(1 lor .hlpplng. hlndllng Ind Inluflnc • . tlUnoll .,,'Cll nl.' 
I pi .... add tI"4 10. Add $:1'0.00 10' CANAOA. PUEATO RICO. HAWAU I 
lord .... WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHEA COUNTRIES. I 
I Enclose Cnh"'5 Cn,ck. Mo",V Order o. PelSon.' cn,ck AllOw U t 
I d'Y! 10' (I,"v,,..,. . 2 10 1 d'V I 10' pllOne o,(Ier! . 1 d.V ,.p"l1 mil" I 
I C.n.d. orders musl be In U S doll", V'n ' MnllfClfd . C 0 .0 I ._-----------------------_. 

PROTECTO 
ENTERPRIZES ,w .. " """,,,.,.,, 

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 80010 
Phone 3121312·5244 to order 



Commodore 64
MODEM

Telecommunications

List $129.95

FOR CHILDREN ADULTS-BUSINESS

Complete Auto Dial

Telecommunications Package
'The only telecommunications package you will ever need.

(Exclusive Easy To Use Features)

^~- Total -*~f

Telecommunications

• 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial • Auto Answer • Upload & Download

• Membership in 52 Database Services (UPI News, etc.)

Reach Out and Access Someone
• Educational courses . News Updates and Information
• Financial Information • Popular Games • Electronic Shopping

• Banking at Home . Research and Reference Materials

The Total Telecommonications Package offers you all this plus ...

Auto Log-on . Store5 on Disk Downloaded Filesgon

Dialing from Keyboard

On-line Clock

Capture and Display High Resolution Characters
Download Text, Program or Data Files

Reads Files from Disk ond Uploads Text or Program Files
Select Any Protocol (access almost any computer or modem)
Plus Much, Much More

oo
List $129.95 Special Low-Low Price

We are so sure this is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you 15 days Free Trial.

59
Add S3 00 for shipping handling ond insurance lllmoil residents

please odd ft'. Ta> Add S6 00 for CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII
AlASKA APO FPO orders Canadian orders musl be in U S dollars
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES

Enclose Cajhiors Cnetk Money Order or Perionol Chock. Allow 14

daplordclivory.2lo7day;lorpho'1(»ordors I doy G-pro» mail!
VISA MASTERCARD C.O.D.

No C O D. to Canada APO FPO.

We Love Our Customers
Box 550. Barringfon, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Commodore 64 
MODEM 

Sole 

$59 Telecommunications $59 
list $129.95 list $129.95 

Co ... ple ... e Au"'o Dial 
Teleco ...... unica ... ions Package 

"The only telecommunications package you will ever need. " 
(Exclusive Easy To Use Features) 

-~ ... Total s .,-
Telecommunications 

• 300 Baud Modem • Auto Dial • Auto Answer • Upload & Download 
• Membership in 52 Database Services (UPI News, etc.) 

Reach Out and Access Someone 
• Educational courses • News Updates and Information 
• Financial Information 
• Bonking at Home 

• Popular Gomes • Electronic Shopping 
• Research and Reference Materials 

The Total Telecommonications Package oHers you all this plus ••. 
• Aulo l og-on • Sioros on Di sk Downloaded Files 
• Dialing from Keyboard • Reods Files from Disk and Uploads Text or Program Files 
• On-line Clock • Se lect Any Protocol (access olmosl any compuier or modem) 
• Capture and Display High Resolution Characters • Plus Much, Much More 
• Download Text, Program or Data Files $ 5 9 00 

list $129.95 Special Low-Low Price 
We are so sure this is the only telecommunications package you will need we will give you 15 days Free Trial . 

... dd U 00 10' ,h,pping hotldli"9 and ;n,u'one. III, ...... , .. ,den" 
pi ..... odd .', '0". "'dd $6.00 10' C ... N ... D ... . PVERIO IIiCO H ... W ... II. 
"'l"'SK ... ""O·FPO o.d .... Canod,on o.d ... muO! be in V S dall a ••. 
WE DO NOI E:O:PORI TO O TH,II COUNIR IES. 
Enelo •• Co.h"" (h.ck Mon.t O.d" at p". onol (h.(~ . "' lIow U 
do,. lot d .... . . y. 2'0 7 do, . 10' phone o .d" •. 1 dot • • p .... mo,11 

VIS'" _ M"'SIER C ... RD C.O .D. 
No C.O.D. 'o Conoda. "'PO·FPO. 

PROTECTO 
W e Love Our Cust07'ners 
Box SSO, Barrington, illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



COMMODORE-64

VOICE SYNTHESIZER
MAKE YOUR

COMPUTER

VOTRAX BASED

HARDWARE SALE

$
ONLY 5900

You can program any words or sentences • Adjust volume and pilch • Receive Modem

messages • Make adventure games thai talk • Real sound action games • Make customized

lolkies • (Demo disk or tape included)

iQOGPBBOQIBBBBOOBOQQQOqoeQOQBQPQgOOOQQOQOaQQe

You con add TEXT TO SPEECH SOFTWARE that allows you to simply type what you want to

hear! ! Also allows you to odd sound and voice to SCOTT ADAMS and "ZORK" ADVENTURE

GAMES. List S29.95. SALE SI 9.95. (Disk or Tape).

veoooeooc

• LOWEST PRICES • IS DAY FREE TRIAL • M DAY FREE BEPLACEMENT WARRANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL * OVER SOO PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

COMMODORE 64

80 COLUMN BOARD
SALE

FOR ONLY 8900

(Word Processor Disk Program included FREE!

Now you can program 80 columns on the screen at

one time! Converts your Commodore 64 to 80

columns when you plug in the PROTECTO 80

Expansion Board. List $199.00. Sale $39.00.

Includes 4 Slot Expander and can be used with most existing software!!!

Add J3 00 lor ihippinn Snndlmg and iniuronce lllitioil relidentl
pleoi. odd 6*. lax Add WOO lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO HAWAII.
ALASKA APO FPO order). Conadian order* mull be in U S- dollori

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cai'»tvs Check. Money Order or Personal Check Allow 14
doyi lor delivery. 2 10 7 days lor phone orders. 1 day e»press moil1

VISA — MASTER CARD C.O.D.

NoC.OO loConado. APO-FPO.

We Liove Our Customers

Bok 550, Barrington, Illinois 6OO10

312/382-5244 to order

COMMODORE·64 

A VOICE SYNTHESIZER" 
W MAKE YOUR 

COMPUTER 
TALK 

• 
VOTRAX BASED 

HARDWARE 

You con program any words or sen tences · Ad just volume and pilch . Receive Modem 
message s · Make adventure games Ihol talk · Rea l sound aclion gomes • Make customized 
talkies · (Demo disk or lope included) 

You can add TeX T TO SPEECH SOFTWARE that allows you 10 s imply type w hol you wont 10 
heor! ! Also a ll ows you to odd sound and voice 10 SCOTT ADAMS and "ZORK" A DVENTURE 
GAMES. list 529.95 , SALE 519 .95 , (Disk or Tope), 

COMMODORE 64 

80 COLUMN BOARD 

FORONLy$ 8900 
(Word Processor Disk Program included FREE!! ) 

Now you con prog ram 80 col um ns on Ihe screen 01 
one lime! Converts your Commodore 64 10 80 
columns when you plug in Ihe PROTECTO 80 
Expansion Boord. list S 199.00. Sale $89.00. 

Includes 4 Slot Expander and can be used with most existing software!!! 

Add n 00 t .... hipping . horw:ll in.v and Inl~ron( • . 1m ...... , • • idl,,10 PRO TEe T 0 
1'1 ... .. odd 6~1. 10< , ... dd $b .OO 10' C"N,o.OA, PUE~TO ~ICO. I-O .... W .... II . 
AL .... SK ..... APO.fPO o.dl ... (onCld,an o.d ... m~.' b. in U.S. doli .... , 
WE DO NO! ()'PORT TO OTHEIiCOUNTllln , C t 
E""lo" (0.'". · . Ct..<k. Money O,d" o. P ... o",,,1 C .... k Allow 14 W e Love OU1" us omers 
d<ly. 101 d.Ii~ .. ,y. "0 1 day.'''' phon' o,d.,., 1 do., "1" '" """I I Box 550, Barring ton. Ill inois 60010 

VISA _ MASTU CAIIO _ C.O .D. 

~ •••••••• ~"~O~c~o:.o~ .. ~oc:o~~~,o~. A~'~O~'''~O~' •• 3;1;.i2~/~3;;8~2-5244 to order 



JISALE$l"e.
Premium Quality Floppy Disks

Box of 10 with hub rings, sleeves and labels

Famous Brand FUJI Floppy Disks for those who care about keeping their data.

List $39.95

Single Sided — Double Density Cflla $1A Qfl
for Commodore 64, Atari, Apple **" I w t I ™t 7V

$12.95 Flip-N-File * $12.95

Floppy Pisk Filer
Everyone Needs a Floppy Disk Secretary

Facts:

• Dust and Dirt particles can hurt your disks

• Most disks go bad due to mishandling in storage
• Proper filing of your disk collection will reduce

unnecessary handling of your disks

The Floppy Disk Filer is an inexpensive hard plastic Fliptop case that will allow for eosy filing, and protect
your disks from dust, smoke, and dirt. Plus, the Floppy Disk Filer will keep all your disks out of unwanted
hands and in one place where you can easily find them. (Holds Over 50 Disks)

List $24.95 Introductory Sale Price $14.95 * Coupon $12.95

Add 53 00 lor shipping handling and insurance Illinois residents

please odd 6*. ro« Add !6 00 lor CANADA PUERTO RICO HAWAII

ALASKA APO-PPO orders. Canadian orders musl he in U S dollars

WE DO NOT f XPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES

Enclose Cashiers Check Money Order ar Personal Check Allow 14

doys tor delivery 1 To 7 days for phone orders I day express mail'

VISA MASTER CAfiD COD

NoCOD loConodo APOFPO

We Love Our Customers

Box 550. Borringlon. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

SALE $ I 4gea• 

Premium Quality Floppy Disks 

Box of 10 with hub rings, sleeves and labels 

Famous Brand FUJI Floppy Disks for those who care about keeping their data . 
Us! 539.95 

Single Sided - Double Density Sale $14.90 for Commodore 64, Atari. Apple 

* $12.95 *' *' Flip-N-File *' *' * $12.95 
Da'fa-Case 

FI~ppy Disk Filer 
Everyone Needs a Floppy Disk Secretary 

Facts: 

• Dust and Dirt particles can hurt your d isk s 
• Most d isk s go bod due to mishandling in storage 
• Proper filing of your di sk collection w ill reduce 

unnecessory handling of your di sks 

The Floppy Disk Filer is an ine)(pensive hard plastic Fliptop ca se tho l wi ll allow for easy f i l ing . and prol ect 
you r disks from dust, smoke. a nd d irt. Plus, the Fl oppy Disk Filer wi ll keep a ll your disks out of unwo nted 
honds and in one place where you con easily f ind them . (Holds Over 50 Disks) 

list $24 .95 Introductory Sale Price $14.95 , Coupon $/2.95 

Add SJ 00 .", ,hopping ho nd l,ng "nd ' ...... 0 .. <. III.""" , • •• de .. " 
pi.., •• odd 6°. '''0 Add S6 00 'or CANAOA PUERIO RICO H..,WA II 
Al"SItA APO. FPO o.d . .. Conod,on ord ... m ..... b • • n U S do1lo .. 
WE 00 HOT EX PO RT TO OTHER COU NTR IES 
Entlo •• Co.h; .... Che< k Mo ney O.d.r O. 'e .. o no l Ch.<k Allow I. 
doy. 'o. d.l ,v .. ,y 1'01 doy.'o. phone orde .. I day . 'p'", ma ,I ' 

. YIS ... _ MASTE R CA RD - COO 
No COD to Conodo APO FPO 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our Cu stomers 

BOll 550. Borri0910n. Illinois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



Commodore 64 CARDCO
Commodore 64

Fulfill All Your Personal & Business Needs "NOW

Write Now! — Word Processor
Easy To Use Cartridge Based Word Processor for the C-64, With Full 80 Column On-Screen View Mode

The WRITE NOW! word processor provides you with the easiest to use, fastest to learn format available for your
Commodore 64 computer. It will give you all the fetures you would expect in a professional word processor and
some features not found in any other Commodore 64 word processor.

(Carlridge) List $49.95. Sale $34.95. Coupon $29.95.

Program is on cartridge and loads

instantly so there is no waste of lime
loading from unreliable tapes or disks.

Built in 80 column display allows you to

see exactly what you will print including

headers, footers, justification, page

numbers and page breaks.

Can send all special codes to any printer,

even in the middle of a line without losing

proper justification.

Page numbering in standard numbers or

upper or lower case Roman numerals.

Full string search and search/replace

functions.

Direct unlimited use of previously stored

text from Tape or disk colled from within

text during The print out so it uses no

memory spoce and allows creation of

unlimited length documents.

Full scrolling up and down through text.

No complicated ediTing modes or

commands.

Multiple line headers and foolers.

Justification and text centering.

Block copy and delete commands.

Save text to tape or disk.

Easy full screen editing.

Works with any printer.

Easy to understand instruction booklet.

4 help screens included.

Spell Now — Spell Checker
"Spell Now" is a disk based professional spelling checker that interfaces with !he "Write Now" word processor lor

the C-64. Use "Spell Now" fo check the spelling in your "Write Now" files. It includes all features of the most

expensive spelling checkers on the market. (Disk) List $39.95. Sale $14.95.

34.000 word dictionary.

1,000 ward mini-diclionary.

Unlimited number of supplemental

dictionaries (user-definable).

Vau see status of spelling chock,

Menu-driven; user-friendly.

Fully compolible with "Write Now"

Allows for marking, immediate

correction ond viewing in context.

CARDCO, INC.'s Lifetime Guorantee.

The "Mail Now" is o disk based full random access do!a base designed to be used with the "Write Now" word
processor. "Mail Now" allows the user to merge on address file into the text of the word processor for form

letters. (Disk) List $39.95. Sale $19.95.

• Machine language fast sort. • User-defined, print format can print one,

• User-friendly, totally menu-driven 'wo or three labels across,
operation. ■ 1 character category field.

10 character comment line. • Supports 600 entries per disk.

• Quick (in memory) sorts by Zip. Category,

Last name and State,

• Includes data back-up utility.

• CARDCO, INC.'s Lifetime Guarantee.

File Now Database
"File Now" is the inexpensive data base you've been waiting for. "File Now" interfaces with the "Write Now" word

processor for the C-64. Helps you with data base management of your "Write Now" files and keeps separate data

bases for other important information. (Disk) List $39.95. Sale $29.95.

• Functions os a deck of 3 x 5 note cards. • Searching is bidirectional. • Fully compatible with'Write Now".

* Fields are user-definable. * Wild card searching and printing. • CARDCO, INC.'s Lifetime Guarantee.

Full edit features: add. edit, delete. • Capacity up to 700 cards per file-disk.

Graph Now / Paint Now — Graphic/Logo Generator
A full graphics package capable of generating line, bar graphs and graphic art designs such as logos and pictures to
be used with "Write Now" for the C-64. Save your graph or logo in a "Write Now" compatible file and print it out

along with your "Write Now" text file. (Disk) List $39.95. Sale $19.95.

• Allows plotting o! x.y coordinates from * Draw lines, rectangles and circles. • Load or save graphics,

software or keyboard. • 3 fill shodes: while, gray and black • Optional joystick control.
• Compatible with "Write Now "files. » Choracter font editor • CARDCO INC.'s Lifetime Guarantee.

Menu-driven; user-friendly.

Add S3.00 for shipping, hondling and insurance. Illinois residents

plaase add 6% ton. Add $6.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII

ALASKA. APO-FPO ordar*. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow \A

doys for delivery. 2 to 7 days tor phone orders. T day express mail'

VISA — MASTER CARD - COD.

No C.O.O. io Conodo. APO-FPO.

We Love Our Customers

Box 550. Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Commodore 64 o Commodore 64 

Fulfill All Your Personal & Business Needs "NOW" 

View Mode 
processor provides you with the easiest 10 use, fa stest to learn formal a vai lable for your 

ICa"m,.a,Ja,. 64 computer . " will give you oil/he felures you wou ld expect in a professional word processor and 
some features not found in any other Commodore 64 word processor. 
(Cart ridge) list $49.95. Sale $34.95. Coupon $29.95. 

Program is on cOrlfidge and loads 
i""(lnlly so there is no woste 01 time 
looding Irom unre liable topes or disks. 

• Bullt in 80 column diSplOr Onows you to 
see e)(oClly what you wil print including 
headers. looters. justification. page 
numbers and page breaks. 
Can send all special codes to any printer. 
even in the middle 01 a line without losing 
proper justification. 

Page numbering in s tandard numbers or 
upper or lower case Roman numerals. 

• Full string search and search/ replace 
lunctions. 

• Direct unlimited use 01 previously stored 
text from tope or disk called Irom within 
lext during the print out so it uses no 
memory space and allows crea tion 0 1 
unlimited length documents . 
Full scrolling up and down through le)(t . 

Spell Now - Spell Checker 

No complicated edl ' ;ng modes or 
commands. 

• Multiple line headers ond looters. 
• Justification and te~t cenlering. 
• Block copy and delete commands. 

Save 'e~t to tope or disk. 
Eosy lull screen edi ting . 
Works with any prinrer. 
Easy to understond instruction booklet. 
4 help screens Included. 

"Spell Now" is a disk based professional spell ing checker thot interfaces with the "W rite Now" word processor for 
the (-64. Use "Spell Now" to check the spelling in your "W rite Now" fifes . It includes a ll feotures of the most 
expensive spelli ng checkers on the market . (Disk) li st 539.95 . Sale $19.95. 
• 3~ .OOO word dictionary. 
• 1.000 word mlni·dicllonary. 

Unlimited number 01 supplemental 
dictionaries (user·definoble). 

• You s.e slatus of spelling check. 
• Menu·driven: user·friendly. 

Fully compatible with "Write Now" 

Allows for marking. immedia te 
correction and viewing in conte. t. 
CARDCO, INC.'s Lifetime Guarantee . 

Mail Now - Mailing List Software 
The "Mail Now" is a di sk based full random access data bose designed to be used with the "Write Now" word 
processor. "Mail Now" allows the user to merge an a ddress file into the text of the word processor for form 
le tters. (Di sk) li st S39.95. Sale $19.95. 

Machine language fast sort . 
User.friendly. totally menu ·driven 
operation. 
10 character comment line. 

• User·defined. print format can print one. 
Iwo or three labels across . 
2 character category field. 
Supports 600 entries per disk. 

File Now - Database 

• Quick (in memory) sort s by Zip. Category. 
Last nome and State. 
Includes data bock·up utility. 

• CAROCO. INC:. Lifetime Guarantee. 

"File Now" is the inexpensive data bose you've been wailing for. "File Now" interfaces ~ith the "W rite Now" word 
processor for the (-64 . Helps you wi th data base management of your "W rite Now" fil es and keeps sepa rat e data 
bases for other importonl information. (Disk ) li st S39.95. Sale $29.95. 
• Functions as a deck of 3)( S nole cords . 
o Fields are user·definable. 

I 

o Searching is bidireclional. 
Wild card searching ond printing . 
Capacity up to 700 cards per lile·disk. 

~ 
• Allows plotting 01 • • y coordinates from 

software or keyboard. 
• Compatible with "Write Now" files. 
o Menu.driven: user-friendly. 

• Draw lines, rectangles and circles. 
o 31ill shades: while, gray and block 
• ChoraCler font editor 

Fully compatible wilh 'Write Now". 
• CARDCO, INC.'s Lifetime Guarantee. 

Load or save graphics. 
Optional joystick control. 

and pictures to 
and print it aut 

CARDCO INC.'s Lifetime Guarantee . 

Add $3.00 tor .hipplng . handl ing and in.uranc • . IIlInoi. r • • ld_nn 
pi ..... odd 6% .ax. Add $6.00 far CANADA. PUERTO RICO . HAWAII . 
AlASKA. APO·FPO a.d .... Canadian a.d . .. mu" be in U.S. dolto ... 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. 

PROTECTO 
Enclo._ Co.h l ... Ch""k . Mone1 O.d •• a. Pe.",,,,,1 Ch""k . Altow 1. 
day. for d.tiv.ry . 2'0 7 day. fa. phone o.d .... I day •• pr ... ma il! 

VISA _ MASTER CARD _ C.O.D. 
No C.O.O. 'o Canada. APO·FPO. 

We Love Our Cust01ners 
Box 550, Ba rringtan , Illinois 600 10 

312/382-5244 to order 



Commodore
64

The Most

Practical
Commodore

64

Business Software
Special Low Low Prices - While Supplies Last

• Word Processor • Spread Sheet • Data Base • Diagnostic

• Track Expenses. inventories,

investments • Make Charts and
Graphs • Project Profits

• Keep Mailing Lists • Change

Records, numbers, methods of filing
• Information Retrieval

• Test RAM Memory • RS-232 Port •

Keyboard ■ Video • Audio • Joystick

• Printer • Disk Drive • And More!

64 DOCTOR

Protticak 64: A consistent best seller,

Practicalc 64 has become a reference

standard among Commodore 6<S

spreadsheets. With features like

alphabetic and numeric sorting and

searching, variable comumn widths,

graphing ond over 30 math functions,

this program is an exceptional value.

Practicalc bi olso interacts with

Practifile, forming the perfect small

business bundle.

Lisl $59.95. Sale S 24.95. (Disk or Tape)

Practifile: Flexibility and large

capacity make Pracfifile (he ideal

data-base manager for the
Commodore bA. (3800 records per file,

sorts 5 fields oi once.) Files written

with the program are compatible with

Practicolc bA and popular word

processing programs such as

EasyScripl, Word Pro. PageMate and

PaperClip. Finally, o full-featured

data-base ot an affordable price!
Lisl $59.95. Sale S24.93. (Disk.)

64 Doctor: A special diagnostic

program for the Commodore bA, 64

Doctor takes the guesswork out of

isolating troublesome hordware

problems. The progrom tests each

piece of hardware lo pinpoint defects

and help prevent costly ond time-
consuming service calls. An essential

program for all Commodore bA users!

List S3J.95. Sale S19.95. (Disk.)

II Better than Lotus 1-2-3 Coupon$44.95

PractiColc II, a fast, versatile spreadsheet with database and word processing features, does away with erasers, broken
pencils and a wostebasket filled with scrap paper. ProctiCalc II, wilh its functions ond features, has the ability to complete
simple and complex tasks. PractiCalc II is flexible enough to be used for checkbooks, alphabetized lists, home budgets
and business financial statements. PractiColc II is the tool of the eighties. List S69.95. Sale $49.95. Coupon 5d4.95. (Disk)

With ProctlCak II you cam

Use 250 raws by lOOcolumns

• Use 36 moth (unctions from simple addition

to square roots and trig functions.

• Sort alphabetically and numerically.

• Use upper and lower case letters.

• "Hide" columns of numbers for special

reports without losing data.

• Create fixed titles of sevorol rows and/or
columns.

Replicate any data in any area.

Adjust individual column widths.

Use graphic display option.

Set global ond individual cell formatting.

Use IF ... THEN statements.

Edit Eobels and formulas.

Format disks Irom within Ihe program.

View disk catalog tram within the program.

Write eiponded labels up lo 88 characters
long.

Insert, delete ond move information with
ease.

Start using PractiCalc II within ten minutes of
opening the package.

Consolidate separate spreadsheets lor

totalling.

Search for known ond variable entries.

Add S3 00 for shipping, hondling ond insurance Illinois resident*
pleois odd 6". lo<. Add S6.00 tor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.
ALASKA APO-FPO orders. Conodian orders must be in U.S. dollars

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES

Enclose Cashiers Chock. Money Order or Personal Chock. Allow II
doys for delivery. 2 la 7 days for phone ordois. 1 day e»pren mail!

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

NoC.O.D. to Canada. APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

Box 550, Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

The Most Commodore 
/)4 

Practical 
Commodore 

/)4 

Business Software 
Special LOIN LOIN Prices - While Supplies Last 

• Word Processor • Spread Sheet • Data Base • Diagnostic 
• Track Expense s, 
investments • Make 
Graphs · Project Profits 

inventories , 
Charts and 

Prac:tltalt 64: A consis tent best selier, 
Practicalc 64 has bocome a reference 
standard among Cammodore 64 
spreadsheets. With fealures like 
alphabe lic and numoric sorting a nd 
searching , variable comumn widlhs, 
graphing and over 30 moth functions , 
this program is on exceptional volue. 
Practicalc 64 01 50 interocts with 
Praclifilo , forming the perfect smoll 
businoss bundle. 
li sl 559 .95 . Sale $24.95 . (Disk or Tope) 

Pracf'iCalc 

• Keep Ma iling lists • Change 
Records , numbers , methods of filing 
• Information Re trieval 

• Test RAM Memory . RS-232 Port . 
Keyboord • Video · Audio · Joys tick 
• Printer · Disk Drive · And More! 

64 DOCTOR ._----<-... 
D ·· .. .. ,····',·· -. -
ZZ ._--, I :~ 
llIDII · · ,- :u.. 

-:.' ~ u ... 

Proct lflle: Flexibility ond lorge 
capacity make Practi/i le Ihe ideal 
da ta ·base manager lor Ihe 
Commodore 64 . (3800 records per lilo . 
saris 5 fields at once .) Files written 
with the progrom are compatible wi lh 
Praclicalc .64 and popular word 
processing programs such a s 
Easy5cript. Word Pro . PogeMate and 
PaperClip. Finally . a full·leatured 
doto·bose at on allordable price! 
Li sl $59 .95 . Sala $24.95 . (Disk. ) 

64 Dodorl A special diognostic 
program lor the Commodore 64, 64 
Doctor tokes Iho guesswork oul 01 
isolating troublesome hardware 
problems . The program tests each 
piece 01 hardware to pinpoint delects 
and help prevent costly and time· 
consuming service call s . An essential 
program for al l Commodore 64 users ! 
list $34.95. Sale $19.95 . (Disk.) 

II Better than Lotus '·2·3 Coupon 544.95 
PracliCalc II . a fast . versatile spreadsheet wi lh database and word processing features, does away wilh era sers. broken 
pencil s and a wa stebasket filled with scrap paper . PractiCalc II, with ils lunclians and features . has the ability to complete 
simp le and complex ta sks . ProcliColc II is fl ex ible enough to be used lor checkbooks, olphobetiled lists. home budget s 
and busi ness financia l state ments . PractiCo lc II is the tool 01 Ihe e ighties . Li st $69 .95 . Sola $49.95 . Coupon $44 .95 . (Disk) 

With ProttiCalt 11 you toni 
U" 250 raWI by 100 columnl • RepUcote any da ta In a ny area . 
U'e 36 malh function, from simple addition 
10 square rOOIS and Irlg tunc tlons. 

• Adjust individuol column wld lhs . 
• Write e.ponded lobels up to 88 choraclers 

lang . 
Insert . deleTe ond move informat ion wllh Use graph ic disp lay option. 

Sort olphobeticolly and numer ica lly. 
Use upper and lower cOle leiters. 

• Sel global and individuol celllormOll'ng. 
, ose . 
SIaM using Proct iColc II within len minules 01 
opening Ihe pa ckage. • Use IF ... THEN Ital,m,n". 

Edil lobels o nd tormulos. "Hide" tolumnl of numbers for . peciol 
repor" wi thoul 10ling dO lO. 
Creo re fi"ed titles o f sevorol rows ondl or 
columnl. 

FormoT disks from wlrhin Ihe progrom . 
View disk cOlolog fr om within Ihe progrom. 

• ConsolidaTe separaTe spreodsheeh for 
roto lling . 

• Seorch lor known ond vo r loble e nlriel. 

Add 53.00 lor shlppln; . handling and In .ufa", • . UUna l. r"id.nls 
pl_s. add 6% 10 • • Add 51> .00 'af CANAaA. PUERTO R'CO. HAWAII. 
AlASKA. APO.FPO a'd .... Canadian o,d.r. musl be In U.S. dolla ... 
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO aTHEI! COU NTR IES . 
{nda •• Co. hi." Ch..:k. Mon.y O,d., or P ... anal Ch..:k. Allow I. 
dOYI fo, d.I I .... ry . 2101 dar. for phon. ard.r •. I doy .. p'.u moili 

VISA _ MASTEIt CAitO _ c.o .a. 
No C.O .D. 10 Conoda. APO·FPO. 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our Customers 
Box 550. Ba rrlnglon. lIIinQis 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



Commodore 64

Computer Learning Pad
• Makes graphic tablets Obsolete

• Includes Special Printer Feature

$4)^95 Hi-Resolution!

Sale! 37
Now you get this Fantastic Tech Sketch
Computer Light Pen Program with a

Professional Light Pen Free! ($39.95

value} plus the Micro Illustrated

Graphics Pen Program that allows you to

draw on your T.V. or monitor screen (better

than Gibsons $99 light pen). Whatever you

can draw on the screen you can print on

your printer (A Tech Sketch Exclusive.)

(Disk) List $59.95 Sale S37.95.

Also available is Lite Sprite, a light pen driven sprite builder (List $39.95 Sale 529.95).

MUSIC PORT
The ultimate music synthesizer and multi-track recording system

(or the Commodore 64. A Full-sized REAL Keyboard and all
software including printing to the printer and preprogrammed
songs are included. (Disk) List $149.95 Sale $99.00.

Fully Responsive

"MUSICIANS" Keyboard Sa|eJ
$9900

No

Extra

Software

Required

Add S3 00 far .upuing. handling and insurance. Illinois residems

ploose odd 6% la.. Add $6.00 tor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA, APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars.
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal CHatk. Allow 11

days for delivery. 3 To 7doyslor phono orders. 1 day oxpFs** mailT

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

No COD. loConada, APO-FPO

We Love Our Customers

Box 550, Borringlon. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Commodore 64 

Computer Learning Pad 
• Makes graphic tablets Obsolete 
• Includes Special Printer Feature 

Sale! 
Now you get this Fantastic Tech Sketch 
Computer Light Pen Program with 0 
Professional Light Pen Freel ($39 .95 
value) plu s the Micro Illustrated 
Graphics Pen Program that allows you to 
draw on your T.V. or monitor screen (better 
than Gibsons $99 light pen). Whatever you 
can draw on the screen you can print on 
your printer (A Tech Sketch Exclusive.) 
(Disk) List $59 .95 Sale $37.95. 

Hi-Resolution! 

Also available is Lite Sprite. a light pen driven sprite builder (List $39.95 Sale $29.95) . 

IMUSIC PORTI 
The ultimate music synthesizer and multi-track recording system 
for the Commodore 64 . A Full-sized REAL Keyboard and all 
softw are including p rinting to the printer and preprogrammed 
songs are include d . (Di sk) list $149.95 Sale $99.00. 

Fully Responsive 
"MUS/ClANS" Keyboard 

No 
Ex tra 

Software 
Required 

Sale! $9900 

11111 IlUi liiJi 
1 ~-.:r-=-f 

I l _. ' . __ 

- - ---

Add $3.00 'or .hlpping. handling and In>u,an~ • . IIlInal. ,uidenl. 
pi ..... add 6 % lao . Add $6.00 fo' (ANA-O"". PUER TO RICO. HAWAII . 
ALASKA. APO·fPO ord.r$ . COllOdio n ord.n mllil be In U.S. dollor$. 
WE DO NOT EXPORT 10 OlH(R COUN TRIES . 

"ROTECTO 
Endoo. Coo hi ... Ch«k. Mon.y Ord.r or P.rsonol Ch«k. Allow 14 
doyo tor d.llv.ry . 2107 doyo'or phone ",d.,.. I doy •• pr ... moil! 

VISA _ MAST£R CARD _ C.O.D. 
No C.O .D. 10 Conodo. APO·FPO. 

W e Love Our Cus t o 'Yn e rs 
Box 550. Ba rring ton, Ill inois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 



American Educational

Computer
♦ Learn at home • Easy To Use • Colorful Graphics • Motivating and Fun • Teacher Designed

All programs were written by teachers and have been classroom
validated. These programs teach in a standard classroom format

with rewards as the user gets through the various lessons.

US Geography Facts — Has 35 pre

programmed lessons plus an authoring

system that lets you create your own

lessons. Excellent for teaching and

reinforcing factual knowledge of the

U.S. After completing Iwo lessons the

user earns the right to play a unique

and challenging maze game. Fantastic

educational value.

List S29.9S. Sale $16.95.

(Disk)

US Government Facts — 35 lessons

plus authoring system included. This

program was designed for fhe

following: • Eighth grade American

History • Ninth grade Civics " High

School electives in government •

College refresher courses in
government and American History.

Fantastic aid to learning about

American government.

List $29.95. Sale S16.95.

Commodore 64
(Disk)

(Disk)

AEC Spelling — A series of seven educational software programs for grades 2

through 8. It teaches the spelling of 4,000 words most commonly used in writing

(98% of most people's writing vocabulary). The word lists used ore the result of

over 25 years of research into the writing/spelling needs of children and adulls.

Each grade level consists of one two-sided disk with word lists on one side and

study activities on the other. The activities are designed to develop mastery in
spelling utilizing a Test/Teach/Tesl approach. A pre-test is used to find out which

words a user cannot spell correctly. These are recorded on a "Words To Sludy"

list. The activities for learning these words are provided. Finally, o post-test is

taken by the learner to measure progress. The approach is simple and rewards
are built in. List $99.95. Special Sale — 7 programs $34.95. Individual programs

$19.95. (Specify grades 2-8).

(Disk)

Commodore 64

(Disk)

Reading Comprehension Skills —

Reading Comprehension Skills, 1, 2,

and 3 help the learner develop the
ability to read with understanding. The

learner does work with cause and
effect, similarities and differences,

predicting outcomes, finding main

ideas, differentiating between foct and

opinion, etc. Lis) Sa(e

Level 1 (grades 1 -3) S29.95 S16.95

Level 2 (grades 4-6) S29.95 J16.95

Level 3 (grades 7-8) $29.95 $16.95

Words In Reading (Vocabulary) —

Learn About Words In Reading, 1 and 2

teaches the structure of words to

ensure success in reading. Such topics

as prefixes, suffixes, contractions,

synonyms, etc., are among the

structural skills included in the

program to promote progress and good

grades in reading. Us, Sa,o

Level 1 (grades 1-3) $29.95 J16.9S

Level 2 (grades 2-4) S29.95 S16.9S
(Disk)

Add 53 00 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents

please qdd 6% tax. Add $6.00 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII,

AIA5KA. APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars

WE DO NOT EXPORf 1O OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Chock. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow N

doys far delivery. 2 lo 7 days for phone orders, I doy express moll I

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

NoC.O.D. toConada. APO FPO.

We Love Our Customers

Box 550, Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

American Educational 
Computer 

• Learn at home' Easy To Use' Colorful Graphics' Motivating and Fun' Teacher Designed 

All programs were written by teachers and have been classroom 
validated . These programs teach in a standard classroom format 
with rewards as the use r gets through the various lessons. 

(Ol sk ) 

(Disk ) 

(Dllk ) 

us Geography Facts - Ha s 3S pre 
programmed lessons pl us on authoring 
sys tem thol leis you creol e your own 
lessons . Exce lle nl for leoching cnd 
rein forcing locluo l knowledge of Ihe 
U.S. After completing two lessons Ihe 
user eorn s the right 10 p loy a un ique 
and challenging maze gome. Fantastic 
ed uca tional va lue . 
Li st S29.95. Sale $16.95 . 

US Government Facts - 35 lessons 
plus authoring system included . This 
program was designed for Ihe 
following: • Eighth grade American 
History • Ninth grade Civ ics • High 
School electives in government • 
College refresher courses in 
government and American Hi story. 
Fanlas ti c aid to leorning abou t 
American government. 
Li st 529.95 . Salo $16 .95 . 

Commodore 64 

AEC Spelling - A series 01 seven educa tional soft ware programs lor grades 2 
through 8. It teache s the spelling 01 4.000 words most commonly used in writ ing 
(98 % of most people's wri t ing vocabulary ). The word li sts used are the result 01 
ove r 25 years of research into Ihe writing / spelling needs of chi ldren a nd odul ls . 
Each grade level consists of one two-sided disk with word lists on one side and 
study activities on the other . The activi t ies are designed to develop ma ste ry in 
spelling uti lizing a Tesl/Teach/ Test approach. A pre· test is used to find out which 
words a user cannOI spell correctly. These are recorded on a "Word s To Study" 
lisl. The activities for learning these wards are provided. Finally. a post-lest is 
token by the learner to measure progress. The approa ch is simple and reword s 
are built in . list 599 .95 . Special Sale - 7 programs $34 .95 . Individual programs 
$19.95. (Specify grades 2·8). 

Commodore 64 

Reading Comprehension Skills -
Reading Comprehension Skills. 1. 2. 
and 3 help the learner develop the 
ability to read wi th undersia nding . The 
learner does wo rk wit h couse and 
e ffect, si milarities and di fferences, 
predic ting outcomes , linding mai n 
idea s. d ifferentiating between fact a nd 
opinion . etc. List Solo 

l evel I (grades 1.3) 529 .95 $16.95 
l evel 2 (g rades 4·6) 529 .95 $16.95 
Level 3 (grades 7-8) 529.95 $16.95 

Words In Reading (Vocabulary) -
Learn About Words In Re ading , 1 and 2 
toaches the structure of words to 
e nsure success in reading. Such topic s 
as prefixes . s uffixes, co ntractions . 
syno nyms . e tc .. a re amo~g the 
structural ski ll s included In the 
program to promote progress a nd good 
gra des in reading . lisl Solo 

Levell (g rode s 1-3) 529 .95 $16.95 
level 2 {grode s 2.4) 529.95 $16 .95 

(Disk ) 

(Olsk ) 

(Disk ) 

... dd U .OO 10 ' , h1pplnv. handling and ;n, .. ,onc • . IU;nol, ,., Id.n" 
pi.." . odd I> ~. to . . ... dd 11> .00 10' CANAO ... . PUERTO RICO. HAW ... II . PROTECTO 
Al ... SKA. APO·FPO o,d .... Conod lon o,d . .. m,," 1M In U.S. dollo .. . 
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO O THER COUNTR IES. 
Enclo •• Co,hi . .. Ch.ck. Monty O,d., 0' P . .. onol ChK k. Allo w U 
day, 10' d.llv.,y . 2 to 7 doy l lo' phon. o,d .... 1 doy '.w.n moil I 

VISA _ MASTER CARD _ C.O,O. 
No C.O,O . • " Canada. APO·FPO, 

We Love Our Custo-rne rs 
Box 550. Barrington. Illi nois 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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Evelyn Wood Speed Reading

SALE

44.95

The EVELYN WOOD DYNAMIC READER provides you with

the exercises and tools you need to help you increase your

reading comprehension and speed. You can use your own

personal computer and develop your skills at your own

pace. You can learn the essential techniques of Dynamic

Reading in your own home — at any time that is convenient

for you. You con repeat exercises as often as you wish to

assure that you maintain optimal reading efficiency.

Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader List $69.95

An effective and enjoyable way to

improve your reading comprehension.

retention and speed.

(See Page 29, 30,

Home Management Sale
Data Manager 1

A general information storage

and retrieval system — with

exclusive "X-SEARCH" Feature.

list $24.95. O3l6

The Electronic

Checkbook
Check recording, sorting

and balancing syslem.

List $24.95. Sale $16.95.

M 1." a 'D» :\'\t
B i<: id :. «qcm ■'

n ' ■«(! ■ ii*ifw
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II Jlr , j^Il

|rTk:;»mti . - *ifj*

The Money

Manager
Home ond business budget

and cash flow syslem.

list $24,95. Sale $16.95.

All three Programs for only $4495

Cave of the Word Wizard
For Commodore 64 Computers

An Intriguing Way to Develop Spelling Skills

Using Human Speech and Arcade Action.

This state-of-the-art educational program includes 500 spoken words in 10 spelling ski
levels and makes full use of the sound capabilities of your computer. The Wizard will iolk to

you in clear human speech. No additional hardwore is needed for your computer system.

(Tape/Disk)

List $39.95. Sale $22.95.
Add S3.O0 lor shipping, handlirig ond insurance. Illinois raiidenls

ploaso add 6^1 1Q« Add $6.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII.

ALASKA. APOFPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TOOTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclosn Cashiers Chock. Monoy Order or Personal Chock. Allow Id

days for dolivory. 1 lo 7 days for phone orders. 1 doy express moll'

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

NoC.OD to Canada. APO-FPO.

We Love Our Customers

Box 550. Harrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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Evelyn Wood Speed Reading 

The EVelYN WOOD DYNAMIC READER provides you with 
the exercises and loal s you need to help you increase your SAL E 
reading comprehension and speed . You can use your own 
personal computer and develop your skills ot your own 
pace. You can learn the essent iol lechniques 01 Dynamic $ 4 4 9 5 
Reading in your own home - 01 any t ime Ihal is convenien t 
lor you . You can repeal exercises as olten as you w ish to • 
assu re thaI you maintain op t ima l reading efficiency. 

Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader Li st $69.95 

An e ff ec t ive and o njoyab le Y-Iay t o 
improve your reading comprehension . (S ee Page 29, 30,54) 

r eten t ion and sp eed . 

Home Management Sale 
t .. • .'" .. • . ..... !. .. " . .. Data Manager 1 ... , ... " ... 'W_ 

" , . • 1 

OJ • •• / 

A general information storago 
ond retr ieval system _ wilh 
exclusive " X·SEARCH" Feo ture . 

.00 t . U~i:·~:' . · ~\ : : :~ . 
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The Electronic 
Checkbook 

Check recording . sorting 
ond ba lanCing system. 

">1'24.95. Sale $16.95. 

., ,., 
'I '" .. -. ,." . ... . , " .. , ..... .1 •.• , . • 0,,, . ~ 
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...- --
The Money 
Manager 

Home and business budget 
and cash flow sys tem. 

. , 
All three 

">I \2495 Sale $16.95. 
$4495 rams for ani 

Ca ve of the Word Wizard 
For Commodore 64 Compu ters 

An In triguing Wa y to Develop Spelling Skills 
Using Human Speech and Arcade Action. 

This slo te·o l · the·ort educational program includes 500 spoken words in 10 spell ing ski ll 
levels and makes full use of the sound capabi l iti es o f your com puter. The Wizard wi ll talk to 
you in clear human speech. No addit ional hardware is needed for your computer sys tem. 
(Tape / Di sk ) 

Li s t $39.95 . Sale $22.95. 
rA~dod;-;:"C."::c,c •• "".,c,,c,c,"c,-. 7 .. C""""linC,-.c",,""C",c"c,.c~c.c.c,,",,c".c,-.. -,"C.C"C,,'" 

pi ...... odd loll. 10 • . Add $6.00 'or CANAOA. PUEIITO "ICO. HAWA .. . 
ALASKA. APO.fPO ord .... Con-odjon o.d.r. ",ull b. In U.S. dollo •• . 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. 
(nclo •• Co.hl ... Ch.ck, Mon.y Ord.r Or P."onol Check. Allow I. 
day. 10 ' dell~.ry . 2 10 7 doy. 'or phone o.do •• . 1 day .. p .... moll l 

... ISA _ MA STE R CARD _ C.O.D. 
No C,O.O. 10 Conodo. APO·fPO. 

PROTECTO 
We Love Our Customers 
Box 550. Borrington. ill inois 60010 

312/382-5244 ~o order 



Dc/ktnWore
Learnina Comes Alive

Rated No, 1 in Computer Education

ft ft ft Real Learning ft ft ft

Grammar Examiner Spellakazam States & Traits
Now you can learn

proper grammar as

well as spelling. You

ore required to edit '

paragraphs or

answer grammar

questions as you

move up the ranks of

newspaper reporter.

Fantastic learning

capabilities.

(Grades 5 and up.)

(Disk.) List $44.95.

Sale S24.9S.

Race (he magician to

spell over 400

prepared words (or
enter your own). If

you succeed you

release the animals,

otherwise you seal

their fole. (Ages 7

and up) (Disk.)

List S34.95.

Sale S19.95.

Dc/ignUkwc
Learn about U.S.

geography and the

famous facts of each

state. You must

piece states in withj
only mountains and;
river. Trails include

problems like

bordering states and

rivers. historical
facts, current trivia

and capitols.

(Ages 9 and up.):

(Disk.) Lisl S44.95.

Sale 517.95.

HllTMir

In IW rrlrv*

how .-.■-.

■ ■■■ •'•' ■ *1 -.t»,r

Dc/tsnuort"1

Tiki ■!

mm />--.

i™ ii if>i'

Commodore 64

DC/UMIMtf"- "■■

European

Nations And Locations
Learn country names, capitals, bordering nations,

geographic landmarks, major mountain
ranges,rivers and lakes, historical and cultural

fads, and where they belong on a map in
achallenging and fun game for the whole
family.Fantastic way to learn about !he countries

of Europe. (Disk) List $44.95 Sale S29.95.

The Body Transparent
Teaches the names, locations, and functions of
organs and bones in the human body, plus

important facts about them. Includes bolh the male

and female body, so you can learn the similarities
and differences between them. Move bones and
organs to the proper parts of the body and match
correct ports to the facts and functions presented.

Fontastic education of the Human Body.
(Disk) List S44.95 Sale S29.95.

Commodore 64

1

mnsnwart™ Homm Ml

Add S3.00 tor shipping, hondling ond iniuronce. Illinois losidenu
pleoic odd 6'i to.. Add S6.00 (or CANADA, PUERTO RICO HAWAII
ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Conadian ardorj must be in U.S. dollors
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Chack. Monej Order or Porsonol Check. Allow \i
dojis lor delivery. 2 lo 7 doys For phono ordon. I doy eiprasi mail i

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

No C O.D. to Cpnoda. APO-FPO.

We Love Our Customers

Box 550. Barrington, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Learning Comes Alive 

Rated No.1 in COInputer Education 
Real Learning 

Grammar Examiner Spellakazam States & Traits 
Now you con learn Race the magician 10 
proper grammar osl __ ::-__________ -t spe ll ovor 400 
well as spe lling . YOU 'll... prepored words (or 
are required 10 edi t r.1v\M I\IAIt enler your own), If 
paragraphs or FXi\'\ IlN ER you succeed you 
answer grammar rel oase the animal s, 
ques llons as you o the rwise you sool 
move up the ronks of their lole. (Ages 7 
newspaper reporte r. and up) (Disk.) 
fonlaslic leorning lisl $34 .95 . 
capobililics. SCilo $19.95. 
(Gradcs 5 and up .) 
(Disk. ) lisl $44 .95 . 
SCile S24.U . 

leorn about U.S ... --____ .. 
geography and Ihe l-____________ --I 
famous lacls 01 eoch C""~. ' S 
slole . You must .,:) 
pioce slales In with 1 -S 
only mountains ond 
river. Trails indude 
pr o bl e ms li ke 
borde ring sloles and 
ri vers , historical 
foClS, currenl trivia 
and capilols . 
(Ages 9 and up.) 
(Oisk .) lis t 544 .95 .1. ___ ;';';;"_...1 
Sale 127." . 

European 
Nations And Locations 

Commodore 64 

l earn country names . capita ls , bordering notions. 
geographic landmarks , major mountain 
ranges , rivers and lakes . historica l and cu ll ural 
loc ts . and where Ihe y belong on a mop in 
ochollenging and fun game lor the whole 
lami ly.Fantastic way ta learn about the counlries 
01 Eu rope . (Disk) Li st 544.95 Sale $29 .95. 

The Body Transparent 
Teaches the na mes, locations, and functions 01 
orgons and bones in the human body . plus 
important locts a bout them. Includes bath the male 
and female body, so you can learn the simila rities 
a nd differences between them. Move banes and 
orga ns to the proper parts of the body and match 
correct ports to the facl S and functions presenled . 
Fantastic educa tion of the Huma n Body . 
(Disk) Li s! 544.95 Sale $29 .95 . 

Commodore 64 

- -
Add U .OO fa • • hlpp l"1iJ . handling and I", ,,.ono •. II lInol • ••• Id,n" 
plea., odd 6~' '0.. Add 56.00 to. CANAOA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. 
ALASKA. APO·FP O a,d • • s. Canadian a ,dtt. mus, I>. In U.S. da llo ts. 
WE 00 NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. 

PROTECTO 
E",,'o .. Coshitt' Chec k. Mo<1 • .,. O.dtt o. P'<tonal Check. Allow U 
do"~ 10' d.liv.ry . 2 '0 7 doy. la, pho ... a ,d" • . I day • • p .... ,.",111 

VISA _ MASIER CARO _ C.O .O. 
Na C.O.O"o Cana da . APO.FPO 

W e Love Our Cust omers 
Box 550. Bo rringlon. Illinoi s 60010 

312/382-5244 to order 
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KEYBOARD 2995

Play "no-fault" musk

instantly

Never hit a sour note

Play eight different

instruments

Play along with background

rhythms

Make your own music

Develop musical competence

and confidence

Learn notes on a music

keyboard

Develop sense of rhythm

Begin learning muiic theory

uillliii

ColorTane Keyboard — Now you can play and learn just like on an organ. Just point to one of the
colortone's preset songs, change the musicol scale you are playing in or make your Commodore 64 sound
like one of eight different instruments. As you play, you'll see the notes you're hearing disployed on o
musicol staff then record your musical creations to listen to them again and again. List S59.95. Sale $29.95.

Turn Your Commodor&-64 Into A

Sophisticated Musical Instrument
ClThe Program That Gives You A Reason To Buy A Commodore-64."

New York Times.

WiusCat

ScoreWriter

Combine with Musicak I and a

graphics printer (Super-10) to

produce sheet music from your

original composition. (Disk) List

S39.95. Sale 519.95.

MusiCalc
I Symizer& Sequence1

Synthesizer & Sequencer
This 1st slep turn your Commodore-64 into o

sophisticated musical instrument — a three

voice synthesizer and fully interaclive step

sequencer ploy along with pre-recorded

songs or develop your own and record the

music you create. {Disk)

Sale $29.95.

MusiCak

ListS59.00.

Keyboard Maker

Turns your Commodore-64 into a

musicol keyboard. Comes with

over 30 pre-set keyboard scales

from Classical lo Rock. Requires
Musicak 1. (Disk) List $39.95.

Sale $19.95.

With Musicolc anyone can • Moke and record sophisticated music • Print out sheet music

from your creations • Turn your computer into a keyboard • No experience necessary!

Add £3.00 lor ihpppmo. handling and iftluranc*. Illmoii rmdanli
l)l(«]-,.. aiid (>-. to.. Add U.OOIar CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA. APO FPO Drdvn. Canadion orderi mutt b* in U.S. dollori.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OtKf It COUNTRIES.

Endote Caihian Chtck Mon*r Ordar or Pinonal Ch*ck Allow 14

dayilord*livirr 3'o7darilor phon* ordtrt. I dor **P'*" mail I

VISA — MASIIRCARD — CO D

No COD. lo Canada. APO FPO

We Love Our Customers

Box 550. Barrington. Illinois60010

312/382-5244 to order
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KEYBOA D 
• Play "no-fault" music 

Instantly 
• Never hit a lour nato 
• Play eight diffe rent 

Instruments 
• Play along with background 

rhythms 
• Make your own music 
• Develop musical competence 

and confldenco 
• Loarn notol on a music 

koyboard 
• Dovolop lanse of rhythm 
• Bogin loornlng music theory 

.. 
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C%rrone Keyboard - Now you can play and learn jusl like on an organ. Ju sl point to one of the 
(olorlone's preset song s, chango Ihe musical sca le you a re playing in or make your Commodore 64 sound 
l ike one 01 eighl different instruments. As you play , you'll see the noles you' re hearing disp layed on a 
musicol sloll Ihen record your musical creations 10 listen 10 them ogoin and ogoin. list $59 ,95 . Solo $29.95 . 

Turn Your Conunodore-64 Into A 
Sophisticated Musical InstruIJJent 

"The Program That Gives You A Reason To Buy A Commodore·64. )) 

Score Writer 
Combine with Musicale 1 and a 
graphics printer (Super-10) 10 
produ ce sheel music from your 
origina l composi ti on. (Di sk) li sl 
539.95. Sale $19.95. 
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Synthesizer & Sequencer 
This lsi slep turn your Commodore-64 info a 
sophisticated musical instrument - a three 
voice synthesizer and fully interactive slep 
sequencer play a long with pre-recorded 
song s or develop your own and record Ihe 
music you create. (Disk) 

Li ' 1559 .00 . Sale $29.95. 

New York Times . 

Keyboard Maker 
Turns your Commodore-64 inlo a 
musical keyboa rd. Comes with 
ovor 30 pre -sel keyboard scoles 
from Classica l to Rock . Requires 
Musicale 1. (Di sk) li st S39.95 . 
Sale $19.95 . 

With Musica le anyone can· Make and record sophisticoted music· Pr int out sheet music 
from your creo tions • Turn your computer into 0 keyboord • No experience necessary! 

Add 53.00 '''' . hlpplng . IIofldling ond In'~'Dn( • . lII ,noi. , •• od. nu PROTECTO pi .... o\MI'% '0 ' . Add $6 .00 Ie .. CANAOA. ' UUIO ~KO. HAWA" . 
AlASKA. A'O·f'O o,e/.". Conod"''' o,d." m~" bo ," U.S. dollo .. _ W e Love Our Custo-rners W( 00 NOI (nO_I 10 OINU COUNIRIU. 
, ... 10 •• Co.h ,." Choc~ . Mo ... , O,e/., 0' ,.,,_1 Chock. Allow " 
do, •• ", d.'I •• ..,. 1'01 doy . t", p ....... "''''' " . I doy •• p ........ ,1, BOll 550. Barring ton . illinois 60010 

V'SA _ MA$IU (1..0 _ ( .0 .0 , 312/382-5244 to order No ( .0 .0 . 10 (onodo . 1.'0·"0. 



Commodore 64

EDYX
Commodore 64

Add S3.00 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents
please odd 6% lo.. Add 16.00 tar CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII,

ALASKA. APO-J=PO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S. dollars
WE DO NOT EXPORTTO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Coihiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
doys.lor del ivory. 2 to 7 days for phone orders (doy express mail I

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

NoC.O.O. toConodo. APO-FPO

The Best Arcade Games Around
World's Greatest Baseball — Finally a great sports game. Realistic right down lo the
playing field. Control all the actions even the outfielders. Ploy realistic baseball all

BASEBALL GAME vear round. (Fantastic graphics, action, and sound!) (Disk) List $34.95. Sale $22.95.

Ballblazer — Unique split-screen, 3-D graphics give you and your opponent a first
person view of the field of ploy. You race across the playfield in your Rotofoil trying to
capture the boll and fire it through the goal before your opponent. The winner is the

player with !he most points at the end of the timed competition. Hold onto your joystick
and keep that finger on the fire button, this is the type of two player head-to-head
action you've been wailing tor. Two Players. (Disk) List 529.95. Sale $21.95.

Fast Load Cartridge — Load, sove and copy disks five times faster than normal. It plugs

into the cartridge port of the Commodore 64 and goes to work automatically, loading

disks with ease. And that's only the beginning. It can copy a single file, copy the whole

disk, send disk commands, and even list directories without erasing programs stored
in memory. (Cartridge) List $39.95. Sale $24.95.

Barbie — The biggest name in dolls. Browse through Barbie's closet full of beautiful
clothing ond dress her for the parly. You can cut her hair or make it longer and color it
or change the style. Buy new clothing at the boutique or any of the six other specialty
shops, or even go to the dress shop ond create Barbie's designer clothes with the help
of the computer. The combinations arB endless and so is the fun. One or two players
(Disk) List $39.95. Sale $24.95.

G.I. Joe — The best selling toy soldier is now avoiloble as an activity toy on the home

computer. Select the battle situation then choose the equipment you think you will
need to get the job done. Choose from a number of uniforms and weapons in your well
stocked arsenal and get ready for the action. Play alone or with a friend, if you plan
the right strategy you will complete the mission if not you will have to try again. One or
two players. (Disk) List 539.95. Sale $24.95.

Hot Wheels — Now all the action and fun from playing with Hot Wheels cars is taken
one step further on the home computer. Hot Wheels lets you choose your play octivity
from repairing cars to the destruction derby. You can actually play the activities along
with a partner on the computer screen, even build ond customize your own cars. A
whole new way to play Hot Wheels, One or two players. (Disk) List $39.95. Sale $24.95.

Break Dance — Break Dance is an action gome in which your dancer tries to break
through a gang of breok dancers descending on him. "A simon-like game" where your
dancer has to keep the steps of the computer controlled doncer, and even a free dance
segment where you develop your own dance routines and the computer plays them
back for you to watch. Now anyone can break dance! ! (Disk) List $39.95 Sole $24.95.

Rescue On Fractalusl — Your mission is to fly your Valkyrie Fighter through the Joggi

defenses and rescue the downed Ethercorps pilots. Sounds easy, but don't let it fool
you. It's tough enough jut to navigate the mountains and canyons of Fractalus, but try
doing it while destroying enemy gun emplacements or dodging suicide saucers. We
supply the Long Range Scanner, Dirac Mirror Shield ond Anti-Matter Bubble
Torpedoes... YOU supply the skill and guts! One Player. (Disk) List S29.95. Sale$21.95.

We Love Our Customers

Box 550, Barringlon, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order

Commodore 64 Commodore 64 

The Best Arcade Games Around 
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G.I. Joe - The bes, selling toy so ld ier is now available a s on act ivi ty toy on the home 
computer . Se loct iho bailIe situation th en chooso tho equ ipment you ihink you will 
need to got the job done . Choose from a number of unila rms and weapons in your well 
s tockod arsenal and got ready for tho action . Plo y alone or with a fri e nd , if you plan 
the righ' slrolegy you will complete the mission if not you will have to try again . One or 
two players. (Disk) List 539.95 , Sale $24 .95. 

Hot Wheels - Now all 'ho action and fun from pla ying with Hot Wheels cars is toke n 
one step further on the home computer. Hot Whee ls let s you chaoso your ploy acti vi ty 
from repairing cars to the destruc ti on de rby . You can actually ploy the activiti os along 
with a portner on Ihe com pute r scree n, even build and customize your own cars. A 
whole new wa y 10 ploy Ho t Wheels, One or two players . (Disk ) Li st $39.95, Sale $24 ,95. 

Break Donee - Break Donee is on action game in which your dancer tries to break 
through a gong of break dancers descending on him . "A s imo n-like game" where your 
dancer ha s to keep tho s lops of the computer controll ed dancer, and even a free dance 
segme nt where you deve lop your own donee routines and th e computer ploys th em 
bo ck for you to watch . Now anyone can break dance!! (Di sk ) Li st 539.95 501. $24 ,95 , 

Rescue On Froctolusl - Your mission is to fly your Valkyrie Fighter through the Jaggi 
defonsos and rescue the downed Ethercorps pilol s. Sound s easy , but don', lei it fool 
you. It' s laugh enough jut to navigoto th e mounta ins and canyons of Fractolus. but try 
doing it whil e dest roying enemy gun em placeme nt s or dodging suicide saucors. We 
su pply the Long Rango Scanner, Dirac Mirror Shiold and Anti ,Maller Bubble 
Torpedoes .. . YOU supply ' he skill and gut s ! One Player. (Disk ) lis t 529.95. 501. $21 ,95 . 
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IMAGIC
Grabbing Living Graphics

The Time Machine
Based on H.G. Wells' science fiction classic, THE TIME
MACHINE adds unique joystick action, high-resolution

graphics and extensive animation to Wells' ageless prose.

Travel through the treacherous time tunnel. Venture into

the mysterious lond of the future. Befriend the gentle Eloi
and struggle to save them from evil Morlocks who lurk in

the dangerous underworld. Regoin your time machine at

all costs — or your tale will end in tragedy! (Disk) List

S39.95. Sale $29.95.

Injured Engine
Work with an accurate cutaway representation of o

functioning automobile engine. Brilliant graphics detail
various engine systems and parts. Leorn the names of

each part and how it relates to the other parts of the

engine, then, use your knowledge to diagnose computer-
generated engine problems. Inspect and test at will but

remember everything costs! Work against the clock to

tune and repair the motor to perfect running condition.

(Disk) List $39.95. Sale S27.95.

Speak and Seek
It talks!! Speak and Seek teaches the alphabet to

children, ages 2-5. It shows children how to print letters in

capital and lower cases, pronounces the letter as it is

drawn and asks them to find and press the letter on the

keyboard. Incorrect answers prompt a variety of helping

phrases, such as "Try a little to the right" or "Try higher,"

5 and other encouraging and amusing feedback. The make

a creature appear that starts with the collect letter. (Disk)

ListS39.95. SaleS27.95.

■-H

Commodore 64

Demon Attack
Winged warriors wreok havoc from

obove! Only your laser cannon stands

between you and oblivion! Blast those

bizarre demons. Your arsenal includes

missiiles and sheer intestinal fortitude.

Only the strong survive! (Disk) List

S24.95. Sale $16.95.

Macbeth
Shakespeare's enthralling ploy of

murder, greed and intrigue comes to

life in this startlingly textured and vivid

treatment. Armed with your wits, an

impeccably detailed edition of the

Scottish play and a learned mentor

who questions and guides your insights

and judgements, the play's the thing

for you to solve! An engrossing and
educational interactive adventure!.

(Disk) List S39.95. Sale $29.95.

Commodore 64

Nova Blast
Pilot your own Novon Skysweeper

above the underwater city. You must

defend four cities in your quadrant

from alien assault. Use your radar to

detect enemy activity. Race to protect

these civilized outposts in a deadly

game of skill and strrategy. (Disk) List

S24.95. Sale $16.95.

Add 53 00 for shipping, handling and insurance. Illinois resident*

please odd t'.'. la*. Add St.00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII.

ALASKA APO-FPO orders. Canadion orders must Iw in U.S. dollars.

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Cheek. Allow \*

daysiordolivory.2lo7dayiiorphone orders. I day express moil!

VISA — MASTER CARD — COD

No C.O.D. la Canada. APOFPO

We Love Our Customers

Box 550, Barrmglon, Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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The Time Machine 
Based on H.G. Well s' science fiction classic , THE TIME 
MACHINE odds unique ioys'ick action, high -resolution 
graphics and extensive animation to Wells' ageless prose . 
Travel through the treacherous time tunne l. Venture inlo 
Iho mysterious lond of the future. Befriend Ihe gent le Elai 
and struggl e to save them from ev il Morlocks who lurk in 
the dangerous underworld. Regain your lime machine 01 
all costs - or your tale will end in tragedy! (Disk) list 
$39.95 . Sale $29.95. 

Injured Engine 
Work with on accurate cutaway represen tation of a 
functioning automobile engine. Brilliant graphics detail 
various engine systems and porls. Leorn the nomes o f 
e ach port and how it relales fa the othe r porls of Ihe 
engine , then , use your knowledge to diagnose computer
generated engine problems. Inspect and test a t w ill but 
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~ ~j" -;j . _ tune and repair the motor to perfect running condition. 

- .Co (Disk) Li st $39.95. Sale $27.95. 

Speak and Seek 
It talks!! Speak and Seek teaches the alphabet to 
children , ages 2·5 . It shows children how to print letters in 
capital and lower cases, pronounces the letter as it is 
drown and asks them to find and press the letter on the 
keyboard. Incorrect answers prompt a variety of helping 
phrases , such 0 5 "Try a littl e to the right " or "Try higher," 
and other encou raging and amus ing feedback . The make 
a creature appear that storts with the collect letter. (Disk) 
List S39 .95 . Sale 127.95. 
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Commodore 64 
Macbeth 

Shakespeare's enthra lling ploy of 
murder , greed and intrigue comes to 
life in this startlingly textured and vivid 
treatmen!. Armed wit h your wits, on 
impeccably detailed edition of the 
Scotti sh ploy and a learned mentor 
who questions and guides your inSights 
and judgements, the ploy's the thing 
for you to solve! An engrossing and 
educational interactive adventure! . 
(Di sk) List $39 ,95 . Sale $29.95. 

Commodore 64 

Demon Attack 
Winged warriors wreak havoc from 
above! Only your lo ser connon stands 
between you and oblivion! Blast those 
bizarre demons . You r arsenal includes 
missiiles and sheer intestinal fort itude. 
Only the strong survive! (Disk ) List 
$24.95. Sale $16.95. 

Add n .oo for shipping . handling and inluron, • . llUno!s ,.,!denh 
p!eo •• odd ~% IQ~. Add $~.OO 10. CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII. 
ALASKA. APO·FPO o.d . ... Canadian o.d ... mull be in U.S . dolle ... 
WE 00 NOT (:lIPORT TO OTHER COUNT RIES . 
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VISA _ MASTER CARD _ C.O.D. 
No C.O.D. to Canada. APO·FPO. 

Nova Blast 
Pilot your own Novon Sky sweeper 
obove the underwater city. You must 
defend four cities in your quadrant 
from alien assault. Use your radar to 
detect enemy activity . Race to protect 
these civilized outposts in a deadly 
game of skill and strrategy. (Disk) List 
S24.95 . Sale $16.95. 
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Super Action Software Sale
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Blue Max 2001 - - Your ore Max Chatworth 9th, your mission is to
penetrate enemy defenses, destroy their hover fields and finally to destroy

Ihe symbol upon which the Furxx Empire is built. The fate of the world rests
in your hands. Exciting sequel to Blue Max. (Disk) List S34.95, Sale S21.«.

Encounter — An amazingly lifelike simulation of o futuristic tank
battlefield. Encounter has only four elements — a grid mode of
indestructible pylons, enemy soucers, homing drones, ond you. Yet these
simple components create o challenge requiring tolol concentration ond
great skill. Your task — clear the grid or enemies. Success requires a
thoughtful balance between sensible caulion and raw courage. Keep your
cool, accomplish your mission, and you enter onolher level — eight in all —
where enemies become infinitely more clever, and so must you. Encounter
is a purist's game, stripped to the essentials. This no-frills approach
demands everything you've got, (Disk) List S34.95. Sale $16.15.

F
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R
E u. r»—| in u in PL. z1 Mr-̂DOUBLE

PLAYS

Limited Time

Only

Price $19.95

DOUBLE

PLAYS

Limited Time

Only

Price $19.95

Rainbow Walker — Outsmart Ihe devil

and a very vicious bird, survive tornadoes

and avoid the lightning bolts as the elf
hops onto gray squores to create a
brilliant rainbow and reach the pot of
gold. You'll need razor-sharp reflexes,

delicalo precision with your joystick ond a

knack for strategy. Once you start
playing, you'll find it impossible to stop.

(Includes Doughboy)

Doughboy — Don't expect DOUGHBOY

to be ony easier. You'll spend hours trying

to oulsmorl the cleverest opponents while

you attempt io recover the supplies that

are scattered across the play field. Rocks,
trees, trenches and mortars, combined

with the dark of night, will surely
challenge your wits and skill. Don't let
your batteries in your flashlight go deod!
(Disk) List S29.95. Sale S19.9J.

New York City — You con now visit the
Big Apple without leaving home, ond

you'll soon discover that all the stories

you've heard ore true! No sooner do you

park your cor for a visit to some of the

most popular landmarks than it's stolen,

ond that's only the beginning. The subway

is sure Io make it hard to visit the Empire
Stole Building. Central Park and Grant's
Tomb. Metropolitan modness will drive

you crazy — especially if you run out of

gas or cash, or gel hit in the crosswolk!
(Includes Air Support)

Air Support — Air Support is two games

within a game providing Ihe player o

choice of an arcade game or one of

strategy. Control the chopper and robots

with a wide variety of commands to

choose from. Select the difficulty range,
terrain, number of enemy robots, airlift

and bombs and begin to accomplish your

mission of destroying the enemy robots.

(Disk) List S29.95. Sale S19.9S.

Quasimodo — Quasimodo is a loner who

like hanging out in castle belfries. He also
knows the secret hiding place where the
royal jewels hove been hidden. But, he is

loo busy stoning the soldiers and
swinging from bell Io bell to get owoy
from the bats. Only you con help Quasi
get the jewels.

(Includes Warriors of Zypar)

Warrior* of Zypar — Exciting 3D oction

mokes Warriors of Zypar one of the most
exciting two player games released this

season. Placed in on arena setting, you

will challenge your opponent by trying to
knock him off his aero disk. Score extra

points by shooting the flying ball into the
mouth of the evil ZYPAR. A game that
combines the barbotic adventure of the

otd Roman glodialors with the fast pace
concept of soccer and handball all in one.

Challenge your porlner or your computer

ond play tor hours.

(Disk) List $29.95. Sale S19.95.

Add $3.00 tor shipping, handling nnd insurance. Illinois residents

please add 6% ton. Add S6.O0 for CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII,
ALASKA. APO-FPO orders. Canadian orders must be in U.S dollars

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Coshieri Check. Monsy Order or Personal Check. Allow 14
days lor delivery, 7 to 7 days lor phone orders. 1 day express mall I

VISA — MASTER CARD — C.O.D.

NoC.O.D. roConodo. APO-FPO.

We Love Our Customers

Box 550. Borrington. Illinois 60010

312/382-5244 to order
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Super Action Software Sale 
Blue Mox 2001 - Your ore Mall Chol worlh 91h, your mission Is 10 
pono ' rolo enemy dolonse s, des lroy their hovor fields and finally to douroy 
rho symbol upon which tho Fur>ol Empire is built . Tho loro ollhe world resls 
In your hands. Excll ing sequellQ Blue Mg •. (Disk) tist 534 .95. Solo 521.95. 

Encounter - An omolingiV lifelike simulation of a futuri stic tonk 
battlefield , Encounter has only four elements _ a grid mode of 
indestructible pylons, enemy saucers, homing drones , and you. Yet these 
simple com ponents croo te a challenge requiring total concentration and 
grea t skill. Your task - clear the grid of enemies . Success requires a 
thoughlful balance belween sensible caution a nd row courage. Keep your 
cool, accomplish your mission, a nd you enler onolher level - eight in all _ 
where enemies become infinilely more clever, and so must you. Encounler 
is a purisfs game , stripped to the essential s. This no·frills approach 
demands eve rything you've got . (Disk) l is l S3A .95. Sale $16.95. 
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DOUBLE 
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Limited Time 
Only 

Price $19.95 

Limited Time 
Only 

Price $19.95 

Rolnbow Walker - Oulsmorl Ihe devil 
and a very vicious bird. survive to rnodoes 
ond ovoid the lightning bolts os tho e lf 
hops onlo gray squores 10 creolo a 
brliliont rainbow ond reach Iho pol 01 
gold. You' ll noed ro~or'5ho rp reflexes, 
delicale precision with your joystick Clnd 0 
knock lor Slrology. Once you s lorl 
ploylng . you'll lind il impossible 10 slop. 
(Includes Doughboy) 

Doughboy - Don't e_pecl DOUGHBOY 
10 be any easier . You'll spend hours Irying 
10 oulsmort Ihe cleverest opponents while 
you ollempl 10 rocover the supplies Ihol 
are scattered a cron the play field . Racks. 
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Real World Software
Part 1: A Bright New Trend In Home Computing

Fred D'Ignazio, Associate Editor

VisiCalc For The Home?
I recently returned from Las Vegas, where 1 cov

ered the Winter Consumer Electronics Show

(CES) for The New Tech Times, a national public

TV program on consumer electronics. Based on

what I saw, this is my verdict:

The home-computer industry is at its lowest

point in years. Home computers are no longer

the "in" thing to buy. They have been replaced

by VCRs, compact.discs, pocket TVs, and other

glamorous newcomers to the consumer electron

ics industry. As a result, hardware and software

companies have gone out of business, computer

magazines have shrunk for lack of advertisers,

and Wai! Street investors and the national news

media have lost interest and are looking else

where for what is new and hot.

Some observers have equated home comput

ers with videogames and hoola hoops, and have

predicted the demise of the home-computer in-

Fred D'Ignazio is an associate editor of COMPUTE! and

COMPUTED GAZETTE He fs a regular commentator on

The New Tech Times, a national public TV program on

consumer electronics, and he is a frequent guest on pub

lic TV's Educational Computing. Fred's latest book is

Computing Together: A Parents and Teachers Guide

to Using Computers with Young Children (COMPUTE!

Publications, 1984, $12.95). Fred is an avid computer

net-worker and welcomes electronic letters from his read
ers. Write to Fred on The Source (BCA638), CompuServe

(75166,267), MCI Mail (Fred D'Ignazio), East/Link

(63856637) or c/o COMPUTE! Publications.
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dustry. But I think this assessment is too gloomy.

I don't believe we're at the end of the home

computer revolution, we're only in a trough.

What will get us out of that trough?

A new generation of even lower-priced, even

more powerful computers, like Atari's new ST

series and Commodore's Amiga, will give the in

dustry a tremendous boost. But fancy new

computers are not the only way to revive this in

dustry. We also need new kinds of software—

programs that are so exciting, low-cost, and prac

tical that they will motivate people to buy a new

computer just so they can run the software,

What kind of software should we look for?

Some observers are on the lookout for a

"VisiCalc of the home"—a product so unique

and powerful that, single-handedly, it will an

swer the consumer's still nagging question, "Why

do I need a home computer?"

I think it's unlikely that a single program

will emerge and provide a compelling justifica

tion for buying a home computer. Home com

puter users are too diverse a group, and homes

are too complex and heterogeneous for a single

product to answer everyone's needs. Instead, I

think that we should look for a whole new genre

of home software that thrusts the computer into

the real world. I see such a genre now on the

horizon, a genre I call real world software.

What Does It Feel Like?

This month and next I'll describe, define, and

give examples of what I mean by real world soft

ware. But these are just words. The ultimate test
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nation's first all entertainment videotex
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include:
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groups or privately.
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a favorite hobby, rock group, lifestyle, etc.

WHO-1S-WHO — locate other users with similar interests.

And there's much more with programs like NETMAIL,

our person-to-person electronic mail, PEOPLESCAN,

the national bulletin board system, and play games such
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bridge (color graphics are available for most popular
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is to try the software out and see how the soft

ware feels to you. You'll recognize real world

software when you come in contact with it. And

it will mean something different to each person

who experiences it.

As I prepared this column, I spoke to many

different people in the software industry. When 1

told them I was writing an article about "real

world software," the amazing thing was that

they immediately knew what I meant, even

before I tried to define it or describe it. And they

began telling me what real world software meant

to them and what examples they had seen

recently.

One person I spoke to had this reaction:

"Real world software. Kitchen sinkware. Stuff that

you keep around the house like a bottle of glue,

a flashlight, or a screwdriver. You never know

when you'll need it. But you will."

When I told my assistant, Kim Harris, about

real world software, she thought of her boy

friend, Robert Ruff. "Robert is working on a

construction crew," she told me, "building a new

shopping mall. He's so happy because he's learn

ing valuable things about architecture, electron

ics, and engineering. He'd rather learn this way

than study books in a classroom. Maybe that's

what real world software is. It's on-the-joh train

ing, the kind that Robert likes."

When I mentioned real world software to

Jeff Clarke, executive producer of The New Tech

Times, he too instantly recognized it. "It's like the

high-tech stress cards we're giving out at CES,"

he said. "The cards tell you whether you're re

laxed or tense, and, if you are tense, they give

you simple techniques you can use to relax. The

cards are like your "real-world" software should

be. They are simple to use, and they give im

mediate, personally meaningful information and

results,"

What Should It Do?
Based on the comments above, defining real

world software is easy. It's easy-to-use software

that gives an immediate, direct, visible benefit to

a person in his or her daily life.

As I see it, real world software is really self-

improvement software. It gives you the skills you

need to tackle all areas in your life more cre

atively and effectively.

When I talked to John Paulson, president of

Springboard Software, he warmed immediately

to the idea of real world software. "That's just

what we need," he said. "With real world soft

ware the computer will beckon, teach, work for

you as a tool, then send you out armed and eager

into the real world to apply the skills you have

learned."
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How Does It Work?
The goal of real world software is to be a self-

teaching tool. To do this effectively, it needs to

weave together several key elements, including a

knowledge database, skill in applying that

knowledge base to real life, and a playful ap

proach that makes it fun to learn the knowledge

and apply the skill.

Real world software must be a powerful

tool. But it must also teach us how to use the

tool, give us practice in applying the tool, and

thrust us into real-life situations in which we get

to use the tool and improve our technique, Last,

it must suggest applications in the real world

where we can apply the tool after we have left

the computer.

What features should real world software

have? First, it should be simple to learn and sim

ple to use. It must be immediately accessible to a

child or a beginner of any age.

Beyond that, it must be playful, charming,

and appealing to young and old alike. As John

Paulson put it, the software must beckon. It

makes learning a new skill a thrill, not a chore.
The program should also let a person get

right to the action. The mechanics of the pro

gram should be so easy to master that a person

can go immediately beyond the program to the

knowledge areas, skills, and applications the pro

gram teaches.

On the other hand, the program should not

be a black box, blocking the naive user from its

power; or a child's toy that has no relevance out

side a toy world.

Rather, it should be at once simple yet

powerful. The rules for using it should be intu

itively obvious. As the person uses it, he or she

should become more adept at using it further.

The program should let a person learn on the job.

Third, there should be a strong factual basis

to the knowledge that the program imparts. Real

world software is really expert software that

everyone can use.

Fourth, the program should use the latest

ideas in program design, including icons (pictures

representing information or courses of action);

contextual help screens; on-screen menus or pull

down menus; and a choice of mouse, joyboard,

or keyboard control {or a user-determined mix of

all three).

This is a controversial area with lots of

conflicting opinions. As Marc Canter, president

of MacroMind (developer of the Macintosh

MusicWorks and VideoWorks programs from Hay-

den Software) says, "The world is divided into

two camps: people who type in commands and

people who don't; people who memorize com

mands and people who don't." Canter is one of

those people who doesn't like to memorize or
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type in commands and says, "I never want to go

back." Then there is Richard Mansfield, senior

editor of COMPUTE! Publications, who wrote in

the February 1985 issue of COMPUTE!, "It's far

easier, for many people, to simply type LOAD

'PROGRAM' than it is to move a mouse to a

menu, pull down the disk menu, move to the

program name, move the mouse up to the word

LOAD, etc."

Canter is in one camp, Mansfield in the

other. This is why people should have a choice in

the way they interact with a real world program.

And they should be able to customize their own

means of interaction.
Next, a real world program should contain

several discrete modes, including introductions to

the tool, knowledge area, and skill in using the

tool; an online tutorial; challenging real-life

scenarios for practice; and the actual tool .itself

once the user is ready to get down to business.

The actual tool should have shades and

gradations beginning with novice and ending

with expert. The software should enable each

person to use the tool unconsciously at his or her

level of confidence and expertise.

The software should be powerful enough to

be attractive to experts; but, more importantly, it

should offer the beginner a step-by-step ap

proach to learning a new skill, with numerous

opportunities to practice the skill and get im

mediate, constructive feedback.

Sixth, real world software should come with

a substantial users manual. The manual

shouldn't waste time explaining the software; the

software itself will take care of this. Instead, it

should be a practical yet literate introduction to

the knowledge embodied in the software, and a

checklist of the powerful ideas and techniques

embedded in the tool. It should also be an idea

book full of suggestions and activities a person

can do with the software.

Seventh, the software should be supple

mented with additional, lower-cost software

packages with databases, tempiates, and other

supplies that help personalize the software for

different users and introduce users to different

subjects. It should also, of course, let users enter

their own databases.

Eighth, the software should have easy-to-use

recordkeeping features that enable a child, par

ent, or teacher to monitor a learner's progress as

part of the software's hidden curriculum in a

particular discipline or domain of knowledge.

Ninth, the program should place great

emphasis on on-the-job, practical training in the

context of an adventure, a mission, or a story. A

person should be given real-life situations, goals,

and challenges. Mastery of the skill should per

mit them to meet these goals and overcome these

challenges. Then the software should rush them

out the door and urge them to apply the skill im

mediately in the real world.

On-the-job training, real-life situations, and

immediate transfer to the person's daily life are

the key features. The program should combine

the cerebral, bookish world of the ivory tower

with the do-or-die immediacy of the space shut

tle cockpit, the scientist's lab, the executive's

hotseat, or the ditchdigger's muddy hole. The

force of intellect in all human advances is de

rived from a blend of the practical and the ab

stract. Real world software can merge these two

components of knowledge into powerful and

beneficial learning programs for home computer
users.

Examples Of Real World

Software
Have I whetted your appetite for some examples

of real world software? If I have, good! Next

month I'll give you 106 examples of real world

software in 24 different areas of knowledge,

including skills in medicine, college studies,

communication, crafts, dance, diet and nutrition,

exercise, map reading, inventing, math, money

management, music, organization, outer space,

relating to other people, running a newspaper,

predicting the weather, and designing bridges

and buildings.

After I give these examples, I'll tell you my
wish list for real world software on Commodore

computers in the future. And I'll ask you, the

reader, what real world software you've seen and

what you'd like to see.

Stay tuned. I'll be back next month!

How To Recognize

Real World Software

Real world software should:

• Be simple to learn and use " Appeal to

all ages • Be playful and charming * Not

force you to learn or remember elaborate

commands " Get you right to the action *

Have a strong factual basis * Be accompa

nied by a substantial printed introduction

to the skill or subject it teaches * Offer

supplementary templates, databases, sup

plies, etc, ' Offer powerful yet simple

recordkeeping features to let you monitor

your progress * Give you on-the-job,

practical training in real-world skills *

Encourage you to apply your new skills

immediately in your daily life * ($
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Sixth, real world software should come with 
a substan tial users manual. The manual 
shouldn't waste time explaining the software; the 
software itself will take care of this . Instead, it 
should be a practical yet literate introduction to 
the knowledge embodied in the software, and a 
checklist of the powerful ideas and techniques 
embedded in the tool. It should also be an idea 
book full of suggestions and activities a person 
can do with the software. 

Seventh, the software should be supple
mented with additional, lower-cost software 
packages with databases, templates, and other 
supplies that help personalize the software for 
different users and introduce users to different 
subjects. It should also, of course, let users enter 
their own databases. 

Eighth, the software should have easy-to-use 
recordkeeping features that enable a child, par
ent, or teacher to monitor a leamer's progress as 
part of the software's hidden curriculum in a 
particular discipline or domain of knowledge. 

Ninth, the program should place great 
emphasis on on-the-job, practical training in the 
context of an adventure, a mission, or a story. A 
person should be given real-life situations, goals, 
and challenges. Mastery of the skill should per
mit them to meet these goals and overcome these 

challenges. Then the software should rush them 
out the door and urge them to apply the skill im
mediately in the rea l world. 

On-the-job training, real -li fe situations, and 
immediate transfer to the person 's dail y life are 
the key features. The program should combine 
the cerebral, bookish world of the ivory tower 
with the do-or-die immediacy of the space shut
tle cockpit, the scientist's lab, the executive's 
hotseat, or the ditchdigger's muddy hole. The 
force of intellect in all human advances is de
rived from a blend of the practical and the ab
stract. Real world software can merge these two 
components of knowledge into powerful and 
beneficial learning programs for home computer 
users. 

Examples Of Real World 
Software 
Have I whetted your appetite for some examples 
of real world software? If I have, good! Next 
month I'll give you 106 examples of real world 
software in 24 different areas of knowledge, 
including skills in medicine, college studies, 
communication, cra fts, dance, diet and nutrition, 
exercise, map reading, inventing, math, money 
management, music, organization, outer space, 
relating to other people, running a newspaper, 
predicting the weather, and designing bridges 
and buildings. 

After I give these examples, I' ll tell you my 
wish list for real world software on Commodore 
computers in the future. And I'll ask you, the 
reader, what real world software you've seen and 
what you'd like to see. 

Stay tuned. I'll be back next month! 

How To Recognize 
Real World Software 
Real world software should: 
• Be simple to learn and use · Appeal to 
all ages· Be playful and charming· Not 
force you to learn or remember elaborate 
commands· Get you right to the action· 
Have a strong factu al basis· Be accompa
nied by a substantial prin ted introduction 
to the skill or subject it teaches · Offer 
supplementary templates, databases, sup
plies, etc . • Offer powerful yet simple 
recordkeeping features to let you monitor 
your progress· Give you on-the-job, 
practical training in real-world skills· 
Encourage you to apply your new skills 
immediately in your daily life · a 
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HORIZONS
Charles Brannon

Program Editor

The Hush 80 CD Printer
We're not through with printers yet. Lately, doz

ens of manufacturers have flooded the market

with low-cost, Commodore-compatible printers

and printer interfaces. Since printers are one of

the most popular peripherals after disk drives,

we'll continue to bring you the latest information

on this burgeoning business.

Thermal printers are an important part of the

printer market. Although they sometimes pale in

comparison to impact dot-matrix printers, they

are unique in their low cost, high reliability, and

low operating noise level. The Hush-80 scores

high in these categories. It is an extremely attrac

tive printer for the price, only $139,99. It prints

on special thermal paper, which we've discussed

in previous columns.

A thermal printer is very quiet compared to

the racket of an impact printer. You can barely

hear the Hush 80 print, the sound of the

printhead brushing across the paper. The loudest

sound is the faint grinding of the paper feed. You

can press a small button to feed the paper one

line, or hold it down to feed at high speed (al

though it sounds like an overworked sewing ma

chine at this rate). You can hold down the button

while you power-up the printer to print out a

self-test.

It appears that manufacturers know what we

want in a printer—full Commodore compatibil

ity. That way everyone can use the same soft

ware without that software having to customize

itself for your particular brand of printer. The

Hush 80 CD has a built-in printer interface, so

you don't need to buy one. It lets the printer dis

play the full Commodore character set, including

all graphics characters and reverse-video. The

characters look like your average dot-matrix

character set, not much like letter quality, but

The Hush 80 CD Printer

still quite readable. The printer is not slow, print

ing in both directions at 80 characters per sec

ond, although the actual printing speed is slower

since it takes a little longer to feed the paper

than on other printers.

The Hush 80 CD supports all the special fea

tures of the MPS-801 and 1525 printers, includ

ing graphics mode, double-width characters, and

programmable tab settings. We've tried it with

SpeedScript and some screen-dump software and

had no problems. The only rule it doesn't follow

is that reverse-field should automatically ter

minate at the end of a line. The Hush 80 stays in

reverse-field mode until you send reverse-off. No

big problem, unless you print a disk directory.

You can edit out the reverse field if you LOAD

"$",8 before printing the directory.

The complete HUSH 30 CD character set is Pulla Commodore compatible

-REEQEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWKVZ-rS % !t-ih_r-MI
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The Hush 80 CD Printer 
We're not through with printers yet. Lately, doz* 
ens of manufacturers have flooded the market 
with iow*cost, Commodore*compatible printers 
and printer interfaces. Since printers are one of 
the most popular peripherals after disk drives, 
we'll cont inue to bring you the latest information 
on this burgeoning business. 

Thermal printers are an important part of the 
printer market. Although they sometimes pale in 
comparison to impact dot·matrix printers, they 
are unique in their low cost, high reliability, and 
low operating noise level. The Hush-SO scores 
high in these categories. It is an extremely attrac
tive printer for the price, only $139.99. It prints 
on special thermal paper, which we've discussed 
in previous columns. 

A therma l printer is very quiet compared to 
the racket of an impact printer. You can barely 
hear the Hush 80 print, the sound of the 
printhead brushing across the paper. The loudest 
sound is the faint grinding of the paper feed. You 
can press a small button to feed the paper one 
line, or hold it down to feed at high speed (al
though it sounds like an overworked sewing ma
ch ine at this rate). You can hold down the button 
while you power-up the printer to print out a 
self-test. 

It appears thnt manufacturers know what we 
want in a printer-full Commodore compatibil
ity. That way everyone can use the same soft
ware without that sofhvare having to customize 
itself fo r your particular brand of printer. The 
Hush SO CD has a built-in printer interface, so 
you don 't need to buy one. It lets the printer d is
play the full Commodore character set, including 
all graphicS characters and reverse-video. The 
characters look like your average dot-matrix 
character set, not much like letter quality, but 

Tile HI/sl! 80 CD Printer 

s till quite readable. The prin ter is not slow, print
ing in both directions at SO cha racters per sec
ond, although the actual printing speed is slower 
since it takes a little longer to feed the paper 
than on other printers. 

The Hush 80 CD supports all the specia l fea
hIres of the MPS-SOI and 1525 printers, includ
ing graphics mode, double-width characters, and 
programmable tab settings. We've tried it with 
SpeedScript and some screen-dump software and 
had no problems. The only rule it doesn't follow 
is that reverse-field should automatic~lJy ter
minate at the end of a line. The Hush 80 stays in 
reverse-field mode until you send reverse-off. No 
big problem, unless you print a disk directory. 
You can edit out the reverse field if you LOAD 
"$",8 before printing the directory. 
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COMPUTER
CENTERS
AMERICA

USER FRIENDLYPRICES!

Dustcover for Commodore 64

with any Hardware Purchase

CABDCO PRODUCTS
IN STOCK & ON SALE'

Nashua . . -10"
Scotch 14"

Maxell 14"

Polaroid . . . .13"

New! MSD

Super Disc

Monitors

BMC Color... 149"
Pan 1300 RGBS
Comp 289"
BMCGreen 69"

Modems

Commi660 84"

MightyMo Call

Telesonic Call

Hesll Call

Cassette Recorders

CommCN-2 59"

ThirrJParty 39"

Printers

Gemini SG 10/15 New! 209"

Gemini SD 10/15 New1 Call

GemimSR10/1SNew' Call

GemimSBIONew! . Call

Gemini 15X 399"

Silver Reed 400 . .249"

Silver Reed 500 379"

Interfaces

CardcoG+

Micfoworld

Indus GT a

Disc Drive -
for Commodore
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44Q95

Single Drive 249"
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Call

TOUCH TABLETS
k»i« touch T jfet - 0
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64 95
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All in me Color Civet C
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20 85
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EaiyCjIc-D
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Easy Scum a

J0 91
20 95

20 95

If 95
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»£CI5 Bet 0
AKIS Pay D
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Jfift
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3' 9i

g

l&kl «w III 0 29 9i
SusCHiOM'D ?9 95

StartrossD ?9 95
Deaai™-D J9 9b

CBS SOFTWARE
Argos L'MOriion D ?9 9b

CnarHsGorfn iB'iogt C"? 95
CotoNoiK-D 19 9'j

BiKkiAnoyB ?3 91
Ernie: s Magic Shapes D ?J 91

Ul m SiT D 104 95

Succe&s >Jjc1Ufii
IMO'iuBiD'l 119*

SutllSi FiJCIeni

(Hull/On] D/T II 91
■imtKiunr) 0 31 95

Vrtusicr Wmo Cjme 0 }S 95

19 91

.019 95
H95

17 95

39 95

19 95
"9 95

g p

Uaslcmrj me SiT D

Wovit Musical

Madness D

104 95

24 95

339i

PEa^ur Sunei Panrc D

Sea Hjrs* Hide n s«k
Success Decimals

IM(!/SutJt)-D/T

SuctKi Ocimjls

Wt CO

Joysticks

Tlie Bat. . .14"

3-Way 19"

fZ. commodore
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801 MCS AfiA
Color Printer AU9

C- 16CompntCf
C + 4Compulej
801 Printer

80? Printer
803 Printer

95

79Si
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~M~.~~~.~ .... 289'" 
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Diskettes 
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This is a really small printer, smaller in size

and length than a carton of cigarettes, and

weighing only 25 ounces. The roll paper installs

inside the printer, further making this a compact

machine. In fact, I've set the printer up on top of

the 1701 monitor, using no desk space at all. The

disadvantage of thermal roll paper is clear. The

thermal paper is rather glossy, and tends to

darken as it ages (although it photocopies well).

The roll paper makes word processing a little

cumbersome. You have to manually tear off each

sheet you print. For casual use or for printing

program listings, though, roll paper is just fine.

The Hush 80 comes in several other

configurations, either parallel or serial, with an

optional battery pack. You could buy the Hush

80 with the Centronics parallel interface, then

buy a parallel interface, and also use the printer

with any computer with a Centronics interface.

The serial version is for computers with an RS-

232C serial interface. An optional rechargeable

battery pack, which lasts 100,000 characters per

charge, makes this an ideal printer for portable

computers.

Three Printer Interfaces
Three new printer interfaces have arrived for

evaluation since J. Blake Lambert's feature,

"Selecting A Printer Interface" (August 1984). If

you're looking for an interface for your non-

Commodore printer, you might consider one of

the following models. (Also, look for more

printer interface information in the upcoming

July GAZETTE.) All work with either the VIC or

64. Since the Plus/4 and Commodore 16 have

redesigned cassette ports, the power required

from the cassette port for most of these interfaces

is not available.

MW-350
This rather large interface attaches like most

Commodore interfaces. A round plug for the se

rial port attaches to either your computer or disk

drive. You piug the printer cable from the inter

face into the Centronics port on the printer.

(None of these interfaces can be used with an

RS-232C serial printer.) The MW-350 attempts to

draw the power needed to drive the interface

from pin 18 on the printer. Not all printers sup

ply the necessary voltage, though, so MicroWorld

Electronix sells an optional power plug that plugs

into the cassette port on the back of the com

puter. The cassette plug duplicates the cassette

bus, so you can still use a tape drive.

This interface seems solidly built, with a

metal serial port plug that snaps into place better

than any plastic one I've seen. In emulation

mode, the MW-350 simulates the features of the
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MPS-801 or 1525 printer. Since the MW-350 is a

graphics interface, it uses the graphics mode of

vour printer to reproduce Commodore graphics

and cursor symbols. The emulation mode honors

all 1525/MPS-801 secondary addresses and com

mands for double width, graphic mode, tab

stops, etc. It also reproduces reverse-field charac

ters. A small set of switches is used to customize

the interface for your printer, supporting most

popular parallel printers. A listing mode trans

lates the cryptic symbols used on the screen for

cursor controls into readable words, similar to

the GAZETTE'S listing conventions. A transparent

mode lets you send all codes directly to the

printer without any translation between Com

modore ASCII and true ASCI!. Other printer

codes specific to this interface let you set the left

and right margin and forms length, and lock in

any secondary address. By simply opening the

case and plugging in RAM chips, you can add a

2K or 4K printer buffer.

What sets this interface apart is the excellent

interface manual, written with the novice in

mind. Although it will still require careful study,

any casual computer user can easily get his

printer working with a wide variety of software.

If you're a programmer, there is detailed infor

mation on how to bypass the emulation mode

and communicate directly with the printer. The

manual is full of charts, figures, and pictures,

though it lacks an index. My only complaint is

that the manual is printed in light green on

white. Pretty soon you begin to see red after

images fluttering about the page.

Cardco Card/? B
One of the first printer interfaces for the VIC and

64, Cardco's Card/? (pronounced card-print)

continues to evolve. The latest revision shrinks

the electronics down to a large plug that fits di

rectly into the printer. A.cable connects to the

computer's serial port, and a thin wire attaches to

a cassette port module, removing any doubt

about power availability.

This latest revision improves on MPS-

801/1525 compatibility. Earlier models would

not always transparently work with software de

signed for the MPS-801/1525. The Card/? B of

fers a listing mode where cursor controls are

translated into words like [CLEAR]. However, the

Card/? B does not offer graphics emulation, so it

seems more useful as a lower cost alternative

interface for printers lacking a graphics mode,

including letter quality printers. A lockable

transparent mode lets you use the Card/? B as a

"dumb" interface. In transparent mode (some

times called graphics mode), the interface only

performs the serial-to-parallel conversion, and

This is a really small prin ter, smaller in size 
and length than a carton of cigarettes, and 
weighing only 25 ounces. The roll paper installs 
inside the printer, further making this a compact 
machine. In fact, I've set the printer up on top of 
the 170 I monitor, using no desk space at all . The 
disadvantage of thermal roll paper is clear. The 
thermal paper is rather glossy, and tends to 
darken as it ages (although it photocopies well). 
The roll paper makes word processing a little 
cumbersome. You have to manually teaT off each 
sheet you print. For casual use or (or printing 
program listings, though, roll paper is just fine. 

The Hush 80 comes in severa l other 
configurations, either parallel or seri al, with an 
optional battery pack. You could buy the Hush 
80 with the Centronics paraIJel interface, then 
buy a parallel interface, and also use the prin ter 
with any computer with a Centronics interface. 
The serial version is for computers with an RS-
232C serial interface. An optional rechargeable 
battery pack, which lasts 100,000 characters per 
charge, makes this an ideal prin ter for portable 
computers. 

Three Printer Interfaces 
Three new printer interfaces have arrived for 
oi!va lua tion since 1. Blake Lambert 's feature, 
"Selecting A Printer Interface" (August 1984). If 
you're looking for an interface for you r non
Commodore printer, you might consider one of 
the follow ing models. (Also, look for more 
printer interface information in the upcoming 
July CAZETIE.) All work with either the VIC or 
64. Since the Plus/4 and Commodore 16 have 
redesigned cassette ports, the power required 
from the cassette port for most of these interfaces 
is not available. 

MW-350 
This rather large interface attaches like most 
Commodore interfaces. A round plug for the se
rial port attaches to either your computer o r disk 
drive. You plug the printer cable from the inter
face into the Centronics port on the prin ter. 
(None of these interfaces can be used with an 
RS-232C seria l printer.) The MW-350 attempts to 
draw the power needed to drive the inte rface 
from pin 18 on the printer. Not all printers sup
ply the necessary voltage, though , so MicroWorld 
Electronix sells an optional power plug tha t plugs 
into the cassette port on the back of the com
puter. The cassette plug duplicates the cassette 
bus, so you can still use a tape d rive. 

This interface seems solidly built, with a 
metal se rial port plug that snaps into place better 
than any plastic one I've seen. In emulation 
mode, the MW-350 simulates the features of the 
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MPS-801 or 1525 printer. Since the MW-350 is a 
graphics interface, it uses the graphics mode of 
your printer to reproduce Commodore graphics 
and cursor symbols. The emulation mode honors 
all 1525/ MPS-801 secondary addresses and com
mands for double width, graphic mode, tab 
stops, etc. It also reproduces reverse- fi eld charac
ters. A small set of switc hes is used to cllstomize 
the in terface for your printer, supporting most 
popular para ll el printers. A listing mode trans
lates the cryptic symbols used on the screen fo r 
cu rsor controls into readable words, similar to 
the GAZETIE's listing conventions. A transparent 
mode lets you send all codes d irectly to the 
printer without any translation between Com
modore ASC II and true ASCII . Other printer 
codes specific to this interface let you set the left 
and right margin and forms length, and lock in 
any secondary address. By simply opening the 
case and plugging in RAM chips, YOll can add a 
2K or 4K printer buffer. 

What sets th is interface apart is the excellent 
interface manual, written with the novice in 
mind. Although it will still require careful s tudy, 
any casual computer user can eaSil y get his 
prin ter worki ng with a wide variety of software. 
If you're a programmer, there is detailed infor
mation on how to bypass the emulation mode 
and communicate directl y with the printer. The 
manual is full of charts, figures, and pictures, 
though it lacks an index. My only complaint is 
that the manual is printed in light green on 
white. Pretty soon you begin to see red after
images fluttering about the page. 

Cardco Card/ ? B 
One of the fi rs t printer interfaces for the VIC and 
64, Cardco's Card/? (pronounced ca rd -print) 
continues to evolve. The latest rev ision shrinks 
the electronics down to a large plug that fits di
rectly into the printer. A.cable connects to the 
computer's serial port, and a thin wire attaches to 
a cassette port module, removing any doubt 
ahout power availability. 

This latest revisio n improves on MPS-
801/1525 compatibility. Earlier models would 
not always transparently work with software de
signed for the MPS-BOI / 1525. The Card/? B of
fers a li sting mode where cu rsor controls are 
translated into words like {CLEAR]. However, the 
Card /? B does not offer graphics emulation, so it 
seems more useful as a lower cost alternative 
interface for printers lacking a graphics mode, 
including letter quality prin ters. A lockable 
transparent mode lets you use the Card/ ? B as a 
"dumb" in terface. In transparent mode (some
times called graphics mode), the interface only 
performs the serial-la-pa rallel conversion, and 



does not interpret, intercept, or translate charac

ters coming in. A transparent mode is required

for certain word processors and graphics dump

programs.

Cardco's manuals also keep improving, with

expanded tutorials on BASIC printer program

ming, and tips for use with various "printers. Sev

eral sample programs illustrate the features of the

interface, including some utility programs for a

screen dump and simulation of Commodore

graphics characters.

TurboPrint/GT
It's hard to distinguish this interface's features

from the others, but an optional 16K or 32K

"TurboBuffer" makes this an extremely powerful

model. Like the MW-350, the TurboPrint/GT is a

graphics interface that works with most popular

parallel printers. It can reproduce Commodore

graphics and reverse video, and also offers a list

ing mode. However, this model does not

transparently emulate the MPS-801 or 1525. It

supports all the same codes and functions as the

MP5-801/1525, but the same, secondary ad

dresses are not used. It has a lock mode that lets

you force the interface to remain in a particular

mode. The manual is not as tutorial or as read

able as the other two interface manuals reviewed

here, but does include a listing of a graphics

screen dump program for the 64.

With the TurboBuffer, you can dump your

text to the printer with no waiting. The buffer

stores the text coming from the computer, then

feeds it out to the printer. If you don't fill up the

buffer, you can continue to use your computer

while the printer chugs away.

Hush-80 CD

Ergo Systems, Inc.

2654 Eden Landing Road

Hayward, CA 94545-3718

$139.99 for Commodore version (CD)

MW-350 Graphic Printer Interface

MicroWorld Electronix

3333 S. Wadsworth Blvd. #C10S '

Lakcwood, CO 80227

$129

Card/? B

Cardco, Inc.

300 S. Topeka

Wichita, KS 67202

$59.95

TurboPrint/GT
Tclesys

43334 Bryant St

Fremont, CA 94539

$89.95

TurboBuffer

16K model, $79.95

32K model, $109.95

Note To Readers

The suggested retail price of

the Blue Chip Electronics dot

matrix printer reviewed in

the March column is $240,

plus $39.95 for the Com

modore interface. We regret

any confusion this may have

caused readers. m

LIGHT YEARS AHEAD

WE GUARANTEE IT!
We feel thai cut products are the best on the market, and

we are so suie you will think so also that we olter a 30 day

money bock guarantee

PRINTMASTER/+G
with IntelliFeatures1"

PARALLEL

PRINTER

INTERFACE
This Is the mosl advanced piinlei Interlace on the maiket at any

price The Printmasler/+G supports all Commodore printer com

mands Prints graphics and graphics characters on all popular

printers Complete switch selection Transparent. Emulation, Hex,

List, and Lock modes. Cassette port powered Also has eternal

power lack Prints enhanced graphics And that's just the start

Into into atuio-s give you advanced (•crhDM tound In no othw

; ]fn'.< .■ is ,ii I. :t,o. Prlntmasler ROM based routines can load tiom

the Pnntmaster into the computer Display the disk directory on

the screen without destroying your BASIC program Machine

language terminal software loads In less than 4 seconds ASCII

Speedscrlpt (lie conversioa The Pnntmaster can also operate by

itsell Print an ASCII dxsMile directly torn the disk to the printer

without going thru the computer. Abo comes with Hi-res screen

print andBannei print programs on disk Optional us«r Installable

16K or 32K printer buffer also contains a BOM which adds many

other advancod features such as printing a BASIC program from

disk without going through the computer Disassembles and

prints machine language also Many, many more loatuies All

this and more

Calalog«10 US Prtntmtrtw/- 6 Parallel Prlntar

Interface $119.95

Z -.-,:. : . ..■ Prlntmasler 16K Buffer Expansion $69.95

Catalog '■ 10-117 Prlntmaster 32K Butler Expansion $89.95

DELUXE RS232 INTERFACE
The most versatile H5232 Interlace on the market Supports lull

RS232 signal set Including RingDelect Switch selectableiorDTE/

DCE. and Busy Line polarity No other RS232 Interface currently

oflered has all these selections. Easy to use Good Documentation.

Comes with It's own 3 loot cable with either a male or female

DB25 Type In BASIC terminal routine, program transfer routine,

and more For Ma loDB25 order 10-112 Female order 10-113. $44.95

ALSO FROM OMNITRONIX: CASSETTE INTERFACE
10-101 Use any cassette with 20 64 Make tape baclmps $34 95

PJUNTMAiTEU/U*a 1O-108 Economy parallel printer interlace

Connects to the user port Disk included contains machine lan

guage wedge which changes user port to parallel port Does

graphics $39 95 RS232 PRINTER ROUTINES 10-109 Machine lan

guage software. Use KS232 printer with'programs not designed

lor BS232 printer Many features. $29 95 VOLKSMODEM CABLE 10-

103: Connect Volksmodem to a Commodore No other interlace

needed. $22.95.

HOW TO ORDER: See your local dealer or call 206/236-

2983 or write to address below Phone orders ask lor SI 00

discount Mail/Phone orders add 52 00 shipping Jor each

product. COD add SI °0 30 Day money back guarantee

(less shipping). VISA & MASTERCARD W«lcome. Call,

write, or mark the reader service card (or a iree catalog

fOmnitroni5O
PO BOX 43 DEFT. G5

MERCER IS., WA 98040

206/236-2983 DLRS/DIST CALL

VISA'

does not interpret, intercept, or translate charac
ters coming in. A transparent mode is required 
for certain word processors and graphics dump 
programs. 

Cardco's manuals also keep improving, with 
expanded tutorials on BASIC printer program
ming, and tips for use with various ·printers. Sev
eral sample programs illustrate the features of the 
interface, including some utility programs for a 
screen dump and simulation of Commodore 
graphics characters. 

TurboPrint/GT 
It's hard to distingu ish this interface's features 
from the others, but an optional 16K or 32K 
"TurboBuffer" makes this an extremely powerful 
model. Like the MW-350, the TurboPrintjGT is a 
graphics interface that works with most popular 
parallel printers. It can reproduce Commodore 
grap hiCS and reverse video, and also offers a list
ing mode. However, th is model does not 
tral1sparelltly emulate the MPS-SOl or 1525. It 
supports all the same codes and functions as the 
MPS-801j1525, but the same.secondary ad
dresses are not used. It has a lock mode that lets 
you force the interface to remain in a particular 
mode. The manual is not as tutorial or as read
able as the other two interface manuals reviewed 
here, but does include a Ijsting of a graphics 
screen dump program for the 64. 

With the TurboBuffer, you can dump your 
text to the printer with no waiting. The buffer 
stores the text coming from the computer, then 
feeds it out to the printer. If you don't fill up the 
buffer, you can continue to use your computer 
while the printer chugs away. 
Hush-80 CD 
Ergo Systems, Ille. 
2654 Edell Lalldillg Road 
Hayward, CA 94545-3718 
$139.99 for COlllmodore versioll (CD) 

MW-350 Crap/lie Prillter haerface 
MicroWorld Eleclrollix 
3333 S. Wadswortll Blvd, #C105 
Lakewood, CO 80227 
$129 

Card/? B 
Cardco, Illc. 
300 S. Topeka 
Wichita, KS 67202 
$59.95 

TllrboPrilll/CT 
Tclesys 
43334 Bryallt St 
Fremont, CA 94539 
$89.95 
TllrboBllffer 
16K model, $79.95 
32K model, $109.95 

Note To Readers 

The suggested retail price of 
the Blue Chip Electronics dot 
matrix printer reviewed in 
the Ma rch column is $240, 
plus $39.95 for the Com
modore interface. We regret 
any confusion this may have 
caused readers. a 

LIGHT YEARS AHEAD 

WE GUARANTEE IT! 
We ieellhOO c.ur products are the besl on the market. and 
we are so sure you will Htink so also that we oftera 30day 

moneYbaC~k~~~~~====:-~-::-~~~=-~ 
+G PARALLEL 

PRINTER 
INTERFACE 

T'h!51$ the most advonced printer interlace on the market at any 
price. The Prlntmaster/ 'G suppons all Commodore printer corn· 
mands. Prints graphics cnd graphics chcrrac1or.; on all popular 
printers. Complete switch selection. Transparent. Emulation. Hex, 
LIst . and Lock modus. cassette port powered. Also has external 
power Jack. Prints onhanced graphics. And. tl101's Just the star\. 
lnlelW.atur .. ' v O1n yau ach'cl:notd t.crtw .. Iound In no elM!' 
print .. Int..-fac •. Prlntmasl0! ROM bc:aed rou1ln9!l can load !rom 
the PlintmaSler Into the computer. Display the disk dJrectolY on 
the SCJoon without des!roying yow BASIC program. Machine 
languogo terminal software loads In less than 4 seconds. ASOI! 
SpeedscI1p1 tile conversion. The Printmastet can also operate by 
!1sell. Print an ASCII disldUe directly trom the cUsk 10 the printer 
without going thru the computer. Also comes wiTh Hi'laJ ~ 
print and8cmner prlnl p lograms on disk. Opttoned user Installomle 
16K or 32K prtIIter buffer also conlalns a ROM whJch odds many 
o lhm advanced loatwes such as pllntlng a BASIC Plogrwn trom 
disk Without going tluough tho computel Disassembles and 
prints machine language also, Many. many mOle IlXIIwes All 
lhis and molO. 
Catalog IIlo.ll~ Printrnca1er/. G; Parallel Printer 

lnterface 
Catalog 1I\().116 Printrnca1er 16K Buffer bpansJon ==-'CIII

()'117 Printmasler 32K Buff. bpansJoFlilnU~~:EN 

Tho most V81SQ1Ue RS232 Intel/ace on the mQIko\. Supports luU 
RS2J2 signal sollncluclingRlng Detect SWItch selectable lor OTEI 
OCE. and Busy Uno polarlty. No OtMI RS232 Intollace currently 
olteloo hosallthoso selections, Easy 10 uso Good DQcumentalion, 
Comes wtth It's own 31001 cable wtth eUMI a male 0 1 lemale 
DB2~, Typo In BASIC I I 

mOle. 

., tape 
Economy parallel prtnter 

Disk InCluded contains machine Ian· 
11$01 pol1 to parallel pol1. Does 
ROU'1'tNIS 1()'109: Machine Ian· , ,. 

product. COD add $1 .90. 30 Day money guarantee 
(less shipping). VISA a. MASTERCARD Welcome. Coli. 
write. o r mark the reader service card for a free =""~~ 

(Omni'troniX) 
PO BOX 43 DEPT. G5 
MERCER 

206/ 236-2983 



Michael S. Tomczyk Magic

The Hidden Magic

Of String Functions

This month, we'll reveal some real magicians'

secrets—five unusual commands which are ex

tremely important in BASIC programming, but

which are seldom explained, even in reference

guides. These commands are called String func

tions. They include: RIGHTS, LEFTS, MIDI,

STR$, and LEN.

Using String Commands

Examples to try:

LEFTS (two symbols from left) A$="ABC":PRINT LEFT$(A$,2)

RIGHTS (two symbols from right) AS-"ABC":PRINT RIGHT$(A$,2)

MIDS (position 2, one character) AS = "ABC":PRINT MID$(A$,2,1)

MID$ (random from string) AS-"ABC":FRINT

MID$(AS,INT(RND(I)*3)+1,1)

LEN (length of string) A$ = "ABCDE":PRINT LEN(A$)

STR$ (remove leading space) A = 17:A$=MID$(STR$(A),2):PRINT"$"A$

STR$ (numeric to string variable) A = 17:A$=STR$<A):PRINT A$

STR$ (add zeros to numbers) A = 17rPRINT STR$(A) + ".OO"

ables causes the computer to display the result of

the calculation.

String variables are used to abbreviate and

manipulate string information—including words

and letters, punctuation marks, graphics, colors,

editing commands, and numbers not used in

calculations. A string variable can be used to de

fine any information which can

normally be printed inside

quotation marks. Here's a simple

example (include one blank space

after the S in COMPUTERS):

:G$="GAZ

A Quick Review Of Variables
As you may recall from previous columns, there

are two types of variables: numeric and string.

Variables are short abbreviations used to stand

for numbers, words, graphics, and other

information.

Numeric variables are used to stand for

numbers used in calculations and program com

mands. A numeric variable can be a letter

(A,B,C) or a letter and another letter or number

(A1,B3,X4,ZZ,CP). Here's a short program that

defines the variable Al as the number 10 and the

variable A2 as the number 20, then adds them

together and prints the result:

10 Al=10sA2=20:PRINT A1+A2

Type RUN and press RETURN. Using the

PRINT command to add together the two vari-

100 COMPUTE'S Gazeffe May 1985

10 C$="COMPUTE1'S

ETTE":PRINTCS+ G$

Type RUN and press

RETURN. Here, we define the

string variable C$ as the word

"COMPUTERS " and the vari

able G$ as "GAZETTE". We can

add two or more string variables

using a PRINT command and a

plus sign (+). It's not really adding in the way

numbers are added, so using a plus sign between

strings is called "concatenation." Concatenating

string variables has the effect of printing them

side by side.

String variables have many uses, tor ex

ample, here's a handy way to print lines on the

screen (use 22 instead of 40 if you have a VIC):

10 GS='

20 PRINTGS

There are many other ways to manipulate

strings of information. Before we get into the

individual string functions, here's a teaser:

10 AS="ABCDE"

20 PRINT AS

30 FOR X=5 TO 1 STEP-1: PRINT MIDS(fi$,X,

) ; : NEXT

Michael S. Tomczyk 

The Hidden Magic 
Of String Functions 

This month, we'll reveal some real magicians' 
secrets-five unusual commands which are ex· 
tremely important in BASIC programming, but 
which are seldom explain ed, even in reference 
guides. These commands are called strillg filII'. 
ti. ll s. They include: RIGHTS, LEFT$, MID$, 
STR$, and LEN. 

Using String Commands 
Examples to try: 

abies causes the computer to disp lay the result of 
the ca lculation. 

String variables are used to abbreviate and 
manipulate string information-including words 
and letters, punctuation marks, graphics, colors, 
ed iting commands, and numbers not used in 
calculations. A string variable can be used to de-

fine any information which can 
normally be printed inside 
quotation marks. Here's a simple 
example (include one blank space 
after the 5 in COMPUTE!'S): 

LEFTS (two symbols from left) AS - "ABC":PRINT LEFTS(AS,2) 
RIC HTS (two symbols from right) AS- "ABC":PRINT RICHTS(AS,2) 
MIDS (pos iti on 2, one character) A$ - "A8C":PRINT MIDS(A$,2, l) 
MIDS (random from string) AS - "ABC":PRINT 
MID5(A$,INT(RND(W3)+ 1,1) 

Ie C$="COMPUTE I ' s " : G$:o "GAZ 
ETTE ": PRINTC$ + G$ 

Type RUN and press 
RETURN. Here, we define the 

tEN (length of string) AS - "ABCDE":PRINT tENIAS) 
STRS (remove leading space) A- 17:AS - MID5(STRS(A),2):PRINT"S" AS 
STRS (numeric to st ring variable) A - 17:AS - STRS{A):I'RINT AS 

string variable ($ as the word 
" COMPUTE!'S " and the vari
able G$ as "GAZETTE". We can STRS (add zeros to numbers) A- 17:PRINT STR$(A) + ",OO" 

A Quick Review Of Variables 
As you may recall from previous columns, there 
are two types of variables: Il1lmeric and string. 
Va ria bles are short abbreviations used to stand 
for numbers, words, graphics, and other 
information. 

Numeric va riables are used to stand for 
numbers used in calculations and program com· 
mands. A numeric variable can be a letter 
(A,B,C) or a letter and another letter or number 
(A 1 ,B3,X4,ZZ,CP). Here's a short program that 
defines the variable A1 as the number 10 and the 
va ri able A2 as the number 20, then adds them 
together and prints the result: 
10 Al=10:A2=20 : PRINT Al+A2 

Type RU N and press RETURN. Using the 
PRINT command to add together the two vari-
100 COMPUTEr, Gal9t19 May 1985 

add two or more string variables 
using a PRINT command and a 

plus sign (+ ). It's not rea ll y adding in the way 
numbers are added, so using a plus sign between 
strings is called "concatenation." Concatenating 
string va riables has the effect of printing them 
side by side. 

String variables have many uses. for ex
ample, here's a handy way to print lines on the 
screen (use 22 instead of 40 if you have a VIC): 

10 G$;o "--------- - ---------- - -------------
" ------

2e PRINTG$ 

There are many other ways to manipulate 
strings of information. Before we get into the 
individual string functions, here's a teaser: 
10 A$ .. "ABCDE" 
20 PRINT A$ 
30 FOR X"'S TO 1 STEP - I: PRINT MID$ (,11,$, X , 1 

); : NEXT 



at TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS* . .

WE KNOW WHAT YOU WANT!
1) low Piieti! We iry lo have [he lowest prices around II you do find a tower puce. 3) Sltligtil Ulk We wiltgiveyou accurate inlormaiionasio our stotlurHicondilioii

please give us a chance in heat ii

21 Fasl. dependable service Oui shipping depa'tmeni works hard Id gel ynur 4) Peisonnel who care The people 31 TCP sincerely wan! you in be happy wilh
orders oul quickly, usually wilhm one business day the way your order is handled We all know our |ous depend on having a ha|i|iy

ORDERS ONLY PLEflSE; 800-468-9044 INFORMATION & PA ORDERS: 814-234-2236
PHONE LINES OPEN 10-8 MON-FRI, 10-5 SAT

THE PANASONIC KXP 1091 PRINTER
N*Ar laner quality at ihc flick ui a switch

60f fi 'r'dcn *"fi "r>:|-' I ltd

Our price $279.00
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"DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED"

Other product lines available! Call for prices.

NEW PRICES!
Commodore 64 is $147.00*
"Wilfi I he purcJiflSP a! any pnnlpf disk dfjve. monitor ui motfern

1541 Dish Duve SI9&GQ

1702 Culor Monitor s 13b OU

10GQ Modira Cjll

Plus S. C-16. oihers Call

SX Q4 9495 00

*NEW PRINTER FROM STAR
The SG'10 ^ an upgrade al Hit popular Gemini 1 OX I: iun& jl l^Q

ZP5 .> mI l:,ii all [he print moilti uf Ihe I OX Wlial makes ihis pouter
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TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
" (formerly Tussey Mountain Software)

BOX 1006

STATE COLLEGE, PA 16804

at TUSSEY COMPUTER PRODUCTS * 
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How did we do that? Read on.

Using LEFT$ And RIGHT$
LEFTS and RIGHTS allow you to pick out parts

of a string from the left or right side of the string,

and print or manipulate the information. To

show you how this works, let's create a variable

in direct mode {just type it directly into your

computer—the computer will hold the variable

in its memory):

Y$ = "YESNO"

Now, you can use either LEFTS or RIGHTS to

print all or part of this variable. Both commands

work similarly. Type this command:

PRINT LEFT$(Y$,3)

The computer displays the word YES because the

LEFTS command tells the computer to print the

leftmost three characters from the string variable

Y$. Since we defined Y$ as "YESNO" the

leftmost three characters are "YES" and that's

what the computer displays. If we use the num

ber 5 instead of the number 3 in parentheses, the

computer will print the entire variable

("YESNO"). Now try this one:

PRINT RICHT$(YS,2)

The computer displays the word NO. The

RIGHTS command causes the computer to

choose the two characters from the right side of

the variable, which forms the word "NO."

LEFTS and RIGHTS are used in various

types of word games as well as in practical

applications such as analysis of address infor

mation. Here's a very short example to give you

an idea how this works:

10 PRINT "(CLRlENTER YOUR STATE AND SIP C

ODE, THEN PRESS RETURN.": INPUT A$

20 S$=RIGHT$(AS,5)

30 PRINT "YOUR ZIP CODE IS "; Z$

In line 10 we start with a PRINT statement

which clears the screen and asks the user to in

put a state and zip code. The entire "string" of

information which is typed by the user is defined

as a string variable, A$.

Line 20 creates a new string variable (Z$) as

the five rightmost characters in the variable A$.

Unless the user put a space or extra information

at the end of the INPUT, Z$ should equal the

five-digit zip code.

Line 30 displays a message (in quotes) and

the zip code represented by the variable Z$. No

tice that when we print string variables, the vari

ables are outside quotation marks. Also, there is

no "leading space" in front of the zip code num

ber stored in Z$, so you have to leave a space

after "IS" in line 30. Now, type NEW and press

RETURN to get ready for the next example.
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Using MID$ To Manipulate

Strings
The MID$ command works like LEFTS and

RIGHTS but is much more powerful because you

can use it to pick out specific bits of information

from any part of the string, not just the left or

right side. Here's an example to show how it

works:

10 P$="BESTEXAMPLE": PRINT MID$(P$,5,7)

Type RUN and press RETURN. This ex

ample looks more complicated than it really is.

But, like most BASIC magic, it's easy once you

know how it works. First, we create a string vari

able called PS and define it as "BESTEXAMPLE".

Next, we print the word EXAMPLE from our P$

string.

Look at the MIDS command. First, inside the

parentheses is the name of the variable we're us

ing—in this case, P$. Next comes the position

number— here, the 5 tells the computer to start

at the fifth position in the string, which is the let

ter E. The last number (7) determines the length

of the information we're using from the string.

Remember, the MIDS command requires the

name of the variable, the position where we wish

to start, and (optionally) the length of the infor

mation we wish to manipulate. Try this example:

10 ft?="LEFTMIDDLERIGHT"

20 PRINT MID$(A$,1,4)

30 PRINT MIDS(AS,S,6)'

40 PRINT HID$(A$,11,5)

50 PRINT Min>$(A$,l,15)

60 FOR X=7 TO 5 STEP-1: PRINT MID$(A$,X,1

);s NEXT

Line 10 defines the variable AS as the string

"LEFTMIDDLERIGHT".

Line 20 prints a substring four characters

long (length is 4) starting at the first character

(position 1). The result is the word "LEFT".

Line 30 prints a substring which starts at the

fifth position and displays six characters—the

word "MIDDLE".

Line 40 prints a substring which starts at the

eleventh position and displays five characters—

the word "RIGHT".

Line 50 prints the entire string, starting at

the first position and displaying all 15 characters.

Line 60 prints part of the string backwards.

We start with a FOR-NEXT loop which steps

backwards 1 position at a time, starting at po

sition 7 and stepping down to positions 6 and 5

in order. The FOR-NEXT loop tells the computer

where to start in the string, so we use the X vari

able from the FOR-NEXT loop in place of the po

sition number in the MIDS command. The length

is 1 because although we're printing three

characters (positions 7 to 5, stepping backwards),

How did we do that? Read on. 

Using LEn'$ And R1GHT$ 
LEFf$ and RIGHTS allow you to pick out parts 
of a string from the left or right side of the string, 
and print or manipula te the information. To 
show you how this works, let's create a variable 
in direct mode (just type it directly into your 
computer- the computer will hold the variable 
in its memory): 

Y$ - "YESNO" 

Now, you can use either LEFf$ or RIGHT$ to 
print all or part of this variable. Both commands 
work similarly. Type this command: 

PRINT lEFTS(YS,J) 

The computer displays the word YES because the 
LEFT$ command tell s the computer to print the 
leftmos t three characters from the siring variable 
Y$. Since we defined Y$ as "YESNO" the 
leftmost three characters are "YES" and that's 
what the computer displays. If we use the num
ber 5 instead of the number 3 in parentheses, the 
computer will print the entire variable 
("YESNO"). Now try this one: 

PRINT RICHTS(YS,2) 

The computer displays the word NO. The 
RIGHT$ command causes the computer to 
choose the two characters from the right side of 
the variable, which forms the word " NO." 

LEFT$ and RIGHT$ are used in va rious 
types of word games as well as in practical 
applications such as analysis of address infor
mation. Here's a very short example to give you 
an idea how this works: 
10 PRI NT " {CLR}ENTER YOUR STATE AND ZIP C 

001': , THEN PRESS RETU RN . ": INPUT A$ 
20 Z$" RIGHT$ (A$ , 5 ) 
)" PRINT "YOUR ZIP CODE IS "; Z$ 

In line 10 we start with a PRINT statement 
which clears the screen and asks the user to in
put a state and zip code. The entire "string" of 
information which is typed by the user is defined 
as a string variable, A$. 

Line 20 creates a new string variable (2$) as 
the five rightmost characters in the variable A$. 
Unless the user put a space or extra information 
at the end of the INPUT, Z$ should equal the 
five-digit zip code. 

Li ne 30 displays a message (in quotes) and 
the zip code represented by the variable Z$. No
tice that when we print string vari ables, the vari
ables are outside quotation marks. Also, there is 
no " leading space" in front of the zip code num
ber stored in 2$, so you have to leave a space 
after " IS" in line 30. Now, type NEW and press 
RETURN to get ready for the next example. 
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Using MID$ To Manipulate 
Strings 
The MID$ command works like LEFf$ and 
RIGHT$ but is much more powerful because you 
can use it to pick out speci fic bits of informa tion 
from any part of the string, not just the left or 
right side. Here's an example to show how it 
works: 
10 P$ = " BESTEXAMPLE ": PRINT MID$(P$, 5 , 7 ) 

Type RU N and press RETUR N. This ex
ample looks more complicated than it really is. 
But, like most BASIC magic, it's easy once you 
know how it works. First, we create a string vari 
able called P$ and define it as " BESTEXAM PLE". 
Next, we print the word EXAMPLE from our P$ 
string. 

Look at the MID$ command. First, inside the 
parentheses is the name of the variable we're us
ing-in this case, P$. Next comes the positioll 
1II11l1ber- here, the 5 tells the computer to start 
at the fifth position in the string, which is the let
ter E. The last number (7) determines the lellgtll 
of the information we' re using from the string. 
Remember, the MID$ command requires the 
name of the variable, the position where we wish 
to start, and (optionally) the length of the infor
mation we wish to manipulate. Try this example: 
10 A$s"LEFTMI DD LER IGHT" 
20 PRINT MIO$(A$,1,4) 
30 PRINT MI D$(A$ , 5 . 6)· 
40 PRINT MI D$(A$ ,I I , 5) 
50 PR I NT MI D$(A$ ,l,15) 
60 FOR X-7 TO 5 STEP- I: PRINT MID$(A$ , X, 1 

);: NEXT 

Line 10 defines the variable A$ as the string 
" LEFTMIDDLERIGHT" . 

Line 20 prints a substring four characters 
long (length is 4) starting at the first character 
(position 1). The result is the word "LEFT". 

Line 30 prints a substring which starts at the 
fifth position and displays six characters-the 
word "MIDDLE". 

Line 40 prin ts a substring which sta rts at the 
eleventh position and displays five characters
the word " RIGHT". 

Line 50 prints the entire string, starting at 
the first position and displaying all 15 characters. 

Line 60 prints part of the string backwards. 
We start with a FOR-NEXT loop which steps 
backwards 1 position at a time, starting at po
sition 7 and stepping down to positions 6 and 5 
in order. The FOR-NEXT loop tells the computer 
where to start in the string, so we use the X vari
able from the FOR-NEXT loop in place of the po· 
sition number in the MID$ command. The length 
is 1 because although we' re printing three 
characters (positions 7 to 5, stepping backwards), 



we're still printing one character each time. The

result is that the seventh character (D) is printed,

then the sixth character ([), then the fifth charac

ter (M). The result is "DIM"

Using MID$ To Check For Right
Answers
One of the best and most powerful uses of MIDS

is to check to see if an answer is correct. You can

do this by scanning the input typed in by the

user, and searching to see if a key letter, word, or

phrase is included in the input. In the example

that follows, we'll ask who wrote the book, The

Home Computer Wars, and since the answer is

me, we'll scan the input for my last name

(Tomczyk) and then print a "right" or "wrong"

message. Type NEW and press RETURN, then

enter and run this program:

10 PRINT "[CLRlWHO WROTE 'THE HOME COMPUT
ER WARS'": INPUT X$

20 FOR A=l TO LEN(XS)

30 IF MID$(X$,A,7)="TOMCZYK" THEN GOTO 20

0

40 NEXT A

5d PRINT "WRONG...TRY AGAIM.": FOR T=l TO

500: NEXT: GOTO 10

20C1 PRINT "RIGHT!"

Line 10 clears the screen and displays the

opening message.

Line 20 is a FOR-NEXT loop which tells the

computer to step through the input string, one

character at a time—and uses the LEN command

to tell the computer how far to step through the

string. We'll get to the LEN command in a mo

ment, but for now just remember that LEN

(LENgth) calculates how many symbols or digits

there are in a string of information, in this case,

X$.

Line 30 uses the MID$ command to search

for a group of seven characters (substring) which

matches "TOMCZYK"—the right answer.

Remember, the FOR-NEXT command tells the

computer to step through the string, one charac

ter at a rime. This MIDS command tells the com

puter to keep checking the next group of seven

characters to see if they match our keyword. If

the computer finds the keyword "TOMCZYK,"

then it goes to line 200 to print the "RIGHT!"

message.

Line 40 completes the FOR-NEXT loop be

gun in line 20.

Line 50 contains the "WRONG" message.

The program automatically drops down to this

line if it doesn't encounter "TOMCZYK" in the

user's answer.

Line 200 can be reached only if there is a

match in line 30.

Let's try something else with MID$, this

time using random numbers. Did you ever see a

program with multicolored stripes in the opening

title? The author probably used MID$—a nice bit

of programming "magic" which you can use in

your programs, too.

You already know you can include graphics

and colors in a string—does that give you any

ideas? Type this program and run it (VIC owners

should substitute 22 in place of 40 in line 20). To

get the colors in line 10, hold down the CTRL

key and, at the same time, press each of the

eight color keys in order on your keyboard.

Reverse graphics symbols will appear where you

typed each color command:

10 G$-"(WHT}[BLK][REDJ(CYN)(PUR)(ORN)
Iblu)fyel)"

20 FOR X=l TO 40

30 R = 1NT(S*RND( I ))+l: PRINT MIDS(G$,R, 1 )"

{RVS) ";: NEXT

40 GOTO LO

Type RUN and press RETURN. To stop the

program, hold down RUN/STOP and press RE

STORE at the same time (RUN/STOP-RESET on
the Plus/4 and 16).

Line 10 creates a string variable (G$) which

contains eight keyboard color commands.

Remember, color commands can be stored in a

string variable just like letters and words.

Line 20 starts a FOR-NEXT loop which tells

us the program is going to repeat 40 times all the

actions between the FOR and NEXT commands.

Line 30 is the key line in this program.

Remember, because of the FOR-NEXT loop in

the previous line, all commands in line 30 will be

repeated 40 times. So, first, we choose a random

number from 1 to 8, using a random number for

mula. Next, we use the random number as the

position number in the MID$ command. PRINT

MiD${G$,R,l) means take the string of color

commands from G$ (which we defined in line

10), choose a random position in the string (the

same as choosing a random color), and then print

that color command once. Next, we print a

reverse space, which is the best way to display a

solid square on the screen. The semicolon makes

the colored squares appear horizontally, and the

NEXT command ties up the end of the FOR-

NEXT loop.

Line 40 is optional. Eliminating it prints only

one multicolored bar across the screen.

Using The LENgth Of Strings

The LEN command, which determines how

many characters there are in the string, is es

pecially helpful in determining if someone has

typed an input which is too long or too short.

Try this:

13 AS="NINETEEN CHARACTERS"

20 PRINT LEN{AS)
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we' re still printing one character each time. The 
result is that the seventh characte r (0) is prin ted, 
then the sixth character (I), then the fifth charac· 
ter (M). The result is " DIM" 

Using Mm$ To Check For Right 
Answers 
One of the best and most powerful uses of MID$ 
is to check to see if an answer is correct. You can 
do this by scanning the input typed in by the 
user, and sea rch ing to see if a key letter, word, or 
phrase is included in the input. In the example 
that follows, we'll ask who wrote the book, The 
Home Computer Wars, and since the answer is 
me, we'll scan the in pu t for my last name 
(Tomczyk) and then print a "right" o r "wrong" 
message. Type NEW and press RETU RN, then 
en te r and run this program: 
H'I PRINT "( CLR I WIIO ~I ROT E 'TI-IF. HOI-IE COM PUT 

ER WARS ''' : INPUT X$ 
20 FOR A=l TO LEN( X$ ) 
30 IF MI D$ (X$,A , 7) = " TOMCZYK" THEN GOTO 20 

• 4lJ NEXT A 
50 PRINT " I<I'RONG ••• TRY AGAIN .": FOR 1'''''1 1'0 

500 : NEX T : GOTO 10 
2~~ PRINT "RIG HT I" 

Line 10 clears the screen and displays the 
o pening message. 

Line 20 is a FOR·NEXT loop which tell s the 
computer to step through the input string, one 
character at a time-and uses the LEN command 
to tell the computer how far to step through the 
string. We'll get to the LEN command in a mo· 
men I, but fo r now just remember that LEN 
(LENgth) calculates how many symbols or digits 
there are in a s tri ng of information, in this case, 
X$. 

Li ne 30 uses the MI O$ command to search 
for a group of seven characters (subst ring) which 
matches "TOMCZYK" -the right answer. 
Remember, the FOR-NEXT command tells the 
computer 10 step th rough the string, one charac
ter at a time. This MID$ command tells the com
puter to keep checking the nex t group of seven 
characters to see if they match our keyword. If 
the computer finds the keyword " TOMCZYK," 
then it goes to line 200 to print the "RIGHT!" 
message. 

Line 40 completes the FOR·NEXT loop be
gun in line 20. 

Li ne 50 contains the " WRONG" message. 
The program automatically d rops dow n to this 
line if it doesn't encounter "TOMCZYK" in the 
user's answer. 

Line 200 can be reached only if there is a 
match in line 30. 

Let's try someth ing else with MID$, this 
time using rando m num bers. Did you ever see a 

program with multicolored stripes in the opening 
title? The autho r probably used MID$-a nice bit 
of programming " magic" which you can use in 
your programs, too. 

You already know you can include graphics 
and colors in a string-does that give you any 
ideas? Type this program and ru n it (VIC owners 
should substitute 22 in place of 40 in line 20). To 
get the colors in line 10, hold down the CTRL 
key and, at the same time, press each of the 
eight colo r keys in order on your keyboard. 
Reverse graphics symbols wi ll appear where you 
typed each co lor command: 

10) G$= " IWIIT ) ( BI.K ) ( REI) )I CYN ) ( PURl (GRN ) 
[ I3 LU)(YE L j" 

20 FO R X~1 TO 40 
3@ 1~"'I N '!' ( 8 · RNn (1) +1 : f"HINT ,'"! IIJS ( GS, R , l )" 

(RVS) "; : NEXT 
40 GOTO 10 

Type RUN and press RETURN. To stop the 
program, hold down RUN/STOP and press RE· 
STORE at the same time (RUN/ STOP-RESET on 
the Plus/4 and 16) . 

Line 10 creates a string variable (G$) which 
contains eight keyboard color commands. 
Remembe r, color commands can be stored in a 
s tring variable jus t like letters and words. 

Li ne 20 starts a FOR-NEXT loop which tells 
us the program is going to repeat 40 times all the 
actions between the FOR and NEXT commands. 

Li ne 30 is the key li ne in th is program. 
Remember, because of the FOR-NEXT loop in 
the previous line, all commands in line 30 will be 
repeated 40 times. So, first, we choose a random 
number from 1 to 8, us ing a random number for· 
mu la. Next, we use the random number as the 
position number in the MID$ command. PRINT 
MID$(G$,R, 1) means take the string of color 
com mands from G$ (which we de fined in li ne 
10), choose a random position in the string (t he 
same as choosing a random color), and then print 
that color command once. Next, we print a 
reverse space, which is the best way to display a 
solid square on the screen. The semicolon makes 
the co lored squares appear horizontally, and the 
NEXT command ties up the end of the FOR· 
NEXT loop. 

Line 40 is optional. Eliminating it prints only 
one multicolored bar across the screen. 

Using The LENgth Of Strings 
The LEN command, which determines how 
many characters there are in the string, is es
pecia ll y helpful in determi ning if someone has 
typed an input which is too long or too short. 
Try this: 

10 A$ .. "N INETEEN CHARl\CTERS " 
20 PRINT LEN ( A$) 
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Line 10 defines the string variable A$ as

"NINETEEN CHARACTERS." Line 20 displays

the length—how many characters or digits there

are in the string—which (coincidentally) is 19

including the space between the two words. How

can we use this information? Vox one thing, we

can use it to center a title horizontally on the

screen. Try this example (VIC owners should

substitute 22 for 40 in line 20):

10 TL?="HGME COMPUTER WARS"

20 PRINT "{CLR)";: FOR Ol TO (4ff-LRM(TrJ$
))/2: PRINT SPC(l);: NEXT: PRINT TL$

Line 10 creates a variable called TL$ and de

fines it as a title—in this case, another plug for

my book, The Home Computer Wars. This can be

any title within quotation marks. You can try

other strings in line 10; they'll be centered on the

screen.

Line 20 clears the screen. Since your com

puter automatically moves down one line when

ever a new PRINT command is encountered, we

use the semicolon to eliminate the linefeed. With

the semicolon, the printed title appears on the

first line. Without it, the title appears on the sec

ond line.

The FOR-NEXT loop uses the LEN com

mand in a centering formula. Here's the way it

works: First, it measures the length of the title

(TL$), then subtracts the length of the title from

the column width of the screen (40 for most

Commodore computers or 22 for the VIC-20),

then it divides the remainder in half and prints

that many spaces at the beginning of the line.

After calculating and printing the spaces needed

to center the title, we print the title. Here's an

other version of the same program:

10 TL$="HOME COMPUTER WARS"

20 L=(40-LEN{TL$))/2

30 PRINT "JCLR)";: FOR C=L TO L: PRINT SP

C(l);: NEXT! PRINT TL$

The difference here is that we broke apart

the program a bit and created a numeric variable

(L), which is the same as the centering calcula

tion which gives the number of spaces needed at

the beginning of the title. Then, in line 30, we

use the value of L in a FOR-NEXT loop to print

the proper number of spaces in front of the cen

tered title.

Error checking is also an excellent application

of the LEN command. One way to tell if the cor

rect information has been typed in is to measure

the length of the input. Let's take a simple ex

ample—the entry of a two-digit code for a state:

10 PRINT "{CLrJenTER A 2-DIGIT CODE FOH Y
OUR STATE": INPUT W$

20 IF LF,N(WS)>2 THEN PRINT "TOO LONG.. .RE-

ENTER": FOR T=l TO SOD: NEXT: GOTO 10

30 IF LEN(W?)<2 TURN PRINT"TOO SHORT...RE
-ENTER": FOR T=l TO 500: NEXT: GOTO 10
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Type RUN and press RETURN. Line 10

clears the screen and prints the opening prompt

message, then asks for an input. (To see how the

program works, try typing one letter, then try it

again with three or more letters.)

Line 20 tells the computer that if the length

of the state code typed in is larger than 2, then

print the message'"TOO LONG...RE-ENTER",
pause for a "time delay count" to 500, then go

back to line 10 for a new input.

Line 30 is the same as line 20 except here

we measure whether the input is less than 2 dig

its, and print the "TOO SHORT" message.

Notice we used the greater than (>) and less

than (<) symbols in lines 20 and 30.
You can use LEN to determine if a "string"

of information is the proper length, but what

about numbers? There's a way to check the

length of numbers, too, but first you have to use

another command—STR$.

The STR$ Command
The STR$ command performs real magic—it

turns a numeric variable into a string variable.

Try this:

10 A=10

20 A$=STRS(A)

30 PRINT A$

Line 10 creates a numeric variable (A) and

defines it as the number 10.

Line 20 creates a string variable (A$) which

contains the same characters as A. In other

words, A equals the number 10 and A$ equals

the string " 10". The difference between them is

that the computer recognizes A as a number ten,

which can be used in calculations. A$, on the

other hand, is a string. The computer can't use it

as a number—it's just a collection of characters.

To determine the length of a number for

error-checking, you need to convert the number

into a string variable using the STR$ command,

then use the LEN command to check the length

of the string and subtract 1. The reason we sub

tract 1 is because BASIC automatically puts a

blank space in front of all positive numbers (to

leave room for a minus sign if the result of a

calculation is negative). The blank space gets car

ried over when you convert a numeric variable to

a string variable, so, for example, converting

A = 10 to a string turns out like this: A$ = " 10"

with a space in front of the 10. Printing the

length of the new variable A$ yields a three be

cause the blank space is counted. To get the real

digit length, you have to subtract one. Here's the

example (it works on numbers up to nine digits

long):

10 PRINT "ENTER A NUMBER":

20 AS=STRS(A)

INPUT A

Line 10 defines the string variable A$ as 
"NINETEEN CHARACTERS." Line 20 displays 
the length-how many characters or digits there 
are in the string-which (coincidentally) is 19 
including the space between the two words. How 
can we usc this information? For one thing, we 
can use it to center a title horizontally on the 
screen. Try this example (VIC owners should 
substitute 22 fo r 40 in line 20): 

10 TL$;;"HOME COMPUTER WARS" 
20 PRINT "{CLR}" ; : FOR Cs1 TO (4'l-LF;N(Tr~$ 

» /2 : PRINT SPC(l) ; : NEXT: PR1NT TL$ 

Line 10 creates a variable called TL$ and de
fines it as a title-in this case, another plug for 
my book, The Home Compiller Wars. This can be 
any title within quotat ion marks. You can try 
other strings in li ne 10; they' ll be centered on the 
screen. 

Line 20 clears the screen. Since your com
puter automatically moves down one line when
ever a new PRI NT command is encountered, we 
use the semicolon to eliminate the linefeed. With 
the semicolon, the printed title appears on the 
first line. Without it, the title appears on the sec
ond line. 

The FOR-NEXT loop uses the LEN com
mand in a cen tering formula. Here's the way it 
works: First, it measures the length of the title 
(TL$), then subtracts the length of the title from 
the column width of the screen (40 for most 
Commodore computers or 22 fo r the VIC-20), 
then it divides the remainde r in half and prints 
that many spaces at the beginning of the line. 
After calculati ng and printing the spaces needed 
to center the title, we prin t the title. Here's an
other version of the same program: 

10 TL$"' '' HOME COMPu'rER WAllS " 
20 L"'(40-LEN('rL$))/2 
313 PRINT "! CL lt} " ;: fOR C=l TO L: PRINT SP 

C ( l); : N~XT : PR[~r TL$ 

The difference here is that we broke apart 
the program a bit and created a numeric variable 
(L), which is the same as the centering calcula
tion which gives the number of spaces needed at 
the beginning of the title. Then, in line 30, we 
use the value of L in a FOR-NEXT loop to print 
the proper number of spaces in fro nt of the cen
tered title. 

Error checki/lg is also an excellent application 
of the LEN command. One way to tell if the cor
rect information has been typed in is to measure 
the length of the input. Let 's take a simple ex
ample- the entry of a two-digit code for a sta te: 
10 PRINT "! CLR}E:NT~:R A 2- DIGI'l' CODE FOR Y 

OUR s'rA'fE": INPUT \i$ 
20 IF LF:N(W$»2 THEN PRINT " TOO LONG ••. Rl~ 

ENTER": ~'OR T21 'ro SA0 : NEXT : GOTO 1A 
3~ IF L~~N (W$) <2 THI~N PIUNT " TOO SI!ORT .. . RE 

-ENTER " : FOR 1''''1 TO 51313 : NEXT : GOTO l~ 
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Type RUN and press RETURN. Li ne 10 
clears the screen and prints the opening prompt 
message, then asks for an input. (To see how the 
program works, try typing one letter, then try it 
again with three or more letters .) 

Li ne 20 tell s the computer that if the length 
of the state code typed in is larger than 2, then 
print the message "TOO LONG ... RE-ENTER", 
pause for a "time delay count" to 500, then go 
back to line 1 0 for a new input. 

Line 30 is the same as line 20 except here 
we measure whether the input is less than 2 dig
its, and print the "TOO SHORT" message. 

Notice we used the greater than (» and less 
than «) symbols in lines 20 and 30. 

You can use LEN to determine if a "string" 
of information is the proper length, but what 
about numbers? There's a way to check the 
length of numbers, too, but fi rst you have to use 
another command-STR$. 

The STR$ Command 
The STR$ command performs real magic-it 
turns a numeri c variable in to a string variable. 
Try this: 
10 A'" 10 
23 A$::STR$ (A) 
30 PRINT A$ 

Line 10 creates a numeric variable (A) and 
defines it as the number 10. 

Line 20 creates a string variable (A$) which 
contains the same characters as A. In other 
words, A equals the number 10 and A$ equals 
the string" 10". The difference between them is 
that the computer recognizes A as a number ten, 
which can be used in calculations. A$, on the 
other hand, is a string. The computer can't use it 
as a number-it's just a collection of characte rs. 

To dete rmine the length of a number for 
error-checking, you need to convert the number 
into a string variable using the STR$ command, 
then use the LEN command to check the length 
of the string and subtract 1. The reason we sub
tract 1 is because BASIC automatically puts a 
blank space in front of all positive numbers (to 
leave room for a minus sign if the result of a 
c~lculation is negative). The blank space gets ear
ned over when you convert a numeric variable to 
a string variable, so, for example, converting 
A=10 to a string turns olltlike this: A$=" 10" 
\vith a space in front of the 10. Printing the 
length of the new variable AS yields a three be
cause the blank space is counted. To get the real 
digit length, you have to subtract one. Here's the 
example (it works on numbers up to nine digits 
long): 
l~ PRINT " ENTER A NUMBER ": I!~PUT A 
20 AS-s'rH$(A) 



30 PRINT "THERE ARE" LEH(AS)-1 "DIGITS IN

YOUR NUMBER."

What if you want to remove the blank space

from the front of a number? There are many

occasions when you don't want the blank space

there, for example, when you want to print a

dollar sign ($) right next to the number without a

space in between. To see what we're talking

about, here's what happens if you print a dollar

sign in front of a number without removing the

leading space:

10 PRINT "$"500

20 A=500: PRINT "$"A

Here's a handy technique for eliminating the

space between the dollar sign and number:

10 A=500

20 A5=MIDS(STKS(A),2)

30 PRINT "S"AS

Until I learned this trick, this problem used

to drive me crazy with frustration. Finally, I

asked a programmer friend for some help and he

introduced me to the string functions discussed

in this column. Notice that the MID$ function

lacks the second number (the length of the

substring), which we said was optional up above.

If you omit the length, MID$ starts at the po

sition specified and goes to the end of the string.

Jn line 20, M1D$ skips over the space to position

2 and reads all the rest of the string.

Here's another problem-solver. Did you ever

notice that BASIC drops zeros off the end of

numbers? For example, the number 5.00 is auto

matically converted to 5. Try it:

PRINT 5.00

But what if you want to keep the zeros, to repre

sent dollars and cents? Here's how to put the zeros

in:

10 PRINT "[CJjR) ENTER A WHOLE NUMBER AND P
RESS RETURN": INPUT N

20 N$=MID$(STR$(N),2) +".00"

30 PRINT N$

There are many more uses for the five

BASIC commands we've covered in this column.

String functions can help overcome quite a few

programming obstacles and stumbling blocks, es

pecially if you're a beginning programmer. Try

experimenting with these string functions by

combining them with other BASIC commands,

You'll be surprised how much "magic" is con

tained in these few simple commands. m

Make Your Home Secure and Energywise
... with Genesis Home Control Products

At Genesis Computer we produce a complete line ot home security and energy management products. They combine with

your Commodore 64 to make your home safer and more energy efficient while increasing your personal convenience.

The Genesis VIController allows you to control up to 256 lights and appliances throughoui your home using standard BSR

receiver modules. With the included software, you can create daily and weekly control schedules.

Your system can be expanded by adding Genesis' COMsense input device, Super

Schedule Plus software, and available sensors. Commands can lSI->: . $g&jA
then be issued in response lo on/off inputs such as the , ■...~^<~~^'^\07^/L\

light level. By adding COMclock. a crystal

controlled clock/calendar, your system will *

have an accurate, battery

backed-up lime base.

COMclock's Autoboot ROM ,,&*£
acts as a failsafe restart for

the system in the event of

a power failure.

Sold separately the VIController,

COMsense and COMclock

sell for S69.95 each and

the Super Schedule Plus software sells for $19.95. All four products are available together in our HOME CONTROL
PACKAGE for only $199.95.

Call 215-861-0850 to order direct or contact your local dealer.

Genesis Computer Corp. • P.O. Box 152 • Hellertown, PA 18055
lliut1rjtaiuk'ihr{f»ni|Br|Ni
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30 PRINT "TUf.RE ARE " LEN(AS)-l " DIGITS IN 
YOUR NUMBER . " 

What if you want to remove the blank space 
from the front of a number? There are many 
occasions when you don't want the blank space 
there, for example, when you want to print a 
dollar sign ($) right next to the number without a 
space in between. To see what we're talking 
about, here's what happens if you print a dollar 
sign in front of a number without removing the 
leading space: 
10 PRINT "S"5110 
20 11. .. 500: PRINT "S"A 

Here's a handy technique for eliminating the 
space between the dollar sign and number: 

10 1\=500 
20 AS=M1DS(STRS(A),2) 
30 PRINT "S " I\$ 

Until I learned this trick, this problem used 
to drive me crazy with frustration. Finally, I 
asked a programmer friend for some help and he 
introduced me to the string functions discussed 
in this column. Notice that the MID$ function 
lacks the second number (the length of the 
substring), which we said was optional up above. 

Sold separately the VIController, 
COMsense and COMciock 
sell for $69.95 each and 

If you omit the length, MID$ starts at the po~ 
sition specified and goes to the end of the string. 
In line 20, MID$ skips over the space to position 
2 and reads all the rest of the string. 

Here's another probl em~sol ver. Did you ever 
notice that BASIC drops zeros off the end of 
numbers? For example, the number 5.00 is auto~ 
matically converted to 5. Try it: 

PRINT 5.00 

But what if you want to keep the zeros, to repre~ 
sent dollars and cents? Here's how to put the zeros 
in: 
10 PRINT "{ CI.R J J::N'rER (I, WIIOI.£': NUHBER ANO P 

RESS RETURN" : INPUT N 
20 NS"'MID$(STRS(N),2) +".00" 
30 P.RINT N$ 

There are many more uses for the five 
BASIC commands we've covered in this column. 
String functions can help overcome quite a few 
programming obstacles and stumbling blocks. es~ 
pecially if you're a beginning programmer. Try 
experimenting with these string functions by 
combining them with other BASIC commands. 
You'll be surpri sed how much " magic" is con~ 
tained in these few simple commands. a 

the Super Schedule Plus software sells for $t9.95. All four products are available together in our HOME CONTROL 
PACKAGE for on~ SI99.95. 

Call 215-861-0850 to order direct or contact your local dealer. 
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MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR BEGINNERS

Richard Mansfield, Senior Editor

Getting And Sending

We recently received the following question in

the mail; Win/ do ML instructions have so many

forms? Why, for example, does the ADC instruction

have eight different modes, hence eight different

opcodes?

These different forms are called addressing

modes. There are several ways to address most

machine language (ML) instructions because that

gives the programmer greater flexibility.

ML programming, at its most primitive level,

amounts to supervising and designing pathways

for numbers to fly around inside the computer

during a program run. It's something like setting

up an elaborate pattern with dominoes. When

you tip over the first one, the rest of the action is

fast, predictable, sometimes quite beautiful.

But you have to arrange things so that they

go off at the right time and end up where they're

supposed to. That's where addressing comes in.

Instead of positioning each domino, however,

you attach a little note to most ML instructions.

This note, this address, will tell the instruction

where to go when the time comes for it to do its

little part in the overall plan.

Another Way To POKE
If we want to put the letter A on the 64's screen

in BASIC, we would POKE 1024,1, In ML, we do

something quite similar. We load the Accu

mulator with the number that will become the

letter A when displayed on screen (LDA #1} and

then send it to the proper address, the first loca

tion in screen RAM memory (STA 1024). ML

breaks everything down into single steps, so it
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uses two instructions which BASIC combines

into one:

POKE 1024,1 in BASIC becomes . . .

LDA#1

STA 1024 in machine language.

Let's look more closely at that second step.

STA is the ML instruction, 1024 is the address.

This 1024 is an unadorned number (without any

commas, parentheses, or # signs which would

change the meaning of that number in ML). The

unadorned 1024 means that we have chosen to

use an ML addressing mode called Absolute

Addressing. It means that the number 1 will be

sent directly to address 1024. If you address it

differently, STA 1034, you will place the letter A

ten spaces to the right on the screen. And, as

we'll see shortly, you can choose some quite exotic

ways to address your little packages. For ex

ample, 1024.Y is a special addressing mode

called Indirect,Y, and it has its own special way

of sending the letter A. More about Absolute and

Indirect,Y Addressing in a minute.

If all this sounds alarming, recall that there

are various modes in BASIC, too. It's just that

you're probably already used to them and don't

give them a second thought. For example, there

are several modes for the PRINT command:

PRINT X

PRINT "X"

PRINT TAB (X)

In ML, there are a total of 13 possible

addressing modes, but some of them are virtual

duplications, some are intuitively obvious, and

some are nearly useless. So, when faced with the
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If we want. to put the letter A on the 64's screen 
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uses two instructi ons which BASIC combines 
into one: 

POKE 1024,1 in BASIC bccoml'S .. 

LOA #1 
STA 1024 in machine language. 

Let's look more closely at that second step. 
STA is the ML inst ruction, 1024 is the address. 
This 1024 is an unadorned number (without any 
commas, parentheses, or # signs which would 
change the meaning of tha t number in ML). The 
unadorned 1024 means that we have chosen to 
use an ML address ing mode called Absolute 
Addressing. It means that the number 1 will be 
sent directly to add ress 1024 . If you address it 
differently, STA 1034, you will place the letter A 
ten spaces to the right on the screen. An.d, as . 
we' ll see shortly, you can choose some qUite exotic 
ways to address your li ttle packages. For ex
ample, I024,Y is a special addressing mode 
called Indi rect,Y, and it has its own special way 
of sending the letter A. More about Absolute and 
Indirect,Y Addressing in a minute. 

If all this sounds ala rming, recall that there 
are various modes in BASIC, too. It's just that 
you're probably already used to them and don't 
give them a second thought. For example, there 
are several modes for the PRINT command: 

PRINT X 
PRINT "X" 
PRINT TAB (X) 

In ML, there are a total of 13 possible 
addressing modes, but some of them are virtual 
duplica tions, some are intuitively obvious, and 
some are nearly useless. So, when fa ced with the 
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task of understanding ML programming, it's

good to separate the modes into these categories

and learn to use the three important ones.

The Big Three
To learn the modes, let's explore some ways that

we could choose to handle simple addition. ADC

(ADd with Carry) is an important instruction in

ML. Let's take a quick look at the eight address

ing modes that are available when you want to

add bytes together with the ADC instruction. As

you'll see, these eight modes actually boil down

to only three: Immediate, Absolute, and

Indirect,Y. Remember: Some addressing modes

are functionally identical and others are func

tionally useless.

1, Immediate Mode—written in ML

programming as ADC #10. This is one of the

most useful of all since you don't need to look

anywhere else in RAM for the number that's go

ing to be added to the number already in the

Accumulator. Here's how you would add 5 + 10

using Immediate Mode addressing:

CLC; (always clear the carry before starting any

addition)

LDA #5; (put 5 into the Accumulator)

ADC #10; (add 10)

That's it. If you execute this little ML pro

gram, you'll find that the accumulator now holds

15. (By the way, the semicolon tells the assem

bler to ignore what follows, it's just a comment.

It works like REM in BASIC.)

As you see, Immediate Mode addressing is

accomplished by simply putting the # symbol in

front of a number. It means, "use this number

right here" (as opposed to looking in RAM mem

ory for the number). If you leave off the # (as in

LDA 5) you would put whatever number was cur

rently in RAM memory location five into the

accumulator.

2. Zero Page—ADC 10—not too often used.

It means add the number in the Accumulator to

whatever number is currently in RAM memory

address 10. This addressing mode can only deal

with the first 256 bytes in the computer (a page

is a 256-byte long chunk of memory; this is the

lowest page in memory so it's called zero page).

This first page is very heavily used by the

computer's operating system and by BASIC. It's

the fastest memory addressing method, so the

computer uses it for time-critical operations like

the internal clock, fetching information from a

BASIC program during a RUN, etc. You can't

store your own ML programs in zero page with

out causing havoc. The only zero page addresses

which you can use safely are 2, 251-254, and, if

you're not using the Datassette during the ML

program's execution, 163-177, That's not much
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space. You'll want to store address pointers in

these locations, however, because they assist

with a very useful addressing mode called In

direct Y, which we'll get to in a minute.

3. Zero Page,X—ADC 10,X—practically use

less. Here you add the number in the accu

mulator to whatever number is in address 10 + X.

In other words, if the X Register holds a 6, you

would add the number in the Accumulator to

whatever number is in address 16. Since this

addressing mode has little known value (and

none for beginning ML programmers), we'll

bring any further discussion of it to a sudden

halt.

4. Absolute—ADC 1000—you'll use this

mode all the time. It addresses any memory loca

tion in the computer. It's straightforward, you

just put the address after the instruction; no com*

mas, no # symbols, no parentheses, just a simple

number.

This example would add the number in the

Accumulator to whatever number was currently

in address 1000. Notice that it's difficult to tell

the difference between this mode and zero page

addressing. ADC 10 could be thought of as Ab

solute instead of zero page. However, your

assembler will automatically detect if an address

is lower than 256 and create the correct zero

page mode opcode.

Especially For Loops
5. Absolute,Y—ADC 1000,Y. This is an "in

dexed" addressing mode and is very similar to

Zero Page,X discussed above. Absolute,Y is,

however, useful when you have a table of infor

mation in memory and want to access it quickly.

For example, if you've previously stored the ages

of all your friends in a table starting at address

task of understanding ML programming, it's 
good to separate the modes into these categories 
and learn to use the three important ones. 

The Big Three 
To learn the modes, let's explore some ways that 
we could choose to hand le simple addition. ADC 
(ADd with Carry) is an important instruction in 
ML. Let's take a quick look at the eight address· 
ing modes that are available when you want to 
add bytes together with the ADC instruction. As 
you'll see, these eight modes actua ll y boil down 
to only three: Immediate, Absolute, and 
Indirect ,Y. Remember: Some addressing modes 
are functionally identical and others are func
tionally useless. 

1. Immediate Mode-written in ML 
programming as ADC # 10. This is one of the 
most useful of all since you don't need to look 
anywhere else in RAM for the number that's go
ing to be added to the number already in the 
Accumulator. Here's how you would add 5 + 10 
using Immediate Mode addressing: 

CLCi (always dear the (arry before sliUling any 
addition) 

LDA #5i (put 5 into the Accumu tator) 
ADC #10i (add 10) 

That's it. If you execute th is little ML pro
gram, you'll find that the accumulator now holds 
15. (By the way, the semicolon tells the assem
bler to ignore what follows, it's just a comment. 
It works li ke REM in BASIC) 

As you see, Immediate Mode addressing is 
accompl ished by simply putting the # symbol in 
front of a number. It means, "use this number 
right here" (as opposed to looking in RAM mem
ory for the number). If you leave off the # (as in 
LDA 5) you would put whatever fllllnber was CIIr· 
rently ill RAM memory locatioll five into the 
accumulator. 

2. Zero Page-ADC lO-not too often used. 
It means add the number in the Accumulator to 
whatever number is currently in RAM memory 
address 10. This addressing mode can only dea l 
with the first 256 bytes in the computer (a page 
is a 256-byte long chunk of memory; this is the 
lowest page in memory so it's called zero page). 

This first page is very heavily used by the 
computer's operating system and by BASIC. It's 
the fastest memory addressing method, so the 
computer uses it for time-critical operations like 
the in terna l clock, fetching information from a 
BASIC program during a RUN, etc. You can't 
store your own ML programs in zero page with· 
out causing havoc. The only zero page addresses 
which you can use safely are 2,251-254, and, if 
you 're not using the Datassette during the ML 
program's execution, 163-177. That's not much 
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space. You'll want to store add ress pOinters in 
these locations, however, because they assist 
with a very useful addressing mode called In
direct Y, which we'll get to in a minute. 

3. Zero Page,X-ADC 10,X-practica ll y use
less. Here you add the number in the accu· 
mulator to whatever number is in address 10 + X. 
In other words, if the X Register holds a 6, you 
would add the number in the Accumulator to 
whatever number is in address 16. Since this 
addressing mGde has little known va lue (and 
none for beginning ML programmers), we'll 
bring any further discussion of it to a sudden 
halt . 

4. Absolute-ADC lOOO-you'lI use this 
mode all the time. It addresses any memory loca· 
tion in the computer. It's straightforward, you 
just put the address after the instruction; no com
mas, no # symbols, no parentheses, just a simple 
number. 

This example would add the number in the 
Accumulator to whatever number was curren tly 
in address 1000. Notice that it's difficult to tell 
the difference between this mode and zero page 
addressing. ADC 10 could be thought of as Ab· 
solu te instead of zero page. However, your 
assembler will automatically detect if an address 
is lower than 256 and create the correct zero 
page mode opcode. 

Especially For Loops 
5, Absolute,Y-ADC l OOO,Y, This is an "in

dexed" addressing mode and is very similar to 
Zero Page,X discussed above. Absolute, Y is, 
however, useful when you have a table of infor· 
mation in memory and want to access it quickly. 
For example, if you've previously stored the ages 
of all you r friends in a table starting at address 



1001, you could find the age of the fifth friend in

the list by LDY #5: LDA 1000.Y since that would

retrieve the number in address 1005. (The Y Reg

ister is added to the 1000 to produce the actual

address used.)

This addressing mode is also useful if you

want to move an entire block of memory to some

other place. You could move a 256-byte-large

block by setting up a simple loop and using the

Y as an index;

Here, the labels SOURCEBYTE and

TARGETADDRESS can be replaced by the actual

addresses of your blocks. The point to notice is

that you'll keep looping back to LOOP until Y

counts up to 255, and then one additional trip

through the loop will reset Y to 0 and you'll fall

through the BNE (Branch if Not Equal to zero)

instruction.

Want to move larger blocks? The whole

screen, maybe? It's not hard:

LDY #0

LOOP LDA SOURCEBYTE,Y

STA TARGETADDRESS,Y

LDA SOURCEBYTE+ 256,Y

STA TARGETADDRESS+256,Y

INY

BNE LOOP

This will move 512 bytes. For larger block

moves, just stick in more LDA/STA pairs.

6. Absolute,X—ADC 1000,X. Exactly the

same as Absolute,Y except you use the X Register

as your index. Used the same way and for the

same purposes.

7. Indirect,X—ADC (10,X)—fundamentally

useless. Forget about this mode.

The Puzzler

8. Indirect,Y—ADC (10),Y. A very useful

mode, but takes a bit of head scratching at first

to see just what it does. In effect, you prearrange

a little two-byte address in zero page (called a

pointer) and then you bounce off that pointer

(plus the Y Register) to the real target. Here's

how we couid move 256 blank characters to the

screen on the 64 using Indirect,Y:

TARGET = 1024; (address of the screen RAM)

LDA #<TARGET; (load the low byte of the

target address)

STA 251; (a safe place in zero page to hold our

pointer)

LDA #>TARGET; (fetch the high byte of the

target address)

STA 252; (store high byte into pointer)

LDA #32; (the blank character)

LDY #0; (set our index to zero)

LOOP STA (251),Y; (bounce off the target+ Y)

INY

BNE LOOP

Why, you might well ask, go to all the trou

ble of setting up this pointer when you can use

the ordinary Absolute,Y to achieve the same re

sult? Besides, Absolute is much easier to

understand.

You have a point. But this lndirect,Y mode is

faster and more flexible. For example, to move

the whole show up 256 bytes, all you need to do

is INC 252, which raises your pointer by 256. So,

if you were sending a copy, an image, of a truly

huge amount of memory to a disk, it might be

easier to manipulate things with Indirect,Y. You

can go ahead and program without this address

ing mode, but it is a valuable tool and you'll

likely end up learning to use it frequently. It

solves some problems for the programmer in a

most efficient way.

Its basic advantage is that Indirect,Y pointers

are variable. They're not carved into your ML

program like an Absolute address. Rather, they

exist in ordinary RAM, outside your program,

and you can fiddle with the pointer easily by

storing new numbers into it, INC or DECing it,

etc. Indirect,Y is a particularly flexible addressing

mode once you get the hang of it. It's nice for

keeping track of the position of players and ene

mies in games, and so forth.

Creatures From The Eleventh

Dimension
As for the other advantage of Indirect,Y—that it's

a faster addressing mode—don't bother worrying

about speed. There are usually several ways to

accomplish the same thing when programming.

Some are more compact, some easier to under

stand, some faster. But, at the lightning speeds of

ML, you need never worry about maximizing

speed. Only Creatures from the Eleventh Dimen

sion would ever be able to tell that your program

was running five milliseconds slower than it

might.

Most of the important ML instructions (STA,

LDA, SBC, CMP, for example) can use all eight

of these addressing modes we've discussed.

There are other ML instructions which can use

some, but not all of these modes. A few remain

ing instructions have weird modes of their own.

Most of the time you can let your assembler help

you. If you accidentally try to use a mode that's

not available to a particular instruction, your

assembler will alert you,

However, this covers most of what you'll

need to know about addressing to get started

programming effectively in ML. There are 13

modes altogether, but the five we've not dis

cussed are either obvious and require no special

attention from the programmer (INY uses a mode

called implied addressing because you give no

address, you're just raising the Y Register by 1)

or are virtually never used (Zero Page,Y). <SJ
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1001, you could find the age of the fifth friend in 
the list by LOY #5: LOA 1000,Y since that would 
retrieve the number in address 1005. (The Y Reg· 
ister is added to the 1000 to produce the actual 
address used.) 

This addressing mode is also useful if you 
want to move an entire block of memory to some 
other place. You could move a 256·byte-large 
block by setting up a simple loop and using the 
Y as an index: 

Here, the labels SOURCEBYTE and 
TARGETADDRESS can be replaced by the actual 
addresses of your blocks. The point to notice is 
tha t you'll keep looping back to LOOP unti l Y 
counts up to 255, and then one additional trip 
through the loop will reset Y to 0 and you' ll fall 
through the BNE (Branch if Not Equal to zero) 
instruction. 

Want to move larger blocks? The whole 
screen, maybe? (t's not hard: 

LOY #0 
LOOP LOA SOURCEBYTE,Y 

STA TARGETADDRESS, Y 
LOA SOURCEBYTE+ 256,Y 
STA TARGETAOORESS + 256, Y 
INY 
ONE LOOP 

This will move 512 by tes. For larger block 
moves, just stick in more LOAjSTA pairs. 

6. Absolute,X-ADC IOOO,X. Exactly the 
same as Absolute~ Y except you use the X Register 
as your index. Used the same way and fo r the 
same purposes. 

7. Indirect,X-ADC (IO,X}-fundamentally 
u~eless. Forget about this mode. 

The Puzzler 
8. Indirecl,Y-ADC (10),Y. A very useful 

mode, but takes a bit of head scratching at first 
to see just what it does. In effect, you prearrange 
a little two-byte address in zero page (called a 
poillter) and then you bounce off that pointer 
(plus the Y Register) to the real target. Here's 
how we could move 256 blank characters to the 
screen on the 64 using Indirect,Y: 

LOOP 

TARGET - 1024; (address of the screen RAM) 
LOA # <TARGET; (load the low byte of the 

target address) 
STA 251; (a safe place in zero page to hold our 

pointer) 
LOA # >TARGET; (fetch the high byte of the 

target address) 
STA 252; (store high byte into pointer) 
LOA #32; (the blank character) 
LDY #0; (set our index to zero) 
STA (251),Y; (bounce off the target+Y) 
INY 
ONE LOOP 

Why, you might well ask, go to all the trou
ble of setting up th is pointer when you can use 

the ordinary Absolute,Y 10 ach ieve the same re
sult? Besides, Absolute is much easier to 
understand. 

You have a point. But this Indirect,Y mode is 
faster and more flexible. For example, to move 
the whole show up 256 bytes, all you need to do 
is INC 252, which raises your pOinter by 256. So, 
if you were sending a copy, an image, of a truly 
huge amount of memory to a disk, it might be 
easier to manipulate things with Indirect,Y. You 
can go ahead and program without this address
ing mode, but it is a valuable tool and you' ll 
likely end up learn ing to use it frequently. It 
solves some problems for the programmer in a 
most efficient way. . 

Its basic advantage is that Indirect,Y poin ters 
are variable. They're not carved into your ML 
program like an Absolute address. Rather, they 
exist in ordinary RAM, outside your program, 
and you can fiddle with the pointe r easily by 
storing new numbers into it, INC or OECing it, 
etc. Indirect,Y is a particu larly flexible addressing 
mode once you get the hang of it. It's nice for 
keeping track of the position of players and ene
mies in games, and so forth. 

Creatures From The Eleventh 
Dimension 
As for the other advantage of Indirect,Y-that it's 
a faster addressing mode-don't bother worrying 
about speed. There are usually several ways to 
accomplish the same thing when programming. 
Some are more compact, some easier to under· 
stand, some faster. Bul , at Ihe lightning speeds of 
ML, you need never worry about maximizing 
speed. Only Creatures from the Eleventh Dimen
sion would ever be able to tell that your program 
was running five milli seconds slower than it 
might. 

Most of the important ML instructions (STA, 
LOA, SBC, CM r , for example) can use all eight 
of these addressing modes we've discussed. 
There are other ML instructions which can use 
some, but not all of these modes. A few remain
ing instructions have weird modes of their own. 
Most of the time you can let your assembler help 
you. If you accidentally try to use a mode that 's 
not available to a particular instruction, your 
assembler will alert you. 

However, this covers most of what you'll 
need to know about add reSSing to get started 
programming effect ively in ML. There are 13 
modes altogether, but the fi ve we've not dis
cussed are either obvious and require no special 
attention from the progra mmer (INY uses a mode 
called implied addreSSing because you give no 
address, you' re just raising the Y Register by 1) 
or are vi rtually never used (Zero r nge,Y). ., 
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Understanding Sorts
Arieh Shamash

With a short sort routine, your Com

modore computer can easily alphabetize

and organize a list of words or numbers.
This tutorial explains three different types

of BASIC sorts, and offers program exam

ples. A hi-res screen display graphically

illustrates the results. For the VIC, 64,

Plus/4, and 16.

If the second value is less than the first, then you

put the first in a temporary variable, put the sec-

ond in the first, and the temporary first value

into the second. But if the first is less, don't

switch them. Either way, increase the counter

and the sort continues.

Confused? Don't be. The following programs

can help you understand three different al

gorithms: the bubble sort, the shell sort, and the

quicksort, (An algorithm is a set of procedures

for solving a problem.)

Before getting started, VIC and 64 owners

should read the special instructions for entering

the programs. Owners of the Plus/4 and 16 can

just type the programs and save to tape or disk.

Special VIC Instructions
The three VIC programs are written for an un-

expanded VIC. To protect BASIC from the hi-res

graphics, you must enter this line before loading

and running each program:

POKE6144,0:POKE44,24:NEW

Type in the programs, save them to tape or

disk, and (before loading the programs) enter the

POKEs above.

Special 64 Instructions
Before typing the three sort programs, enter "Hi-

Res Routine" (Program 4), and save it. This rou

tine is necessary; the other three 64 programs

won't work without it. While the Hi-Res Routine

is still in memory, enter and save "Bubble Sort"
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(Program 5). Next type NEW, load the previously

saved copy of Hi-Res Routine, and enter and save

the next program "Shell Sort." Repeat this proce

dure for the final program, loading Hi-Res Rou

tine before entering and saving "64 Quicksort."

A Visible Sort
Go ahead and run each of the programs; we'll

learn how they work a little later. The bubble

sort should be run first because it's the slowest.

The shell sort works about four times faster. And

the quicksort is faster yet, taking about half as

much time as the shell sort.

The computer needs a few seconds to set up

and clear the high-resolution screen. It also

makes up an array containing 99 random num

bers ranging from 1 to 99. Due to memory and

screen limitations, the VIC sorting programs use

75-element arrays.

The first thing you see is a galaxy of dots

scattered across the screen. Each line going

across the screen corresponds to one of the vari

ables in the array. So if variable L%(1) holds the

value 1, there's a dot in the upper-left corner. If

L%(2) holds a 50, its corresponding dot is in the

middle of the second line from the top.

A properly sorted and organized array

would appear as a roughly diagonal line running

from the top left to the bottom right. Each of the

sorting routines transforms the chaotic mess of

random dots into a diagonal line.

When the sort is finished, press any key to

continue. The screen will display the number of

items sorted and the time used. Running a sort

program more than once may result in different

times, depending on the initial distribution of the

random numbers.

Comparing And Trading
The way most sorts work is by comparing two

items in an array and trading them if they're out

of order. In each of the three programs is a line

that looks something like this:

Understanding Sorts 
Arieh Shamash 

With a short sort routine, your Com
modore computer can easily alphabetize 
and organize a list of words or numbers. 
This tutorial explains three different types 
of BASIC sorts, and offers program exa m
ples. A hi-res screen display graph icall y 
Illustrates the results. For the VIC, 64, 
Plus/4, and 16. 

If the second va lue is less than the first, then you 
put the first in a temporary variable, put the sec
ond in the first. and the temporary first value 
into the second. But if the first is less, don't 
switch them. Either way, increase the counter 
tl nd the sort continues. 

Con fu sed? Don't be. The following programs 
can help you understand three different al
gorithms: the bubble sort, the shell sort, and the 
quicksort. (An algorithm is a set of procedures 
for solving a problem.) 

Before gett ing started, VIC nnd 64 owners 
should read the special instructions for entering 
the progrnms. Owners of the Plus/4 and 16 can 
just type the programs and save to tape or d isk. 

Special VIC Instructions 
The three VIC programs are written for an un
expnnded VIC. To protect BASIC from the hi-res 
grnphics, you must enter this line before loading 
and running each program: 

POKE6144,O:POKE44,24:NEW 

Type in the programs, save them to tape or 
disk, and (before loading the programs) enter the 
POKEs above. 

Special 64 Instructions 
Before typing the three sort programs, enter " Hi
Res Routine" (Program 4), and save it. This rou
tine is necessary; the other three 64 programs 
wo n't work without it. While the Hi-Res Routine 
is still in memory, enter and snve " Bubble Sort" 
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(Program 5). Next type NEW, load the previously 
saved copy of Hi-Res Routine, and enter and save 
the next program "Shell Sort." Repeat this proce
du re fo r the fi nal program, load ing Hi-Res Rou
tine before entering and saving "64 Quicksort." 

A Visible Sort 
Go ahead and run each of the programs; we'll 
learn how they work a little later. The bubble 
sort shou ld be run first because it's the slowest. 
The shell sort works about four times faster. And 
the quicksort is faster yet, taking about half as 
much time as the shell sort. 

The computer needs a few seconds to set up 
and dear the high-resolution screen. It also 
makes up an array contain ing 99 random num
bers ranging from 1 to 99. Due to memory and 
screen limitations, the VIC sorting programs use 
75-element arrays. 

The first thing you see is a galaxy of dots 
scattered ncross the screen. Each line going 
across the screen corresponds to one of the va ri 
ables in the array. So if variable L%(l) holds the 
value 1, there's a dot in the upper-left corner. If 
L%(2) holds a 50, its corresponding dot is in the 
middle of the second line from the top. 

A properly sorted and organized array 
wou ld appear as a roughly diagonal line runni ng 
from the top left to the bottom right. Each of the 
sorting routines tra nsforms the chaotic mess of 
random dots into a diagonal line. 

When the sort is finished, press any key to 
continue. The screen will d isplay the number of 
items sorted and the time used. Running a sort 
program more tha n once may resu lt in d ifferent 
times, depending on the initia l distribution of the 
random numbers. 

Comparing And Trading 
The way most sorts work is by comparing two 
items in an array and trading them if they're out 
of order. In each of the three programs is a line 
that looks something like this: 



IF L%<T) > L%(T+1> THEN TE = L%(T): L%(T) -

TE

The variable T points to an element in the

array. If it happens to hold the value 4, then

L%(4) is compared to L%(4+1). The fourth

number in the array is compared to the fifth. If

item four is greater than number five, they're out

of order and need to be switched. The value in

L%(4) is put into the variable TE {an abbrevi

ation for temporary), the value from L%(4 + 1)

slides over into L%(4), and the value from TE

goes into L%{4 + 1).

So, if necessary, the program trades the val

ues in the two variables, putting them into order.

By comparing and trading over and over, the list

is eventually put into order.

If the first number is less than the second,

no trading is necessary, of course, and the sort

continues with the next item on the list.

The Slow, Reliable Bubble
The slowest of the three sorts is the bubble sort.

It's usually the first sorting algorithm taught to

beginning programmers, because it's fairly easy

to understand. This is how it works:

10 FORI=S-1TO1STEP-1:FORT=1TOI

20 IFL%(T)>L%(T+l)THENTE=Lft(T):L%(T)=L%(T
+1):L%(T+1)=TE

30 NEXT:NEXT

This is sorting at its simplest—a compare/

trade line inside two loops. The variable S is the

size of the array. The outer Moop counts back

wards (STEP -1) from one less than the size (S

■ 1) down to one. The inner T-loop counts for

ward from one to the value of I.

Let's trace a bubble sort through a few

comparisons. We'll start with an array of nine

unsorted numbers. Since the size (S) of the list is

nine, the outer I-loop begins at S — 1, which is

8. The inner loop counts from one up to I (8),

comparing and trading.

First pass (I = 8)

123456789T

58 69 91 7 12 37 97 65 89 1

58 69 91 7 12 37 97 65 89 2

58 69 91 7 12 37 97 65 89 3

58 69 7 91 12 37 97 65 89 4

58 69 7 12 91 37 97 65 89 5

58 69 7 12 37 91 97 65 89 6
58 69 7 12 37 91 97 65 89 7

58 69 7 12 37 91 65 97 89 8

58 69 7 12 37 91 65 89 97

The bold numbers are the ones being com

pared. A bubble sort is methodical: Is item 1 (58)

greater than item 2 (69)? No, don't trade them.

Next, compare items 2 and 3. They're OK, don't

trade. Now compare item 3 (91) against item 4

(7)—91 is greater, so they get traded.

After eight comparisons, the largest number

(97) has fallen to its proper position (item 9). As

the second pass begins, the I-loop changes the

value of I from 8 to 7. The inner T-loop will now

count 1 to 7. On the third pass, T counts 1 to 6,

then 1 to 5, and so on.

Notice how the small numbers move toward

the top of the list one spot at a time. This

contributes to the relatively slow speed of the

bubble sort. But the real inefficiency appears in

longer lists. Bubble sorting nine items takes 36

comparisons (8 + 7+6+5+4 + 3 + 2 + 1).

If you double the size of the list to 18, the number

of comparisons more than quadruples, to 153.

Multiplying the size of the list by two means

multiplying the time used by four. Bubble sorting

a long list can take hours.

The More Efficient Shell
If you've already tried the hi-res shell sort pro

gram, you've probably noted that the dots move

in a different pattern (compared to the bubble

sort). And it finishes the sort in one-fourth the

time. (This procedure is named after its inventor,

Donald Shell.) When you strip away the random

numbers and hi-res routines, it looks like this:

10 G=INT(s/2)

20 N=0:FORI=1TOS-G

30 IFL%{I)>L%(I+G)THENT=L%(I):L%(I) =L%(1+
G)sL%()

Program Your Own EPROMS

t $99.50

IB
C
Q)
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PLUGS INTO USER PORT.

NOTHING ELSE NEEDED.

EASY TO USE. VERSATILE.

• Head or Program. One byle or

32K bytes!

OH Use like a disk drive. LOAD,

SAVE, GET INPUT, PRINT, CMD,

OPEN, CLOSE—EPROM FILES!

Our software lets you use lami I jar BASIC commands to

create, modify, scratch files on readily available EPROM

chips. Adds a newdimension to your computing capability.
Works with most ML Monitors too.

• Make Auto-Stari Cartridges of your programs.

• The promenade" C1 gives you 4 programming voltages,

2 EPROM supply voltages, 3 intelligent programming

algorithms, 15 bit chip addressing, 3 LED's and NO

switches. Your computer controlseverything from software!

Textool socket. Anti-static aluminum housing.

EPROMS, cartridge PC boards, etc at extra charge.

Some EPROM types you can use with the promenade"

?7IS
27C16

2532

2732
27C32
2732A

250"
1764

27IM
27256
6876J

5133

SI43
X2HI6A'
S28131
18016P"

Call Toll Free: 800-421-7731
tn California: 800-421-7748

JASON-RANHEIM
580 Parrot! St., San Jose. CA 95112

IF L%(T) > L%(T + I) THEN TE - L!Mt(n: L%(n -
L%(T + Il: L!Mt(T + I) = TE 

The variable T points to an element in the 
array. If it happens to hold the value 4, then 
L%(4) is compared to L%(4+ 1). The fourth 
number in the array is compared to the fifth. If 
item fou r is greater than number fi ve, they're out 
of order and need to be switched. The va lue in 
L%(4) is put into the variable TE (an abbrevi
ation for temporary), the va lue from L%(4+ 1) 
slides over into L%(4), and the value from TE 
goes into L%(4 + 1). 

So, if necessa ry, the program trades the va l
ues in the two variables, putting them into order. 
By comparing and trading over and over, the list 
is eventually put into order. 

If the first number is less than the second, 
no trading is necessa ry, of course, and the sort 
continues with the next item on the li st. 

The Slow, Reliable Bubble 
The slowest of the three sorts is the bubble sort. 
It's usually the first sorting algorithm taught to 
beginning programmers, because it's fa irly easy 
to understand. This is how it works: 

l~ FORIaS- lTOlSTEP-l: FORTa lT01 
20 1FL% (T) > L% ( 'r+l )THENTE""L % (T) : L% (T) =L' (T 

+l):L%(T+l) :oTE 
313 NEXT : NP.XT 

This is sorting at its Simplest-a compare/ 
trade li ne inside two loops. The variable 5 is the 
size of the array. The outer I-loop counts back
wards (STEP - 1) from one less than the size (5 
- 1) down to one. The inner T -loop counts for
ward from one to the va lue of I. 

Let's trace a bubble sort through a few 
comparisons. We'll start with an array of nine 
unsorted numbers. Since the size (5) of the list is 
nine, the outer I-loop begins at S - 1, which is 
8. The inner loop counts from one up to I (8), 
comparing and trading. 
Firsl pass (I - 8) 

123456789T 

58 69 9t 7 t2 37 97 65 89 t 
58 69 91 7 12 37 97 65 89 2 
58 69 91 7 12 37 97 65 89 3 
58 69 7 91 12 37 97 65 89 4 
58 69 7 12 91 37 97 65 89 5 
58 69 7 12 37 91 97 65 89 6 
58 69 7 t2 37 91 97 65 89 7 
58 69 7 12 37 91 65 97 89 8 
58 69 7 " 37 91 65 89 91 

The bold numbers are the ones being com-
pared. A bubble sort is methodical: Is item 1 (58) 
greater than item 2 (69)? No, don't trade them. 
Next, compare items 2 and 3. They' re OK, don't 
trade. Now compare item 3 (9 1) against item 4 
(7)-91 is greater, so they get traded. 

After eight comparisons, the largest number 

(97) has fa llen to its proper position (item 9). As 
the second pass begins, the I-loop changes the 
value of I from 8 to 7. The inner T-Ioop will now 
count 1 to 7. On the third pass, T counts 1 to 6, 
then I to 5, and so on. 

Notice how the small numbers move toward 
the top of the list one spot at a time. This 
contributes to the relatively slow speed of the 
bubble sort. Bu t the real inefficiency appears in 
longer lists. Bubble sorting nine items takes 36 
comparisons (8 + 7 + 6 + 5 + 4 + 3 + 2 + I ). 
If you double the size of the list to 18, the number 
of comparisons more than quadruples, to 153. 

Multiplying the size of the list by two means 
multiplying the ti me used by four. Bubble sorting 
a long list can take hours. 

The More Efficient Shell 
If you've already tried the hi-res shell sort pro
gram, you've probably noted that the dots move 
in a different pattern (compared to the bubble 
sort). And it finishes the sort in one-fourth the 
time. (This procedure is named after its inventor, 
Donald Shell.) When you strip away the random 
numbers and hi-res routines, it looks li ke this: 
10 G-1NT{S/2) 
213 N~0IFOR1~lTOS-G 

30 !1:'L%( I) >L%( l+G)THENT-L% (I) :L% (I )DL% (1+ 
G)IL%(l+G)=T ; Ns l 

Program Your Own EPROMS 
~VtC 20 
~C64 $99.50 
PLUGS INTO USER PORT. 
NOTHING ELSE NEEDED. 
EASY TO USE. VERSATILE. 

• Read or Program. Ono bylo or !y ... ! .... : ... ~ "., .. 
32K byles! ~ ••• 

OJ OR Use like a disk drivo. LOAD. 
,., SAVE, GET, INPUT. PRINT, CMO. 
\J OPEN. CLOSE- EPROM FILES! 

III 
c: 
Q) 

E 
e a. 

Our software leIS you use familiar BASIC commaods 10 
create. modify. scratch files on readily available EPROM 
chips. Adds a new dimension 10 your compuUng capabitily. 
Works wilh most ML Monitors too. 

• Make Auto·Stan Cartridgos 01 your programs. 
• The promenade" C l gives you 4 programming voltages. 

2 EPROM supply voltages. 3 intelligent programming 
algorithms. 15 bit chip addressing. 3 LEO's and NO 
switches. Your computor controls everything from softwarel 

• Texlool socket. Anti ·stallc aluminum housing. 
• EPROMS. cartridge PC boards. etc. al eM tra charge. 
• Some EPROM types you can use wilh the promenade" 
l~ ~ ~ 170l'II SUS ~tu.· 
ZS'I 2712 _ 27Z5e SIQ sa'l' 
2711 21G32 116< 11816< l'IIIS' ... ,_ 
27(;1' V32JI 21'C&1 181M :ze ... 

~.--- --,,--
Call Toll Free: 800·421·7731 
In California: 800-421·7746 

..-n JASON-RANHEIM 
~ 580 Pallol\ S1.. San Jose. CA 951 12 



413 NEXT:IFN=1THEN20

50 G=INT(G/2)iIFG>=1THEN20

It works like a bubble sort, but with a twist.

Line 30 compares and trades, but instead of

comparing neighbors, it looks further down the

list. The variable L%(I) is checked against

L%(I+ G). G starts as half the length (S) of the

list and is reduced by half in later loops. The

variable N flags a trade. If a comparison causes a

trade, N = 1 and the loop is repeated. If no

trades have happened, N = 0 and G is cut in

half.

If we use a shell sort on the list of nine

numbers from above, it looks like this:

1234567891

pass one (gap G = 4)

58

12

12

12

12

69

69

37

37

37

91

91

91

91

91

7

7

7

7

7

12

58

58

58

58

37

37

69

69

69

97

97

97

97

97

65

65

65

65

65

89

89

89

89

89

1

2

3

4

S

pass three (gap G = 2)

12 37 91 7 58 69 97 65 89 1

12 37 91 7 58 69 97 65 89 2

12 7 91 37 58 69 97 65 89 3

12 7 58 37 91 69 97 65 89 4

12 7 58 37 91 69 97 65 89 5

12 7 58 37 91 69 97 65 89 6

12 7 58 37 91 65 97 69 89 7

12 7 58 37 91 65 89 69 97

The list contains nine items, so the gap G

starts at four (half of nine, rounded down). Item

1 (58) is compared to item 5 (12) and traded.

Item 2 (69) is traded with item 6 (37), and so on

down the list. Since there was at least one trade

on the first pass, the flag N equals one and the

gap G stays at four. On the second pass, nothing

is traded, so N = 0 and G is reduced by half, to

two.

On the third pass, we compare items 1

against 3, 2 against 4, 3 against 5, and so on. As

soon as there are no more trades, G is reduced

by half again. The process continues until G is

less than 1,

A bubble sort moves things one spot at a

time. The shell sort is faster because the elements

of the array are transferred longer distances.

But long lists are still a problem. If the size

of the list doubles, the sorting time approxi

mately triples. It's not as long as the bubble sort,

but the extra time adds up. What we need is a

method where doubling the list only doubles the

time.

Quicksort: Divide And Conquer
The quicksort algorithm looks quite complicated:

10 DIML%(S),S%{20)

20 S%{1)=1:S%(2)=S:P=2

30 L=S%(P):P=P-1:F=S*(P):P=P-1:I=F

40 J=L:D=L%({F+L)/2)

50 IFL%(l)<DTHENI=I+l:GOTO50

60 IFL%(J)>DTHENJ=J-1:GOTO60

70 1FK=JTHENT=L%(I) :L% (I )=L% (J) sL%(J)=Ti

1=1+1:J=J-1

80 IFK=OTHEN50

90 IFF<JTHENP=P+l:S%(P)=F:P=P+l!S%(p)=J

100 F=IiIFF<LTHEN40

110 IFPO0THEN30

The list is still in L%, but there's a new ar

ray (S%) which acts like a stack, keeping track of

which sections are being sorted. The variable P is

a pointer, used by the array S%(P). You'll also

notice F and L (first and last), I and J (indexes to

the list L%), and D (dividing line).

The comparisons happen in lines 50 and 60;

values are traded in 70.

To understand the quicksort, imagine a well-

shuffled deck of cards you want to put in order.

Pick a dividing line. It could be anything, but

let's use nine. Any card less than nine goes in

one pile, cards greater than (or equal to) nine are

put in a second pile. Now forget about the first

bunch of cards (you'll look at them later). The

second group is divided again, this time using

queens. You put nines through jacks in one pile,

queens and kings in another. Now sort the

queens and kings. When they're done, go back to

the other cards.

The list is broken down into smaller and

smaller categories, until you reach a point where

only one or two items remain:

1 2

(midpoint

58

12

69

69

3

D is #5:

91

91

4

12)

7

7

5

12

58

6

37

37

7

97

97

8

65

65

9

89

89

1

2

(midpoint D is #6: 37)

12 7/91 69 58

(midpoint D is #6: 91)

12 7/37/69

12 7/37/69

(midpoint D is #8: 97)

12 ' 7 / 37 / 69 58

(midpoint D is #5: 58)

12 7/37/69

37 97 65 89

58

58

91

89

97

97

65

65

89

91

4

5

85 65 / 97 91

58 89 65 / 91 97 7

{midpoint D is #6: 89)

12 7/37/58/69

12 7/37/58/69

89 65 / 91

65 / 89 91

97

97

The list has nine numbers, so the middle is

item 5 (containing a 12). This is the first mid

point. Starting at the left, look for a number

greater than (or equal to) 12. The first number

(58) works, so now we go to the end of the list.

We need a number less than (or equal to) 12. It

turns out to be 12. Now switch the two.

The index, I, moves forward, J moves back

ward. The next number (69) is more than 12, so J
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40 NEXTIIFN~lTHEN20 
50 G~INT(G/2) I IFG>~lTHEN20 

It \vorks like a bubble sort, but with a twist. 
Li nc 30 compares and trades, but instead of 
comparing neighbors, it looks further down the 
list. The va ri able L %(1) is checked against 
L %(1 + G). G starts as half the length (5) of the 
list and is reduced by half in later loops. The 
variable N flags a trade. If a comparison causes a 
trade, N = 1 and the loop is repeated. If no 
trades have happened, N = 0 and G is cu t in 
ha lf. 

If we use a shell sort on the list of nine 
numbers from above, it looks like this: 
12 34567891 

pass one (gap G - 4) 

S8 69 91 7 12 37 97 6S 89 t 
t 2 69 91 7 58 37 97 6S 89 2 
12 37 91 7 58 69 97 6S 89 3 
12 37 91 7 58 69 97 6S 89 4 
12 37 91 7 58 69 97 65 89 5 

pass three (gap G - 2) 

12 37 91 7 58 69 97 65 89 I 
t 2 37 91 7 58 69 97 65 89 2 
t 2 7 91 37 58 69 97 6S 89 3 
t2 7 58 37 91 69 97 6S 89 4 
12 7 58 37 91 69 97 6S 89 5 
t2 7 58 37 91 69 97 6S 89 6 
12 7 58 37 91 6S 97 69 89 7 
12 7 58 37 91 6S 89 69 97 

The li st contains nine items, so the gap G 
starts at four (half of nine, rounded down). Item 
I (58) is compared to item 5 (12) and traded. 
Item 2 (69) is traded with item 6 (37), and so on 
down the list. Since there was at least one trade 
on the first pass, the flag N equals one and the 
gap G stays at four. On the second pass, nothing 
is traded, so N = O tlnd G is reduced by half, to 
two. 

On the third pass, we compare items 1 
against 3, 2 against 4, 3 against 5, and so on. As 
soon as there are no more trades, G is reduced 
by half again . The process continues until G is 
less than 1. 

A bubble sort moves things one spot at a 
time. The shell sort is faster because the elements 
of the array are transfe rred longer distances. 

But long lists arc still a problem. If the size 
of the list doubles, the sorting time approxi
mately triples. It's not as long as the bubble sort, 
but the extra time adds up. What we need is a 
method where doubling the list only doubles the 
time, 

Quicksort: Divide And Conquer 
The quicksort algorithm looks quite complica ted: 

10 DIMLI(S),51(20) 
20 S%(I ) - I:S\(2) -S : P-2 
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30 L-SI(P) :P=P-1: F~S'(P) l P~P - l : IzF 
40 J-LlD=L%«F+L) / 2) 
50 IFLI(I)<DTHENI=I+1 : GOT050 
60 IFLI(J»DTHENJ~J- 1: GOT060 

70 IFI<"JTHENT=L%(I) :I~I(I)"'LI(J) : L% (J)""Tl 
I - I+l : J"J-1 

80 If'I ("JTHEN50 
90 IFF<JTHENPap+11S%(P) " F : P-P+1:S%(p)a J 
100 F_ I1IFF<LTHEN40 
110 IFP<>0THEN30 

The list is still in L%, but there's a new ar
ray (5%) which acts like a stack, keeping track of 
which sections are being sorted. The variable P is 
a painter, used by the array S%(P). You'll also 
notice F and L (first and last), I and J (indexes to 
the list L %), and 0 (dividing line). 

The comparisons happen in lines 50 and 60; 
values are traded in 70. 

To understand the quicksort, imagine a well 
shufned deck of cards you want to put in order. 
Pick a divid ing line. It could be anything, but 
let 's use nine. Any card less than nine goes in 
one pile, cards greater than (or equal to) nine are 
put in a second pile. Now forget about the first 
bunch of cards (you 'll look at them later). The 
second group is divided again, this time using 
queens. You put nines through jacks in one pile, 
queens and kings in another. Now sort the 
queens and kings. When they're done, go back to 
the other cards. 

The list is broken down into smaller and 
smaller categories, until you reach a point where 
only one or two items remain: 

12345 6 789 
(midpoint D is #5: 12) 
58 69 91 7 12 37 97 65 89 1 
12 69 91 7 58 37 97 65 89 2 

(midpoint D is #6: 37) 
12 7/ 91 69 58 37 97 65 89 3 

(midpoint 0 is #6: 91) 
12 7 / 37 / 69 58 91 97 65 89 4 
12 7 / 37 / 69 58 89 97 65 91 5 

(midpoint D is #8: 97) 
12 7 / 37 / 69 58 85 65 / 97 91 6 

(midpoint D is #5: 58) 
12 7 / 37 / 69 58 89 65 / 91 97 7 

(midpoint D is #6: 89) 
12 7 / 37 / 58 / 69 89 65 / 91 97 8 
12 7 / 37 / 58 / 69 65 / 89 91 97 

The list has nine numbers, so the middle is 
item 5 (containing a 12). This is the first mid
pOint. Starting at the left, look for a number 
greater than (or equal to) 12. The first number 
(58) works, so now we go to the end of the li st. 
We need a number less than (or equal to) 12. It 
turns out to be 12. Now switch the two. 

The index, I, moves (orward, J moves back
ward. The next number (69) is more than 12, so J 



moves backward to find a number less than 12

(7). The two are traded. As soon as the indexes

cross, we pick a new midpoint.

The numbers 12 and 7 are at the beginning

of the list, in a separate "pile" to be sorted later.

The next dividing line is the number half

way between item 3 and item 9 (3 + 9 is 12,

and 12/2 is 6, so the halfway point is item 6,

containing a 37). Only one exchange takes place,

and 37 is put into a pile all by itself. Forget about

37 for now, we have to sort elements 4-9. Now

the midpoint is item 6 (91). Two numbers are

traded.

The numbers 69, 58, 89, and 65 are put

aside for later. Now, 91 and 97 are put in order.

Since we're at the end of the list, we have to go

back to the previous piles.

After just eight trades, the last three num

bers are in the correct place, and the beginning

of the list has been subdivided into manageable

piles containing just one or two numbers.

Quicksort lives up to its name—it is quick.

And if the size of the list is doubled, the sorting

time increases by slightly more than double,

making it the best choice for long lists.

Alphabetizes And Pointers
The three different ways of sorting can be used

to alphabetize string arrays as well. Less-than,

greater-than, and equals can be used to compare

words. The letter A is less than B, for example,

because its ASCII value is smaller. (For a com

plete list of ASCII values, see the appendix in the

User's Guide).

The compare/trade method used in these

programs is called "replacement sorting," be

cause when two items are out of order, they

trade places on the list. When the program is

done, the list is in order.

In some lists (an address file, for example)

you may want to sort by different fields. One

sort would be alphabetical by last name, another

would be in zip code order. The algorithm you

would use—bubble, shell, or quick—would be

similar, but you would leave the list intact and

sort pointers:

AS(D="D" B<1} = 2

A$(2)="A" B(2)=4

A$(3)="C" B(3)=3

A$(4)="B" B(4)=I

A$(5)="E" B<5)-5

The list on the left is scrambled, but the

pointers are in order. A$(2) ("A") should be first

at the top of the list, so the pointer B(l) holds a

2. To print them in order, FORT=lTO5:

PRINTA$<B(T)):NEXTT. The compare/trade routine

would have to change to something like this:

IF L%(B(T» > L%(B(T+1» THEN TE = B(T): B(T) =

B(T+1):B(T + 1) = TE

The hi-res screen illustrates the process of sorting. Here,

"Quicksort" has finished organizing the fast third of (he

list (lower right-hand corner).

You still compare two numbers in the first

array (L%, in this case), but if they're out of or

der, you trade values in the second array (B(T)).

Before the sort starts, you have to initialize the

pointers: FORT=1TOS: B{T)=T: NEXT.

Using a pointer sort and relative disk files,

an unexpanded VIC-20 could alphabetize a list of

1000 strings, far more than would ordinarily fit

into memory.

See program listings on page 121. ffi

(ALMOST)

FREE

CLUES:

If you've ever been stuck In an adventure game, you need

The Book of Adventure Games by Kim Schuette. This

fantastic book contains complete legible (typeset) maps,

magnificent illustrations, and all the hints you need to

complete 77 of the all-time most popular adventure games

including Zork I, II, III, Deadline, Starerose, Witness,

Planetfall, Enchanter, Sorcerer, Infidel, Suspended (with

map), Wizardry, Knight of Diamonds, Legacy of

Llylgamyn, All Scott Adams, All Sierra Online including

Time Zone, Ulltrna I, II, Ml and many more! Best ol all, Ihe

book doesn't spoil your fun! At about 25C an adventure, it's

the biggest bargain around. So stop getting ripped off by

$10 cluebooks and call:

1-(800)-821-5226 Ext. 500

24 hrs, a day, 7 days a week

or write:

Will's End

42 Morehouse Rd., Dept. 13

Easton, CT 06612

Free UPS Shipping. Add $3.00 tor C.O.D. APOs FPOS o.k. Add

S5.00 tor foreign shipping. No charge tor credit cards We accept

Visa/Mastercard, Personal Check (allow 2weeks loclearj, Certified

Check or money order.

All Trademarks are acknowledged. VISA
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moves backward to find a number less than 12 
(7). The two are traded. As soon as the indexes 
cross, we pick a new midpoint. 

The numbers 12 and 7 are at the beginning 
of the list, in a separate "pile" to be sorted later. 

The next dividing line is the number half~ 
way between item 3 and item 9 (3 + 9 is 12, 
and 12/2 is 6, so the halfway point is item 6, 
containing a 37). Only one exchange takes place, 
and 37 is put into a pile all by itself. Forget about 
37 for now, we have to sort elements 4-9. Now 
the midpoint is item 6 (91). Two numbers are 
traded. 

T1~e numbers 69, 58, 89, and 65 are put 
aside for later. Now, 91 and 97 are put in order. 
Since we're at the end of the list, we have to go 
back to the previous piles, 

After just eight trades, the last three num~ 
bers are in the correct place, and the beginning 
of the list has been subdivided into manageable 
piles containing just one or two numbers. 

Quicksort lives up to its name-it is quick. 
And if the size of the list is doubled, the sorting 
time increases by slightly more than double, 
making it the best choice fo r long lists. 

Alphabetizers And Pointers 
The three different ways of sorting can be used 
·to alphabetize string arrays as well. Less-than, 
greater-than, and equals can be used to compare 
words. The letter A is less than 5, for example, 
because its ASC II value is smaller. (For a com
plete list of ASC II va lues, see the appendix in the 
User's Guide). 

The compare/ trade method used in these 
programs is called "replacement so~ting, " be
cause when two items are out of order, they 
trade places on the list. When the program is 
done, the list is in order. 

In some lists (an address file , for example) 
you may want to sort by different fields. One 
sort would be alphabetical by last name, another 
would be in zip code order. The algorithm you 
would use-bubble, shell, or quick-would be 
similar, but you would leave the list intact and 
sort pointers: 
AS(I) - "D" 
A$(2) - "A" 
A$(3) - "C" 
AS(4) - ''B'' 
A$(5) - "E" 

8(1) - 2 
8(2) - 4 
B(3) - 3 
8(4) - 1 
8(5) - 5 

The list on the left is scrambled, but the 
pointers are in order. A$(2) ("A") should be first 
at the top of the list, so the painter B(I) holds a 
2. To print them in order, FORT = lT05: 
PRINTAS(8(T»:NExrr. The compare/trade routine 
would have to change to something like this: 

IF L%(Bff» > L%(B(T + 1) THEN TE - 8(T): 8(T) -
8(T + 1): B(T + 1) - TE 

The hi-res scree" illustrates tire process of sortillg. Here. 
"Quicksort" I,as tillislled orga"izing tile last tllird of ti,e 
list (lower rigllt-IInlld comer). 

You still compare two numbers in the firs t 
array (L%, in this case), but if they're out of or
der, you trade values in the second array (B(T». 
Before the sort starts, you have to initialize the 
pointers: FORT- lTOS: B(T)- T: NEXT. 

Using a pointer sort and relative disk files, 
an unexpanded VIC-20 could alphabetize a list of 
1000 strings, far more than would ordinarily fi t 
in to memory. 

See program listillgs 011 page 121. • 

(ALMOST)®: 
FREE 
CLUES: 

II you've ever been stuck In an adventure game, you need 
The Book 01 Adventure Games by Kim Schuette. This 
fantast ic book contains complete legible (typeset) maps, 
magnificent illustrations, and all the hints you need to 
complete 77 of the all-time most popular adventure games 
including Zork I, II, III , Deadline, StarcroSl, Witness, 
Planellall, Enchanter, Sorcerer, Inlldel, Su.pended (with 
map) , Wizardry, Knight 01 Di amond. , Leg acy 01 
lIylgamyn, All Scott Adams, All Sierra On-Line Including 
Time Zone, Umma l , II, III and many more! Best 01 all, the 
book doesn', spoil your fun! At about 2se an adventure,it's 
the biggest bargain around. So stop getting ripped off by 
$10 cluebooks and call : 

1-(800)-821-5226 E1If. 500 
24 hrs. 8 day, 7 days 8 week 

or write: 

~ 
Witt's End 

42 Morehouse Rd .. Oepr. 13 
Easton, CT 06612 

FrH UPS shipping. Add $3.00 for C.O.D. APO's FPO'S o.k. Add 
$5.00 for 10'flign shipping. No chsrgfl 10' cffldil CflrdS. Wfl flccflp l 
Visa/Mfls/flrcflfd, P(Jf$Onfil Chflck (fillow 2 WHks 10 durl.. Cflrtil ied 
Cllfick or monfll' Ofdflf. I -:.... I 
All r ffldomslk, flrO scknowlfldgfld. r ...... 



POWERBASK

Searchlight

Katherine Myers

You can save time with this short machine

language routine that spotlights errors in

BASIC programs. A good tool for debug

ging programs you've written or those

you ve typed in. For the VIC and 64.

Your program comes to an abrupt halt and the

words SYNTAX ERROR IN 50 are on the screen.

You list line 50 and study it time and again

wondering where the problem lies. Why, with all

the amazing speed and power of your computer,

won't it show you where your error is?

I know I've spent many hours, especially

when I first got my computer, staring at lines I

thought were written correctly and wondering

where that error was. If you've spent too much

time searching for errors, this program is for you.

"Searchlight" is written in machine language

(in the form of a BASIC loader) and is easy to

use. Type in the program, save a copy, and run it

before you load or start typing the program

you'll be working on.

A Safe Section Of Memory
It first asks you for the starting address so you

can locate it where it won't interfere with your

program or any other machine language utilities

in memory. It's only 121 bytes long, so it will fit

in the cassette buffer. Of course, if you're using

tape, this would be inappropriate.

It's important to put the program somewhere

safe in memory where BASIC cannot interfere

with it. Here are some suggestions for a starting

address: Disk users can use 828 (the beginning of

the cassette buffer on both the VIC and 64). On

the 64, you can use the 4K section at 49152-53247

(remember to allow for 121 bytes); 50000 would

work, and it's easy to remember. If you have a

VIC and tape drive, you'll have to put it in a pro

tected area of BASIC memory. Before running

Searchlight, follow these instructions:
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1. Enter TM = PEEK{55)+ 256*PEEK(56):

=TM-121:PRINTSA and write down the

number which will be the starting address.

2. Next, move the top of memory down with

HB =INT(SA/256):LB =SA-256*HB:

POKE55,LB:POKE56,HB:CLR

These two lines wilt work on a VIC (un-

expanded or expanded) or a 64.

Line 20 of the 64 version is written for the

user's protection—it prevents the program from

being inappropriately located—to screen RAM,

for example. It also won't let you locate it in an

address below 820 or in ROM. Since the VIC's

screen memory and BASIC move around,

depending on the amount of expansion, the VIC

version does not check for inappropriate starting

addresses.

After choosing a location, the loader POKEs

in the data for the machine language routine and

erases itself with the NEW command if all the

data entered is correct. Be sure to note the loca

tion you first selected as you'll have to SYS to it.

Putting It Into Action

When you wish to use Searchlight, SYS to the

address you've chosen before you run your pro

gram. I usually put the SYS command in the first

line of the program I'm testing so I don't have to

type it in each time. When you run a program

and an error is encountered, type LIST. The line

which contains the error will be listed with an

arrow pointing to the appropriate place in the

code. For example, it may be in a spot where

some code is missing, to a place where you're

trying to go to a nonexistent line number, and so

on. If the arrow is placed in a statement that con

tains parentheses, check to see if there is an

equal number of open and closed parentheses. If

there isn't an arrow in the statement listed, the

error is at the end of the line. After Searchlight

lists an erroneous statement and it is corrected,

run the program again. If another error exists,

this, too, will be listed. Keep running it until the

program is free of errors.

Searchlight 
Katherine Myers 

You can save time with this short machine 
language routine that spotlights errors in 
BASIC programs. A good tool for debug
gin9 programs you've written or those 
you ve typed in. For the VIC and 64. 

Vour program comes to an abrupt halt and the 
words SYNTAX ERROR IN 50 are on the screen. 
You list line 50 and study it time and again 
wondering where the problem lies. Why, with all 
the amazing speed and power of your computer, 
won't it show you where your error is? 

I know I've spent many hours, especially 
when J first got my computer, staring at Jines 1 
thought were written correct ly and wondering 
where that error was. If you've spent too much 
time searching for errors, this program is for you. 

"Searchlight" is written in machine language 
(in the form of a BASIC loader) and is easy to 
use. Type in the program, save a copy, and run it 
before you load or s tart typing the program 
you'll be working on. 

A Safe Section Of Memory 
It first asks you for the starting address so you 
can locate it where it won't interfere with your 
program or any o ther machine language utilities 
in memory. It 's only 121 bytes long, so it will fit 
in the cassette buffer. Of course, if you're using 
tape, this would be inappropriate. 

It 's important to put the program somewhere 
safe in memory where BASIC cannot interfere 
with it. Here are some suggestions for a s tarting 
address: Disk use rs can use 828 (the beginning of 
the cassette buffer on both the VIC and 64). On 
the 64, you can use the 4K section at 49152-53247 
(remember to allow for 121 bytes); 50000 wou ld 
work, and it's easy to remember. If you have a 
VIC and tape drive, you' ll have to put it in a pro~ 
tected area of BASIC memory. Before running 
Searchlight, follow these instructions: 
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I. Enter TM - PEEK(55) +256'PEEK(56), 
SA = TM - 121:PRINTSA and write down the 
number which will be the starting address. 

2. Next, move the top of memory down with 
HB - INT(SA/256),LB - SA - 256'HB, 
POKE55,LB,POKE56,HB,CLR 

These two lines will work on a VIC (un
expanded or expanded) or a 64. 

Line 20 of the 64 version is written for the 
user's protection-it prevents the program from 
being inappropriately located-to screen RAM, 
for example. It also won't let you locate it in an 
address below 820 or in ROM. Since the VIC's 
screen memory and BASIC move around, 
depending on the amount of expansion, the VIC 
version does not check for inappropriate starting 
add resses. 

Arter choosing a location, the loader POKEs 
in the data for the mach ine language routine and 
erases itself with the NEW command if all the 
data entered is correct . Be sure to note the loca
tion you first selected as you'll have to SYS to it. 

PuHing It Into Action 
When YOll wish to use Searchligh t, SYS to the 
address you've chosen before you run your pro~ 
gram. I usually put the SYS command in the first 
line of the program I'm testing 50 I don't have to 
type it in each time. When you run a program 
and an error is encountered , type LIST. The line 
which contains the error will be listed with an 
arrow pointing to the appropriate place in the 
code. For example, it may be in a spot where 
some code is missing, to a place where you're 
trying to go to a nonexistent line number, and so 
on. If the arrow is placed in a statement that con~ 
tains parentheses, check to see if there is an 
equal number of open and closed parentheses. If 
there isn ' t an arrow in the statement listed, the 
error is at the end of the line. After Searchlight 
lists an erroneous statement and it is corrected, 
run the program again. If another error exists, 
this, too, will be li sted. Keep running it until the 
program is free of errors. 



Any time RUN/STOP-RESTORE is used,

Searchlight is deactivated. This is programmed

for user convenience—you don't have to turn off

the machine or remember any POKEs. Also,

RUN-STOP acts like a TRACE function. Press

RUN-STOP when a program is running, and an

"error" appears on the line that is executing. This

can be useful in testing and debugging.

When you make a correction, be sure to de

lete the arrow before pressing RETURN. If you

don't, the arrow will become part of the BASIC

line in which it appears.

Certain errors, like those encountered during

an INPUT statement (EXTRA IGNORED and

REDO FROM START, for example) will not ac

tivate Searchlight since these are user errors and

not problems related to a program line, Also, the

program will not indicate errors encountered dur

ing statements entered in direct mode.

This program can save many hours of

searching for errors—especially when you're

dealing with long lines. You can use it for your

own programs or those you type in from a maga

zine. It's especially helpful when typing in a pro

gram since it points to the place in the line

where you need to look. You won't have to start

from the beginning of that line when comparing

your version with the printed copy.

See program listings on page 127. •
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PASCAL
for the Commodore 64

kyan pascal is a lull implemenlation. With a single disk drive and

C64. you can learn Pascal and develop sophisticated programs.

kyanpascal is perfect (or classroom or home use It's Menu-Driven.

User-Friendly operating environment helps sludenls learn quickly

and leis advanced programmers develop programs 4 Io40 times
laster than Commodore Basic.

kyan pascal features:

Full Screen Editor with Powerful Te«l Editing Funclions

MERGE and Otner Convenient File Management
Functions

■ Fully Resident Software to Eliminate Disk Swapping.

• HELP Screens to Sliced Learning.

• Stand-Alone Runtime Environment

AND. A Comprehensive Tutorial Manual win Sample
Programs

15 DAY TRIAL
liykyanpascai II you aienot completely satisfied. reiurndiSkette
and manual in 15 days for a full refund

kyan pascal with tutorial manual $49.95
IMO SJSOcoiiv V* I'li'.'.uii' nnd hmObng S95Doi,iaue NormAme'ici

Caw iin. idenlsboo65° ■■ Mei Ht>l

Call: (415) 775-2923 SendCheck/Money Order to:

kyan software. Depl B

1850 Union St.. Ste 183

denied San Francisco. CA 94123

An integrated business software package

for the C-64™ for $1.59 a Program?

Yes.

The Intelligent Software Package for C-64™, VIC™, SX-64™, Plus 4™. 16™, 'B'-Sepies™, and PET/CBM™.

No games, no fancy packaging, and you can't buy it anywhere but here. But: 22 powerful, useful programs [totall
ing over 51 pages of source code] that will put your Commodore to work right now, in your home or office; all on
disk or tape at the ridiculous price of S3S. Includes:

Database: A complete mufti-keyed fixed-record-length data hase

manager. Sort or select (using all relational operators:, = >, <2,

AND, OR, NOT, wild card] on any field, perform computations on

numeric fields. Any operation can be performed on all, or only selected

records. All fields completely user-definable. Can be used for any

number of tasks, including becounting, mailing lists, inventory con

trol, record, tape, or book cataloging, expense account

maintenance, or bs en electronic rolodex. Even if you use your Com

modore for nothing efse, this program elone might justify its expense.

Word Processor: The orginal word processor for Che VIC-20, W/P

is now available for all CBM models. A full-featured menu-driven word

processor incbding very fast file commands (including a disk catalog),

screen editing, text locating end full control over margins, spacing,

paging, indentation, and justification. "... well done andhighly func

tional. . . Provides an excellent alternative Co the highpriced word
processors . . . this is an excellent buy. Highly recommended."—

Midnite Software Gazette. "Provides goad basic features." — Com
pute's Gazette.

Copycalc: An electronic spreadsheet. Turns your Commodore in
to a visible balance sheet; includes screen editor. "ExceBentprogram

for budgeting, estimating, or any math-onented use . . . well worth

the money. Highly recommended." — Midnite Software Gazette.

Intelligent Software
Quality Software since 1982

Also Included: ReportGen, RaportMerge [interface W/P with

Database to create form letters, statements, invoices, mailing
labels, other reports.]: Baseball Statistician [compiles batting

statistics for a basebBll league]; several W/P utilities, including In

dex [indexes W/P's text files]; several Database utilities, including

□ Bmorgo [facilitates multi-file database applications.], AND
DBStat [analyzes D/B files]; a programming utility. ASCII, which

converts text files [program listings] into program files; also

Checkbook; Inventory. Papar Route; Loan Analysis;

Breakeven Analysia; Depreciation; Labeler; more.

Versions of the package are available for any and every Commodore

computer having a minimum of 10k RAM [does it say 'Commodore1

on it? How about on the box it came in?) Add S3 if you have an BQ5Q

disk drive. All programs will fully support tape, disk, and printer. The
package is available on disk or tope (disk version only for Plus4™ and

16™.] Price includes documentation end shipping within USA and

Canada; all other countries, add $5 [no personal checks from out
side USA]. No charge cards. For C.O.D., enclose £5 fee; Calif.

residents add 6%. This ad is the catalog.

Box A Dept. G

San Anselmo, CA 94360

Any time RUN/STOP-RESTORE is used, 
Searchlight is deactivated. This is programmed 
for user convenience-you don't have to tum off 
the machine or remember any POKEs. Also, 
RUN-STOP acts like a TRACE function. Press 
RUN-STOP when a program is running, and an 
"error" appears on the line that is executing. This 
can be useful in testing and debugging. 

When you make a correction, be sure to de
lete the arrow before pressing RETURN. If you 
don't, the arrow w ill become part of the BASIC 
line in which it appears. 

Certain errors, like those encountered during 
an INPUT statement (EXTRA IGNORED and 
REDO FROM START, for example) will not ac
tivate Searchlight since these are user errors and 
not problems related to a program line. Also, the 
program will not indicate errors encountered dur
ing statements entered in direct mode. 

This program can save many hours of 
searching for errors-especially when you're 
dealing with long lines. You can use it for your 
own programs or those you type in from a maga
zine. It's especially helpful when typing in a pro
gram since it pOints to the place in the line 
where you need to look. You won't have to start 
from the beginning of that line when comparing 
your version with the printed copy. 

See 011 127. • 
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An integrated business software package 
for the C-64- for $1.59 a Program? 

Yes. 
The Inteligent Software Package fer C-64-, VIC"', SX-64-, Plu.4-, 16-, 'B'-Seri .. -, and PET/CBM'". 
Nog...,.., no fancy packagng, and you can't buy it anywhere but hene. EiJt: 22 powerlU, usefU programs (total
ing over 51 pages of SOlf'Ce code] that will put yo.r Commodore to IMlf"k right rrt:m, n your home Of' office; an en 
disk or tape at the ridicUous price of 13S. Inclu:les: 
o.taba .. : A complete rnJti-keyed fixed-record-length data base 
rnaoager. Sort or select (using al relationel operators:, = >, < 2. 
AND, OR, NOT, wid cord) on Etfli field, perform computations on 
n.rnenc fields. /In{ qM!I'atior. ca'l be per fa, ,19d on ai, or rrly selected 
1'I!COI"'ds. AI fields COIT1JIetely user-definable. Can be used for 8IT'I 
runber of tasks, including BCCOIrting, mailing Ists. inventory COIl

trol. I"'eCOl'O. tape, or book cataloging, expense account 
I"T1Iri1tenance, or 8B an elact:n:ric n::b:Iex. Even if you u&a '/OX' Com
tTiXb""a for rnttWIg else, tt"is JXW"EIf" akrne mgt; jL6tity its axper'6e. 
Word Proeeuor: The orgineI word pra:essor fertile VJG.20, W/P 
isrrmavaiable fer !II caM models. A ful...featu'Odme~word 
p!"'OCeSSCI"' n:t.dng very fast file c::o'TYT\Inis r~ a Osk cataDg}. 
screeneditilg, textlocatng and fuI control over rnargns. spacIlg. 
PE9lI, ideutatioll. &"d just:katia1. " ... MJldX1Urdtiifltftrc:
tion8I . . . ~ 8fl8XceIent 8Item8rive to the tJgh priced word 
processas . .. this is enexce/1enebuy. Highlyrecorrrmemed. " 
MKhte Software Gazette. "Provi1esgocxJbBsic fa8tJres. ,. - Com
putS's Gazetta. 
Copycalc: An eIectrOOc spreadsheet. Tt.mS yo.r Corrvnodore in
to a visi:lIe balance sheet: h:iJdes screen editor. "&oeJJent fI"OfTWTI 
for~fitl. esr.inetil1. cr £nIj~use . . . vawa1"h 
the nn'leY. Hitfiy I'8COt'Tm8nded . .. - Midrite Software Gazette. 

Intelligent Software 
GkIaity Software snce 1982 

Also 1nck.Ided: ReportOen, Repol"tMerge rlflterlace W/P with 
Datebose to create form lettars, statements, ilvoices, mailing 
labels, other reports.): B .. eballBtatletlcian (~batUlg 
statistics for a baseballeague]: several W/P utiities, ncluOOg In
do. rlfldexes W/p's text mes]: several Database utilities, i1dudilg 
DBmerge (faciitates mJlti-fde database applications.], AND 
DBStat (analyzes OIB fiins] : a PI'OQI amming utility, ASCII, wfjch 
COOII6I'tS text flies (program 1isti1gs] into program files: also 
Checkbook; Inventory : Pap.r Route: Loan An.iya'.; 
Bre.keven Analysis: Depl'1tCiation : ub.'.r: more. 
Versions of the package are available for Etfli &"d every CoornodoI9 
computeI" havi1g a rninirTl\.m of 1Oc. RAM (does it SI!1'/ ·Co,.,axb e' 
on it? How &boot on tile box it came in?] Add $3 if you have an 8050 
disk a'ive. AI PI'OQI"'ams wi ~Sl4JPOI"t tape, disk, ard prilter. The 
package is avaiabIa on disk er tope (disk version only for PIus4" and 
16".) Price includes doO.mentetion ard st1ppng within USA and 
Canada; all other countries, add $5 {no personal chocks from 0ut
side USA}. No charge cards. For C.O.D .• encIosa $5 fee: CBlif. 
residents add 6%. This ad is tile catalog. 

Box A Dept. G 
Son Anscmo, CA 94960 



How To Type In

COMPUTERS GAZETTE Programs

Each month, COMPUTEl's GAZETTE publishes programs

for the VIC-20, Commodore 64, Plus 4, and 16. Each

program is clearly marked by title and version. Be sure

to type in the correct version for your machine. Also,

carefully read the instructions in the corresponding

article. This can save time and eliminate any questions

which might arise after you begin typing.

We publish two programs, which appear periodi

cally, designed to make your typing effort easier: The

Automatic Proofreader, and MLX, designed for enter

ing machine language programs.

When entering a BASIC program, be especially

careful with DATA statements as they are extremely

sensitive to errors. A mistyped number in a DATA

statement can cause your machine to "lock up" (you'll

have no control over the computer). If this happens,

the only recourse is to turn your computer off then

back on, erasing whatever was in memory. So be sure

to save a copy of your program before you run it. If your

computer crashes, you can always reload the program

and look for the error.

Special Characters
Most of the programs listed in each issue contain spe

cial control characters. To facilitate typing in any pro

grams from the GAZETTE, use the following listing

conventions.

The most common type of control characters in

our listings appear as words within braces: {DOWN}
means to press the cursor down key; {5 spaces}

means to press the space bar five times.

To indicate that a key should be shifted (hold

down the SHIFT key while pressing another key), the

character is underlined. For example, A means hold

down the the SHIFT key and press A. You may see

strange characters on your screen, but that's to be ex

pected. If you find a number followed by an under

lined key enclosed in braces (for example, (8 A}),

type the key as many times as indicated (in our ex

ample; enter eight SHIFTed A's). To type {SHIFT-

SPACES, hold down the SHIFT key and press the

space bar.

If a key is enclosed in special brackets, Z I, hold
down the Commodore key (at the lower left corner of

the keyboard) and press the indicated character.

Rarely, you'll see a single letter of the alphabet

enclosed in braces. This can be entered on the Com

modore 64 by pressing the CTRL key while typing the

letter in braces. For example, {A} means to press

CTRL-A.

The Quote Mode

Although you can move the cursor around the screen

with the CRSR keys, often a programmer will want to

move the cursor under program control. This is seen

in examples such as {LEFT}, and {HOME} in the pro

gram listings. The only way the computer can tell the

difference between direct and programmed cursor

control is the quote mode.
Once you press the quote key, you're in quote

mode. This mode can be confusing if you mistype a

character and cursor left to change it. You'll see a

reverse video character (a graphics symbol for cursor

left). In this case, you can use the DELete key to back
up and edit the line. Type another quote and you're

out of quote mode. If things really get confusing, you

can exit quote mode simply by pressing RETURN.

Then just cursor up to the mistyped line and fix it.

When You Head: Press:

tCLRl

[home!

lUPl

I DOWN1

{LEFT}

(right!

Irvs!

tOFFi

iBLK)

[WHTj

[RED)

[CYNl
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How To Type In 
COMPUTE!'s GAZE21'E Programs 

Each month, COMPUTEt's GAZETTE publishes programs 
for the VIC·20, Commodore 64, Plus 4, and 16. Each 
program is clearly marked by title and version. Be sure 
to type in the correct version for your machine. Also, 
carefully read the instructions in the corresponding 
article. This can save time and eliminate any questions 
which might arise after you begin typing. 

We publish two programs, wh ich appear periodi
cally, designed to make your typing effort easier: The 
Automatic Proofreader, and MLX, designed for enter
ing machi ne language programs. 

When entering a BASIC progra m, be especially 
careful with DATA statemen ts as they aTe extremely 
sensitive to errors. A mistyped number in a DATA 
statement can cause your machine to " lock up" (you'll 
have no control over the computer). If this happens, 
the o nly recourse is to tum your computer off then 
back on, erasing wha tever was in memory. So be sure 
to save a copy of your program before you rUII it. If your 
computer crashes, you can always reload the program 
and look fo r the error. 

Special Chara cters 
Most of the p rograms listed in each issue con tain spe· 
cial control characters. To faci li tate typing in any pro
grams from the GAZETTE, use the following listing 
conventions. 

The most common type of control characters in 
our lis tings appear as words within braces: {DOWN} 
means to press the cursor down key; {5 spaces} 
means to press the space bar five times. 

To indicate that a key should be shifted (hold 
down the SHI FT key while pressing another key), the 
character is underlined. For example, !1 means hold 

Whan You R.ad : Press: s .. : When You Read: 

down the the SHIFT key and press A. You may see 
strange characters on your screen, bu t that's to be ex
pected . If you fi nd a number followed by an under· 
lined key enclosed in braces (fo r example, {8 A}), 
type the key as many times as indicated (in our ex· 
ample; enter eigh t SHIFTed A's). To type {SHIFT
SPACE}, hold down the SHIfT key and press the 
space bar. 

If a key is enclosed in special brackets, ~ j , hold 
down the Commodore key (at the lower left comer of 
the keyboard) and press the indicated character. 

Rarely, you'll see a s ingle letter of the alphabet 
enclosed in braces. This can be entered on the Com
modore 64 by p ressing the CTRL key while typing the 
letter in braces. For example, {A} means to press 
CTRL-A. 

The Quote Mode 
Although you can move the cu rsor around the screen 
with the CRS R keys, often a programmer will want to 
move the cursor under pro~am control. This is seen 
in examples such as {LEFT}, and {HOME} in the pro· 
gram listings. The only way the computer can tell the 
difference bet\\leen d irect and programmed cursor 
control is the quote mode. 

Once you press the quote key, you' re in quote 
mode. This mode can be confusing if you mistype a 
character and cursor left to change it. You'll see a 
reverse video character (a graphics symbol for cursor 
left). In this case, you can use the DELete key to back 
up and edit the line. Type another quote and you're 
alit of quote mode. If things really gel confusing, you 
can exit quote mode simply by pressing RETURN. 
Then just cursor up to the mistyped line and fi x it. 

Pra .. : ... , When You R.ad: Press: See, 

ICLR ) I SHIfT II CUVHOME ~ (PUR) 1,.'"'10 • • I- I :f. 
~[IJ {HOHE] I ClArHOME ~ (GRN) 88 [; 1 11' 

{up] ~l ' asll . [J {BLUI 80 a 
{DOWN} If ,.", . ~ (YEL) 80 rn For Commodore 64 Only 

(LEFT] I ''''IT I Fm'- III - il! ~Q ~ (Ft) " • I RIGHT] F ''''=-!ilI iF2] I SHUT I " ill g21 ~Q iii 
I RVS) 1 e,", 1 L!:J m IF3) " • gJI ~Q a -{OFFl 1,.'"'18 • IF4J I SlUfT I " II! g'l ( . c::J rn 
{eLK} 1 em 1 c=:J • IFS) " .1 gSI ( . 0 ~ 
t WHTJ 1 cr" 1 c=:J 18 IF6) I SHItT I ! " II !'! 1:' 0 .1 
(RED) 1 cr" 1 c=:J g IF7) I " I. PI [(.1 [2J C 
(CYN) 1 cr<' 10 ~ ( Fe) [ SlUfT II " • gSg [(·0 .,. 

iii. 
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MEMOREX
FLEXIBLE DISCS

WE WILL NOT BE UNDER-

SOLDfl Call Free (800)235-4137

for pnces and information. Dealer

inquiries invited and CO.D.'s

accepted

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES

100 Foothill Blvd

San Luis Obispo, CA

93401 In Cal. call

[800)592-59.15 at

I805)5<13-1037

KEYBOARD
CHORD/SCALE MASTER

■■\ i.iw ■" OR ADVANCED: LFARN TO PtAV CHORDS

AND SCALES D Pi THE PIANO, CflGAN, OR LATEST

ELECTRONIC SYNTHESIZER.

■ CHORD AND SCALE DISPLAYS...

Enhance your skills by sight and sound fcinlartprnuil

IhrDugh i1 n I n ,■ library.

■ DRILL i ■■ ■ ■■■■: scales in .11 common key signatures,

randomly selected by [he computer.

■ QUIZ...A ronimutiLfS percent 1 e deieimmrd by coneci

Hfntri

■ COMPETE...A comp#titive flame lor \ht diwroom or

tf rirjme dupl^ing tumulalivt scorei

■ Wrnir.i in Machina Language.

For Commodore 64, diskette only.

Send £39.95 * $1,50 postageJhandllng,

Michigan residents add 4% sales lax-

Check or money order.

Deafer'Distributor inquiries we[corned

SEE PAGES 74-91 IN
THIS IS FOR
PROTECTO
ENTERPRIZES' SUPER
SALE AND YOU WILL
SEE WHY WE SAY...

WE LOVE

OUR

CUSTOMERS

ENTERPRIZES

Software Discounters

of America»p«.Ph..ite,to0i) VSD'of A ;
For Orders Only — 1-800-225-7638*

Inquires and PA 412-361-5291 Open Saturday

• F<eo Shipping on orders over $100 in continental USA

•No surcharge lor VISA/MASTERCARD

ACCESS

Beach Head |TorDI

Beach Head II(O)

Raid Ovai

Moscow 1T01D)

ACTIVISION

Oecalhaton(D)

Umflsr!8dow(D)

PillalllllO)

SpaceShutlie(D) .

Tracer Sanction (D)

ARTWORX

Alice in Vidooiand(Dilifl

Bridget OITorO)
French |D|

German <D>

GtiojIcnasersiD)

Grand Master

Chess|D)

Kalian (D) .

Monkeymatn(TorO) SIB

SiapShoi Hockey (D) $16

Spamsli(D) Sib

SlnpPokeilDl S21

Female Dala Disk . .118

Male Data Disk SIS

BLUE CHIP

Baron |D| $27

MillrOnairoiDl M7

Tycoon(D) 127

BHODERBUND

BankSl WnlctlD) S33

Castles Dr Creep ID) $21

KaraletalO). S21

Loderunner |D| . . S21

Mask of I ho Sun rD! 127

MusicSrioulDl 129

Pi ml Shoe ID| ii3

Print Shoo Graphics

Library (D) $19

Pnnl Shop

Paper Rehll . ,$14

Raid On Bungeling

Bay(D) ..

Your Commodore 64 Software Specialist

datasoft

121 Bruce Leo IT/DI .$23

$27 ConanHVDI S23

Dallas Ouest (D) 121

$15 DigDug(T/D) S19

LOSI Tomb(TID) 119

Mr DoiTJD) S2S

PacMan|T/D) .. .S1S

PoloPosilion(TID) $19

DAVIDSON

Math Blaster (D) .. $33

Soeed Reader II (D) .143

SpmliMD) 133
Word Atlack IO| $33

516 DE5IGNWARE

S19 All Tillos Cill

113 ELECTRONIC ARTS

$16 All Titles Cill

EPYX

119 Bart)ie(D) . S2t

119 Chip Wlti (D) . $21

FaslLoaQ(R) S2S

Impossicle MissiomO)$23

Moniy s Scrabble (D) $27

PitslorjN(D) 127

Summer Games ID) 125

Summer Games

Sports [Ol

Worlds Greatssl

BaseoailfD)

FIRST STAR

SuyVs Spy(D)

FISHER PBICE

AlptiaBulidlRI

Cartoon

PiOflrammer ID)

Dance Fantasy |R)

Hdd Alone;

Counting fRl

Looic LovPI&lRl

Memory Manor [R]

Movie Creator (D)

Cill

S23

.$19

$17

$14

114

$17

$1*

SH

Koala Prmier(D) .$19

LEARNING COMPANY

AIITrlles Call

MICROPROSE

FI5 Strike

EaniailorD) 123

Helical AcelTorDi $19

Kennedy Approach ID|123

Mig AlleyAcelO) .$23

Nato

Commandar (TorD) $23

Solo Flight (TorDl .. $23

Spillirn AcelTorDi S19

MINDSCAPE

Bank St Music

WnlerlD) 133

Bank st Story

Book|D)

Indiana Jones (D)

Preparalion SAT(D)

MUSE

Beyond

WolfenstemlO) $23

Castre Woltenslom |D)$19

ORIGIN

UllimallllD) 139

PHACTICORP

Practical! iDi 127

(1?

149

(27

127

121

S4B

$21

.$27

$21

$21

Number Tumblers IR) S17

SpolunKer(DI.

Steaith(D) $21

Whrsllor 5 Brother [DIS21

CBS

Big Bird s Spe Del lfilS17

Dinosaur Oio{D| $27

Ernie's Mugic

Sha|)05 (ft) S17

Felony (D) J33

MaihSprifls . Call

Maslormg [he SAT (D) S89

iderb/Dozen 10) .$23

TimeOuunUjRI $12
CONTINENTAL

Bookol Atfv Games 116

MlDl 133

■fomn Accounlanl t D)(47

1omc Cataloger (Di $33

CREATIVE

reakStreellO) . 117

LimQIatteB [D] .. .$3

Crisis Mountain (R) . $12

Chinese Juggler ID) .$12

Easy Disk (D)

n IncCnipsiDj

Monndust IR)

Pipes|H|

Roll Call USA (Dl

T'ashman|P|

Trolls a

$21

19

19

112

$12

Sea Sfieller IRl. . .117

Songmaker(D). . .$14

Up& Aoa'EmiRi .. ,S17

GAMESTAH

On-Field

Football (To(D) S21

Slar League

B;ncI).iHITcrD) .$21

HBJ

CompulorSATIDI $49

HAYDEN

Sargon III ID) S33

Word Criallonce(D) 118

HES

Graphics Basic [Dl . 123

HC5 MnnOilH: $27

MulliplanlOl $S9

WForlh(R) J27

INFOCOM

Enchanter(Dj 523

HilcJihiknrs Guide

tolhaGalaiylDI $23

InlmeliD) 127

PlanetlalHD) . $23

SeaslalkorjD] S23

Sorcerer (Dl . $27

Zor* I |D| 123

7o" II or III ID) 117

KOALA

Lrghl Poni»iPanlpr[DjI5B

Muppnl Lrtarnmg

Koy1|O) $49

f Tablol m'P.iinlnr [D) S53

T TsblBlmlPamlnrjOl %6S

6' Doclor iDi

PRECISION

Supar0ase61(Dl

PROFESSIONAL

SOFTWARE

Trivia FovoriD]

Trivia Fever II

Super Snorts Tn.ia

Dala Disk

Floe I Syslem ? 60 CO

word processor w.

70.000 word spell

checkerlO) . .

RESTON

Wowie Maker (D) .,

SCARBOROUGH

Boston Computer

Diet<D) .

Build a Book (Dl

Nel Worth IDi

Wrilino Wiiard (Dl

SIERRA ON LINE

$21

$49

133

Tralns(D) $

ssi

BaliioBS(D) %

Baflle Normandy (D) Si

BToadsidosiDi S:

Carrier Force |D| $:

ComBai LoadoriO) $:

Comp BasoualllDI. .$2

Compulcr OB|D) .1

Cosmic Balance (D) . %'.

Field OIFire(D) .. .S.

Fifty Mission Crush!Dt$!

FortressID)

Gemstone Warrior [D)$:

Germany 19B5IDI . S3

KamplgruppolDl

Kniflhtj rn Osserl |D|

Pro Tour OdII(D) . .

OucslroniD)

RDF 1985(0) , , .

Rails Wesl (Dl . . , .

Hmgsido Soal(O)

SUBLOGIC

Flight Simulnlor II ID) 13

Night Mission

PmoalllTorOI S2

SYNAPSE

Blue Man (TorDi S2

Blurt Mai 2001 iD) 12

Fl Apocalypso(TorDIS2
Necromancer (TorD) $2

Pharoah'o

CjrsejTorDl

Quasimodo (Dl

Zanon(TorDl

Zepeilin(TorO)

TIMEWOUKS

Cave Word Wuim ID) 123

Dala Manager Midi $3:

Evelyn Wood Dynamic

.12

J1"

S21

$33

$27

127

119

127

Homeword (D) . . $33

Homeword Speller (O) S33

Mickey'G Spacy

Adv |D). 125

Slunl Flyer{Dl . .127

Ultima II (D) 139

Winnie the Pooh |DI $25

SPINNAKER

AdvenlureCrealoMR)$21

Roailnr |O)

SwiftcalclDl

Word Writer

wiSpellHi(0) . . .

TRILLIUM

Amazon(D)

Dfagonworld(D)

Fahrenheit 451 (Dl

Rendezvous

,133

123

123

123

$23

.123

Aerobics [Dl

Alpnabol Zoa|R)

Fractiori Foyer (Rf

Kids on Keysifi)

Math BuslfrsiDj

Mosl Amajinn

Rock N RhylhmlO)

Snooper

TroooS 1 or2(D)

Story MachineiRi

$23

$21

119

119

119

IZ1

119

119

119

119

$13

119

119

$39

$14 B>

Call

Snadow Krrnp

TRONIX

S.A.U |D). . .

WINDHAM CLASSICS
Alice in

Wonderland (D) . . .$19

Below tlm RootfDl $19

Swiss Family

HobinsorHD) 119

Wi;ardo(0/(Di 119

ACCESSORIES

BASF SS. DD

Cardco Access
CompuServe Starler

Kiii5hra) 123

Data Share Primer In!

ivIGfaiihicB . ., .$44

Disk Case (Holds 50) 19

Disk Case (Molds 1001119

Disk DrueCleanor $9

Dusl Covers .

All Models Cill

IndusGT Disk Drive Citl

Total AA1AD Modem

wiSnriw.ire Ciir

Wico Btiss $12

WicoB.nl Handle $19

Wico Trackball \29

P.O. BOX 278—DEPT. CG—WILDWOOD, PA 15091

■Ordering »nd Terms. Orders with cashier checlt or muney OTOer sinppea immediately PaisoniVcainnanv
Liechi allow 3 iveehs clearance. Ni.COO ■. Shipping: Contln.ntil U S.A.-OiOers unOer H00 D0d 13
free shipQing on orders over 1100 I'A r« dents add 6'. Sdlps I... AK. HI. FPO-APC--atld SS r-n all wd««»!
Inleiiuiiortil Order Policy-Nn Crr-dit Cards-add 115 f 15D'. ul order whiciever u grejlosi Dplecti.e

•nmti win 1j" npiBcM ».i" -.am" mBirhanorse-NO CREDITS1 Rsium must hivi ■ulhoNiaiion
mrjcr |412> 361 D29I Prices iul>|fli I In .-ri^ngo wit'uiu! inihf.p
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MEMOREX 
FLJDUBLIt DISCS 

WE Will. NOT BE UNDER· 
SOLDll DIn Free (800)235-4137 
for prices lind informatlon Deilier 
inquiries Invtted lind C O.D:s 
acc;epted 

UGIUEU 011 ADV.IICEO: LEARN TO 'LAY (KORaS 
.110 SCAUS ON 1"£ '1 .... 0. ORCAI. 011 tATlST 
(LECTRONlt SYII'KISIl(ll. 

• CHORD AND SCAlE DISPLAYS •• 
EnII..,tt YOU< I~.I by .. ghl ..,d IOUlld ,';" IGlu,.,..,1 
Ihr~"Il" thl "ll'Itn~1 lib'.fY. 

• OAllL.ChoId and Kiln .... common k. , "".t .. H, 
.ondomI, _ltd by Ihi <lIIII ... n ... 

• QUILJ. taOlnlOlII """,,11" dtt __ b, _, --, 
• COMPH L..A toqottlt", 0- tGO the dI,..- 01 

II '- III"'. J'IIII o;IoImO!It .... scorn 
• W.in .. I. MMhi", h"llUgl. 
For Commodore 6", dlskeUe only. 
Send $39.95 • SI.SO postage/handling. 
Michigan , .. Idents add 4"1. sales tax. 
CtIeeI< or money order. 
DealMll>ls trlbulor Inquiries ~Icomed 

VAlHALA SDfTWARE 

E1 10~ I H ..... Ill~r11 E3 
I.,ncltl. Mdl;.on 40220 

Ill l) 548 6154 

SEE PAGES 74-91 IN 
THIS IS FOR 
PROTECTO 
ENTER PRIZES' SUPER 
SALE AND YOU WILL 
SEE WHY WE SAY ... 

WE LOVE 
OUR 
CUSTOMERS 

PRDTECTD 
ENTERPRIZES 

ACCESS 
SeMhH • ..,jlo<Ot $11 
SIKh HI'" tI (01 127 
AaI(Io. .. 

... .,.eow(tOlO) S2~ 

ACTIVI SION 
Oee.ll'lllenIO) 121 
Ol'les lllulte"IO) 123 
M'ndsi'Ia<Iew(D) 121 
p,UIIi tllO) 121 
Sp«e SI'I"UIIIO) 121 
t ' lCe. S.net,onID) 121 
ARtwORX 
Ahce ," Y;dItClI.nGIOlll& 
0 .ldg"0(1010) 118 
F',nc;h(D) Sit 
G" ... ."IO) SIt 
Ol\(lllcl'l'''''IDI 116 
0 •• 1Id 1.1 .,1,. 

C".,.(D) SI' 
11 11,.,,(0) .. 11 ' 
Monu ymltn(to.DI . 118 
Sllp$hpI Hoc ~ey(O) " 6 
$p.nl.n(O) ".Slt 
S (! IQ Peke. 10) 121 
Ftma). Dill O"~ I " 
1041110"10,.1, I II 
BLUE CHIP 
6 .. 0II10! 127 
M'men .... IOI I n 
1ycQOn(0) In 
DROOEABUND 
B.nI, S I Wro Ie! IO) .n3 
C, " les 0 •. C,uPiD) 121 
Klflle. 'IO) 12 ' 
lOd .. unne<IO) $21 
104.,1, 01 tlle$un IO) 121 
MUIOC$I"ICIQIO) I II 
p,,",Shop(DI I II 
P. )n l $1\01' 0,."1'1,,. 

L,l>/lIyIO) II' 
Prlnl SMQ 

Pap,. A.t,1I '" 
AI ,d On Bungeh"g 

B'YIO) 121 
Se.pe"!". Slat 101 127 
SlIIlunl,&«O) 121 
$In In 101 121 
Wh"U", BIpllIe'(O)Ul 

'" 0'11 BtrO . $pe: Otl (AI II7 
O,nouu,O'II(O) 121 
E.nl,·. M.glc 

Sh'PU(A) 111 
FelOtlylO) 113 
MalhSe"e. CIII 
M'$IOIlng 11141 SA f (0) "' 
M,,'oe , by Dolen 101 123 
I ,mebo.md(A) 112 
CO NflNENTA L 
6001. 01 Ad. Gin ... l Ie 
FCM (D) In 
HO_ AeeO\ln l."I(D)"7 
HO_C;roIIIOV*<IOI 53J 

CAEATIV E 
B •• ~StrHI IDI In 
BumblGl>eelD) 18 
CII.is Mou ntalnIA), 112 
Chlnne Jugg le. 10) 112 
EalyOiSIQ01 11' 
tnln,cnlp,!O, III 

'" 

, .. 
'" '" .. 

DATASOFT 
8 /ueeLH(t1O) 121 
Con.n{lIO! 123 
O.III.Oue.I (O) UI 
D'g Dug(TIDI 111 
LOS I TombfTID) 118 
M. Do(tIO) 125 
PIoC M.n{TIO) .. Slil 
PolePo.!!Ion(tlO, $18 
DAVI~SON 
Malh Blult. (0) 
$peII(! Ae_. II (01 
SIIIIIII (0) 
WO'(J AIIIC~ 101 
DESIONWAAE 

m .., 
m 

All fliln CIII 
ELECTAONIC ARTS 
All flUn CI!! 
EPYX 
6 .. 1111101 121 
Clllp W'I'(O, $21 
r U I L .... o (AI US 
ImpOSSIble 1.1 111101'1(0)$23 
M"" I~ 1 Sc"bblelOI . 121 
PllO lop 11101 121 
S~mm .. Q.m"IO) 125 
Sum_. GIIIIt.II(DlCI Ii 
1",o-On.Two 

SlIOIl olO1 CI II 
World" G.nl.11 

01$,1111,,0) 123 
FIAST STAA 
Sp y V. Sp~ 10) .118 
FISHEA PRICE 
AlpllaO .. ild(RI 111 
Catloon 

1"01):""""" ,01 114 
D ... ~. F"'I", (A) 114 
HOp AlOng 

CountinglAt 1 11 
LOI):lc Le.,t'lA) IU 
Momo'y MlnOl(A) 11. 
Mo.leC.UIO/1D) IU 
N"mlle' Tumble .. IAI " 1 
SnSpelllllAI 117 
Soll9m.ker(O) IU 
Up ,," Add 'EmtA) 117 
OAMESTAA 
On-F .. I<I 

FQOIII.II,TOIO) 12' 
Silt Lugu. 

e..,c-lIlforO) 121 

"" ComPUit.$AIIOI '" 
HAYDEN 
Sa'oonlll(D) 113 
WO.d CnlllenQelOI 118 

"" Orapn,cs BUlcIO) 123 
He> Mon f).l IR) 121 
M"lIiplonID) ISII 
6.)1'0111'1(111 127 
INFDCO M 
Enen."la. (01 In 
Hllcnnl~" I 0..101 

10In.0.1 • • yIO' In 
In"<:eIIDI 121 
Pla nell lll(O) 123 
Set. !.' ~ •• (OJ 123 
So ,ee.e , !O) 121 
Zor~ 110) 113 
ZOI~ II 01111101 127 

K .... laPrln .. qO) _III 
LEARNINQ COMPANY 
AlIT,lln CIII 
MICAOpA05E 
F·15 SI"ke 

EIII,.(tOlO) 123 
Hillcal ACI(TOID) I ii 
Kennt<ly APp'o.c:n (0)123 
MIg Ailly Ac.(O) 123 
Nalo 

Comm.nd,' IT 0.0) 123 
Solo Fllgn l (lo<DI 123 
$pl l""Ac.,TOIO) Sl9 
M1ND5CAPE 
Bln~ 5, MUlle 

W"I"IOI 13l 
8.n~ 51 Slo<y 

IIookIO) 127 
Ind','IJonuIOI 121 
P.,p ... llon $ATIO) "II 
MIISE 
BeyOnd 

Wailenste ,nlOI $23 
Castll WCI!tnlleln 10)119 
ORIOIN 
UII,m,IIIIOI I II 
PAACTICOR' 
"'loChc"'IDI 127 
p'IoC""IItIO, 127 
~OocIO'IOI III 
PAECI510 N 
S UOI ,bI51 6.) (01 
PAOFESSION AL 
SOFTWAAE 
; .IOL.F,.o.(D) 
T.I.II F ..... II 

011' Ol'~ 
S .. ~. SOOIII f' .... 

... 

'" 
0.11 OIS~ 121 

F,", $,11"" 210 cotumn 
WOIa 11'00;11_ wi 
10,000 word I Pell 
chlC~"(O) ... 

RESfON 
MO" , Make. 10) 
SCARBOROUGH 
Boston Compulet 
O~IO) 

BUlldl8_ 10) 

'" 
m 
no 
m ... 
no 

f.llnl(O) 

'" B.lllc a=.IDI 
8.nte No ..... nay (01 
O'Padlld .. (0) 
C."," FO'c'IDI 
Comla i Leadel(O) 
Comp B .. tbl" 101 
Compul~I08(0) 

CosmIC all.nee(O) , 

'" 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 
no 

~,""~' .~;'~~'"o,,' 101 US 

'" 

Pn.'o,n'l 
CU' UITo.Ol 

Qu • • lmoQo(O) 
l8 •• on(To.DI 
Zelllll,n(TOID) 
TIMEWO AK5 

'" n, 

'" '" ." n, 
C ... WOld W".'d 101121 
OaII M"'II1"IIIO) 113 
h.lyn WOOd Oyn .... '" 

A.OCtlIOI 133 
SIto lllealC 101 133 
w o.a 1'1,1 ' 0 ' 

wl$lIIlI e.(O) 
TRILLIUM 
AmalonlO) 
D'100nwO. ldI0l 
F.II.en",,1 ' ~'(O) 
A.nGeI.OUO 

.. ,A.m.(OI 
SnOCowKeeplO, 
TAONI~ 

'" 
m 
m 
m 

'" '" 
SA M IO) 11. 
WINDHA'" CLASSICS 
Alice In 

M .. ,,,IYIIIIIII 
Nel Wottn(D) 
WIII1"II Wlllld(D) 
SIEAAA ON LIN( 
G'O(I".At" "OtIO) 123 
H""",wordlO, III 
HomewoId SptjIOl 101 IJ3 WOMen.ndiOI 

BelOw tne RQOI (0) 
$25 S ... ,ss Flmlly 

Mlc~ey"1 SpICe 
Ad' IDI 

Sl unl Fly., (0) 
UU ,mall(O) 

... ." 
m n. AOblnson 10) 

W""d o. 0'101 
." ." \'I.nnie Ine 1'001'1 10) 

SPI NN AKEA 
12'> ACCES SOAIES 

Ad,,' IU" C.talor (AI$21 
Ae.oc:ocllOI U ' 
",'pn_l l ooI Al 511 
o.Il IO" " "OIRI SIll 
Foe.mlk" IAI SI ll 
F.aelio n Fe'''IA) $1 9 
Kid . on II" ' IAI $21 
lI id w','e"OI $1 9 
lI;na"eompIA, Si ll 
1.1111'18"" " '"101 11 11 
Men' Amu,"II 

f n,ng(OI 
NAn,''''''I01 , '" '" 

BASFSSDD IUlh 
Ctroco A~c.n Cllt 
Comau ..... SIIf' " 

11'1(5 h,") 123 
01" Sn ... Pron!e' In' 

.. IG'apl"c, 144 
DIll, Cas'IHOI.,. SOl II 
DI, k Cne(HOldS 10011'9 
OIS ~ O.loe Clune. 19 
OU'I Cooell 

All MO<Itll CI II 
I""UI OT 0',1, Dr,.e C.II 
To , .. AA/AO MO<Itm 

.. 1So1I..... Coli 
W.co Benl 112 

$ 111 W,(O I 
Sl 9 W,eo 

·O,~ •• lng . nG h,ml: O,aell ''''''~ c • • n"" ellec~ '" mone~ ","er In'plM!<! 'm ....... , .. e.y ~son.~cOlflPatl, 
CI>IC~ ~ ,'1<> ... 3 "eel.. ele~lance N .. COO·~ Shipping: COIttl ... n" l U.S.A._ O.a .... "noel IUlCI adP Il 
II .. . hlppl", on 01" . .. 0 • •• 1'00, PA ,~~ """'~ ~ 6'~ .... ' .. ' • • All . HI. Fp()'APO-adC U "" all ","e' o 
III't'nlllonol O<"t, pOlic,_N" C, .... ,' COI O, _ IIIP $'~ '" '~'. ~, ",Oel · .. nlC .... ~. I~ lI'eil", OoI'f'"CI .. e 
n"'< ~.'IO .. e .. ,,, "" '~"'''''''' .. ,,~ ...... ~ m~' . ~.""', ... - NO CR ( OIlS' R .... ," m .... "a.e 1IJ'""",al _ 

'I , 1 ' " " .1 I ""I'CI 
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MLX
Machine Language

Entry Program
For Commodore 64 And VIC-20
Charles Brannon, Program Editori

MLX is a labor-saving utility that allows almost

fail-safe entry of machine language programs pub

lished in gazette. You need to know nothing

about machine language to use MLX—it was de

signed for everyone. There are separate versions for

the Commodore 64 and expanded VIC-20 (at leaBt

8K).

MLX is a new way to enter long machine language

(ML) programs with a minimum of fuss. MLX lets you

enter the numbers from a special list that looks similar

to BASIC DATA statements. It checks your typing on

a line-by-line basis. It won't let you enter illegal

characters when you should be typing numbers. It

won't let you enter numbers greater than 255 (forbid

den in ML), It won't let you enter the wrong numbers

on the wrong line. In addition, MLX creates a ready-

to-use tape or disk file. You can then use the LOAD
command to read the program into the computer, as

with any program:

LOAD "filename",l,l (for tape)

LOAD "filename",8,l (for disk)

To start the program, you enter a SYS command

that transfers control from BASIC to machine language.

The starting SYS number always appears in the

appropriate article.

Using MLX
Type in and save MLX (you'll want to use it in the
future). When you're ready to type in an ML program,

run MLX. MLX asks you for two numbers: the starting

address and the ending address. These numbers are

given in the article accompanying the ML program.

You'll see a prompt corresponding to the starting

address. The prompt is the current line you are enter

ing from the listing. It increases by six each time you

pnter a line. That's because each line has seven

numbers—six actual data numbers plus a checksum

number. The checksum verifies that you typed the

previous six numbers correctly. If you enter any of the
six numbers wrong, or enter the checksum wrong, the

computer rings a buzzer and prompts you to reenter

the line, If you enter it correctly, a bell tone sounds

and you continue to the next line.

MLX accepts only numbers as input. If you make

a typing error, press the INST/DEL key; the entire

number is deleted. You can press it as many times as

necessary back to the start of the line. If you enter

three-digit numbers as listed, the computer automati

cally prints the comma and goes on to accept the next

number. If you enter less than three digits, you can

press either the SPACE bar or RETURN key to ad-
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vance to the next number. The checksum automati

cally appears in inverse video for emphasis.

To simplify your typing, MLX redefines part of

the keyboard as a numeric keypad:

U I O 7 8 9
H I K L become 0 4 5 6

M , . 1 2 3

MLX Commands
When you finish typing an ML listing (assuming you

type it all in one session) you can then save the com
pleted program on tape or disk. Follow the screen

instructions. If you get any errors while saving, you

probably have a bad disk, or the disk is full, or you've

made a typo when entering the MLX program itself.

You don't have to enter the whole ML program

in one sitting. MLX lets you enter as much as you

want, save it, and then reload the file from tape or

disk later.

MLX recognizes these commands:

SHIFT-S: Save SHIFT-N: New Address
SHIFTVL: Load SHIFT-D: Display

When you enter a command, MLX jumps out of

the line you've been typing, so we recommend you do
it at a new prompt. Use the Save command to save

what you've been working on. It will save on tape or

disk, as if you've finished, but the tape or disk won't

work, of course, until you finish the typing. Remem

ber what address you stop at. The next time you run

MLX, answer all the prompts as you did before, then

insert the disk or tape. When you gel to the entry

prompt, press SHIFT-L to reload the partly completed
file into memory. Then use the New Address com

mand to resume typing.

To use the New Address command, press SHIFT-N

and enter the address where you previously stopped.
The prompt will change, and you can then continue

typing. Always enter a New Address that matches up
with one of the line numbers in the special listing, or

else the checksum won't work. The Display command
lets you display a section of your typing. After you

press SHIFT-D, enter two addresses within the line

number range of the listing. You can abort the listing

by pressing any key.
What if you forgot where you stopped typing?

Use the Display command to scan memory from the
beginning to the end of the program. When you reach
the end of your typing, the lines will contain a ran

dom pattern of numbers. When you see the end of
your typing, press any key to stop the listing. Use the
New Address command to continue typing from the

proper location.

See program listings on page 127.

MLX Machine Language 
Entry Program 

For Commodore 64 And VIC-20 
Charles Brannon, Program Edilor _________________________ _ 

MLX is a labor-saving utility that allows almost 
fail-safe entry of machine language programs pub
lished in GAZETTE. You need to know nothing 
about machine language to use MLX-it was de
signed for everyone. There are separate versions for 
the Commodore 64 and expanded VlC-20 (at least 
8K). 

MLX is a new way to enter long machine language 
(Ml) programs with a minimum of fuss. MLX leis you 
enter the numbers from a spedal list that looks similar 
to BASIC DATA statements. It checks your typing on 
a line-by-line basis. It won' t let you enter illegal 
characters when you should be typing numbers. It 
won't let you entcr numbers greater than 255 (forbid
den in ML). It won't let you enler the wrong numbers 
on the wrong line. In addition, MLX creates a ready
la-use tape or disk file. Vou can then use the WAD 
command to read the program inlo Ihe computer, as 
with any program: 

LOAD "filename",l,l (for tape) 
LOAD "filename",8,1 (for disk) 

To start the program, you enter a SVS command 
that transfers control from BASIC to machine language. 
The starting SVS number always appears in the 
appropriate article. 

UslngMLX 
Type in and save MLX (you'll want to use it in the 
future). When you're ready to type in an ML program, 
run MLX. MLX asks you for two numbers: the starting 
address and the ending address. These numbers are 
given in the article accompanying the ML program. 

Vou'll see a prompt corresponding to the starting 
address. The prompt is the current line you are enter
ing from the listing. It increases by six each time you 
prlter a line. That's because each line has seven 
numbers- six actual data numbers plus a checksum 
number. The checksum verifies that you typed the 
previous six numbers correctly. If you enter any of the 
six numbers wrong. or enter the checksum wrong, the 
computer rings a buzzer and prompts you to reenter 
the line. If you enter it correctly, a beD tone sounds 
and you continue to the next line. 

MLX accepts only numbers as input. If you make 
a typing error, press the INST JOEL key; the entire 
number is deleted. Vou can press it as many times as 
necessary back to the start of the line. If you enter 
three-digit numbers as listed, the computer automati
cally prints the comma and goes on to accept the next 
number. If you enter less than three digits, you can 
press either the SPACE bar or RETURN key to ad-
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vance to the next number. The checksum automati
cally appears in inverse video for emphasis. 

To simplify your typing, MLX redefines part of 
the keyboard as a numeric keypad: 

UIO 789 
HJKL become 0 456 

M , . 123 

MLX Commands 
When you finish typing an ML listing (assuming you 
type it all in one session) you can then save the com
pleted program on tape or disk. Follow the screen 
instructions. If you get any errors while saving, you 
probably have a bad disk, or the disk is full , or you've 
made a typo when entering the MLX program itself. 

You don't have to enter the whole M.L program 
in one sitting. MLX lets you enter as much as you 
want, save it, and then reload the file from tape or 
disk later. 

MLX recognizes these commands: 
SHIFT-S: Save SHIFT-N: New Address 
SHIFT~L: load SHIFT-D: Display 

When you enter a command, MLX jumps out of 
the line you've been typing, so we recommend you do 
it at a new prompt. Use the Save command to snve 
what you've been working on. It will save on tape or 
disk, as if you 've finished, but the tape or disk won't 
work, of course, until you fmish the typing. Remem
ber what address you stop at. The next time you run 
MLX, answer all the prompts as you did before, then 
insert the disk or tnpe. When you get to the entry 
prompt, press SHIFT-L to reload the partly completed 
me into memory. Then use the New Address com
mand to resume typing. 

To use the New Address command, press SHIFT-N 
and enter the address where you previously stopped. 
The prompt will change, and you can then continue 
typing, Always enter a New Address that matches up 
with one of the line numbers in the spedallisting, or 
else the checksum won' t work. The Display command 
lets you display a section of your typing. After you 
press SHIFT-D, enter two addresses \vithin the line 
number range of the listing. Vou can abort the listing 
by pressing any key. 

What if you forgot where you stopped typing? 
Use the Display command to scan memory from the 
beginning to the end of the program. When you reach 
the end of your typing, the lines will contain a ran
dom pattern of numbers. When you see the end of 
your typing, press any key to stop the listing. Use the 
New Address command to continue typing from the 
proper location. 

See program listi"gs 011 page 127. 



HINTS&TIPS

Password Protection

For BASIC Programs
Shawn K. Smith

If you've discovered a clever timesaving

technique or a brief but effective program

ming shortcut, send it to "Hints & Tips,"

c/o COMPUTEl's GAZETTE. If we use it, we'll

pay you $35. Due to the volume of items

submitted, we regret that we cannot al

ways reply individually to submissions.

Bulletin boards, telecommunication services, and

business computers often require users to enter a

password before they're allowed access to the

system. Password protection prevents un

authorized persons from getting into the

computer.

Have you ever wanted to add a password to

a BASIC program? It's not very hard. You may

have programs you don't want a younger brother

or sister to use. Or, in a business situation, you

may want to keep certain employees from play

ing around with important programs.

Password protection is not the same as copy

protection. Copy protection prevents people from

making backups, sometimes called "pirated" or

"bootleg" copies, of commercial programs. Add

ing a password routine doesn't affect loads or

saves. Users can still copy a program that re

quires a password, but the copy won't do them

much good unless they know the secret code.

A Simple Password
The first scheme is so simple, it will work only

with small children and users who know nothing

about BASIC. Let's say you've chosen the pass

word "UNIQUE'.'Add these lines to your program:

10 PRINT "ENTER PASSWORD": INPUT AS

20 IF A$ <> "UNIQUE" THEN PRINT "SORRY":

GOTO10

30 (program continues)

Let's call this a "level 1" password routine.

The user inputs a string variable (A$) and the

program checks it against the word UNIQUE. If

A$ doesn't match, the program loops back to line

10. You could replace GOTO10 with NEW to

erase the program when the password is wrong.

The obvious problem is that if someone

loads the program and types LIST, he'll see the

password. Then, he types RUN and enters

UNIQUE.

We need a LIST preventer, to keep the pass

word secret.

Stopping LIST

Entering shifted characters in a REM statement

can give strange results. For example, REM

(SHIFT-F) will LIST as REM ASC. Most are

translated into BASIC keywords. But one of the

shifted letters has a curious effect: SHIFT-L

makes a program listing stop and print ?SYNTAX

ERROR. Add this line to the above program:

15 REM (SHIFT-U

If your computer is in upper/lowercase

mode, you'll see a capital L after the REM. In

uppercase/graphics mode, the SHIFT-L character

looks like an expanded capital L character.

Type LIST, and lines 10 and 15 print, but

not 20. The listing stops with a SYNTAX ER

ROR. (By the way, if you use SHIFT-L in your

disk ID, it makes the directory unlistable to you

or anyone else). The SHIFT-L trick can also be

used when you're programming and want list

ings to stop at a certain line.

A smart user could do one of two things.

Since line 15 has some sort of problem, he or she

could enter LIST16- (try it). There's the pass

word, for all the world to see. Or, just delete 15
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,-"TIPS 

Password Protection 
For BASIC Programs 

Shawn K. Smith 

If you've discovered a clever timesaving 
technique or a brief but effective program
ming shortcut, send it to ''Hints & Tips," 
c/o COMPUTEt', GAZETTE. If we use it, we'll 
pay you $35, Due to the volume of items 
submitted, we res;ret that we cannot al
ways reply indiv.dually to submissions, 

Bulletin boards, telecommunication services, and 
business computers often require users to enter a 
password before they're allowed access to the 
system. Password protection prevents un~ 
authorized persons from getting into the 
computer. 

Have you ever wanted to add a password to 
a BASIC program? It's not very hard. You may 
have programs you don't want a younger brother 
or sister to use. Or, in a business situation, you 
may want to keep certain employees from play
ing around with important programs. 

Password protection is 1I0t the same as copy 
protection. Copy protection prevents people from 
making backups, sometimes called " pirated" or 
"bootleg" copies, of commercial programs. Add
ing a password routine doesn't affect loads or 
saves. Users can still copy a program that re
quires a password, but the copy won 't do them 
much good unless they know the secret code. 

A Simple Password 
The first scheme is so simple, it will work only 
with small children and users who know nothing 
about BASIC. Let's say you've chosen the pass
word "UNIQUE'.'Add these lines to your program: 

10 PRINT "ENTER PASSWORD": INPUT AS 
20 IF AS <> "UNIQUE" THEN PRINT "SORRY": 

G0T010 
30 (program continues) 

Let's call this a " level 1" password rou tine. 
The user inputs a string variable (A$) and the 
program checks it against the word UNIQUE. If 
A$ doesn't match, the program loops back to line 
10. You could replace GOT010 with NEW to 
erase the program when the password is wrong. 

The obvious problem is that if someone 
loads the program and types LIST, he'll see the 
password. Then, he types RU N and enters 
UNIQUE. 

We need a LIST preventer, to keep the pass
word secret. 

Stopping LIST 
Entering shifted characters in a REM statement 
can give strange results. For example, REM 
(SHIFT'F) will LIST as REM ASC. Most are 
translated into BASIC keywords. But one of the 
shifted letters has a curious effect: SHIFf-L 
makes a program listing stop and print ?SYNTAX 
ERROR. Add this line to the above program: 

15 REM (SHIFT-L) 

If your computer is in upper/ lowercase 
mode, you'll see a capital L after the REM. In 
uppercase/ graphics mode, the SHIFT -L character 
looks like an expanded capital L character. 

Type LIST, and lines 10 and 15 print, but 
not 20. The listing stops with a SYNTAX ER
ROR. (By the way, if you use SHIFT-L in your 
disk 10, it makes the directory unlistable to you 
or anyone else). The SH IFT-L trick can also be 
used when you're programming and want list
ings to stop at a certain line. 

A smart user could do one of two things. 
Since line 15 has some sort of problem, he or she 
could enter LISTI6- (try it) . There's the pass
word, for all the world to see. Or, just delete 15 
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by entering 15 and pressing RETURN. LIST will

now reveal the secret word.

Can we change the line number so the com

puter thinks it is line 15, but the user thinks it is

something else?

A False Line Number
Move the cursor to a blank line, hold down the

SHIFT key, and press the INST/DEL key. Now

type an unshifted INST/DEL. The INSerT key

puts you into insert mode, which is almost

identical to quote mode. But you can delete in

quote mode, while insert mode displays a delete

as a reversed letter T. Here's how to put deletes

into a REM statement:

1. Enter 15 REM"" (note there are two pairs

of quotation marks).

2. Use the DELete key to erase the second

quotation mark.

3. Type CTRL-9 (RVS ON) followed by

seven unshifted T's.

4. Now enter 30 REM, a quotation mark,

and a SHIFT-L.

The reverse T's act like delete keys and erase

the previous seven characters when listed. The

30 REM is then printed. LISTing the program

makes it look like line 30 follows line 10, when it

is really line 15. An unauthorized user who tries

to list past 30 or delete line 30 won't see the

password at line 20.

A REM followed by a quotation mark and

the right number of reverse T's can also be

added to the end of a regular BASIC line to

cover up variables (the password, for example) or

to mislead users who list the program. This is

about as far as we can go with password routine

number one, though. Now let's look at a dif

ferent type of password program.

Twisting The Line Links
BASIC lines are stored in memory according to

definite rules. A few PEEKs will illustrate how

the rules work.

First, type NEW and enter this line; 10

REMAB. Then type the following line without a

line number:

B=PEEK(43)+256*PEEK(44):PRINTB:FORI=BTOB + 9:

PRINTI,PEEK(I):NEXT

Locations 43 and 44 are a pointer to the first

memory location used by BASIC. 43 holds the

low byte, which is added to 256 times the high

byte (in location 44). On a 64, for example, the

numbers 1 and 8 are contained in the pointer.

And 1+256*8 is 2049, where the BASIC pro

gram starts. After you press RETURN, you'll see

the following numbers {64 only—VIC, Plus/4,
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and

2049

2050

2051

2052

2053

2054

2055

2056

2057

16 will

9

8

10

0

143

65

66

0

0

0

be similar):

low line link

high line link

low line number

high line number

token for REM

ASCII value of A

ASCII value of B

zero: end of line

Iwo zeros: end of program

The line link points to the beginning of the

next BASIC line. Like the pointer at 43-44, it is

stored in low/high format. The same formula

tells you where to find the next line, 9+ (8*256),

which is 2057. If there were another line in

memory, 2057 and 2058 would contain the line

link.

The line links work like stepping stones—

the first link points to the second, the second

points to the third, and so on. You'll always find

a zero in between lines, just before a line link.

The last line link in the program points to the

first of two zeros. So, three zeros in a row mark

the end of the program.

Putting zeros into the first line link will pre

vent users from listing or running the program,

unless they know the correct POKEs:

1. List the program to make sure it's in

memory.

2. Enter B = PEEK(43) + 256'PEEK(44):

PRINTB. Write down the number.

3. Now PRINT PEEK(B), PEEK(B+1) and

write down the two numbers.

4. Type POKEB,0:POKEB+1,0 and LIST.

The program's gone. But you can save to

tape or disk and load the seemingly invisible

program back into memory. A couple of

POKEs—the numbers you wrote down—and the

program is back.

Numeric Password
There are a couple of variations on the line link

changer. Type NEW and enter this program:

10 PRINT "PASSWORD": INPUT S,L,H: POKE S,L:

POKE S + 1,H

20 PRINT "HELLO."

LIST it, to see that the program is in mem

ory. Now, enter this line in immediate mode:

B = PEEK<43) + 256'PEEK(44):FORJ=B + 5TOB + 80:

PRINT -J'<PEEK(J-1)=0);:NEXT

The screen should fill with a lot of zeros

(and a few other numbers). Write down the first

number that's not a zero. Call it the key location.

by entering 15 and pressing RETURN. LIST will 
now reveal the secret word. 

Can we change the line number so the com
puter thinks it is line 15, but the user thinks it is 
something else? 

A False Line Number 
Move the cursor to a blank line, hold down the 
SHIFT key, and press the INST / DEL key. Now 
type an unshifted INST /DEL. The INSerT key 
puts you into insert mode, which is almost 
identical to quote mode. But you can delete in 
quote mode, while insert mode displays a delete 
as a reversed letter T. Here's how to put deletes 
into a REM statement: 

1. Enter 15 REM"" (note there are two pairs 
of quotation marks). 

2. Use the DELete key to erase the second 
quotation mark. 

3. Type CTRL·9 (RVS ON) followed by 
seven unshifted 1's. 

4. Now enter 30 REM, a quotation mark, 
and a SHIFT·L. 

The reverse 1's act like delete keys and erase 
the previous seven characters when listed. The 
30 REM is then printed. LISTing the program 
makes it look like line 30 follows line 10, when it 
is really line 15. An unauthorized user who tries 
to li st past 30 or delete line 30 won't see the 
password at line 20. 

A REM followed by a quotation mark and 
the right number of reverse 1'!' can also be 
added to the end of a regular BASIC line to 
cover up variables (the password, for example) or 
to mislead users who list the program. This is 
about as far as we can go with password routine 
number one, though. Now let's look at a dif
ferent type of password program. 

Twisting The LIne LInks 
BASIC lines are stored in memory according to 
definite rules. A few PEEKs will illustrate how 
the rules work. 

First, type NEW and enter this line: 10 
REMAB. Then type the fo llowing line without a 
line number: 

B - PEE K(43) + 256- PEEK(44):PRINTB:fORI - BTOB + 9: 
PRINTI,PEEK(U:NEXT 

Locations 43 and 44 are a pOinter to the first 
memory location used by BASIC. 43 holds the 
low byte, which is added to 256 times the high 
byte (in location 44). On a 64, for example, the 
numbers 1 and 8 are contained in the pointer. 
And 1 + 256·8 is 2049, where the BASIC pro
gram starts. After you press RETURN, you'll see 
the following numbers (64 only-VIC, Plus/4, 
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and 16 will be similar): 
204. • low line link 
2050 8 h igh line link 

2051 10 low line number 
2052 0 high line number 

2053 143 token for REM 
2054 65 ASCII value of A 
2055 66 ASCII value or B 

2056 0 %ero: end of line 
2057 0 two zeros: end of program 
2058 0 

The line link paints to the beginning of the 
next BASIC line. Like the pOinter at 43-44, it is 
stored in low/ high format. The same formula 
tells you where to find the next line, 9+(8·256), 
which is 2057. If there were another line in 
memory, 2057 and 2058 would contain the line 
link. 

The line links work like stepping stones--'
the fi rst link points to the second, the second 
paints to the third, and so on. You'll always find 
a zero in between lines, just before a line link. 
The last line link in the program points to the 
first of two zeros. So, three zeros in a row mark 
the end of the program. 

Putting zeros into the first line link will pre
vent users from listing or running the program, 
unless they know the correct POKEs: 

1. List the program to make sure it's in 
memory. 

2. Enter B - PEEK(43) + 256°PEEK(44): 
PRINTB. Write down the number. 

3. Now PRINT PEEK(B), PEEK(B+1) and 
write down the two numbers. 

4. Type POKEB,O:POKEB+ 1,0 and LIST. 
The program's gone. But you can save to 

tape or disk and load the seemingly invisible 
program back into memory. A couple of 
POKEs-the numbers you wrote down-and the 
program is back. 

Numeric Password 
There are a couple of varia tions on the line link 
changer. Type NEW and enter this program: 

10 PRINT "PASSWORD": INPUT S,L,H: POKE S,L: 
POKE S + I ,H 

20 PRINT "HELLO." 

LIST it, to see that the program is in mem
ory. Now, enter this line in immediate mode: 

B - P EE K(43) + 256- P EEK(44):FO RJ - B + STOB + 80: 
PRINT - r<PEEKO - 1) - O);:NEXT 

The screen should fill with a lot of zeros 
(and a few other numbers). Write down the first 
number that 's not a zero. Call it the key location. 



Let's say it's 2090 (if it's something else, use that

number instead). That means the line link for the

next line (line 20) can be found in 2090-2091.

Next, enter PRINT PEEK(2090), PEEK(2091) and

write down the numbers. In this example, they

might be 57 and 8, depending on the spacing in

lines 10 and 20.

Finally, POKE 2090,0: POKE 2091,0 (if your

key location is different, use that number instead

of 2090). Changing the line links to zero makes

listing past thai point impossible. If you list the

program, all you'll see is line 10. If you know the

three number password, you can make the pro

gram work.

Type RUN and enter the three numbers,

separated by commas. In this example, your

password would be 2090,57,8. The POKEs in line

10 fix the line link, restoring the program to

normal.

An Infinite Program
Remember that locations 43 and 44 point to the

first line link, and the first line link points to the

second. What would happen if we changed the

first line link to point to itself? Let's try it. Type

NEW and enter a short program:

10 REM FIRST LINE

20 REM SECOND LINE

FL=PEEK(43)+256*PEEK(44):FRINTFL,PEEK(FL),
PEEK(FL+1)

Write down the three numbers and then en

ter POKE FL, PEEK(43): POKEFL+1, PEEK(44).

The first line link now points to itself. Try to list

the program and you'll see line 10 printed over

and over. After listing the first line, the computer

checks the line link for the next line in memory.

The link points to itself, so the first line is listed

again and again, almost as if the program were

infinitely long.

To get the program back, change the line

link back to what it was by POKEing the num

bers you wrote down.

Let's take this a step further. As we saw

above, a REM followed by a quotation mark and

reversed T's (working as deletes) can make a line

invisible to someone trying to list it. If you use

this trick to make the first line invisible, then

twist the line link to point to itself, LIST will

seem to be disabled. The computer will print an

infinite number of invisible lines.

A combination of the above techniques can

protect your programs from most prying eyes.

These tricks are not perfect, however. A good

machine language programmer could probably

bypass these routines. If you can invent a pass

word protection system, someone else can prob

ably figure out how you did it. The best program

security is still a lock and key. ©

Understanding Sorts
(Article on page 110.)

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please refer to

"How To Type In COMPUTED GAZETTE

Programs," which appears before the Program

Listings.

Program 1: vie Bubble sort
See instructions in article before typing.

1 V=36864:M=4096:H=248 sW=7680:R=38400:GOT

04 jrera 213

2 Z=(YANDH)*15+Y+(XANDH)+MsPOKEZ,PEEK(Z)O
RT%(XAND7)sRETURN ;rem 175

3 Z=(YANDH)* 15+Y+(XANDH)+M:POKEZ,PEEK{Z)A
NDNOTT%(XAND7):RETURN srem 211

4 FORI=0TO7:T%(7-I)=2tl:NEXTsPOKEV+l,37iP

OKEV+3,32 :rem 74

5 FORI=MTO6143:POKEI,0!NEXTiPOKEV+5,252:P
OKEV,11:POKEV+2,144 .:rem 249

6 POKEV+15,27:FORI=0TO255:POKEW+I,I:POKER

+I,6:NEXT :rem 170

7 S=75:DIML%(S) srem 92

8 FORT=lTOSiL«(T)=RND(0)*S:X=L%(T)jY^TiGO
SUB2:NEXT:TI$="000000" :rem 80

9 FORI=S-1TO1STEP-1:FORT=1TOI :rem 148

10 IFL%(T)>L%(T+1)THENGOSUB15:TE=L%(T):L%
(T)=L%(T+1)!L%(T+1)=TE :rem 114

11 NEXTiNEXT:TS=TI$:POKE198,0 :rem 49

12 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN12 :rem 233

13 PRINT"{CLR}":POKEV+5,240:POKEV,5:POKEV
+1,25:POKEV+2,150:POKEV+3,46 trem 8

14 PRINTS"ITEMS SORTED IN" :PRINTMIT1$ (T$, 3

,2)"j"RIGHTS(T$,2)"•":END :rem 136
15 Y=T:X=L%(T):GOSUB3:Y=T+1:X=L%(T+l):GOS

UB3 :rem 208

16 Y=T;X=t,%(T+l):GOSUB2jY=T+1:X=L%{T):GOS
UB2:RETURN j rem 233

Program 2: vie shell sort
See instructions in article before typing.

1 V=36864:M=4096:H=248:W=7680:R=38400!GOT
04 .rem 213

2 Z=(YANDH)*15+Y+(XANDH)+M:POKEZ,PEEK(Z)O
RT%(XAND7) .-RETURN j rem 175

3 Z=(YANDH)*15+Y+(XANDH)+M:POKEZ,PEEK(Z)A

NDNOTT%(XAND7)!RETURN :rem 211
4 FORI=0TO7:T%(7-I)=2TlrNEXT:POKEV+l,37:P
OKEV+3,32 :rem 74

5 FORI=MTO6143:POKEI,0:NEXT:POKEV+5,252:P
OKEV,11:POKEV+2,144 trem 249

6 POKEV+15,27jFORI=0TO255 jPOKEW+I,I:POKER

+I,6:NEXTiS=>50 j rem 217

7 DIML%(S):FORT=1TOS:LS(T)=RND{0)*S:X=L%(

T):Y=T:GOSUB2:NEXTiTI $="000000 ":G=>INT(S
/2) :rem 38

8 N=0:FORI=lTOS-f3 :rem 53

9 IFL%(I)>L%(I+G)THENGOSUB16:T=L%(I):LS(I

)=LS{I+G):L%(I+G)=T:N=1 :rem 183

10 NEXT:IFN=1THEN8 srem 140

XX G=INT(G/2) sIFO^ITHENS :rem 237
12 T$=TI$:POKE19B,0 . rem 64
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Let's say it's 2090 (if it's something else, use that 
number instead). That means the line link for the 
next line (line 20) can be found in 2090-2091. 
Next, enter PRINT PEEK(2090), PEEK(2091) and 
write down the numbers. In this example, they 
might be 57 and B, depending on the spacing in 
lines 10 and 20. 

Finally, POKE 2090,0: POKE 2091,0 (if your 
key location is different, use that number instead 
of 2090). Changing the line links to zero makes 
listing past that point impossible. If you list the 
program, all you'll see is line 10. If you know the 
three number password, you can make the pro
gram work. 

Type RUN and enter the three numbers, 
separated by commas. In this example, your 
password would be 2090,57,B. The POKEs in line 
10 fix the line link, restoring the program to 
normal. 

An Infinite Program 
Remember that locations 43 and 44 point to the 
first line link, and the first line link points to the 
second. What would happen if we changed the 
first line link to point to itself? Let's try it. Type 
NEW and enter a short program: 

10 REM FIRST LINE 
20 REM SECOND LINE 

FL" PEEK(43) + 256· PEEK(44):PRINTFL,PEEK(Fl), 
PEEK(FL + l) 

Write down the three numbers and then en
ter POKE FL, PEEK(43): POKEFL+ 1, PEEK(44). 
The first line link now pOints to itself. Try to list 
the program and you'll see line 10 printed over 
and over. After li sting the first line, the computer 
checks the line link for the next line in memory. 
The link points to itself, so the first line is listed 
again and again, almost as if the program were 
infinitely long. 

To get the program back, change the line 
link back to what it was by POKEing the num
bers you wrote down. 

Let's take this a step fu rther. As we saw 
above, a REM followed by a quotation mark and 
reversed T's (working as deletes) can make a line 
invisible to someone ~rying to list it. If you use 
this trick to make the first line invisible, then 
twist the line link to point to itself, LIST will 
seem to be disabled. The computer will print an 
infinite number of invisible lines. 

A combination of the above techniques can 
protect your programs from most prying eyes. 
These tricks are not perfect, however. A good 
machine language programmer could probably 
bypass these routines. If you can invent a pass
word protection system, someone else can prob
ably figure out how you did it. The best program 
security is still a lock and key. • 

Understanding Sorts 
(Art icle Oil page )]0.) 

BEFORE TYPING ... 
Before typing in programs, please refer to 
"How To Type In COMPUTEt's GAZETTE 
Programs/' which appears before the Program 
Listings. 

Program I: VIC Bubble Sort 
See illstructiolls ill article before typillg. 
1 V"36864:M=4e96:1I=2 48:W::z768e:R=384ee:GOT 

04 :rem 213 
2 Z=(YANDH)*1 5+Y+(XANDH )+M:POKEZ,PEEK{Z )O 

RT% ( XA.ND 7): RETURN : rem 175 
3 Zs (YANDH)*1 5+Y+( XANDH)+M:POKEZ,PEEK (Z)A 

NDNOTTi(XAND7):RETURN :rem 211 
4 FOR I =I3T07:T%(7 - I)-2 tI :NEXT:POKEV+l, 37:P 

OKEV+3,32 :rem 74 
5 FORI=MT06143:POKEI, e:NEXT:POKEV+S,252:P 

OKEV ,1l:POKEV+2 , 144 . :rem 249 
6 POKEV+15,27 IFORI =eT0255 : POK~I+I,I:POKER 

+I,6:NEXT :rem 170 
7 S~75:DIML%{S) : rem 92 
8 FORT=lTOS: L%{T) - RND(e)*S : X::zL%(T ):Y_TIGO 

SUB2 :NEXT:TI$- "eeeeee " :re m 913 
9 FORI=S-ITOlSTEP-l:FORT=ITOI :rem 148 
19 IFL%( T»L%(T+l) THENGOSUBI5:TE=L%(T) : L ~ 

(T)=L%(T+l) :L% (T+l) =TE :rem 114 
11 NEXT :NEXT:T$=TI$:POKE198 ,e :rem 49 
12 GETA$: IFA$-" "THENI 2 : r e m 233 
13 PRINT" ( CLR ) " : POKEV+S, 24e: POKEV, 5 : POKEY 

+I ,25:POKEV+2 ,1 5e:POKEY+ 3 ,46 : rem 8 
14 PRINTS" ITEM S SORT ED IN": PRINTM I n$ (T$ , 3 

,2)":" RI GHT$(T$,2 )" o" : END :rem 136 
15 Y=T:X=L%(T):GOSUB3 :Y=T+l:X=L%(T+l):GOS 

UB3 : rem 2e8 
16 Y=T:X=L%(T+l):GOSUB 2:Y=T+l:X::zL%(T):GOS 

UB2:RETURN :rem 233 

Program 2: VIC Shell Sort 
See ilJsfrucfiolJS ill article before typillg. 

1 V=36864:M=4e96: H= 248:W=768e:R=3840e:GOT 
04 :rem 213 

2 Za(YANDH)* 1 5+Y+( XANDH) +M:POKEZ, PEEK ( Z) O 
RT%(XAND7) : RETURN :rem 17 5 

3 Z- ( YANOH) *1 5+Y+(XANDH)+M:POKEZ ,PEEK(Z)A 
NDNOTT%(XAND7):RETURN : rem 211 

4 FORl~T07:T%(7-I) =2 t I INEXT:POKEV+l ,37: P 
OKEV+3, 32 :rem 74 

5 FOR I=MT06143:POKEI,e:NEXT :POKEV+5 , 252:P 
OKEY, 11:POKEV+2,144 :rem 249 

6 POKEY+15, 27:FOR I D~T0255:POKEW+I,I:POKER 
+I,6:NEXTls-se : r em 217 

7 DIML%(S) :FORT'- I TOS:L%(T )=RND(e)* s : x o<U( 
T) :Y"T: GOSUB2 : NEXT: TI $- " eA0eee" :G-INT{ S 
1 2 ) : rem 38 

8 N=e: FORI =1 TOS-G : rem 53 
9 IFL%(I» L% (I+G)THENGOSUBI6:T=L%(I):Li(I 

) .. L% (I+G):L%(I+G)=T :N=1 :re m 183 
I e NEXT : IFN=1 THEN8 : rem 14e 
11 GaINT (G /2 ) :IFG)- I THEN8 :rem 237 
12 T$::zTI$:POKE198, 0 :rem 64 
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13 GETA$:rFA?=""THEN13 :rem 235

14 PRINT"fCLR}'':POKEV+5,240:POKEV,5:POKEV
+l,25:POKEV+2,150:POKEV+3,46 :rem 9

15 PRINTS"ITEMS SORTED IK":PRINTMID$(T$,3

' ,2)"i"RIGHTS(T$,2)".":END irem 137
16 Y=ItX=L%{I)tGOSUB3iY=I+G:X=L%(I+G):GOS

UB3 irem 209

17 Y=I:X=L%(I+G)IGOSUB2tY=I+GtX=L8(I):GOS
UB2:RETURN :rem 234

Program 3: VIC Quicksort
See instructions in article before typing.

1 V=36864:M=4096; 11^248iW=7680:R=38400:GOT

04 :rem 213

2 Z=(YANDH)*15+Y+(XANDH)+MtP0KEZ,PEEK{Z)0

RT%(XAND7)tRETURN :rem 175

3 Z=(YANDH)*15+Y+(XANDH)+M:P0KEZ,PEEK(Z)A

NDN0TT%{XAND7):RETURN :rem 211

4 FORI=0TO7iT%(7-l)=2TliNEXT:POKEV+l,37iP

OKEV+3,32 :rem 74

5 FORI=MTO6143:POKEI,0;NEXT:POKEV+5,252:P

OKEV,lliPOKEV+2,144 !rem 249

6 POKEV+15,27:FORI=0TO255:POKEW+I,I:POKER

+1,6tNEXT :rem 170

7 S=75:DIML%(S),S%{20) :rem 179

8 FORT=1TOS:L%(T)=RND(0)*S:X=L%(T):Y=T:GO

SUB2:NEXTiTI$="000000"tS%(l)=ltS%(2)=St

p=2 :rem 176

9 L=S%{P):P=P-1:F=S%(P):P=P-1:I=Firem 161

10 J=L :rem 52

11 D=L%((F+L)/2) irem 20

12 IFL%(l)<DTHENI=I+lsG0T012 :rem 173

13 IFL%(J)>DTHENJ=J-1:GOTO13 :rem 102

14 IFK=JTHENG0SUB24tT=L%(I) :L% (I )=L% (J) :

L%(J)=T:I=I+1:J=J-1 :rem 30

15 IFK=JTHEN12 irem 147

16 IFF<JTHENP=P+1tS%(P)=F:P=P+1:S%(P)=J

:rem 77

17 F=I :rem 52

18 IFF<LTHEN10 :rem 86

19 IFPO0THEN9 : rem 91

20 T$=TI$:POKE198,0 -rem 63

21 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN21 srem 233

22 PRINT"(CLRj":P0KEV+5,240:P0KEV,5:P0KEV

+l,25:POKEV+2,150tPOKEV+3,46 :rem 8

23 PRINTS"ITEMS SORTED IN"iPRINTMID$(T$,3

,2)"t"RIGHT$(T$,2)".":END :rem 136

24 Y=I:X=L%(I):G0SUB3:Y=J:X=L%(J):G0SUB3

:rem 238

25 Y=I:X=L%(J)IG0SUB2:Y=J:X=L%(I):G0SUB2:

RETURN trem 7

Program 4: 64 m-Res Routine

See instructions in article before typing.

100 M=8192:GOSUB500:GOTO150 :rem 71

110 Z=M+INT(Y/8)*320+INT(x/8)*8+(YAND7)

:rem 195

120 P0KEZ,PEEK(Z)0RT%(XAND7)jRETURN

trem 255

130 Z=M+INT(Y/8)*320+INT(x/8)*8+(YAND7)

:rem 197

140 P0KEZ,PEEK(Z)ANDN0TT%(XAND7)jRETURN

irem 36

150 FORI=0TO7:T%{7-l)=2ri:NEXT :rem 77

160 SYS49152:POKE53272,PEEK(53272)0R8:P0K

E53265,PEEK(53265)OR32 :rem 160

500 X=0:FORI=49152TO49190:READA:X=X+A:POK

EI,A:NEXT :rem 114

510 IFX<>6678THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA STAT

EMENTS.":STOP :rem 195

520 RETURN :rem 119

530 DATA 169,32,133,252,162,32,169

irem 141

540 DATA 0,168,145,251,200,20B,251

irem 128

550 DATA 230,252,202,208,246,169,4

irem 136

560 DATA 133,254,170,160,0,169,16 trem 85

570 DATA 145,253,200,208,251,230,254

irem 230

580 DATA 202,208,246,96 jrem 116

Program 5: 64 Bubble Sort

See instructions in article before typing.

170 S=99:DIML%(S) :rem 195

180 FORT=1TOS:L%(T)=RND(0)*S*3+12:X=LS(T>

:Y=2*T!GOSUB110:NEXT:TIS="000000"
trem 88

190 F0RI=S-1T01STEP-1iF0RT=1T0I irem 245

200 IFL%(T)>L%(T+1)THENGOSUB250;TE=L%(T)i

L%(T)=L%(T+l)iL%(T+l)=TE :rem 212

210 NEXTtNEXTtT$=TI$tPOKE198,0 trem 98

220 GETAStIFA$=""THEN220 trem 75

230 POKE53265,PEEK{53265)AND223rPRINT"

tCLRl"tPOKE53272,21 irem 115

240 PRINTS"ITEMS SORTED IN "MIDS(T?,3,2)"

j"RIGHT$(T$,2)"."iEND irem 242

250 Y=2*T:X="L%(T)iGOSUB130tY=2*(T+l) tX=L%

(T+l)tGOSUB130 trem 204

260 Y=2*T:X=L%(T+1)tGOSUB110:Y^2*(T+1)tX=
L%(T)tGOSUB110tRETURN irem 227

Program 6: 64 shell sort

See instructions in article before typing.

170 S»99:DIML%{S),M%(S) trem 5

180 FORT=1TOSiL*(T)=RND(0)*S*3+12iX=L%(T)

irem 119

190 M%(T)=2*T:Y=M%(T)!GOSUB110tNEXT:TI$="

000000"iG=INT(S/2) trem 148

200 N=0tFORI=lTOS-G irem 143

210 IFL%(I)>L%(I+G)THENGOSUB280:T=LS(I):L

%(I)=L%(I+G)iL%(l+Gl=T:N=l trem 68

220 NEXT:IFN=1THEN200 irem 25

230 G=INT(G/2)tIFC>=1THEN200 irem 122

240 T$=TI$:POKE198,0 :rem 115

250 GETA$tIFA$=""THEN250 irem 81

260 POKE53265,PEEK(53265)AND223:PRINT"

tCLR}"iPOKE53272,21 irem 118

270 PRINTS"ITEMS SORTED IN "MID?{T?,3,2)"
i"RIGHT$(TS,2)".":END irem 245

280 Y=M%(I):X=L%(I)tGOSUB130tY=M%{I+G)tX=

L%(I+G):GOSUB130 irem 76
290 Y=M%(I)tX=L%{I+G)tGOSUB110:Y=H%(I+G)s

X=L%(l)tGOSUB110tRETURN :rem 99

Program 7: 64 Quicksort

See instructions in article before typing.

170 S=99:DIML%{S),M%(s),S%(20) trem 92

180 FORT=lTOS:L%(T)=RND(0)*S*3+12iX=L%(T)

trem 119

190 M%(T)=2*TiY=M%{T):GOSUB110:NEXTiTI$="

000000":S%(l)=liS%{2)=StP=2 trem 70

200 L=S%(P)tP=P-ltF=S%(P):P=P-ltI=F
irem 250

210 J=L:D=L%( (F+D/2) : rem 82
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13 GETA$:IPA$-""THEN13 :rem 235 
14 PRINT"(CLR)":POKEV+5 , 240 : POKEV , 5:POKEV 

+1, 25:POKEV+2 , 150:POKEV+3,46 : rem 9 
1 5. PRINTS"ITEMS SORTED IN" : PRINTMID$CT$,3 

, 2)":"RIGHT$(T$ , 2)".":END :rem 1 31 
16 Y-IsXmL%CI)sGOSUB3 : Y- I+G:X- L%(I+G)IGOS 

UB3 Irem 209 
11 Y-IIXsL% C I+G)100SUB2:Y~I+G : XsL%(I):00S 

UB2:RETURN :rem 234 

Program 3: VIC Quicksort 
See illstrllctiolls ill article before typillg. 
1 V-36864 :M-4096 : 1!""248 :\1317680: R=38400 : GOT 

04 : rem 213 
2 Z-(YANDH)·lS+Y+(XANDH)+M : POKEZ , PEEK(Z)O 

RT% (XAND7):RETURN : rem 17 5 
3 Z-(YANDH)·15+Y+(XANDH)+M:POKEZ , PEEK(Z)A 

NDNOTT%(XAND7) : RETURN :rem 211 
4 FORI=€lT07:T% (7-1 )""2 f i : Nr':XT :POKEv+1 , 37 : P 

OKEV+3,32 :rem 74 
5 FORI=MT06143:POKF.l , 0:NEXT: POKEV+5 , 252:P 

OKEV ,11: POKEV+2 , 144 : rem 249 
6 POKEV+lS,27 : FORI - eT02S5:POKEw+I,I:POKER 

+I , 6:NEXT :rem 1'" 
7 S"'75:DIML%(S).S%(20) :rem 179 
8 FORT=lTOS:L%(T) -RND(e)·S : XmL%(T):Y=T:OO 

SU82:NEXT:TI$-"eeeee0":S%(1)"1 : S%(2)=S: 
P"'2 :rem 176 

9 L-S%(P):P=P-1:F-S%(P) : P~P-1:I-F:rem 161 
10 J "*L : rem 52 
11 D-L%«F+L)/2) :rem 20 
12 IPL%(I)<DTHENI-I+I:GOT012 :rem 173 
13 IFL%(J»DTHENJ=J-l:GOT013 :rem 182 
14 IPI<=JTHENGOSUB24:T=L%(I):L%(I)=L%(J): 

L%(J)=T:I-I+l:J"J-l :rem 3e 
15 IFI<=JTHENI2 :rem 147 
16 IFF<JTH~NP-P+l:S%(P)-F:P_P+lIS%(P) _J 

: rem 77 
17 F .. r :rem 52 
18 IFF<LTHENle :rem 86 
19 IFP<>0THEN9 :rem 91 
20 T$:::TI$:POKE198,0 :rem 63 
21 GETA$:IFA$-""THEN21 :rem 233 
22 PRINT" (CLR)" I POKEV+5, 240: POKEV , 5 : POKEV 

+1,25:POKEV+2, 15e:POKEV+3,46 :rem 8 
23 PRINTS"ITEMS SORTED IN"IPRINTMID$(T$,3 

,2)":"RIGHT$(T$ , 2)" . ":END :rem 136 
24 Y~I:X"L%(I)100SUB3 : Y-J:X=L%(J):GOSUB3 

: rem 238 
25 Y=I:X=L%(J):OOSUB2:Y=J:X-L%(I):GOSUB21 

RETURN : rem 7 

Program 4 : 64 HI· Res Roullne 
See i"stmctio"s ill art icle before typillg. 
100 M=8192:GOSUB500 :GOTOI50 : rem 11 
110 Z=M+INT(Y/S)w320+INT(X/8)·8+(YAND7) 

:rem 195 
120 POKEZ,PEEK(Z)ORT%(XAND7):RETURN 

trem 255 
13€1 ZaM+INT(Y/8)w320+INT(X/8)*8+(YAND7) 

Irem 197 
140 POKEZ,PEEK(Z)ANDNOTT%(XAND7):RETURN 

: rem 36 
15e FORI=0T07:T%(7-I)=2tI:NEXT :rem 77 
160 SYS49152 : POKE5327 2 , PEEK(53272)OR8:POK 

E53265,PEEK(53265)OR32 :rem 160 
5130 X=B:FORI - 49152T04919B:READA:XaX+A:POK 

EI,A:NEXT :rem 114 
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51. IFX<>6678THENPRINT-ERROR IN DATA STAT 
EMENTS.": STOP tram 195 

52. RETURN : rem 119 
53. DATA 169,32,133 , 252 , 162,32,169 

:ram 141 
54. DATA 0,168 , 145,251,21313,208,251 

tram 128 
55. DATA 2313 , 252 , 202 , 208 , 246 , 169,4 

:rem 136 
56. DATA 133 , 254 , 170 , 160 , 0,169 , 16 :rem 85 
57. DATA 145,253,2913,208,251,230,254 

: rem 23. 
58. DATA 202 , 208,246 , 96 tram 116 

Program 5: 64 Bubble Sort 
See jllstruetiolls ill article before typillg. 
170 S=99:DIML%(S) : rem 195 
180 FORT31TOS:L%(T)=RND(0)wS*3+12:X~L%(T) 

: Y=2*T:GOSUB11e:NEXT:TI$- "0€10000" 
:rem 88 

190 FORI-S-lTOlSTEP-l : FORT- lTOI tram 245 
200 IFL%(T»L%(T+l)THENGOSUB25B:TE-L\(T), 

L%(T) - L%(T+l):L%CT+l)-TE :rem 212 
21e NEXT:NEXT IT$-TI$:POKEI98,0 :rem 98 
220 GETA$tIFA$- " "THEN220 : r em 15 
230 POKE53265,PEEK(53265)AND223:PRI NT" 

{CLR) H1POKE53272 , 21 Irem 115 
24€1 PRINTS"ITEMS SORTED IN "MID$ (T$,3 , 2)" 

:"RIGHT$(T$,2)". " :END ;rem 242 
250 Y=2 wT: X_L%(T)IGOSUB13€1IY_2·(T+l)IX_L% 

(T+l)tGOSUB13~ :rem 204 
260 Y=2 wT:X-L%(T+1):GOSUBI10:Y- 2 w{T+l):X-

L%(T) :GOSUB110:RETURN :rem 227 

Program 6: 64 Shell Sort 
See illStructiolls ill article before typillg. 
1713 S:o:99IDIML%(S),M%(S) Ircm 5 
18€1 FORT-lTOSfL\(T) -RND(0)wS · 3+12IX~L%(T) 

: r em 119 
1913 M%(T)32·TIY-MI(T):GOSUB110:NEXT:TI$=" 

ee0€1ee" :OaINT(S/2) I rem 148 
200 N""0:FORI -ITOS- G :rem 143 
210 IFL%(I»L%(I+G)THENGOSUB28e:T-L\(I)IL 

%(I)-U(I+O) IL%(I+G) "TI N- l :rem 68 
220 NEXT tIFN- lTHEN200 lrem 25 
230 G"'INT(G/2 ) IIFO>slTHE!:ol200 :rem 122 
2413 T$-TI$IPOKE198 , 0 :rem 115 
250 GETA$:IFA$-""THEN25e trem 81 
2613 POKE53265, PEEK( 53265 )AND223 : PRINT " 

(CLR}":POKE53272,21 :rem 118 
210 PRINTS"ITEMS SORTED IN "MID$(T$,3 , 2)" 

I " RIGHT$(T$,2)". " IEtID :rem 245 
280 Y=M\CI):X- L\(I):GOSUBI30IY-M\(I+G)tX-

L%(I+G) : 00SU913e Irem 76 
290 Y=M%(I)IX- L%(I+G):GOSUBl10:Y-MI(I+G): 

XZEL%(I) : GOSUB11e:RETURN :rem 99 

Program 7: 64 Quicksort 
See illStructiolls ill article before Iypillg. 
170S .. 99IDIML%(S),M%(S) , S\(2e) :rem 92 
1813 FORT_ ITOS:L%(T) _ RND(0)wS·3+12:X_L%(T) 

:rem 119 
1913 M%(T) -2·T:Y-M%(T):GOSU9110:NEXTITI$~· 

e00000" : S%(1)=1:S%(2) =S :P- 2 :rem 7e 
2€1€1 L=Sl(P): P" P-l :F=S%(P):P- P- l:I-F 

:rem 250 
2113 J=L:D- U( (F+L)/2) trem 82 



220 IFL%(I)<DTHENI=I+ltGOTO220 :rem 15
230 IFL%(J)>DTHENJ=J-1:GOTO230 :rem 24

240 IFK=JTHENGOSUB330iT=L%(I):L%(I)=L%(J

)tL%(j)=T:I=I+l!j=j-l :rem 127

250 IFK=JTHEN220 :rem 245

260 IFF<JTHENP=P+1 tS%(P}=*F:P=P+l jS%(P)=J

:rem 126

270 F=I:IFF<LTHEN210 :rem 190

280 IFPO0THEN200 j rem 228

290 T5=TI$:POKE198,0 :rem 120

300 GETAS:IFA$=""THEN300 :rem 73

310 POKE53265,PEEK(53265)AND223:PRINT"

[CLR]":POKE53272,21 trem 114
320 PRINTS"ITEMS SORTED IN "MID$(T$,3,2)"

:"RIGHTS(T$,2)".":END rrera 241

330 Y=M%(I)sX=L%(I):GOSUB130:Y=M%(J):X=L%
(J):GOSUB130 jrem 102

340 Y=M%{l):X=L%(j):GOSUB110:Y=M%(J):X=L%
(I):GOSUB110:RETURN :rem 125

Program 8: Plus/4 and 16 Bubble Sort

10 S=99:DIML%(S)sLIST4,7,1ILIST0,1jLISTl,

21HAITIfl

20 FORT=1TOS:L%(T)=RND(0)*S*3+12:X=L%{T):
Y=2*T:PRINTl,X,YiNEXT:TI$="000000"

30 FORI=S-1TO1STEP-I:FORT=1TOI

40 IFL%{T)>L%(T+l)THENGOSUB70jTE=L%{T):L%
(T)=L%(T+l):I,%(T+i)=TE

50 NEXT:NEXT:T$=TI$:POKE239,0

60 GET/A$:WAITS0,1:PRINTS"ITEMS SORTED IN
"MID$(T$,3,2)"t"MID${T$,5,2)"."iEND

70 Y=2*T:X=L%{T)iPRINT0,X,Y:Y=2*(T+1):X=L

%(T+1):PRINT0,X,Y

80 Y=2*T:X=L%(T+1):PRINT1,X,Y:Y=2*(T+1)iX

=L%(T):PRINT1,X,Y:RETURN

Program 9: Plus/4 and 16 Shell Sort

10 S=99:DIML%(S),M%(S),S%{20):LIST4,7,1:L

1ST 0,1:LIST1,2:WAIT 1,1

20 FORT=1TOS!L%(T) = RND(0)*S*3+ 12:X=IJ%(T)

30 M%(T)=2*T:Y=H%(T)iPRINTl,X,Y:NEXTiTlS=

"000000":S%(l)=l:S%(2)=SiP=2

40 L=S%{P):P=P-1:F=S%{P):P=P-1sI=F

50 J=-L:D=L%( (F+D/2)
60 IFL%{I)<DTHENI=I+1:GOTO60

70 IFL%(J)>DTHENJ=J-1:GOTO70

80 IFK=JTHENGOSUB150:T=L%(I) :L%(I)=L%(J)
:L%(J)=T: 1=1+1 :J=>J-1

90 IFK=JTHEN60

100 IFF<JTHENP=P+1:S%(P)=F:P=P+1iS%(P)=J

110 F=I:IFF<LTHEN50

120 IFPO0THEN40

130 T5=TI$:POKE239,0

140 GET/AS:WAITS0,1:PRINTS"ITEMS SORTED I
N "HIDS(T$,3,2)":"MIDS{T$,5,2)"."s END

150 Y=M%(I)jX=L%(I):PRINT0,X,Y:Y=M%(J):X=
L%(J):PRINT0,X,Y

160 Y=H%(I)(X=L%(J)iPRINT1,X,Y:Y=M%(J):X=
L%(I):PRINT1,X,Y:RETURN

Program 10: Plus/4 and 16 Quicksort

10 S=99tDIML%(S),M%(S):LIST4,7,1:LIST 0,1

:LIST1,2:WAIT 1,1

20 FORT=1TOS:L%(T)=RND(0)*S*3+12:X=L%(T)

30 M%(T)=2*TsY=M%(T):PRINT1,X,Y:NEXT:TIS=

"000000":G=INT(s/2)
40 N=0:FORI=1TOS-G

50 IFL%(I)>L%(I+G)THENGOSUB100:T=L%(I):L%
{I)=L%(I+G)iL%(I+G)=T:N=1

60 NEXTiIFN=lTHEN40

70 G=INT(G/2):IFG>=1THEN40
80 T$=TI$:POKE239,0

90 GET/A$sWAITS0,l:PRINTS"ITEMS SORTED IN
"MID$(TS,3,2)":"MID${T$.5,2)".":END

100 Y=M%(I)jX=L%(I):PRINT0,X,Y:Y=M%{I+G):

X=L%(I+G):PRINT0,X,Y

110 Y=MS(I):X=L%(I+G):PRINT1,X,YsY=M%(I+G

):X=L5(I)sPRINTl,X,Y:RETURN

Charlemagne's

Sword
(Article on page 52.)

BEFORE TYPrNG . . .

Before typing in programs, please refer to

"How To Type In COMPUTED GAZETTE

Programs," which appears before the Program

Listings.

64 Version

1: Charlemagne's Sword

10 POKE53281,0:PRINT"£8^":C=54272:SQ=1912

jrem 59

20 MU=54272:FORN=MUTOMU+24:POKEN,0:NEXT:P

OKEMU+24,15:POKEMU+5,129:POKEMU+6,129

:rem 138

30 POKEMU+12,129:POKEMU+13,129:POKEMU+4,6

5:POKEMU+2,2O0:POKEMU+11,33 :rem 61

40 PRINTCHRS(8):POKE5 3280,0:GOSUB820:REM

{SPACE]TITLES :rem 137
50 PRINT"[CLRj{3 DOWN){4 SPACESjNUMBER OF

PLAYERS {1-6)";:FORZ=1TO3:POKEMU+B,30

:GOSUB1060:NEXT :rem 80

60 INPUTNPS:NP=VAL{NPS):IFNP<1ORHP>6THEN5

0 :rem 222

70 DIMLSU9) : (2 SPACESjREM L? DIM FOR LEN

GTH OF LONGEST WORD;S3 - NUMBER OF WOR

DS :rem 54

80 DIM DIS(9,6),WO$(80),SS(30):FORN=1TO9:

FORR=1TO6:READA$:DI$(N,R)=AS:NEXT:NEXT
:rem 175

90 PL=1:FORN=1TO30:READA$:S${N)=A?:NEXT;A

$="" :rem 156

100 FOR JI=1 TO 6:HC(JI)=1.41:NEXTjREM HA

NDICAP SCORE :rem 71

110 ERS="[47 SPACES}" :rem 206
120 FORR=lTONPsQ=l :rem 116

130 FORZ=1TO3:POKEMU+8,30:POKEMU+1,15:GOS

UB1060:NEXT :rem 9

140 PRINT"(2 DOira)(l0 SPACESlHIT '■*' TO Q

UIT" :rem 0

150 PRINT" (DOWN) "SPC{14)"[RVS}PLAYF,R" PL: P

RINT"(2 DOWN][2 SPACES)DO YOU WANT TO
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22~ IFL%( I) <DTHENI::I+1 :GOT022e :rem 15 
2313 IFLI(J»DTHENJ~J-l:GOT023e : r em 24 
2413 IF I <=JTHENGOSUB33e:T~LI(I)!L1(I)=LI(J 

):LI(J)=T:I=I+l:J=J-1 : r em 127 
2513 IFI<"'JTHEN22e :rem 245 
26£1 IFF<JTHENP2P+1:S1(P)-F:P-P+1:S1(P)~J 

:rem 126 
27£1 F- IIIFF<LTHEN2 1e :rem 19£1 
281!! IFP()~THEN2"e : rem 228 
291!! T$mTI$:POKEI98 , 1!! : r e m 1 20 
31313 GETA$ : IFA$""" "THEN3e l!! : r e m 73 
311!! POKE53265 , PEEK (53265 )AND223: PRINT " 

(CLR)":POKE532 7 2,21 Irem 114 
3213 PRINTS"ITEM5 SORTED IN "MID$(T$ , 3,2) " 

:HRIGHT$(T$,2) " .":END cram 24 1 
3313 Y- MI(I):X=L1{I):GOSUB13e:Y- MI(J):X=L1 

(J) :G05U813e crem 1£12 
3413 Y=M%(I) : X=L%(J) : G05UB11e:Y"'M%(J):X_L% 

(I) :GOSUBl1e:RETURN :rem 125 

Program 8: Plus/ 4 and 16 Bubble Sort 

Ie S-99:DIML%(S):LIST4 , 7,1:LISTe , l:LIST1, 
2 :WAIT1, 1 

213 FORT=ITOS : L%( T )=RND(e l *s*3+12:X=L%(T ) : 
Y"2*T : PRINTl , X, Y:NEXT:TI$", "eetZll!ltZll!l" 

313 FORI"'S-lTOlSTEP- l:FORT"'lTOI 
413 IFL1(T»LI(T+1 )THENGOSUB7e:TE-L%(T):L1 

(T) - LI(T+1):L%(T+1) ",TE 
5£1 NEXT : NEXT:T$=TI$:POKE239 , e 
6tZl GET/A$:WAITSI!l , I : PRINTS"ITEMS SORT~D IN 

"MIO$(T$ , 3,2)": "MID$ (T$, 5 , 2)" . " lEND 
7tZl Y=2*T : X=L%(T):PRINTe,X , Y: YB2*(T+1 ) : X""L 

I(T+1):PRINTI!l,X , Y 
813 YD2*T:X=L1(T+l):PRINTl,X , Y:Y~2*(T+1):X 

DL1(T):PRINTl,X , Y:RETURN 

Program 9: Plus/4 and 16 Shell Sort 
10SD99:DIML1(S ), M1(S),S1 (2e):LIST4 , 7 , 1: L 

1ST 0, 1:LIST1 , 2: WAIT 1 ,1 
29 FORT-ITOSIL1( T) rsRND(e)*S*3+12 : X"'L%(T) 
313 M1(T) - 2*T:Y"'M1(T):PRINT1 , X,Y:NEXTITIS= 

"ee000e",S% ( 1)mlIS%(2) -S :P-2 
40 L-S1(P):P-P-l tF-S1(P):P=P-1:I IS F 
50 J~L:D-L1«F+L)/2) 
69 IFL1(1 ) <DTHENI =I+1:GOT06e 
7 13 I FL1(J»DTHENJ=J-1:GOT070 
813 IFI<-JTHENGOSUB150:T=L~(I):L1(I)mL%(J) 

:L%(J) - T:I- I +1:JaJ- l 
90 IFI<-JTHEN6tZl 
Ie" IFF<JTHENP"P+l: S%(P)~F : P-P+l : S%(P)"'J 
lIe F- I:IFF<LTHEN5e 
1 213 IFP<>I!!THEN40 
13£1 T$=TI $:POKE239, e 
140 GET /A$ :\~AITS0, 1 :PRINTS " ITEMS SORTED I 

N "HID$ (T$ , 3,2)" : "MID${T$, 5,2)" . " : END 
150 Y-M1 ( I):XmL%(I):PRINTe,X,Y : Y=M1(J):X: 

LI(J) : PRINT0 , x,Y 
1613 Y-M'(I):X=L1(J):PRINT1 , X,Y : Y~M%(J):X= 

L%(I):PRINTl , X,Y:RETURN 

Program 10: Plus/4 and 16 Quicksort 

10 S-99:DIML1(S),M1(S):LIST4 , 7,1:LIST B,l 
: LISTl,2:~IT 1, 1 

213 FORTs 1TOS:L1(T)=RND(0)*S*3+12:X=L1(T) 
3B M%(T)=2*T:Y=Ml(T):PRINT1 , X, Y:NEXT:TI$= 

"00001!l0 " :G""INT( 5/2) 
40 ~=e:FORla l TOS-G 

513 IFL%(I»L%{I+GlTHENGOSUB1e0:T=L% (I):L% 
(1) ~L1(I+G ) :L%(I+G) =T : ~=1 

60 NEXTIIFNmlTHEN41!! 
713 G- I NT(G/2):IFG> - lTHEN40 
80 T$aTI$:POKE239 , e 
90 GET/A$ : WAITS0 ,1 :PRINTS " ITEMS SORTED IN 

"MI O$ (T$ , 3 , 2)": "MID$ tT$ , 5 , 2)". " :END 

100 YsM%(I):X- L%(I) : PRINTe , X, Y:Y=M%(I+G) : 
X-L1(I+G) : PRINT0,X,Y 

110 Y~M1(I):X-L1(I+G):PRINT1 , X , Y:YmM%(I+G 

):X~L~(I) : PRINTl,X , Y:RETURN 

Charlemagne's 
Sword 
(Article 011 page 52.) 

BEFORE TYPING . .. 
Before typing in programs, please refer to 

. "How To Type In COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE 
Programs," which appears before the Program 
Listings. 

Program I : Charlemagne's Sword-
64 Version 
10 POKE53281,0:PRINT"g8~":C=54272 : sa=1912 

:rem 59 
20 MU=54272:FORN=MUTOMU+24 : POKEN , e:NEXT:P 

OKEMU+24, 15: POKEMU+5, 129: POKEf1U+6 . 129 
:rem 138 

30 POKEMU+12,129:POKEMU+13,129:POKEMU+4 , 6 
5:POKEMU+2,2~e:POKEMU+11,33 :rem 61 

40 PRINTCHR$(8):POKE53280,e:GOSUB82e:REM 
{SPACEITITLP.S : rem 137 

50 PRINT" {CLR} {3 DOWN} {4 SPACES}NUMBER OF 
PLAYERS (1-6 )"; :FORZ=IT03:POKEMU+8,30 

:GOS UB I060: NEXT :rem 80 
60 INPUTNP$:NP=VAL(NP$) : IFNP<10RNP>6THEN5 

o :rem 222 
70 DIML$(19):!2 SPACEslREM L$ DIM FOR LEN 

GTH OF LONGEST WORD ;S$ - NUMBER OF WOR 
OS : rem 54 

B0 DIM DI$(9,6),WO$(80) , S$(30):FORN=lT09 : 
FORR~ I T06:READA$:DI$(N,R)=AS : NEXT : NEXT 

:rem 175 
90 PLk1:FORN=lT031!! :READA$ : S$(N)=A$ : NP.XT : A 

$="" : rem 156 
100 FOR Jlg 1 TO 6 : HC(JI)=1.41:NEXT:REM HA 

NDICAP SCORE : rem 71 
Ill!! ER$="(47 SPACES )" :rem 2136 
120 FORR"'lTONP:Q=l :rem 116 
130 FORZ=lT03:POKEMU+8,30 : POKEMU+1,15 : GOS 

UB 1!360 : NEXT : rem 9 
140 PRINT"{2 DOliN){10 SPACES)HIT '4' TO Q 

UIT " : rem " 
15tZl PRINT"! DOWN) " SPC ( 14 )" f RVS I PLA Yf.R "PL : P 

RINT"!2 DOWN}(2 SPACES}OO YOU NANT TO 
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USE [RVS}d{OFF)ICE OR fRVS}W(OFF}ORD 578
S"; srem 34 580

160 INPUTQ$:Q$=LEFT$(QS,1):IFQ$="D"THENL= 590

9:GOSUB640s :rem 124

170 IFQ$="W"THEN GOSUB780 srem 194 600

180 IFOS<>"W"ANDQS<> "D"ANDQ$<> "-* "TIIENPRIN

T"{6 UP}":GOTO150 :rem 208 610

190 IFQ$="«"THENGOTO480 srem 130

200 PRINT"IHOME)(22 DOWN} TIME:{2 SPACES) 620
£28 eHhome)" :rem 196

210 PRINT"{HOME}(4 DOWN){2 SPACES)";:FORN 630

= 1TOI.sPRINTL$(N)" "; sNEXT: PRINT 640

:rem 87 650

220 POKE161.0SPRINT"{HOME}(9 DOWN)";
:rem 169 660

230 K=PEEK(161) srem 43

240 POKESO+K,160:POKESQ+K+C,1:IF K>23 THE 670

N POKE 53280,2 :rem 101 680

250 GETL$:GOSUB1210sIFL$=CHR$(13)THENGOSU 690

B403:LS="":GOTO300 :rem 5

260 IFL$=CHR$(20)THENIFLEN(A$)>0THENA$=L£ 700

FT?(A$,LEN<A$)-1):IFLENtAS)=0THENAS=" 710

11 :rem 30

270 POKE53280.0 srem 38 720

280 IFL?=CHRS(19)THENL$="" srem 178 730

290 PRINTLS;:GOSUB1160:IFL$<>""THENPOKEMU 740

+1,10:FORN=1TO10sNEXTsGOSUB1080 750

:rem 18 760

295 IF LS=CHRS(20) THEN 310 srem 83 770

300 AS=A$+L$ irem 53 7B0

310 IFK<>27THEN230 :rem 21

320 FORZ=1TO2:POKEMU+1,80:POKEMU+8,45:GOS 790

UB1070:NEXT :rem 18

330 PRINT"fHOME}[22 DOWN}(2 SPACES} " ;ER$ 800

:rem 230

340 POKE 198,0:PRINT"(HOME){22 DOWN} 810
[3 SPACES}ANY CHALLENGES (Y/n)? 820

(10 SPACES}" :rem 124

3 50 CF,TC$:IFC$<>"Y"ANDCS<>"N"TliEN350

:rem 51 830

360 IFC$="N"THENGOSUB440 :rem 165

370 IFC$="Y"THENGOT054R :rem 107 840

380 PL=PL+1:IFPL>NPTHENPL=1 !rem 230 850

390 NEXTR:GOTO120 srem 51

400 WOS(Q)=ASsQ=Q+l:A$="" srem 55 860

410 PRINT " "; srem 161

420 FORR=12TO30sPOKEMU+l,R:POKEMU+8,R*2sN 870

EXT:GOSUni080 :rem 158 880

430 RETURN :rem 119

440 REM SCORE DISPLAY :rem 14

450 FORN=lTOQsJ=LEN(WO$(N)):IF LEN(WO$(N) 890

)=0 THEN470 srem 35

460 SC(PL)=SC(PL)+INT(HC(PL)tJ) srem 100 900
470 NEXT:FORN=1TOQ:WO$(N)="":NEXT srem 72

480 PRINT"{CLR}(2 DOWN}(9 SPACES}WORD SEA
RCH SCORES:{DOWN}" :rem 46 910

490 FORR=1TONP :rem 133

500 PRINT"[DOWN}(6 SPACES)PLAYER"R"

{2 SPACESl"SC(R) :rem 19 920
510 NEXT:IFQ$= "-*"THENPRINT" {2 DOWN) 93S

[5 SPACESlTHAT'S ALL, FOLKS 1fBLK}":EN
D s rem 6

520 RETURN srem 119 940

530 FORN=1TO3000:NEXT:RETURN srem 52

540 REM CHALLENGE srem 0 950
550 PRINT"(HOME]{22 DOWN}(3 SPACES}WHICH

(SPACE]WORD[12 SPACES}{11 LEFT}"; 960
srem 157

560 INPUTCH5 ;rem 218 970
570 PRINT"{UP}[3 RIGHTllS CHALLENGE CORRE

CT (Y/N)?" srem 236 980

575 GET R$sIF RS="" THEN 575 srem 135
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Y$=R$ srem 212

IF Y$<>"Y"ANDY$<>"N" THEN570 :rem 231

IFY5="N"THENPRINT"{UP){37 SPACES]":GO

TO340 srem 20

FORQQ=75TO0STEP-2:POKEMU+1,QQ:POKEMU+

8,QQ:NEXT:GOSUB1080 :rem 163

FORN=1TOQ:IFCHS=WOS(N)THENWOS(N)="":

:rem 159

NEXTsPRINT"{UP}{35 SPACES]":GOTO340
:rem 125

END srem 112

PRINT"{CLR}"SPC{14)"PLAYER"PL srem 71

PRINT"[DOWN){2 SPACES}YOUR DICE ROLLs
srem 50

PRINT"[4 SPACES}";sFORN=lTO9sL$(N)=DI
:rem 130$(N,RND(.

NEXTsLD=9

GOSUB690:RETURN

FOR Cl=l TO 9:IF

B710

NEXTsRETURN

FOR C2-1 TO 9*IF

LS(C1)="Q"

LS(C2)-"U"

:rem 28

:rem 215

THEN GOSU

:rem 91

:rem 240

THEN RETU

srem 34

rem 216

rem 206

:rem 33

rem 195

rem 127

rem 126

A=RND(.

NEXT

IF Cl<3 THEN G3=Cl+2EGOTO750

C3=Cl-2

L$(C3)="U":RETURN

GETR$sIFRS="" THEN760

RETURN

PRINT"ECLR)"SPC(14)"PLAYER"PL:

)*30+l srem 80

PRINT"{DOWN}[2 SPACESjYOUR WORD IS:

:rem 193

PRINT"{4 SPACES}";:FORN=1TOLEN(S$(A))

:L5(N)=MID$(S5(A),N,1)sNEXT :rem 139

L=LEN(SS(A)):LD=L:RETURN srem 200

PRINT"[CLR}{4 DOWN}{9 RIGHT) CHARLEMA

GNE'S[SHIFT-SPACE}SWORD":POKEMU+1,15:

POKEMU+8,30 srem 253

GOSUB1060:POKEMU+1,22 s POKEMU+8,25:GOS

UB1060:POKEMU+1,8:POKEMU+8,16 srem 39

GOSUB1060 srem 227

POKEMU+l,15sPOKEMU+8,27sGOSUB1060:POK

EMU+1,15:POKEMU+8,30:GOSUB1070s rem S8

FORQ=180TO63STEP-INT(RND(.)*8+2):POKE

MU+1,Q:sNEXTsGOSUB1060 srem 151

T$= " WORD .SEARCH " srem 138

PRINT"[HOME}[9 D0WN}{18 SPACESiOR"sGO

SUB1090SPRINT:PRINT"(12 SPACES]";
srem 79

FORR=1TOLEN(T$):T2$=MID${T$,R,1)

:rem 86

IFASC(T2$)>64THENPOKE1636+R,ASC{T2$)-

64:POKE1636+R+542 72,lsGOSUB1100:NEXT

:rem 25

IFASC{T2$)<65THENPOKE1636+R,ASC(T2$):

POKE1636+R+54272,l:GOSUB1100sNEXT

srem 130

GOSUB1060 srem 226

gosubi090sPRINT"(clr}[down][7 spaces}
(rvs) word search instructions "

srern 78

PRINT"[DOWN}{3 SPACES}MAKE AS MANY WO

RDS AS POSSIBLE FROM :rem 252

PRINT"(DOWN][3 SPACES}THE LETTERS SHO

WN AT THE TOP OF THE :rem 208

PRINT"[DOWN}(3 SPACES}SCREEN. SELECT

E SPACE} 'DICE' (RANDOM :rem 89

PRINT"{DOWN](3 SPACES)LETTERS) OR 'WO

RDS" (FROM THE srem 103

PRINT"[DOWN}(3 SPACESlCOMPUTER'S VOCA

BULARY). :rem 153

US E {RVS} O{OFF)ICE OR (Rvs )wl o FF) ORO 
5"; :rem 3 4 

160 INPUTO$:I)$"'LEFT$( O$ . l): I FO$= ~O"THENL= 
9 : GOSU 964B: :re m 124 

17 0 IFO$" "W' THEN GOSU8780 : rem 194 
1 8 B I FO$ <> " w" ANDQ $ < > "O"ANoo$ () " "" " TII EN PRI N 

T"{ 6 UP)" : GOT0150 :rem 2138 
19B I FO$ .. "",,"TIIENGOT0480 : r em 1313 
21313 PRINT "{nOME)(22 DOWN) TIME:{2 SPACES} 

~28 EHHOME1 " :rem 196 
210 PRINT " {HOMEI14 DOWN}{2 SPACES) ";: FORN 

- I TOL : )lRINTL$(N)" "; : NEXT :PRINT 
: rem 8 7 

220 POKE161." : PRINT " {HOME ) {9 OOWN)"; 
:re m 16 9 

2 3" K" PE EK( 161) : r e m 43 
240 POKESQ+K.1 6 0 : POKESQ+K+C . 1 : I F K>2 3 THE 

N POKE 5 328B.2 : rem 101 
2 5" GETL$ : GOSU81210 : IFL$-CIIR$ (1 3 )THENGOSU 

84"": L$= "" : GOT03"0 : rem 5 
26B I F L$ " CHR$(20)THENIFLEN( A$»aTlIENA$ mLE 

FT$ (A$ . LEN (AS ) -1 ) : IFLEN( A$ ) .. aTHENA$ - " 
: rem 30 

273 POKE5 3 280 . 0 : rem 38 
280 I FL$" CHR$ ( 19)THENL $= "" : r e m 178 
290 PRI NTL$; : GOSUR1160 : IFL$ <) " "THENPOKEMU 

+1 , 10:FORN=l TO I0 : NEXT : GOS UB10 8 0 
: rem 18 

29 5 I F L$sCHR$(20) THEN 310 :rem 83 
300 A$:aA$+L$ : rem 53 
310 H ' K<) 27THEN230 : rem 21 
320 FORZ - 1T0 2 : POKEMU+1.80 : POKEM U+8 ,4 5 : GOS 

UB1070 : NEXT : rem 1A 
33 0 PRINT"{Hmm}{22 DOWN){2 SPACES)";ER$ 

:rem 230 
34" POKE 198 . 0:PRINT"{HOMEI122 OOWN} 

13 SPACES )ANY CHALLENGE S (y i N)? 
(1" SPACES)" : rem 124 

350 GF.TC$ : IFC$ <) "Y"AN DC$ ( ) "N" TII EN3 50 
: rem 5 1 

360 IFC$- "N" THENGOSUB44 0 :re m 165 
370 I FC$= " Y"TIlENGOT054 0 : r e m 107 
380 PLmPL+1 : IFPL>NPTHENPL= 1 : rem 2 30 
390 NEXTR : GOT0120 :rem 5 1 
400 WO$( O ) =i\$ : Q=O+l:A$:"" :rem 5 5 
410 PRINT" "; :rem 161 
4 20 FORR~ 12T03":POKEMU+ 1. R : POKEMU+8 . R· 2 : N 

EX'f: GOSUIH08e : rem 159 
430 RETURN : r e m 119 
440 REM SCORE DISPJ~AY : rem 14 
4 50 FORN=lTOO : J=LEN(WO$(N »:I F LEN( WO$(N) 

)=" THEN47~ :rem 3 5 
460 SC (PL) " SC (PL)+INT(HC (PL)f J ) :rem 100 
470 NEXT: FORN= lTOO : WO$(N) .. " " :NEXT :rem 72 
4B0 PRINT" {CLR) (2 DOWN) ( 9 S PACES )l'l'ORO SEA 

RCI[ SCO RES : 1 DOWN) " : rem 46 
490 FO RR- l TONP : rem 133 
509.1 PRINT " {DOWN){6 SPACES)PLAYER"R" 

(2 SPACES)"SC(R) :rem 19 
519.1 NEXT : IFO$=" ",," THENPRINT"{Z DO\'I'N) 

( 5 SPACES)THAT ' S ALL. FOLKS I {RLK} ": EN 
o • : rem 6 

5 20 RETURN : rem 11 9 
530 FORN- 1 T0 300e : NEXT: RETURN : rem 52 
549.1 REM CHALLENGE : rem 13 
sse PRINT "(HOME){22 DOWN1I3 SPAc Es)l-mIcli 

( SPACE )WORD {1 2 SPACES)lll LEFT}"; 

560 
570 

575 

IN PUTCIf$ 
PRINT" I up) (3 RIGHT) I S 
CT (yiN)?" 
GET R$: I F R$ - "" THEN 
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:rem 157 
: rem 21B 

CHALLENGE CORRE 
:rem 236 

575 :rem 135 

578 Y$::R$ : rem 212 
5813 IF Y$<> " yHANOY$<>"N" THEN570 :rem 231 
590 IFY$=HN"THENPRINT"{UP}{37 SPACES)":GO 

T0340 :rem 20 
6"0 FOROQ=75T09STEP- 2 : POKEMU+l . 00 : POKEMU+ 

8 . 00 : NEXT : G0 5UB10Be : rem 16 3 
6 10 FORN=l TOO : IFCH$ - WO$ (N ) THENWO$ (N) = "" : 

: rem 1 59 
62" NEXT: PRINT "{ UP ){ 35 SPACES) ":GOT034 0 

:rem 125 
639 END :rem 112 
640 PRINT H{CLR}"SPC(I4)"PLAYER"PL :rem 71 
650 PRINT"{DOWNJ{2 SPACES}¥OUR OICE ROLL : 

:re m 5" 
66" PRINT"{4 SPACES }"; :FORN- 1T09:L$(N)"DI 

$(N , RND(. )*6+1) :rem 139.1 
6713 NEXT: LD=9 : rem 28 
680 GOSUB690 : RETURN :rem 215 
69" FOR Cl=l TO 9 :I f' L$(C1) = "O" THEN GOSU 

8710 :rem 91 
709 NEXT:RETURN :rem 240 
H0 POR C2 .. 1 1'0 9 ·:tF L$( C2) - " U" THEN RETU 

RN :rem 34 
729 NEXT :rem 216 
73" IF Cl <3 THEN C3- C1+2:GOT0750 : r em 206 
74" C3=Cl - 2 : rem 33 
750 L$(C3)="U" : RETURN :rem 195 
760 GETR$ : If'R$="" THEN760 :rem 12 7 
770 RETURN :rem 126 
780 PRINT"{CLR)"SPC(I4)"PLAYER"PL:A::aRND(. 

)* 30+1 :rem B" 
790 PRINT" I DOWN} {2 SPACES} YOU R WORD IS: 

:rem 19 3 
8"" PRINT "{4 SPACES}"; : FORN= lTOLEN(S$(A» 

:L$(N)=MID$(S$(A ),N, l) :NEXT :rem 139 
81" L-LEN(S$(A» : LD=L:RETURN :rem 2"0 
829 PRINT " {CLR) (4 DOWN) (9 RIGHT) CHARLEMA 

GNE ' S{SHIf'T- SPACE}SWORD":POKEMU+l,1 5: 
POKEMU+8 ,30 : rem 253 

830 GOSUB1069:POKEMU+l.22 : POKEMU+8 . 25:GOS 
UB1069:POKEMU+l , 8 : POKEMU+8 .1 6 : rem 39 

84" GOSUB1"60 :rem 227 
850 POKEMU+1,15:POKEMU+8,27:GOSUBI06" : POK 

EMU+1.15 : POKEMU+8,30 : GOSUB1070 : rem BB 
860 FORQ=lBOT063STEP-INT(RND(.) * 8+2 ): POKE 

MU+ 1 ,Q::NEXT : GOSUB I 069 :re m 151 
870 T$=" WORD SEARCI'I " : r em 13R 
880 PRINT"{HOME}{9 DOWN) {lB SPACES}OR ":GO 

SUB 1990: PRINT:PRINT " {12 SPACES} "; 
: rem 79 

B99 f'ORR=lTOLEN(T$) : T2$=MID$(T$.R,I) 
:rem 86 

900 IFASC (T2$»64THENPOKEI 636+R ,ASC(T2 $ )-
64 :POKE I 636+R+54272.1 : GOSUB1100 :N EXT 

:re m 25 
919 IFASC (T2$)<65THENPOKE1636+R . ASC(T2$ ): 

POKE1636+R+54272.1:GOSUB110e: NEXT 
:rem 130 

929 GOSUB1960 : rem 226 
939 GOSUB199":PRINT"{CLR} (OOWN){7 SPACES} 

(RVS) WORD SEARCH INSTRUCTIONS" 
: r em 7B 

940 PRINT"{DOWN){3 SPACES}MAKE AS MANY WO 
RDS AS POSSIBLE FROM :rem 252 

95" PRINT H {DOWN )1 3 SPACES}THE LETTERS SHO 
WN AT THE TOP OF THE : rem 2" 8 

969 PRINT " (DOWN) ( 3 SPACES) SCRE EN . SELECT 
{SPACE} 'DICE' (RANDOM :rem 89 

970 PRINT"{OOWN) (3 SPACES}LETTERS ) OR 'wo 
RDS ' (FROM THE :re m 103 

9Be PRINT"{OOWN) ( 3 S PACES ) COMPUT ER'S VOCA 
BULARY) . : rem153 



990 PRINT"(DOWN}{3 SPACESjANY WORD CAN BE

CHALLENGED BY AN :rem 208

1000 PRINT"{DOWN}[3 SPACES}OPPONENT AFTER

THE PLAYER HAS :rem 240

1010 PRINT"[DOWNH3 SPACES}COMPLETED HIS
fSPACElTURN. SCORING IS BASED

:rem 138

1020 PRINT"(DOWN3{3 SPACES !ON THE NUMBER
{SPACEJOF LETTERS IN EACH :rem 42

1030 PRINT"{DOWN}{3 SPACESlWORD. LONGER W
ORDS SCORE MORE POINTS. :rem 254

1040 PRINT"(10 SPACESltRVSlHIT SPACE TO C

ONTINUE{HOME} :rem 242
1050 POKE198,0:WAIT197,33sGETZZ$:RETURN

:rem 161

1060 FORN=1TO500:NEXT:GOSUB1080:RETURN

:rem 184

1070 FORN=1TO1000!NEXT:GOSUB1080:RETURN

:rem 229

1080 POKEMU+l,0:POKEMU+8,0:RETURN :rem 54

1090 FORN=lTO1500:NEXTtRETURN :rem 105

1100 FORQ=1194TO1212 :rem 111

1110 IFPEEK(Q)=ASC(T2$)-64THENPOKEQ,PEEK{
Q)+128:POKEMU+1,ASC(T2$) irem 140

1120 IFPEEK(Q)=ASC(T2$)THENPOKEQ,PEEK(Q}+
128:POKEMU+1,ASC(T2$) irem 246

1130 NEXT jrem 4

1140 FORN=1TO200:NEXT :rem 23

1150 PRINT"[HOMEJ{4 DOWN}{9 RIGHT) CHARLE
MAGNE'S SWORD":RETURN trem 46

1160 REM CHECK FOR CORRECT LETTERSirem 38

1170 IFL$=CHR${20)THENRETURN irem 200

1180 FORXJ=1 TO LD:IF L$=L$(XJ) THEN1200

:rem 191

1190 NEXTiIF L$<>"" THEN PRINT"(LEFT]

[LEFT}"; iL$=" : rem 161
1200 RETURN irem 163

1210 IF L$="[DOWN}"THEN L?="":RETURN

:rem 143

1220 IF L$="(UP}"THEN L$="":RETURN:rem 16

1230 IF L$="tLEFT)"THEN LS="":RETURN

:rem 29

1240 IF L?="[RIGHT]"THEN L$="":RETURN
irem 158

1250 RETURN rrem 168

1260 DATA A,E,I,O,U,E,L,R,H,Q,T,D :rem 78

1270 DATA W,Y,P,S,F,G,H,J,K,Z,X,C:rem 122

1280 DATA V,B,N,M,L,T,R,N,P,E,S,D:rem 104

1290 DATA A,E,I,O,U,Y :rem 142

1300 DATA R,T,N,F,A,L,E,I,P,H,D,S :rem 70

1310 DATA ELEPHANT,CONSTRUCTION,VIABILITY

,TURNCOAT,VEGETABLE,LIGHTPOST:rem 33

1320 DATA MINERAL,WALNETTO,ROOSEVELT,COMP

OSITION,DECLARATION,INDEPENDENCE

:rem 209

1330 DATA SPECIFIC,UNDETERMINED,LAUGHABLE

,VACILLATE,STALACTITE,FACETIOUSLY

:rem 215

1340 DATA CIVILIZATION,BARBARIANS,CARNIVO

RE,STRANGLED,COLLECTION,PHILHARMONIC

:rera 223

1350 DATA CONGEALED,LIQUEFIED,TRANSLUCENT

.UNSCRUPULOUS,TERPSICHORE,PREHISTORI

C :rem 136

1360 REM 30 WORDS :rem 160

Program 2'. Charlemagne's Sword—
VIC Version

10 POKE36879,8:PRINT"(WHT}":CV=33792:SQ=4
519 srem 27

20 ER$="{21 SPACES)":MU=36878:PQKEMU,15
:rem 100

30 FM$="[HOME){18 DOWN]" :rem 224

40 PRINTCHRS(S):GOSUR810:REM TITLES

:rem 193

50 PRINT"[CLR][3 DOWN]# OF PLAYERS (1-6)"

;:FORZ=1TO3:POKEMU-2,230:GOSUB1090:NEX

T :rem 219

60 INPUTNPS:NP=VAL(NPS):IFNP<1ORNP>6THEN5

0 :rem 222

70 DIML$(19):[2 SPACES}REM L$ DIM FOR LEN

GTH OF LONGEST WORD;S$ - NUMBER OF WOR

DS :rem 54

80 DIM DI$(9,6),WOS(80),S$(30) !FORN=1TO9

:FORR=1TO6:READAS:DIS(N,R)=A$:NEXT:NEX

T srem 175

90 PL=1:FORN=1TO30:READA?:S$(N)=A$!NEXT!A

5="" :rem 156

100 FORJI=1TO6:HC(JI)=1.41:NEXT:REM HANOI

CAP SCORE :rem 71

110 FORR=1TONP:Q=1 :rem 115

120 FORZ=1TO3:POKEMU-3,230:POKEMU-2,215:G

OSUB1090:NEXT :rem 111

130 PRINT"[DOWN][3 SPACESjHIT '*' TO QUIT
." :rem 28

140 print"(2 down]"spc(7)"[rvs)player"pl:
print"[down}[2 spacesjdo you want to
(space}use{5 spaces]{rvs)d{off]ice or
(RVS]w[OFF}ORDS?": :rem 50

150 GET QS:IF QS="" THEN150 :rem 111

160 Q$=LEFT$(QS,1}:IFQ$="D"THENL=9:GOSUB6

50 :rem 4
170 IF Q$="W" THEN GOSUB770 :rem 193

180 IFQ$O"W"ANDQ5<>"D"ANDO.$<>"«"THEN150
:rem 38

190 IFQ$="«"THENGOTO490 .rem 131

200 PRINT"fl7 DOWN ] TIME :(|28 Ea[HOME}"

:rem 92

210 PRINT"[HOME)(3 DOWN)(5 SPACES)";:FORN
=1TOL:PRINTLS(N);:NEXT:PRINT :rem 2

220 POKE161,0:PRINT"{HOME][6 DOWN}";

:rem 118

230 K=PEEK(16l) ,rem 43

240 POKESQ+K,160:POKESQ+K+CV,1:IF K>23 TH
EN POKE 36879,10 :rem 249

250 GETL$fGOSUB1230:IFL$=CHRS(13)THENGOSU
B400:L$="":GOTO300 jrem 7

260 IFL$=CHRS(20)THENIFLEN(A$)>0THENAS=LE
FT$(AS,LEN(A$)-1):IFLEN(A$)=0THENA?="

:rera 30

270 POKE 36879,8 .rem 61

280 IFL$=CHR$(19)THENL$="" :rem 178
290 PRINTL?;:GOSUB1180:IFLS<>""THENPOKEMU

-2,210:FORN=1TO10:NEXT:GOSUB1110
:rem 67

295 IF L5=CHRS(20) THEN 310 :rem 83
300 A$=AS+L$ :rem 53

310 IFKO27THEMGOTO230 . rem 78
320 FORZ= 1T02:POKEMU-2,180:POKEMU-3,145 :G

OSUB1100:NEXT .rem jjg

330 POKE 19B,0:PRINTFM$;ER$;FMS;"CHALLENG
ES<Y/N)7" :rem 228

340 GETC$:IFC$="" THEN340 jrem 85

350 IFCS="N"THENGOSUB450:GOTO380 irem 179
360 IFC$="Y"THENGOTO550 .rem 107
370 GOTO330 ,rem 105

380 PL=PL+1:IFPL>NPTHENPL=1 srem 230

390 NEXTR:GOTO110 .rem 50

400 REM .-rern 120

410 WOS(0)=AS:Q=Q+1:A$="" :rem 56
420 PRINT " "; :rem 162

430 FORR=72TO90:POKEMU-2,R:POKEMU-3,R*2:N
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990 PRINT" (DOWN) (3 SPACES}ANY WORD CAN BE 
CHALLENGED BY AN :rem 20a 

1000 PRINT ~ (OOWN)(3 SPACES]OPPONENT AFTER 
THE PLAYER HAS :rem 240 

1010 PRINT~IDOWN)(3 SPACES)COMPLETEO HIS 
( SPACE}TURN . SCORING IS BASED 

:rem 138 
1020 PRINT"{OOWN}{3 SPACES )ON THE NUMBER 

{SPACE}OF LETTERS IN EACH trem 42 
UB0 PRINT"{OOWN}{3 SPACES}WORD. LONGER W 

OROS SCORE MORE POINTS. :rem 254 
1040 PRINT"{10 SPACES} {RVS}HIT SPACE TO C 

ONTINUE{HOME} : rem 242 
1050 POKE198,0:~IT197,33;GETZZ$:RETURN 

:rem 161 
1060 FORN-IT0500:NEXT : GOSUBI080:RETUm~ 

:rem lA4 
1070 FORNs 1T01000 : NEXT : GOSUB1080 : RETURN 

: rem 229 
1080 POKEMU+l,0 : POKEMU+8,0:RETURN :rem 54 
1090 FORN-ITOI500:NEXTIRETURN :rem 105 
110e FORO-1l94T01212 I rem 111 
1110 IFPEEK(O)mASC(T2$)-64THENPOKEO,PEEK( 

O)+l28IPOKEMU+l,ASC(T2$) :rem 140 
1120 IFPEEK(0)=ASC(T2$)THENPOKEO , PEEK(0)+ 

128IPOKEMU+1,ASC(T2$) :rem 246 
1130 NEXT : rem 4 
1140 FORNs IT0200:NEXT : rem 23 
1150 PRINT"{HOME}{4 DOWN)(9 RIGHT} CHARLE 

MAGNE'S SWORO-:RETURN Irem 46 
1160 REM CHECK FOR CORRECT LETTERS:rem 38 
1170 IFL$ - CHR$(20)THENRETURN :rem 200 
1180 FORXJ-1 TO LO:IF LS - L$(XJ) THEN1200 

:ram 191 
11 90 NEXT : IF L$<>" " THEN PRINT" ( LEFT } 

(LEFT)";:L$=" " :rem 161 
1200 RETURN : rem 163 
1210 IF LS - "looWNJ"THEN LS - "":RETURN 

1220 IF 
1230 IF 

: rem 143 
LS· "{UP} "THE!>l L$-"":RETURN:rem 16 
L$"'''{LEFT}''THEN L$- "" :RETURN 

1240 IF 
: rem 29 

L$"'"{RIGHT]"THEN LS= .. .. :RETURN 

1250 
1260 
1270 
1280 
1290 
1300 
1310 

1320 

1330 

1340 

1350 

1360 

RETURN 
:rem 158 
:rem 168 

DATA A,E , I,O,U,E,L , R, H,O , T,O :rem 78 
DATA W,Y,P,S,F , G,H,J,K,Z , X,C:rem 122 
DATA V, B, N, M, L,T,R,N,P,E , S,D : rem 104 
DATA A,E , I,O,U , Y :rem 142 
DATA R,T,N , F , A,L , E,I,p,n , D, S :rem 70 
DATA ELEPHANT , CONSTRUCTION, VIABILITY 
,TURNCOAT ,VEGETABLE , LIGHTPOST:rem 33 
DATA MINERAL,WALNETTO , ROOSEVELT,COMP 
OSITION , DECLARATIO!>l,INDEPENDENCE 

:rem 209 
DATA SPECIFIC, UNDETERMINED, LAUGHABLE 
,VACILLATE , STALACTITE , FACETIOUSLY 

:rem 215 
DATA CIVILIZATION,BARBARIANS , CARNIVO 
RE , STRANGLED, COLLECTION, PHILHARMONIC 

:rem 223 
DATA CONGEALED ,LIOU EFIED,TRANSLUCENT 
, UNSCRUPULOUS, TERPSICHORE, PREflISTORI 
C :rem 136 
REM 30 WORDS : rem 160 

Program 2: Charlemagne's Sword
VIC Vers ion 
10 POKE36879 , 8: PRINT" (WHT I" : CV=33792: SO-4 

519 : rem 27 

213 ER$- "(21 SPACES} " lMU"36878 : POKEMU , 15 
:rem 1130 

30 FM$"" {HOME){lB DOWN )" :rem 224 
40 PRI!>lTCHRS(B) : GOSUB810:REM TITLES 

:rem 193 
50 PRINT "{ CLR}{3 DOWN}' OF PLAYERS (1 - 6)" 

;:FORZ"IT03 : POKEMU-2,230 : GO~UB 1090:NEX 

T :rem 219 
60 INPUTNP$ : NP=VAL(NP$):IFNP<10RNP>6THEN5 

" : rem 222 
70 OIMLS(19) : {2 SPACES}REM L$ DIM FOR LEN 

GTA OF LONGEST WORO;SS - NUMBER OF WOR 
OS : rem 54 

80 DIM 01$(9,6),WO$(80),5$(30) :FORN:z1T09 
IFORR- 1T06:READA$: DI$(N,R) _ A$ : NEXT:NEX 
T :rem 175 

90 PL- l:FORN=lT03B:READA$ : S$(N) ::I AS:NEXT:A 
S- "" :rem 156 

100 FORJI:1T06:HC(JI)=1 . 41:NEXT : REM HANOI 
CAP SCORE : rem 71 

110 FORR-ITONP:Q .. l : rem 115 
120 FORZalT03:POKEMU-3,230:POKEMU-2 , 215:G 

05U810ge : NEXT : rem III 
130 PRINT"{OOWN}{3 SPACES}HIT ."'. TO OUIT 

14' 

150 
'.0 
170 
180 

190 
200 

210 

"0 
230 
240 

250 

2.0 

270 
280 
290 

295 
300 
310 
320 

330 

340 
350 
3.0 
370 
380 
390 
400 
410 
420 
430 

" : rem 28 
PRINT" (2 DOWN 1 "SPC( 7) " {RVS} PLA YER "PL: 
PRINT" {DOWN} {2 SPACES)OO YOU WANT TO 
fSPACE)USE{5 SPACES}{RVSJD{ OFF]ICE OR 

(RVS)W{OFF)ORDS7"; :rem 50 
GET O$:IF 0$ .... " TIIEN150 : rem 111 
O$ - LEFTS(O$ ,1) :IFQ$" "D"TIIENL- 9 : GOSUB6 
5~ : rem 4 
IF O$"""W" THEN GOSUen0 :rem 193 
IFO$ <> "W"ANDOS <) "0" ANDOS <> "" "THEN15B 

:rem 38 
IFOS"'''''''THENGOT0490 :rem 131 
PRINT"{I7 OOWN )TIME:E28 f.HHOME}" 

:rem 92 
PRINT H (HOMEI{3 DOWN}{5 SPACES}": :FORN 
- lTOL : PRINTLS(N)::NEXT:PRINT :rem 2 
POKE161.0:PRINT"{HOME }f6 DOWN }"; 

:rem 118 
K- PEEK(161) :rem 43 
POKESO+K,160:POKESO+K+CV,I : IF K>23 TH 
EN POKE 36879, Ie : rem 249 
GETL$:GOSUB1230:IFLS"CHR$(IJ)THENGOSU 
B400:L$= " ":GOT0300 : rem 7 
IFL$"CHR$(20)THENIFLEN(A$»0THENAS"LE 
FTS (AS, LEN (AS) -1) : IFLE!>l( A$ ) =0THENAS""" 
" :rem 3A 
POKE 36879 , 8 : rem 61 
IFL$=CHR$(19)THENL$::"" :rem 178 
PRINTL$;:GOSU811B0:IFLS<>""THENPOKEMU 
-2, 210:FORN=lT010:NEXT:GOSUB1110 

IF LS - CHR$(20) THEN 310 
A$""A$+L$ 

:rem 67 
: rem 83 
:rem 53 

IFR() 27THENGOT0230 :eem 78 
FORZ=lT02 : POKEMU-2,180 : POKRMU_3 , 145:G 
OSUB110€1 :NEXT : rem 110 
POKE 198,e : PRINTFM$;ER$;FM$ . HCHALLENG 
ES(Y/!>l)?" • :rem 228 
GETCS:IFC$="" THEN340 :rem 85 
IFC$- "N "THENGOSUB450IGOT0380 trem 179 
IFC$- "Y"THENGOT0550 : r em 107 
G0T0330 : rem 105 
PL-PL+1 : IFPL)NPTHENPL~1 :rem 230 
NEXTR:GOT0110 : rem 50 
REM : rem 1213 
WOS(Q)=A$ : Q=O+l:A$ _ "" :rem 56 
PRINT" "; :rem 162 
FORR- 72T090:POKEMU-2,R:POKEMU _3 , R*2 : N 
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EXT:GOSUB1110 :rem 165

440 RETURN trem 120

450 REM SCORE DISPLAY :rem 15

460 FORN=lTOQsJ=LEN(WO${N)):IF J=0 THEN48

0 :rem 214

470 SC(PL)=SC(PL)+INT(HC(PL)tJ) rrem 10]
480 NEXTtFORN=lTOQ:WO$(N)="":NEXT :rem 73

490 PRINT"fCLR}{2 DOWN) WORD SEARCH SCORE

Ss{DOWN}" irem 47

500 FORR=1TONP :rem 125

510 PRINT"{DOWN]PLAYER"R"{2 SPACES)"SC(R)
:rem 20

520 NEXT:IFQ$="<"THENPRINT"{2 DOWN}THAT'S

ALL, FOLKS 1(BLR}":BND :rem 7

530 RETURN :rem 120

540 FORN=1TO3000:NEXT:RETURN :rem 53

550 PRINTFM$;ER$ !rem 212

560 PRINTFMS;"WHICH WORD";:INPUTCH$
:rem 193

570 ER$=ER$+"{5 SPACES}":PRINT FM$j"
(DOWN)";ER$;FM$;"{2 DOWN]";ER$:rem 75

580 ER$="[21 SPACES!" srem 217
590 PRINTFM$;:INPUT"CHAL.CORRECT(Y/N)";Y$

:Y$=LEFT$(Y$,1):IFYS<>"Y"ANDYS<>"N"TH

EN590 :rem 86
IFY$="N"THENPRINTFM?+"(DOWN)"?ER$:GOT

0330 :rem 99

FORQQ=234TO0STEP-2!POKEMU-2,QQ:POKEMU

-3,QQ:NEXT:GOSUB1110 :rem 203

FORN=1TOQ:IFCH$=WO$ {N) T!IENWO$ {N) = " " :
:rem 160

NEXT:PRINTFMS+"{DOWN}";ER$:G0T0330

:rem 213

END srem 113

PRINT"{CLR}"SPC{7)"{RVS}PLAYER"PL"

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

770

780

790

800

810

820

830

840

850

860

870

{OFF}"
PRINT"YOUR DICE ROLLS:"

F0RN=lT09sL$(N)=DI$(N, RND{

=rem 2

:rem 151

:rem 61

*rem 29

srem 208

NEXTsLD=9

GOSUB700:RETURN

FOR Cl=l TO 9:IF LS(C1)="Q" THEN GOSU

B720 =rem 84

NEXT:RETURN =rem 241

FOR C2-1 TO 9iIF L$(C2)="U" THEN RETU

srem 35

rem 217

rem 208

srem 34

RN

NEXT

IF Cl<3 THEN C3=C1+2:GOTO760

C3=Cl-2
srem 196L$(C3)="U":RETURN

PRINT" {CLR]"SPC{7)"fRVS}PLAYER"PL"

{OFF]":A=RND(.)*30+l :rem 9

PRINT"YOUR WORD IS: trem 175

FORN=1TOLEN(SS(A)):L$(N)=MID$(SS(A),N

,1)sNEXT srem 77

L=LEN(SS(A)):LD=LsRETURN irem 199

PRINT"{CLR}{2 DOWN}{RIGHT} CHARLEMAGN

E'S SWORD"s POKEMU-2,178:POKEMU-3,195
:rem 200

GOSUB1090:POKEMU-2,224:POKEMU-3,247:G

OSU81090:POKEMU-2,168:POKEMU-3,178:GO

SUB1090 irem 186

POKEMU-2,239:POKEMU-3,139:GOSUB1090:P

OKEMU-2,225:POKEMU-3,236sGOSUBl100

:rem 42

FORQ=245TO234STEP-INT(RND{.)*8+2)sPOK

EMU-2,Q::NEXT:GOSUB1090 :rem 205

T$=" WORD SEARCH" srem 136

PRINT"{HOME} (9 DOWNHlB SPACES}OR":GO
SUB1120:PRINT:PRINT"{12 SPACES}";

:rem 71

FORR=1TOLEN(T$)sT2S=MID$(T$, R, 1)

irem 84

880 IFASC(T2$)>64THENPOKE4430+R,ASC(T2$)-

64 SPOKE4430+R+CV,3:GOSUB1130 sNEXT

:rem 176

890 IFASC(T2$)<65THENPOKE4430+R,ASC(T2$):

POKE4430+R+CV,3:GOSUB1130:NEXTsrem 25

900 GOSUB1090 srem 227
910 GOSUB1120:INPUT"(CLR][2 DOWN}INSTRUCT

IONS <Y/N>";R$ :rem 87

920 IF R$="Y" THEN940 :rem 70

930 RETURN srem 124

940 PRINT"(CLR]{5 DOWN][4 RIGHT]{RVS} WOR
D SEARCH {0FF}":PRINT"[RVS}{4 RIGHTll
NSTRUCTIONS:(OFF}":G0SUB1120 :rem 240

950 PRINT"{CLR)":GOSUB1330 trem 131

960 PRINT" MAKE AS MANY WORDS":PRINT:PRIN

T" AS POSSIBLE FROM":PRINT :rem 168

970 PRINT" THE LETTERS SHOWN"sPRINTsPRINT

" AT THE TOP OF THE :rem 147

980 PRINTsPRINT" SCREEN. SELECT 'DICE'"!P

RINT" (RANDOM LETTERS) :rem 104

990 PRINTsPRINT" OR 'WORDS' (FROM "
:rem 20

1000 PRINT:PRINT" THE COMPUTER'S"iPRINT:P

RINT" VOCABULARY). srem 34

1010 PRINT:PRINT"{DOWN}{7 SPACES}<MORE>":

GOSUB1280:GOSUB1330 :rem 30

1020 PRINT"[CLR][2 DOWN} ANY WORD CAN BE"

:PRINT:PRINT" CHALLENGED AFTER"

:rem 209

1030 PRINTsPRINT" THE PLAYER HAS"tPRINT:P

RINT" COMPLETED HIS TURN." :rem 176

1040 PRINT:PRINT" SCORING IS BASED ON"sPR

INT:PRINT" THE NUMBER OF" :rem 27

1050 PRINT:PRINT" LETTERS IN EACH":PRINTs

PRINT" WORD. LONGER WORDS" :rem 187

1060 PRINT:PRINT " SCORE MORE POINTS."

:rem 25

1070 PRINT"[2 DOWNH 6 SPACES){RVS!<RETURN
>{OFF}" :rem 185

10S0 G0SUB1300:POKEMU-2,0:POKEMU-3,0:POKE

MU,15:RETURN srem 81

1090 FORN=1TO500:NEXTsGOSUBl110 s RETURN

:rem 181

1100 FORN=lTO1000:NEXT:GOSUB1110sRETURN

srem 217

1110 POKEMU-2,0:POKEMU-3,0:RETURN srem 48

1120 FORN=1TO1500:NEXT:RETURN :rem 99
1130 FORQ=4144TO4156:IFPEEK(Q)=ASC(T2$)-6

4THENP0KEQ,PEEK(Q)+123:POKEMU-2,ASC(

T2$)+150 :rem 65

1140 IFPEEK(Q)=ASC(T2$)THENP0KEQ,FEEK(Q}+

128:POKEMU-2,ASC(T2$)-t-150 srem 188

1150 NEXT srem 6

1160 FORN=1TO200:NEXT srem 25

1170 PRINT"(HOME){2 DOWN]{RIGHT} CHARLEMA

GNE'S SWORD":RETURN :rem 38

1180 REM CHECK FOR CORRECT LETTERS:rem 40

1190 IF L$=CHR$(20) THEN RETURN :rem 202

1200 FORXJ^l TO LDsIF L$=LS(XJ) THEN1220

:rem 186

1210 NEXTsIF LS<>"" THEN PRINT"tLEFT}
[LEFT}";sL$="" srem 154

1220 RETURN irem 165

":RETURN

:rem 145

1240 IF L$="{UP)"THEN L$=""sRETURN:rem 18

1250 IF LS="{LEFT}"THEN LS="":RETURN

srem 31

RETURN

:rem 160

1270 RETURN :rem 170

1230 IF L$="{DOWN}"THEN L$=

1260 IFL$="1RIGHT}"THEN L$="
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44. 
45. 
46. 

47. 
4B. 
49. 

5 •• 
51. 

52. 

53. 
54. 
55. 
56. 

57. 

5B. 
59. 

6 •• 

61. 

62. 

63. 

64. 
65. 

66. 
67. 

6B. 
69. 
7 •• 

71. 72. 
73. 
74. 
75. 
76. 
77. 

7B. 
79. 

B •• 
Bl. 

B2. 

B3. 

B4. 

B5. 
B6. 

EXT:GOSUBll10 
RETURN 

: rern 165 
: rem 120 

REM SCORE DISPLAY :rem 15 
FORN-lTOQ:J=LEN(WO$(N»:IF J~0 THEN4B 
e :rem 214 
SC(PL)"SC(PLl+INT(HC(PL)tJ) :rem 101 
NEXTIFORN"'lTOO:WO$(N) "' ~":NEXT :rem 73 
PRINT" {CLR} {2 DOWN} WORD SEARCH SCORE 
S:{OOWN)H :rem47 
FORR .. ITONP :rem 125 
PRINT"{OOWN)PLAYER"R"{2 SPACES} "SC(R) 

: rem 20 
NEXT: IFQS="" "THENPRINT" (2 DOWN }THAT ' 5 

ALL, FOLKS I {BLK J" : END : rem 7 
RETURN :rem 120 
FORN-lT03000:NEXT:RETURN :rem 53 
PRINTFM$; ER$ : rem 212 
PRINTFM$;MWHICH WORD";:INPUTCH$ 

:rem 193 
ER$"'ER$+"{S SPACES)":PRIN'l' PMS;" 
{DOWN)";ER$:FM$;"{2 Oo\lN}":ER$ :rem 75 
ERS - " ( 21 SPACES) H : rem 217 
PRINTFM$; :INPUT"CHAL .CORRECT (V/N)" ;Y$ 
: Y$- LEFT$ (Y$ , 1) : IFYS () "y" A.NOY'S () "N "TH 
EN590 :rem 86 
IFY$-"N"THENPRINTFM$+" (DOWN) " ; ER$: GOT 
0330 :rem 99 
FORQO=234T00STEP-2: POKEMU - 2 , QO:POKEMU 
- 3,QO:NEXT : GOSUBll 10 :rem 203 
FORN- 1 TOO: IFCH$ .. WO$ (N)TIIENWO$ (N)="": 

:rem 160 
NEXT: PRINTFM$+ " {DOWN}": ER$ : GOT0330 

: rem 213 
END : rem 113 
PRINT" {CLR} " SPC{ 7) " (RVS J PLAYER" PL" 
{OFF}" : rem 2 
PRINT"YOUR DICE ROLLS:" : rem 151 
FORN_1T09:L$(N) _ DI$(N , RND(.)·6+1) 

:rem 61 
NEXT:LD=9 : rem 29 
GOSUB700 :RETURN :rem 2138 
FOR Cl""l TO 9:IF L$(Cl) - "O" THEN GOSU 
B720 : rem 84 
NEXT : RETURN :rem 241 
FOR C2 .. 1 TO 9 : IF L$(C2)""U" THEN RETU 
RN :rem 35 
NEXT : rem 217 
IF Cl<3 THEN C3-Cl+2 :GOT076e : rem 2138 
C3"Cl-2 : rem 34 
L$(C3)-"U" : RETURN :rem 196 
PRINT " {CLR} "SPC( 7)" {RVS} PLA.YER "PL" 
( OFF}": A=RND( .).3e+l :rem 9 
PRINT"YOUR WORD IS: rrem 175 
FORN_lTOLEN(S$(A»:L$(N)~MIO$(S$(A),N 
, 1) :NEXT :rem 77 
L-LEN(S$(A» : LO-L :RETURN :rem 199 
PRINT" I CLR} {2 DOWN} {RIGHT} CHARLEMAGN 
E'S SWORD":POKEMU-2 ,1 78zPQKEMU-3, 1 95 

:rem 2130 
GOSUB1090:POKEMU-2,224:POKEMU-3, 247 : G 
OSUB1090 :POKEMU- 2 , 168:POKEMU-J,178:GO 
SUB1e91'J : rem 186 
POKEMU-2,239:POKEMU - 3,139:GOSUBle90:p 
OKEMU-2,225:POKEMU-3.236: GOSUBlle0 

:rem 42 
FORO-245T0234STEP-INT(RND(.)·8+2):POK 
EMU-2,O: :NEXT:GOSUB10ge :rem 205 
T$- " WORD SEARCH" : rem 136 
PRINT" {HOME J '9 oo~m} I Ie SPACES }OR" :GO 
SUBl12e : PRINT : PRINT"112 SPACES)": 

:rem 71 
8713 FORR- 1TOLEN(T$ )IT2$"MID$ (T$,R,l) 
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: rem 84 
8813 IFASC(T2$»64THENPOKE4430+R,ASC(T2$)-

64:POKE4430+R+CV , 3:GOSUB1130:NEXT 
:rem 176 

890 IPASC(T2$)<65THENPOKE443e+R,ASC(T2$): 
POKE443e+R+CV,3 IGOSUBl13e:NEXT:rem 25 

900 GOSUB1090 : rem 227 
910 GOSUB1120:INPUT"{CLR}(2 OOWN}INSTRUCT 

IONS <Y/N) " ;R$ :rem 87 
9213 IF R$:a"Y " THEN940 : rem 70 
9J0 RETURN : rem 124 
940 PRINT " {CLR}{5 DOWN}{4 RIGHT}IRVS} WOR 

D SEARCH {OPP}":PRINT" {RVS}{4 RIGHT)I 
NSTRUCTIONS : {OFP}":GOSUBI120 : rem 240 

950 PRINT"(CLR}":GOSUB1330 Irem 131 
961'J PRINT" MAKE AS MANY WORDS":PRINT:PRIN 

T" AS POSSIBLE FROM" : PRINT :rem 168 
970 PRINT" THE LETTERS SHOWN":PRINT:PRINT 

.. AT THE TOP OF THE :rem 147 
9813 PRINT: PRINT" SCREEN . SELECT ' DICE ''': P 

RINT" (RANDOM LETTERS) : rem U4 
990 PRIrlT : PRINT " OR 'WORDS ' (FROM " 

: rem 20 
Hle0 PRItIT:PRINT" TUE COMPUTER ' S ":PRINT:P 

RINT" VOCABULARY). : rem 34 
une PRINT : PRINT'" DOWN} (7 SPACES) <MORE) " : 

GOSUB1280:GOSUB133e :rem 30 
1020 PRINT"(CLR}{2 DOWN} ANY WORD CAN BE" 

: PRINT: PRINT " CHALLENGED AFTER " 
:rem 209 

113313 PRINT:PRINT" THE PLA.YER HAS" : PRINT :P 
RINT" COMPLETED HIS TURN." :rem 176 

1040 PRINT:PRIrlT " SCORIrlG IS BASED ON " : PR 
INT: PRINT" THE NUMBER OF" : rem 27 

10513 PRINT:PRINT " LETTERS IN EACH":pRINT.1 
PRINT" WORD. LONGER WORDS " :rem 187 

1060 PRINT:PRINT " SCORE MORE POINTS. " 
: rem 25 

1070 PRINT "{2 DOWN){6 SPACESI(RVS}<RETURN 
)(OFF)" :rem 185 

11380 GOSUB1300:POKEMU- 2,0:POKEMU-3,0: POKE 
MU , 15:RETURN :rem 81 

1090 FORN=1T0500:NEXT:GOSUB1111'J:RETURN 
:rem 181 

1100 FORN=lT01000 : NEXT:GOSUBl110:RETURN 
:rem 217 

1110 POKEMU - 2 , 0:POKEMU - 3 , 0:RETURN :rem 48 
1120 FORN-1T015e0:NEXT t RETURN : rem 99 
11313 FORO=4144T04156:IFPEEK(O)=ASC(T2$)-6 

4THENPOKEO,PEEK(O)+1 28 :POKEMU- 2 , ASC( 
T2$)+150 :rem 65 

1140 IFPEEK(O)=ASC(T2$)THENPOKEQ , PEEK(Q)+ 
128:POKEMU-2,ASC(T2$)+150 :rem 188 

1150 rlEXT : rem 6 
1160 FORN"lT0200 :NEXT :rem 25 
1170 PRIrlT"{HOME}{2 DOWN}{RIGHT} CHARLEMA 

GrlE ' S SWORD":RETURN :rem 38 
11813 REM CHECK FOR CORRECT LETTERS:rem 40 
1190 I F L$""CHR$(20) THEN RETURN :rem 202 
1200 FORXJ=l TO LD : IF L$-L$(XJ) THEN1220 

:rem 186 
1210 NEXT:IF L$<)"" THErl PRINT"(LEFT} 

(LEFT } " ; : L$""" :rem 154 
1220 RETURN : rem 165 
1230 IF L$-"(DOWN)"THEN L$ ...... :RETURN 

:rem 1 45 
1240 IF L$_It(UP}"THErl L$-"":RETURN:rem 18 
1250 IF LSa"(LEFT}"THEN L$= .... :RETURN 

:rem Jl 
1260 IFL$-" (RIGHT) "THEN L$ .... " : RETURN 

1270 RETURN 
:rem 160 
:rem 1 70 



1280 GET R?:IF RS="" THEN12S0 :rem 219

1290 RETURN :rem 172

1300 GET R$:IP R$="" THEN1300 :rem 205

1310 IF R$<> CHR${13) THEN1300 :rem 237

1320 RETURN :rem 166

1330 POKE MU-2,229:FOR DY=15 TO 0 STEP-1:

POKEMU,DY:FORTY=1 TO 75 :NEXT:NEXT: RF.

TURN irem 185

1340 DATA A,E,I,O,U,E,L,R,H,Q,T,D srem 77

1350 DATA W,Y,P,S,F,G,H,J,K,Z,X,C:rem 121

1360 DATA V,B,N,M,L,T,R,N,P,E,S,D:rem 103

1370 DATA A,E,I,O,U,Y :rem 141

1380 DATA R,T,N,F,A,L,E,I,P,H,D,S :rem 78

1390 DATA ELEPHANT,CONSTRUCTION,VIABILITY
,TURNCOAT.VEGETABLE,LIGHTPOSTirem 41

1400 DATA MINERAL,WALNETTO,ROOSEVELT,COMP

OSITION,DECLARATION,INDEPENDENCE

:rem 208

1410 DATA SPECIFIC,UNDETERMINED,LAUGHABLE

,VACILLATE,STALACTITE,FACETIOUSLY

:rem 214

1420 DATA CIVILIZATION,BARBARIANS,CARNIVO
RE,STRANGLED,COLLECTION,PHILHARMONIC

:rem 222

1430 DATA CONGEALED,LIQUEFIED,TRANSLUCENT
,UNSCRUPULOUS,TERPSICHORE,PREHISTORI

C :rem 135

1440 REM 30 WORDS :rem 159

Power BASIC:

Searchlight
(Article on page 114.)

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please refer to

"How To Type In COMPUTED GAZETTE

Programs," which appears before the Program

Listings.

Program 11 Searchlight—64 Version

10 INPUT"(CLR)STARTING ADDRESS";SA$:SA=VA

L(SA?) :rem 36

20 IFSA<820OR{SA>900ANDSA<2048)OR(SA>3264

3ANDSA<49152)OHSA>53122THEN10 :rem 151

30 FORI=SATOSA+12l!READA:POKEI,A:N=N+A:NE

XT :rem 8

40 IFNo16667THENPRIMT"{CLR}ERROR IN DATA
"sSTOP :rem 19

50 A=INT{(SA+11)/256)jB=SA+11-A*256:C=INT

((SA+46)/256)sD=SA+46-C*256 :rem 195
60 POKESA+1,B:POKESA+6,A:POKESA+34,D:POKE

SA+39.C :rem 192

70 PRINT"SYS"SA"TO USE":NEW :rem 195

80 DATA169,11,141,34,3,169,192,141,35,3,9

6,165 :rem 16

90 DATA123,201,2,240,26,165,122,133,251,1

65,57,133 :rem 191

100 DATA181,165,58,133,182,169,0,133,183,

169,46,141 srem 7

110 DATA6,3,169,192,141,7,3,76,51,243,133

,252 irem 209

120 DATA165,183,208,18,230,183,169,145,32

,210,255,165 :rem 103

130 DATA181,133,20,165,182,133,21,76,167,

166,165,183 :rem 54

140 DATA201,1,208,9,230,183,56,165,251,22
9,95,133 :rem 156

150 DATA253,132,254,196,253,240,13,200,20
0,177,95,240 :rem 90

160 DATA9,164,254,165,252,76,26,167,198,2
54,169,95 :rem 247

170 DATA133,252,169,26,141,6,3,169,167,14

1,7,3,208,231 :rem 147

Program 2: Searchlight—VIC Version

10 INPUT"{CLRjSTARTING ADDRESS ";SA$:SA=*VA
L(SA$) -rem 36

20 FORI=SATOSA+121:READA:POKEI,A!N=N+A:NE
XT .rem 7

30 IFN<>16955THENPRIKT"{CLRJeRROR IN DATA
"sSTOP ..rem 18

40 A=INT{(SA+ll)/256):B=SA+11-A*256:C=INT
((SA+46)/2 56):D=SA+46-C*256 :rem 194

50 POKESA+1,B j POKESA+6,A:POKESA+34,Di POKE

SA+39.C irem 191

60 PRINT"SYS"SA"TO USE":NEW :rem 194

70 DATA169,11,141,34,3,169,192,141,35,3,9
6 ,165 •rem 15

80 DATA123,201,2,240,26,165,122,133,251,1

65,57,133 jrem 190

90 DATA181,165,58,133,182,169,0,133,183,1

69,46,141 irem 223

100 DATA6,3,169,192,141,7,3,76,243,243,13
3-252 -rem 3

110 DATA165,183,208,18,230,183,169,145,32

,210,255,165 :rem 102

120 DATA181,133,20,165,182,133,21,76,167,

198,165,183 -rern 58

130 DATA201,1,208,9,230,183,56,165,251,22
9-95,133 irem 155

140 DATA253,132,254,196,253,240,13,200,20
0,177,95,240 -rem 89

150 DATA9,164,254,165,252,76,26,199,198,2
54,169,95 :rem 251

160 DATA133,252,169,26,141,6,3,169,199,14
1,7,3,208,231 irem 151

MLX
(Article on page 118.)

VIC MLX

10 REM LINES CHANGED FROM VIC MLX VERSION

2.00 ARE 581,582,765 :rem 166

100 PRINT11{CLR}{PURj";CHR$(142);CHR$(8);
jrem 181

101 POKE 788,194iREM DISABLE RUN/STOP

:rem 174

120 PRINT "{2 D0WN}{7 SPACESjVIC MLX"

irem 89

200 PRINT"[2 DOWN){PUR}(BLK!MACHINE LANGU
AGE":PRINT"EDITOR VER 2.02f5 DOWH]"

trem 192

210 PRINT"[BLK}{3 UP}STARTING ADDRESS":IN
PUTS:F=1-F:C$=CHR$(31+119*F) :rem 97

220 IFS<256ORS>32767THENGOSUB3000:GOTO210

:rem 2

225 PRINTiPRINTiPRINT:PRINT :rem 123

230 PRINT"{BLKjJ3 UP}ENDING ADDRESS":INPU
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128" GET R$ :IF R$ .. "" THEN1280 : rem 219 
1290 RETURN :rem 172 
13£1£1 GET R$:IF R$= " " THEN13"0 :rem 2£15 
1310 IF R$<> CHR$(13) THEN13£1£1 :rem 237 
1320 RETURN : rem 166 
133£1 POKE MU-2,229:FOR DY .. l5 TO £I STEP- I: 

POKEMU,DY:FORTY-1 TO 75 :NEXT:NEXT:Rf. 
TURN : rem 185 

134£1 DATA A,E , I,O,U,E , L,R , H, Q;T,D : rem 77 
1350 DATA W,Y , P , S,F,G ,H, J ,K, Z , X,C:rem 121 
1360 DATA V, B, N,M,L,T,R,N,P,"E,S , D:r,em 103 
131£1 DATA A, E,I,O , U,Y :rem 141 
138£1 DATA R,T,N , F,A,L,F.,I,P , H,D,S :rem 78 
139£1 DATA ELEPHANT ,CONSTRUCTION ,VIABILITY 

, TURNCOAT , VEGETABLE , LIGHTPOSTlrem 41 
14£1£1 DATA MINERAL,WALNETTO, ROOSEVELT,COMP 

OSITION,DECLARATION,INDEPENDENCE 
:rem 208 

141£1 DATA SPECIFIC, UNDETERMINED ,LAUGHABLE 
,VACILLATE, STALACTITE , FACETIOUSLY 

Irem 214 
142£1 DATA CIVILIZATION,BARBARIANS , CARNIVO 

RE, STRANGLED , COLLECTION, PHILHARMONIC 
:rem 222 

143£1 DATA CONGEALED , LIQUEFIED,TRANSLUCENT 
, UNSCRUPULOUS,TERPSICHORE,PREHISTORI 
C Irem 135 

144£1 REM 30 WORDS : rem 159 

Power BASIC: 
Searchlight 
(Article 011 page 114,) 

BEFORE TYPING .. . 
Before typing in programs, please refer to 
"How To Type In COMPUTEI's GAZETTE 
Programs," which appears before the Program 
Listings, 

Program 1: Searehllght-64 Version 

1£1 INPUT" (CLR )STARTING ADDRESS"; SAS: SA::VA 
L(SAS) :rem 36 

2£1 IFSA<82£10R(SA>9£10ANDSA<2£148)OR(SA>3264 
3ANDSA(49152)ORSA>53122THEN1£1 :rem 151 

30 FORIsSATOSA+121:READA:POKEI,A:NsN+A :NE 
XT :rem 8 

40 IFN< > 16661THENPRUTT" (CLR) ERROR IN DATA 
":STOP :rem 19 

50 A=INT«SA+11)/256lI0"SA+I1-A·256 : C=INT 
«SA+46)/256):D-SA+46-C·256 :rem 195 

6£1 POKESA+1,8:POKESA+6,A:POKESA+34 , D:POKE 
SA+39 , C ;rem 192 

70 PRINT"SYS"SA "TO USE" :NEW :rem 195 
80 OATA169,11 ,1 41 , 34,3 , 169,192,141 , 35,3,9 

6,165 :rem 16 
9£1 OATA123,201 , 2 , 24£1,26 , 165 ,1 22 , 133,251 , 1 

65,57,133 Irem 191 
100 DATAI81,165 , 58 , 133,182 ,1 69 , 0,133,183, 

169,46,141 : r em 7 
110 DATA6,3,169 , 192 , 141,1,3 , 16 , 51.243,133 

,25 2 I rem 2£19 
120 DATA165 ,183,2£1B , 18 , 230,1B3 ,169, 145, 32 

,210, 255 ,165 : rem 103 

13£1 DATA181 ,1 33 , 20 , 165,lB2,133 , 21 , 76,161, 
166,165 ,1 83 : rem 54 

14£1 DATA201 , 1 , 2£18,9,230 , 183 , 56,165,251 , 22 
9 ,95.13 3 :rem 156 

150 DATA253,132,254,196,253,240,13,20£1,2£1 
£1,177,95 , 240 :rem 90 

160 DATA9 , 164,254,165 , 252 , 76,26 , 161 ,1 98 , 2 
54 , 169,95 :rem 247 

17£1 DATA I 33 , 252 , 169,26,141,6 , 3,169,161,14 
1 ,7, 3,208 , 231 :rem 147 

Program 2: Searehllght-VIC Version 

10 INPUT" (CLR) STARTING ADDRESS": SAS: SA- VA 
L(SA$) :rem 36 

2£1 FORI=SATOSA+121:REAOA:POKEI , A:N=N+A:NE 
XT :rem 1 

30 IFN<)16955THENPRINT~(CLR)ERROR IN DATA 
":STOP : rem 18 

4£1 A=INT«SA+ll)/256):B=SA+11-A·256:C-INT 
«SA+46) /256 ) :O"SA+46- C·256 :rem 194 

50 POKESA+l,8:POKESA+6 ,A:POKESA+34 , D:POKE 
SA+39,C :rem 191 

6£1 PRINT"SYS"SA "TO USE":NEW :rem 194 
1£1 DATA169 , II , 141,34 , 3,169 , 192 , 141,35,3,9 

6,165 : rem 15 
80 DATA123,201 , 2,24£1,26 , 165,122 , 133 , 251,l 

65,57,133 : r em 190 
9£1 DATAIB1,165 , 58,133,182 ,169 , 0,133,183 , l 

69 , 46 , 141 :rem 223 
1£1£1 DATA6,3 ,169,192, 141 , 1,3,16,243,243,13 

3,252 :rem 3 
lIe DATA165,183 , 2£18,18,230 . 183 ,169 , 145,32 

,210,255 ,165 :rem 102 
120 DATAIB1,133,2£1,165 , 182,133,21,76,161, 

198,165 , 183 : rem 58 
130 DATA201,1,2£18,9,230 ,183 , 56,165,251,22 

9,95 ,1 33 : rem 155 
14£1 DATA253,132 , 254 ,196 , 253,240 ,1 3 , 200 , 2£1 

0,111,95,240 :rem 89 
15£1 DATA9,164,254,165 , 252 , 16 , 26 , 199,198 , 2 

54, 169 ,95 :rem 251 
16£1 DATA133,252,169,26,141,6 , 3,169,199,14 

1,7,3, 2£18 , 231 :rem 151 

MLX 
(Article 011 page 118.) 

VIC MLX 
Ie REM LINES CHANGED FROM VIC MLX VERSION 

2.£1£1 ARE 581 , 5B2,765 :rem 166 
100 PRINT" {CLR} (PUR)" ; CHR$ (142) : CHR$ (8) ; 

: rem 181 
leI POKE 188,194:REM DISABLE RUN/STOP 

:rem 114 
120 PRINT "(2 DOWN){1 SPACES)VIC MLX " 

:rem 89 
200 PRINT"{2 DOWN) {PUR} {BLK)MACHINE LANGU 

AGE"IPRINT"EDITOR VER 2.02(5 OO~N)" 
Irem 192 

21£1 PRINT" (BLK) {3 UP} STARTING ADDRESS"; IN 
PUTS:F-1-F :C$=CHR$(31+1 19·F) :rem 91 

220 IFS<2560RS>32761THENGOSUB30£10 : GOT021£1 
:rem 2 

225 PRINTIPRINTIPRINT:PRINT :rem 123 
230 PRINT " {SLK} (3 UP]ENOING ADDRESS":INPU 
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240

250

260

300

310

315

320

390

400

410

415

417

420

430

440

450

455

457

460

470

480

490

500

510

511

515

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

581

582

583

584

585

590

600

610

620

TEiF=l-P:C?='CHR?(31+119*F) : rem 158

IFE<256ORE>32767THENGOSUB3000:GOTO230

jrem 234

IFE<STHENPRINTC5f"ERVSjENDING < START

(2 SPACES}":GOSUB1000:GOTO 230

irem 176

PRINTiPRINTiPRINT irem 179

PRINT"{CLR]";CHR$(14)tAD=S :rem 56

A=liPRINTRIGHT$("0000"+MID$(STR$(AD),

2),5)f"i"; :rem 33

FOR J=A TO 6 :rem 33

GOSUB570:IFN=-1THENJ=J+N:GOTO320

:rem 228

IFN=-211THEN 710 :rem 62

IFN=-204THEN 790 :rem 64

IFN=-206THENPRINTiINPUT"[DOWN]ENTER N

EW ADDRESS ";ZZ :rem 44"
IFN=-206THENIFZZ<SORZZ>ETHENPRINT"

{RVS}OUT OF RANGE":GOSUB1000:GOTO410

irem 225

IFN=-206THENAD=ZZ:PRINT:GOTO310

:rem 238

IF N<>-196 THEN 480 (rem 133

PRINTiINPUT"DISPLAY:FROM";F:PRINT,"TO

";;INPUTT :rem 234

IFF<SORF>EORT<SORT>ETHENPRINT"AT LEAS

T";S;"(LEFT], NOT MORE THAN";E:GOTO43

0 :rem 159

FORI=FTOTSTEP6iPRINTsPRINTRIGHT?("000
0"+MID$(STR$(I),2),5)J"I"l :rem 30

FORK=0TO5:N=PEEK(I+K)sIFK=3THENPRINTS

PC(10); :rem 34

PRINTRIGHT?("00"+MID$(STR$(N),2),3);"

,"; :rem 157

GETA$:IFA$>""THENPRINT:PRINT:GOTO310

:rem 25

NEXTKiPRINTCHR$(20);sNEXTIiPRINT:PRIN

T:GOTO310 :rem 50

IFN<0 THEN PRINT:GOTO310 :rem 168

A(J)=N:NEXTJ :rem 199

CKSUM=AD-INT{AD/256)*256:FORI=1TO6:CK

SUM=(CKSUM+A(I))AND255:NEXT :rem 200

PRINTCHRS(IB)j:GOSUB570:PRINTCHR$(146

); :rem 94

IFN—1THENA=6:GOTO315 (Tern 254

PRINTCHR$(20)tIFN=CKSUMTHEN530

:rem 122

PRINT: PRINT"LINE E_NTERED WRONG" sPRINT

"RE-ENTER":PRINT:GOSUB1000:GOTO310

srem 129

GOSUB2000 :rem 218

FORI=1TO6;POKEAD+I-1,A{I):NEXT:rem 80

AD=AD+6:IF AD<E THEN 310 :rem 212

GOTO 710 :rem 108

N=0:Z=0 :rem 88

PRINT"E+3"( :rem 79

GETA$:IFA$=""THEH581 srem 95

AV=-{A$="M")-2*(A$=",")-3*(A$=".")-4*

(A?="J")-5*(A$="K")-6*(A5="L"):rem 41

AV=AV-7*(AS="U")-8*(A$="I")-9MA$="O'1

)jIFA$="H"THENAS="0"

IFAV>0THENA$=CHR$(48+AV)

PRINTCHR$(20);iA=ASC(A$):IFA=

ORA=32THEN670

IFA>128THENN=-AsRETURN

IFAO20 THEN 630

rem 134

rem 134

13ORA=44

rem 229

rem 137

srem 10

PRINTCHR$(146);:GOSUB690:IFI=1ANDT=44

THENN=-1:PRINT"[LEFT}

0

GOTO570

(LEFT}" :GOTO69

rem 155

rem 109

630 IFA<48ORA>57THEN580 irem 105

640 PRINTA$;:N=N*10+A-4B irem 106

650 IFN>255 THEN A=20IGOSUB1000sGOTO600

srem 229

660 Z=Z+liIFZ<3THEN580 srem 71

670 IFZ=0THENGOSUB1000;GOTO570 irem 114

680 PRINT",";:RETURN irem 240

690 S%=PEEK(209)+256*PEEK(210)+PEEK(211)

irem 149

692 FORI=1TO3:T=PEEK(S%-I) irem 68
695 IFT<>44ANDT<>58THENP0KES%-I,32:NEXT

:rem 205

700 PRINTLEFT$("{3 LEFT]",1-1);sRETURN
t rem 7

710 PRINT" ECLR] tRVS]*** J3AVE ***{3 DOWN] "
srem 236

720 F$="":INPUT"fDOWN] FILENAME";F$:IFF$=

""THEN310 trem 128
730 PRINTsPRINT"(2 DOWN][RVS}TfOFF}APE OR

(RVS!D(OFF]lSKs (T/p)" irem 228

740 GETA$ sIFAS <>"T"ANDA? < >"D"THEN740
:rem 36

750 DV=1-7*(A$="D"):IFDV=8THENF$="0:"+F$:

OPEN15,8,15,"S"+F$iCLOSE15 :rem 212

760 T$=F$:ZK=PEEK(53)+2 56*PEEK(54)-LEN(T$

)tPOKE782,ZK/256 srem 3

762 POKE781,ZK-PEEK(782)*256:POKE780,LEN(

T$)tSYS65469 :rem 109

763 POKE780.1iPOKE781,DV:POKE782,1:SYS654

66 trem 69

765 K=S:POKE254,K/256sPOKE2 53,K-PEEK(254)

*256:POKE780,253 :rem 17
766 K=E+1s POKE782,K/256 SPOKE781,K-PEEK(78

2)*256:SYS65496 irem 235

770 IF(PEEK(783)AND1)OR(191ANDST)THEN780

trem 111

775 PRINT"[DOIJN]DONE. "sGOTO310 srem 96

780 PRINT" EdOY!N]ERROR ON j=AVE.(2 SPACES ]T

RY AGAIN.":IFDV=1THEN720 srem 171

781 OPEN15,8,15:INPUT#15,E1$,E2$:PRINTE1$

;E2$sCLOSE15:GOTO720 :rem 103

782 GOTO720 srem 115

790 PRINT"tCLR}fRVS}*** LOAD ***{2 DOVfN}"
irem 212

800 F$=""jINPUT"(2 DOWN] FILENAME";F$:IFF

$=""THEN310 :rem 144

810 PRINT:PRINT"{2 DOVrtJ][RVS]t{OFF)APE OR

tRVS]DEOFF]lSKs (T/D)" irem 227

820 GETA$:IFA$o"T"ANDA$<>"D"THEN820

:rem 34

830 DV=1-7*(A$="D")sIPDV=8THENF$="0:"+F?

srem 157

840 T$=FS:ZK=PEEK(53)+256*PEEK(54)-LEN(T$

) :POKE782,ZK/256 trem 2

841 POKE781,ZK-PEEK(782}*256:POKE780,LEN(

T$)sSYS65469 :rem 107

845 POKE780,1:POKE781,DV:POKE782,1:SYS654

66 srem 70

850 POKE780,0:SYS65493 trem 11

860 IF(PEEK(783)AND1)OR{191ANDST)THEN870

:rem 111

865 PRINT"(DOWN5DONE."sGOTO310 srem 96

870 PRINT" iDOWN)E_RROR ON LOAD.(2 SPACES }T

RY AGAIN.(DOWN]"iIFDV=1THEN800

:rem 172

880 OPEN15,8,15iINPUT#15,El$,E2$sPRINTEl$

;E2$sCLOSE15sGOTO800 :rem 102

1000 REM BUZZER srem 135

1001 POKE36878,15sPOKE36874,190 srem 206

1002 FORW=lTO300sNEXTW irem 117

128 COMPUTE'S Gazette May 19B5

TE1 F-I-F1C$-CHR$(3l+119*F) :rem 158 
24'" IFE<2560RE)32767THENGOSUB3000:GOT0230 

: rem 234 
250 IFE<STHENPRINTC$;"{RVS}ENDING < START 

(2 SPACES}":GOSU BI00":GOTO 230 
:rem 176 

260 PRINT:PRINTIPRINT :rem 179 
300 PRINT"(CLR}" ;CIIR$(14):AD-S :rem 56 
310 A- l:PRINTRIGHT$ (" 0000"+MID$ (STR$ (AD) , 

2),5);": " ; :rem 33 
315 FOR J-A TO 6 :rem 33 
328 GOSU8570:IFN- -ITHENJaJ+N:GOT0328 

:rem 228 
3913 IFN--211 THEN 710 : rem 62 
40" IFN- -204THEN 79B : rem 64 
410 IFN- -206THENPRINT I INPUT" {DOWN} ENTER N 

EW ADDRESS"; ZZ :rem 44 
415 IPN;- 206THENIFZZ<SORZZ)ETHENPRINT" 

{RVS}OUT OF RANGE":GOSUBI000 : GOT0410 
:rem 225 

417 IFN _ _ 206THENAD_ ZZzPRINT:GOT0310 
:rem 238 

428 IF N<>-I96 THEN 480 : rem 133 
430 PRINT: INPUT"DISPI.A.Y:FROM"; P: PRINT, "TO 

"; :INPUTT - - :rem 234 
440 IFF<SORF)EORT<SORT)ETHENPRINT"AT LEAS 

T";Sr"{LEFl'}, NOT MORE THAN";E:GOT043 
'11 : rem 159 

45'11 FORI - FTOTSTEP6 1 PRINT 1 PRINTRIGHT$ ( " 0'110 
0"+MI D$ (STR$(I) , 2 ),5)r":": :rem 3'11 

455 FORK-eT05:N-PEEK(I+K):IFK- 3THENPRINTS 
PC(10), :rem 34 

457 PRINTRIGHT$("00"+MID$(STR$(N) , 2),3)r" 
, ", :rem 157 

460 GETA$:IFA$)""THENPRINT:PRINT:GOT0310 
: rem 25 

47'11 NEXTK1PRINTCHR$(20) ,: NEXTlrPRINT:PRIN 
TzGOT0310 : rem 50 

480 IFN <0 THEN PRINTzGOT0310 : rem 168 
490 A(J)"N:NEXTJ :rem 199 
500 CKSUMgAD-INT(AD/256)*256 : FORI~lT06zCK 

SUMm(CKSUM+A(I»AND255 : NEXT :rem 20" 
510 PRINTCHR$(18);:GOSU8570:PRINTCHR$(146 

); :rem 94 
511 IFN- -ITHENA- 61GOT0315 Irem 254 
515 PRINTCHR$(20)IIFN- CKSUMTHEN530 

: rem 122 
529 PRINT: PRINT"LINE ENTERED WRONG" :PRINT 

"RE-ENTER" :PRINT:GOSU9H!J00 :GOT03l0 
:rem 129 

530 GOSU92130e :rem 218 
5413 FORI - l T06: POKEAD+ I-l,A(I):NEXT:rem 80 
550 AD-AO+6:IF AO<E THEN 3113 :rem 212 
560 GOTO 710 :rem 108 
570 N- 0:Z- 0 :rem 88 
580 PRINT"g+a " ; :rem 79 
581 GETA$ :IFA$- " "THEN581 : rem 95 
582 AV--(A$~"M")-2*(A$",",")-3*(A$=".") -4* 

(A$-"J")-5*(A$- "K")-6*(A$-"L"):rem 41 
583 AV-AV- 7*(A$-"U")-8*(A$-" I") - 9*{A$g"0" 

)IIFA$-"H"THENA$-"0" :rem 134 
584 IFAV)0THENA$-CH R$(48+AV) :rem 134 
585 PRINTCHR$(28);IA-ASC(A$):IFA-130RA-44 

ORA-32THEN670 : rem 229 
598 IFA)128THENN- -A:RETURN :rem 137 
600 IFA<)213 THEN 63'11 :rem 10 
610 PRINTCHR$(146);:GOSUB6gerIFI=lANOTs44 

THENN .. -1:PRINT " {LEFT} (LEFT}"; :GOT069 
B :rem 155 

62B GOT0570 :rem 1B9 

128 COMPUTE!', GII~elfe Mpy 1985 

630 IFA<480RA)57THEN5813 :rem 105 
6413 PRINTA$; :N-N*HHA-48 :rem 186 
650 IFN)255 THEN A-2BIGOSUB10B9:GOT0600 

:rem 229 
669 ZsZ+lIIPZ<3THEN5813 Irem 71 
67B IFZ-0THENGOSUB10139:GOT0579 Irem 114 
689 PRINT", " 1 I RETURN I rem 240 
6913 S%a PEEK(2B9)+256*PEEK(210)+PEEK(211) 

: rem 149 
692 FORI _1T03:T_PEEK(S%_I) :rem 68 
695 IFT< )44ANOT<)58THENPOKES%-I,32:NEXT 

:rem 295 
799 PRINTLEFT$("(3 LEFT)",I-1); : RETURN 

:rem 7 
7lB PRINT"{CLR){RVS}*" SAVE ***{3 DOUN}" 

- : rem 236 
720 F$,."":INPUT"{DOWN} FILENAME";F$:IFF$= 

" "THEN310 - :rem 128 
73B PRINT : PRINT"{2 OOWN}!RVS}T[OFF}AP E OR 

(RVS} D{OFF}ISK: (T/O)" - : rem 228 
749 GETA$ IIFA$ <) "T"ANOA$() "0"THEN74B 

:rem 36 
75B OV- 1 - 7* (A$ - "O" ) tIFOV- 8THENF$- "0: "+F$ : 

OPEN1 5 , 8 , 15,"S"+F$t CLOSE1S : rem 212 
769 T$=F$:ZK-PEEK(53)+256*PEEK(54) - LEN(T$ 

):POKE782,ZK/256 :rem 3 
762 POKE7B1,ZK-PEEK(782)*256:POKE78B,LEN( 

T$) :SYS65469 :rem 199 
763 POKE78B,1IPOKE781,OVIPOKE782,l:SYS654 

66 :rem 69 
765 K_SzPOKE254,K/256:POKE253,K-PEEK(254) 

*256: POKE780 , 253 : rem 17 
766 KsE+1:POKE782.K/ 256:POKE781,K-PEEK(78 

2)* 256 : SYS65496 : rem 235 
77B IF(PEEK(783)AN01)OR(191ANDST) THEN789 

:rem 111 
775 PRINT"( Do\lN}DONE. ": GOTOn0 :rem 96 
78B PRINT"{ OO\lN}ERROa ON SAVE.{2 SPACES}T 

RY AGAIN .": IFOV- l THEN"'129 : rem 171 
781 OPEN15,B ,1 5 :INPUTf15 .E1 $,E2$:PRINTE 1$ 

;E2$:CLOSEI5:GOT0720 :rem 103 
782 GOT0720 :rem 115 
790 PRINT"{ CLR}{RVS}" * LOAD *U{2 OOWN}" 

- :rem 212 
800 F$ - "" IINPUT "{2 OOWN} FILENAME"IF$:IFF 

$-""TIIEN310 - : rem 144 
810 PRINTIPRI NT"{2 OO\lN} (RVS}T{OFF}APE OR 

(RVS}O (OFF}ISK: (T/O)" - :rem 227 
82B GETA$ I IFA$ <) "T "ANOA$() "O"THEN82B 

:rem 34 
83111 DV-1-7 * (A$"""O") : IFDV=8THENF$"."B: "+P$ 

:rem 157 
84B T$_ F$IZK_ PEEK(53)+256*PEEK(54)_LEN(T$ 

): POKE782 , ZK/256 : rem 2 
841 POKE781,ZK-PEEK(782)*256:POKE78I11,LEN( 

T$) ISYS65469 :rem 11117 
845 POKE780,l:POKE781,OV;POKE782,l:SYS654 

66 :rem 70 
850 POKE780.9:SYS65493 :rem 11 
860 IF(PEEK(783)AN01)OR(191ANOST)THEN87B 

;rem 111 
865 PRINT"{DOWN}DONE. "IGOT031B :rem 96 
870 PRINT" {OOWN}ERROR ON LOAD. {2 SPACES}T 

RY AGAIN . (OOWN) 0' I IFDV;l THEN8111B -
: rem 172 

88B OPEN15 , 8,15:INPUTf15,E1$,E2$:PRINTE1$ 
:E2$:CLOSE15 :GOT0800 :rem 102 

1000 REM BUZZER :rem 135 
1B01 POKE36878 , 15:POKE368 74,19B :rem 206 
1BB2 FORW- 1T0300:NEXTW :rem 117 



1003 P0KE36878,0:POKE36874,0:RETURN

:rem 74

2000 REM BELL SOUND srem 78

2001 FORW=15TO0STEP-1:POKE36878,W:POKE368

76,240:NEXTW irem 22

2002 POKE36876,0:RETURN :rem 119

3000 PRINTC?:"(RVS}NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROM":

GOTO1000 srem 89

64 MIX

10 REM LINES CHANGED FROM MLX VERSION 2.0

0 ARE 750,765,770 AND 860 :rem 50

20 REM LINE CHANGED FROM MLX VERSION 2.01

IS 300 :rem 147

100 PRINT"[CLR}i63";CHRS(142);CHR$(8);:PO

KE53281,1:POKB53280,1 :rem 67

101 POKE 788,52iREM DISABLE RUN/STOP
:rem 119

110 PRINT"ERVS}(39 SPACES]"; :rero 176

120 PRINT"{RVS}{14 SPACES }{ RIGHT} [OFF) g*jj
£[RVS){RIGHT} (RIGHT}{2 SPACES)^*!
TOFF)i*3£ERVS}£{RVS}(14 SPACES)";

srem 250

130 PRINT"{RVS)(14 SPACES}(RIGHT} £G%

(RIGHT} [2 RIGHT} (OFF}£(RVS}£g*I
fOFFH*HRVSHl4 SPACEST"; jrem 35

140 PRINT"ErVS)(41 SPACES}" srem 120

200 PRINT"(2 DOWN}(PUR)(BLK) MACHINE LANG

UAGE EDITOR VERSION 2.02(5 DOWN}"

:rem 238

210 PRINT"|53(2 UP}STARTING ADDRESS?

(8 SPACES}(9 LEFT)"; :rem 143

215 INPUTSsF=l-FsC$=CHR$(31+119*F)

:rem 166

220 IFS<256OR(S>40960ANDS<49152)ORS>53247

THENGOSUB3000:GOTO210 :rem 235

225 PRINT:PRINT!PRINT jrem 180

230 PRINT"|53{2 UP)ENDING ADDRESS?

(8 SPACES)(9 LEFT}";iINPUTE:F=l-FtC$=
CHR$(31+119*F) :rem 20

240 IFE<256OR(E>40960ANDE<49152)ORE>5 3247

THENGOSUB3000:GOTO230 :rem 183

250 IFE<STHENPRINTC$;"(RVS}ENDING < START

[2 SPACES)":GOSUB1000sGOTO 230
:rem 176

260 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT irem 179

300 PRINT"(CLR}";CHR$(14):AD=S :rem 56
310 A=1:PRINTRIGHT$("0000"+MID$(STRS(AD),

2),5);":"; :rem 33

315 FORJ=ATO6 :rem 33

320 GOSUB570:IFN=-1THENJ=J+N:GOTO320

:rem 228

390 IFN=-211THEN 710 ■rem 62

400 IFN=-204THEN 790 :rem 64

410 IFN=-206THENPRINT!lNPUT"{DOWN}ENTER H
EW ADDRESS " ; ZZ t rem 44"

415 IFN=-206THENIFZZ<SORZZ>ETHENPRINT"
(RVS)OUT OF RANGE":GOSUB1000!GOTO410

irem 225

417 IFN=-206THENAD=ZZ:PRINT:GOTO310
:rem 238

420 IF N<>-196 THEN 480 irem 133

430 PRINT jINPUT"2ISPLAY:F_ROM"; Pi PRINT, "TO

";tINPUTT " ,rem 234

440 IFT<SORF>EORT<SORT>ETHENPRINT"AT LEAS
T";S?"(LEFT}, NOT MORE THAN";E:GOT043

0 :rem 159

450 FORI=FTOTSTEP6sPRINTiPRINTRIGHT?("000
0"+MID$(STR$U),2),5) j "i"; irem 30

451 FORK=0TO5 tN=PEEK(I +K):PRINTRIGHT?("00

"+MID$(STR5(N),2),3);",": irem 66

460 GETA$!lFAS>""THENPRINTtPRINTsGOTO310

srem 25

470 NEXTKsPRINTCHR$(20);sNEXTIiPRINTsPRIN
TiGOTO310 :rem 50

480 IFN<0 THEN PRINTsGOTO310 srem 168

490 A(J)=N:NEXTJ irem 199

500 CKSUM=AD-INT(AD/256)*256:FORI=lTO6tCK

SUM=(CKSUM+A(I))AND255tNEXT :rem 200
510 PRINTCHR$(18);:GOSUB570iPRINTCHR$(146

) I s rem 94
511 IFN=-1THENA=6:GOTO315 srem 254
515 PRINTCHR$(20)iIFN=CKSUMTHEN530

trem 122

520 PRINTsPRINT"LINE F.NTERED WRONG j RE-E

NTER"iPRINT;GOSUB1000iGOTO310irem 176

530 GOSUB2000 irem 218

540 FORI=lTO6iPOKEAD+I-l,A(I):NEXTiPOKE54

272,0sPOKE54273,0 srem 227

550 AD=AD+6:IF AD<E THEN 310 irem 212

560 GOTO 710 srem 108

570 N=0sZ=0 srem 88

580 PRINT"[j£3"; srem 81
581 GETA$iIFA5=""THEN581 jrem 95

582 AV=-(A$="M")-2*(A$=",")-3*(A?=".")-4*

(A$="J")-5*(A$="K")-6*(A$="L")irem 41

583 AV=AV-7*{A$="U")-8*(AS="I")-9*(AS="O"

) sIFA$="H"THENA$="0" trern 134

584 IFAV>0THENA$=CHR$(48+AV) irem 134

585 PRINTCHR$(20);sA=ASC(A$)sIFA=13ORA=44

ORA=32THEN670 :rem 229

590 IFA>128THENN=-A:RETURN srem 137

600 IFAO20 THEN 630 : rem 10

610 GOSUB690sIFI=1ANDT=44THENN=-1sPRINT"

{OFF](LEFT} (LEFT}";IGOTO690 :rem 62

620 GOTO570 :rem 109

630 IFA<48ORA>57THEN580 irem 105

640 PRINTAS;sN=N*10+A-48 srem 106

650 IFN>255 THEN A=20:GOSUB1000:GOTO600

:rem 229

660 Z=Z+liIFZ<3THEN580 irem 71

670 IFZ=0THENGOSUB1000:GOTO570 :rem 114

680 PRINT",";iRETURN jrem 240

690 S%=PEEK(209)+2 56*PEEK(210)+PEEK(211)

:rem 149

691 FORI=lTO3sT=PEEK(S%-I) irem 67

695 IFT<>44ANDT<>58THENPOKES%-I,32sNBXT

irem 205

700 PRINTLEFT?("(3 LEFT)",1-1);:RETURN

irem 7

710 PRINT"[CLR}(RVS}*** J5AVE ***{3 DOWN}"
:rem 236

715 PRINT"(2 DOWN](PRESS {RVS]RETURN(OFF}
ALONE TO CANCEL SAVE)(DOWNf"srem 106

720 F$=""iINPUT"(DOWN] FILENAME";F$:IFF$=

""THENPRINT:PRINTsGOTO310 irem 71

730 PRINT:PRINT"(2 DOWN}[RVS}T(OFF}APE OR

[RVSjDEOFFllSKs (T/D)" :rem 228
740 GETA$:IFri$<>"T"ANDAS<>"D"THEN740

irem 36

750 DV=1-7*(A$="D")sIFDV=8THENF$="0:"+FSs

OPEN15,8,15,"S"-»-FSsCLOSE15 : rem 212

760 T$=F$ s ZK=PEEK(53)+256*PEEK(54)-LEN(T$
):POKE782,ZK/256 irem 3

762 POKE781,ZK-PEEK(782)*256:POKE780,LEN{
T$)sSYS65469 irem 109

7f3 POKE780,l:POKE781,DV:POKE782,lsSYS654
66 •rem 69

765 K=SiPOKE254,K/256sPOKE253,K-PEEK(254)
*256sPOKE780,253 ;rem 17

766 K=E+liPOKE782,K/256sPOKE781,K-PEEK{78
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1003 POKE36878,0;POKE36874,0:RETURN 
: rem 74 

2003 REM BELL SOUND ; rem 78 
2001 FORW_15T00STEP-1:POKE36878,W;POKE368 

76, 240:NEXTW t r e m 22 
2002 POKE36876,0:RETURN :rem 119 
3000 PRINTC$I"{RVS}NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROM~I 

GOT01000 Irem 89 

64MLX 
10 REM LINES CHANGED FROM MLX VERSION 2.0 

o ARE 750 , 765,770 AND 860 : rem 50 
20 REM LINE CHANGED FROM MLX VERSION 2 . 01 

IS 300 : rem 147 
100 PRINT"{CLR}E63";CHRS(142);CHRS(B);:PO 

KE53281,l:POKE53280,l Irem 67 
101 POKE 78B,52:REM DISABLE RUN/STOP 

:rem 119 
110 PRINT"{RVS}{39 SPACES}" ; :rem 176 
120 PRINT" {RVS] {14 SPACES} {RIGHT} {OFF U·~ 

£{RVS} {RIGHT] {RIGHT}{2 SPACES}8 ·~ 
TOFFu"a£{RVS]£{RVS}(14 SPACES}"; 

- - :rem 250 
130 PRINT"(RVS} (14 SPACES}{RIGHT } EG3 

(RIGHT) {2 RIGHT} {oFFI£{RvsJfg·~ 
(OFFU.){RVS}{14 SPACEST"; :rem 35 

140 PRINT"{RVS){41 SPACES)" :rem 120 
200 PRINT"(2 DOWN) {PUR}{BLK} MACHINE LANG 

UAGE EDITOR VERSION 2 . 02{5 DOWN}" 
Irem 238 

210 PRINT"K53{2 UP}STARTINCi ADDRESS? 
(8 SPACES){9 LEFT}"; trem 143 

215 INPUTS:F-I-F: C$-CHRS(31+119·F) 
:rem 166 

220 IFS<2560R(S>40960ANDS<49152)ORS> 53247 
THENCiOSUB3000:GOT0210 :rem 235 

225 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT :rem 180 
230 PRINT"g5~{2 UP}ENDING ADDRESS? 

(8 SPACES){9 LEFT}";IINPUTE : F-1 - FIC$
CHRS(31+119"F) :rem 20 

240 IFE<2560R(E>40960ANDE<49152)ORE >5 3247 
THENGOSUB3000:GOT0230 :rem 183 

250 IFE <STHENPRINTCS;"{RVSJEN'DING < START 
{2 SPACES) ": GOSUB1000 : GOTO 230 

:rem 176 
260 PRINT I PRINT: PRINT I rem 179 
300 PRINT"{CLR)"ICHRS(l4)IAD-S :rem 56 
310 11.=1: PRINTRIGHT$ ( "0000"+MID$ (STRS (AD) , 

2),5);" : "; :rem33 
315 FORJ"AT06 : rem 33 
320 GOSUB570: IFN~-lTHENJ-J+N : GOT0320 

: rem 228 
390 IFN--211 THEN 710 : rem 62 
400 IFN--204THEN 790 :rem 64 
410 IFN- -206THENPRINT : INPUT" {DOWN) ENTER N 

EW ADDRESS"; ZZ 1 rem 44 
415 IFN~-206THENIFZZ<SORZZ>ETHENPRINT" 

{RVSJ OUT OF RANGE":GOSUB1000:GOT0410 
: rem 225 

417 IFN- - 206THENADmZZ :PRINT:GOT0310 
:rem 238 

420 IF N<>-196 THEN 480 Irem 133 
430 FRINT I INPUT"DISPLA'fI FROM"; FI PRINT, "TO 

" I ;INPUTT - - Irem 234 
440 IFF <SORF>EORT<SORT>ETHENP RINT"AT LEI\S 

T";S;"{LEFT}, NOT MORE THAN";E1GOT043 
o ;rem 159 

450 FORI-FTOTSTEP6:PRINTIPRINTRIGHTS("000 
i"+MID$(STR~(I),2),5); " I"' I["em 34' 

451 FORK-0T05 :N- PEEK(I+K):PRINTRIGHT$("00 

"+MID$(STR$(N), 2) , 3); ","; I rem 66 
460 GETA$ I IFA$ > ""THENPRINT:PRINT IGOT0310 

: rem 25 
470 NEXTKIPRINTCHR$(20);:NEXTI:PRINT:PRIN 

TlGOT0310 : rem 50 
480 IFN<0 THEN PRINT:GOT0310 I rem 168 
490 A( J )-N:NEXTJ :rem 199 
500 CKSUM-AO-INT(AO/256)·256:FORI- 1T06:CK 

SUM- (CKSUM+A(I»AN0255:NEXT :rem 200 
510 PRINTCHR$(18);:GOSUB570 : PRINTCHR$(146 

); :rem 94 
511 IFN __ 1THENA~6:CiOT0315 Irem 254 
515 PRINTCHR$(20):IFN-CKSUMTHEN530 

Irem 122 
520 PRINT:PRINT~LINE ENTERED WRONG: RE-E 

NTER":PRINT:GOSUBT~00:GOT0310Irem-176 
530 GOSUB2000 :rem 218 
540 FORI_1T06:POKEAO+I-l , A(I):NEXTIPOKE54 

272,0:POKE54273 , 0 :rem 227 
550 AO- AD+6:IF AO<E THEN 310 Irem 212 
560 GOTO 710 : rem 108 
570 N- 0IZ-0 Irem 88 
580 PRINT"g£3"; Irem 81 
581 GETA$IIFA$-"MTHEN581 :rem 95 
582 AV _ _ (A$="M")_2·(A$_ " ,")_3·(A$_ " .") _4" 

(A$_"J") _S.(A$="K")_6*(A$","L")lrem 41 
583 AV-AV-7" (A$"'''U'') -8· (11.$"' '' I" ) -9* (11.$",, "0" 

) :IFA$_"H "THENA$_"0" I rem 134 
584 IFAV>0THENA$-CHR$(48+AV) :rem 134 
585 PRINTCHR$(20);:A"'ASC( A$):IFA- 130RA-44 

ORA_ 32THEN670 :rem 229 
590 IFA>128THENN- -A:RETURN Irem 137 
600 IFA() 20 THEN 630 : rem 10 
610 GOSUB690:IFI .. 1ANOT .. 44THENN--1IPRINT" 

{OFF) {LEFT) (LEFT) " ;IGOT0690 :rem 62 
623 GOT0570 : rem 109 
630 IFA<480RA>57THEN580 :rem 105 
640 PRINTA$;:N-N*1~+A-48 :rem 106 
650 IFN>255 THEN A-20:GOSUB1000:G0T0600 

: rem 229 
660 Z_Z+IIIFZ<3THEN580 :rem 71 
670 IFZ _0THENGOSUB1000:GOT0570 :rem 114 
680 PRINTM , ";:RETURN :rem 240 
690 S\-PEEK(209)+256·PEEK(210)+PEEK(211) 

Irem 149 
691 FORI-1T03IT-PEEK(S\-I) Irem 67 
695 IFT<>44ANDT<>58THENPOKES\-I,32INEXT 

Irem 205 
700 PRINTLEFT$("(3 LEFT}" , I-1);:RETURN 

:rem 7 
710 PRINT"{CLR){RVS}*"'* SAVE ..... 0 DOWN}" 

. - Irem 236 
715 PRINT"{2 DOWN}(PRESS (RVS)RETURN{OFF) 

ALONE TO CANCEL SAVE) {DOWNJ " I rem 106 
720 F$-"" IINPUT" (OOWN) FILENAME" ; F$:IFFS-

""THENPRINT :PRINT: GOT0 310 Irem 71 
730 PRINT:PRINT" {2 DOWN} (RVS}T{OFF}APE OR 

(RVS}O(OFF)ISK: (T/D)" - :rem 228 
740 GETA$ :IFA$() "T"ANOA$<> "O"THEN740 

:rem 36 
750 OV-1-7"(AS-"O~):IFOV-8THENF~-"0:"+F$ : 

OPEN15 , 8,15 , "S "+F$I CLOSE15 :rem 212 
760 T$ - F$:ZK- PEEK(53)+256·PEEK(54)-LEN(TS 

) IPOKE782 ,ZK / 256 :rem 3 
762 POKE781,ZK-PEEK(782)"256:POKE780,LEN( 

T$)ISYS65469 Irem 109 
7f3 POKE780 ,l :POKE781,OV:POKE782 , l:SYS654 

66 :rem 69 
765 K- SIPOKE254,K/ 256:POKE253,K-PEEK(254) 

·256:POKE780,253 :rem 17 
766 K- E+1:POKE7B2,K/256:POKE781,K-PEEK(78 
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2)*256iSYS65496 irem 235

770 IF(PEEK{783)ANDl)OR(191ANDST)THEN780

srem 111

775 PRINT"{DOWNJDONE.(DOWN}"IGOTO310
:rem 113

780 PRINT"EDOWN}E_RROR ON J3AVE.[2 SPACES}?

RY AGAIN."iIFDV=lTHEN720 irem 171

781 OPEN15,8,15tINPUT#15,El$,E2$!PRINTEl$

;E2$:CLOSE15iGOTO720 irem 103

790 PRINT"JCLR}{RVS}*** LOAD ***(2 DOWN}"
:rem 212

795 PRINT"U DOWN](jPRESS t RVS} RETURN j OFF)

ALONE TO CANCEL LOAD)" " : rem 82
800 F$=""lINPUT"{2 DOWN} FILENAME";F$:IFF

$=""THENPRINT:GOTO310 irem 144

810 PRINT:PRINT"E2 DOWN](RVS}tJ0FF}APE OR
(RVS}J3!°FT}ISK: (t/D) " : rem 227

820 GETAS:IFA$ < >"T"ANDA$ < > nD"THEN820

irem 34

830 DV=1-7*(AS="D")!lFDV=8THENF$="0:"+F$

srei 157

840 T$=F$iZK=PEEK(53)+256*PEEK(54)-LEN(T$

)iPOKE782,ZK/256 :rem 2
841 POKE781,ZK-PEEK(782)*256sPOKE780,LEN(

T$)tSYS65469 :rem 107

845 POKE780,11POKE7B1,DVs POKE782,1:SYS654

66 :rem 70

850 POKE780,0sSYS65493 :rem 11

860 IF(PEEK(783)ANDl)OR(191ANDST)THEN870

trem 111

865 PRINT"{DOWN}DONE."iGOTO310 srem 96

870 PRINT"|dOWN}^RROR ON LOAD.t2 SPACES}T
RY AGAIN.(DOWN}M!lFDV=lTHEN800

irem 172

880 OPEN15,8,15iIHPUT#15,E1$,E2$iPRINTE15

fE2$tCLOSE15:GOTO800 :rem 102

1000 REM BUZZER irem 135

1001 POKE54296,15iPOKE54277,45tPOKE54278,

165 :rem 207

1002 POKE54276,33:POKE 54273,6:POKE54272,

5 irem 42

1003 FORT=1TO200iNEXTs POKE54276,32 tPOKE54

273,0sPOKE54272,0:RETURN :rem 202

2000 REM BELL SOUND irem 78

2001 POKE54296,15iPOKE54277,0tPOKE54278,2

47 irem 152

2002 POKE 54276,17(POKE54273,40:POKE54272

,0 trem 86

2003 FORT=lTO100:NEXTsPOKE54276,16iRETURN

:rem 57

3000 PRINTCS;"{RVS}NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROM":

GOTO1000 :rem 89

Jogger's Log
(Article on page 56.)

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please refer to

"How To Type In COMPUTEI's GAZETTE

Programs," which appears before the Program

Listings.

Program 1: Jogger's Log—VIC Version

10 CL$=CHR$(147):RS=CHRS(18)sRF$=CHR$(146
)sDl$=CHR$(17):Ul$=CHR$(145):Q$=","

irem 58

15 CR$=CHR$(13) :rem 18
20 U3$=U1$+U1?+U1$:D2$=D1$+D1$:OMS="(EQ,N

E,GT,LT,GE,LE)":M$="CAMDSX" irem 34

30 PRINTCL$TAB<5)D2?R$"JOGGER1S LOG"RF$D1

$:INPUT"MAX # OF RUNS ";RM :rem 145

40 DIMDM%(12),C$(5,2),TBS(2,RM),N%(5),0P$

(5),VL$(5),D$(5) srem 128

50 FORI=1TO12:READDM%(I)sNEXT :rem 40

60 F0RJ=lTO2sF0RI=aT05:READC$(I,J)iNEXTIi

NEXTJ :rem 220
70 GOSUB120:ONMGOTO690,750,790,850,910,20

0:GOTO70 :rem 49

80 PRINT"CAN'T DO PAST";R:FORI=1TO2500:NE

XT:GOTO70 :rem 115
90 INPUT#15,A,BS,C,D:IFA=0THENRETURN

srem 230

100 PRINTD25"ERROR ON DISK"iPRINTA;B$;C;D

iGOTO200 irem 249

110 REM MAIN MENU :rem 208

120 B$="":PRINT"ECLR)(3 DOWN} [RVSJc{OFF]
CREATE A FILE":PRINT"{DOWN} {RVSjA

[OFF] ADD A RECORD" :rem 17

130 PRINT"tDOWN] [RVSjMlOFF} MODIFY A REC

ORD"sPRINT"[DOWN} {RVS)D(OFF} DELETE
[SPACEjA RECORD" :rem 230

140 PRINT"EDOWN} {RVSjStOFF) SHOW A RECOR

D"1 PRINT"iDOWN} {RVSlX{OFF] EXIT"

irem 1

150 INPUT"{DOWN} ";BS:FORM=1TO6iIFB$<>MID

$(M$,M,1)THENNEXT :rem 126

160 RETURN irem 119

170 REM MISC SUBROUTINES :rem 11
180 B$="Y":PRINTTAB(14)BSU1$:INPUT"ANOTHE

R(Y/N)";B$:PRINTCL$1 RETURN :rem 184

190 INPUT"{DOWS}NAME ";F$:INPUT"RUN# ";Ps

CLOSE15:OPEN15,8,15iGOSUB2701 RETURN

:rem 65

200 CLOSE1jCLOSE2:CLOSE15tEND srem 66

210 INPUT"{DOWN)NAME ";F$iCLOSE15iCLOSE2:

OPEN15,8,15:OPEN2,8,2,"#"1GOSUB2701 RE

TURN =rem 94

220 FORZ=lTO5iPRINT"#";Z;R$C$(2,l)RF$" "D

$(Z)D1$:NEXTZ:RETURN :rem 151

230 PRINTD1$R$"CR"RF$" TO CONTINUE"1 INPUT

B$iPRINTCL$:RETURN :rem 214

240 PRINTD2$R$C5(Z,1)RF?,CS(Z,2):INPUTD$(
Z)iRETURN srem 241

250 REM DISK SUBROUTINES :rem 9

260 REM GET INDEX FILE :rem 244

270 OPEN1,8,0,"0:"+F$+".INDX,S,R"iGOSUB90

:rem 27

280 FORN=1TO600:INPUT#1,TB%(1,N),TB%(2,N)

:IFST>64THENR=N-1iCLOSElsRETURN

irem 216

290 IFN>RMTHENPRINT"INCREASE MAX RUN#"iGO

TO200 irem 162

300 NEXTN :rem 32
310 REM SAVE INDEX FILE srem 63

320 OPEN1,8,1,"60:"+F$+".INDX,S,W"1GOSUB9

0 :rem 93

330 FORN=1TOR1PRINT#1,TBS(1,N)CR?TBS(2,N)
tGOSUB90:NEXTN:CLOSEl!CLOSE15:RETURN

irem 152

340 REM FIND NEXT FREE TRACK & BLOCK

srem 3

350 T=liB=l :rem 68

360 PRIKT#15,"B-A:"0;T?BiINPUT#15,A,B$,C,

D:IFA=65THENT=C:B=D:GOTO360 srem 52

370 TB%(l,P)=TsTB%(2,P)-B :rem 87

380 REM WRITE RUN* P srem 114
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770 

775 

780 

781 

790 

795 

800 

810 

820 

8 30 

840 

841 

845 

850 
860 

2)·256:SYS65496 :rem 235 
IF(PEEK(783)ANDl )OR(191ANDST)THEN780 

:rem III 
PRI NT" (OOWN )QONE . (DOWN)" : GOT0310 

: rem 11 3 
PRI NT"(OOWN ) ERROR ON SAVE.{2 SPACES}T 
RY AGAIN."IIFDV-ITHEN~20 : rem 17T 
OPEN15 , 8 , lS:INPUT'15 . El$,E2$:PRINTEl$ 
:E2$:CLOSElS:GOT0720 :rem 103 
PRINT"{CLR){RVS)··· LOAD ***{2 DOWN)" 

- :rem 212 
PRI NT"(2 DOWN }( PRESS {RVS}RETURN(OFF} 

ALONE TO CANCEL LOAD ) " Irem 82 
F$- .... :INPUT " {2 DOWN} FILENAME~;F$IIFF 
S-""THENPRINT:GOT0310- trem 144 
PRINT:PRINT"{2 DOWN)(RVS)T{OFF}APE OR 

(RVS)O(OFF}lSK: (T/D)" - :rem 227 
GETA$:IFA$<> "T"ANDA$<> "O"THEN820 

: rem 34 
DV=1-7*( AS-"O" ) :IFDV-BTHENF$="0:"+F$ 

: r em 151 
T$-F$ I ZK-PEEK(53 )+256*PEEK(54 )-LEN ( T$ 
) : POKE782, ZK/256 I rem 2 
POKE781 , ZK-PEEK(7B2)*256:POKE7S0 , LEN( 
T$) :SYS65469 :rem 11217 
POKE789,I:POKE781 , DVIPOKE782 , I:SYS654 
66 : rem '" 
POKE789 , 91SYS65493 : r em 11 
I F ( PEEK ( 783)AND1)OR(191ANDST)THEN87121 

: rem 1 11 
8 65 PRINT "{DOWN}DONE. " IGOT031121 I r em 96 
87121 PRI NT " {DOWN}ERROR ON LOAD . {2 SPACES}T 

RY AGAIN. {OOWN}":IFDV-ITHEN800 -
: rem 172 

88e OPEN15,8,15:INPUT'15 , E1$,E2$:PRINTE1$ 
:E2$:CLOSE15:GOT08ge :rem 192 

10121121 REM BUZZER : r em 135 
19 1211 POKE54296 , 15IPOKE54277, 4 5 I POKE54 278, 

165 I rem 2121 7 
1 1211212 POKE54276 , 33:POKE 54273 , 6 : POKE54272, 

5 Irem 42 
112193 PORT-1T021219INEXTIPOKE54276 , 32IPOKE54 

273, 9IPOKE54272 , 9:RETURN trem 292 
29 1219 REM BELL SOUND Irem 78 
212191 POKE54296 ,1 5 : POKE54277 , I2IIPOKES4278,2 

47 I rem 152 
21211212 POKE S4 276 , 1 7 tPOKE54273 , 491POKE54272 

, 121 Irem 86 
21211213 FORT-1TOl1210:NEXT:POKE54276,16IRETURN 

Irem 57 
31211219 PRINTC$:"{RVS)NOT ZERO PAGE OR ROM " I 

GOT01009 :rem 89 

Jogger's Log 
(Article 011 page 56.) 

BEFORE TYPING .. . 
Before typing in programs, please refer to 
"How To Type In COMPUTEI's GAZETTE 
Programs," which appears before the Program 
Listings. 

15 CR$",CHR$(13) :rem 18 
2121 U3$"U1$+Ul$+Ul$ : D2$""D1 $+01$ : OM$-" (EO , N 

E. GT , LT . GE , LE)":M$ - "CAMDSX" :rem 34 
3121 PRINTCL$TAB(5)D2$R$"JOGGER ' S LOG " RF$Dl 

$: INPUT"MAX t OF RUNS "1 RM : rem 145 
4121 DIMDM%(12) , C$(5,2),TB%(2,RM),N%(5) , OP$ 

(5) , VL$(S),D$(5) :rem 128 
50 FORI - 1TOI2 :READDM' (I) :NEXT : rem 4121 
69 FORJ-1T02:FORI:IT05:READC$(I , J):NEXTI : 

NEXTJ : rem 22121 
7121 GOSUBI29:0NMGOT0690 , 750 , 799 , 85I21 , 910 , 29 

I2I : GOT079 :rem 49 
9121 PRINT"CAN ' T DO PAST";RIFORI:::IT025121I21:NE 

XT : GOT079 : rem 115 
99 INPUT'15,A,B$ , C,D:IFA-9THENRETURN 

: rem 239 
19121 PRINTD2$"ERROR ON DISK":PRINTA:B$;C;D 

:G0T021219 :rem 249 
119 REM MAIN MENU :rem 298 
1 2121 B$="":PRINT"{CLR}(3 DOWN} {RVS}C{OFF} 

CREATE A FILE " IPRINT " {OOWN) (RVS ) A 
(OFF ) ADD A RECORD " :rem 17 

13121 PRINT"(OOWNl {RVS}M(OFF} MODIFY A REC 
ORD " IPRINT" (OOWN) (RVS}D{OFF) DELETE 
{SPACE}A RECORD" :rem 239 

140 PRINT"{DOWN} {RVS)S(OFF} SHOW A RECOR 
D":PRINT" {DOWN} {RVS)X(OFF} EXIT" 

:rem 1 
159 I NPUT " {DOWN } " ;B$:FORM- 1T06 : IFB$<>MID 

$ ( M$,M , l )THENNEXT : rem 126 
160 RETURN :rem 119 
179 REM MISC SUBROUTINES ; rem 11 
190 B$="Y " :PRINTTAB(14)B$U1$:INPUT"ANOTHE 

R(Y/ N) ";B$:PRINTCL$:RETURN :rem 184 
199 INPUT"(DOWN}NAME ";F$:INPUT"RUN' ";P: 

CLOSE15:0PEN15,8,15 : GOSUB279 : RETURN 
I rem 65 

209 CLOSEltCLOSE2:CLOSE15IEND lrem 66 
219 INPUT"{DOWN }NAME "IF$:CLOSE15:CLOSE2: 

OPEN15,8,15 : 0PEN2,8 , 2,"''':GOSU9279 : RE 
TURN :rem 94 

220 FORZ""lT05:PRINT"t";Z:R$C$(Z , l)RF$" " D 
$(Z)D1$:NEXTZ:RETURN :rem 151 

239 PRINTD1$R$"CR"RF$" TO CONTINUE":INPUT 
B$ I PRINTCL$ : RETURN ; rem 214 

24 121 PRINTD2$R$C$(Z ,l )RF$ , C$(Z,2 ): INPUTD$( 
Z)IRETURN :rem 241 

25121 REM DISK SUBROUTINES : rem 9 
260 REM GET INDEX PILE : rem 244 
2790PEN1 , 8,9 , "0 : "+P$+".INDX,S,R":GOSUB99 

: r em 27 
289 FORN-1T061219 : INPUT'l , TB'(l , N), TB%(2 , N) 

:IFST>64THENR=N-1:CLOSE 1 :RETURN 

290 

300 
310 
320 

330 

340 

: rem 216 
IFN>RMTHENPRINT"INCREASE MAX RUN," I GO 
T0299 :rem 162 
NEXTN : rem 32 
REM SAVE INDEX FILE : rem 63 
OPEN1,8 , l,"@0:"+F$+" . INDX,S,W":GOSUB9 
121 : rem 93 
pORN- 1TOR:PRINTt1 , TB'(l , N)CR$TB%(2,N) 
:GOSUB99:NEXTN:CLOSE1ICLOSE1 5:RETURN 

t r em 1 52 
REM FIND NEXT FREE TRACK & BLOCK 

Prtvn'am I: Jogger's Log-VIC Version 350 
-~. 36121 

:rem 3 
T=1:B-1 :rem 68 
PRINT'15 , "B-A:"9;T;BIINPUTI15 , A, B$ , C , 
DI IFA-65THENT""C : B-DIGOT0369 :rem 52 1 121 CL$gCHR$(147):R$~CHR$(18):RF$=CHR$(146 

) I Dl$-CHR$ ( 1 7) : Ul$""CHR$ ( 1 45) 10$"'" , " 
: rem 58 
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370 
380 

TB%(l,P) - TITB%(2 , P) - B :rem 87 
REM WRITE RUNt P Irem 114 



390 PRINT#2,D$(1)Q$D$(2)Q$D$(3)Q$D$(4)Q$D

395

:rem 26

.P);TB%(2,P):

:rem 199

irem 252

5(5)

PRINT#15,"B-W:"2;0;TB%{1

RETURN

400 REM {4 SPACESjREAD RUN# P

410 T=TB%(1,P)!B=TB%(2,P):PRINT#15,"B-Ri"

2;0?T;B irem 182

420 INPUT#2,D$(1),D$(2),D$(3),D$(4),D$(5)

iRETURN srem 13

430 REM END DISK SUBROUTINES srem 224

440 REM SELECTION :rem 34

450 PRINTCL$D1$RS"SELECTION CRITERIA"RF$:

PRINTD2$"ENTER #,OPTION,VALUE"D2$

:rem 111

460 FORX=1TO5 irem 31

470- FORZ=lTO5sPRINT"#";Z;"IS FOR ";C$(Z,1

) iNEXTZ : rem 100

480 PRINTTAB(5)D2$"OPTIONS ="sPRINTOM$D1S

!N%(X)=0sINPUTN%(X),0P$(X),VL$(X)sPRI

NTCL$ :rem 67

490 IFN%(X)=0THENX=X-liRETURN srem 73

500 NEXTX:RETURN irem 70

510 REH CALC PACE trem 166

520 MI=VAL(MID$(TM$,1,2))*60+VAL(MID$(TM$

,3,2)) irem 45
530 MI=MI+VAL(MID$(TM$,5,2))/60:PRINTDS$ "

MI"; irem 95

540 PA=MI/VAL{DS$)tPM=INT(PA)jPS=INT((PA-

PH)*60)sTM$=STR$(PM)sA=LEN(TM$)iB$=ST

R$(PS) irem 112

550 D=LEN(B$):DS$«""tIFD=2THENDS$="0"

:rem 62

560 PRINT". . . "MID$(TM$,2,A-l)"s "DS$MIDS(B

5,2,D-l)" PACE":RETURN srem 196

570 REM CALC DAY# irem 148

580 U=VAL(LEFT$(DY?,2))tIFU<lORU>12THENPR

INTT"BAD MONTH";DY$:GOTO200 irem 230

590 DA=DM%(U)+VAL(RIGHT$(DY5,2))*365+VAL(

MID?(DY$,3,2))iRETURN irem 59

600 REM KEEP HIM HONEST irem 78

610 FORZ=lTO3STEP2tIFLEN(D5(Z))<>6THENPRI

NTD$(Z)SGOTO200 :rem 26

620 NEXTZ:RETURN srem 75

630 REM DATA BASE SUBROUTINES :rem 21

640 REM DATA ENTRY irem 42

650 PRINTCL$"ENTER DATA ON RUN#";P

srem 247

660 FORZ=1TO5iD$(Z)=""IGOSUB240:NEXTZ

:rem 20

670 GOSUB610:GOSUB35JajRETUSN ;r^ra 32

680 REM CREATE A FILE srem 151

690 INPUT"{DOWN} NAME ";F$sOPEN15,8,2,F$+
".INDX,S,R"iOPENll,8,15tINPUT#ll,A$,B

$,C$ srem 10

700 IFB$o"FILE NOT FOUND "THENPRINTFS" AL

READY EXISTS"iCLOSE11:CLOSE15:GOTO690

:rem 93

710 CLOSE11jCLOSE15tOPEN15,8,15:OPEN2,8,2

,"#" :rem 65
720 FORP=lTORMtGOSUB650:GOSUB180iIFB?="Y"

THENNEXTP :rem 239

730 R=PsGOSUB320sCLOSE2:GOTO70 srem 132

740 REM ADD AN ENTRY irem 105

750 GOSUB210:IFR+1>RMTHEN80 irem 154

760 R=R+liP=R:GOSUB650 srem 72

770 GOSUB320sCLOSE2sGOTO70 :rem 111

780 REM MODIFY RUN# P srem 179

790 GOSUB190sCLOSE2 t OPEN2,8,2,"#"iIFP>RTH

EN80 irem 207

800 GOSUB410:PRINT"{CLR}":GOSUB220

GOTO810:rem 42

irem 189

:rem 84

:rem 247

srem 234

s rem 76

irem 240

srem 0

:rem 153

810 Z=0sINPUT"MODIFY #";ZsIFZ=0THENGOSUB6

10 :GOSUB390 SCLOSE2 SCLOSE15:GOTO70

srem 236

820 IFZ>=6THENPRINT"BAD #

830 GOSUB240sGOTO810

840 REM DELETE AN ENTRY

850 GOSUB190:IFP>RTHEN80

860 PRINTS 15,"B-F:"0;TB%(1,P);TB%(2,P)

s rem 44

870 IF P<RTHEN FORZ=P+1TOR:TB%(1,Z-l)=TB%

(1,Z):TB%(2,Z-1)=TB%(2,Z)sNEXTZ

srem 229

880 R=R-1sGOSUB320sCLOSE2jGOTO70

890 REM ANALYSIS SUBROUTINES

900 REM SHOW RESULTS

910 GOSUB210:GOSUB450

920 WM=0:WT=0:BG=0:PRINTD2$"ENTER 1-LIST"

,TAB(6)"2-PACE",TAB{6)"3-PLOT"

irera 158

930 INPUTTX s PRINTCL$ t IFTXO 3THEN950

:rem 65

940 PRINTCL$"ONE *=HOW MANY MILES":INPUTS
C:SC=1/SC jrem 106

950 FORP=1TOR:GOSUB410:C=0iIFX=0THEN1060

:rem 245

960 REM LOGICAL SELECTION :rem 36

970 FORW=1TOX:N=N%(W) ;rem 39

980 IFOP$(W)="EQ"THENIFD$(N)=VLS{W)THENC=
C+1TGOTO1040 !rem 168

990 IFOP?(W)="NE"THENIFDS(N)<>VL$(H)THENC
=C+liGOTO1040 irem 227

1000 IFOP$(W)="LT"THENIFDS(N)<VL$(W)THENC
=C+1:GOTO1040 trem 209

1010 IFOPS(W)="GT"THENIFDS(N)>VL$(W)THENC
=C+1:GOTO1040 .rem 207

1020 IFOP$(W)="LE"THENIFD${N)<=VL5(W)THEN
C=C+liGOTO1040 ,rem 1

1030 IFOP${W)="GE"THENIFD$(N)>=VLS(W)THEN
C=C+liGOTO1040 srem 255

1040 NEXTW .rem 9i

1050 IFC<>XTHEN1250 srem 97
1060 ONTXGOTO1080,1110,1170 :rem 246

1070 REM LIST .rem 232

1080 PRINT"(10 SPACES}"R$"RUN#"RF?;P;Dl$s

GOSUB220iPRINTD2$Dl$tGOSUB230:rem 30
1090 GOTO1250 ,rem 203

1100 REM PACE .rem 191

1110 DY?=D$(1):GOSUB580:IFBG=0THENBG=DA
srem 59

1120 TM$=D$(3)s DS?=D$(2):GOSUB520:WM=WM+M
l/PAsWT=WT+MI -rem 238

1130 IFDA>=BG+6THENBG=BG+7:DS$=STR$(WM):M
I=WT:PRINTRSDS$"Ml/WK"RF$; sGOSUB540 s
WM=0SWT=0 irem 164

1140 IFWT=0THENGOSUB230 ■rem 177
1150 GOTO1250 .rem 200

1160 REM GRAPH .rem 30

1170 DY?=D$(1):GOSUB580!IFBG=0THENBG=DAiE

s rem 45

1180 N0=DA-BGiBG=DA:IFN0<2THEN1200

irem 236

1190 FORZ=2TOK0iPRINT"0"sE=E+lsNEXT
trem 173

1200 NS=INT{VAL(D$(2))«SC+.5)iB?="*"sIFNS
=1THEN1230 ;rem 98

1210 IFNS>23THENNS=23 :rem 9

1220 FORZ=2TONSsB$=B$+"*"iNEXTZ :rem 104
1230 PRINTB?iE-E+l!lFE>15THENE-0sGOSUB230

irem 248
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390 PRINT , 2.D$ (1)O$D$(2)O$D$(3)O$D$(4)O$D 
$(5) :rem 26 

395 PRINT t 15,"B-W:"2101TB%(1.P);TB%(2.P): 
RETURN :rem 199 

400 REM{4 SPACES}READ RUN ' P Irem 252 
410 T- TB% O. p) IB- TBt (2, P) I PRINTtl5, "B-R: .. 

2:0;T;B :rem IB2 
420 INPUTt2.D$(1),D$(2),D$(3),D$(4) , D$(5) 

: RETURN :rem 13 
430 REM END DISK SUBROUTINES : rem 224 
440 REM SELECTION :rem 34 
450 PRINTCL$Dl$R$"SELECTION CRITERIA"RF$: 

PRINTD2$"ENTER ' .OPTION,VALUE R D2$ 
tre m III 

460 FORX- IT05 Irem 31 
470' FORZ,.lT05:PRINT" ' '';Z;''IS FOR " ;C$(Z.l 

):NEXTZ Irem 100 
480 PRINTTAB(5)D2$"OPTIONS =":PRINTOM$Dl$ 

:N%(X)~0:INPUTN%(X),OP$(X).VL$(X):PRI 
NTCL$ :rem 67 

490 IFN%(X)-0THENX- X-1IRETURN :rem 73 
500 NEXTXIRETURN trem 70 
510 REM CALC PACE I rem 166 
520 MI - VAL(MID$(TM$.1,2»*60+VAL(MID$(TM $ 

. 3.2» Irem 45 
530 MI-MI+VAL( MID$ (TM$. 5,2) ) / 60: PRINTDS$" 

MI"; :rem 95 
540 PA-MI / VAL(DS$):PM-INT(PA):PS-INT«PA

PM)*60):TM$-5TR$(PM):A-LEN(TM$):B$~ST 
R$(P5) :rem 112 

550 D- LEN(B$): D5$- .... t I FD- 2THENDS$- .. 0 .. 
:rem 62 

560 PRINT" ... "MID$(TM$.2,A- 1) " t"DS$MID$(B 
$.2,D-1)" PACE":RETURN Irem 196 

570 REM CALC DAY' :rem 148 
5B0 U_VAL(LEFTS(DY$,2»llFU<10RU>12THENPR 

INTT"BAD MONTH":DY$IGOT0200 Irem 230 
590 DA- DM%(U)+VAL(RIGHTS(DYS.2»*365+VAL( 

MID$ (DY$. 3,2) ) I RETURN :rem 59 
600 REM KEEP HIM HONEST t rem 78 
610 FORZ-1T03STEP2IIFLEN(D$(Z»<)6THENPRI 

NTDS (Z) :GOT0200 : rem 26 
620 NEXTZ:RETURN :rem 75 
630 REM DATA BASE SUBROUTINES :rem 21 
640 REM DATA ENTRY Irem 42 
650 PRINTCL$"ENTER DATA ON RUN,";P 

Irem 247 
660 FORZ,. lT05ID$(Z) - ""IGOSUB240INEXTZ 

:rem 20 
670 GOSUB610:GOSURJ5a.:RETURN :um 32 
680 REM CREATE A FILE :rem 151 
690 INPUT " {DOWN) NAME ";F$IOPEN15.B,2,F$+ 

".INDX. S.R",OPENl1,8,15IINPUT'11.A$ . B 
$,CS Irem 10 

700 IFBso"FILE NOT FOUND"THENPRINTF$" AL 
READY EXISTS"ICLOSE11ICLOSE15:GOT0690 

: rem 93 
710 CLOSEl1:CLOSE1510PEN15,8,15:0PEN2,8.2 

."'" Irem65 
720 FORP- ITORMIGOSUB650IGOSUB180:IFB$""Y" 

THENNEXTP trem 239 
730 R- PIGOSUB320 :CLOSE2 IGOT070 : rem 132 
740 REM ADD AN ENTRY :rem 105 
750 GOSUB210:IFR+l>RMTHENB0 :rem 154 
760 R- R+l:P - R:GOSUB650 :rem 72 
770 G05UB320:CLOSE2:GOT070 :rem 111 
780 REM MODIFY RUN' P :rem 179 
790 GOSUB190:CLOSE210PEN2.8.2 ...... IIFP>RTH 

EN80 :rem 207 
800 GOSUB410 I PRINT" {CLR} "I G05UB220 

:rem 153 
810 Z"0:INPUT"MOOIFY , "; Z:IFZ- 0THENGOSUB6 

10:G05U B390:CLOSE2:CLOSE15:GOT070 
:rem 236 

820 IFZ> . 6THENPRINT"BAD ' ":GOT0810:rem 42 
830 GOSUB240:GOT0810 :rem 189 
840 REM DELETE AN ENTRY : rem 84 
850 GOSUB190:IFP)RTHEN80 :rem 247 
860 PRINT'15."B-F:"0;TB%(1,P);TB%(2 , P) 

: rem 44 
870 IF P<RTHEN FORZ:P+1TOR:TB%(l,Z-1)=TB% 

(1,Z):TB%(2,Z-1) - TB%( 2 .Z)INEXTZ 
:rem 229 

880 R- R-l:GOSUB320:CLOSE2: GOT070 :rem 234 
890 REM ANALYS I S SUBROUTINES : rem 76 
900 REM SHOW RESULTS :rem 240 
910 GOSUB210 :GOSUB450 : rem 0 
920 WM- 0IWT=<0:BGZl0:PRINTD2$"ENTER I - LIST" 

, TAB(6) " 2-PACE" • TAB (6)" 3-PLOT" 
:rem 158 

930 INPUTTXIPRINTCL$:IFTX <)3THEN950 
: rem 65 

940 PRINTCL$ "ONE *gHOW MANY MILES·:INPUTS 
CISC- l / SC :rem 106 

950 FORP- ITOR:GOSUB410:C- 0:IFX- 9THEN1060 
:rem 245 

960 REM LOGICAL SELECTION : rem 36 
970 FORW- ITOX:N=N%(W) : rem 39 
980 IFOP$(W) - "EO"THENIFD$(N) - VL$(W)THENC"" 

C+IIGOT01040 :rem 168 
990 IFOP$ (W) - "NE"THENIFD$(N)<>VL$(W)THENC 

- C+l :GOT0 1040 : rem 227 
1000 IFOP$(W) - "LT"THENIFD$(N)<VL$(W)THENC 

- C+l :GOT01040 : rem 209 
1010 IFOPS(W).,."GT"THENIFD$(N»VL$(W)THENC 

- C+1 IGOT01040 :rem 207 
1020 IFOP$(W)- "LE"THENIFD$(N)< _VL$(W)THEN 

C- C+ltGOT01040 Irem 1 
1030 IFOP$(W) - "GE MTHENIFO$ (N» - VL$(W)THEN 

C- C+l:GOT0 1040 trem 255 
1040 NEXTW : rem 91 
1050 IFCoXTHEN1250 : rem 97 
1060 ONTXGOT01080.1119,1170 :rem 246 
1070 REM LIST :rem 232 
1080 PRINT"{10 SPACES}"RS"RUN'''RF$;P;D1$1 

GOSUB220IPRIHTD2$D1~IGOSUB230!rem 30 
1090 GOT01250 :rem 203 
1100 REM PACE :rem 191 
1110 DY$- D$(1):GOSUB580:IFBG- 0THENBG=DA 

: rem 59 
1120 TM$ - D$(3):DS$gD$(2):GOSUB520:WM:WM+M 

I / PA:WTsWT+MI :rem 238 
1130 IFDA) - 8G+6THENBGsBG+7:DS$_STR$(WM)IM 

I - WT: PRINTRSD5S HMI / WK" RF$; IGOSU8540 : 
WM- 0I WT- 0 :rem 164 

1140 IFWT-0THENGOSUB230 :rem 177 
1150 GOT01250 :rem 200 
1160 REM GRAPH :rem 30 
1170 DY$=O$( 1 ):GOSUB580IIFBG"0THENBG=DAIE 

=<0 Irem 45 
1180 N0 - DA-BG:BG- DA:IFN0<2THENI200 

Irem 236 
1190 FORZ- 2TON0:PRINT"0"IE- E+1INEXT 

:rem 173 
1200 NS- INT(VAL(DS(2»*SC+.5)IBS_" *":IFNS 

s1THEN1230 :rem 98 
1210 IFNS)23THENNS=23 :rem 9 
1220 FORZ-2TONS:BS=8$+"*" INEXTZ Irem 104 
1230 PRINTB$:EsE+l:IFE>1 5THENE_0:GOSUB230 

Irem 248 , 
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1240 IFE=0THENFORZ=lTO16tPRINT" ";:NEXT:P

RINT"(2 UP!" :rem 220
1250 NEXTP irem 87

1260 CLOSE1:CLOSE2:CLOSE15 :rem 104

1270 IFTXO1THENGOSUB230 : rem 244

1280 GOTO 70 :rem 107

1290 DATA0,31,59,90,120,151,181,212,243,2

73,304,334 :rem 244

1300 DATADATE,DISTANCE,TIME,ROUTE,COMMENT

S,(MMDDYY),(MILES),(HHMMSS) :rem 176
1310 DATA(< 88 CHRS),(< 88 CHRS) trem 101

Program 2: Jogger's Log—64 Version

10 CL?=CHR$(147) tR$-CHR?U8) tRF?=.CHR$(146

)iDl$=CHR$(17)iUl$=CHR$(145)iQ$=","

trem 58

20 CR$=»CHR$(13)tU3$=Ul$+Ul$+UlSjD2?=D15+D

l$tOM?="(EQ,NE,GT,LT,GE,LE)" irem 28

30 POKE53280,6iPOKE53281,l trem 191
40 M$="CAMDSX"iPRINTCL$TAB(13)D2$R$n

{3 DOWN)JOGGER'S LOG"RF$D1$ trem 18

50 INPUT"{4 DOWN){3 SPACESjMAX # OF RUNS?
{LEFT)"rRM :rem 25

60 DIMDM%(12),C$(5,2),TB%(2,RM),N%(5),OP$

(5),VL$(5),D$(5) trem 130

70 FORI=lTO12iREADDM%(l):NEXT srem 42
80 FORJ-lTO2iFORI=lTO5:READC$(I,J)iNEXTIt

NEXTJ :rem 222

90 GOSUB140 tONMGOTO700,760,800,860,920,22

0iGOTO90 irem 44

100 PRINT"(2 DOWN)t2 SPACESjCAN'T DO PAST

";R:FORI=1TO2000iNEXTiGOTO90 irem 187
110 INPUT#X5,A,B$,C,DtIFA=0THENRETURN

:rem 15

120 PRINTD2S"{CLRj(l2 DOWN] ERROR ON DISK
"iPRINT A:B$;C;DtGOTO221 Irem 93

130 REM MAIN MENU (rem 210

140 B$=M"iPRINT"{CLRj{4 DOWN} (RVSjC(OFF)
CREATE A FILE"iPRINT"(DOWN} IRVS)A
(OFF} ADD A FILE" irem 133

150 PRINTH[DOWN} {RVS}M{OFF} MODIFY A REC
ORDn:PRINTnJDOWN] {RVSjD{OFF} DELETE
(SPACEjA RECORD" trem 232

160 PRINT"{DOWN) ErVS}S{OFF} SHOW A RECOR

D"tPRINT"(DOWN} {RVS}xtOFF} EXIT
(DOWN}" :rem 20

170 INPUT" "jB$iFORM=1TO6iIFB$<>MID$(M$,M

,1)THENNEXT irem 111

180 RETURN trem 121

190 REM MISC SUBROUTINES srem 13

200 B$="Y"iPRINTDl$TAB(5)iINPUT"ANOTHER(Y
/N)";BStPRINTCL$iRETURN srem 10

210 INPUT"(2 DOWNj(2 SPACES}NAME";F$1INPU

T"(DOWN}(2 SPACESjRUN * ";PiCLOSE15tO
PEN15,8,15iGOSUB290:RETURN irem 94

220 CLOSE1iCLOSE2iCLOSE15!POKE198,0:SYS19

8 :rem 117

221 CLOSEl:CLOSE2tCLOSE15iEND :rem 69

230 INPUT"(2 DOWN}(2 SPACES)NAME"fF5iCLOS

E15:CLOSE2iOPEN15,8,15:OPEN2,8,2,"#"t

GOSUB290IRETURN irem 115

240 FORZ=1TO5 t PRINT"t";Z;R$C?(Z,1)RF$" ="D

$(Z)Dl$iNEXTZtRETURN irem 214

250 PRINTD1$"(2 SPACES}"R$"CR"RF$" TO CON

TINUE"iINPUT"(2 SPACES}";B$ tPRINTCL$:

RETURN irem 155

260 PRINTD2$TABtl0)RSC$(Z,l)RF$,C?(Z,2)iP

RINT TAB(10)tINPUTD$(Z)tRETURN

trem 204
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270 REM DISK SUBROUTINES irem 11

280 REM GET INDEX FILE trem 246

290 OPEN1,8,0,"0i"+F$+".INDX,S,R"iGOSUB11

0 :rem 70

300 FORN=1TO600:INPUTIU,TB%(1,N),TB%(2,N)

iIFST>64THENR=N-liCLOSEl:RETURN

:rem 209

310 IFN>RMTHENPRINT"INCREASE MAX RUN#"iGO

TO221 trem 158

320 NEXTN irem 34

330 REM SAVE INDEX FILE :rem 65

340 OPENl,8,l,"e0i"+F5+".INDX,S,WMiGOSUBl

10 :rem 136

350 FORN=1TOR:PRINT#1,TBS(1,N)CR$TB%(2,N)

:GOSUB110:NEXTNtCLOSEl:CLOSE15tRETURN

(rem 195

360 REM FIND NEXT FREE TRACK & BLOCK

irem 5

370 T=1:B=1 trem 70

380 PRINT#15,"B-A:"0;TjBtINPUT#15,A,B$,C,

DiIFA=65THENT=C:B=D:GOTO380 irem 56

390 TB%(1,P)=T:TB%{2,P)=B trem 89

400 REM WRITE RUN* P trem 107

410 PRINT#2,D$(1)QSD$(2)Q$D$(3)Q$D$(4)Q$D

5(5) trem 19

420 PRINT#15,"B-W:"2;0;TB%(1,P);TB%(2,P)I

RETURN irem 188

430 REM READ RUN# P irem 255

440 T=TB%(1,P)iB=TB%(2,P)iPRINT#15,"B-Rt"

2;0;T;B trem 185

450 INPUT*2,D$(1),D$(2),D$(3),D$(4),D$(5)

jRETURN trem 16

460 REM END DISK SUBROUTINES irem 227

470 REM SELECTION trem 37

480 PRINTCL$D1$TAB(10)R$"SELECTION CRITER

IA"RF$ irem 109

490 PRINTD2?TAB(10)'1ENTER # .OPTION,VALUE"

D2$ irem 122

500 FORX=lTO5iFORZ=>lTO5iPRINTTAB(12)"jf";Z

;"IS FOR ";C$(Z,1)iNEXTZ trem 168

510 PRINTTAB(7)D2$"OPTIONS ";0M?iN%(X)=0

trem 74

511 INPUT"(DOWN){7 SPACES}";N%(X),0P$(X),

VL?(X)IPRINTCL5 trem 128

520 IFN%(X)=0THENX=X-ltRETURN trem 67

530 NEXTXiRETURN irem 73

540 REM CALC PACE irem 169

550 MI=*VAL(MID?(TMS,1,2))*60+VAL(MID$(TM$

,3,2)) trem 48

560 MI=MI+VAL(MID?(TM$,5,2))/60:PRINTTAB(

5)DS5"MI";iPA=MI/VAL(DS$) :rem 123

570 PM=INT(PA)tPS=INT((PA-PM)*60)iTM$=STR

$(PM)tA=LEN(TM$)tB$=STR$(PS) trem 183
580 D=LEN(B$)sDS$=""tIFD=2THENDS$="0"

trem 65

590 PRINT"..."MID?(TM$,2,A-l)"t"DSSMIDS(B

$,2,D-l)" PACE"tRETURN irem 199
600 REM CALC DAY# irem 142

610 U=VAL(LEFT$(DYS,2)):IFU<1ORU>12THENPR

INTT"BAD MONTH";DYStGOTO221 :rem 227

620 DA=DM%(U)+VAL(RIGHT${DY?,2))*365+VAL(

MID?(DY$,3,2))tRETURN irem 5 3

630 REM KEEP HIM HONEST trem 81

640 REM DATAENTRY s rem 42
650 PRINTCL?TAB(10)"ENTER DATA ON RUN # "

;p :rem 128

660 FORZ=lTO5tDS(Z)="" :rem 241
670 GOSUB260iIF(LEN(D$(Z))<>6)AND((Z=1)OR

(Z=3))THENPRINT"BAD DATA"tGOTO670

irem 172

124111 

1250 
1260 
1 27111 
128111 
129111 

13111111 

131111 

IFE=I1ITHENFORZ- 1T0 16IPRINT " ";:NEXT:P 
RINT " {2 Up}" :rem 22111 
NEXTP :rem 87 
CLOSE1 :CLOSE2 :CLOSE 1S : rem lI1I4 
IFTXolTHENGOSUB23111 :rem 244 
GCTO 7111 :rem 11117 
DATA0 .31.S9.9111.120,151,181,212,243,2 
73,304,334 :rem 244 
DATADATE,DISTANCE . TIME . ROUTE , COMMENT 
s. (MMDD¥Y), (MILES), (HHMMSS) :rem 176 
DATA« 88 CHRS),« 88 CHRS) :rem 101 

Program 2: Jogger's Log-64 Version 
10 CL$-CHR$(147)IR$-CHR$(18)IRF$-CHR${146 

) ID1$-CHR$(17) ,U1$-CHR$(145) 10$- ·," 
I rem 58 

20 CR$-CHR$(13);U3$-Ul$+U1$+U1$,D2$gD1$+D 
1$10M$."(EO.NE.GT.LT,GE.LE)" ,rem 28 

30 POKES3280 , 61POKE53281,l Irem 191 
40 H$-"CAMDSX"IPRINTCL$TAB(13)D2$R$" 

{3 DOWN)JOGGER'S LOG"RP$Dl$ ,rem 18 
50 INPUT " {4 DOWN){3 SPACES)MAX t OF RUNS? 

(LEPT)"rRH ,rem 25 
60 DIHDM%(12) , C$(5.2),TB%(2,RH),N%(5),OP$ 

(S),VL$(S),D$(5) ,rem 130 
70 FORI~lT012,READDM%(I)'NEXT :rem 42 
80 FORJ.IT02,PORl-ITOS:READC$(I.J):NEXTII 

NEXTJ :rem 222 
90 GOSUB14010NMGOT0700.760,800,860,920,22 

01GOT090 Irem 44 
100 PRINT"{2 DOWN)(2 SPACES)CAN'T DO PAST 

";RIFORI _ 1T02000INEXTIGOT090 Irem 187 
110 INPUTt1S,A,B$,C,DIIFA-0THENRETURN 

1rem 15 
120 PRINTD2$"{CLR)(12 DOWN) ERROR ON DISK 

",PRINT A;B$;C;DIGOT0221 Irem 93 
130 REM MAIN MENU Irem 210 
140 B$-""IPRINT"{CLR} (4 DOWN) {RVS)C{OFP) 

CREATE A PILE",PRINT"(DOWN) {RVS}A 
(OPF) ADD A PILE" :rem la3 

150 PRINT"(DOWN} (RVS)M{OFP) MODIFY A REC 
ORD"IPRINT"(DOWNI {RvslD{oFF} DELETE 
(SPACE)A RECORD" Irem 232 

160 PRINT"{DOWN) (RVS}S{OFF) SHOW A RECOR 
D",PRINT"(DOWN) {Rvslx(oFF} EXIT 
{DOWN}" :rem 20 

170 INPUT" "rB$IFORH-1T06IIFB$<>MID$(M$,M 
,l)THENNEXT :rem III 

180 RETURN I rem 121 
190 REM MISC SUBROUTINES : rem 13 
200 B$-"Y"IPRINTD1$TAB(S),INPUT"ANOTHER(Y 

/N )"lB$IPRINTCL$IRETURN Irem 10 
210 INPUT"(2 DOWN}{2 SPACES)NAME";F$IINPU 

T"{DOWN}{2 SPACES}RUN t ";PICLOSE1510 
PEN15.8 . 15IGOSUB290IRETURN Irem 94 

220 CLOSEIICLOSE2,CLOSE15IPOKE198,0:SYS19 
8 ,rem 117 

221 CLOSElrCLOSE2,CLOSE15,END :rem 69 
230 INPUT"{2 DOWN)(2 SPACES)NAME";F$:CLOS 

E15,CLOSE210PEN15.8.1510PEN2.8.2, ..... 1 
GOSUB290 I RETURN Irem 115 

240 FORZ.1T05IPRINT ..... ;ZlR$C$(Z,1)RF$ ..... D 
$(Z)Dl$,NEXTZ:RETURN Irem 214 

250 PRINTDl$"{2 SPACES} " R$"CR"RP$" TO CON 
TINUE",INPUT"{2 SPACES)";B$,PRINTCL$: 
RETURN :rem 155 

260 PRINTD2$TAB(19)R$C$(Z,I)RF$,C$(Z,2)IP 
RINT TAB(10) IINPUTD$(Z) I RETURN 

I.rem 204 
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270 REM DISK SUBROUTINES I rem 11 
2 •• 
29. 

3 •• 

31. 
32. 
33. 
34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 
3 •• 

39. 
4 •• 
41. 

42. 

43. 
44. 

45. 

46. 
47. 
4 •• 

49. 

5 •• 

51. 

511 

52. 
53. 
54. 
55. 

56. 

57. 

5 •• 

59. 

6 •• 
61. 

62. 

63. 
64. 
65. 

660 
67. 

REM GET INDEX FILE : rem 246 
OPEN1.8,0,"O,"+F$+".INDX , S,R-:GOSUB11 
o ,rem 70 
FORN-lT0600,INPUT,l,TB%(l,N) , TB\(2,N) 
:IFST>64THENRmN-l,CLOSE1:RETURN 

:rem 209 
IFN>RMTHENPRINT"INCREASE MAX RUN''':GO 
T0221 Irem 158 
NEXTN I rem 34 
REM SAVE INDEX FILE : rem 65 
OPENl,8,1 . "@0,"+F$+".INDX,S,W":GOSUBl 
10 : rem 136 
FORN-1TOR:PRINT'1,TB%(1,N)CR$TB%{2.N) 
:GOSUB110:NEXTN,CLOSEl:CLOSE151RETURN 

,rem 195 
REM FIND NEXT FREE TRACK & BLOCK 

:rem 5 
T~l:B=l :rem 70 
PRINT'lS, "B-AI "O:T; BI INPUTt15 .A. B$ ,C, 
DIIFA-65THENT-C:B-D:GOT0380 Irem 56 
TBi(1 .P) -T:TB%(2,P)-B Irem 89 
REM WRITE RUNt P Irem 107 
PRINTt2.D$(1)O$D$(2)O$D$(3)O$D$(4)O$D 
$(5) :rem 19 
PRINT'lS,"B-W:"2;0;TB%(l , P);TB%(2,P): 
RETURN 1 rem 188 
REM READ RUN' P : rem 255 
T-TB\(1 . P):B-TB%(2,P):PRINT'15,~B-RI" 
2tO;TtB Irem 185 
INPUTt2,D$(1),D$(2) . D${3),D${4),D$(5) 
1 RETURN :rem 16 
REM END DISK SUBROUTINES :rem 227 
REM SELECTION ,rem 37 
PRINTCL$Dl$TAB(10)R$"SELECTION CRITER 
IA"RF$ :rem ie9 
PRINTD2$TAB(lO)"ENTER ',OPTION,VALUE " 
D2$ : rem 122 
PORX-ITOSIFORZ-IT05 IPRINTTAB(12)". ";Z 
;-IS FOR "1C$(Z,l)INEXTZ :rem 168 
PRINTTAB(7)D2$-OPTIONS ";OM$:N%(X)-0 

:rem 74 
INPUT"{DOWNJ{7 SPACES)";N%{X),OP$(X}, 
VL$ (X): PRINTCL$ : rem 128 
IFN%(X)~eTHENX-X-11RETURN ,rem 67 
NEXTX:RETURN :rem 73 
REM CALC PACE I rem 169 
MI-VAL(MID$(TM$,l,2»*60+VAL(MID${TM$ 
,3,2» lrem 48 
MIaMI+VAL(MID$(TM$ . 5.2»/60:PRINTTAB( 
5)DS$"MI"; ,PA-MI/VAL(DS$) :rem 123 
PM~INT(PA)IPS-INT«PA-PM)*60)ITM$-STR 
$(PM):A-LEN(TM$),B$-STR$(PS) Irem 183 
D-LEN(B$):DS$-""IIFD-2THENDS$_"0" 

1 r em 65 
PRINT ..... "MID$(TM$ . 2 . A-l) .. I .. DS$MID$(B 
$,2,D-1)" PACE",RETURN :rem 199 
REM CALC DAY' ,rem 142 
U~VAL(LEFT$(DY$ ,2»:IFU<10RU>12THENPR 
INTT"BAD MONTH"; DY$ :GOT0221 : rem 227 
DA_DM%(U)+VAL(RIGHT$(DY$ . 2»*365+VAL( 
MID$(DY$,3,2»IRETURN :rem 53 
REM KEEP I:lIM HONEST I rem 81 
REM DATAENTRY :rem 42 
PRINTCL$TAB( 10) "ENTER DATA ON RUN , " 
1P :rem 128 
FORZ=lTOS:D$(Z)"... .. :rem 241 
GOSUB260:IF(LEN(D$(Z»<>6)AND«Z= 1)OR 
(Z-3) )THENPRINT II BAD DATA" : GOT06 70 

:rem 172 



680 NEXTZsGOSUB370jRETURN srem 165

690 REM CREATE A FILE :rem 152

700 INFUT"{2 D0WN}(2 SPACES3NAME";F$sOPEN

15,8,2,F$+".INDX,S,R"sOPENll,8,15:INP

UT#11,AS,B$,C$ srem 19

710 IFB5<>"FILE NOT FOUND"THEN1400

:rem 204

720 CLOSE11:CLOSE15:OPEN15,8,15:OPEN2,8,2

,"#" :rem 66

730 FORP=lTORM:GOSUB650sGOSUB200:IFBS="Y"

THENNEXTP :rem 23 3

740 R=P:GOSUB340sCLOSE2sGOTO90 :rem 137

750 REM ADD AN ENTRY : rem 106

760 GOSUB230sIFR+1>RMTHEN100 !rem 198

770 R=R+lsP=R:GOSUB650 :rem 73

780 GOSUB340:CLOSE2:PRINTCLSiGOTO90

:rem 238

790 REM MODIFY RUN# P :rem 180

800 GOSUB210:CLOSE2sOPEN2,8,2,"#":IFP>RTH

EN100 :rem 233

810 GOSUB440:PRINT"(CLR}"sGOSUB240

:rem 159

820 Z=0:PRINTD1$TAB(5)sINPUT"(0=END) MODI

FY #";Z :rem 65

821 IFZ>=6THENPRINT"{UP}{15 SPACES}BAD #

(13 SPACES}"sGOTO820 jrem 189

830 IFZ=0THENPRINTCL$:GOSUB410:CLOSE2:CLO

SE15:GOTO90 :rem 131

B40 GOSUB260:GOTO820 :rem 193

850 REM DELETE AN ENTRY srem 85

B60 GOSUB210:IFP>RTHEN100 : rem 26

870 PRINT#15,"B-Fs "0:TB%(1,P) ;TBS(2,P)

:rem 45

880 IF P<RTHEN FORZ=P+lTORsTB%(1,Z-l)=TB%

(1,2)sTB%(2,Z-l)=TB%(2,Z)sNEXTZ

:rem 230

890 R=R-1:PRINTCL$:GOSUB340:CLOSE2:GOTO90

:rem 105

900 REM ANALYSIS ROUTINES irem 90

910 REM SHOW RESULTS :rem 241

920 GOSUB230:GOSUB480 :rem 6

930 WM=0:WT=0:BG=0:PRINTD2$TAB(4)"

(3 DOWN}ENTER {RVSjiiOFF} LIST

[2 SPACES]ERVS)2{OFF} PACE{2 SPACES}

(RVS}3tOFF} PLOT" srem 247

940 INPUT"{DOWN}(4 SPACES}";TX:PRINTCL$;I

FTX<>3THEN960 :rem 211

950 PRINTCL$D1STAB(3)"{2 DOWN}SET SCALE..

.ONE * = HOW MANY MILES" :rem 252

951 INPUT"{DOWN][3 SPACES}";SCsSC=l/SC

s rem 88

960 FORP=lTORsGOSUB440:IFX=0THEN1070

:rem 16

970 REM LOGICAL SELECTION jrem 37

980 FL=1:FORW=1TOX:N=N%(W) :rem 98

985 IF(N=l)OR(N=2)OR(N=3)THEN1041srem 150

990 IFOP$(W) = "EQ"THENIFDS(N)OVL${W)THENF
L=0:GOTO1050 :rem 199

1000 IFOP$(W)="NE"THENIFD$(N)=VL?(W)THENF
L=0:GOTO1050 srem 166

1010 IFOP$(W)="LT"THENIFD$(N)>=VL$(W)THEN
FL=0:GOTO1050 srem 242

1020 IFOP$(W)="GT"THENIFDS(N)<=VL${W)THEN

FL=0:GOTO1050 :rem 236

1030 IFOP$(W)="LE"THENIFD$(N)>VLS(W)THENF
L=0:GOTO1050 :rem 168

1040 IFOP$(W)="GE"THENIFD$(N)<VL$(W)THENF

L=0:GOTO1050 jrem 162

1041 D=VAL(D$(N))iV=VAL(VL$(W)) :rem 241

1042 IFOP$(W)="EQ"THENIFD<>VTHENFL=0;GOTO
1050 :rem 17

1043 IFOP$(W)="NE"THENIFD=VTHENFL=0:GOTO1

050 srem 210

1044 IFOPS(W)="LT"THENIFD>=VTHENFL=0:GOTO
1050 jrem 30

1045 IFOP$(W)="GT"THENIFD<=VTHENFL=0sGOTO

1050 irem 24

1046 IFOP$(W)="LE"THENIFD>VTHENFL=0:GOTO1
050 irem 212

1047 IFOP${W)="GE"THENIFD<VTHENFL=0:GOTO1

050 srem 206

1050 NEXTW srem 92

1060 IFFL=0THEN1260 jrem 77

1070 ONTXGOTO1090,1120,1180 jrem 250

1080 REM LIST irem 233

1090 PRINT"{10 SPACES)"R?"RUN # "RF$:P;D1

5:GOSUB240 sPRINTD2$Dl$ sGOSUB250

srem 35

1100 GOTO1260 srem 196

1110 REH PACE jrem 192

1120 DY?=D?{1)sGOSUB610!lFBG=0THENBG=DA

s rem 54

1130 TM$=D${3):DS$=DS(2)sGOSUB550sWM=WH+M

l/PA:WT=WT+MIsIFDA<BG+6THEN1150
irem 92

1140 BG=BG+7sDSS=STR?(WM)iMI=WT:PRINTR$DS

9"MI/WK"RF$;:GOSUB570jWT=0:WM=0

:rem 0

1150 IFWT=0THENGOSUB250 jrem 180

1160 GOTO1260 irem 202

1170 REM GRAPH :rem 31

1180 DY$=D$(1)eGOSUB610jIFBG=0THENBG=DA:E
=■0 jrem 40

1190 N0=DA-BG:BG=DAjIFN0<2THEN1210
:rem 238

1200 FORZ=2TON0:PRINT"0"sE=E+l:NEXT

:rem 165

1210 NS=INT(VAL(DS(2))*SC+.5)sB$="*"jIFNS

-1THEN1240 irem 100

1220 IFNS>23THENNS=23 trem 10

1230 FORZ=2TONS:BS=BS+H*"iNEXTZ srem 105
1240 PRINTB$iE=E+liIFE>15THENE=0SGOSUB250

trem 251

1250 IFE=0THENFORZ=1TO16:PRINT" "?:NEXTsP
RINT"{2 UP)" irem 221

1260 NEXTP -rem 88

1270 CLOSEliCLOSE2sCLOSE15 trem 105
1280 IFTXO1THENGOSUB250 irem 247
1290 GOTO90 irem 110

1300 DATA0,31,59,90,120,151,181, 212, 243, 2

73,304,334 .rem 236

1310 DATADATE,DISTANCE,TIME,ROUTE,COMMENT

S,(HMDDYY),(MILES),(HHMMSS) irem 177
1320 DATA(< 80 CHRS),(< 80 CHRS) irem 86
1400 PRINT"{DOWN3{2 SPACES}"F$" ALREADY E

XISTS{5 UP}{16 SPACES)":CLOSE11;CLOS
E15sGOTO700 ,rem 62

Alien Armada
(Article on page 46.)

Program 1: Alien Armada-
Version (BASIC Loader)

■VIC

10 ZZ=36878sA=36879:B=700sC=.jRESTORE

srem 193

20 POKEZ2.15 srem 215

30 POKEA,8:PRINTCHR$(14)"{CLR}{WHT)";TAB{
5)"{RVS)ALIEN ARMADA{3 DOWN)" jrem 193
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6ee NEXTZ : GOSUB37e: RETURN : r e m 165 
6ge REM CREATE A FILE : rem 152 
7e0 INPUT"{2 DOWN ){ 2 SPACES)NAME";F$ : OPEN 

15 . 8 . 2 . F$+" .INDX. S ,R" : OPENll . 8 . 15 : INP 
UT'U , A$ , B$ , C$ :rem 19 

710 IF8$<> "FILE NOT FOUND "THENI400 
: rem 204 

72e CLOSEl1:CLOSEI5:0PEN15 , 8 . 15 : 0P EN2 . 8 . 2 
, ", " :rem 66 

730 FORP::alTORM : GOSUB65e : GOSUB2e0 : IFB$: "Y" 
THENNEXTP : rem 233 

740 R=P:GOSUB340 : CLOSE2:GOT090 :rem 13 7 
750 REM ADD AN ENTRY :rem 106 
760 GOSUB230IIFR+l>RMTHEN100 :rem 198 
770 R_ R+l:P_R : GOSUB6 S0 :rem 73 
780 GOSUB34e:CLOSE2 : PRINTCL$:GOT090 

: r em 238 
790 REM MODIFY RUN' P : r em 180 
8ee GOSUB210 :CLOSE2 : OPEN2 , 8 . 2 . " i " :I FP>RTH 

EN10e : rem 233 
81e GOSUB440 : PRINT" [CLR} " : GOSU B240 

: rem 159 
820 Z_0 : PRINTDl$TAB(5 ) :INPUT " (0=END) MODI 

Fy,"IZ :rem 65 
821 I FZ> .. 6THENPRINT "{ UP}[15 SPACES }BAD # 

( 13 SPACES J " : GOT082e : r em 189 
830 IFZ - 0THENPRINTCL$:GOSUB41e : CLOSE2:CLO 

SE15 : GOT090 :rem 131 
84e GOSUB26e : GOT082e : r em 193 
850 REM DELETE AN ENTRY :rem 85 
860 GOSUB210IIFP>RTHENlee :rem 26 
8 70 PRINT,15,"B- F:"e I TB%(1 ,P):TB%(2, P) 

: r em 45 
88e IF P<RTHEN FORZ::aP+1TOR:TB%( I, Z-I )=TB% 

(l , Z):TB%( 2, Z-1) - TB%(2 . Z ):NEXTZ 
:rem 23e 

8ge R_R_1: PRINTCL$ : GOSUB3 4e: CLOSE2:GOT090 
:rem 105 

ge0 REM ANALYSIS ROUTINES : r em 90 
910 REM SHOW RESULTS : r em 24 1 
92e GOSUB230 : GOSUB4 80 : rem 6 
930 WM-0 :WT=0: BG",0:PRINTD2$ TAB (4)" 

[3 DOWN}ENTER {RVS}I{OFF} LIST 
(2 SPACES) {RVS ) 2{OFF} PACE{2 SPACES} 
( RVS)3{OFF) PLOT " :rem 247 

940 INPUT "{ DOWN}{4 SPACES }";TX:PRINTCL$:I 
FTX<>3THEN960 : rem 211 

950 PRINTCL$D1$ TAB(3 )"{2 OOWN)SET SCALE .. 
. ONE ... a HOW MANY MILES " : rem 252 

951 INPUT "{ DOWN}{3 SPACES) "; SC : SC=ljSC 
: rem BB 

960 FORP=l TOR:GOSUB440:IFX=0THEN10 70 
:rem 16 

970 REM LOGICAL SELECTION :rem 37 
98e FL- l:FORW- l TOX : N- N%(W) : rem 98 
985 IF(N~ 1)OR(N.2)OR(N-3)THENle41:rem 150 
990 IFOP$ (W )- " EQ"THENI FD$ (N) < >VL$ (w )THENF 

L"'0 : GOT01050 : r em 199 
1000 IFOP$ ( W) a "NE "THENIFO$(N)=VL$(W)THENF 

L=0:GOT01050 : rem 166 
1010 nops (w) ", "LT "THENIFD$ (N) >=VL$ (w )THEN 

FL- 0 : GOT01050 :rem 242 
10213 IFOP$ (W)- "GT "THENI FO$ ( N) <- vr .... $ (W )THEN 

FL-0:GOT010S0 :rem 236 
10313 I F'QP$ (W) _ "LE"THENI FO$ (N) > VL$ (W )THENF' 

L",0: GOT0105 0 : rem 168 
10413 IFOP$ (W) .. "GE "THENI FD$ (N) <VLS (W )THEN F 

L-0:GOTOle50 :rem 162 
1041D",VAL(D$(N» IV .. VAL (VL$(W» : rem 241 
1042 IFOP$(W ). "EQ"THENIFD<>VTHENFL=0 : GOTO 

10SB : rem 17 

le43 IFOP$(W) -"NE"TH ENIFO-VTHENFL-0 :GOTOl 
050 : rem 210 

1044 IFOP$(W) - "LT " THENIFD >.VTHENFL=0:GOTO 
1050 : rem 30 

1045 I FOP$( W) . "GT"THENIFO< ... VTHENFL,.0:GOTO 
10s e : rem 24 

1046 IFOP$( W) - "LE"THENIFO>VTHENFL-e :GOTOl 
050 t r em 212 

1047 IFOP$ (W) -"GE"THENIFD< VTHENFL,.0:GOTOl 
e50 :rem 206 

1050 NEXTW :rem 92 
1060 IFFL-0THEN1 260 I rem 77 
Un00NTXGOT01090, 1120, 1 180 :rem 250 
1080 REM LIST :rem 233 
10ge PRINT"(10 SPACES)"R$"RUN , "RF$ IP; Ol 

$:GOSU B240IPRINTD2$Ol $:GOSUB2S0 
: rem 35 

11013 GOT01260 :rem 196 
1110 REM PACE :rem 192 
1120 DY$",D$(1) IGOSUB61e:IFBG=0THENBG=OA 

Irem 54 
1130 TM$-D$ (3):DS$- D$(2):GOSUB550:WM=WM+M 

I j PA:WT- WT+MI: IFDA<BG+6THEN 11S0 
I rem 92 

1140 BG-BG+7:DS$-STR$(WM)IMI~WT:PRINTR$DS 
$ MMI j WK" RF$; IGOSUBS70 : WT:0 :WM=0 

:rem 0 
11513 IFWT- 0THENGOS UB25e I rem 18 13 
1160 GOT01260 Irem 202 
1170 REM GRAPH : rem 31 
1180 DY$- D$(1)IGOSUB610:IFBG_ 0THENBGsOA;E 

,.0 :rem 40 
1190 N0-DA - BGzBG"'DA:IFN0<2THEN1 21e 

: rem 238 
1200 FORZ-2TON0 I PRINT" O" :E-E+1:NEXT 

:rem 165 
1210 NS. INT{VAL(D$(2».SC+.5):B$_ ..... ":IFNS 

-ITHEN1240 :rem 100 
12213 I FNS>23TH ENNS-23 Irem 10 
1230 FORZ,.2TQNSIB$_ B$+"·" INEXTZ :rem 10 5 
1240 PRINTB$ IE-E+IIIFE>l STHENEa0:GOSUB2S0 

Irem 251 
1250 IFE-0THENFORZ,.lT016:PRINT" " ;:NEXT: P 

RINT"(2 UPj- :rem 221 
1260 NEXTP Irem 88 
1270 CLOSEl:CLOSE2ICLOSE I 5 :rem 10 5 
1280 IFTX<>I THENGOSUB250 Irem 247 
1290 GOT090 Irem 110 
130e OATA0,31,59,90,120,IS1,181,212,243,2 

73,304,334 :rem 236 
1310 DATADATE,DISTANCE,TIME,ROUTE, COMMENT 

S, (MMDOY¥), (MILES), (HHMMSS) : rem 177 
1320 OATA« 80 CHRS) ,{ < 80 CHRS} Irem 86 
14ee PRINT"(OOWN}{2 SPACES} " F$" ALREADY E 

XISTS(5 UP)(16 SPACES}":CLOSE11:CLOS 
E151GOTQ700 Irem 62 

Alien Armada 
(Article all page 46.) 

Program 1: Allen Armada-VIC 
Version (BASIC Loader) 
10 ZZ-36878 : A-36879:BB 700:Cg.:RESTORE 

:rem 193 
20 POKEZZ,lS :rern 215 
30 POKEA,8: PRINTCHR$ (14) " {CLR} {WHT J" ; TAB ( 

S)"{RVS J~LIEN ~RMADA{3 DOWNJ" t ram 193 
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BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please refer to

"How To Type In COMPUTED GAZETTE

Programs," which appears before the Program

Listings.

40 PRINT"[REDJCHOOSE A NUMBER:[DOWN)"sPRI
NTTAB{5)"{PUR}1} DESCRIPTION{DOWN]"!PR
INTTAB(5)"2) SCORINGtDOWN}" :rem 131

50 PRINTTAB(5)"3T CONTROLS(DOWN]":PRINTTA
B(5)"4) LOAD GAME(DOWN}":PRINTTAB(5)"5
) EXIT[2 DOHNT" = rem 166

60 PRINT"[REDjWHICH ONE?" :rem 103

70 FORJ=1TO2:RESTORE:FORD=1TO6:READEiPOKE

36875,E:FORT=1TO200:NEXTT:NEXTD:NEXTJ

:rem 204

80 GETX$:IFX$=""THEN80 srem 33
90 IFX$="1"THEN150 :rem 235

100 IFX$="2"THEN230 :rera 19

110 IFX$="3"THEN350 :rem 24

120 IFX$="4"THEN420 :rem 24

130 IFXS="5"THEN470 :rem 31

140 RESTORE:GOTO80 :rem 148
150 POKEA,59iPRINT"{CLR!£BLK!{DOWN}

[5 SPACES)[RVS)DESCRIPTION":POKEZZ, 0
:rem 46

160 PRINT"[2 DOWN}(2 SPACESJYOU, A ZARGIA
N STAR WARRIOR, MUST DEFEND 12 SPACESJ

YOUR HOME BY WARDING" srem 154

170 PRINT"OFF THE G_ORG FORCES.{2 SPACES}Y

OUR ULTIMATE GOAL IS TO SHOOT THROUGH

THE" srem 233

180 PRINT"ALIENS AND DESTROYU SPACESjTHE
GORG MOTHERSHIP.|4 SPACESjEACH ALIEN

HAS THREE"; :rem 109

190 PRINT"LIVES. BIRDS, BOMBS,(2 SPACESjA
ND ALIENS SWOOP DOWN TO DESTROY YOU."

:rera 50

200 PRINT"{2 SPACES}CAN YOU SURVIVE?":PRI

NT"{2 DOWN] P_RESS jRVSicfOFFl TO CONT
INUE.{OFF}(UPt" :rem 159

210 GETX$:IFX$<>"C"THEN210 :rem 247

220 GOTO10 :rem 46

230 POKEA,10:POKEZZ,0:PRINT"[CLR)";TAB(7)

;"{WHT}{2 DOWN) [RVS}S_CORING" srem 144

240 PRINT"{2 DOWN)ALIEN{8 SPACES 310tDOWN)
":PRINT"ATTACKING"!PRINT"ALIEN

(8 SPACES)1000" :rem 186

250 PRINT"[DOWN)BIRD{9 SPACES)100{DOWN)":
PRINT"BOMB{9 SPACES)l0(DOWN}"srem 217

260 PRINT"MOTHERSHIP{3 SPACES)2000-5000"
srem 160

270 PRINT"{RIGHT)[3 DOWNjPRESS (RVS)C

[OFF) TO CONTINUE." srem 228

280 GETX$:IFX$<>"C"THEN280 srem 5

290 pr:nt"{clr}{5 down)(2 spaces)the atta
cking aliensappear when the player"

:rem 160

300 PRINT"(UP)HAS REACHED A TOTAL OF10,00

0 POINTS.{2 DOWN)":PRINT"{2 SPACESjSK

ILL LEVELS 0-4" trem 199

310 PRINT"{2 SPACESlSTART WITH 6 SHIPS.

(D0WN!":PRINT"{2 SPACES!J5KILL LEVELS

[SPACE)5-9{6 SPACESlSTART WITH 3 SHIP

S. {DOWN}'1 trem 94
320 PRINT"{2 DOWN] P_RESS [RVS}C(off3 TO C

ONTINUE." :ren-, 178

330 GETX$:IFX5<>"C"THEN330 :rem 253

340 GOTO10 :rem 49
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350 POKEA,125sPOKEZZ,0sPRINT"(CLR)(BLK)m;
TAB{7);"{DOWNj[RVSjCONTROLS" srem 163

360 PRINT"t2 DOWNJ(7 SPACES)KEYBOARD":PRI
NT"{DOWN){3 SPACES)!RVS!LI OFF}-LEFT
[2 SPACES}{RVS);{OFFl-RIGHT" srem 75

370 PRINTTAB(8)"fRVS)S[OFF I-FIRE":PRINT"

{2 DOWN)(2 SPACES!OR USE THE JOYSTICK
TO MOVE THE SHIP.lr srem 190

380 PRINT"(DOWN)(2 SPACES)CHOOSE SKILL LE

VELS WITH NUMERIC KEYS ON[2 SPACES}TH
E KEYBOARD." srem 144

390 PRINT"(2 DOWN] PRESS (RVSjcfOFF} TO C

ONTINUE." :rem 185

400 GETX$:IFX$o"C"THEN400 : rem 249

410 GOTO10 srem 47

420 POKEZZ,0:POKEA,108:PRINT"(CLR](WHT}
{8 DOWN)!3 SPACES}LOADING £ART TWO";"

{DOWNJI8 SPACES }j?LEASE WAIT[2 DOWN!"
:rem 191

430 PRINTTAB(6)"(2 DOWNIgOOD LUCKT'sRESTO
RE:FORA=1TO6sREADBsNEXT:FORA=7168TO74

31 :rem 224

440 READBtPOKEA,B:NEXT :rem 135

450 FORA=75 52TO7631:READB:POKEA,BsNEXT

irem 110

460 LOAD"AA",8,1:END jrem 82

470 POKEZZ,0:END srem 235

480 DATA233,236,231,223,231,0 srein 184

490 DATA34,20,99,20,34,119,99,65,0,65,34,

20,20,8,0,0,8,8,8,8 1rem 181

500 DATA20,34,20,34,73,42,0,99,0,42
srem 213

510 DATA73,0,126,90,126,90,126,90,36,24,2

8,8,28,20,20,20,28,8 trem 223

520 DATA60,24,60,44,44,44,60,24,240

:rem 221

530 DATA8,4,2,3,15,60,248,31,63,106,234,1

70,226,127,62,248,252,70,215,85,199,2

54,124,15 srem 240

540 DATA16,32,64,192,240,60,31,221,222,23

9,247,255,247,115,33 srem 233

550 DATA127,252,240,231,255,223,142

srem 229

560 DATA4,254,63,15,231,255,251,113,32,18

7,123,247,239,255 :rem 96

570 DATA239,206,132,18,9,23,36,18,146

s rem 86

580 DATA73,36,73,73,40,165,148,85,64,0,41

,41,74,18,84,85,1 srem 106

590 DATA0,16,36,72,81,146,37,73,18,144

:rem 135

600 DATA37,73,210,20,101,9,2,0,64,85,149,

148,37,8,41,0,1,85 :rem 121

610 DATA84,18,74,74,41,2,18,73,37,164

:rem 87

620 DATA146,72,64,0,0,36,24,24,36,0,0,4,2

,2,6,24,32,192,0 srem 251

630 DATA193,38,24,0,0,0,0,0,216,39,3,0

:rem 93

640 DATA0,0,0,0,6,200,48,0,0,0,0,0,204,11

0,168,200,220,238 :rem 14

650 DATA206,12,24,60,126,90,90,126,60

srem 70

660 DATA34,0,36,24,126,90,126,36,96,24,60

,66,165,129,90,60,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,6

0,126,102 :rem 180

670 DATA102,102,102,126,60,24,56,120,24,2

4,24,60,126,24,60 srem 56

680 DATA102,6,12,24,62,126,60,126,6,28

:rem 118

690 DATA6,6,62,124,4,12,28,52,126,12,12,1

BEFORE TYPING .. . 
Before typing in programs, please refer to 
"How To Type In COMPUTEI's GAZETTE 
Programs," which appears before the Program 
Listings. 

40 PRINT"{REO)CHOOSE A. NUMBER : {DOWN}" :PRI 
NTTAB(5)"{PUR)1) DESCRIPTION{OOWN}":PR 
INTTA8(5)"2) SCORING{OOWN)" :rem ·13 1 

50 PRINTTAB (5) "3T CONTROLS (DOWN I" : PRI NTTA 
8(5)"4) LOAD GAME{DOWN}" : PRINTTAB(5)"S 
) EXIT {2- 00WNT" :rem 166 

60 PRINT"{REO}WHICH ONE?" :rem 103 
70 FORJ~lT02:RESTORE:FORD~lT06:READE:POKE 

36875 , E:FORT-IT0200:NEXTT : NEXTD : NEXTJ 
:rem 21114 

Be GETX$: IFX$::" " THEN80 : rem 33 
90 IFX$= " 1"THEN150 :rem 235 
100 IFX$ ... .. 2 "THEN231!l : rem 19 
110 IFX$ .. "3"THEN35!21 :rem 24 
120 IFX$ - "4"THEN420 : rem 24 
130 IFXS- "5"THEN47!21 :rem 31 
140 RESTQRE : GOTOB0 :rem 148 
150 POKEA, 59: PRINT" {CLR I {BLK} (DOWN I 

[5 SPACES1{RvsloESCRIPTION":POKEZZ,0 
- :rem 46 

160 PRINT " {2 OOWN1{2 SPACES}YOU, A ZARGIA 
N STAR WARRIOR , MUST DEF~ND{2 SPACES) 
YOUR HOME BY WARDING" : rem 154 

1713 PRINT"OFF THE GORG FORCES. {2 SPACES}Y 
OUR ULTIMATE GOAL IS TO SHOOT THROUGH 

180 

190 

200 

210 
220 
230 

240 

250 

2.0 

270 

280 
290 

300 

310 

320 

"0 
340 

THE" : rem 233 
PRINT"ALIENS .rillD DESTROY{4 SPACES}THE 

GORG MOTHERSHIP.[4 SPACES}EACH ALIEN 
HAS THREE"; - : rem 1139 

PRINT"LIVES. BIRDS, BOMBS, (2 SPACES}A 
NO ALIENS SWOOP DOWN TO DESTROY YOU. " 

: rem 513 
PRINT"{2 SPACES}C.rill YOU SURVIvt?":PRI 
NT"{2 DOWN) PRESS {RVS}C{OFF} TO CONT 
lNUE.{OFF){UP}11 :rem 159 
GETX$ : IFX$<> "C"THEN21e :rem 247 
GOTOl13 :rem 46 
POKEA, 113 : POKEZZ, 0: PRINT" (CLR)" ; TAB (7) 
; " {WHT} {2 DOWN} (RVS) SCORING" : rem 144 
PRINT " {2 DOWN)ALIEN{a SPACES)l13{OOWN} 
" : PRINT "ATTACKING" : PRINT " ALIEN 
(8 SPACES) 11300 " : rem 186 
PRINT"{DOWN}BIRD{9 SPACES}100(DOWN} " : 
PRINT"~OMB{ 9-SPACtS 110 {DOWN} " : rem 217 
PRINT "MOTHERSHIP{3 SPACEs I 2eee- 5000" 

- : rem 160 
PRINT"{RIGHT} {3 DOWN}PRESS {RVS ) C 
{OFF} TO CONTINUE . " - :rem 228 
GETX$ : IFX$<>"C"THEN280 : rem 5 
PRINT"{CLR){5 DOWN}{2 SPACtslTHE ATTA 
CKING ALIENSAPPEAR WHEN THE PLAYER" 

:rem 16B 
PRINT" {UP}HAS REACHED A TOTAL OFU,Be 
B PO!NTS.{2 DOWN) " :PRINT"{2 SPACES}SK 
ILL LEVELS B_4" I rem 199 
PRINT"{2 SPACESlsTART WITH 6 SHIPS. 
{DOWN)";PRINT"(2 SPACESlsKILL LEVELS 
ISPACE}5-9{6 SPACES}START WITH 3 SHIP 
s . (DOWN)" : rem 94 
PRINT"{2 DOWN} PRESS {Rvs)c l oFF} TO C 
ONTINUE. " - :relf,178 
GETX$ : IFX$ <> "C "THEN3313 : rem 253 
GOT01e : rem 49 
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3513 POKEA, 125 : POKEZZ , ": PRINT" {cLRl {BLK 1M; 
TAB(7);"{DOWN}{RVS ) CONTROLS" ;rem 163 

360 PRI NT"{2 DOWN} {7 SPACES)KEYBOARD":PRI 
NT"{DOWN }{3 SPACES} [ RVS )L{OFF} - LEFT 
{2 SPACES){RVS) ; {OFF} - RIGHT " :rem 75 

370 PRINTTAB(8)"{RVS)S[OFF)-FIRE" : PRINT" 
{2 DOWN){2 SPACES}OR USE THE JOYSTICK 

TO MOVE THE SHIP .~ :rem 190 
3813 PRINT "l ooWN}12 SPACES}CHOOSE SKILL LE 

VELS WITH NUMERIC KEYS-ON{2 SPACES)TH 
E KEYBOARD. H ; rem 144 

3913 PRI NT"{2 DOWN} PRESS (RVS}C{OFF) TO C 
ONTINUE. " - :rem 185 

400 GETX$ : I FX$ <) "c "THEN4"0 : rem 249 
4113 GOT01" : rem 4 7 
4213 POKEZZ, 0: POKEA, 1138: PRINT" {CLR} {WHT I 

18 DOWN} {3 SPACES1LOAOING PART TWO":" 
{DOWN} 18 SPACES}PLEASE WAIT(2 oOWN}" 

- - : rem 191 
43" PRINTTAB(6)"{2 DO\<lN}GOOD LUCK I ":RESTO 

RE:FORA-1T06:READB:NEXT:FORA- 7 168T074 
31 :rem 224 

440 REAOB;POKE~ , B:NEXT :rem 135 
450 FORA~7552T07631:READB : POKEA , B:NEXT 

lrem 110 
460 LQAO"AA". 8 ,1 :END ;rem 82 
470 POKEZZ,0 : END :rem 235 
480DATA233 , 236 , 231 , 223 , 23 1 ,0 :rem 184 
490 DATA34 , 2B,99 , 20,34,119,99,65,0,65,34 , 

2B,20,8,0 , 0,8,8 , 8,8 :rem 181 
500 DATA20 , 34 , 213,34 , 73,42 , 0,99,0,42 

:rem 213 
510 DATA73,0 , 126 , 90,126,90,126,90,36,24 , 2 

8,8 , 28 , 20,20,213 , 28,8 Irem 223 
520 DATA60,24 , 613 , 44,44 , 44 , 60 ,24 , 2413 

:rem 221 
530 DATA8 , 4,2 , 3 ,1 5 , 60 , 248,31,63 ,106,234 ,1 

70,226,127,62,248 , 252,70 , 215 , 85,199,2 
54 , 124,15 :rem 24" 

540 DATA16,32 , 64 , 192,240 , 613 , 31 , 221 , 222,23 
9 , 247 ,,255 , 247 , 115 , 33 :rem 233 

550 DAT~127 , 252,24" , 231 , 255 , 223 , 142 

: rem 229 
56" DATA4 , 254.63 , 15,231, 255 , 251 , 113, 32 , 18 

7,123 , 247,239 , 255 :rem 96 
570 DATA239 , 206,132 ,18,9,23,36 ,18 , 146 

: rem 86 

5813 OATA73 , 36 , 73,73,413 , 165,148,B5 , 64 , 0,41 
,41 , 74 , 18,84, 85 , 1 :rem 106 

590 OATA0 , 16,36 , 72,81,146 , 37,73,18,144 
:rem 135 

6130 DATA37,73 , 2113 , 20 , 101,9 , 2 , 13 , 64,85,149 , 
148 , 37 , 8 , 41 , 0,1 , 85 : rem 121 

610 OATA84,18,74,74 , 41,2,18,73,37,164 
: rem 87 

620 DATA146 , 72 , 64 , 0,13,36,24,24 , 36,13 , 0,4,2 
, 2,6,24 , 32 , 192,13 :rem 251 

630 DATA193,38,24,0 , 0,0,0 , 13,216,39 , 3,0 
:rem 93 

640 DATA0,0 , 0,13 , 6 , 200 , 48,0 , 13,13,0 , 0 , 204,11 
13,168,21313,2213,238 : rem 14 

650 DATA2136,12,24,60,126,9",90 , 126 , 6" 
:rem 70 

660 OATA34,0,36 , 24,126,90,126,36,96 , 24,60 
, 66 , 165,129 , 90 , 60 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0,0 , 0 , 0,0 , 0 , 6 
0,126 , 1132 :rem 180 

670 DATA102 , 1132,102,126,60 , 24 , 56,1213,24 , 2 
4 , 24 , 613 , 126 , 24 , 60 : r em 56 

680 DATA102 , 6,12 , 24,62,126 , 60,126,6 , 28 
:rem 118 

690 DATA6,6,62 , 124 , 4,12,28,52,126,12 , i2,l 



2,62,124,96,108,54 irem 126

700 DATA2,102,60,28,62,96,96,124,102

:rem 22

710 DATA102,60,60,126,102,12,12,24,24,48,

60,102,102,60,102,102,102,60,60,126,1

02,126,62 :rem 167

720 DATA12,24,48 :rem 64

Program 2: Alien Armada—VIC
Version (requires MLX)

See instructions in article before entering.

4097 :011,016,002,000,158,052,240

4103 :051,053,050,000,041,016,218

4109 :003,000,158,052,054,052, 076

4115 : 049,058,151,056,049, 044,170

4121 :181,040,049,050,172,187,192

4127 =040,049,041,170,052,041,168

4133 s058,137,051,000,000,000,027

4139 :076,073,000,000,000,000,192

4145 !000,002,234,173,038,002,242

4151 s024,233,048,201,007,176,23 2

4157 :003,076,246,023,173,042,112

4163 !002,201,006,176,006,238,184

4169 :042,002,076,014,024,169,144

4175 :005,141,042,002,076,246,079

4181 :023,160,000,162,000,202,120

4187 : 208,25 3,136,208,250,096,218

4193 : 234,234,234,169,000,141,085

4199 1019,145,141,034,145,173,248

4205 :032,145,041,128,201,128,016

4211 =176,006,032,144,016,076,053

4217 =085,024,173,017,145,041,094

4223 :016,201,016,176,006,032,062

4229 =144,016,076,074,024,032,243

4235 s144,016,076,179,016,169,22 7

4241 :255,141,019,145,141,034,112

4247 =145,096,169,000,141,019,209

4253 :145,173,017,145,041,032,198

4259 =201,032,2-10,006,0 32,144,050

4265 =016,076,022,024,032,144,227

4271 :016,076,192,016,165,197,069

4277 :201,021,240,206,201,022,048

4283 =240,187,076,014,024,165,125

4289 =197,201,041,240,228,076,152

4295 :129,019,000,000,000,000,091

4301 !000,234,234,169,240,141,199

4307 :010,144,141,011,234,2 34,217

4313 :169,240,141,010,144,141,038

4319 =011,144,141,012,144,141,048

4325 :013,144,165,162,197,162,048

4331 =240,250,206,010,144,206,011

4337 :011,144,206,012,144,206,196

4343 =013,144,17 3,013,144,201,167

4349 :127,208,231,169,147,032,143

4355 =210,2 55,169,008,141,015,033

4361 =144,169,242,141,005,144,086

4367 =169,083,141,001,030,169,096

437 3 =011,141,002,030,169,009,127

4379 =141,003,030,169,012,141,011

4385 =004,030,141,005,030,169,156

4391 =040,141,006,030,169,048,217

4397 ! 141,007,030,169,045,141,066

4403 :008,030,169,057,141,009,209

4409 =030,169,041,141,010,030,2 22

4415 =169,063,141,012,030,032,2 54

4421 :159,255,032,228,255,201,175

4427 =048,048,246,201,058,016,180

4433 =242,141,038,002,201,053,246

4439 =016,007,169,006,133,251,157

4445 :076,100,017,169,003,133,079

4451 : 251,169,015,141,014,144,065

4457 =032,217,013,032,217,018,127

4463 =032,217,018,169,231,141,151

4469 =011,144,032,086,016,234,128

4475 : 234,169,005,141,042,002,204

4481 =133,252,076,217,017,173,229

4487 : 234,031,201,049,176,003,061

4493 : 076,003,024,166,253,164,059

4499 =254,032,064,024,254,021,254

4505 =240,047,228,002,240,030,172

4511 :232,196,001,144,017,136,117

4517 =032,226,017,169,159,032,032

4523 =210,255,169,094,0 32,210,117

4529 =255,076,185,017,200,076,218

4535 =165,017,228,002,208,004,039

4541 :196, 003, 240,003,076,242,181

4547 :017,238,235,031,076,249,017

4553 :017,196,001,208,025,169,049

4559 =005,133,253,165,081,133,209

4565 =254,076,078,023,169,005,050

4571 :133,253,133,254,076,237,025

4577 :02L,024,032,240,255,096,125

4583 =169,005,133,25 3,165,001,189

4589 =133,254,076,134,017,134,217

4595 =253,L32,254,076,003,024,217

4601 =169,005,133,253,076,128,245

4607 =018, 169,008,141,000,028,107

4613 =169,028,141,001,028,169,029

4619 =020,141,002,028,169,028,143

4625 :141,003,028,169,127,141,114

4631 =004,028,169,119,141,005,233

4637 =028,076,217,016,174,017,045

4643 :003,172,018,003,032,064,071

4649 : 024,076,092,018,234,232,205

4655 =024,032,240,2 55,169,158,157

4661 =032,210,255,169,070,032,053

4667 =210,2 55,142,017,003,140,058

467 3 =018,003,206,010,144,076,010

4679 =074,026,196,001,240,012,108

4685 =169,249,141,010,144,162,184

4691 =005,164,001,076,061,018,152

4697 =076,078,023,224,021,240,239

4703 i233,228,002,208,202,196,140

4709 =003,208,198,238,237,031,248

4715 :173,237,031,201,057,016,054

4721 =003,076,222,02 3,169,048,142

4727 =141,237,031,238,236,031,009

4733 =076,222,023,165,001,133,233

4739 =254,076,128,023,173,235,2 52

4745 =031 ,201,058,176,003,076,170

4751 s177,018,169,048,141,235,163

4757 s031,141,236,031,141,237,198

4763 =031,238,234,031,173,234,072

4769 s031,201,058,208,011,169,071

4775 =048,141,234,031,169,200,222

4781 =141,012,144,234,165,251,096

4787 =024,2 37,016,003,024,105,076

4793 =048,141,244,031,165,161,207

4799 =201,015,144,004,169,000,212

4805 =133,161,173,038,002,141,077

4811 :228,031,076,153,025,141,089

4817 =235,031,238,2 34,031,076,030

4823 =156,018,169,233,141,011,17 5

4829 =144,032,086,016,169,236,136

4835 =141,011,144,032,086,016,145

4841 =169,231,141,011,144,032,193

4847 =086,016,169,223,141,011,117

485 3 !144,032,086,016,096,234,0B5

4859 =234,234,234,2 34,234,169,054
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2 , 62,124 , 96 , 108,54 :rem 126 
700 DATA2 ,102,60,28,62 , 96,96 ,1 24 ,102 

:rem 22 
710 DATA102,60 , 60 ,126, 102 , 12,12 , 24 , 24 ,48, 

60 ,102,102,60 , 102 , 102 , 102 , 60,60,126, 1 
0 2 ,1 26 , 62 : rern 167 

720 DA.TAI2 , 24 , 48 : r ern 64 

Program 2: Allen Armada-VIC 
Version (requires MLX) 
See illstmctio1lS in article before entering. 
4097 :011,016,002,000 , 158 , 052 ,240 
4 103 :051 , 053,050,000 , 0 41, 0 16, 218 
4109 :003 , 000,158,052 , 054,052 , 076 
4115 :049,058,151,056 , 049 , 044 , 170 
4121 :181 , 040 , 049,050,172,187.192 
4127 :040,049,041,170 , 052,041,168 
41 33 :058 , 137,051 , 000,00~ , 000 , 027 
4139 :076 ,073,000,000 , 000 , 000,192 
4145 : 000 . 002,234,17 3 , 038 . 002 , 242 
4151 :024,233 , 048 , 201 . 007 , 176 , 232 
4157 :003 , 076 , 246,023,173,042,112 
4163 : 002,201 , 006 . 176,006, 238 ,1 84 
4169 :042 , 002 , 076 . 014 . 024 .1 69 , 144 
4175 :005 . 141 . 042 ,002.076,246 , 079 
4181 :023 . 160 , 000 ,162 . 000 , 202 . 12D 
4187 : 208 , 253 . 136,208.250,096 , 218 
4193 : 234 , 234 , 234,169,000,141 , 085 
4199 :019,145 . 141 , 034,145.173 , 248 
4205 :032 .14 5 , 041,128 , 201,128 ,016 
4211 : 176,006 , 032 , 144 , 016 , 076 , 053 
4217 : 085,024,173,017 , 145,041,094 
4223 :016,201,016,176,006 , 032,062 
4229 :144 , 016,076,074,024 , 032 , 243 
4235 : 144 , 016 .076,179 , 016,169 , 227 
4241 :255,141,019 , 145,141 , 034 , 112 
4247 :145 , 096 ,1 69 , 000 ,141,019 , 209 
4253 :145.17 3 ,017 ,145 ,041,032 . 198 
42 59 : 201 , 032 , 240 , 006,032.144 , 050 
4265 :016,076 , 022 , 024 , 032 , 144 , 227 
42 71 :016,076 . 192 ,01 6 , 165 , 197 , 069 
4277 : 201 . 021 , 240,206 , 201 . 022 ,048 
4283 : 240 , 187,076,014,024 ,165 , 125 
4289 :197 . 201 , 041 , 240 . 228 . 076 , 152 
4295 : 129 . 019 , 000 , 000 . 000 . 000 , 091 
430 1 : 000 , 234,234 , 169 , 240 ,1 41 ,199 
4307 : 01 0 , 144 , 141,011,234,234 . 217 
4313 :1 69 , 240,141 ,010 , 144 , 141 , 038 
4319 : 011,144,141,012,144 , 141,048 
4325 : 013 . 144.16 5 . 162,197 , 162 ,048 
4 331 : 240,250.206,010,144 , 206,011 
4337 : 011 . 144 . 206,012 ,144 , 206 , 196 
4343 : 0 13,144 ,1 73,013 , 144,201 , 167 
4349 :1 27 , 20 8 , 231 , 169 ,147 , 032 , 143 
4355 : 210 , 255,169,008 , 141,015 , 033 
4361 : 144 , 169,242 , 141 .005 . 144,086 
4367 : 169 . 083,141.001.030,169,096 
4373 : 011,141 , 002,030,169,009 , 127 
4379 :141,003 , 030,169 , 012,141 , 011 
4385 :004,030,141,005 ,030, 169 , 156 
4391 :040 , 141 , 006.030,169,048 . 217 
4397 :141 , 007 , 030 , 169 , 045 , 141 , 066 
4403 :008,030 , 169 . 057 , 141 .009 , 209 
4409 : 030 ,1 69,041 , 141,010 , 030,222 
4415 :169,063,141,012 . 030 , 032 , 254 
4421 :1 59 , 255 , 032,228,25 5 , 201 . 175 
44 27 : 048 ,048 , 246 , 201 .058 ,016 , 180 
4433 :242 . 141.038 , 002,201.053 , 246 
4439 :016 ,00 7 , 169 , 006 ,1 33 , 251 .1 57 

4445 :076 ,100 , 017 , 169.003 , 133 , 079 
4451 :251 , 169 . 015,141,014 ,144, 065 
4457 :032,217 , 018.032,217 , 018 . 127 
4463 :032 , 217 , 018 , 169 , 231 , 141, 151 
4469 :011 ,1 44,032,086,016 , 234,128 
4475 :234,169.005,141,042,002.204 
4481 :133.252 , 0 76 . 217 , 017.173 , 229 
4487 : 234 . 031 . 201,049 , 176 , 003,061 
4493 :076,003,024, 166 , 253,164 , 059 
4499 : 254 , 032,064,024.~4 , 021 , 254 
4505 :240,047 . 228 ,002 , 240,030 , 172 
4511 : 232,196 . 001 , 144,017 , 136 , 117 
4517 : 032 , 226 , 0 17 , 169 , 159 , 032 . 032 
4523 : 210, 255 ,169 , 094,032,210 , 117 
4529 : 255 ,076,185 .017,200.076 , 218 
4535 : 165,017,228,002 , 208 .004,0 39 
4541 : 196,003 . 240 .003 , 076 , 242 ,1 81 
4547 :017,2 38 , 235 , 031,076 , 249 , 017 
4553 : 017 ,196 , 001. 208 ,025 ,169 ,049 
4 559 :00 5 . 133 . 253 ,165,081.133,209 
4565 :254.076 . 078,023, 169,005 , 050 
4571 :13 3 . 253 , 133 .2 54 ,076,237.02 5 
4 577 :021 . 024,032 . 240,255 , 096,125 
4583 : 169 , 005 .1 33.253 , 165 , 001 . 189 
4 509 : 133 , 254 ,076 ,1 34 , 017 . 134 , 2 17 
4 595 : 253,132 , 254 , 076,003 , 024 . 2 17 
4601 : 169 . 005 , 133 , 253 , 076 , 128 , 245 
4607 :018,169 , 008.141 , 000 , 028 , 107 
46 13 :1 69 ,028 . 141 , 001 , 028 , 169 . 029 
4619 :020,141 , 002 , 028,169,028.143 
4 625 : 141,003,028 , 169,127 , 141 .114 
4631 : 004 , 028 , 169 , 119,141 , 005,233 
4637 : 028 , 076.217 . 016.174 , 017.045 
4643 :003,17 2 , 018 , 003,032 , 064 , 071 
4649 :024.076 . 092,018 , 234,232 , 205 
4655 :024,032,240, 255 , 169 ,1 58 , 157 
4661 :032,210 , 255,169 , 070 , 032 , 053 
4667 :210,255,142,01 7 . 003 , 140 , 058 
4673 : 018,003,206 . 010 , 144,076 , 010 
4679 : 074 , 026 . 196 , 001 , 240 . 012,108 
4685 :169,249 .141.010.144,162 , 184 
4691 : 005 ,164 , 001,076 , 06 1, 018.152 
4697 :07 6 ,078 , 023,224,021,240 . 239 
4703 : 233,228 , 002,208 , 202 , 196 , 140 
4709 :003.208,198, 238 , 237 , 031 , 248 
4715 : 173,237 , 031,201 . 057 , 016 , 054 
4721 :003,076 , 222 ,023 ,169 , 048,142 
4727 : 141 , 237 . 031 , 238 . 236 ,0 31,009 
4733 :076,222.023.165,001,133,233 
47 39 : 254 , 076,128,023 , 173,235 , 252 
4745 :031 , 201,058,176 , 003,076 , 170 
4751 : 177.018 , 169,048,141 . 235 . 163 
4757 : 031,141,236 , 031 , 141,237.198 
4763 :031,238 , 234 , 031,173 , 234 , 072 
4 769 : 031 . 201 , 058 , 208 , 0 11 , 169,071 
4775 :048.141,234 , 031 . 169 , 200 , 222 
4781 :141 , 012 , 144 . 234 ,165 , 251,096 
4787 :024,237 . 016 , 003 . 024,105.076 
4793 :048 , 141 , 244 , 031 , 165,161,207 
4799 : 201 , 015 . 144 , 004,169 , 000,212 
4805 : 133 . 161, 173 ,030,002 , 141.077 
4811 : 228,031 , 076 , 153 ,025,141,089 
4817 :23 5 , 031 , 238 , 234 ,03 1 .076 ,030 
4823 :156,018 ,169 , 233,1 41,011,175 
4829 :144,03 2 , 086 , 016 , 169,236 , 136 
4835 :141 , 011 , 144,032,086 , 016 , 145 
4841 :169,231 ,141,011 , 144 , 032 , 193 
4847 :086 , 016 , 169 , 223,141 , 011 , 117 
4853 : 144 , 032,086 , 016,096 , 234 , 085 
4859 :2 34 ,234.234 , 234,234 , 169 , 054 
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4865 : 220,141,088,028,169,119,254

4871 :141,091,028,169,063,141,128

487 7 :092,028,169,030,141,093,054

4883 :028,169,076,141,094,028,043

4889 :169,136,141,095,028,169,251

4895 :231,141,097,028,141,105,006

4901 :028,169,240,141,098,028,229

4907 :169,2 52,141,099,028,169,133

4913 :251,141,101,028,169,113,084

4919 :141,102,028,169,032,141,156

4925 =103,028,169,015,141,106,111

4931 :028,169,063,141,107,028,091

4937 =169,223,141,109,028,169,144

4943 :142,141,110,028,169,004,161

4949 :141,111,028,169,059,141,22 2

4955 1112,028,169,238,141,115,126

4961 :028,169,252,141,116,028,063

4967 :169,120,141,117,02B,169,079

4973 t050,141,118,028,169,017,120

4979 =141,119,028,169,007,141,208

4985 =010,150,141,011,150,076,147

4991 =024,026,173,038,002,024,158

4997 s233,048,201,005,016,092,216

5003 :197,252,240,005,198,252,003

5009 =076,163,019,169,005,13 3,198

5015 : 252,076,114,024,169,005,023

5021 :133,252,169,005,133,252,077

5027 :166,002,228,005,240,008,044

5033 ; 228,009,240,004,228,078,188

5039 =208,014,166,003,2 28,006,032

5045 : 240,015,228,080,240,022,238

5051 =228,079,240,029,096,230,065

5057 =252,234,076,114,024,162,031

5063 :005,134,005,164,081,132,208

5069 :006,076,128,023,162,005,093

5075 :134,009,164,081,132,080,043

5081 :076,128,023,162,005,134,233

5087 :078,164,081,132,079,076,065

5093 :128,023,201,009,240,216,022

5099 :197,252,208,209,076,155,052

5105 :019,234,234,002,155,002,119

5111 :023,169,005,141,010,150,233

5117 =141,011,150,169,008,141,105

5123 :057,028,169,004,141,058,204

5129 1028,169,002,141,059,028,180

5135 =169,015,141,061,028,141,058

5141 1080,028,169,248,141,063,238

5147 :028,169,016,141,081,028,234

515 3 :169,032,141,082,028,169,142

5159 =064,141,083,028,169,240,252

5165 :141,056,028,141,085,028,012

5171 :169,031,141,087,028,169,164

5177 :220,141,088,028,169,247,182

5183 :141,091,028,141,093,028,073

5189 =169,115,141,094,028,169,017

5195 =033,141,095,028,169,2 52,025

5201 s141,097, 028,169,240,141,129

5207 =098,028,169,231,141,099,085

5213 :028,141,107,028,169,223,021

5219 :141,101,028,169,142,141,053

5225 =102,028,169,004,141,103,140

5 231 s028,169,063,141,105,028,133

5237 =169,015,141,106,028,169,233

5243 : 251,141,109,028,169,113,166

5249 =141,110,028,169,032,141,238

5255 =111,028,169,239,141,115,170

5261 :028,141,117,028,169,206,062

5267 j141,118,028,169,132,141,138

5273 =119,028,169,221,141,088,151

5279 :028,169,255,141,092,028,104

5285

5291

5297

5303

5309

5315

5321

5327

5333

5339

5345

5351

5357

5363

5369

5375

5381

5387

5393

5399

5405

5411

5417

5423

5429

5435

5441

5447

5453

5459

5465

5471

5477

5483

5489

5495

5501

5507

5513

5519

5525

5531

5537

5543

5549

5555

5561

5567

5573

5579

5585

5591

5597

5603

5609

5615

5621

5627

5633

5639

5645

5651

5657

5663

5669

5675

5681

5687

5693

5699

= 169

= 255

= 063

:028

= 141

:059

:028

:169

:249

= 141

:081

= 028

:169

:159

= 019

= 012

= 010

:144

= 153

= 009

:208

= 031

:150

= 241

= 201

= 157

= 162

:169

= 162

= 013

= 216

= 009

= 031

:031

:031

:031

= 048

:031

:031

:165

= 238

= 201

= 031

= 021

:031

= 031

:031

= 048

:031

= 162

= 192

:021

= 085

= 141

:147

= 022

:147

= 160

: 169

= 200

:011

= 030

= 232

= 208

:078

= 076

= 210

= 153

,187,

,141,

,096,

,028,

,076,

,058,

,028,

,169,

,048,

,141,

,080,

,028,

,169,

.112,

.141,

,169,

,144,

,144,

,162,

,009,

,150,

,241,

,030,

,232,

,162,

,032,

,044,

,200,

,200,

,208,

,144,

,165,

,238,

,076,

,238,

,238,

,173,

,011,

,238,

,076,

,160,

,235,

,200,

,238,

,238,

,238,

,238,

,201,

,141,

,076,

,013,

,238,

,005,

,165,

,076,

,005,

,032,

,234,

,032,

,000,

,007,

,192,

,160,

,169,

,200,

,248,

,076,

,128,

,255,

,044,

141,112

116,028

028,169

169,031

024,026

028,169

169,014

016,141

141 ,057

063,028

028,169

169,018

033,141

141,085

087,028

000,133

141,011

169,208

015,160

030,169

232,200

160,000

169,007

200,192

000,189

240,028

030,230

200,200

141,013

252,169

232,224

160,201

235,031

126,021

235,031

235,031

235,031

169,048

234,031

063,022

201,100

031,076

016,009

235,031

235,031

235,031

235,031

057,048

235,031

128,022

144,169

013,144

048,247

002,022

074,026

144,169

210,255

076,000

210,255

138,153

153,009

004,208

000,138

007,153

192,004

076,128

187,022

022,169

160,000

030,200

,028,169,203

,169,127,239

,248,141,232

,141,087,190

,169,072,072

,132,141,096

,141,061,161

,056,028,133

,028,169,057

,169,008,109

,012,141,028

,141,082,238

,083,028,207

,028,169,179

,076,000,228

,160,141,109

,144,141,086

,141,013,184

,000,138,124

,007,153,032

,192,004,048

,138,153,167

,153,031,206

,004,208,009

,044,030,207

,169,023,240

,160,164,082

,200,200,209

,144,196,172

,000,141,247

,066,208,208

,025,048,142

,238,235,063

,238,235,066

,238,235,097

,238,235,103

,201,057,085

,141,235,015

,238,235,120

,000,234,057

,016,006,029

,189,021,177

,238,235,036

,076,189,199

,238,235,147

,238,235,163

,173,235,104

,008,169,193

,238,234,100

,169,121,238

,000,133,041

,164,162,074

,076,137,158

,002,240,167

,169,255,150

,176,169,019

,076,224,165

,022,169,006

,162,007,046

,009,030,241

,150,232,221

,241,162,0H2

,153,031,006

,031,150,059

,208,241,090

,022,165,122

,234,234,112

,147,032,117

,169,029,116

,192,066,240
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4865 : 229 , 141,988 , 028 , 169,119,254 
4871 :141,091,928,169,063 , 141,128 
4877 :092 , 928 ,169 , 930 , 141 , 093,054 
4883 :928,169,076,141 , 094 , 028,943 
4889 :169 , 136 ,141,095 , 028 , 169,251 
4895 :231 , 141 , 097,028,141,105 , 006 
49~H :028 , 169,240 , 141,098,028,229 
4907 : 169 , 252,141 , 099,928,169 , 133 
4913 :251,141,101 , 028 , 169,1 13 , 084 
49 19 :141 , 102,028,169,032,141 , 156 
4925 :103,028,169 , 015,141 , 106 , 111 
4931 :028 , 169,063,141 , 107 , 028 , 091 
4937 :169 , 223,141,109 , 028 , 169 , 144 
4943 :142,141,110,028,169 , 004,161 
4949 : 141,111,028,169,059,141,222 
4955 :112,028,169,238,141,115.126 
4961 :028,169,252,141,116,028,063 
4967 :169,120 , 141,117 , 028 ,169,079 
4973 :050,141 , 118 , 028,169,017,120 
4979 :141 ,11 9 , 028 , 169 , 007,141,208 
4985 :010 ,1 50 , 141 , 011 , 150,076 . 147 
4991 :024 ,026 . 173 .0 38 , 002.024 . 158 
4997 : 233 , 048.201.005,016 . 092,216 
5003 :197 , 252 , 240 . 005,198,252,003 
5009 :076 , 163,019 . 169 , 005 . 133 . 198 
5015 : 252 . 076 . 114,024.169 . 005,023 
5021 : 133 . 252 . 169,005.133.252,077 
5027 :166,002 , 228 . 005 , 240,008 . ~44 
5033 :228 , 009 , 240 . 004,228 . 078 , 188 
5039 :208,014 . 166 , 003.228 . 006 , 032 
5045 :240,015 . 228 , 080 , 240 . 022,238 
5051 :228 , 079 . 240 .029 , 096.230.065 
5057 : 252 ,2 34.076 , 114,024 . 162 .031 
5063 :005 ,1 34 . 005,164 , 081 ,1 32 , 208 
5069 :006 ,076 , 128 . 023 ,162 . 005 . 093 
5075 :134,009 . 164 , 081,132,080 , 043 
5081 :076.128 . 023,162 . 005 , 134,233 
5087 :078,164 . 081 . 132,079 .076,065 
5093 :128,023 , 201,099 . 240 , 216,922 
5099 :1 97 , 252,208.209 , 076 . 155,052 
5105 :019 . 234 . 234 .002 ,1 55 , 00 2 , 1 19 
5111 :023 , 169 , 005,141 . 010 . 150,233 
5117 : 141,011 . 150,169 . 008 . 141,105 
5 1 23 : 057,028,169 , 004 . 141.058 , 204 
5129 :028 ,169 . 002 .141 , 059,028 , 180 
5135 :169 , 015 , 141 , 0 61,028,141 , 058 
5141 :080,028 ,169 , 248.141,063 , 238 
5147 : 028 , 169 . 016 , 141,081,028 , 234 
5153 : 169 , 032.141,082,028,169 , 142 
5159 :064 ,141. 083,028,169 , 240, 252 
5165 :141,056 , 028 , 141 , 085 , 028 , 012 
51 71 : 169 , 031 , 141,087 , 028 , 169,164 
5177 : 220 ,141,088 ,028 , 169 , 247, 182 
5 183 :141 ,091,028,141 , 093 , 028 , 073 
5189 :169 , 115 ,141 , 094 , 028 , 169 , 017 
5195 1033,141 , 095 , 028 , 169 , 252 , 025 
5201 : 141 , 097 , 028,169,240 , 141 , 1 29 
5207 : 098, 0 28 , 169 , 231,141,099,085 
5213 :028,141 , 107,028,169 , 223 , 021 
5219 : 141,101 , 028 , 169,142,141,053 
5225 :102,028,169 , 004,141 , 103 . 140 
5231 :028 , 169 , 063.141,105 , 028,133 
5237 :169 , 015 , 141,106,028 ,169,233 
5243 1251,141 , 109 . 028,169,113,166 
5249 :141 , 110 . 028 ,169,032 ,141, 238 
5255 :111 . 028 . 169,239,141 , 115,170 
5261 : 028,141,117 , 028,169,206,062 
5267 : 141 , 118 , 028,169 , 132 , 141,108 
5273 :119 , 028,169,221 , 141 , 088,151 
52 79 :0 28 , 169 , 255 ,141. 092,028 , 104 
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5285 :169 , 187 ,1 41,112,028 . 169 , 203 
5291 : 255,141,116 , 028,169 , 127 , 239 
5297 :141,096,028 , 169 , 248 , 141 . 232 
5303 :063,028,169 , 031,141,087 , 190 
5309 : 028 , 076,024 , 026 ,1 69.072 , 072 
5315 : 141,058,0 28,169,132 , 141 ,096 
5321 : 059,028 . 169,014 ,1 41 , 061 , 161 
5327 : 028 , 169 . 016,141,056,028 , 133 
5333 :169 , 048,141 , 057 , 028 , 169 , 057 
5339 : 249 , 141,063 , 028 , 169 . 008 , 109 
5345 : 141 , 080,028,169 . 012.141 , 0 28 
5351 : 081,028,169 , 018 . 141 . 082 , 238 
5357 : 028 ,169 . 033,141 , 083,028 ,207 
5363 : 169 ,1 12,141,085 . 028 . 169,179 
5369 : 159 , 141,087 , 028 , 076,000 , 228 
5375 : 019 . 169,000,133 , 160 . 141 , 109 
5381 : 012,144,141 , 011 , 144,141 , 086 
5387 : 010 ,144.169 , 208 ,14 1 , 013 , 184 
5393 : 144.162,~15 , 160.000 , 138 , 124 

5399 :153 , 009 , 030 , 169 , 007 , 153 , 0 32 
5405 : 009 , 150,232 . 200,192 , 004 , 048 
5411 : 208 . 241 , 160 , 000 , 138 , 153 , 167 
5417 :031,030,169,007 . 153,031 , 206 
5423 :150,232,200,192,004.208 , 009 
5429 :241,162,000 , 189 , 044 , 030 , 207 
5435 :201,032,240 , 028,169 ,023 , 240 
5441 :157,044,030,230 , 160,164 , 082 
5447 :162 , 200 , 200 , 200 , 200 , 200 , 209 
5453 :169,200 , 141,013 , 144 ,196 ,1 72 
5459 :162 , 208,252,169 , 000 . 141 , 247 
5465 :013 ,144 , 232,224 , 066 , 208 , 208 
5471 :216 , 165,160 , 201,025,048 ,1 42 
5477 : 009 , 238 , 235 , 031 , 238 , 235 ,063 
5483 : 031,076 ,1 26,021,238 , 23 5,06 6 
5489 : 031 , 238 , 235 , 031, 238,235 ,097 
5495 : 031 , 238,235 , 03 1, 238 , 235 , 103 
5501 : 031 , 173,235 ,031,201.057 , 085 
5507 :048 . 011,169,048 , 141 , 235 , 015 
5513 :031 , 238,234,031 , 238 , 235.120 
5519 :031 , ~76 , 063 , 022 , e0~,234.057 
5525 :165 , 160 , 201 , 100,016 , ~e6 ,029 
5531 :238,235,~31.076,189,021 , 177 

5537 : 201 , 200 , 016 , 009 , 238 , 235 , 036 
5543 :031,238,235,031,076,189.199 
5549 :021,238,23 5 , 031 , 238 , 235 , 14 7 
5555 : 03 1,2 38.235 ,~ 3 1, 238 , 235 , 163 
5561 : 031 , 238,235,031,173 . 235 , 104 
5567 : 031 , 201 , 057,048 , 008 , 169 , 193 
5573 :048 , 141 , 235,031 , 238.234 , 1~0 
5579 :031,076,128 . 022 , 169 , 121 , 238 
5585 : 141 , 013.144,169 , 000 , 133,041 
5591 : 162 , 238 , 013 , 144,164, 162 , 074 
5597 :192 , 005,048 , 247 .076,137 ,1 58 
5603 : 021 , 165 , 002 , 022 , 002 . 240,167 
5609 :085 , 076 , 0 74 , 026 , 169 . 255,150 
5615 :141 . 005,144 , 169 ,1 76 , 169 , 019 
5621 : 147 , 032,210,255,076 , 224 , 165 
5627 : 022 , 234 , 076,000 . 022 , 169 , 006 
5633 : 147 , ~32,210.255 , 162 , ~07 .046 

5639 :1 60,000 , 138 , 153 ,009 ,0 30 , 241 
5645 :169 , 007,153.009.150 , 232 , 221 
5651 :200.192,004,208,241,162 . 002 
5657 : 011 , 160 , 000 , 138 , 153 , 031 , 006 
5663 : 030 , 169 , 007 , 153,031, 150 ,059 
5669 : 232 ,200,192,004 , 208 . 241 , 090 
5675 :208,248,076,128 , 022 , 165,122 
5681 :078.076,187,022,234,234 , 112 
5687 :076 . 128,022,169 , 147 , 032,117 
5693 : 210 , 255 , 160 , 000 , 169 , 029,116 
5699 :153 . 044,030,200 , 192 , 066 , 240 



5705

5711

5717

5723

5729

5735

5741

5747

5753

5759

5765

5771

5777

5783

5789

5795

5801

5807

5813

5819

5825

5831

5837

5843

5849

5855

5861

5867

5873

5879

5885

5891

5897

5903

5909

5915

5921

5927

5933

5939

5945

5951

5957

5963

5969

5975

5981

5987

5993

5999

6005

6011

6017

6023

6029

6035

6041

6047

6053

6059

6065

6071

6077

6083

6089

6095

6101

6107

6113

6119

:208,248

:153,044

:208,248

:234,234

:003,201

:020,141

sl41,004

:169,020

:099,141

:022,160

sll0,030

;248,160

:200,192

j005,142

:022,234

:013,144

:169,000

:012,144

:255,208

:133,087

:000,141

=141,005

:169,000

:063,022

:002,153

:110,169

:141,235

(141,237

:076,205

:022,169

:003,133

:015,144

1002,162

:253,133

:002,169

s005,133

:009,133

:010,133

t088,133

:018,003

:133,089

:003,169

i169,000

:096,234

:001,024

!028,032

!032,210

:013,144

:016,003

1076,000

;012,144

;028,076

:236,031

!057,016

:013,144

:024,032

.■032,210

:210,255

:134,002

:023,169

:238,235

:237,031

:144,096

: 096,240

:210,255

:255,230

i164,079

:076,131

: 201,020

;141,017

,160,000,

,150,200,

,076,005,

,234,234,

,002,208,

,003,028,

,028,076,

,141,001,

,002,028,

,000,169,

,200,192,

,000,153,

,120,208,

,017,003,

,238,013,

,201,255,

,141,013,

,173,012,

,231,076,

,076,248,

,016,003,

,144,076,

,141,016,

, 160,000,

,000,150,

,048,141,

,031,141,

,031,141,

,022,234,

,021,133,

,001,169,

,169,128,

,005,160,

,090,169,

,002,133,

,005,133,

,078,133,

,080,169,

,079,169,

,169,000,

,169,005,

,015,141,

,133,161,

,234,166,

,032,240,

,210,255,

,255,169,

,238,016,

,197,251,

,018,169,

,169,034,

,095,022,

,173,236,

,034,169,

,166,002,

,240,255,

,255,169,

,162,020,

,132,003,

,048,141,

,031,169,

,169,200,

,234,234,

,255,169,

,169,068,

,089,096,

,134,087,

,023,173,

,208,010,

,003,165,

169,002,092

192,066,116

022,234,110

173,016,192

013,169,181

169,034,242

115,022,239

028,169,131

076,159,114

032,153,151

255,208,104

108,031,071

248,162,251

076,048,186

144,173,213

208,246,206

144,238,106

144,201,093

128,022,077

022,169,154

169,255,009

226,022,045

003,076,098

234,169,091

200,192,146

234,031,188

236,031,020

238,031,030

076,248,078

000,169,249

011,141,199

141,138,226

010,169,005

001,133,026

003,169,243

006,133,186

087,169,130

015,133,067

003,141,146

133,004,122

141,017,099

014,144,037

133,160,057

000,164,201

255,169,034

169,067,080

000,141,132

003,173,174

208,003,015

000,141,003

141,000,105

234,238,048

031,201,013

200,141,240

164,003,121

169,028,127

067,032,150

164,001,203

076,193,193

236,031,051

048,141,015

141,012,205

162,006,041

159,032,122

032,210,121

166,078,097

132,088,129

017,003,130

169,005,070

002,141,188

6125 :018,003,076,131,023,234,210

6131 s234,234,234,162,000,142,22 5

6137 .-012,144,162,000,142,013,210

6143 :144,076,134,017,166,000,024

6149 :164,001,076,100,016,234,084

6155 :234,2 34,2 34,166,002,164,021

6161 1003,224,001,240,029,032,034

6167 :064,024,202,024,032,240,097

6173 : 255,169,005,032,210,255,187

6179 :169,066,032,210,255,134,133

6185 :002,132,003,032,058,025,037

6191 :076,129,019,2 34,162,020,175

6197 :164,001,165,197,076,153,041

6203 :016,2 34,076,129,019,024,045

6209 ;032,240,255,169,032,032,057

6215 : 210, 255,096,192,002,240,042

6221 :192, 032,064,024,136,076,089

6227 :093,024,192,018,240,181,063

6233 r032,064,024,200,024,032,209

6239 :240,255,169,005,032,210,238

6245 :255,169,064,032,210,255,062

6251 :134,000,132,001,076,014,208

625 7 t024,165,004,201,000,240,235

6263 :020,201,001,240,032,166,011

6269 :005,164,006,032,175,024,019

6275 =134,005,132,006,169,000,065

6281 :133,004,096,166,009,164,197

6287 =080,032,175,024,134,009,085

629 3 :132,080,169,001,133,004,156

6299 :096,166,078,164,079,032,002

6305 =175,024,134,078,132,079,015

6311 :032,013,025,169,002,133,029

6317 =004,096,032,064,024,165,046

6323 :162,201,127,048,011,032,248

6329 :231,024,232,200,032,231,111

6335 =024,076,203,024,032,2 IS,000

6341 !024,232,136,032,218,024,095

6347 =024,032,240,2 55,169,156,055

635 3 =032,210,25 5,169,065,032,204

6359 =210,2 55,096,2 24,021,240,2 37

6365 =022,192,001,240,100,196,204

6371 :003,240,026,096,224,021,069

63 77 : 240,009,192,019,240,087,252

6383 =196,003,240,013,096,196,215

6389 (001,240,005,162,005,164,054

6395 =081,096,076,080,023,2 28,067

6401 =002,240,006,169,000,141,047

6407 =013,144,096,076,128,023,2 31

6413 (166,087,164,088,032,092,130

6419 =02 5,224,020,240,020,2 32,012

6425 :024,032,240,255,169,159,136

6431 :032,210,255,169,069,032,030

6437 :210, 255,134,087,132,088,175

6443 =096,196,001,240,007,166,237

6449 =078,164,079,076,039,025,254

64 55 :076,078,023,228,087,208,243

6461 (011,196,088,208,007,076,135

6467 (114,025,234,076,135,025,164

6473 =165,002,201,001,240,008,178

6479 =165,090,141,013,144,198,062

6485 = 090,096,169,25 3,13 3,090,148

6491 (096,032,064,024,165,087,047

6497 (201,020,240,008,165,091,054

6503 =141,012,144,198,091,096,017

6509 (169,253,133,091,096,238,065

6515 (237,031,173,237,031,201,001

6521 (057,016,003,076,211,023,251
6527 :169,048,141,237,031,076,061

6 533 =128,023,192,001,240,007,212

6539 ;169,000,133,162,136,136,107
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57~5 :208 , 248,16~ , 000,169,~~2,092 
5711 :153 , 044 , 150,200,192,~66,116 
5717 :2~8 , 248 , ~76 , 005,022 , 234 , 11~ 
5723 :234, 234, 234,234 ,1 73 , ~16 , 192 
5729 : ~03 , 2~1 ,0~ 2 , 208,013,169 ,181 

5735 : 020 , 14 1 ,003 , ~28,169,~34,242 
5741 :141,004,028,076 , 115,022 , 239 
5747 :169,020,141,001,028.169 . 131 
5753 :099 ,141.~~2,028 . 076,159,114 
5759 : 022 , 160,~00 , 169 . 032 . 153 . 151 
5765 :110,~30,2~~,1 92 , 255,208,104 

5771 :248,160,~00 , 153,108,031 . 071 
5777 : 200,192,120,208 , 248 , 162 , 251 
5783 : 005,142,017 , 003,076,048,186 
5789 : 022,234 , 238 , 013,144 . 173 , 213 
5795 :01 3,144 , 201, 255,208 . 246 , 206 
5801 :169,~~0,141,013,144.238,106 

58~7 :012 , 144,173 ,01 2 , 144 . 201 . 093 
5813 : 255.208 , 231 . ~76 . 128 , 022 , 077 
5819 :1 33,087 , 076,248 , 022 ,169 ,1 54 
5825 : 000 , 141,016,003 . 169 , 255 , 009 
5831 :141,005 , 144,076.226 . 022 . 045 
5837 :1 69 ,000,141 ,016,003 ,076,098 
5843 :063,022,160,000,234,169,091 
5849 :002,153,000 , 150.2~0.192,146 
5855 :11 0 , 169 ,048 , 141 . 234 , 031 , 188 
5861 :141 , 235,031,141 , 236 , 031 , 020 
5867 :141 . 237,031,141 , 238,031 , 03~ 

5873 : 076,205,022 , 234,076,248,078 
5879 : 022,169.021,133 . 000 . 169 , 249 
5885 :003,133,001,169,011,141,199 
5891 : 015 , 144 ,169,1 28 , 141 , 138,226 
5897 : 002.162.005,160 . 010 . 169,005 
5903 : 253 ,1 33 , 090,169,001 , 133,026 
5909 :002,169.002 . 133 , 003,169,243 
5915 : 005 , 133 . 005 . 133,006,133.186 
5921 : 009,133,078,133 , 087 , 169,130 
5927 : 010,133,080 , 169,015,133,067 
5933 : 088,133 , 079 , 169,003.141,146 
5939 : 018 , 003 , 169 , 000,133,004 , 122 
5945 :133 , 089 , 169 , 005,141,017 , 099 
5951 : 003 . 169 , 0 15 , 141 . 014.144 , 037 
5957 : 169,000 , 133 , 161.133 , 160 , 057 
5963 :096 , 234 , 234 , 166.000,164 . 201 
5969 :001 , 024,032 , 240 , 255 , 169 , 034 
5975 : 028 , 032 . 210 , 255.169,067 ,08A 
5981 :032 , 210 , 255 , 169,000 . 141,132 
5987 : 013 , 144 .238,016 ,00 3,173 . 174 
5993 :016 , 003.197,251 , 208 ,00 3.015 
5999 :076,000,018,169 , 000 , 141,003 
6~05 : 012,144.169,034,141,000,105 
6011 :028,076 ,095,022 ,234, 238 , 048 
6017 :236 , 031 , 173,236,031.201,013 
6023 :057,016 , 034 , 169,2~0,141,240 

6029 :01 3 ,144,166 ,002 ,1 64 , 003,121 
6035 :024 , 032 . 240 . 255,169,028 , 127 
6041 :032,210.255,169.067,032 ,150 
6047 : 210,255,162,020,164 , 001 , 203 
6053 :134,002,132,0~3,076 ,19 3 ,193 
6059 :023.169,048,141, 236 , 031.051 
6065 :238,235 , 031,169,048,141,015 
6071 :23 7 , 031 ,169 , 200 ,141,01 2,205 
6077 :144,096 , 234 , 234 , 162 , 006,041 
6083 :096 , 240 , 255,169,159 , 032,122 
6089 :210 , 255 , 169 , 068,032,210 , 121 
6095 :255,230 , 089,096 , 166,078.097 
6101 :164,079 ,1 34 , 087 , 132,088.129 
6107 :076 , 131,023,173,~17,003 , 130 
6113 :2~1 , 020 , 208,010.169 , 005 , 070 
6119 :141 , 017 ,003,165,002 , 141 , 188 

6125 :018,003.076 ,1 31 ,023 , 234,210 
6131 : 234 ,2 34,234 , 162,000 , 142,225 
6137 : 012,144, 162 , 000,142 , 013,210 
6143 :144,076,134 ,01 7 ,166 , 000,024' 
6149 :164,001 , 076 ,100 , 016 , 234 , 084 
6155 : 234,234 ,2 34 , 166,002 ,1 64 ,021 
6161 :003,224.001 , 240,029,032 , 034 
6167 : 064 , 024 . 202 , 024,032,240 , 097 
6173 :255,169 , 005 , 032,210,255,187 
6179 :1 69 ,066 , 032 , 210,255 ,134,13 3 
6185 :002 ,132,003 , 032,058 ,025 , 037 
6191 :076 , 129,019 , 234,162.020 , 175 
6197 : 164 , ~01,165,197,076,153,041 
6203 :016,234,076 , 129 , 019,024 , 045 
6209 :032,240,255,169,032 , 032 , 057 
6215 : 210 , 255 , 096.192 , 002 , 240,042 
6221 :192 , 032,064 , 024 , 136 , 076,089 
6227 : 093 , 024 ,1 92 , 018 , 240 , 181.063 
6233 : 032 , 064 , 024 , 200,024 , 032,209 
6239 : 240 , 255 , 169.005 , 032 , 210,238 
6245 :255 , 169 , 064.032(210 , 255 ,062 
6251 : 134 , 000 , 132,001 , 076 , 014,208 
6257 : 024 , 165,004.201 , 000 , 240 , 235 
6263 : 020 , 201 , 001,240 , 032 , 166,011 
6269 : 005 ,164 , 006 , 032 , 175,024 , 019 
6275 :1 34,005 ,1 32 , 006,169 , 000 , 065 
6281 :1 33 , 004,096 , 166 , 009 , 164 , 197 
6287 :080,032,175,024,134 , 009 , 085 
6293 : 132,080,169 , 001 , 133,004,156 
6299 :096 , 166,078.164 , 079 , 032,002 
6305 :175,024,134,078 , 132,079,015 
6311 : 032 ,01 3,025 , 169 , 002 , 133 , 029 
6317 :004,096,032,064 , 024 , 165 , 046 
6323 : 162,201 , 127,048 , 011 , 032 . 248 
6329 :231,024, 232 , 200 , 032 , 231 , 111 
6335 :024,076,203.024,032 , 218 ,000 
6341 :024,232,136.032 , 218 , 024,095 
6347 : 024,032,240 , 255 , 169 , 156 , 055 
6353 : 032 , 210,255.169,065,032 , 204 
6359 :210 , 255 , 096 , 224 , 021 , 240,237 
6365 : 022,192,001,240 , 100,196,204 
6371 :003,240,026 , 096 , 224 , 021,069 
6377 :240,009,192.019,240 , 087,252 
6383 : 196,003,240.013,096 , 196,215 
6389 :001,240 , 0~5 , 162 , 005 , 164,054 

6395 :08 1, 096 , 076 , 080 , 023 , 228 ,06 7 
640 1 : 002 , 240 ,006 ,1 69,000 .141, 047 
6407 : 013 , 144,096 , 076.128 , 023 , 231 
6413 :166 , 087 , 164 , 088 , 032 , 092 , 130 
6419 :025,224,020,240,020 , 232,012 
6425 : 024,032,240,255,169,159,136 
6431 :032 , 210,255,169,069,032,030 
6437 ~ 21e , 255 , 134,~87,132 , 088 , 175 

6443 :096,196 , 001,240 ,00 7 , 166,237 
6449 :078 , 164,079,076 , 039 , 025,254 
6455 :076,078,023,228 , 087 , 208,2 43 
6461 :011,196,088,208 , 007 , 076,135 
6467 :114,0 25 , 234 , 076 , 135 , 025,164 
6473 :165,002,201 , 001,240 , 008,178 
6479 :165,090,141,0 13 ,1 44, 198 ,062 
6485 : 090 ,096 ,1 69.253 , 133 , 090,148 
6491 :096,032,064 , 024 , 165 , 087,047 
6497 :201,~20 , 240,008 ,1 65 , 091 , 054 
6503 :141 , 012,144,198 , 091 ,096,0 17 
6509 :169,253 , 133 , 091,096 , 238,065 
6515 :237 , 031,173 , 237 , 031 , 201,001 
6521 :057,016,003,076,211,023 , 251 
6527 :169 ,048,141.237 , 031 , 076, 061 
6533 :128,023,192 , 001 , 240 , 0~7 , 212 

6539 :169 ,000,133,162 ,13 6 , 136,107 
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6545 s096,169,127,133,162,200,008

6551 s200,096,162,000,189,044,074

6557 1030,201,032,240,021,032,201

6563 :191,025,189,044,030,201,075

6569 :002,208,042,076,246,025,000

6575 :254,044,030,076,212,026,049

6581 :234,234,232,224,066,240,131

6587 :055,076,155,025,2 32,232,194

6593 :232,232,232,232,232,232,049

6599 :232,232,2 32,232,232,232,055

6605 :232,232,232,232,232,232,061

6611 s232,232,096,032,220,025,024

6617 :076,183,025,202,202,202,083

6623 :202,202,202,202,202,202,155

6629 :202,202,202,202,202,202,161

6635 s202,202,202,202,202,202,167

6641 s202,096,076,052,016,032,203

6647 :220,025,134,083,166,002,109

6653 :164,003,032,064,024,162,190

6659 :001,164,001,134,002,132,181

6665 :003,162,253,134,090,166,049

6671 j083,169,218,141,011,144,013

6677 :076,175,025,166,002,224,177

6683 :002,240,021,173,011,144,106

6689 :201,220,208,008,169,000,071

6695 :141,011,144,076,135,018,052

6701 :238,011,144,076,135,018,155

6707 :165,003,201,009,016,003,192

6713 :076,236,026,201,013,016,113

6719 j249,076,000,021,234,234,109

6725 s234,076,073,026,234,165,109

6731 1160,201,000,208,024,076,2 32

6737 :128,026,169,034,141,239,050

6743 :028,169,096,141,247,028,028

6749 :169,000,133,161,169,001,214

6755 1133,160,076,157,026,076,215

6761 =128,026,169,068,141,239,108

6767 =028,169,006,141,247,028,218

6773 =169,008,133,161,169,000,245

6779 :133,160,076,183,026,230,163

6785 s161,165,161,201,007,240,040

6791 : 227,201,014,240,199,076,068

6797 1024,026,165,087,201,010,142

6803 =240,003,076,024,026,198,202

6809 1000,076,024,026,169,065,001

6815 :141,009,028,169,034,141,169

6821 =010,028,169,020,141,011,032

6827 =028,141,012,028,169,008,045

6833 :141,013,028,076,248,019,190

6839 =169,054,141,012,028,169,244

6845 :073,141,013,028,169,000,101

6851 1141,009,028,141,010,028,040

6857 :141,011,028,169,128,141,051

6863 1013,144,076,193,020,254,139

6869 =044,150,238,237,031,173,062

6875 :237,031,201,057,208,008,193

6881 =169,048,141,237,031,238,065

6887 : 236,031,076,155,025,166,152

6893 :002,164,003,024,032,240,190

6899 =255,169,032,032,210,255,172

6905 :169,001,133,002,076,135,253

6911 =018,096,062,051,000,099,069

6917 :000,246,034,000,006,000,03 5

6923 =000,000,173,2 54,000,000,182

6929 1064,000,000,191,234,255,249

6935 :022,000,010,118,195,069,181

6941 :000,000,000,000,000,064,093

6947 : 206,179,221,096,000,000,225

695 3 =000,000,001,016,000,030,088

6959 =000,030,000,030,000,030,137

6965

6971

6977

6983

6989

6995

7001

7007

7013

7019

7025

;000,

;000,

1000,

:036,

[000,

:003,

:025,

;000,

:000,

:000,

030,

000,

016,

025,

000,

076,

251,

000,

000,

000,

195,

000,

000,

001,

027,

000,

236,

024,

143,

000,

000,

230,

030,

000,

002,

025,

025,

000,

000,

000,

000,

000,

122,

148,

032,

080,

255,

000,

000,

000,

000,

131,

000,

013,

255,004

003,094

000,164

025,208

000,102

002,144

000,133

096,078

192,168

000,107

013,185

Program 3: Alien Armada—64
Veislon (requires MLX)
Translation by Kevin Martin

See instructions in article before entering.

2049 :011,008,000,000,158,050,228

2055 :048,054,049,000,000,000,158

2061 1076,089,008,000,000,000,186

2067 1000,000,000,000,000,000.019

2073 i000,000,000,000.000.000,025
2079 :000,000,000,000,000,000,031

2085 :000,000,000,000,000,000,037

2091 :000,000,000,000,000,000,043

2097 :000,000,000,000.000,000,049
2103 =000,000,000,000,003,000,055

2109 :000,000,000,000,000.000 > 0&1
2115 :000,000,000.000,000-000,067
2121 = 000,000,000,000.000,000.073
2127 =000,000,000,000,000,000,079

213 3 :000,000,000.000,169,008,006

2139 :032,210,255,169,000,141,130

2145 1081,008,032,018,015,169,164

2151 =000,141,032,208,141,033,146

2157 :208,162,025,169,000,157,062

2163 :000,212,202,208,2 50,162,125

2169 1025,189,014,016,157,000,010

2175 i212,202,208,247,169,147,032

2181 =032,210,255,169,021,141,193

2187 =024,208,162,000,189,164,118

2193 =015,240,006,032,210,255,135

2199 =232,208,245,17 3,076,008,069

2205 1141,073,008,17 3,07 7,008,125

2211 :141,074,008,173,078,008,133

2217 t141,078,008,032,198,014,12B

2223 1169,000,141,073,008,141,195

2229 1074,008,141,07 5,008,032,007

2235 :228,255,240,251,201,048,130

2241 =144,247,201,058,176,243,238

2247 =201,053,176,005,162,005,033

2253 =076,210,008,162,003,142,038

2259 :072,008,056,233,048,170,030

2265 1189,066,016,141,087,008,212

2271 1120,165,001,041,2 51,133,166

2277 1001,162,000,189,000,217,030

2283 1157,000,049,189,000,218,080

2289 1157,000,050,189,000,219,088

2295 :157,000,051,232,208,235,106

2301 =165,001,009,004,133,001,054

2307 1088,162,000,189,101,016,047

2313 1157,000,048,232,208,247,133

2319 1173,024,208,041,240,009,198

2325 1012,141,024,208,120,169,183

2331 1071,141,020,003,169,015,190

2337 :141,021,003,088,169,147,090

2343 :032, 210, 255, 032,004,010, 070

2349 =032,038,012,169,000,141,181

2355 =017,008,168,153,192,007,0B4
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6545 :096,169 , 127 , 133, 162,200 , 008 
6551 : 200,096,162,000 , 189,044 , 074 
6557 :030,201,032,240,021,032,201 
6563· : 191,025 ,189 , 044,030 ,201 , 075 
6569 :002,208 ,042,076,246,025 , 000 
6575 :254,044 , 030 , 076,212,026,049 
6581 :234,234 , 232 , 224,066,240,131 
6587 :055,076, 155,025 , 232 , 232,194 
6593 : 232 , 232 , 232 , 232 , 232 , 232 ,049 
6599 :232 , 232,232 ,2 32 , 232,232,055 
6605 :232,232,2 32 , 232 , 232,232 , 061 
6611 :232,232,096 , 032 , 220 , 025 , 024 
66 17 :076 , 183 , 025,202,202,202 , 083 
6623 :202 , 202,202 ,202 ,202, 202 ,1 55 
6629 :202,202 , 202,202,202,202,161 
6635 :202 , 202 , 202 , 202 , 202,202 , 167 
6641 : 202,096,076 , 052,016,032,203 
6647 :220,025 , 1"34 , 083 ,166,002 , Ul9 
6653 :164 , 003 ,032,064,024,162,190 
6659 :001,164 , 001,134,002,132 , 181 
6665 :003,162 , 253 , 134,090,166 , 049 
6671 :083,169 , 218 , 141,011 ,144,013 
6677 :076,175 , 025,166,002 , 224,177 
6683 :002,240,021,173,011,144,106 
6689 :201,220, 208 , 008,169 , 000 , 071 
6695 : 141,011 , 144,076 , 135 , 018,052 
6701 :238,011,144,076,135,018,155 
6707 : 165 ,003 , 201,009 , 0 16 , 003 ,1 92 
67 13 :076,236,026,201,013,016,113 
6719 :249 , 076 , 000,021,234,234 , 109 
6725 :234,076,073 , 026 , 234,165 , 109 
6731 :160 , 201,000,208,024,076,23 2 
6737 :128,026 , 169 , 034,141,239 , 050 
6743 :028 ,1 69 , 096,141,247 , 028 , 028 
6749 :169,000 ,1 33 ,161,169,001,214 
6755 :133,160 , 076,157 , 026 , 076 , 215 
6761 :128 , 026,169,068,141,239,108 
6767 : 028,169,006,141 , 247 , 028,218 
6773 : 169,008 , 133,161 , 169 , 000,245 
6779 :133,160,076,183,026, 230,163 
6785 :161,165,161,201,007,240 , 040 
6791 :227 , 201 , 014 ,240,1 99,076 , 068 
6797 :024 , 026 , 165 , 087,201 , 010,142 
6803 : 240,003 . 076 . 024,026 , 198,202 
6809 :000 , 076 . 024 , 026,169 , 065,001 
6815 :141,009,028,169,034,141.169 
682 1 :010 . 028,169,020,141,011 . 032 
6827 :028,141 , 012 . 028,169,008,045 
6833 :141,013 . 028,076,248,919,199 
6839 :169,054,141,012,028,169,244 
6845 :073,141,013,028.169.000,101 
6851 :141,009 , 028 , 141,010,028,040 
6857 :141,011 . 028,169,128,141 , 051 
6863 :013 . 144,076,193 . 020 , 254,139 
6869 : 044,150 , 238,237,031,173,062 
6875 : 237 .031 . 201,057 , 208,008 . 193 
6881 : 169 . 048 , 141,237 . 031 . 238,065 
6887 :236.031.076,1 55 ,025,1 66 , 152 
6893 : 002 . 164 , 003 , 024,032 . 240,190 
6899 : 255 , 169 . 032 , 032 , 210, 255,172 
6905 :169,001,133,002 , 076 . 135,253 
6911 :018 . 096 ,062 , 051,000 . 099 , 069 
6917 :000,246 . 034,000,006,000 . 035 
6923 :000,000 , 173,254,000 , 000,182 
6929 : 064,000,000 , 191,234.255,249 
6935 :022,000,010,118,195,069 . 181 
6941 :000,000,000,000 , 000,064.093 
6947 :206 , 179,221,096 . 000,000,225 
6953 : 000 , 000 . 001,016,000 , 030 . 088 
6959 : 000,030 .000 . 030 , 000,030,137 
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6965 :000 . 030,000 , 030 . 148 , 255 , 004 
6971 :000.000,000,000,032,003,094 
6977 :000 , 0 16,001 , 002 , 080,000 , 164 
6983 :036,025,027,025,255,025,208 
6989 :000 , 000,000 , 025 , 000 , 000,102 
6995 :003,076,236,000,000,002 . 144 
7001 :025 , 251,024 , 000 , 000,000,133 
7007 : 000,000,143 , 000 , 000 , 096 , 078 
7013 : 000 , 000,000 , 000,131,192,168 
7019 :000,000,000 ,000,000,000 , 107 
7025 :011,195,230 . 122,013,013 , 185 

Program 3: Allen Armada-64 
Version (requires MLX) 
Translation by Kevin Martin 

See instructions in article before e1ltering. 
2049 :011,008,000,000,1 58 ,050,228 
2055 :048,054 , 049,000,000 ,000,158 
2061 :076,089,008,000,000,000,186 
2067 :000,000,000 , 000,000 ,000 , 019 
2073 :000,000,000 , 000,000,000,025 
2079 :000,000,000,000,000,000,031 
2085 :000, 000,000 , 000,000 , 000 , 037 
2091 :000,000,000 , 000 , 000 , 000 , 043 
2097 : 000,000,000 , 000,000,000,049 
2103 :000,000,000,000,000,000,055 
2109 :000,000 , 000,000,000,000,061 
2115 : 000 , 000 , 000,000,000 . 000,067 
2121 : 000,000 , 000,000,000 , 000,073 
2127 :000,000,000,000,000 , 000,079 
2133 :000,000,000,000,169 , 008 , 006 
2139 :032 , 210 , 255 , 169 , 000,141,130 
2145 : 081,008,032 , 018,015,169,164 
2151 :000 , 141,032,208 , 141,033,146 
2157 :208,162 , 025,169,000,157,062 
2163 :000 , 212 , 202 , 208 , 250,162,125 
2169 :025 , 189 , 014,016 , 157,000,010 
2175 1212,202,208,247,169,147,032 
2181 :032,210 , 255,169,021 ,141,193 
2187 :024, 208,162 ,000,189,164 ,11 8 
2193 :015,240,006,032 , 210 , 255 ,1 35 
2199 :232 , 208,245 , 173 , 076 , 008 , 069 
2205 : 141,073 , 008 , 173,077,008,125 
2211 :141,074 , 008,173,078,008,133 
2217 :141,078,008,032,198,014,128 
2223 :169,000,141,073,008,141,195 
2229 :074,008,141,075,008 , 032 , 007 
2235 :228,255 , 240,251 , 201 , 048 , 130 
2241 : 144,247,201,058 ,176 , 243 , 238 
2247 1201 , 053,176,005 ,162,005,033 
2253 :076 , 210,008 ,162 , 003,142,038 
2259 :072 . 008 , 056 , 233 . 048,170,030 
2265 :189 , 066 ,016 , 141 , 087,008,212 
2271 :120 , 165,001,041,251,133,166 
2277 :001 , 162,000 , 189,000,217,030 
2283 :157 , 000,049,189,000,218,080 
2289 :157,000,050,189,000,219,088 
2295 :157,000,051,232,208,235,106 
2301 :165 , 001 , 009,004,133,001 , 054 
2307 :088,162,000,189,101 , 016 , 047 
2313 : 157,000,048,232,208,247 , 133 
2319 :173,024,208 , 041 , 240 ,009,1 98 
2325 :012,141,024,208,120,169,183 
2331 :071,141,020 , 003,169,015,190 
2337 : 141,021,003,088,169,147,090 
2343 :032,210 ,255, 032 , 004,010,070 
2349 : 032,038,012 , 169 , 000,141,181 
2355 :017,008,168 , 153,192,007,084 



2361

2367

2373

2379

2385

2391

2397

2403

2409

2415

2421

2427

2433

2439

2445

2451

2457

2463

2469

2475

2481

2487

2493

2499

2505

2511

2517

2523

2529

2535

2541

2547

2553

2559

2565

2571

2577

2583

2589

2595

2601

2607

2613

2619

2625

2631

2637

2643

2649

2655

2661

2667

2673

2679

2685

2691

2697

2703

2709

2715

2721

2727

2733

2739

2745

2751

2757

2763

2769

2775

:169,

:000,

:008,

:169,

:138,

:224,

:138,

1011,

:069,

:008,

:038,

:008,

:080,

j216,

:169,

1000,

:008,

:240,

t208,

:008,

:000,

il57,

1008,

:163,

:024,

:189,

:210,

:032,

:032,

1032,

i208,

= 255,

:212,

:016,

:212,

1141,

:008,

:212,

:169,

:021,

:009,

tl41.

sl69,

1000,

:008,

:169,

i219,

1089,

:014,

:169,

:144,

:032,

:163,

:012,

t255,

:240,

:208,

:208,

:208,

1141,

:021,

:208,

:020,

:003,

:020,

:014,

001,153

032,030

169,240

004,157

202,157

010,208

157,057

208,247

008,169

162,006

008,169

162,000

004,169

232,224

001,141

141,079

162,000

006,032

245,162

201,001

157,034

034,216

208,240

014,162

032,240

086,016

255,232

164,010

026,011

048,013

080,173

240,229

136,208

202,208

141,004

141,018

001,212

212,169

169,017

021,141

141,018

032,246

004,212

018,212

032,208

000,141

141,079

240,011

032,157

009,032

008,169

169,144

144,032

032,163

163,014

014,076

160,007

162,000

006,032

245,165

250,096

001,096

020,003

003,088

251,120

003,169

088,096

016,008

165,197

173,016

,192,

,012,

,157,

,038,

,028,

,229,

,008,

,169,

,005,

,169,

,152,

,169,

,002,

,160,

,071,

,008,

,189,

,210,

,001,

,240,

,004,

,232,

,169,

,000,

,255,

,240,

,208,

,032,

,032,

,173,

,080,

,162,

,253,

,245,

,212,

,212,

,169,

,007,

.141,

,011,
,212,

,009,

,141,

,096,

,032,

,032,

,008,

,174,

,034,

,136,

,144,

,032,

,163,

,014,

,169,

,037,

,024,

,189,

,210,

.197,

,173,

,120,

,169,

,173,

,169,

,015,

,173,

,041,

,201,

,008,

219,162,185

157,018,056

048,008,187

008,232,171

008,232,078

162,001,153

232,224,141

004,141,111

141,070,055

007,157,108

157,048,177

008,157,115

157,080,109

208,241,136

008,169,188

141,080,084

252,015,011

255,232,110

173,072,002

016,169,038

169,014,043

236,072,106

000,032,078

160,018,200

162,000,146

006,032,008

245,234,061

200,010,155

152,015,237

079,008,072

008,208,226

225,160,094

142,008,227

096,169,107

141,011,018

169,015,010

006,141,175

141,015,063

004,212,016

212,169,246

032,246,199

169,016,016

011,212,006

169,002,185

004,010,236

208,169,022

206,072,071

072,008,084

004,076,049

010,076,065

032,163,194

163,014,131

014,169,036

169,144,017

080,032,103

009,162,080

032,240,100

039,016,036

255,232,100

201,060,207

141,002,007

169,049,042

234,141,113

141,002,095

071,141,121

141,021,048

000,220,009

004,240,141

042,240,050

041,008,219

2781 :240,032,165,197,201,050,082

2787 1240,026,096,172,017,008,018

2793 :240,019,169,032,153,192,014

2799 :007,136,140,017,008,169,204

2805 :000,153,192,007,169,001,255

2811 =153,192,219,096,172,017,076

2817 1008,192,039,240,248,169,129

2823 :032,153,192,007,200,140,219

2829 :017,008,169,000,153,19 2,040

283 5 :007,169,001,153,192,219,248

2841 1096,17 3,071,008,^40,028,129
2847 :165,197,201,013,240,007,086

2853 j173,000,220,041,016,208,183

2859 :014,032,066,011,169,000,079

286 5 sl41 ,071,008,173,017,008,211

2871 :141,024,008,096,03 2,137,237

2877 :011 ,032,112,013,096,169,238

2883 :041,141,005,212,169,128,251

2889 :141 ,004,212,169,250,141,222

2895 1001,212,169,129,141,004,223

2901 -.212,169,250,141,082,008,179

2907 1169,016,141,018,212,169,048

2913 1050,141,015,212,169,017,189

2919 :141,018,212,096,189,038,029

292 5 :008,133,252,189,048,008,235

2931 1133,251,096,165,252,157,145

2937 ;038,008,165,251,157,048,020

2943 :008,096,188,018,008,169,102

2949 :032,145,251,096,173,082,144

295 5 1008,201,010,240,023,056,165

2961 12 33,030,074,141,082,008,201

2967 :141,001,212,141,086,008,228

2973 :169,045,056,237,086,008,246

2979 1141,015,212,096,169,250,02 2

2985 1141,082,008,169,000,141,198

2991 :001,212,096,188,018,008,186

2997 1189,058,008,145,251,165,229

3003 : 252,141,068,008,024,105,017

3009 1212,133,252,189,028,008,247

3015 :145,251,173,068,008,133,209

3021 s252,096,032,067,012,165,061

3027 1251,024,105,040,133,251,247

3033 1165,252,105,000,133,2S2,100

3039 : 201,007,208,039,165,251,070

3045 1201,192,208,033,032,141,012

3051 :014,024,096,165,251,056,073

3057 1233,040,133,251,165,252,035
3063 :233,000,133,2 52,201,004,046

3069 1208,011,16 5,251,201,040,105

3075 ;208,005,032,151,014,024,181

3081 :096,056,096,189,018,008,216

3087 :205,017,008,240,009,144,126

3093 1004,222,018,008,096,254,111

3099 :018,008,096,17 3,027,212,049

3105 1041,031,105,004,096,169,223

3111 1016,141,011,212,169,011,087

3117 :141, 012,212,169,150,141,102

3123 :008,212,141,084,008,169,161

3129 :017,141,011,212,169,001,096

3135 1141,085,008,096,17 3,085,139

3141 1008,208,001,096,173,083,126

3147 1008,201,001,240,004,238,255

3153 :083,008,096,169,000,141,066

3159 1083,008,173,084,008,056,243

3165 .-233,003,141,084,008,173,223

3171 :084,008,201,060,240,004,184

3177 :141,008,212,096,169,150,113

3183 :141,084,008,096,032,107,067

3189 1011,032,129,011,032,012,088

3195 :012,032,207,011,144,007,024
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2361 :169 , 001,153 , 192 , 219 , 162 ,185 2781 : 240 , 1332,165 . 197 , 201.050 . 082 
2367 :000,032,030,012 .1 57 , 0 18,056 2787 :240 , 026 , 096 . 172,017,008,018 
2373 :008 ,169 , 240,157,048,008,187 2793 :240,019.169.032,153 .192.014 
2379 :169.004.157,038.008,232,171 2799 :13137,136 . 1413 . 1317 , 13138 . 169,204 
2385 :138 , 202,157,028,008 , 232 ,078 2805 :009 . 153 . 192 , 007 , 169 , 001,255 
2391 :224,010,208 , 229,162 . 001 , 153 2811 :153 . 192.219,096.172 , 017,076 
2397 :138 , 157,057,008,232,224,141 2817 :008,192 , 039 , 240 , 248,169 . 129 
2403 1011.208 , 247,169 , 004 . 141 , 111 2823 :032 . 153,192.007,200,140.219 
2409 :069 , 008,169,005 . 141,070 . 055 2829 :1317 , 008 , 169,000,153,192,040 
2415 :008,162,006 ,169 , 007,157 .108 2835 :1307, 169 ,001,1 53 . ,92 ,219.248 
2421 :038,008,169, 15 2 , 157 , 048 .17 7 2841 :096 ,173,071,008.240 . 028.129 
2427 :008,162,000,169,008,1 57 ,11 5 2847 :1 65 , 197 . 201 . 013 . 240 . 007 , 086 
2433 :080,004,169,002,157,080 . 109 2853 :173,000,220.041 . 1316,208,183 
2439 1216,232,224,160 , 2138 , 24 1,1 36 2859 :014,032,066 , 1311 ,169 ,000, 079 
2445 : 169 , 001.141 , 071 , 008 , 169 , 188 2865 :141,071 ,008,173 ,01 7 ,008 , 211 
2451 :000 , 141,079 , 008 . 141 , 080,084 2871 :141,024,008 , 096 , 032 , 137 , 237 
2457 :1308,162,000,189 . 252 ,015,011 2877 :011 . 032 , 112 , 1313 , 1396 , 169,238 
2463 :240,006,032,2113 , 255 , 232,110 2883 :041,141,005,212 , 169,128,251 
2469 :208,245,162 , 001 ,1 73 ,072,002 2889 : 141,004,212,169,250 , 141,222 
2475 :008,201,001,240,016,169,038 2895 :0131,212 ,169 ,1 29 ,141,004.223 
2481 :000,157,034,0134 ,169 , 014 . 1343 2901 : 212,169 , 250,141,082,008 ,1 79 
2487 :157,034,216,232 , 236 , 072,106 2907 : 169 , 016 , 141,018.212 , 169,048 
2493 :008,208,240,169 , 000 , 032,078 2913 :050 ,1 41 , 015 , 212,169,017 , 189 
2499 : 163.014,162 , 000,160 ,018,200 2919 :141,01 8 , 212 , 096,189 , 038 , 029 
2505 : 024,032,240,255 ,162.000 , 146 2925 :008,133,252,189,048,008 , 235 
2511 : 189 , 086,016,240 , 006 , 032 ,008 2931 :133, 251 , 096 , 165,252,157 ,145 
2517 :210,255,232,208 , 245 , 234 ,061 2937 :038 , 008 ,1 65 . 251,157,048 , 020 
2523 : 032,164,010 , 032 . 200 , 010,155 2943 :008 , 096 , 188 , 018,008,169 ,102 
2529 :032,026,011,032 ,1 52 , 015 , 237 2949 :03 2,145 , 251,096 ,173,082,144 
2535 :032.048,013 , 173 , 079 , 008 , 072 2955 :008,201,010,240,023 , 056,165 
2541 :208.080,173,080 , 008,208 , 226 2961 : 233 , 030 , 074,141 , 082 , 008,201 
2547 :115,240,229,162,225 , 160 ,094 2967 :141 . 001,212,141 , 086 , 008,228 
2553 :255,136,208,253 , 142,008 , 227 2973 :169 , 045 , 056,237 , 086 , 008 , 246 
2559 : 212,202,208,245 , 096 , 169 , 107 2979 :141,015,212,096 , 169 , 250,022 
2565 :016,141,004,212 , 141 , 1311,018 2985 : 141,082 , 008,169,000 , 141,198 
2571 :212,141,018 , 212 , 169 , 015 , 010 2991 :001,212 , 096,188 ,018 , 008,186 
2577 :141,001,212,169,006 , 141,175 2997 :189 ,058,008,145 , 251 , 165.229 
2583 :008.212,169.007 , 141,015,063 3003 :252 , 141,068,008 , 024 ,105,017 
2589 : 212,169,0 17,141 , 004,212 , 016 3009 1212 , 133,252.189,028,008,247 
2595 :169,021,141,011 , 212 , 169 , 246 3015 :145 , 251 , 173.068 . 008 , 133,209 
2601 : 021,141,018,212 , 032,246 , 199 31321 1252 , 096,032,067 , 012,165 , 061 
2607 : 009,032,246 , 009 , 169,016 , 916 3027 :251 , 024,105,040 ,1 33 , 251 , 247 
2613 : 141 , 004,212,141 , 1311 , 212 , 006 3033 :165,25 2 .105,000,133,252 ,100 
2619 :141,018,212,096,169 , 002 , 185 3039 :201,007, 208 , 039,165,251,070 
2625 : 141 , 032,208,032 , 004 , 010 , 236 3045 :291,192,208 , 933,032,141,012 
2631 : 169,000,141 , 032 , 208,169,022 3051 :014 , 024,096,165,251.056,073 
2637 :000,141,079,008 , 206,072 , 071 3057 :233,040,133 , 251 , 165 , 252,035 
2643 :008, 240,011 ,174,0 72,098 ,084 3063 :233,000.133 , 252 ,201,094,046 
2649 :169,932,157,034 , 994,076 , 049 3069 :208 , 011 , 165,251,201,040,105 
2655 :219,999 , 032,136 . 910 , 076 , 965 3075 :208,005,032,151 , 1314 , 1324 ,1 81 
2661 :089, 1308,169,144 , 032,163,194 3081 :096 , 056,096,189,e18,0a8,216 
2667 :914,169.144,a32 ,1 63 , B14 , 131 31387 :295 , 017 , 008 , 2413,099,144 . 126 
2673 :169 .144,133 2,163 , 014 , 169 , 936 3093 :004,222 , 018 , 0138 , 096 , 254,111 
2679 :144,032 , 163 , 014 , 169 , 144,017 3099 :018 ,908.096,173 , 027 , 212,049 
2685 :032 , 163 , 1314,169 , 080,032,103 3105 : 041 , 031,1135,1304,996,169,223 
2691 :163 , 1314 , 076,037 , 009 , 162,1380 3111 : 1316,141,011 , 212 ,169,1311,1387 
2697 :01 2 ,160,13137,1324 , 032 , 2413 , 100 3117 :14 1 , 912 , 212 . 169 , 150 , 141 , 102 
27133 :255,162,0013,189 , 039 , 016 , 036 3123 :1308,212,141,084 , 008 , 169 , 161 
2709 :249.0136,032,210, 255 , 232 ,190 3129 : 017 , 141,011,212,169.091 , 1396 
2715 :208,245.165,197 , 213 1,0613,2137 3135 : 141,085,008,096,173.085,139 
2721 :208,250,096 , 173 , 141 , 1392 , 1307 3141 : 008,208,0131 , 096 ,1 73 , 983 . 126 
2727 :208,001,096 , 120,169,1349 , 942 3147 :998,2131 , 001 , 240,004,238,255 
2733 :141,1320,1303,169 , 234 , 141 , 113 3153 : 083 , 008 , 1396 ,169 , 909 ,14 1 .066 
2739 :021,0133 , 088,173 , 141,902 , 095 3159 :083,008 , 173,084 ,008 ,056 , 243 
2745 :208,251 , 120,169,1371.141 , 121 3165 :233 , 003,141 , 1384,008,173 , 223 
2751 :0213,1303,169,015,141 , 021 , 1348 3171 :084 , 008 , 201 , 060,240,004 , 184 
2757 : 1303,1388 , 096 , 173 , 000,220,1309 3177 : 141,098,212,096 , 169 , 150 , 113 
2763 : 141,016,008 , 041 , 004,2413 , 141 3183 :141.084.008,996,032 ,1137 , 067 
2769 :020 , 165 , 197 , 201 , 042 , 240 , 0513 3189 : 011,032,129,011 ,032 , 012 , 088 
2775 :014 , 173,916,998,041.1308,219 3195 : 012 , 1332 , 2137 ,1311,144,007,024 
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3201 1032,178,011,032,118,011,255

3207 :096,032,030,012,157,018,224

3213 :008 ,169 ,004 ,157 , 038 , 008 , 013
3219 :169,240,157,048,008,096,097

322 5 :032,107,011,032,129,011,219

3231 :032,012,012,032,207,011,209

3237 :144,007,032,178,011,032, 057

3243 !118,011,096,032,030,012, 214

3249 :157,018,008,169,004,157,178

3255 :038,008,169,240,157,048,075

3261 :008,096,032,107,011,032,219

3267 :129,011,032,207,011,144,217

3273 =007,032,178,011,032,118,067

3279 j011,096,032,030,012,157,033

3285 :018,008,169,004,157,038,095

3291 :008,169,240,157,048,008,081

3297 =096,032,107,011,032,185,176

3303 =013,032,129,011,032,238,174

3309 :011,144,012,032,185,013,122

3315 =144,007,032,178,011,032,135

3321 :118,011,096,169,007,157,039

3327 10 38,008,169,152,157,048,059

33 33 =008,238,071,008,096,032,202

3 339 =107,011,032,129,011,032,077

3345 : 207,011,144,007,032,178,084

3351 j011,032,118,011,096,032,067

3357 ; 038,012,173,017,008,157,178

3363 :018,008,169,004,157,038,173

3369 =008,169,240,157,048,008,159

3375 :096,162,000,032,010,013,104

3381 s232,032,089,013,206,070,183

3387 =008,208,016,2 32,032,103,146

3393 =013,232,032,103,013,232,178

3399 :032,103,013,232,032,103,074

3405 = 013,173,081,008,240,005,085

3411 :162,007,032,153,012,096,033

3417 =206,069,008,208,008,169,245

3423 =004,141,069,008,032,191,028

3429 1012,096,169,005,141,070,082

343 5 =008,032,115,012,096,162,020

3441 :006,032,226,012,096,169,142

3447 =008,141,005,212,169,128,014

3453 =141,004,212,169,009,141,033

3459 :001,212,169,129,141,004,019

3465 : 212,169,128,141,018,212,249

3471 =169,007,141,015,212,169,088

3477 =129,141,018,212,096,169,146

3483 =016,141,004,212,169,029,214

3489 ; 141,001 ,212,169,021,141,078

3495 :004,212,169,032,141,018,231

3501 =212,169,007,141,015,212,161

3507 :169,033,141,018,212,096,080

3513 =188,018,008,177,251,201,004

3 519 :032,208,002,056,096,201,01B

3525 =001,208,015,072,169,001,151

3531 =032,163,014,032,038,012,238

3537 :104,032,154,013,056,096,152

3543 =201,002,208,024,072,169,123

3549 :016,032,163,014,104,160,198

3555 :001,032,130,014,032,030,210

3561 =012,153,018,008,032,118,062

3567 :013,076,088,014,201,003,122

3573 =208,012,072,169,005,03 2,231

3 579 =163,014,104,160,002,076,002

3585 =228,013,201,004,208,012,155

3591 =072,169,005,032,163,014,206

3597 .-104,160,003,076,228,013,085

3603 =201,005,208,012,072,169,174

3609 :005,032,163,014,104,160,247

3615 =004,076,228,013,201,006,047
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3621 :208,012,072

3627 =163,014,104

3633 =228,013,201

3639 :072,169,005

3645 =104,076,097

3651 :208,010,072

3657 1163,014,104

3663 =201,010,208

3669 =032,163,014

3675 tl69,032,145

3681 :188,018,008

3687 =105,001,145

3693 :024,105,212

3699 =251,024,105

3705 =165,252,056

3711 :252,024,096

3717 =038,008,169

3723 =008,096,177

3729 =240,003,238

3735 =192,018,144

3741 =176,003,238

3747 =248,024,109

3753 =073,008,169

3759 =008,141,074

3765 :109,075,008

3771 =216,173,074

3777 =208,003,238

3783 :075,008,041

3789 =074,074,024

3795 :007,004,173

3801 :015,105,048

3807 =173,074,008

3813 :074,074,074

3819 =141,009,004

3825 =041,015,105

3831 =004,173,073

3837 [074,074,074

3843 =048,141,011

3849 4008,041,015

3855 1012,004,096

3861 =205,078,008

3867 :042,176,022

3873 :205,077,008

3879 :030,176,010

3885 :205,076,008

3891 =018,173,073

3897 1008,173,074

3903 :008,173,075

3909 =008,096,238

3915 1088,008,041

3921 :162,000,076

3927 1005,189,076

3933 1048,232,189

3939 1071,048,232

3945 :141,025,048

3951 :141,041,048

3957 =232,189,076

3963 :048,141,034

3969 =048,141,050

3975 =076,016,141

3981 :035,048,141

3987 =051,048,076

3993 1087,008,162

3999 =253,136,208

4005 =014,159,032

4011 =200,058,032

4017 1048,048,048

4023 =032,032,032

4029 1032,032,032

4035 =032,032,193

,169,005,032,023

,160,005,076,053

,008,208,010,205

,032,163,014,254

,014,201,009,050

,169,005,032,051

,076,097,014,029

,005,169,005,165

,188,018,008,252

,251,024,096,040

,177,251,024,251

,251,165,252,254

,133,252,177,244

,001,145,251,124

,233,212,133,148

,169,004,153,057

,240,153,048,021

,251,201,032,136

,079,008,096,041

,007,192,022,214

,080,008,096,246

,073,008,141,254

,000,109,074,090

,008,169,000,063

,141,075,008,085

,008,201,016,107

,081,008,173,136

,240,074,074,199

,105,048,141,159

,075,008,041,007

,141,008,004,026

,041,240,074,065

,024,105,048,116

,173,074,008,132

,048,141,010,089

,008,041,240,018

,074,024,105,166

,004,173,073,197

,105,048,141,111

,173,075,008,127

,240,004,144,188

,173,074,008,010

,240,004,144,199

,173,073,008,253

,240,020,144,226

,008,141,076,028

,008,141,077,026

,008,141,078,034

,088,008,173,168

,016,240,005,217

,088,015,162,072

,016,141,079,081

,076,016,141,027

,189,076,016,219

,141,033,048,029

,141,049,048,067

,016,141,026,029

,048,141,042,065

,048,232,189,069

,027,048,141,072

,043,048,141,085

,049,234,172,009

,000,202,208,052

,250,096,147,225

,200,201,199,202

,005,048,048,050

,048,048,031,192

,032,032,032,119

,032,032,032,125

,204,201,197,030

3201 :032 , 178,011,032 , 118 , 011,255 
3207 : 096,032,030,012 , 157 , 018,224 
3213 : 009 , 169,004, 157 , 038 , 008 , 013 
3219 : 169,240,157,048 , 008 , 096,097 
3225 :032,107,011,032 ,1 29 , 01 1 ,2 19 
3231 :032,012 , 012 , 032,207 , 01 1 ,209 
3237 :144 , 007,032,178 , 011,032,057 
3243 :118,011,096 , 032,030 , 012,214 
3249 :157,018,008,169 , 004 , 157,178 
3255 :038,008,169 , 240 , 157,048,075 
3261 :008,096,032,107 , 011,032,219 
3267 : 129,011 , 032 , 207 , 011 , 144,217 
3273 : 007 , 032 , 178,011 , 032 , 118,067 
3279 : 011,096 , 032 , 030 , 012,157,033 
3285 :018,008 , 169,004 , 157 , 038,095 
3291 : 008,169,240 , 157 , 048,008,081 
3297 : 096,032,107 , 011,032,185,176 
3303 : 013 , 032 , 129 , 011,032,238,174 
3309 : 011 , 144 , 012 , 032,185,013,122 
3315 :144,007 , 032 , 178 , 011,032 , 135 
3321 :118 , 011,096 , 169,007,157,039 
3327 :038 , 008 , 169,152,157,049,059 
3333 :008,238,071,009,096,032,202 
3339 :107,011 , 032 , 129,011,032 , 077 
3345 :207,011,144 , 007,032,178 , 084 
3351 :011 , 032 , 118,011,096,032,067 
3357 : 038,012,173 , 017,008,157,178 
3363 :019 , 008,169,004,157,038,173 
3369 : 008,169,240 , 157,048,008,159 
3375 :096 , 162,000,032,010,013 , 104 
3381 :232 , 032 , 089 , 013 , 206 , 070 , 183 
3387 :008 , 208 , 016 , 232 , 032,103 , 146 
3393 :013 , 232,032,103 , 013,232 , 178 
3399 :032 , 103,013 , 232 , 032,103,074 
3405 :013 , 173,081,008,240,005 , 085 
3411 :162 , 007,032,153,012,096 , 033 
3417 :206,069 , 008 , 208,008,169 , 245 
3423 :004 , 141,069,008,032,191,028 
3429 :012 , 096 , 169 , 005,141,070 , 082 
3435 :008,032,115,012,096,162 , 020 
3441 :006 , 032,226,012 , 096 , 169 , 142 
3447 :008 , 141 , 005 , 212 , 169,128 , 014 
3453 :141 , 004,212 , 169 , 009,141 , 033 
3459 :001 , 212,169,129,141 , 004,019 
3465 :212 , 169,129 , 141 , 018 , 212,249 
3471 :169 , 007,141 , 015 , 212 , 169 , 088 
3477 :129 , 141,018,212,096,169,146 
3483 :016 , 141,004,212 , 169 , 029 , 214 
3489 :141,001,212,169,021,141,078 
3495 :004,212,169,032 , 141 , 018 , 231 
3501 :212 , 169 , 007 , 141 , 015 , 212,161 
3507 :169 , 033,141,018 , 212 , 096,080 
3513 :188 , 018,008,177,251 , 201,004 
3519 :032 , 208,002,056 , 096 , 201,018 
3525 : 001,208,015,072 , 169 , 001,151 
3531 :032,163,014,032,038 , 012,238 
3537 :104,032 , 154,013,056,096 , 152 
3543 :201 , 002 , 208,024 , 072,169,123 
3549 :016,032,163,014 , 104,160 , 198 
3555 :001 , 032,130,0 1 4 , 032 , 030,210 
3561 :012 , 153,018,008 , 032 ,118 , 062 
3567 :013 , 076,088,014 , 201 , 003 , 122 
3573 :208 , 012,072,169 , 005 , 032 , 231 
3579 :163 , 014,104 , 160 , 002 , 076,002 
3595 :228 , 013,201,004 , 208,012,155 
3591 : 072 , 169,005 , 032,163,01 4 , 206 
3597 :104 , 160 , 003,076 , 22R , 013,085 
3603 :201,005 , 208 , 012 , 072 , 169 , 174 
3609 :005 , 032 , 163,014,104 , 160 , 247 
3615 :004 , 076 , 228 , 013 , 201 , 006,047 
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3621 :208,012 , 072,169,005,032,023 
3627 :163 , 014 , 104,160 , 005 , 076 , 053 
3633 :228 , 013 , 201,008 , 208 , 010,205 
3639 :072,169 , 005 , 032 , 163 , 014,254 
3645 :104,076,097 , 014 , 201,009 , 050 
3651 :208,010,072 , 169,005,032 , 051 
3657 1163,014,104 , 076 , 097 , 014,029 
3663 :201 , 010,208,005,169,005,165 
3669 :032,163 , 014,188,018 , 008 , 252 
3675 :169,032 , 145 , 251 , 024 , 096,040 
3681 :188,018 , 008 , 177,251 , 024,251 
3687 :105,001 ,145,251,165 , 252 , 254 
3693 :024 , 105 , 212,133,252,177 , 244 
3699 1251 , 024 , 105,001 , 145,251, 124 
3705 1165,252,056,233 , 212,133 , 148 
3711 :252,024,096, 169 , 004,153 , 057 
3717 :039 , 008 , 169 , 240, 1 53,049 , 021 
3723 :009,096 ,1 77 , 251,201 , 032 , 136 
3729 :240 , 003,238 , 079,008,096,041 
3735 :192,018 , 144 , 007 , 192,022,214 
3741 1176,003,238 , 080 , 008 , 096 , 246 
3747 1248,024 ,1 09,073 , 008,141,254 
3753 :073,008,169,000,109 , 074,090 
3759 :008,141 , 074,008,169,000 , 06~ 

3765 :109 , 075,008,141,075,008,085 
3771 :216 , 173 , 074,008,201,016,107 
3777 :208 , 003 , 238,081,008 , 173,136 
3783 :075,008 , 041,240,074 , 074 , 199 
3789 :074,074,024 , 105 , 048 , 141 , 159 
3795 :007,004 , 173 , 075,008,041,007 
3801 :015 , 105,048 , 141,008 , 004,026 
3807 1173,074 , 008 , 041,240,074 , 065 
3913 :074,074,074 , 024 , 105,048 , 116 
3819 :141,009,004,173 , 074,008,132 
3825 :041,015 , 105 , 048,141 , 010 , 089 
3831 :004 , 173,073 , 009,041 , 240 , 018 
3837 :074 , 074 , 074,074 , 024 , 105 , 166 
3843 :048,141 , 011 , 004 , 173,073 , 197 
3849 1008,041 , 015 , 105 , 048,141 , 111 
3855 :012,004 , 096,173 , 075 , 008,127 
3861 :205 , 078 , 008 , 240,004 , 144,188 
3867 : 042 , 176 , 022,173,074 , 008 , 010 
3873 :205,077 , 008 , 240 , 004, 144 , 199 
3879 : 030,176 , 010 , 173,073,008 , 253 
3885 :205,076,008 , 240,020 , 144 , 226 
3891 1018,173 , 073,008,141 , 076,028 
3897 1008,173,074,008,141 , 077 , 026 
3903 :008,173,075,008,141 , 078 , 034 
3909 :008,096,238 , 088 , 008,173 , 168 
3915 : 088,008,041,016,240,005,217 
3921 :162,000,076,088,015 , 162,072 
3927 :005 , 189 , 076,016,141,079 , 081 
3933 :040 , 232 , 189 , 076,016,141 , 027 
3939 :071 , 048,232,189,076,016,219 
3945 : 141,025,048,141 , 033,048,029 
3951 :141 , 041 , 048,141,049,048 , 067 
3957 :232 , 189,076 , 016 , 141,026,029 
3963 : 048,141 , 034 , 048 , 141 , 042,065 
3969 :048,141,050,048,232 , 189,069 
3975 :076,016,141 , 027,048 , 141,072 
3981 1035 , 048 , 141,043,048,141,085 
3987 :051 , 048 , 076 , 049 , 234,172 , 009 
3993 1087,000 , 162,000,202,208,052 
3999 1253,136,208 , 250 , 096,147,225 
4005 :014 , 159 , 032,200,201 , 199 , 202 
4011 :200 , 058,032,005,048 , 048 , 050 
4017 1049,048 , 048,048 , 048,031 , 192 
4023 :032 , 032 , 032 , 032 , 032,032,119 
4029 :032 , 032 , 032 , 032,032,032 , 125 
4035 :032,032,193 , 204,201,197,030 



4041

4047

4053

4059

4065

4071

4077

4083

4089

4095

4101

4107

4113

4119

4125

4131

4137

4143

4149

4155

4161

4167

4173

4179

4185

4191

4197

4203

4209

4215

4221

4227

4233

4239

4245

4251

4257

4263

4269

4275

4281

4287

4293

4299

4305

4311

4317

4323

4329

4335

4341

4347

4353

4359

4365

4371

4377

4383

4389

4395

4401

4407

4413

4419

:206,032,

:196,193,

1017,017,

;017,017,

: 032,032,

:032,195,

:197,032,

f204,032,

=041,063,

il95,207,

1005,048,

:048,048,

:000,000,

:000,000,

: 007,000,

: 000,000,

j210,197,

: 208,193,

:207,032,

:032,193,

!000,050,

:035,030,

:034,065,

: 000,000,

:078,079,

:157,080,

:034,020,

:099,065,

t126,090,

t060,044,

:000,065,

!000,000,

[020,008,

1034,020,

;000,065,

:000,000,

:020,034,

sl26,090,

:000,036 ,

1036,096,

:129,090,

; 000,099,

: 240,008,

:060,248,

:170,226,

:070,215,

:015,016,

S060.031,

; 255,247,

:240,231,

:254,063,

ill3,032,

1255,239,

:023,036,

:073,073,

:064,000,

:084,085,

;072,081,

:144,B37,

:009,002,

il48,037,

:085,084,

; 002,018,

1072,064,

193,210

151,017

017,017

017,032

032,032

200,207

204,197

040,048

000,019

210,197

04S.048

000,005

041,000

000,011

000,000

000,015

211,211

195,197

208,204

199,193

045,040

025,020

034,020

099,158

017,157

081,082

099,020

126,090

036,024

044,044

034,020

000,065

000,000

020,me

034,020

008,008

020,034

090,126

024,126

024,060

060,000

000,042

004,002

031,063

127,062

085,199

032,064

221,222

115,033

255,223

015,231

187,123

206,132

018,146

040,165

041,041

001,000

146,037

073,210

000,064

008,041

018,074

073,037

013,013

,205,

,017,

,017,

,032,

,032,

,207,

,214,

,045,

,031,

,058,

,048,

,000,

,005,

,000,

,041,

,005,

,160,

,160,

,193,

,201,

,035,

,015,

,006,

,076,

,157,

,083,

,034,

,126,

,060,

,060,

,020,

,034,

,000,

,000,

,020,

,00B,

,024,

,060,

,090,

,066,

,073,

,073,

,003,

,106,

,248,

,254,

,192,

,239,

,127,

,142,

,255,

,247,

,018,

,073,

,148,

,074,

,016,

,073,

,020,

,085,

,000,

,074,

,164,

,013,

193,216

017,030

017,059

032,110

032,161

211,003

197,254

057,157

211,102

032,130

048,250

000,112

030,093

005,039

000,077

208,007

211,217

212,188

217,090

206,059

030,009

096,036

068,048

077,237

157,222

000,066

119,171

090,191

024,217

024,139

008,016

020,250

065,230

000,225

008,040

008,187

060,097

034,181

126,063

165,114

042,067

000,149

015,213

234,177

252,014

124,138

240,012

247,223

252,238

004,054

251,034

239,168

009,092

036,083

0B5,085

018,001

036,247

018,202

101,110

149,096

001,028

041,175

146,245

013,255

The Enchanted

Journey
(Article on page 40.)

See instructions in article before entering.

BEFORE TYPING . . .

Before typing in programs, please refer to

"How To Type In COMPUTEI's GAZETTE

Programs," which appears before the Program

Listings.

Program 1

1 POKE36879,42:PRINT"tCLR}" :rem 161
2 POKE642,24:POKE44,24:POKE46,24:POKE6144

,0:POKE6145,0:POKE6146,0:CLR :rem 49

3 PRINT"FOR TAPE, PRESS PLAY"; s rein 63

4 S$="LO"+CHR$(34)+"Y"+CHR$(34)+",8:"+CHR

$(13lT irem 246
5 FORI=1TOLEN{S$):POKE630+I,ASC(MID$(S$,I

) ) :fJEXTjPOKE198,I:END :rera 44

Program 2: "Y" (The Enchanted
Journey)

0 POKE36878,15:FORI =lTO184:READA:X=X-t-A:HE

XT:RESTORE :rem 26

1 IFX<>18668THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA STATE

MENTS.":STOP :rem 144

2 PRINT"(CLR][YEL]{11 D0WN}(2 RIGHT}ENCHA

NTED{2 SPACES)JOURNEY"iPOKE36879,11

:rem 231

3 PRINT"[4 RIGHT){DOWN}JUST A MINUTE..."

:rem 108

4 READA,B:IFA=-1THEN6 :rem 9

5 POKE36874,A:POKE36876,A:FORT=15TO1STEP-

IS FORC=1TOB/6:POKE36878,T: NEXT: NEXT :GOT

04 :rem 245

6 PRINT"[4 RIGHT)I DOWN)ENTERING DATA":FOR

I=5120TO5631:POKEI,PEEK(1+27648)sNEXT

:rem 47

7 FORT=5120TO5279:READL:POKET,L(NEXT:PRIN

t"{BLK}" srem 220

8 PRINT"POR TAPE, PRESS PLAY"; :rem 68

9 S$="LO"+CHRS(34)+"Z"+CHRS(34)+",8:"+CHR

$(131) :rem 252

10 FORI=1TOLEN{SS):POKE630+I,ASC(MID$(S$,

I)):NEXT:P0KE198,I:END :rem 88
401 DATA236,120,235,120,236,120,23 5,60,23

8,60,235,90,232,30,235,90,232,30,235,

120,0,0 :rem 94

402 DATA-1,0 :rem 106

500 DATA 56,56,16,254,16,40,68,130-

:rem 136

510 DATA 24,24,24,24,153,90,60,24 :rem 74

520 DATA 0,0,0,0,3,102,102,231 :rem 145

530 DATA 247,247,247,0,127,127,127,0

:rem 235

540 DATA 170,68,170,16,16,16,16,56

:rem 140

550 DATA 28,28,8,8,4,4,8,8 :rem 4

560 DATA 60,126,255,255,255,255,126,60

:rem 87

570 DATA 24,24,24,255,255,24,24,24

:rem 134
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4341 :236,332,193,213 , 235,193,216 
4347 : 196,193, 151,317,31 7 , 317,030 
4053 :017,017 , 017,017,017 , 017,059 
4059 :017 , 017,017,032,032,032,110 
4065 :032 , 032,332 , 032 , 032,032 , 161 
4071 :032,195 , 200 , 207,207,211 , 003 
4077 :197,032 , 204,197,214,197,254 
4083 :204 , 032,040,048,045,057,157 
4089 :041,063,300 , 019,031,211 , 102 
4095 :195,207,210 , 197,058,032,130 
4101 : 005 , 048,048 , 048 , 048,048,250 
4 1 07 : 048 , 048,000 , 005 , 000,000, 1 12 
4113 :000,000 , 04 1 ,000,005,030 , 093 
4119 : 000,000,000,011 , 000 , 005,039 
4125 :007,000,000 , 000,041 , 000,077 
4131 :000,000,003 , 015 , 005,208,007 

' 4137 :210,197,211,21 1 ,160 , 211 , 217 
4143 : 208,193 , 195,197,160,212 , 188 
4149 :207,032 , 208,204,193,217 , 090 
4155 : 032 , 193,199,193,201 , 206 , 059 
4161 :000,050,045 , 040,035,030 , 009 
4167 : 035,030 , 025 , 020 , 015,096,036 
4173 :034,065,034 , 020,006,068,048 
4179 : 000,000 , 099,158,076 , 077,237 
4185 : 078,079,017 , 157 , 15 7 , 157,222 
4191 :157,080 ,081,082,083 , 000,066 
4197 : 034,020,099,020,034 , 119,171 
4203 :099 , 065 , 126 , 090,126 , 090,191 
4209 :126 , 090 , 036 , 024 , 060,024,217 
4215 :060 , 344 , 044 , 044 , 060,024,139 
4221 :000,065,034,020,020,008,016 
4227 :000 , 000 , 000,065,034,020,250 
4233 :020,008 , 000,000,000 , 065,230 
4239 :034 , 020,020 , 008,000,000,225 
4245 :000 , 065 , 034,020 , 020 , 008,040 
4251 :000,000 , 008 , 008 , 008,008,187 
4257 :020 , 034 , 020 , 034 , 024,060 , 097 
4263 :126 , 090 , 090 , 126 , 060,034,18 1 
4269 :000 , 036 , 024 , 126,090,126,063 
4275 :036 , 096 , 024,060,066,165 , 114 
428 1 :129 , 090,060,000,073,042,067 
4287 :000 , 099,000 , 042,073,000,149 
4293 : 240,008,004 , 002,003,015 , 213 
4299 :060 , 248 , 031 , 063,106 , 234 , 177 
4305 :170 , 226 , 127 , 062,248,252,014 
43 11 :073 , 215,085 , 199,254 , 124 , 138 
4317 :015 , 016 , 032 , 064 , 192 , 240,012 
4323 :060 , 031 , 221 , 222 , 239 , 247,223 
4329 :255 , 247 , 115 , 033 , 127 , 252,238 
4335 :240 , 231 , 255 , 223,142 , 004,054 
4341 :254,063 , 015 , 231 , 255,251,034 
4347 : 113 , 032 , 187 , 123,247,239,168 
4353 :255 , 239,206,132 , 018 , 009,092 
4359 :023 , 036,018, 1 46 , 073,036,083 
4365 :073 , 073,040,165,148 , 085,085 
4371 :064 , 000,041,041,074,018 , 001 
4377 : 084,085,001,000 , 016,036,247 
4383 :072 , 081,146 , 037,073,018 , 202 
4389 :144 , 037,073,215 , 020, 101,110 
4395 :009,002,000 , 064 , 085,149,096 
4401 :148 , 037 , 008 , 041 , 000,001,028 
4407 :085,084,018 , 074,074 , 041,175 
4413 :002 , 318 , 373,037 , 164 , 146,245 
4419 :372 , 364,013,013 , 013 , 013,255 

The Enchanted 
Journey 
(Article a ll page 40.) 

See illstmetiolls ill article before elltering. 

BEFORE TYPING .. . 
Before typing in programs, please refer to 
"How To Type In COMPUTEI's GAZETTE 
Programs," which appears before the Program 
Listings. 

Program 1 
1 POKE36879 , 42 : PRINT" {CLR} II : rem 161 
2 POKE642,24:POKE44,24:POKE46,24:POKE6144 

,0:POKE6145,0:POKE6146 , 0:CLR :rem 49 
3 PRINT"FOR TAPE, PRESS PLAY"; : rem 63 
4 S$a"LO"+CHR$(34)+ "Y"+CHR$(34)+ " ,8:"+CHR 

$(l31T :rem 246 
5 FQRI=1TOLEN(S $):POKE630+I , ASC(MID$(S$ ,I 

» : NEXT:POKE198,I:END :rem 44 

Program 2: "Y" (The Enchanted 
Journey) 
o POKE36878,15:FORI:1T01B4:READA:X=X+A:NE 

XT:RESTORE :rem 26 
1 IFX<>1866BTHENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA STATE 

MENTS.":STOP :rem 144 
2 PRINT"{CLR}{YEL}{l1 DOWN)(2 RIGHT}ENCHA 

NTED{ 2 SPACES 1 JOURNEY": POKE3687 9,l1 
:rem 231 

3 PRINT"{4 RIGHT}(DOWN}JUST A MINUTE ..... 
:rem lOB 

4 READA,B : IFA. .. - ITHEN6 :rem 9 
5 POKE36874,A:POKE36876,A:FORT=15T01STEP-

1:FORC=lTOB/6 : POKE36878 ,T:NEXT:NEXT :GOT 
04 : rem 245 

6 PRINT" { 4 RIGHT} {DOWN} ENTERING DATA" : FOR 
r=5120T05631:POKEI,PEEK(I+27648):NEXT 

: rem 47 
7 FORT=5120T05279:READL:POKET,L:NEXT:PRIN 

T"/BLK}" : rem 220 
8 PRINT"FOR TAPE, PRESS PLAY": : rem 68 
9 S$="LO"+CHR$(34)+"Z"+CHR$(34)+",8 : "+CHR 

$(131T :rem 252 
10 FORI=lTOLEN(S$) : POKE630+I,ASC(MID$(S$ . 

r» : NEXT:POKE198,I:END :rem 88 
401 DATA236 ,1 20 , 235 , 120 , 236 ,1 20,235 , 60 , 23 

8 ,60,23 5 , 90 , 232 , 30 , 235 ,90, 232,30 , 235 , 
120,0,0 :rem 94 

402 DATA-l,0 : rem 1~6 
500 DATA 56,56,16 , 254,16,40,68,130 

:rem 136 
51. DATA 24,24,24,24,153,90,60,24 : rem 74 
52. DATA 0 , 0,0 ,0,0.102 , 102, 231 : rem 145 
53. DATA 247,247 , 247,0,127 , 127 , 127,0 

: rem 235 
54. DATA 170,68,170,16,16,16,16,56 

:rem 14" 
55. DATA 28,28 , 8,8,4,4 , 8,8 :rem 4 
56. DATA 60,126,255 , 255,255,255 ,126 , 60 

: rem 87 
57. DATA 24,24,24,255,255,24,24,24 

: rem 1:14 
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580

590

600

DATA

DATA

DATA

610 DATA

620

630

DATA

DATA

640 DATA

650

660

670

680

690

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

0,0,3,207,51,0,0,0 :rem 13

60,60,60,24,24,24,24,24 :rem 28

247,247,247,3,127,127,127,127

:rem 86

255,255,255,249,249,255,255,255

:rem 203

0,7,253,165,167,0,0,0 :rem 177

126,231,231,129,189,129,255,219

:rem 190

231,2 31,0,24,36,66,129,126

:rem 180

24,36,66,90,66,36,24,0 :rem 248

30,33,39,39,30,0,16,15 :rem 235

120,132,228,228,120,0,8,240

irem 221

126,255,189,219,255,126,36,2 31

irem 147

32,48,56,60,60,32,32,32 srem 36

Program 3: "Z" (The Enchanted
Journey)

1 POKE56,63:POKES5,229:CLR:POKE36879,8:OM

=4 :rem 60

2 GOSUB15:BB=YiGOSUBl5:CC=YsGOSUB15sDD=Y

:rem 90

3 PRINT"(CLR}":RESTORE:FORY=16357TO16383:

READZ:POKEY,ZsNEXT:GOSUB171:GOTO152

:rem 41

4 POKE36869,205:A=9sB=9:DEFFNC(D)=4096+A+

22*B =rem 5

5 FORZ=lTO3:GOSUB15:E(Z)=Y:NEXTsGG=483

:rem 1R3

6 POKE36878,15 srem 7

7 F0RZ=lTO4sG0SUB16:El(Z)=Y:E2(Z)=El(Z):N

EXT:F=33792 :rem 199

8 G=4096sH=4579:Y=RND(-TI) irem 246
9 I=4117:J=4558:GOSUB15:N=YsNl=INT(RND(.)

*GG)+G:GOSUB15:EE=Y : rem 154

10 GOSUB15:CU=Y :rem 175

11 GOSUB14sXl=Y:GOSUB14:Ol=Y:GOSUB14sPl=Y

:FORY=832TO936:READZ:POKEY,Z:NEXT

:rem 137

12 G0SUB14iSl=YsG0SUB14:Tl=Y:G0SUB14:Ul=Y

:GOSUB14sVl=YsGOSUB14:FA=YsGOSUB14sWl=

Y :rem 232

13 GOSUB16:BY=YjBX=Y::GOSUB16:CY=Y:CX=Y:G

OSUB16tDY=Y:DX=YtGOSUB16sEY=YiEX=YsGOT

017 srem 35

14 Y=INT{RND(.)*GG)+G:RETURN srem 222

15 Y=INT(RND(.)*40)+l:RETURN :rem 159

16 Y=INT(RND(.)*20)+l:RETURN irem 158

17 G0SUB14:Ql=Y!G0SUB14:Rl=YiDEFFNAl(D)=4

096+El(Y)-t-22*E2(Y) :DEFFNA2(D)=4096+BX+

22*BY :rem 184

18 DEFFNA3(D)=4096+CX+22*CYsDEFFNA4{D)=40

96+DX+22*DY:DEFFNA5(D)=4096+EX+22*EY

irem 171

19 Dl=4106iD2=4568iD4=4337:D3=4316:DEFFNA

7(D)=4096+GH(Z)+22*GZ{Z):TI$="000000"

:rem 231

20 GOSUB263:PRINT"(CLR}"sIFK=lORK=9ORK=17

ORK>24ANDK<28ORK>32ANDK<38ORK=3THEN261

srem 9 2

21 PRINT"!HOME}{RED}CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC
C" :rem 37

22 IFK=12ORK=25ORK=26ORK>32ANDK<37ORK=3OR

K=6ORK=2THEN24 :rem 253

23 FORY=ITOHSTEP22 s POKEY,3 s POKEY+F,2:NEXT

srem 225

24 IFK=1ORK=9ORK=11ORK=25ORK>32ANDK<36ORK

=17THEN26 = rem 165

25 FORY=JTOH s POKEY,3:POKEY+F,2 s NEXT

:rem 68

26 IFK=1ORK=3ORK=4ORK=7ORK=9ORK=13ORK=17O

RK>24ANDK<28ORK>32ANDK<38THEN28

:retn 138

27 FORY=GTOJSTEP22 s POKEY,3 s POKEY+F,2 s NEXT

:rem 229

28 IFK<>10ANDK<>16ANDK<>13ANDK<>25THEN30

:rem 171

29 FORZ=1TOINT{RND(.)*15)+15jY=INT(RND(.)

*GG)+GsPOKEY,7tPOKEY+F,0:NEXT :rem 67

30 IFK>3ANDK<8ORK=15ORK=18ORK>21ANDK<25OR

K=32THENPOKEDl,llsPOKEDl+F,0 :rem 73

31 IFK>11ANDK<16ORK=23ORK=26ORK>29ANDK<33

ORK=40THENPOKED2,11s P0KED2+F,0 s rem 174

32 IFK=5ORK=15ORK=16ORK>18ANDK<21ORK=22OR

K=24ORK=29ORK>37ANDK<41THENFL=lsrem 82

33 IFFLTHENP0KED3,11s POKED3+F,0:FL=0

srem 208

34 IFK=4ORK=14ORK=15ORK=18ORK=19ORK=23ORK

=28ORK=21ORK>36ANDK<40THENPOKED4,11:PO

KED4+F.0 :rem 4

35 IFK=16ANDLK='0THEtJPOKEH-88,10 :rem 141

36 RR=0sIFK=39ORK=29ORK=31ORK=20THENRR=9

s rem 44

37 IFI(2)=9THEN183 :rem 6

38 IFK=5THENFORY=GTOHSTEP25:POKEY,3:POKEY

+F,4:NEXT :rem 101

39 IFK=8THENFORY=GTOHSTEP7 s POKEY,3:POKEY+

F,2sNEXT :rem 55
40 IFK=16THENFORY=GTOHSTEP18:POKEY,3:POKE

Y+F,2:NEXT srem 144
41 IFK=12THENFORY=ITOJSTEP21:POKEY,3:POKE

Y+F,4:NEXT irem 141
42 IFKO30THEN44 : rem 180

43 FORY=GTOHSTEP23 s POKEY,3 s POKEY+F,3:NEXT

IF0RY=IT0JSTEP21:POKEY,3:POKEY+F,3 sNEX

T srem 155

44 IFK<>18THEN46 :rem 190

45 FORY=D3TOD4-2:POKEY,3 s POKEY+F,2:NEXTs F

ORY=D3+10TOD2STEP22sPOKEY,3:POKEY+F,2:

NEXT :rem 160

46 IFK=20ANDI(7)=9THENPOKED4,9:POKED4+F,3

:rem 233

47 IFK=21ANDI(7)=9THENPOKED3,9 SP0KED3 +F,3

srem 233

48 IFK=5ANDI(6)=9THENP0KED4,9:P0KED4+F,4
:rem 190

49 IFK=6ANDI(6)=9THENPOKED3,9:P0KED3+F,4

:rem 190

50 IFK=11THENFORY=D1+44TOD2STEP22:POKEY,3

:P0KEY+F,4:NEXT

51 IFKO3THEN53

:rem 120

srem 132

:rem 64

s POKEY,3 s POKEY+F

Jrem 121

:rem 188

52 FORY=D1TOD2STEP22:POKEY,3:POKEY+F,4 sNE

XTiFORY=D3TOD3+10sPOKEY,3;POKEY+F,4:NE

XT

53 IFK=2THENFORY=

,4iNEXT

54 IFK<>40THEN57

55 FORY=Dl+43TOD2-23STEP22sPOKEY,3sPOKEY+

F,2:NEXT irem 100

56 FORY=D3+2TOD4-2 sPOKEY,3sPOKEY+F,2sNEXT

srem 97

57 IFK=14THENFORY=GTOHSTEP5:POKEY,3:POKEY

+F,2sNEXTsPOKED4-l,32:POKED2-2 2,32

srem 51

5.8 IFK<>23THEN60 :rem 187

59 FORY=D1+44TOD2-44STEP22:POKEY,3:POKEY+

F,2:NEXT:FORY=D3TOD4-2:POKEY,3:POKEY+F

,2iNEXT :rem 63
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5 •• DATA 0 , 0.3 , 207 , 51 , 0 , 0,0 :rem 13 
59. DATA 60 , 60 , 60,24,24,24,24,24 :rem 2. 
6 •• DATA 247,247 , 247 , 3,127,127 , 127,127 

: rem 86 
61. DATA 255 , 255 , 255 , 249,249 , 255,255 . 255 

:rem 2.3 
62. DATA 0,7 , 253 , 165,167,0 , 0,0 :rem 177 
63. O.D.TA. 126,231,231,129 , 189 , 129,25 5 ,219 

:rem 1 9B 
64. DATA 231,231,0 , 24,36 , 66 , 129,126 

:rem , .. 
65. DATA 24 , 36,66 , 90 , 66,36 , 24 , 0 :rem 248 
66. DATA 30,33 , 39 , 39 , 30 , 0,16,15 :rem 235 
67. DATA 120,132 . 228,228,120,0,8 , 240 

I rem 221 
6 •• DATA 126 , 255 , 189 , 219,255.126 , 36 , 231 

:rem 147 
69. DATA 32 , 48 , 56,60 , 60 , )2,32,32 :rem 36 

Program 3: "z" (The Enchanted 
Journey) 
1 POKE56,63:POKES5,229:CLR : POKE36879 ,8 : 0 M 

- 4 : rem 60 
2 GOSUB15 : BB=Y:GOSUB15:CC-YIGOSUBl5:DD=Y 

:rem 90 
3 PRINT" {CLR}" : RESTORE: FORY ... 16357T016383 : 

READZ : POKEY , Z:NEXT : GOSUSI71:GOTOI52 
: rem 41 

4 POKE36S69,205:A=9:S~9:DEFFNC(D)-4096+A+ 
22.S : rem 5 

5 FORZ-IT03:GOSUSI5:E(Z)~Y:NEXT:GG=483 
: rem 183 

6 POKE36878 , 15 : rem 7 
7 FORZ=IT04 : GOSUB16 : El(Z)=Y : E2(Z)=El(Z) : N 

EXT:F=33792 : rem 199 
8 G=4096:H=4579:Y-RND( -TI) :rem 246 
9 I _4117:Jd4558 : GOSUBI5:N~¥:NI_ INT(RND (.) 

*GG)+G:GOSUBI 5 :EE- Y : rem 154 
10 GOSUBI5:CU-Y :rem 175 
11 GOSUBI4:Xl=¥:GOSUBI4 :01-Y : GOSUBI4:P1=Y 

:FORY=832T0936:READZ:POKEY , Z:NEXT 
:rem 137 

12 GOSUS14:S1=¥:GOSUBI4:TI-Y:GOSUBI4:UlaY 
:GOSUB I4:VI-Y:GOSUS14:FA=Y :GOSUB14 : Wl= 
Y : rem 232 

13 GOSUB16:BY-Y : BX-Y:IGOSUB16:CY- Y:CX=Y : G 
OSUSI6,OY- ¥:DXmY:GOSUB16,EY-Y:EX-Y:GOT 
01 7 :rem 35 

14 Y=INT(RND(. )·GG)+G:RETURN :rem 222 
15 Y~INT(RND(.)·40)+I:RETURN :rem 159 
16 Y-INT(RND(.)·20)+I:RETURN :rem 158 
17 GOSUSI4:QI-Y:GOSUB I4:Rl=YIDEFFNAI(O)=4 

096+El(Y)+22*E2(Y):DEFFNA2(O)s4096+BX+ 
22·BY : rem 184 

18 DEFFNA3(O) =4096+CX+22·CYIDEFFNA4(D) =40 
96+DX+22·DY : DEFFNA5(D )- 4096+EX+22·EY 

: rem 171 
19 DI-4106 , D2=4568:D4-4337 : D3 - 4316:DEFFNA 

7 (0 ) .. 4096+GH (Z )+22·GZ (Z) :TI$= "000000" 
: rem 231 

20 GOSUB263:PRINT"{CLR}M : IFK-lORKa 90RK-17 
ORK)24ANDK<280RK)32ANDK<380RK-3THEN261 

:rem 92 
21 PRINTM{HOME}(REO}CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC 

C" : rem 37 
22 IFK=120RK=250RK-260RK>32ANOK<370 RKa30R 

K-60RK=2THEN24 : rem 253 
23 FORY=ITOHSTEP22 : POKEY , 3 : POKEY+F , 2:NEXT 

:rem 225 
24 IFK=10RK-90RK-II0RK-250RK>32ANDK<360RK 
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- 17THEN26 : rem 165 
2~ FORY-JTOH:POKEY , 3 : POKEY+F ,2:NEXT 

: rem 60 
26 IFK_I0RK=30RKa 40RK_70RK=90RK=130RK=170 

RK>24ANDK<200RK>32ANDK<30THEN28 
: rem 138 

27 FORY-GTOJSTEP22IPOKEY,3IPOKEY+F , 2:NEXT 
: rem 229 

28 IFK<)10ANDK<) 16ANOK<>13ANDK<)25THEN30 
:rem 171 

29 FORZ=ITOINT(RNO(.)·15)+15 : Y=INT(RND(.) 
·GG)+G:POKEY,7IPOKEY+F,0 :NeXT : rem 67 

30 IFK)3ANDK<80RK=150RK- 180RK)21ANDK<250R 
K- 32THENPOKED1 , 11:POKEOl +F , 0 :rem 73 

31 IFK>1IANOK<160RK-230RK- 260RK>29ANDK<33 
ORK-40THENPOKED2 , 11:POKE02+F , 0:rem 174 

32 U'K-50RK-150RK- 160RK) IBANDK< 210RK-220R 
K- 240RK"290RK> 37 ANDK <41 THENFL::1 : rem 82' 

33 IFFLTHENPOKED3 , 11:POKED3+F , 0:FL=0 
:rem 20B 

34 IFK-40RK=140RK=150RK-180RK=190RK=230RK 
-280RK-210RK>36ANOK<40THENPOKED4,llIPO 
KED4+F , 0 I rem 4 

35 IFK- 16ANDLKa 0THENPOKEH-8B ,10 :rem 141 
36 RR-0 : IFK-390RK~290RK-310RKa20THENRR-9 

: r em 44 
37 IFI(2)-9THEN183 : rem 6 
3B IFK::5THENFORY=GTOHSTEP25:POKEY,3:POKEY 

+F,4 : NEXT : rem 101 
39 IFK_8THENFORY=GTOHSTEP7 : POKEY,3 :POKEY+ 

F , 2:NEXT :rem 55 
40 IFK_16THENFORY3GTOHSTEP 18 :POKEY ,3:POKE 

Y+F, 2 :NEXT : rem 144 
41 IFK_12THENFORY_ITOJSTEP21:POKEY,3 : POKE 

Y+F,4 : NEXT :rem 141 
42 IFK<>30THEN44 : rem 180 
43 FORY_GTOHSTEP23:POKEY ,3 : POKEY+F,3 : NEXT 

IFORY_ITOJSTEP21:POKEY,3:POKEY+F , 3:NEX 
T :rem 155 

44 IFK<>IBTHEN46 :rem 190 
45 FOR¥-D3TOD4- 2:POKEY,3:POKEY+F,2 : NEXT:F 

ORYsD3+10TO02STEP22IPOKEY ,3 : POKEY+F,2: 
NEXT :rem 160 

46 IFK-20ANOI(7)=9THENPOKED4 , 9:POKED4+F,3 
:rem 233 

47 IFK_21ANDI(7)=9THENPOKED3 , 9:POKED3+F,3 
:rem 233 

4B IFK- 5ANDI(6)-9THENPOKED4 , 9:POKED4+F , 4 
;rem 190 

49 IFK_6ANDI(6)s9THENPOKED3,9 : POKED3+F,4 
:rem 190 

50 IFK-11THENFOR¥=Dl+44TOD2STEP22:POKEY , 3 
:POKEY+F,4:NEXT :rem 120 

51 IFK<>3THEN53 :rem 132 
52 FORY-DITOD2STEP22IPOKEY , 3:POKEY+F,4:NE 

XT:FORY=D3TOD3+10IPOKEY,3:POKE¥+F,4:NE 
XT :rem 64 

53 IFK-2THENFORY=D3+2TOD4:POKEY , 3 : POKEY+F 
, 4:HEXT :rem 121 

54 IFK<>40THEN57 : rem 188 
55 FORY-Ol+43TOD2-23STEP22:POKEY,3:POKEY+ 

F . 2:NEXT :rem 100 
56 FORYsD3+2TOD4-2IPOKEY,3 : POKEY+F , 2:NEXT 

: r em 97 
57 IFK-14THENFORY-GTOHSTEP5:POKEY . 3:POKEY 

+F,2:NEXT:POKED4-1,32:POKED2-22 , 32 
:rem 51 

SB IFK<>23THEN60 : rem 187 
59 FORY-Ol+44TOD2- 44STEP22:POKEY , 3:POKEY+ 

F,2:NEXT : FORY=03TOD4-2:POKEY,3:POKEY+F 
, 2:NEXT : rem 63 



60 IFK>50THENPOKE36879, 76 : PRINT" fCLR}"

:rem 137

61 POKE36880,5:POKE36881,25:IFK=10ORK=13O

RK=16ORK=25THENGR=K

62 IFK<>22THEN65

:rem 181

:rem 186

63 FORY=D3+2TOD2-44STEP23:POKEY,3:POKEY+F

,3iNEXT irem 53

64 FORY=Dl+44TOD4-2STEP23sPOKEY,3:POKEY+F

,3:NEXT :rem 54

65 FORY=lTO3sIFTR(Y)=KTHENPOKETA(Y),TB(Y)

:POKETA{Y)+F,0:NEXT srem 135

66 IFK=15THENFORY=ITOD4-10STEP21:POKEY,3:

POKEY4-F,2:NEXT:FORY=D4-10TOHSTEP23:POK

EY,3 :rem 187

67 IFCU=KTHENCK=9sPOKE38399,7:SYS16357

:rem 106

68 IFPEEK(FNC(D))=3THENK=33sGOTO20:rem 65

69 POKE36879,25+INT(RND(.)*7)

70 FORY=4580TO4601:POKEY+F,4:NEXT

rem 109

IFI(I)-

9THENPOKE4581,2:0=0 jrem 189

71 IFI(2)=9THENPOKE4583,5:P=0 :rem 195

72 IFI(3)=9THENPOKE4585,6:Q=0 :rem 201

73 IFI(4)=9THENPOKE4587,7:R=0 irem 207

74 IFI(5)=9THENPOKE45S9,8:S=0 :rem 213

75 IPI(6)=9THENPOKE4591,12:T=0 :rem 252

76 IFI(7)=9THENPOKE4593,12:POKE4593-t-F,3:U
=0 :rem 15

77 IFI(8)=9THENPOKE4595,19:V=0 :rem 13

78 IFI{10)=9THENPOKE4599,6:POKE4599+F,0:F
F=0 :rem 78

79 IFI(9)=9THENPOKE4597,20:X=0sGOTO220

:rem 19

80 IFI(9)=9THEN82 srem 217

81 IFK=37ORK=28ORK=29ORK=aORK=10ORK=2ORK=
1THENPOKE38399,0:SYS163 57:POKE36879,8

:rem 152

82 POKE36869,205:SYS832:MA=0 jMB=0:IFPEEK{

830)=0THEN241 :rem 186
83 POKEFNC(D),32sPOKE36877,0sIFPEEK(830)=

1THENMB=-1:IFCK=-9THENMB=1 irem 5

84 IFPEEK(830)=3THENMA=1:IFCK=9THENMA=-1

:rem 204

85 IFPEEK(830)=5THENMB=1:IFCK=9THENMB=-1

:rem 209

86 IFPEEK(830)=7THENMA=-1:IFCK=9THENMA=1

:rem 210

87 A=A+MA:B=B+MB:IFPEEK(FNC(D))=32THEN102
:rem 171

88 GOSUB205sIFPEEK(FNC(d))=3ANDI(1)=0THEN
244 .rem 118

89 IFPEEK(FNC{D))=4ANDI{8)=0THEN244

:rem 46

90 IFPEEK(FNC(D))=7ANDI{4)=0ANDR1<>FNC(D)
THEN188 :rem 104

91 POKE36876,INT(RND(.)*127)+128:IFFNC(D)
=OlANDO=KTHENl(l)=9sO=0 :rem 254

92 IFFNC(D)=PlANDP=KTHENl(2)=9sP=0srem 55
93 IFFNC(D)=QlANDQ=KTHENI(3)=9sQ=0srem 60
94 IFFNC(D)=RlANDR=KTHENl(4)=9:R=0srem 65
95 IFFNC(D)=SlANDS=KTHENl(5)=9!S=0:rem 70
96 IFFNC(D)=TlANDT=KTHENI(6)=9:T=0:rem 75
97 IFFNC(D)=UlANDU=KTHENI(7)=9:U=0:rem 80
98 IFFNC{D)=XlANDX=KTHENI(9)=9:X=0!rem 92
99 IFFNC(D)=VlANDV-KTHENl(8)=9iV=0!rem 86
100 IFFNC{D)=FAANDFF=KTHENI(10)=9:FF=0

irem 10

101 IFFNC(D)=W1ANDW=KTHENK=INT(RND(.)*40)
+l:G0T021 !rem 26

102 POKE36876,0sIFA>21ORA<0ORB>21ORB<0THE
N246 irem 195

103 POKEFNC(D),0:POKEFNC(D)+F,0 irem 45

srem 54

:rem 54

IFBX<ATHENMA=

:rem 65

srem 162

:rem 154

:rem 108

104 FORY=1TO3:IFE(Y)=KTHEN106 :rem 31

105 NEXT:G0T0112 :rem 220

106 Y=INT(RND(.)*4)+lsPOKEFNAl(D),32:IFE1

{Y)<ATHENE1(Y)=E1(Y)+1 :rera 137

107 IFE1(Y)>ATHENE1(Y)=E1(Y)-1 :rem 208
108 IFE2{Y)>BTHENE2(Y)=E2{Y)-1 srem 213
109 IFE2(Y)<BTHENE2(Y)=E2{Y)+1 irem 210

110 POKEFNA1(D),18:POKEFNA1(D)+F,6

:rem 200

111 IFFNA1(D)=FNC(D)THEN188

112 IFKOBBTHEN119

113 MA=0:MB=0:POKEFNA2{D),3

l:G0T0117

114 IFBX>ATHENMA=-l!G0T0117

115 IFBY>BTHENMB=-1

116 IFBY<BTHENMB=1

117 BY=BY+MB:BX=BX+MA:IFPEEK(FNA2(D))=40R

PEEK(FNA2(D))=7THENBY=BY-MB:BX=BX-MA

:rem 97

118 P0KEFNA2(D),13!P0KEFNA2<D)+F,2:IFFNA2

(D)=FNC(D)THEN188 :rem 167

119 IFKOCCTHEN126 :rem 61

120 POKEFNA3(D),32:IFCX<ATHENMA=l:rem 252

121 IFCX>ATHENMA=-1 :rem 149

122 IFCY>BTHENMB=-1 :rem 153

123 IFCY<BTHENMB=1 :rem 107

124 CX=CX+MA:CY=CY+MB:IFPEEK(FNA3(D))=3TH
ENCX=CX-MA:CY=CY-MB jrem 64

125 POKEFNA3(D),14:POKEFNA3(D)+F,0:IFFNA3

(D)=FNC(D)THEN188 :rem 167

126 IFKODDTHEN133 : rem 59

127 POKEFNA4(D),32:POKEFNA4(D)-l,32tIFDX<

ATH£NDX=DX+1;GOTO129 srem 223

128 DX=DX-1 :rera 110

129 IFDY<BTHENDY=DY+l:G0T0131 :rem 80

130 DY=DY-1 :rem 105

131 POKEFNA4(D),17!POKEFNA4(D)-1,16:POKEF

NA4(D)-l+F,5sPOKEFNA4(D)+F,5 :rem 254

132 IFFNA4{D)=FNC(D)THEN188 :rem 60
133 IFK<>EETHEN141 jrem 58

134 POKEFNA5(D),32jIFEX<ATHENMA=1 :rem 5

135 IFEX>ATHENMA=-1 :rem 156

136 IFEY>BTHENMB=-1 trem 160

137 IFEY<BTHENMB=1 :rem 114

138 EX=EX+MA:EY=EY+MB :rem 57

139 IFPEEK{FNA5(D))=3ORPEEK(FNA5(D))=40RP

EEK{FNA5(D))=7THENEX=EX-MA:EY=EY-MB
:rem 210

140 POKEFNA5(D),0jPOKEFNA5(D)+F,3!lFFNA5(
D)=FNC(D)THENZ=INT(RND{.)*10)+l:I(Z)=

0:EE=0 :rem 192

141 IFRR=0THEN145 :rem 255

142 Z=INT(RND(.)*GG)+G:POKEZ,3:P0KEZ+F,7j
IFZ=FNC{D)THEN1R8 :rem 76

143 Z=INT(RND(.)*8)+l:POKE36880,Z:Y=INT{R

ND(.)*9)+21:POKE36881,Y:POKE36876,128
srem 26

144 POKE36877,128 =rem 158

145 IFK<>GRORI(4)=9THEN82 :rem 5

146 Z=INT(RND(.)*13)+lsPOKEFNA7(D),32:IFG

H(Z)<ATHENGH(Z)=GH(Z)+1 srem 18

147 IFGH(Z)>ATHENGH{Z)=GH(Z)-1 irem 34
148 IFGZ(Z)<BTHENGZ(Z)=GZ(Z)+1 srem 86
149 IFGZ(Z)>BTHENGZ(Z)=GZ{Z)-1 irem 91

150 POKEFNA7(D),0:POKEFNA7(D)+F,2sIFFNA7(
D)=FNC(D)THEN188 srem 126

151 GOTO82 .rem 58

152 PRINT"{YEL]{CLr1{6 RIGHT}(RVS}THE SWO
RD(2 DOWN]" srem 236

153 PRINT"{WHT]PRESS Fl TO START IN
{6 SPACESjTHE FOREST.(2 DOWN]":rem 63
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60 IFK>50THENPOKE36879,76:PRINT"{CLR)" 
:rem 137 

61 POKE36880,5:POKE36881 , 25 : IFK- 100RK=130 
RK-160RK=25THENGR~K :rem 181 

62 IFK<>22THEN65 :rem 186 
63 FORY_D3+2T002_44STEP23:POKEY,3 : POKEY+F 

,3INf;XT : rem 53 
64 FORY_Ol+44TOD4_2STEP23:POKEY,3:POKEY+F 

,3:NEXT : rem 54 
65 FORY~lT03:IFTR(Y)DKTHENPOKETA(y) ,TB( Y) 

:POKETA(Y)+F , 0:NEXT :rem 135 
66 IFK_15THENFORY_IT004_ 10STEP21:POKEY,3: 

POKEY+F ,2:NEXT:FORY=04- 10TOHSTEP23 : POK 
EY,3 :rem 1B7 

67 IFCU_KTHENCK_9IPOKE38399,7:SYS16357 
:rem 106 

68 IFPEEK(FNC(O» - 3THENK=33 : GOT020 :rem 65 
69 POKE36879,25+INT(RNO(.)*7) :rem 109 
70 FORY=4580T04601:POKEY+F,4 : NEXT : IFI(I)-

9THENPOKE4581,2:0=0 :rem 189 
71 IFI(2)=9THENPOKE4583 , 5:P-0 :rem 195 
72 IFI(3)" 9THENPOKE4585 , 6:Q""0 :rem 201 
73 IFI (4) "9THENPOKE4587 , 7: R- 0 : rem 207 
74 IFI(5) - 9THENPOKE4589 , 8:S- 0 :rem 213 
75 IFI(6)=9THENPOKE4591,12 :T- 0 :rem 252 
76 IFI(7)=9THENPOKE4593 . 12:POKE4593+F.3:U 

=0 :rem 15 
77 IFI(B)=9THENPOKE4595,19:V=0 :rem 13 
78 IFI(10)=9THENPOKE4599,6 : POKE4599+F . 0:F 

F"0 : rem 78 
79 IFI(9) "'9THENPOKE4597. 20:X- 0:GOT0220 

:rem 19 
80 IFI(9)-9THEN82 :rem 217 
81 IFK- 370RK",,280RK- 290RK=aORK- 100RK=20RK'" 

1THENPOKE38399,0 : SYS16357 : POKE36B79 . 8 
:rem 152 

82 POKE36B69 , 205ISYS832 : MA=0:MB- 0:IFPEEK( 
830)-0THEN241 :rem 1B6 

83 POKEFNC(O),32IPOKE36B77.0:IFPEEK(B30) -
1THENMB- -l:I FCK- 9THENMB=1 :rem 5 

84 IFPEEK(830)~3THENMA=1:IFCK~9THENMA"'-1 
: rem 204 

85 IFPEEK(830)=5THENMB=1 : IFCKg 9THENMB=-1 
:rem 209 

B6 IFPEEK(B30)=7THENMA=- I:IFCK- 9THENMA=1 
: rem 210 

87 A-A+MA:9~B+MB:IFPEEK(FNC(D» -32THENI0 2 
:rem 171 

88 GOSUB205 : IFPEEK (FNC( 0) ) - JANDI (1) .,0TliEN 
244 :rem lIB 

89 IFPEEK(FNC(O» m4ANOI(B)=0THEN24 4 
:rem 46 

90 IFPEEK(FNC(D» - 7ANDI(4)=0ANDRI<>FNC(D) 
THEN1B8 : rem 104 

91 POKE36B76,INT(RND(.)*127)+128:IFFNC(O) 
-OlANDO- KTHENI(1) _ 9:0=0 :rem 254 

92 IFFNC(D)"PlANOP- KTHENI(2) _9:P_0Irem 55 
93 IFFNC(D)-OlANOO- KTHENI(J) _ 9:0_0:rem 60 
94 IFFNC(D)=RIANOR- KTHENI(4)_9 : R_0 :rem 65 
95 IPFNC(O)=SlANOS-KTHENI(5)-9:S_0:rem 70 
96 ,IPFNC(O)""T1ANDT-KTHENI(6) - 9:T_0:rem 75 
97 IFPNC(O)sUlANOU-KTHENI(7) _ 9IU _0:rem 80 
9B IFFNC(O) - XlANDX-KTHENI(9)_9IX_0:rem 92 
99 IFFNC(O) - VIANDV-KTHENI(B)-9IV_0:rem 86 
100 IFFNC(O)=FAANOFF-KTHENI(10)_9:FF~0 

Irem 10 
101 IFFNC(D)-W1ANOW- KTHENK"'INT(RNO(.)*40) 

+1:GOT02l :rem 26 
102 POKE36876,0:IFA>210RA<00RB>210RB<0THE 

N246 : rem 195 
103 POKEFNC(O),0IPOKEFNC(D)+F,0 Irem 45 

10' 
105 
106 

107 
108 
10. 
110 

111 
112 
113 

"' 115 
116 
117 

118 

"' 120 
121 
122 
123 
12. 

125 

126 
127 

128 
12. 
130 
131 

132 
133 
13' 
135 
136 
137 
138 
13. 

,.0 

,., 
"2 

,.3 

'" ,.5 ,.6 
,.7 
"8 

'" 150 

151 
152 

153 

FORY=- l T03IIFE(Y)aKTHEN106 :rem 31 
~EXT;GOTOl12 :rem 220 
Y=INT(RNO(.)*4)+1:POKEFNA1(O),32:IFE1 
(Y)<ATHENE1(Y)=E1(Y)+1 :rem 137 
IFE1(Y»ATHENE1(Y)-E1(Y)-1 :rem 208 
IFE2(Y»BTHENE2(Y) - E2(Y )-1 :rem 213 
IFE2(Y)<BTHENE2(Y)"E2(Y)+1 :rem 210 
POKEFNA1(O),lB I POKEFNAl(0)+F,6 

:rem 200 
IFFNA1(D)sFNC(O)THEN188 :rem 54 
IFK<>BBTHEN119 :rem 54 
MA=0:MB=0:POKEFNA2(O),3 : IFBX<ATHENMA= 
1 :GOT011 7 : rem 65 
IFBX>ATHENMA~-1:GOTOl17 :rem 16 2 
IFBY>BTHENMB--1 :rem 154 
IFBY<BTHENMil'-l :rem l0B 
BY=BY+MBIBX"BX+MA:IFPEEK(FNA2(D»~40R 
PEEK(FNA2(O)=7THENBY~BY-MB:BX=BX-MA 

: rem 97 
POKEPNA2(O).13:POKEFNA2(O)+F,2:IFFNA2 
(D)=FNC(O)THEN188 :rem 167 
IFK<>CCTHEN126 :rem 61 
POKEFNA3(O),32:IFCX<ATHENMA- l:rem 252 
IFCX)ATHENMA- -1 :rem 149 
IFCY>BTHENMB"'-l :rem 153 
IFCY<BTHENM8"'l :rem 107 
CX=CX+MA:CY-CY+MB:IFPEEK(FNA3(O»=3TH 
ENCX=CX-MA:CY=-CY- MB :rem 64 
POKEFNA3(O).14:POKEFNA3(D)+F,0 : IFFNA3 
(O) 3FNC (O)THEN1B8 Irem 167 
IFK <>OOTHEN133 : rem 59 
POKEFNA4(D),32IPOKEFNA4(D)-1 .32:IFOX< 
ATHENOX- DX+1:GOT0129 :rem 223 
DX:zDX-1 : rem 110 
IFOY<BTHENOY=OY+l :GOTOI31 : rem 80 
OY=OY-1 :rem 105 
POKEFNA4(O).17:POKEFNA4(0)-l,16:POKEF 
NA4(O)-1+F . 5:POKEFNA4(D)+F,5 : rem 254 
IFFNA4(O) - FNC(O)THEN188 :rem 60 
IFK<>EETHEN141 :rem 58 
POKEFNA5(0).32 : IFEX<ATHENMA"'1 : rem 5 
IF£X>ATHENMA:s-1 :rem 156 
IFEY> BTHENMB .. -1 : rem 160 
IFEY<BTHENM8=l : rem 114 
EX=EX+MA:EY-EY+MB :rem 57 
IFPEEK(FNA5(O) a 30RPEEK(FNA5(D» - 40RP 
EEK(FNA5(O» m7THENEX- EX-MA : EYdEY-MB 

:re m 210 
POKEFNA5(O).0:POKEFNA5(O)+F.3:IFFNA5( 
O)=FNC(O)THENZ=INT(RNO(.)*10)+1:I(Z)= 
0 : EE=0 :rem 192 
IFRR=0THEN145 :rem 255 
Z=-INT(RNO(.)*GG)+G:POKEZ.3 : POKEZ+F.7: 
IFZ"FNC(O)THENIR8 :rem 76 
Z=INT(RND(.)*8)+1:POKE368B0 . Z:YaINT(R 
NO(.)*9)+21:POKE368B1,Y:POKE36876.128 

:rem 26 
POK£36877,128 :rem 15B 
IFK<>GRORI(4)=-9THEN82 :rem 5 
Z=INT(RNO(.)*13)+1:POKEFNA7(O).32:IFG 
H(Z)<ATHENGH(Z)=GH(Z)+l :rem 1B 
IFGH(Z»ATHENGH(Z) a GH(Z) -1 :rem 34 
IFGZ(Z)<BTHENGZ(Z)dGZ(Z)+l :rem B6 
IFGZ(Z» BTHENGZ(Z) - GZ(Z)-l :rem 91 
POKEFNA7(O),0:POKEFNA7(O)+F,2:IFFNA7( 
O)=FNC(O)THEN1BB :rem 126 
GOTOB2 : rem 5B 
PRINT" {YF.L) (CLR) (6 RtGHT) (RVS}THE SWO 
RO{2 DOWN)" :rem 236 
PRINT"(WHT)PRESS PI TO START IN 
(6 SPACES )THE FOREST. (2 DOWN} ": rem 63 
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154 PRINT"PRESS F3 TO BE PLACED{3 SPACES}

RANDOMLY IN A ROOM.f2 DOWN}" :rem 15

155 PRINT"PRESS F5 TO START WITH

{3 SPACESjA TREASURE.{2 DOWN]"
:rem 221

156 GETTSiIFTS=""THEN156 item 129

157 IFTS="{Fl]"THENK=33:M=4tGOTO4:rem 102

158 IFT5<>"!f3)"THEH161 irem 176
159 GOSUB15:IFY=8ORY=10ORY=12ORY=30ORY=40

THEN159 :rem 81

160 K=Y:M=4:GOTO4 :rem 23

161 IFT$="{F5}"THEN163 :rem 112

162 GOTO152 irem 106

163 PRINT"{CLR3t3 SPACESjTREASURES
(3 DOWN]"iPRINT"0. RANDOM" : rem- 25

164 PRINT"1. BOOTS":PRINT"2. WAND OF SECR

ETS":PRINT"3. GLOBE"IPRINT"4. CROSS"

s rem 97

165 PRINT"5. WAND OF THE WAY":PRINT"6. PU

RPLE KEY":PRINT"7. BLUE KEY" :rem 18

166 PRIHT"8. AXE":PRINT"9. TORCH":rem 164

167 GETT$;IFT$=""THEN167 :rem 133

168 IFT$<"0"ORT$>"9"THEN152 :rem 241

169 HH=VAL(T$):IFHH=0THENHH=INT(RND{-)*9)

+1 irem 57

170 I(HH)=9:GOTO152 :rem 67

171 GOSUB15:N=Y:IFH=1ORN=7ORN=6ORN=9ORN>1

3ANDN<21ORN>22ANDN<30ORN>30THEN171

s rem 70

172 G0SUB15:O=YiIF0=10R0=90R0=170R0>24AND

O<28ORO>32ANDO<38THEN172 irem 161

173 GOSUB15:P=YiIFP=10ORP=8ORP=28ORP=29TH

EN173 :rem 185

174 GOSUB15sQ=Y:IFQ=lORQ=9ORQ=17ORQ>24AND

Q<28ORQ>32ANDQ<38THEN174 irem 181

175 GOSUB15:R=Y:GOSUB15:S=Y:GOSUB15:X=Y:G

0SUB15:W=Y irem 119

176 GOSUB15:T=Y:IFT>1ANDT<6ORT>10ANDT<14T

HEN176 :rem 246

177 GOSUB15:V=Y:IFV=1ORV=9ORV=17ORV>24AND

V<28ORV>32ANDV<38THEN177 trem 227

178 GOSUB15:U=Y:IFU>1ANDU<6ORU>10ANDU<14O

RU=21ORU=22ORU=30THEN178 trem 194

179 GOSUB15:FF=Y:IFY=1ORY=2ORY=10ORY=8ORY

=37ORY=28ORY=29THEN179 :rem 151

180 FORZ=1TO3iAA(Z)=INT(RND(.)*GG)+GiNEXT

:rem 4

181 FORZ=1TO3:GOSUB15:TR(Z)=Y:GOSUB14:TA(

Z)=Y:NEXTiTB(l)=6:TB(2)=19:TB(3)=2
i rein 138

182 DIMGZ(13):DIMGH(13):FORZ=1TO13:GOSUB1

6:GZ(Z)=Y:GH(Z)=Y:NEXT:RETURN:rem 237

183 IFK=10ORK=8THENPOKED3,42 :rem 220

184 IFK=9ORK=7THENPOKED4,42 :rem 181

185 IFK=24ORK=28ORK=37THENPOKED2,42

irem 167

186 IFK=16ORK=20ORK=29THENPOKED1,42

:rem 161

187 GOTO38 :rem 68

188 M=M-1sFORY=250TO200STEP-l:FORZ=230TO2

40 j rem 121

189 POKE36877,Y:POKE36876,Z:NEXT:NEXT:IFM

<1THEN192 :rem 162
190 POKE36877,0:POKE36876,0:K=33:GOSUB15:

BB=Y:GOSUB15 !rem 195
191 CC=Y:GOSUB15:DD=Y:GOSUB15:K=Y:CK=0:GO

TO20 :rem 116

192 POKE36876,0:POKE36877,0 :rem 9

193 PRINT"{CLR) {RED} [2 RIGHTH6 DOWN)YOUR
QUEST IS OVER":POKE36869,192:POKE368

79,8 :rem 149

194 PRINT:IFM<1THENPRINT"12 DOWNj

{3 RIGHTlYOU HAVE FAILEDt6 SPACES)
IdOWN}TO FIND THE SWORD" :rem 50

195 IFM>0THENPRINT:PRINT"{2 RIGHT}[WHT]
{RIGHTjCONGRATULATIONSl{4 SPACES]
{DOWN][RIGHT)YOU FOUND THE SWORD"

irem 193

196 PRINT"{6 RIGHT](2 DOWNiPRESS FIRE"
:rem 244

197 SYS832:IFPEEK(831)=0THEN197 ;rem 85

198 RUN :rem 151

199 RETURN :rem 131
200 IFFNC(D)<>N1THEN188 :rem 86

201 FORY=160TO255:POKE36876,Y:FORZ=14TO0S

TEP-2:POKE36878,Z:NEXT:NEXT:D8=36878

:rem 97

202 GOTO203 fern 98

203 FORY=255TO160STEP-1:POKE36876,Y:FORZ=

0TO14STEP2:POKED8,Z:NEXT:FORZ=14TO0ST

EP-4 :rem 77

POKED8,Z:NEXT:NEXT:GOTO192 :rem 200

IFPEEK(FNC(D))=63ORPEEK{FNC(D))=1THEN
204

205

206

207

208

209

210

211

212

213

214

215

216

217

218

219

220

221

222

200 :rem 96

:rem 243

:rem 182

: rem 135

:rem 5 3

:rem 87

:rem 116

IFPEEK(FNC(D))<>10THENRETURN

Z=INT(RND(.)*10)+1
I{Z)=9:K=80:LK=1:RETURN

IFI(3)=9THEN216

IFI(10)=9THEN212

RETURN

IFK-N=8ORK-N=-8ORK-N=1ORK-N=-1THENPOK

E36B76,130:GOTO215 :rem 118
IFK-N=7ORK-N=9ORK-N=-7ORK-N=-9THENPOK

E36876,250:GOTO215 srem 136

POKE36n76,200 :rem 146

RETURN :rem 120
IFK-N=8ORK-N=-8ORK-N=1ORK-N=-1THENPOK

E36876,250:GOTO219 :rem 129

IFK-N=7ORK-N=9ORK-N=-7ORK-N=-9THENPOK

E36876,200:GOTO219 :rem 139

POKE36876.130

RETURN

IFK=OTHENPOKEO1

THENPOKEO1+F,7

IFK=PTHENPOKEP1

:rem 152

:rem 124

, 2:POKEO1+F,0:IFI{5)=9

:rem 172

:POKEP1+F,0 :rem 243

IFK=QTHENPOKEQ1,6:P0KEQ1+F,0:IFI{5)=9
THENPOKEQ1+F,7 :rem 186

223 IFK=RTHENPOKER1,7:POKER1+F,0:IFI(5)=9

224

225

226

227

228

229

230

231

232

233

234

235

236

237

THENPOKER1+F.7 =rem 192

IFK=STHENPOKES1,8:POKES1+F,0 :rem 2
IFK=TTHENPOKET1,12:POKET1+F,4 :rem 53

IFK=UTHENPOKEU1,12:POKEU1+F,3 : rem 56

IFK=FFTHENPOKEFA,6:POKEFA+F,0 :rem 66

IFK=WTHENPOKEW1,15:POKEW1+F,2 :rem 66

IFK=VTHENPOKEV1,19:POKKV1 +F,0:IFI{5 )=
9THENPOKEV1+F.7 irem 9

IFK=XTHENPOKEX1,20:POKEX1+F,7 :rem 63

IFKONTHEN80 : rem 207

POKEN1,63 :POKEN1 + F,0:FORY=]T03 I POKEAA

{Y),63iPOKEAA(Y)+F,0:NEXT:IFI(5)=9THE

NPOKEN1,! :rem 154

GOTO80 :rem 57

DATA169,148,133,252,169,1,133,251,173

,2 55,149,160,0,145,251,200,208,251,16

0,255,145 ;rem 239

DATA251,230,251,208,250,96 :rem 245

DATA120,8,72,152,72,138,72,173,19,145

,72,173,34,145,72,169,0,141,62,3,141,

63,3,169 :rem 195

DATA127,141,34,145,17 3,32,145,73,255,

41,128,42,8,169,195,141,19,145,173,17

,145,73 :rem 161
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154 PRINT"PRESS F3 TO BE PLACED!3 SPACES] 
RANOOMLY IN A ROOM.!2 DOWN}" :rem 15 

155 PRINT"PRESS F5 TO START WITH 
(3 SPACES}A. TREASURE. [2 DOm~) " 

: rem 221 
156 GETT$:IFT$- ""THEN156 : rem 129 
157 IFT$-"{F1)"THENK .. 33IM- 4 :GOT04 : rem 102 
158 IFT$O "{ F3]"THEN161 :rem 176 
1~9 GOSUB15:IFY-80RY-1eORY-120RY- 300RY_ 40 

THEN159 :rem 8 1 
160 K- Y: M=4 :GOT04 : rem 23 
161 IFT$- "{ F5}"THEN163 :rem 112 
162 GOT0152 :rem 106 
163 PRINT" {CLR) 13 SPACES)TREASURES 

(3 DOWN J ",PRINT "0. RANDOM" :renr 25 
164 PRINT" !. BOOTS",PRINT"2. WAND OF SECR 

ETS" :PRINT" 3. GLOBE":PRINT"4. CROSS" 
:rem 97 

165 PRINT"5. WAND OF THE WAy H : PRINT"6. PU 
RPLE K£Y":PRINT"7. BLUE KEY " :rem IS 

166 PRINT"S. AXE":PRINT"9. TORCH":rem 164 
167 GETT$:IFT$- ""THEN167 :rem 133 
168 IFT$<"e " ORT$>"9"THEN152 :rem 241 
169 HH-VAL(T$) :IFHIfa0THENHH- INT(RND( . ).9) 

+1 :rem 57 
170 I (HH)=9:GOT0152 : rem 67 
171 GOSUB15:N~YIIFN=10RN"70RN=60RND90RN>1 

3ANDN<210RN>22ANDN<300RN>30THEN171 
: rem 70 

172 GOSUB15:0- YrIFo-10ROa 90RD-170RO)24AND 
0< 2S0RO) 32AND0<3BTHEN1 72 : rem 161 

173 GOSUB15:P- YIIFP-100RPa BORP-2S0RP- 29TH 
ENl73 : rem 185 

174 GOSUB15:0-Y:IFQ=10RO-90RQ-170RO>24AND 
Q<2BORO)32ANDQ<3BTHEN174 :rem 1B1 

175 GOSUB15:R-Y:GOSUB15:SsY:GOSUB15 : X_Y:G 
OSUB15 :\'i'-Y : r em 119 

176 GOSUB15:T- YIIFT)lANDT<60RT>10ANDT<14T 
HEN176 : rem 246 

177 GOSUB15:V-YIIFV-10RV-90RV-170RV>24AND 
V<2BORV)32ANDV<38THENI77 :rem 227 

17S GOSUB15:U- Y:IFU>lANDU<60RU>10ANDU<140 
RU - 210RU=220RU=30THEN17S :rem 194 

179 GOSUB15:FF- YIIFY=10RY-20RY-100RY_BORY 
- 370RY=280RY- 29THEN179 :rem 151 

1B0 FORZ~lT03IAA(Z)-INT(RND(.).GG)+GINEXT 
:rem 4 

lSI FORZ-1T03:GOSUB15:TR(Z) - Y:GOSUB14:TA( 
Z) - Y:NEXT,TB(1)-6:TB(2) - 19ITB(3)_ 2 

:rem 13B 
182 DIMGZ( 1 3) : DIMGH(13):FORZ-1T013 : GOSUB1 

6 : GZ(Z) =Y:GH(Z)=Y:NEXT : RETURN : rem 237 
193 IFK~100RKsBTHENPOKED3 , 42 : rem 220 
194 IFK- 90RK- 7THENPOKED4 , 42 :rem lSI 
1B5 IFK-240RK-2BORK-37THENPOKED2 ,4 2 

:rem 167 
1B6 IFK-160RK"2 00RK-29THENPOKED1 , 42 

:rem 161 
1B7 GOT03B :rem 69 
1BB M=M-l:FORY- 250T0200STEP-1:FORZ=230T02 

40 : rem 121 
IB9 POKE36877,Y:POKE36876 , Z: NEXT : NEXT:IFM 

<lTHEIU92 :rem 162 
190 POKE36877,0IPOKE36876,0:K- 33:GOSUB15: 

BB- Y: GOSUB15 :rem 195 
191 CC-Y :GOSUB15:DD=Y : GOSUB15 : K- Y:CK-0 :GO 

T020 :rem 116 
192 POKE36876,0:POKE36B77 , 0 :rem 9 
193 PRINT"{CLR) IRED) (2 RIGHT) (6 DOWN}YOUR 

QUEST IS OVER":POKE36869 , 192 : POKE368 
79 , 8 : rem 149 
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194 PRINT :I FM<lTHENPRINT"l2 DOWNJ 
{3 RIGHT}YOU HAVE FAILED{6 SPACES} 
(DOWN} TO FIND THE SWORD" : rem 50 

195 IFM>0THENPRINT:PRINT"{2 RIGHT){WHT) 
IRIGHT)CONGRATULATIONSl{4 SPACES) 
{DOWN} (RIGHT)YOU FOUND THE SWORD" 

:rem 193 
196 PRINT" (6 RIGAT) {2 DOWN)PRESS FIRE " 

: r em 244 
197 SYS832 : IFPEEK(S31 )=0THEN197 : rem 85 
19B RUN :rem 151 
199 RETURN : rem 131 
200 IFFNC(D)(>N1THEN18B : rem 86 
201 FORYa160T0255:POKE36876,Y:FORZ- 14T00S 

TEP - 2:POKE36878,Z:NEXT:NEXT :DS- 36S7B 
: rem 97 

202 GOT0203 :rem 98 
203 FORY=255T0160STEP-l:POKE36 876 ,Y:FORZ= 

0T014 STEP2:POKED8 , Z:NEXT : FORZ=14T00ST 
EP- 4 : rem 77 

204 POKEDS , Z: NEXT:NEXT:GOT0192 :rem 200 
205 IFPEEK(FNC (D» ~630RPEEK(FNC(D» ~ lTHEN 

20A : rem 96 
206 IFPEEK(FNC(D»(>10THENRETURN :rem 243 
207 Z- INT(RNO(.)·10)+l : rem 182 
2A8I(Z)=9:K- B0:LK",1:RETURN :rem 135 
209 IFI(3) .. 9THEN216 :rem 53 
210 IFI (10 )" 9THEN212 : rem B7 
211 RETURN : rem 116 
212 IFK- NsBORK- N=- BORK - Ns I0RK- N=-l THENPOK 

E36876,130:GOT0215 : rem 118 
213 IFK- N-70RK-Na90RK-N"'- 70RK-Na - 9TI-IENPOK 

E36876 , 250:GOT0215 :rem 136 
214 POKE36076, 200 : rem 146 
215 RETURN : rem 120 
216 IFK- N=80RK-N=-80RK-N=10RK-N=-1THENPOK 

E36876,250 :GOT0219 :rem 129 
217 IFK- Na70RK - N=90RK-N=- 70RK- N- - 9THENPOK 

E36876 , 200:GOT0219 :rem 139 
21S POKE36B76, 130 : rem 152 
219 RETURN : rem 124 
220 IFK=OTHENPOKEOl,2rPOKE01+F , 0:IFI(5)=9 

THENPOKE01+F,7 : rem 172 
221 IFK=PTHENPOKEP1,5 : POKEP1+F ,0 : rem 243 
222 IFK=OTHENPOKEQ1,6:POKE01+F , 0:IFI(5)=9 

THENPOKEQ l+F,7 : rem IB6 
223 IFKaRTIIENPOKERl, 7 : POKERl+F, 0 : I F'I (5 )=9 

THENPOKER1+F , 7 :rem 192 
224 IFK=STHENPOKESl,8:POKESl+F',0 :rem 2 
225 IF'K=TTHENPOKET1,12:POKETl+F , 4 : rem 53 
226 IFK=UTHENPOKEU1 ,1 2 :POKEU1+F,3 :rem 56 
227 IFK=FFTHENPOKEFA , 6 :POKEFA+F ,0 : rem 66 
228 IFK=WTHENPOKEWl,15:POKEWl+F,2 :rem 66 
229 IFK=VTHENPOKEVl,19:POKF.Vl+F,0:IFI(5)= 

9THENPOKEV1+F , 7 : rem 9 
230 IFK=XTHENPOKEXl,20:POKEXl+F,7 : rem 63 
231 IFK()NTHENB0 :rem 207 
232 POKeNl , 63:POKEN1+F' , 0 : FORYalTO):POKEAft 

(Y) , 63:POKEAA(Y)+F,0:NEXT :IFI(5) =9THE 
NPOKENl,l :rem 154 

233 GOT09B : rem 57 
234 DATA169,148 , 133,252 , 169 ,1,133, 251 ,1 73 

, 255 , 149,160,0,145,251 , 200,208,251,16 
0,255 , 145 :rem 239 

235 DATA251 , 230 , 251 , 20B,250 , 96 :rem 245 
236 OATA120,B,72,152,72,13B,72,173,19,i45 

,72 ,1 73,34 , 145 , 72 , 169,0,141,62,3,141, 
63,3,169 : rem 195 

237 OATA127 , 141,34 , 145,173 , 32 , 145 , 73 , 255, 
41 , 128,42,8,169,195 , 141,19,145 , 173,17 
,145, 73 lrem 161 



238 DATA255,41,60,74,74,40,42,168,41,16,2 250

01,16,208,3,141,63,3,152,41,15,162,0, 251

232,224,9 :rem 214 252

239 DATA240,8,221,160,3,208,246,142,62,3,

104,141,34,145,104,141,19,145,104,170 253

,104,168 :rem 165 254

240 DATA104,40,88,96,2,3,1,5,4,12,8,10 255

:rem 103 256

241 IFPEEK(831)=16ANDI(4)=0THENM=0:GOTO18 257

8 :rem 231 258

242 IFPEEK(831)=16THENI{4)=0:BB=50:CC=50: 259

DD=50:FORY=lTO3:E{Y)=50:tIEXT :rem 111
243 GOTO103 :rem 102 260

244 IFA>21ORA<0ORB>22ORB<0THEN246:rem 248 2el
245 A=A-MAsB=B-MB:GOTO102 :rem 210 262

246 IFA>21THENA=0:K=K+lsIFK=41THENK=l
:rem 241

247 IFA<0THENA=21:K=K-1!IFK=0ORK=32ORK=24 263

ORK=16ORK=8THENK=33 :rem 0 264

248 IFB>21THENB=0:K=K-8:IFK<1THENK=34 265

:rem 255

249 IFB<0THENB=21:K=K+8:IFK>40THENK=35

:rem 50 266

IFTIS>"000200"THEN252 s rem 83

GOSUB209:GOTO20 :rem 136

FORY=1TO3:IF£(Y)<KTHENE(Y)=E(Y)+1

:rem 2

IFE(Y)>KTHENE{Y)=E(Y)-1 :rem 73
NEXT:IFCC<KTHENCC=CC+8 :rem 139

IFCC>KTHENCC=CC-8 : rein 23

IFBB>KTHENBB=BB-7 :rem 17

lFBB<KTHENBB=BB+7 srem 14

IFDD>KTHENDD=DD-9 :rem 33

TI?="000000"!lFDD<KTHENDD=DD-9

:rem 188

GOTO251 :rem 105

IFK=3THEN22 :rem 118

FORY=1TOINT(RND(.)*50)+50:Z=INT(RND{.

)*GG)+G:P0KEZ,4:P0KEZ+F,5:NEXT:GOTO22
:rem 75

IFOM=MTHEN266 :rem 29

POKE36879,8 :rem 64

POKE36869,192:PRINT"{CLR}{7 DOWN}

{6 RIGHTjMEN L£FT";M:FORT5=1TO1000:NE
XT:POKE36869,205:K=33 :rem 03

OM=M:RET1JRN ■ rem 222

Bug-Swatter:
Modifications And Corrections

• In line 60 of "Address File" (February), the

GOSUB should be changed to GOTO. Otherwise,

the return addresses build up on the stack, even

tually causing an out of memory error.

• "Free VIC" from Machine Language For Begin

ners (April) may not work correctly, because the

VIC has 22 columns and the program tries to

print at column 30. Make the following change:

858 DATA 3,160,16,162,0,24

• There are no known corrections for "Auto

Line" (December 1984). However, the article in

correctly described a method for loading Auto

matic Proofreader from Auto Line. If you load a

longer program from a shorter one, the pointer to

variables is not updated. To use the programs to

gether, load and run Auto Line. Next, from im

mediate mode, load and run Automatic

Proofreader.

• Many readers have suggested that "Magazine

Indexer" (January) and "Address File" (February)

would be more useful with a printer option. The

following program will read addresses from disk

and print them on a Commodore printer. Note

that this is a separate program, and should not

be added to Address File.

10

20

30

40

50

60

OPEN2,8,2,"0:ADDRESSES,S,R":OPEN4,4:B=

6

INPUT#2,A

FORJ=1TOA:FORK=1TOB

INPUT#2,AS:PRINT#4,A$;

{3 SPACES}";

NEXTK:PRINT#4:NEXTJ

CLOSE2:PRINTS4:CLOSE4

:PRINT#4,

For Magazine Indexer files, change the filename

in line 10 to "0:ARTICLES,S,R" and change B= 6

to B=l. For both programs, tape users should

change the first statement in line 10 to

OT?BN2rl,0 "filename".

• If you own more than one disk drive, you may

have found that "Disk Auto Load" (November

1984) works only with drive number eight.

Reader Andrew W. Gaunt suggests the following

changes:

687 DATA3,3,165,186,170,160,0,32 :ren 88

7280 DATA162,200,160,29,32,189,255,165

:rem 139

7288 DATA186,170,160,255,32,186,255,169

:rem 209

Also, the checksums should be changed in line
25 (from 8554 to 8728) and 45 (from 42577 to

42751). With these modifications, the program

loads and runs from the disk drive containing the
boot program.

• All versions of "Forbidden Crypt" (February)

work as listed. The 64 version, however, does

not clear the variable TC between games. When

a game ends and a new one begins, you may not

have to gather treasure from all four rooms of

level one. If you consider this a bonus, it does no

harm to leave it in the game. Or, change line

612, adding a colon and TC= 0 after the

WAIT198,!. m
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238 DATA255,41,60,74,74,40 , 42,168,41,16 , 2 
01 , 16,208,3,141 , 63,3,152,41,15,162,0, 
232 . 224.9 : rem 214 

239 DATA240,B , 221 , 160 , 3 , 208 , 24G,142,62,3, 
104,141,34 , 145,104,141,19,145,104 , 170 
,104 , 168 :rem 165 

240 DATA104,40,BB,96,2,3,l,5,4,12 , B,10 
:rem 103 

241 IFPEEK(831)=16ANDI(4)a0THENM=0:GOTOIB 
8 :rem 231 

242 IFPEEK(831)=16THENI(4)z0:8B=S0 : CC=50: 
DO=S0:FORY=lTO):E(Y)"'S0:UEXT :rem III 

243 GOTOH?J3 :rem 102 
244 IFA>210RA<00RB>22 0RB<0THEN246 :rem 248 
245 A~A-MA:B=B-MB:GOTOI02 :rem 210 
246 IFA>21THENA:0:K=K+l:IFK~41THENK=1 

:rem 241 
247 IFA<0THENA=21:K=K-l:IFK=00RK=320RK=24 

ORK=160RK=8THENK=33 :rem 0 
248 IFB>21THENB=0:K=K-8:IFK<ITHENK=34 

: rem 255 
249 IFB<0THENB=21:K=K+8:IFK>40THENK=35 

:rem 50 

Bug-Swatter: 
M odifications And Corrections 

• In line 60 of "Address File" (February), the 
COSUB should be changed to COTO. Otherwise, 
the return addresses build up on the stack, even
tually causing an out of memory error. 

• "Free VIC" from Machine Language For Begin
ners (April) may not work correctly, because the 
VIC has 22 columns and the program tries to 
print at column 30. Make the following change: 
858 DATA 3 ,160 , 16,l62,0.24 

• There are no known corrections for " Auto 
Line" (December 1984). However. the article in
correctly described a method for loading Auto
matic Proofreader from Auto Line. If you load a 
longer program from a shorter one, the pOinter to 
variables is not updated. To use the programs to
gether, load and run Auto Line. Next. from im
mediate mode, load and run Automatic 
Proofreader. 

• Many readers have suggested that " Magazine 
Indexer" Uanuary) and " Address File" (February) 
would be more useful with a printer option. The 
following program will read addresses from disk 
and print them on a Commodore printer. Note 
that this is a separate program, and should not 
be added to Address File. 

250 IFTI$) H00"2~"1' "THEN252 : rem 03 
251 GOSUB209:GOT02e :rem 136 
252 FORY=lT03:!FE(Y)<KTHENE(Y)=E(Y)+1 

:rem 2 
253 IFE(Y»KTHENE(Y) =E(Y )-l :rem 73 
254 NEXT:IFCC<KTHENCC_ CC+8 : rem 139 
255 IFCC>KTHENCC=CC-B :rem 23 
256 IFBB)KTHENBA~BB-7 :rem 17 
257 IFBB<KTHENBB~BB+7 : rem 14 
258 IFOD>KTHENDD=DD- 9 : rem 33 
259 TI$:z"IiH30000" : IFDD<KTHENDD=DD- 9 

:rem 188 
260 GOT0251 :rem 105 
261 IFK=3THEN22 :rem llR 
262 FORY=ITOINT(RND(.)*50)+50:Z=INT(RNO( . 

)*GG)+G:POKEZ,4 : POKEZ+F,5:NEXT:GOT022 
:rem 75 

263 IFOM=MTHP.N266 :rem 29 
264 POKE36879,8 : rem 64 
265 POKE36869 ,192: PRINT" (CLR) (7 DOWN) 

!6 RIGIITlMEN LEFT";M : FORT5=IT01000:NE 
XT:POKE36869,205:K_33 :rem 03 

266 OM"'M:RETIJRN :rem 222 

10 0PEN2 ,8,2,"0:AOORESSES .S,R " :OPP.N4 . 4:B= 
6 

20 INPUT'2 .A 
30 FORJ~lTOA:FORK=lTOB 
40 INPUTI2 .A$:PRINT .4 .A$ :: PRINT'4 ," 

{3 SPACES}"; 
50 NEXTK : PRINT#4:NEXTJ 
60 CLOSE2:PRINT#4:CLOSE4 

For Magazine Indexer files , change the filename 
in line 10 to "O:ARTICLES,S,R" and change 8 = 6 
to 8 = 1. For both programs, tape users should 
change the first statement in line 1 0 to 
OPEN2, 1.0, "filename". 

• If you own more than one disk drive. you may 
have found that "Disk Auto Load" (November 
1984) works only with drive number eight. 
Reader Andrew W. Gaunt suggests the following 
changes: 
687 OATA3,3.165,186 . 170.160,0.32 :re~ 88 
7280 DATA162,20~,160,29.32.189 . 255,165 

:rem 139 
7288 DATA186,170,160.255,32,186.255,169 

:rem 209 

Also. the checksums should be changed in line 
25 (from 8554 to 8728) and 45 (from 42577 to 
42751). With these modifications, the program 
loads and runs from the disk drive containing the 
boot program. 

• All versions of "Forbidden Crypt" (February) 
work as listed. The 64 version. however, does 
not clear the variable TC between games. When 
a game ends and a new one begins. you may not 
have to gather treasure from all four rooms of 
level one. If you consider this a bonus, it does no 
harm to leave it in the game. Or. change line 
612, adding a colon and TC =O after the 
WAIT198,1. • 
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NEWS&
PRODUCTS

PROMAL
SMA has developed a new structured

programming language called

PROMAL. Designed for programmers

of all levels, PROMAL includes a one-

pass compiler, a full screen editor, and

a library of predefined utility subrou

tines. It a]so has a runtime environment

which enables applications to be writ

ten in a high-level language. The op

erating system provides file, memory

and program management, and I/O re

direction. The suggested price is $49.95.

SMA, 3700 Computer Dr., P.O. Box

20025, Raleigh, NC 27619.

Circle Reader Service Number 230.

Modem, Disk Drive For

Commodore

Cardco has released the MOD-1

modem, a full auto-answer/auto-dial

modem that can be used in place of the

Commodore 1650. The MOD-1 comes

with a terminal software package, on

disk, which enables full uploading and

downloading of text and program files.

A simple word processor and several

utility programs which will allow con

version to and from ASCII are also on

the disk. Suggested retail is $69.95.

Among other new releases from

Cardco is the CSD-1 disk drive, which

obeys all standard Commodore DOS

commands, and can be used in place of

the Commodore 1541. Suggested retail

is $349.95. Cardco has also released

Cak Now!/64, a spreadsheet package

for the Commodore 64 with 39K of free

memory for data. Featured are onscreen

"help" window displays for assistance,

individually variable column widths, a

built-in scratch pad calculator, and a

keyboard overlay.

Among the mathematical functions

supported by Cak Now! are logical

AND, logical OR, logical NOT, log base

10, total range of cells, average range of

cells, number of nonblank cells in a

range, and several more. Cak Now! re

tails for $39.95 on disk only.
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Cardco, Inc., 300 S. Topeka, Wichita,

KS 67202.

Circle Reader Service Number 231.

Music System Fox

Commodore 64
With Music Port, a new keyboard and

software system from Tech Sketch, us

ers can create their own accompani

ment, double-track, and playback and

store original music. Also included in

the software are special effects, such as

vibrato and reverberation, as well as

numerous preset sounds and sequences.

The keyboard is full size, with a three-

octave range.

Musk Port, for the Commodore 64

with a disk drive, retails for $149.

Tech Sketch, Inc., 26 fust Rd.,

Fairfirfd, N/ 07006.

Circle Reader Service Number 232.

Electronic Typewriter,

Printer

The new Juki 2000 electronic typewriter

features 16-character correction mem

ory, ID and 12 pitch selection, and

automatic underline and centering.

Suggested price is $299.

Also new from Juki is the Juki

6000 printer, a letter-quality daisywheel

printer with 2K internal memory and

10, 12, and 15 pitch selections. Sug

gested price is $299.

Juki Office Machine Corp., 1261

Wiley Road, Suite B, Schaumburg, IL

60195.

Circle Reader Service Number 233.

Hew Adventure Games

Windham Classics, a division of Spin

naker Software, has a new line of

graphics and text adventure games

based on literary classics. Available ti

tles in the series are Swiss Family Robin

son, in which the player assumes the

role of Fritz, and Below the Root, a

quest for the secret of Green Sky. New

titles include Treasure Island and Alice's

Adventures in Wonderland.

The games are designed for ages

ten to adult, and are currently available

for the Commodore 64 with a disk

drive, for $26.95.

Windham Classics, One Kendall

Square, Cambridge, MA 02139.

Circle Reader Service Number 234.

Database,

Telecommunications For 64
A new database management system,

called YES, A Database, has been re

leased from Orbyte Software. The sys

tem allows user-designed record and

print formats with special repeat fields,

memo files with text-editing and cal

culating abilities, and a batch process

ing option. Special calculations files

have the capacity for up to 40 math

ematical formulas each. Suggested retail

is $79.95.

Orbyte has also introduced Hotline

Communications, a telecommunications

program for the Commodore 64. The

program enables direct communication

from one Commodore to another, and

accesses most databases, including Dow

Jones, MCI Mail, and The Source. It

also features a bulletin board for post

ing and saving on-screen messages.

Hotline Communications sells for $79.95.

Orbyte Software, P.O. Box 948,

Watcrbury, CT 06720.

Circle Reader Service Number 235.

Memory And Study Aid
Remember, a new program from

DesignWare, helps users learn and re

member facts, sequences, relationships,

and lists. Developed in collaboration

with an expert on human memory at

the University of California at Berkeley,

Remember employs a variety of tech

niques to help students retain their

study material. Three learning modes

are included: Familiarization, Practice

and Test. Remember retails for $79.95,

NEWS& 
PRODUCTS 

PROMAL 
SMA has developed a new structured 
programming language called 
PROMAL. Designed for programmers 
of all levels, PROMAL includes a onc
pass compiler, a full screen editor, and 
a library of predefined utility subrou
tines. It also has a runtime environment 
which enables applications to be writ
ten in a high-level language. The op
erating system provides file. memory 
and program management, and I/O re
direction. The suggested price is $49.95. 

SMA, 3700 COlllpuur Dr., P.O. Bo% 
20025, Raltigh, NC 27619. 
Circle Reader Service Number 230. 

Modem, Disk Ddve For 
Commodore 
CardeD has released the MOD-I 
modem, a full auto-answerJaulo-dial 
modem that can be used in place of the 
Commodore 1650. The MOD-l comes 
with a terminal software package, on 
disk, which enables full uploading and 
downloading of text and program fil es. 
A simple word processor and several 
util ity programs which will allow con
version to and from ASCII are also on 
the disk. Suggested retail is $69.95. 

Among other new releases from 
Cardco is the CSD· l disk drive, which 
obeys all standard Commodore DOS 
commands. and can be used in place of 
the Commodore 1541. Suggested retail 
is $349.95. Cardco has also released 
Calc Nuw!/64, a spreadsheet package 
for the Commodore 64 with 39K of free 
memory for data. Featured are onscreen 
"help" window displays for assistance, 
individually variable column widths, a 
built-in scratch pad calculator, and a 
keyboard overlay. 

Among the mathematical functions 
supported by Calc Nuw! are logical 
AND, logical OR, logical NOT, log base 
10, total range of cells, average range of 
cells, number of nonblank cells in a 
range, and several more. Calc Nuw! re
tails for $39.95 on d isk only. 
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Cardco, IlIc., 300 S. Topeka, Wichita, 
KS 67202. 
Circle Reader Service Number 231. 

Music System For 
Commodore 64 
With Music Port, a new keyboard and 
software system from Tech Sketch, us
ers can create their own accompani
ment, double-track, and playback and 
store original music. Also included in 
the soft ware are special effects, such as 
vibrato and reverberation, as well as 
numerous preset sounds and sequences. 
The keyboard is full size, with a three
octave range. 

Music Port, for the Commodore 64 
with a disk drive, retails fo r $149. 

Tedr Sketch, Inc., 26 Jllst Rd" 
Fairfield, NJ 07006. 

Circle Reader Service Number 232. 

Electronic Typewriter, 
Printer 
The new Juki 2000 electronic typewriter 
features 16-character correction mem
ory, 10 and 12 pitch selection, and 
automatic underline and centering. 
Suggested price is $299. 

Also new from Juki is the Juki 
6000 printer, a letter-quality daisywheel 
printer with 2K internal memory and 
10, 12, and 15 pitch selections. Sug
gested price is $299. 

Juki Office Machirre Corp., 1261 
Wiley Road, Suite B, Sc/raumburg, IL 
60195. 

Circle Reader Service Number 233. 

New Adventure Games 
Windham Classics, a d ivision of Spin
naker Software, has a new line of 
graphics and text adventure games 
based on literary classics. Available ti
tles in the series are Swiss Family Robiu
SOli, in which the player assumes the 
role of Fritz, and Below tile Rool, a 
quest for the secret of Green Sky. New 

titles include Treasure Is/arId and Alice's 
Aduenlllres ill WOllder/alld. 

The games arc designed for ages 
ten to adult, and are currently available 
for the Commodore 64 with a disk 
drive, for $26.95. 

Wind/ram Classics, One Kendall 
Square, Cambridge, MA 02139. 

Circle Reader Service Number 234. 

Database, 
Telecommunications For 64 
A new database management system, 
called YES, A Database, has been re
leased from Orbyte Software. The sys
tem allows user-designed record and 
print fonnats with special repeat fields, 
memo fil es with text-editing and cal
culating abilities, and a batch process
ing option. Special calculations files 
have the capacity for up to 40 math
ematical fonnu las each. Suggested retail 
is $79.95. 

Orbyte has also introduced Hotlirre 
Communications, a telecommunications 
program for the Commodore 64. The 
program enables direct communication 
from one Commodore to another, and 
accesses most databases, including Dow 
Jones, MCI Mail, and The Source. It 
also features a bulletin board for post
ing and saving on-screen messages. 
Hotline Communicatiorls sells for $79.95. 

Orbyle Software. P.O. Box 948, 
Waterbury, CT 06720. 

Circle Reader Service Number 235. 

Memory And Study Aid 
Remember, a new program from 
DesignWare, helps users learn and re
member facts, sequences, relationships, 
and lists. Developed in collaboration 
with an expert on human memory at 
the University of California at Berkeley, 
Remember employs a variety of tech
niques to help students retain their 
study material. Three learning modes 
arc included: Familiarization, Practice 
and Test. Remember retails for $79.95, 



and is available on disk for the Com

modore 64.

Also new from DesignWare are

two learning games. European Nations

& Locations is a trivia game about Euro

pean history and geography; The Body

Transparent is an anatomy game in

which the player gains points by mov

ing bones and organs to their correct

locations. Each program is available on

disk for $44.95, for the Commodore 64.

DesignWare, 185 Berry Street, San

Francisco, CA 94107.

Circle Reader Service Number 236.

Remote Tuner

The ET-001, a new tuner from the

Kette Group, can convert a color moni

tor into a remote-control, high-

resolution television receiver. Because a

color monitor has better resolution than

a normal color television, this allows

better clarity of color and picture defi

nition. The remote control can be pre

set to 12 channels and features

automatic fine tuning.

Suggested retail is $79.95.

The Kette Group, Inc., 13895 Indus

trial Park Blvd., Minneapolis, MN 55441.

Circle Reader Service Number 237.

The Print Shop For

Commodore

Brnderbund has released a Commodore

64 version of The Print Shop, its popu

lar graphics program. The program can

be used to write, design, and print

greeting cards, stationery, letterhead,

signs, and banners. Eight different

typestyles and dozens of pictures and

symbols are available. A built-in graph

ics editor lets the user create original

pictures and symbols or modify those

already provided. The program is avail

able on disk for $44.95.

Brtderbund Software, V Paul Dr.,

San Rafael, CA 94903.

Circle Reader Service Number 238.

Space Action Games

Marauding aliens and numerous block

ades are the obstacles en route to the

Orion empire in Oisac, a new arcade-

style game from Handic Software. A

fast-paced shoot-em-up game, Oisac

features multiple play levels and re

quires a joystick. Suggested price, on

disk, is $19.95.

Handic Software, Inc., 520 Havens

Cove Rd., Bricktown, Nj 08723.

Circle Reader Service Number 239.

Quest For Tires Sequel
Sierra has announced the release of

Grog's Revenge, a sequel to the popular

B.C.'s Quest for Tires based on the

comic strip B.C. The new game features

Thor, the first man, on a quest for the

meaning of life. The challenge is to

steer Thor over a clam-scattered moun

tain path while watching for Tiredactals

and the Neanderthal named Grog.

Grog's Revenge is available on disk

for the 64 for $34.95.

Sierra, Inc., Coarsegold, CA 93614.

Circle Reader Service Number 240.

Weather, Whitehouso, War

Tornado Tom, a new game from

Nanosec, teaches children the basics of

meteorology. Up to four players com

pete to predict the weather the most ac

curately. Pressure zones, cold and

warm fronts, and weather maps are il

lustrated on the screen. Suggested re

tail, on disk, is $39.95.

Also from Nanosec is The

Whitehouse Blues, an arcade-style simu

lation of the American presidency; and

Alpha-Omega Run, a battle to defend

your planet against an evil overlord in

the year 3012. Each program is avail

able on disk for the Commodore 64;

Whitehouse sells for $34.95; Alpha-

Omega, for $39.95.

Nanosec Corporation, 3544 Lincoln

Ave., Ogden, UT 84401

Circle Reader Service Number 241.

Graphics Printing Progzam

HardCopy, from FSI Software, is an im

age transfer utility which will print

screen images on dot-matrix printers.

High-resolution and multicolor graphics

are printed in shades of gray. For the

Commodore 64, HardCopy is compat

ible with Koala-Pad, Doodle, Simon's

BASIC and other graphics programs.

Suggested retail is $29.95, on disk.

Another recent release from FSi

Software is ApSofl-64, an Applesoft em

ulator for the 64. The program adds

commands to the 64's BASIC in the

Applesoft format, including high-

resolution graphics and custom charac

ter creation commands. Purchasers of

ApSoft-64 will receive a free copy of the

database management program File

Cabinet, Suggested price is $39.95.

FSI Software, P.O. Box 7096, Minne

apolis, MN 55407.

Circle Reader Service Number 242.

Arcade Adventure

In Chopper Hunt, (magic's new release,

the player pilots a powerful helicopter

and blasts through the earth to recover

objects buried in a nuclear dump site.

Meanwhile, hovering aircraft fill in ex

cavations as quickly as they are blasted.

On disk for the Commodore 64; sug

gested retail is $19.95.

Imagic, 981 University Ave., Los

Gatos, CA 95030.

Circle Reader Service Number 243.

New Product releases are selected from

submissions fur reasons of timeliness,

uniqueness, available space, and general

interest. Readers should be aware that

News & Products often contains an edited

version of material submitted by vendors.

We are unable to vouch for its accuracy

at time of publication. Q
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and is available on disk for the Com
modom 64. 

Also new from DesignWare am 
two learning games. European Nations 
& Locafiolls is a trivia game about Euro
pean history and geography; Tire Body 
Trarrsparerrt is an anatomy game in 
which the player gains points by mov
ing bones and organs to their correct 
locations. Each program is available on 
disk for $44.95, for the Commodore 64. 

DesignWare, 185 Berry Street, Sau 
Frarrcisco, CA 94107. 

Circle Reader Service Number 236. 

Remote Tuner 
The ET-OO I, a new tuner from the 
Kelte Group, can convert a color moni
tor into a mmote-control, high
resolution television receiver. Because a 
color monitor has better resolution than 
a nonnal color television, this allows 
better clarity of color and picture defi
nition. The remote control can be pre
set to 12 channels and features 
automatic fine tuning. 

Suggested retail is $79.95. 
The Kelte Group, IIIC., 13895 Indus

trial Park Blvd., Minlreapolis, MN 55441 . 
Cirde Reader Service Number 231. 

The Print Shop For 
Commodore 
Brptlerbund has released a Commodore 
64 version of The Print Slrop, its popu
lar graphics program. The program can 
be used to write, design, and print 
greeting cards, stationery, letterhead, 
signs, and banners. Eight different 
typestyles and dozens of pictures and 
symbols are available. A bu ilt-in graph
ics editor lets the user create original 
pictures and symbols or modify those 
already provided. The program is avail
able on disk for $44 .95. 

Brgderbuud Software, 17 Paul Dr .. 
Sail Rafael, CA 94903. 

Circle Ruder Service Number 238. 

Space Action Games 
Marauding aliens and numerous block
ades are the obstacles en route to the 
Orion empire in Oisac, a new arcade
style game from J'landic Software. A 
fast-paced shoot-em-up game, Oisac 
features multiple play levels and re
quires a joystick. Suggested price, on 
disk, is $19.95. 

Handic Softwa re, /IIC., S20 Havens 
Cove Rd., Bricktown, NJ 08723. 

Circle Reilder Service Number 239. 

Quest For Tires Sequel 
Sierra has announced the release of 
Grog's Rev/mge, a sequel to the popular 
8.C's Quest fo r Tires based on the 
comic strip 8.C The new game features 
Thor, the first man, on a quest for the 
meaning of life. The challenge is to 
steer Thor over a clam-scattered moun
tain path while watching for Tiredactals 
and the Neanderthal named Grog. 

Grog's Revenge is available on d isk 
for the 64 for $34.95. 

Sierra, /IIC., Coarsegold, CA 93614. 

Circle Reader Service Number 240. 

Weather, Whitehouse, War 
Torrrado Tom, a new game from 
Nanosec, teaches children the basics of 
meteorology. Up to four players com
pete to predict the weather the most ac
curately. Pressure zones, cold and 
wann fronts, and weather maps are il
lustrated on the screen. Suggested re
tail, on d isk, is $39.95. 

Also from Nanosec is The 
Whitehouse Blues, an arcade-style simu
lation of the American presidency; and 
Alplra-Omega Rrm, a battle to defend 
your planet against an evil overlord in 
the year 3012. Each program is avail
able on disk for the Commodore 64; 
Wlr itelrouse sells for $34.95; Alplra
Omega, for $39.95. 

Na llosec Corporatiou, 3544 Lillcoln 
Ave., Ogden, UT 84401 

Circle Reilder Service Number 241. 

Graphics Printing Program 
HardCopy, from FSI Software, is an im
age transfer utility which will print 
screen images on dot-matrix printers. 
High-resolution and multicolor graphics 
are printed in shades of gray. For the 
Commodore 64, HardCopy is compat
ible with Koala-Pad, Doodle, Simon's 
BASIC and other graphiCS programs. 
Suggested retail is $29.95, on disk. 

Another recent release from FSI 
Software is ApSofl-64, an Applesoft em
ulator for the 64. The program adds 
commands to the 64's BASIC in the 
Applesoft fonnat, including high
resolution graphics and custom charac
ter creation commands. Purchasers of 
ApSoft-64 will receive a free copy of the 
database management program File 
Cabiuet. Suggested price is $39.95. 

FSI Software, p.o. Box 7096, Minlle
apolis, MN 55407. 

Circle Reader Service Number·242. 

Arcade Adventure 
In Clropper Hlmt, Imagic's new release, 
the player pilots a powerful helicopter 
and blasts through the ea rth to recover 
objects buried in a nuclear dump site. 
Meanwhile, hovering aircraft fill in ex
cavations as quickly as they are blasted. 
On disk for the Commodore 64; sug
gested retail is $19.95. 

Imagic, 981 Uuiversity Ave., LDs 
Galas, CA 9S030. 

Circle Reader Service Number 243. 

New Product releases arc selected fro l1l 
submissions for reasons of timelilless, 
rmiquentss, available space, and ge lleral 
interest. Readers slrould be aware that 
News & Products often contains an edited 
version of material submitted by vendors. 
We arc unable to vouclr for its accuracy 
at lime of publicatioll. • 
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SAVE kks PRINTERS
AXION

GP 550 AT (Alan] 249
GP 550 CD (C-64) 249
GP 550 PC (IBM) 239
GP 550 AP (Apple) 279
GP 70O ATtAfan] 459
GP 700 AP Apple] 459
Elite 5CD (C-64). 329

BLUE CHIPS
M12010 iZ75

M12010C-64 t2'i

C. ITOH
Prowriter B510 AP 279
8510 BC2 389
8510 BP1.... 319

B510SP 379
8510 SR 429
8510 SCP 459
B510SCR 479
7500 AP 205
7500 AP 245

1550 P 449
1550 BCD ....489
A-10-20-P „.„ 459

F 10 40 PU or RDU . ... 888
FiOSSPUor RDU 1069

CARDCO
LQi 369
LQ3 279

CITIZEN
MSP-10 329
MSP-15 499
MSP-20 479
MSP-25 649

COMREX
CR-IE-EC Comnter 1IE f'aratlal. ..359
CR II-ES Comriler II E Parallel... 378
CR-IV-C Comriter IV Parallel 689
CF-IV-S ComrilBr IV Sarial . 689

Corona
LP3OO Laser Printer 2699

200361 Toner Cartridge 89

DIGITAL

DEVICES
16K punier Duller 99 75

32K primer Duller I 19 75

64K printer bullet 1C9 95

MONITORS
AMDEK

300 Green 125
300 Amber. 139
310 Amoer IBM 155

Coloi 300 Audio 245
Color 500 Composite 369
Color 600 429
Color 700 195

Color 710. 569

GORILLA
12" Grasn 78
2" Amber 84

NEC
JB-1260 Green

JB-1201 Green....
JC 1215 Color
JC 1216 RGB
JC1460 Color

JB-1205 Amber..

95
135
235
375
285

139

SAKATA
SC-100 Color
STSl Stand
SG 1000 Green
SA 1000 Amber

TAXAN
210 Color RB6,,

115 Green
116 Ameer

400 Color RGB
410 Color RGB
420 Color IBM
121 Green IBM

122 Amber IBM

.219
.29

...99

.109

..249

.119

.125

.275
..339

.429
..139
.145

PANASONIC
DT 1300 RG1 composite 329

PRINCETON GRAPHICS
MAX-12 Amber 189
HX-12 RGB 475
SR-12 RGB 599

X-TRON
Comcrjlor 1 Cuiripmnc n,cl:n.l99

ZENITH
ZVM 122A AmUer 84
ZVM 123G Green 75
ZVM 124 Ambor IBM 129
ZVM 131 Color 275
ZVM 133 RGB 389
ZVM 135 Composilo 449
ZVM 136 Hi Res Colo/.... 589

EPSON
RX-80 225
RX-80 FT- 279
FX100' 579
JX 80 529
LQ 1500 P 1089
LO 1500 S 1149
HI-BO Color Plotter 399

JUKI
Juki 6100 379
RS 232 Serial Board 55
Tractor 119

Sheet Feeder 209
Juki6300 769

LEGEND
880 219
1080 239
!20O 249

it PRINTER if

INTERFACING

Available

MANNESMANN TALLY
Spirit 80 255
MTL-160L 549
MTL-180L 739

NEC
NEC 8025

NEC8OZ7

S699

S359

PANASONIC
1090 ..,.. 189
1091 259
1092 395

1093 589
3151 459

Smith Corona

OKIDATA
Okimale 10 179

82A 295
84 .. 645

92 349
93 565
92 Imagewriter 425
92 IBMT/ersion 349

OLIVETTI
DY 250 Parallel 739
DY 250 Sorial 729
DY 450 Parallel 1099
DY 450 Serial 1079

Fas let BO

D10O

D!OO

D3OO

LIOOO

IBS 00

21900

399 00

51900

339 00

STARMICRONICS
SG-10 219
SG-15 379
SD-10 339
SD-15 445
SR-10 489
SR-15 585
Powortype 309
Gomini 10X CALL
Gemini 15X CALL
SB-10 CALL

MODEMS
MICROBITS

MPP 1DW (C-64 69 95

TELE LEARNING
CM-250IC-64] 65.00

CARDCO MOD-1 (C-64) .. CALL

NESTRIDGEJC-64) CALL
MITEV MO (C-64) CALL
1650 AUTO MODEM (C-64) .. 85
COMPUSERVE. 23 95

'•';'■''■'. ■.■'■■'■"
■ ■*■"■ '. I"-1 ■

;*''-.'■' -'"■!"■:
',-''-'•'.'■'•

".' • V i *"'.' *

HAYES !
Smartmodem 300 189
Smartmodon 1200 459
Smartmodan 1200B 389

Micromodem HE 249
Micromodom 100 289
Chronograph 179
Smart Com II 75

1

DRIVES

TOLL

MSD
SD1 Drive.
SD2 Drive.

INDUS
GT COMMODORE...
CARDCO CSD-1

.229

.469

.249

.219

DISKETTES

MAXELL
D
MAXELL

5M." MD-1 16.99
B«" fvlD-2 23.75

(Bo. tO)

5Vi"
5'A"
5Vi"

SKC
(001 10)

SKC-SSSD....
SKC-SSDD...

SKC-DSDD....

ELEPHANT
(Box 10)

.10.99 5W" SSSD 13.99

.13.99 5!A" SSDD 15.99

.15.99 5V.1' DSDD 19.99

TO ORDER

CALL TOLL FREE or send order to

Lyco Compuler

P O Bo. 5O88

Customer Service 1-717-327-1825 Je's*v Sno<« PA i 7 740

800-233-8760

RISK FREE POLICY

In-slock ilem shipped wilhin 24 hours of order No deposit on C O.D

orders Free shipping on prepaid cash orders within (he Continental U S.

PA residents add salusta*. APO.FPO, ana international orders add S5.00

plus 3% lor pnoniy mait service Advertised prices show 4% discount tor

cash, add 4^, for Master Card or Visa Personal checks require 4 weeks

clearance before shipping All items subiecl lu change without notice

For your protection, we Chech lor stolen credit cards.

:" 

.... 

Marketing & Consultants 

SAVE ON THESE 
IN STOCK PRINTERS 

AXION 

~p 550 AT~ta.rll " .. 249 
p 550 CD C·6:4) . . .. 249 
P 550 PC BMI ...... 239 

OP 550 AP 'ADp 0) . . .... 279 
GP 700 AT Alan) . .459 
GP 700 AP ADple) ........ 459 
El ite 5CD (~) .... 329 

BLUE CHIPS 
1.4 12010 5215 
M12010C'64 S21~ 

C. ITOH 
P,owrite r 6510 AP ........... 279 
8510 BC2 ....... ..... . ...... 389 
8510 BP I ..... ................... 319 
8510 SP .. .............. 379 

•',' ,' o05R
p
" ................... 429 

SC ...... .. ... ........ 459 
8510 SCA .......... 479 
7500 AP. _ .......... 205 

r~ ~p- - ... :: .... ~:~ 
1550 BCD ....................... 489 

~· l g·~g·';,D' ';;i'ROV::- ..... :~g 
FlO SSPU or ROU .... .... 1069 

AMOEK 
300 Green .. , ....... 125 
300 Ambor .. ........ " .......... 139 

~
o Ambor 181.1 ................ 155 
101 300 Aud~ "...... 245 

0101 500 COmposlle ........ J69 
0101 600 ............ ...... ... 429 
0101 700 ............. ... " .495 
010' 71 0 ..... , ........ ... , ....... 569 

GORILLA 
lit Green. .. ....... 78 
2' Ambor ....... .. .... .............. 84 

NEC 
JB·\260 G'&$n .............. ..... 95 
JB·I201 G.een .. ... ............ I35 '§ 1215 Colo . .................. 235 
J 12 16 RGB .... .............. . J15 
J 1460 CoIor .... , .............. 265 

CAROCO '81 .... , ........................... 369 
L 3 ... ............................. 219 

CITIZEN 
"'SP·10 .. ... ..... .. .....•...... .. 329 
MSp·15 ........................ ,, 499 
MSP·20 .................. 479 
MSp·25 ........................ 649 

COMREX 

!
A'II.EC Coou~rr liE Plrillel . . ,, 359 
A·II·ES COmr,l, r II E Parlilel ". 31i 
R4V-C Comrite! IV Parlilel, .. 689 
A.IV·S comfitSI IV serial... ... &89 

Corona 
lPlOO I n ,, P""le r 2699 
200301 To",,, C''''><III' 89 

DIGITAL 
DEVICES 

SAKATA 

IC'I OO Color .......... . 
TSI Sland ............ . 
G 1000 Green ....... . 
A 1000 Ambe' ..•.... 

~lg E~~rn~~~:~~:::: 
11 6 Amber .. ...... . 
400 Color RGB. 
410 Color RGB 
420 Colo. IBM ........ .. 
121 Green 18M ................. 139 
122 Amber IBM ................ 145 

X·TRON 
Comcolol J Coml'"»"< (;<=1 . 199 

JS-I205 Ambo' ............... , 139 ZENITH 
PANASONIC ZV M 122A Ambo." .. , .. ... , .... 64 

OT 1300 RGI camposI10 ,,, ,, 329 ZV M 1230 G.een ............... 15 

EPSON 
~~:gg ·FT':·:: ................ ::J~~ 
FXtOO ' "" ,',," JX 80 .. ..... . 
La 1500 P. . ....... 10a9 
LO 1500 S... .......... .. 1149 
HI-80 Color Planer .. 399 

JUKI 
JukI 6100 ........................ 379 
RS 232 Saria l Board ,. 55 
TrDctor ... ..... ........... .. 119 
Sheel Feedal ,,,,,,,,,. 209 
Juki 6300 ....... .. , ..... ,. 769 

LEGEND 
880 ..... " ...... " .. ,,, .... ...... . 219 
1080.. . ...... .. ... . 239 
1200 ........................ ....... 249 * PRINTER * 

INTERFACING 

MANNESMANN TAllY 
SDlrit 80[ ..................... 255 
MTL·lSO .............. ...... ..... 549 
MTL·180L ......................... 739 

NEC 802~ 
NEC 8021 

NEC 

OKIDATA 

$S99 
$359 

OklmOl8 10 .. ,179 
82A ...... " .. , ..... .. ". ," ... 295 
84 ,,,. " .... " ..... "" ..... ,"" .. , ... 645 
92 ..... ". " .. " ........ 349 
93 ..........•.. .. ............ " ... " .. 565 
92 ImOQ8Wrilel ......... .. 425 
9218M"'Version.. ...... .. 349 

OLIVETTI 
DY 250 Parlill" 
OY 250 SOllft ... 
OY 450 PO/aliOI 
OY 450 SOflol 

PANASONIC 
1090................... "',',',' 1091 ............ .. 
1092 ............... ................. 395 
1093 ................................ 589 
3151... . ... .459 

Smith Corona 
~ •• le.180 189 00 

"" 21900 

"" 3Qll00 

"" ~19oo 

"'" 33900 

STARMICRONICS 
SG·" ....... . ........... '" 
SG·15....... .. ....... 379 

1
0-10 ............... .. . _... .. ... 339 
0·15 ....... "..... ........ ..445 
A·IO ......... .. ..... ............ .. 489 
A· IS .............................. 585 
owe~~ ............... , ... 309 

~
om ln. l OX ............. ,CALL 
emlni 15X.",......... CALL 
8·10 .... " .... , ..... , .... , ..... ,CALL 

HAYES 
SmaJ1modem 300 ... . .. . 
Smanmoden 1200 ... .. . 
Smanmoden 12OOB .. 
Mlc,omodem liE ... " .... 
Mlcromodom 100"" 
Chronogr8ph ..... , ... " ... .. 
Smarl Com II ... , ......... .. 

C 0 GRAPHICS 
ZVM 124 Amber 18M ....... 129 

PRIN ET N ZVM 131 COIOI ................. 275 1Ic" R1iCci'i;, 
MAX·12 Amber . 189 ZVM 133 AGB ... ... .. ... ....... 389 
HX·12 RG8 475 ZVM 135 COnlpos·'e ......... 449 

SR·12 RGB ......... ~ ... ~ .. ~ .. ~ ... ~ .. ~.':.~.~~"'~M~'.36:H~;.R~'~'~c:O~":'~ ... : .. "'58~.~~~~='~'::r,:'! 

TO ORDER 
C A LL TOLL rREE or ~enO o ,Oe' to 

lye':' Compul e ' 800-233-8760 P O 8 0 < 5088 
Cu s to m er Service 1 · 717 ·327·1825 Je'~e y Sl'oor e P A 1 11 4 0 

" .: ' . 

RI SK FREE POLI CY 
In'S lock ,Iem .hioped wUh,n 24 hours 01 o.der. No dOPOI,1 on C,O.O 
OIOO'S. F,ee shipping on p,epaid cash o,do.s w,lh in the Conlinonlal U.S, 
PA ru ioenl. aClCl !lales II> , APe. fPO, and tnlerna l,onal o.de '$ add 55.00 
pt"s 3'1, tor p"ontv mait se .... 'ca Ad.onised !)ficol InOW4~ Cl,acoun t lor 
Cluh. add 4~ 10' Mu ter Ca.d or \I,sa. Pe rsonal check. 'equi'o 4 ... eo~s 
clea rana. celo.e &/I'pp'ng All <lems subJed 10 cnange ... ,Ihoui nOIICe 

Fo r yo ur pro lecllo n , ..... e c h eck lor alo le n creelll ce,d a. 
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COMPUTER

CARE
BIB

DISK DRIVE

CLEANER., I...S1Z 75

COMPUTERCAREKIT 119 75

NORTRONICS

DISK DRIVE

CLEANER

with software

PRINTING

PAPER
3000 SHEETS

FANFOLD S42 75

1000 SHEETS

FANFOLD J19 7S

lOOOSHEETLETTEfl S21 95

20O SHEETS LETTER Sfl 99

150RAGSTATIONARY S1O99

MAILING LABELS (1 in) S995

14 i 11 1000

FANFOLD . $24 75

COMMODORE
SOFT-WARE

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS
Flrp-n-File 10 3 50
Rip-n-File 15 8 25
Flip-n-File 25 Lock 17.95
Flip-n-File 50 17.25
Fllp-n-File 50 Lock 22.95
Fllp-n-Fite Rom 17.25

ADVENTURE
Diskey 32.95

UlIra Disassembler 32.95

WICO
(Joysticks)

15-9714 Bal Handle 16.99

50-2002 Super 3-way ....19.99
72-4545 Trackball 29.99

50-2030 Boss 12,99

50-0108 Grip Handle 19.99

COMMODORE
Simon's Basic

Assembler 64

Supor Expander

Logo 64

Pilot 64

1 Easy Cale....
Easy Script

C 64 Compute'
C 1541 Disk Drive
MPS 801 Primer

■ C 1702 Monitor
C 1531 Datasette
C 16G0 Aulo Modem

24.75

34.75

22.75

..49.75

30.75

34 75

...38.75

CALL
195
175

.. . 209

...39,75
85 ,

BRODERBUND
(C-64)

The Pnnl Shop
Graphics Library

Whisller's Brother

Stealth

Spe! Linker

Bank St. Writer .,..

Raid on Bungeling Bay .

...29.95

...19.95

...19.95

19 95

19.95

32.95

19.95

Championship Lofla Runnst..!

Lode Runner

Operation Whirlwind.
..19.95

. 22.95

PRINTER INTERFACE
[C-64)

Grappler CD
Cardco ? G

1 Cardco 7 B

Cardco ? PS
U-Prin[ C

Bl Interface

Connection- Epson

Connection: Star

Connection: Okidata...
Connection: C.lluh

1 Connection: Seiknshn.

B9.95

65 75

..39.75

...59.95

59 95

CALL

69.95

69.95

. 69 95

..69.95

..69.95

SPINNAKER
(C-64)

Delta Drawing (ROM)

Cosmic Life (ROM)

Alphabet Zoo (ROM)....

Kindercomp (ROM]

, Facemakei (ROM)....

Fraction Fever (ROM)..

Kids on Keys (ROM)....

OR&D
Copy Q -.

GPC printer interface,..

SUBLOGIC
(C-64]

Fligm Simulator II
Night Mission PinbalL.

22.75

.22.75

..19.95

.17.95

.19.95

.19.95

.19.95

27 95

.65 00

:

.32.75

.22.75

CARDCO
C'01 Write Mow 28,95

C/02 Write Now ■ 64 ... 3B.9S

D/01 Mail Now-64 .... !9.0C

0/04 Spoil Now- 64.... 29.00

D/02 Utility Doak 19.95

CED-1 Disk Drive (new).. CALL

MOD-1 Modem (new| ... CALL

D/03 Ta< Payer (ne«| .,. 27.9S

D/07CalcNow/64jnew|... 27.9E

D/08 SUpor Printer Utility ..

D/08 Super Printer

Utility

CK/1 NumencKeyPad.. 34.9S

DC/i Data Cassette . 39 95

CB/5 5 Slol

Board C-64 .. ...54 00

CR/1 LrgtirPen 29.75

CE/iCasseileinterlace... 29.75

CBI3 3 Slol

Boarfl Vic-20 .

ZB/B G Slot

Board VrC'2O

HES
HES Games 04

Omm Writer/Spell 34.93

HES Mon64 23.95

Micrasolt MulhDlan 55,00

Type M Write 19.95

Turtle Graphics II 23,35

Cell Delense 22.95

Paint BruSfl 12.95

TnMain .*..... 22.95

Graphics Basic 87,95

HES Kit 29,95

23.95

64 Forth 34.95

HESWntei64 24.95

Timeworks
"vemory S32.7E

S32.7E
Accts Rec . S32 7*

Accls q<« 132 75
G Leagor ..

ataMgr J1475

Checkbook . ■■■--J14 7J

Star Battle .. ■ ■ ■ £14 75

Cane of Word .. $1575

i .1TINENTAL
(C-64)

Home Accountant 44.7E

1964 Tax Advantage 35.75

I935C-64 Book oi Software 1635

Batteries Included

Paper Clip J59 95

Spell Pak S34gs

Consultant JGd g6

Paper Clip with

s«"Pflk J79.95
HomBpak S34.95
BUSCARD S139.95
BO Column Board S1O9.9S

Scarborough
Songwriler $Z4 75

Phi BetaF $29.95

Mastenype S24.75

Run f Money $23 75

Net Worth

EASTERN HOUSE
Pabbil C-E4 19 95

Rabbit VIC-20 1995
MAE C-64... 27 95

Telstai 64.. ,...19.95

M.L. Monitor 64 18 95

SS1
(C-64)

Computer Baseball 24 75
Field of Fire 24.75

Computer Quarterback..24.75
Questron 24.75

50 Mission Crush 24.75

Microprose
Solo FligNt $22 75

NATO s?z.75

Spillire S19.95

F-15 Strike J22J5

An Rescue S22.75

EPYX
(C-64)

Fast Load 26.75

Breakdancfl 23.75
Greatest Baseball 24.75
Summer Games 26.75

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS
Super Sketch 64 32.75

Printer Utility 18.75

KOALA
(C-64)

Koala Pafl 59.95

PRECISION SOFTWARE
Superbase 64 52.75

AMERICA'S MAILORDER HEADQUARTERS

LYCO COMPUTER

WORLD'S LEADER IN SALES & SERVICE

TO ORDER

CALL TOLL FREE

800-233-8760

In PA1 717-327-1824

Lyco Computer

P.O. Box 5088

Jersey Shore, PA 1 7740

. ' . :.: ',~~ . '. ~s?;- ~~ r~ 
I ' ';; '"' • 
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COMPUTER 
CARE 

BIB 
DlSII DRIIIE 

CLLlNEA ., ...... . ... 512 7S 
COMPUTERC,t.,REII.I1 519.7S 

NORTRONICS 
DISK DRIVE 
CLEANER 

with softwa re 

PRINTING 
PAPER 

3000 SHEETS 
FANFOLD 54275 

1000 SHEETS 
rANFOlD 51915 

l 000SHEETLEnEA 52195 
200 SHEETS LEn EA sa 99 
IiloORAGSTATIONAAY 5 1099 
MAllIfiG lA8ElS 11"'-1 5995 
, ,,. 11 1000 

FANFOLD 52" 15 

COMMODORE 
SOFT·WARE 

INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS 
Fl,p-".File 10 ................... 3.SO 
Flop.n-File 15 ........ ........... 8.25 
Fl,p.n·File 25 loek ......... 11.95 
Fl,p-n.Fo" so ................. 17.25 
FlIp..n·File 50 Loek ......... 22.95 
Fllp.n·Fole Rom .............. 17.2S 

AoVENruRE 
DlJkey ............... 3295 
UIU.Olsaasembier ..... 32.95 

WI CO 
(Joysticks) 

15-971a Bal Handle ...... 16.99 
50-2002 Super 3-w.y ..... 19.99 
72"~5 Tf.c~ball .......... 29.99 
50-2030 Boss ..... . .. 12.99 
50·(1108 Grip Hondle ..... 19.99 

COMMODORE 
5 irT1Of1'l Balic ............... 24,75 
Assembler 64 ................ :14.75 
Super Expander ............ 22.75 
Logo M ............... , ......... 49.75 
Pilot 64 ...... , ... , ........... , ... 38.75 
E.sy Cole ...................... :14.75 
Easy Scripl ... . ...... 38.75 
C 64 COml)l.ller .............. CALL 
C 15041 Oi$~ Orive ............ 195 
MPS 801 Prinler ............... 175 
C 1102 Monilor ................ 209 
C 1531 OataseI10 .......... 39.75 
C 1660 AU10 Modem .... ...... 65 

BRODERBUND 
(C·64) 

The Pronl Shop .. . .... 29.95 
G.aphic. l lb.ary ........... 19.95 
Whisller'a Orolher .......... 19.95 
Sleallh .......................... 19.95 
Spelunker ...................... 19.95 
Bank 51. Wroltr... 32.95 
Ru! on Bu~ B.ay 19.95 
Cl'I<\rnpoon$hi;llodt Runner .. 22.95 
Lode Runne . ................ 19.95 
Operollon Whlrlwlnd ...... 22.95 

PRINTER INTERFACE 
(C-64) 

Glapplel co........ 89.95 
Ca.dCO? G ............ , .... 65.75 
CardCO ? B .................... 39.75 
Cardc(l ? PS .................. 59.95 
U'Pl inl C ..................... 59,95 
B.I. InierlaCe ............ ,. CALL 
ConlllCllon: Epson .69.95 
Conno(:llon: Slar . .. ... 69.95 
Connoellon: Okldola., .... 69.95 
Conno(:llon: C.lluh .... ..... 69,95 
Connecllon: Selkrnlho .... 69.95 

SPINNAKER 
(C-64) 

Della Drawing IROM) .... 22.75 
COiilTllC Life (ROM). .22.75 
Alphobol Zoo (1'101.1) ...... 19,95 
Kindoreomp (ROM) , ..... , 17,95 
Facemll~'" (ROM) ....... 19.95 
Fracl Pan Fl1Yer (ROMI .... 19.95 
Kid, on Keys (ROM) .... ,19.95 

OR&D 
g~ ~n'ii;i 'i;"ie'ii;;ce': ::~:~ 

SUBLOGIC 
(C-64) 

FllgMI SlmuleiOr jJ ,,, ....... l2.75 
Night MI,,!(In Plnball .... ,22.75 

CARDCO 
C/O l w "re NOW • 
Cl02 W"'e Now' 64 
0101 Me,1 Now ' 64 
DI04 Spe ll Now· 64 .. 

• 29.95 
3995 
29.00 

• 2900 
0102 U1ll'IYDes~ .... 1995 
CSo-lDlskDriveln/J'WI CAlL 
MOo-l MOcII!m(roew) CAlL 
DJ03 T .. Payer (new) .. 2195 
DI07Ca1cNowl64(newI 21.&5 
DIM SUper Pr;nlcr UI,"Jy 
DIOIl Super PrlnlC' 
Ul,hty ....• 2195 
CK,ll N~me"c KeyP.d 3495 
DC/ l Dala Cassella 3995 
Cel5 5 SlOI 
Board C·64 "'00 
CAiI L10nl Pen • 29.75 
CEil casa.elle Inlertxe 29.75 
CBJ33 Slol 
Boa,d VIC';>!) 24 95 
Cel6 6 SlOI 
Boa,d Vlc·20 .. ,, 6500 

HES 
HES Game, 84 2295 
Conni Wr,ler/ Spell 34.95 
HES Mon 64 .. ". 2395 
Mcr05011 Mull'plan ..••.• 55.00 
Type N Wrlle .... 19.95 
Tunle Graphics II •••.••• 2395 
Cell De1enM .......... 2295 
Paint BrUin 1295 
Trl Main . ............ 22.95 
QraPh lea Basoc 27,95 
HES 1111 •• ••• 29.95 
MiliPana',e .......... 23.95 
64 Fonn . •• 2495 
HES Wnter 64 2" 95 

T imework. 
· 532,75 In¥tlntO<'y . . ...... 

$roles . 
I'.cct • . Re<: • 
A(x;1 • . A e<: ., 
G. Le<lQer • 
D.,a MO' 
Cne<:kDQOlo . 
SIa, Banle •.• 
Caveot WO<d . 

53275 
...... 532 75 

.... S3275 
53975 

.. 514 15 
.... 51" 75 

.. 514 75 
$16.75 

CONTINENTAL ,""", 
Home Accounlant. ......... 44 75 
19M Tax Advanlago " ... 35.75 
\935 C-64 B«Ik 01 Soltvr"e . 16.15 

Batterie s Inc luded 
"'pe. CI,p 
Spell Pak 
Cons~ lIanl 

Paper Clop ... ,In 
SlICItl Pak 

Home Pak 
eus CARO 
eo Column Boro,d 

.. 55995 
...... 53" .95 

.. 564.95 

$7995 
53" 95 

'51 3995 
... 510995 

Scarborough 
Sono ... tiiar ....... 524.15 

Ph i 80la F •.•....... . • $29.95 
MIIIIr1\1l8 
Run I MOney 
Nnl WOflh 

52475 
52" 75 

. 54995 

EASTERN HOUSE 
Rabbil c.64 . . .. .. . 19 95 
Rabbit VIC·to ............. 1995 
MAE C-64 , ............... 27.95 
Toislar 64 . .. ...... , 19.95 
M.L. MonllOr 64 .. ........... 19 95 

S51 
(C-64) 

Computer Beseball 24 75 
Field ot F"e .......... 24.75 
Compuler Quartorback .24.75 
0u~tron ., ..................... 24.75 
SO Million Crusn .......... 24.75 

Mlc ropr08e 
SoIu FhOhl , ......... 52275 
NATO .. 52215 
Spill"" .... 51 9 9~ 
F· t 5SIr,ke .... 522.75 
AI. Rescue .•• 52275 

EPYX 
(C·64) 

Fast Load .. , ....... . 
Broakdance ... .. 

. .. 26.75 
... .... 23.75 

.. 24.75 
.. 26,75 

GreateSl B;J'aball 
Summ(u Games ..... . 

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS 
Super Skelch 64 ........... 32.75 
Prinler Ulihly ".. . ..... 18.75 

KOALA ,"", 
Koala Pad ... 59.95 

PRECISION SOFTWARE 
SuporlUlse 64 ,,, .... , .... ,,. 52.75 

TO ORDER 

AMERICA'S MAIL ORDER HEADQUARTERS 

LYCO COMPUTER 
WORLD'S LEADER IN SALES & SERVICE 

CALL TOLL FREE 
800·233·8760 

In PA 1 717·3 27·, 824 
Lyco Computer 
P.O. Box 5088 

Jergey Shore, PA 17740 

.,.".",~"'" "" . .. :' ., . "" . 



For The

Commodore 64' CE3UE
TM

Lois you copy *"< ■ ' '"--''.'• <o i"1 ■- Mjuiy cartridge Imagn

«n be run fnun <Mk {software listing* provided) wilh no

chanqaa. Some cartrktga Lmagts may

CBUS I — $34.95

CBUS II — $84.95

Above with nocnasary *ft*

Tis on'li ->'IJ

CBUSI
DELUXE <

[iroijrsTns Of cli&kgtlc

S49.95

ORDERS ONLY

(800) CBUS-CW

\^
^^

TECH INFO.

(215)622-5495

PLEASE ADD 53.00 FOB SHIPPING

PA. RESIDENTS ADD 6% SALES TAX

VISA. WC. P 0 . CHECKS OR CASH

Hi run AMY ■_-*:. imago without ■■,■!! CBUS II

I? a trv* cartridge emulator and will run cartridges wilTi

iesi ol cooyp'Ofeclionr

CBUS COMBO
CBUS I & II
Wilh programs on disKri:

R. J. BRACHMAN ASSOCIATES, INC.

> I l:J.'fs'

P. 0. BOX 1077 • HAVERTOWN, PA. 19083

Finally. . . For the C-64

INTELLIGENT MUSIC SOFTWARE

The Music Improvisor

—Composes its own music* —

■ Plays perpetually; always new; never repeats.

■ Listen to music change as you alter parameters with

the full screen editor. Or, experiment with any of more

than 50 pre-set styles provided.

■ Real-time display of notes played.

■ Yoj control: Harmony, rhythm, tempo, range,

counterpoint, etc.

■ You control C-64 sound: ADSR, filter, waveform,

vibrato, modulation, etc.

■ 36 page comprehensive user's manual |with glossary).

Created by Michael Riesman, musical director of the Philip

Glass Ensemble, Cantus will transfix you with its beautiful

and exciting inventions! No more tedious typing in of

notesl No more rinky-dinkl

ALGO-RHYTHM SOFTWAIH

I76 Mineola Blvd.

Mineola, New York 11501

DISK $54

+ S2 Handling

Check or MO.

ORDER TOLL-FREE: 1-800-645-4441
IN NV CALL: 516-294-7590

THE BASEBALL DATABASE

LET YOUR COM

PUTER KEEP TRACK

OF YOUR BASEBALL

STATISTICS FOR YOU!

EASY TO USE

• Clear Screen Directions

• Easy Data Entry

and Correction

COMPREHENSIVE

• 23 Batting and Fielding

Statistics

*2Z Pitching Statistics

• Up To 30 Players

• Unlimited Games

DETAILED REPORTS

• Player Rosters

• Game Summaries

• Pitching Cumulatives

• And a lot more

• Foi Iho COMMODORE 64 (ton (II
with a single disk flnvo iOS .-J J shipping anil handling

■ Coming soon lor the APPLE • check or mono)' orOai D'oase

« Program spues and delaila • 15 day money back guarantor*

availablo upon requesl

JACOBSEN SOFTWARE DESIGNS
1590 E. 43rd Avenue

Eugene, Oregon 9740 5

Phona: (503) 343-8030

• Detailed Users Manual

• Fast Statistics Retrieval

• Hits, Runs, Errors, LOB

anO ERs for Every Inning

• All Totals, Cumulatives,

Averages Etc. Calculated

Wln/Loss Records

Team Cumulatives

Player Histories

(II-

CBUS I 
OELUXE 

For The 
Commodore 64· 

"'1>0>, .. ,I" ...., .... 'v 
p'DO,.mson allhue 

S49.95 

OROERS ONLY 

I800J ceus.c64 
TECH INFO. 
(215)622·5495 

PLEASE ADD $3.00 FOR SHIPPING 
P .... RESIDENTS "DO I "" S"LES UII 
VIS", MC, P 0 .• CH EC~S OR C"'SH 

R. J. BRACH MAN ASSOCIATES, INC. 

Fin a lly 0 0 0 For the C-M 

INTELLIGENT MUSIC SOFTWARE 

CRnTUS'" j The Music Improvisor l' 
-Composes its own music ~ -

• Plays perpetually: alway~ new; never repeats. 

• Usten to music change as you alter parameters with 
the full screen editor . Or. experiment with anyof more 
than 50 pre·set styles provided. 

• Real·t ime display of notes played. 

• You control; Harmony, rhythm. tempo. range, 
counterpoint. etc. 

• You comrol C·64 sound : ADSR. filter, waveform, 
vibrato. modulatIon. etc. 

• 36 page comprehensive user's manual (with glossary). 

Created by Michael Riesman. musical director of the Philip 
Glass Ensemble. Cantus will transf.x you with its beauti ful 
and exciting inventions! No more tedious typing In o f 
notesl No more rinky-dinkl 

ALGO·RHYTHM SOI'TWA R. 

176 Mineola Blvd. 
MineOla. Nevv York 11501 

DISK $54 
+ S2 Handling 
Check or MO. 

ORDER TOLL·FREE: 1·800·645·4441 
IN NY CALL: 516-294-7590 

BACKUP 

CBUS " - $84.95 
w ...... ... "'(~...,.~_C.U.1I 

" '-~""""'''"' -'''''''~_ ... _ .... ~ ,P ..... Ib. 

CBUS II OELUXE 
"'bOve w ll ~ nKU" 'Y 
p'D9,nm, Qn dl' "OUe 599.95 

CBUS COMBO 
CBUS I & II 
W, , ~proor"''ISon a',.ene S119.95 

P. O. BOX 1077 • HAVERTOWN, PA. 19083 

THE BASEBALL DATABASE 

LET YOUR COM· 
PUTER KEEP TRACK 

OF YOUR BASEBAll 
STATISTICS FOR YOU! 

EASY TO USE 
• Clear Screen Dlrecllons • Detailed Users Manual 
• Easy Data Entry • Fast Statlslles Retrieval 

and Correction 

COM PREHEN SIVE 
. 23 Bait ing and Fielding • Hits, Runs, Errors, LOB 

and ERa lor Every Inning Statistics 
• 22 Pitching Statistics 
• Up To 30 Players 
• Unlimited Games 

OETAILED REPORTS 
• Player Rosters 
• Game Summaries 
• Pitching Cumula!Jves 
• And a 101 mOre 

o Fa' IMe COMMODORE '" 
wll~ • ' Ingl' ~ I , " ,Ulv. 

o Comlno aoon 10< I~' ",PPLE 
o P<ogr.m ,pee, Inc! dll,' I, 

I,all.blt upon reQUll1 

• All Totals, Cumulatlves, 
Averages Etc. Calcu lated 

• Win/Loss Records 
• Team Cumulal lves 
• Player Histories 

$3 95 ... da u .so 10' 9. 1~l pplng Ina ~Indllno 
o c~ec ~ 0' monty O'd" Pi .. .. 
o 15 dly "\O'''y I>IC~ gu ... nl" 

JACOBSEN SOFfWARE DESIGNS 
1590 E. 43rd A~.nu. 

Eugenl, Oregon 11.&05 
PMn.: tS031 34J.8030 



*|| JDUjDI

M-flOl Dot Hainx Parallel.. I1B900 PRINTERS
M602 Serial...... 1319.00 AS^ftSftil
MCS B03 Dot Matrix (179.00 msw^IMJ
isao Color I'rl.iter/Plottop 1139,00 QP-100 Parallel SlflB.OO

1530 DtttaaBlts.. . $39.99 QP-600 Dual Mtltle.. SiMHOO

1311 JoyBUOk each 86 911 H.X BO. RX-BOFT. HX-IOG. FX-HO. FX-10D.
1313 PHddlBS 111.99 LX60. HnmewrlLer 10 CALL
1110 VIC BK (43.99

mi vie iok sooon JUKf
(S3.!!9 HIBO t-liiH 00

MANJ1HMANN

Tf
I

QT-C64 DrlVfl '.... $360 00 S02? Dot Matrix " .. 33^0 00

cardco f^10™
T,i(Jht 3'iiTi . ,,. £3;! '.}]>

(Iklinnti-U4 .... .... .SiySJ 00

SX-64 FortaHle S499.00

Commadore 64 S 149.00

Green

300 Amber

How Color aoo/Auillo

SIS!) VU

1140 00

BE99.0O

i 1BB Oil

Cansntte Dock

INTERFACES

Panasonic.
Panasonic 10BO 1199.00

Pftimaaio io9i t

RITEMAN

.IB IEOB Amber

JB 1315 Color

SI49 99

SAKATA

^STARMICBON1CS

CR4 Primer Intertaoo (89.98 Bal° SB49 00

PERSONAL PERIPHERALS
KVM13E Kttfottt

KVM123 Ornnn

..S339.00

. »BH 99

PROFESSJONAI, SOFTWARE

Spolll'ik

rhe Consultant

B I 60 Display

S39 90

SI49 mi

$14999

Pluta&i: Construction

7 ClUes of Oold

Atchon II

KMs on Knya tan nn

wM SUB LOGIC

SE9 69 F11Sht Simulator II (39 99

SYNAPSE

BU Writer 64 116-93

ZorK I, II. Ill (27.99

Deadline 839.99 CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE

Witness ... -S39.99 Tha Home Areountar.t .... S4I> m< Ktepbuil SS BD EM l

J1H99

S14 99

WEST ln PA CaI1: 1717) 337-9575 EAST
P.O. Box 6689. DepC. A4Q5 477 E. 3i-d St., Dept. A405

CANADIAN ORDERS
Ontario/Quebec: 1-B 00-268-3974

Other Provinces: 1-800-2GS-4559

and prlua change. Call today for our catalog

• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 



Dreams CAN come true!

Back in June of 1983, Kelvin Lacy

had a dream. He dreamed of creating

one integrated program thai would

include a spreadsheet, business

graphics and a database. A program

with the power of Lotus 1-2-3. On the

Commodore 64, People laughed! He

had just finished OmniWriter, to be

marketed by HESWARE. Ignoring the

skeptical, he started on VIZASTAR.

Now, after 15 months, his dream has

come true. VIZASTAR has a full-

featured spreadsheet, as good as

Multiplan. But much faster—faster

than many spreadsheets on the IBM

PC! Il is written 100% in 6502

machine language code and is

ALWAYS in memory. It is menu-

driven, using the latest techniques in

user-friendliness. It is compatible with

virtually all printers and word

processors. Up to 9 windows can be

open simultaneously, anywhere.

Remarkably, 10K of memory is

available for spreadsheet use.

The database is equally impressive.

Create file layouts by simply painting

a picture of the layout on up to 9

screens, showing where a field starts

and ends; VIZASTAR does the rest.

Imagine the power ol a spreadsheet

integrated with a database. Now add

graphics — bar, line, and multi-color

pie and 3-D "skyscraper" graphs. You

could access a customer's profile in

the database, transfer the data to the

worksheet, and let it calculate

discounts, sales tax etc. and then

transfer the updated data back to the

database. Open up a window

anywhere and display a graph oi your

data, instantly. This integration is the

key to VIZASTAR's power—the first

and only program of this kind on the

C-64. All commands can be

automated, so you can "program"

your own applications and run them

with one keystroke.

Trddvrruiki Lmul 1 2 3/ltfW D*wlop™n< Cummodoio

Section** Ltd H'j'trpLin V.\-rnWi

■Oil ShHt

li

E
i

.

IM]

!. Tuttdl*

r.iK f

PrVttCt

!18.(1

1. IMllv 3l7.«

KIT Dj

Uidlh,

Mirif
Hi.65

umjma

i GnpN

■WJP

110.14

4i.ll

M JiJ.it 41.111 H.HI

. Ihbii

Altual icroim dump printed by VIZASTAR

VIZASTAR includes a cartridge, a 1541

diskette with a backup, reference and

tutorial manuals. VIZASTAR is ONLY

$119.97. We are so positive you will be

delighted with VIZASTAR that we offer a

15day money-back guarantee. Try it risk-

free! Compare VIZASTAR wth any other

spreadsheet or database.

So order today. Call or send a check or

Money Order. Calif, residents add 6.5%

sales tax. MC/V1SA accepted.

Add P&H: UPS-S3; COD. Canada-$6

SOLID STRTS SDFTURRE

1125 E. Hillsdale Blvd., Suite 104

Foster City, CA 944041609

(415) 341-5606

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

SYSTEM

DESIGNED FOR DEMANDING APPLICATIONS!

On-line Kmbership application
Operates in standard ASCII
Capacity for 100 members
Private and public nimom
Log* a rncord of each call
Includes the popular CHUT Node
Menu driven and easy to use
Includes five support prograws

Detailed operations Manual

FULL FEflTUREDi

* Software clock and calendar
* XMODEM download for all file types
* Supports both visitors and members
* Stores up to 100 private Massages
« File for private msgs to the SYSDP
* automatic Mall-Search at logon
* Solid crash-proof design
* Automatic error recovery
» Has EIGHT special interest area*

SECURITY1

Our system has security features that rival the large information services.
No need for concern about callers abusing or crashing TELEMESSflGE!

BUSINESS APPLICATIONS!

Many of our customers use TELEHESSflGE to advertise and process orders.

With our system your customers can shop S4 hours a day!

HARDUflRE REQUIREMENTS:

1 - Compatible with eost auto answer modems including the Commodore 1650,
Uestridge and Hayes.

2 - Works with either the MSD SD-2 or two Commodore 1541 disk drives.
(specify your disk drive model when ordering)

Vou get all of these features plus six programs, for only
Make payment by check or money order, (add S3.00 for C.O.D.

TAILORED SOLUTIONS

P.O. BOX 183, WASHINGTON, D.C. £0044

PHONE (783) B45-S57G DEPLER INQUIRIES WELCOME!

_ SO

orders)

Dreams CAN come true! 
Back in June of 1983, Kelvin Lacy 
had a dream. He dreamed of creating 
one integrated program that would 
include a spreadsheet, business 
graphics and a database. A program 
with the power of Lotus 1-2-3. On the 
Commodore 64. People laughed! He 
had just finished OmniWriler, to be 
marketed by HESWARE. ignoring the 
skeptical, he starled on VIZASTAR. 

Now, after 15 monlhs, his dream has 
come true. VIZASTAR has a full
featured spreadsheet, as good as 
Multiplan. But much faster- faster 
than many spreadsheets on the IBM 
PC! It is written 100% in 6502 
machine language code and is 
ALWAYS in memory. It is menu
driven, using the latest techniques in 
user·friendliness. It is compatible with 
virtually all printers and word 
processors. Up to 9 windows can be 
open simultaneously, anywhere. 
Remarkably, 10K of memory is 
available for spreadsheet use. 

The database is equally impressive. 
Create file layouts by simply painting 
a picture of the layout on up to 9 
screens, showing where a field starts 
and ends; VIZASTAR does the rest. 

imagine the power of a spreadsheet 
integrated with a database. Now add 
graphics - bar, line, and multi·color 
pie and 3-D "skyscraper" graphs. You 
could access a customer's profile in 
the database, transfer the data to the 
worksheet, and let it calculate 
discounts. sales tax etc. and then 
tran.sfer the updated data back to the 
database. Open up a window 
anywhere and display a graph of your 
data, instantly. This integration is the 
key to VlZASTAR's power-the first 
and .only program of this kind on the 
C-64. All commands can be 
automated, so you can "program" 
your own applications and run them 
with one keystroke. 

r, ............ 1..QN. ll :lll.ol\lo ~cMM'lO<lot. 
6o', c-....;".. 0.., ....... LId- ...... ~M>c ...... , 

Act...! tc' .... n d .... p """ ..... b\f VlZASTAR 

V1ZASTAR IIlCludes a carlridge. a 1541 
disket1e .... ;th a backup, reference aocl 
lutOrial manuals. V1ZASTAR is ONLY 
5119.97. We are so positive you wiD be 
delighted with VIZASTAR thaI we offer a 
ISdaymoney-bac k guarantee_ Try it risk
free! Compare VlZASTAR with any other 
sp.ead5heet or d3lI'!ba&e. 

So order today. Call or &end a check or 
Money Order. Calif. residents add 6.5% 
sales tilX. MC/ ViSA il(:ceptcd. 
Add P&H; UPS-$:!: COD. Canada-$6 

ISOLIo STRTE SOFTIJRREI 
11 25 E. Hillsdale Blvd., Suite 104 

Fosler City, CA 94404-1609 
(415) 341·5606 

Del'!le. Inquiries Wekome 

---...... TELEMESSAGE ..... --
C-64 BULLETIN BOARD SVSTEM 

DESJGf'lED FOR DEMANDINa APPLICATIONS! 
FULL. FEATURED. 

• On-lin. ... bership appl~c.tion 
• O~I".t .. in .tandard RSCIl 
• c.paci ty for U!'" _b4rr1I 
• Priv.t •• nd public ..... g .. 
• Log •• r.cord of •• ch call 
• Includ .. the popul.r CHAT .od. 
• "-nu dl"i .... .,. ili'ld ea.y to u_ 
• Includ .. five support proj'''' 
• Detailed oper.tions .. nu. 

• Soft ... ,... clock and calend.r 
• XMODEM download for all Ii Ie tt:,t: 
• Support. both .... i.itor. .nd ... 
• Store. up to lee private ..... g .. 
• File for Private •• g. to the SYSOP 
• AutOMatic Mail-SearCh .t logon 
• Solid crash-proof d .. ign 
• Autoaatic errol" recovery 
• Ha. EIBHT special int.,...t area. 

SECURITY. 
Our sy.t .. hilS security f.atures that riv.l the large infore.tion services. 
No ne.d for concarn .bout calle,.. abu.!ng or crashing TElEMESSAGE! 

BUSINESS APPLICATIONS. 
MAny of our cu.t~ra u .. TEl...EJ£SSABE to advert i_ and proce-s. ordara. 
With our .y.t .. your cuata-ers c.n shop 2~ hours. day! 

HARDWARE REGUIREMENTSI 
i Co.patible with .ast .uto .~I" .ad ... including the Ca..odore 1650, 

w.stridge .nd Hay ... 
2 Work ... ith either the M9D 9D-2 or tMO Commodore 1541 di&k drive •• 

(.~1fy your di.k drive .adel Mhen ordering) 

You get all of th ... f •• tures plus aiM progr~L for 
M.ke pa~nt by ChKk or ., ..... y order. (add .3. N for 

TAJLORED SOLUTIONS 
P.O. BOX 183, WASHINGTON, D.C. 

only $"'7'9_ 50 
C. O. D. order.) 

! 

PtO£ (703) 845-8576 INQUIRIES WELCOME! 



Hcommodore
SOFTWARE FOR C-64

Business

Multiplan (Spreadsheet)

Calc Result (Advanced)

Superbase 64

Mirage Concepts (Data Base)

Mirage Concepts (Word Processor)

(40BO column & 30K Dictionary) .

B.I. Paperclip W/Spellpac (W/P) ...

Home Accountant (Continental) ...

Tax Advantage (Continental)

Info Designs G'L

Southern Solutions Accounting Gl.

A'R, A'P. P'R. m .... each ....

Tri Micro Accounting C64 & Plus 4

Gl. A'R, A'R P/R, I'M ., each ..

Smart64Term +3

Hellcat Ace (game)

Solo Flight (game)

Utilities

Printer Utility Program (Cardco) ...

Disk Utility Program (Fast copy, File

copy, Disassembler For 154!) ...

Bits and Pieces (Backup S Utility.

Screen Dump & More for

MSD Drive)

Simons Basic

80 Column Expander (Cartridge)...

64 Relay Cartridge

Oxford Pascal

Tool 64! (Handle)

Gral64 (Handic)

Slat 64 (Handic)

Forth 64 (Handic)

ACCESSORIES

MSD Super Disk Drive (single) .

MSO Super Disk Drive (dual) ..

Hayes Smart 300 Modem

Vic 1530 Oatasette

Cardco Datasette

Cardco Numeric Key Pad

Alien Voice Box

When I'm 64 (Voice Box Sings)

Voice Box Dictionary

63.DD

79.95

75.00

B9.00

89.00

85.00

45.00

35.00

19.95

S 49.95

49.95

39.95

25.00

25.00

S 19.95

S 49.95

49.95

39.95

60.00

45.00

69.95

39.95

39.95

39.95

39.95

349.00

575.00

229.00

55-00

55.DB

39.95

95.00

25.00

25.00

B.I. 80 Column Display S 159.95

1541/Flash S 89.95

Sock It To Me (For 8032) S 29.00

6420 West ridge Modem

(Auto Answer/Auto Dial) S 89.95

Tcleaming (Auto Answer/Auto Dial]

Modem With software S 95.00

CSM 4023 Ribbons S 10.95

CBM 1526 Ribbons S 10.95

C8M B023P Ribbons S 8.75

CBM 6400 Ribbons S 8.75

LQ1 Ribbons S 8.75

Diablo Daisy Wheel S 13.95

Abati Daisy Wheel S 13.95

Flip N File 10. 15,25.50 Call

Power Strips [Surge Protector) .. S 49.95

Computer Glow Care Kit S 10.95

Disk Drive Cleaning Kit S 10.95

MONITORS

Panasonic TH120 (Amber) For Apple

or IBM Computers

Green S Amber (For Apple S IBM) .

RGB Monitor Cable:

ET-101C (Apple)

INTERFACES

BussCard II (Batteries Included)

IEEE, Cartridge Slot. Basic 4.0 ...

BussCard Printer Cable
SuperBox 64 (Handic] IEEE. Reset.

3-Slol

Interpod (Intelligent IEEE

&RS-232)

£ardco - G Parallel Interlace . ..

Cardco B Parallel Interface

The Connection (by Tymac)

(Commodore Graphics +■ 2K

Buffer) Epson. Gemini, Okidata,

Panasonic

Turbo GT ITelesys) With optional

16K or 32K Buffer

Vic Switch (Handic)

ADA1800 IEEE to Centronics

Pet to IEEE Cable

IEEE to IEEE Cable

Metworking For C-64 & CBM

156.00

85.00

S 33.80

159,95

29.95

S 139.95

139.95

79.95

49.95

S 95.00

89.95

149.95

149.95

39.00

49.00

Call

IJ-TITiB OlAMTV PRIMERS

Abati (20 CPS] W/lnterface S 475.00

IHITMVIKIM'HIMFHN

Smith Corona Fastex 80 (80 CPS] . S 259.00

Smith Corona 100 (120 CPS) .. .. S 315.00

Smith Corona 200 (140 CPS] S 456.00

Smith Corona 300 (140 CPS, 15in) S 589.00

Itl SINF-SSSOFfWAKF.— BUN

Superscript II (40K Dictionary) .. S 199.00

SuperOase (Data Base) S 199.00

Calc Result S 199.00

Complete Accounting System From

Software Design [G.l. A'R, A'R

PR. I'M] each S 375.00

RISKSESS SOFTWARE— 8O.U■8096

WordPro 4 i- or 5 i- S 225.00

Calc Result S 199.95

SuperBase (8096 onty) S 225.00

Complete Accounting System From

Software Design (Gl. AR, A'R

PR, I'M) each S 375.00

Orders under 50 00 add 10 00 Handling tee

MasterCard, VISA. Money Order. Bank Check

COD (add 5 OO)

Ado 3% For Credit Cards

All Products In Slock Shipped Within 24 Hours

F.OB. Dallas. Texas

All Products Shipped With Manufacturers

90 Day Warranty

PRICES ARE SfBIKCI'TO

QttNGBWITHOUT

AUTHORIZED WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR FOR ALL

COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINE PRODUCTS.

BECOME A COMMODORE DEALER. AND SEE WHY IT'S THE BEST DEAL IN NEW COMPUTES PRODUCTS.

FOR PRODUCT CATALOG & PRICE LIST WRITE OR CAU MICRO-SYS DISTRIBUTORS.

ORDERS ONLY CALL

1-800-527-1738

0 I S T d

Micro-Sys

INQUIRIES & INFORMATION PLEASE CALL

1-214-231-2645

B U 1 0 B S

641 Presidential Drive • Richardson, Texas 75081 • 9:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. (Mon.-Fri.) • 10:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. (Sat.)

[33 commodore 
SOfT\U.RE FOR c-64 

Business 
Muttiplan (Spreadsheet) ......... S 63.00 
Calc Resu~ (Advanced) .•. S 79.95 
Superbase 64 ............ S 75.00 
Mirage Concepts (Data Base) S 89.00 
Mirage Concepts (Word Processor) 

(40100 column & 30K Dictionary) S 89.00 
B.I. Paperdip WiSpeflpac (W/PJ . S 85.00 
Home Accountant (Continental) ... S 45.00 
Tax Advantage (Continental) .... S 35.00 
Info Designs GIl . .. ..... .... S 19.95 
Soutllem Solutions Accounting Gil. 
A'R, AlP. PIR. IIM .... each .. S 49.95 

Tn Micro Accounting C64 & ~us 4 
Gil. AIR, Alp, PIR,IIM .. each .. S 49.95 

Smart64 ~rm + 3 S 39.95 
Hellcat Pa (game) S 25.00 
SolO Aigh1(game) .............. S 25.00 

Utilities 
Printer Utility Program (Cardeo) S 19.95 
Disk Ut~ity Pl"ogram (Fast ropy. File 
copy, Disassembler. For 1541) .. S 49.95 

Bi!s and Pieces (Baclwp & UtIlity. 
Scree1 Dump & More lor 
MSD Drive) ... . ............. S 49.95 

Simon's Basic .......... S 39.95 
80 Column Expander (Cartridge) ... S 60.00 
64 Relay Cartridge ....... ....... S 45.00 
Oxford Pascal S 69.95 
TOOI64 (Handic)............... S 39.95 
Graf &l (Handic) ....... S 39.95 
Stat &l (Handic) .. S 39.95 
Forth &l (Handic) ... .. .... S 39.95 

ACCESSORIES 

MSO Super Disk Drive (smgle) .... 
MSO Super Disk Drive (dual) ..••. 
Hayes Sman 300 Modem ........ 
VIC t530 Oatasette .... . 
Gardco Datasene .............. . 
cardco Numeric Kev Pad .. 
Alien IJoice Box .............. .. 
When I'm &l (Vaice Box SiIlgS) .. 
Voice Box Dictionary .......... .. 

S 349.00 
S 575.00 
S 229.00 
S 65.00 
S 55.00 
S 39.95 
S 95.00 
S 25.00 
S 25.00 

8.1. 80 Column Display . 
15411Aash . 
Sod( It To Me (For 8032) 
&l2O Weslridge Modem 

(Auto ~rlAuto Dial) . 

S 159.95 
S 89.95 
S 29.00 

S 89.95 
Teleaming (Auto Answer/Aula Dial) 
Modem Wilh software . .•. . .. . .. S 95.00 

10.95 
10.95 
8.75 
8.75 
8.75 

13.95 
13.95 

Call 
49.95 

C8M 4023 Ribbons . S 
C8M 1526 Ribbons .......... S 
C8M 8023P Ribbons. S 
C8M 5400 Ribbons . S 
LOI Ribbons S 
Diabkl Daisy Wheel .. ...... S 
Abati Daisy WIleeI . S 
Aip N' File to. 15. 25. 50 ...... .. 
~r Strips (Surge Protector) .... S 
Computer Glow Care Kit S 10.95 

10.95 Disk Drive Cleaniog Kit ...... S 

Panasonic TRI20 (Amber) For Apple 
or IBM Computers ....... . 

Green & Amber (For Ap~e to IBM) . 
RGB Mon~or cable; 

R·1OIC (Apple) 

Ii'lTERFACES 

BussCard II (Batter\e:s Iflduded) 
IEEE. Cartridge Slot Basic 4.0 ... 

BussCard Pnoter Cable .•.•...... 
SuperBox 64 (Handle) IEEE. Reset. 
3·SIo\ ................ .. 

Interpod (Intelligent IEEE 
& RS·232) .........•..•..•.. 

.cardco + G Paraltet rntet1oc:e . 
Cardro B Parallellntertace .. 
11<_1"''''''''1 

(CommodOr! Graphics + 2K 
Buttel) Epson. Gemini. Okidata. 
Panasonic ............... .. 

Turbo:GT (TeIesys) W~tr optIOnal 
16K or 32K Buller ...... .. 

VIc Switch (Handic) ...... . 
ADAl800 IEEE to Centronics 
flI:!1tO IEEE Cable ............ . 
IEEE 10 IEEE table ..•.•..•..•.. 
NetwoOOfl\l For C-64 & CBM 

S 156.00 
S 85.00 

S 33.80 

S 159.95 
S 29.95 

$ 139.95 

S 139.95 
S 79.95 
$ 49.95 

S 95.00 

$ 89.95 
$ 149.95 
S 149.95 
S 39.00 
$ 49.00 

Call 

U:ITER Ql.um· PRI\TER.s 

Abat (20 CPS) Wllnterfacc . . ..... S 475.00 

nm .\LUlUX \'RI\TERS 

Srrilh Corona Faslex 80 (80 CPS) . 
Smith Corona 100 (12O CPS) ..... 
&nih Corona 200 (140 CPS) 
Snittl Corona 300 (140 CPS. 15in) 

$ 259.00 
$ 315.00 
$ 456.00 
S 589.00 

Dl SI:'1<E..'i~ SOrT\HRE- BI!K 

Superscript II (40K Dictionary) . 
Superbase (Data Base) •..•..•... 
Cak: Resu!1 .............. .. 
Complete Accounting System From 

Software Design (GIl. AIR. AlP; 

S 1!t9.00 
$ 1!t9.00 
$ 199 .00 

P,A, tiM) ....... each ........ $ 375.00 

BlSI:'l<f.S..~ SOFI'\HRE- 8032 8096 

WordPr04 .. or5 + .......... . 
Cak: Resu~ ......•. . •.•. .• ..• 
SuperSase (8096 on~) ......... . 
Complete Accounling System From 

Software Design (Gil. AlA. M~ 
P,R. IIM) . ...... each ........ 

TER\L~ 

$ 225.00 
S 199.95 
S 225.00 

S 375.00 

Orders Undel 50.00 add 10.00 Handliog fee 
Maslcrtard. VISA. Money Oldel. Bank Check 
COD (add 5 00) 
Add 3% For Credn Cards 

All ProdOC1s In Slock Shipped Within 24 Hours 

F.GB. Dallas. lexas 
All PtodOC1s 5hlpped WIIh Manulaclurers 
90 Day Warranty 

I'RICE.'i ARt: SI/DJF.Cr lQ 
CtU.N!;F. ,,'n1l0 lTf ",un o :. 

AUTHORIZED WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR FOR ALL 
(OMMODORE BUSINESS MA(HINE PRODUm. 

BECOME A COMMODORE DEALER. AND SEE WHY IT'S THE BEST DEAL IN NEW COMPUTER PRODUCTS. 
FOR PRODUCT CATALOG & PRICl LID WRm OR WL MICRO·SYS DISTRIBUTORS. 

ORDERS OtIlY CALL 
1-800-527-1738 

o s T RIB U T o 

INOUIRIES & INFORMATION PlEASE CALL 
1-214-231-2645 

R S 
641 Prestdentral Onve • Richardson. Texas 75081 • 930 a m -630 p m (Mon -Fn) • 1030 am ·230 p m (Sat) 



LEROY'S CHEATSHEET'
KEYBOARD OVERLAYS

FOR COMMODORE 64
(VIC-20 alia available)

LEROV'S CHEATSHEETS" aro plastic laminated keyboard
overlays designed (or use with popular software and

hardware (or Commodore's VIC-20 & C-64 computers.

These cut-it-out yoursell overlays are designed to til over

the keyboard surrounding the keys with commands and

controls grouped together for easy references.

LEROY'S CHEATSHEETS'"
make life easier for you

WORD PROCESSORS

LJ Easy Scfipl

D HESWntef

D Piper Clip

□ Quick Brown Fo»

D Sen pi t-i

Q SpwJicnpi mum

D WordPro

D Omruwnter

D CalcfleauJtuavircaai

D CaicReBLjIttfBiiYi

D EaiyCilc

O Multlplin

O PrucllCalcM |»CIUS|

Kn.T«HT.i:i*i.i.-i

G Blank)!!**." rvjrL'rr

D For The Degmnor ..^

D Sprits* Only

D FhQhiSirnuiAlOfN

D Qoodlo

□ iWlOiak

LANGUAGES

a utilities

D COMAL

D SiMOWS BASIC

D BbbIc

D Hftimon N

D

D

D

Q TnoCofis

O ThB Manfl

D Sup

□ Vidlea

D Tno Smsrl flfl Terminil

Q VIP Terminal

D Tormei

D Punier ,c.ov\ ish. ups so?

D Printer Haw"ifiM-iO

D Printer iGc^^nQK

D Primer Okidata 9? & S3

Dealer inquiries welcome

Oty.. X $3.95 S.

Shipping a handing $

6% sales lax S.
(PA rowUtrnlG DOly)

1.00

TOTAL S
US. FUNDS

CHEATSHEET PRODUCTS'"

P.O. Box 11136B Pitlaburgh PA. 15238
(412) 781-1551

OR SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER »

154 COMPUTE!* Gavroire May 1985

FREE
10 DISKETTES

OR

20 C-20 CASSETTES

A subscription to the 'Cassette of the Month' gels

you a tape or disk full of 10 quality Commodore 64

programs delivered to you by first class mail every

month. The documentation included will help you run

great utilities like 'Word Processor,' and 'Budget

Analyzer,' or enjoy great games like Frogjump' and

■Caterpillar Cave' FOR AS LITTLE AS 50 CENTS EACH!

* Limited offer * Subscribe tor a year on cassette

and receive 20 Free C-20 cassettes or subscribe for a

year on disk and receive 10 Free 5'A single sided dou

ble density diskettes!

—PRICES

1YR112ISSUES)

6M0 (6 ISSUES)

Si ngls Copies

TAPE

60"

35"

7"

DISK

75™

45"

QOO

We've been in business (or

over three years! acquiring

Over 4000 satisfied color

computer owners

Commodore 64 required

Mich Res add 4%

Overseas ADD SiO 10 suoscnprian

and SI OOIo single issues

PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOME1

T & D Subscription Software

p 0. box 256-c ^^

HOLLAND. Ml 49423 ' "■• [

(616) 396-7577

NOT JUST SOME

EDUCATIONAL/HOME

APPLICATION SOFTWARE

ALL SOFTWARE BY Ph.D.

DCALORIECOUNTER $29.95

□ ANIMATION USING BASIC $29.95

□ PERSONAL PHONE BOOK $19.95

□ GENERAL KNOWLEDGE QUIZ $29.95

□ CAPITOLS OF NATIONS $14.95

□ ANTONYMS $29.95

□ SYNONYMS $29.95

□ INTRODUCTION TO GRAMMAR $29.95

□ IMPROVE SPELLING $29.95
□ U.S. PRESIDENTS $14.95

□ QUADRATIC EQUATIONS $19.95

□ CUBIC EQUATIONS $19.95

□ INTRODUCTIONTO ALGEBRA $29.95

□ PERIODICTABLEOFELEMENTS $14.95

ALL SOFTWARE FOR COMMODORE 64

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO

SINGH WORLDWIDE IMPORT-EXPORT

3932 EL PRADO AVENUE, #C

ORANGE, CA 92668 • (714) 740-1099

LEROY'S CHEATSHEET® 
KEYBOARD OVERLAY S 

WORD PROCES SOR S 

[] eu y Scripl 
[] HESWrillt 
[] PiPIt CII~ 
[] Ouot-k 8,.,..~ fo. 
[] Sc,lpl &< 
[] S_oe,lp"CWI"1l 
[] WO«Ip,. l/PLUS 
[] 0 ....... ,110' 

S PIIE AD8 HEE1S 

o Cole R.,"" ,-..1 
[] ColeRNull 'M"1 
[] Eo'VCo'" 
[] M""lplon 
[] P,oeIl C.le &<I ~"USI 

!"nl,'.' jiJI 
[] In. c ....... n •• ' 1""-'0._, 
[] T .. Monogo,,"""" 
[] SUPl ,Ba .. 8-l 

IQ,jIll!H' 
o P'ln' .. ''''''''.' ......... .. ' ... .,OOl 
[] PM.'." .... '''' ..... ... 
o P'inlt. lr_' ..... . 

o P'ln .. ' I ....... . ". 
[] p.in, .. mid ... g~ 'Ill 

OU • 

Dealer Inquiries wolc ome 

MI SCELLANEOUS 

[] 8tonk, ,,,",,,, ·,.,, ,--, 
[] F.'l .. e.glnn .. _ ..... ' 
[] Spri,.,Ofl/y 
[] FUun, Sh'H"O'.' n 
[] 000cI1. 

[] lSo1\ Ol'k 

C COMAL 

C SI MO'"l"S BASIC 

0 Ooole 
C H.,,,, •• &< 

C LOGOI_'I 
0 LOOO ,_" 
0 POl.l le . .. , 

1i"@It'" 

[] VIPT.,,,,I .. ' 
o T.,,,, &< 

Oly._X $3.95 $ __ _ 

~&hancfng $ 1 .00 

TOTAL $ __ _ 
us. fl,IHOS 

NamB ____________________________________ _ 

Address __________________________________ _ 

Cily· --:::=:-::;-0.::::::::-""= S lalB' -,: ______ "0 _______ _ 
'" p . , C a .. ,:: 

CHEATSHEET PRODUCTS '" ~ 8 
PO Bo~ 111 366 P,tt sburGh PA 15238 (41 2) 16 1- 155 1 

OR SEE YO UR LO CA L DE A LER 

154 COMPUTErs ~ICIIO May 1985 

FREE 
10 DISKETTES 

OR 
20 C-20 CASSETTES 

A subscription to the 'Cassette of the Month' gets 
you a tape or disk full 01 10 quality Commodore 64 
programs delivered to you by first class mail every 
month. The documentation included wilt help you run 
great utilities like 'Word Processor: and 'Budget 
Analyzer: or enjoy great games like 'Frogjump' and 
'Caterpillar Cave' FOR AS LITTLE AS SO CENTS EACH! 

* Umlted offer * Subscribe for a year on casseNe 
and receive 20 Free C-20 cassettes or subscribe for a 
year on disk and receive 10 Free 5V. single sided dou
ble density diskettes ! 

PRICES 
TAPE DISK 

lYA (12ISSUESj 60"" 7~oo 

6MO (6ISSUES) 35'" 45'" 

5jnglt1~ 7"" 9"" 

W · "__ . b · f MdI. Res aoa 4% * eve """n In usm8SS or Ov_asADD SICI !O$<Il)$CrIp!iOn 
over three years! acquiring al"Cl SUlO 1O""IIle_. 

* Over 4000 satislied color 
computer owners PERSONAL CHECKS WELCOMEI 

* Commodore 64 required 
T & 0 Subscription Software 
P.O. BOX 2S6·C 

1.-HOLLAND. MI 49423 
(616) 396·7577 

NOT JUST SOME 
EDUCATIONAL/HOME 

APPLICATION SOFTWARE 

ALL SOFTWARE BY Ph.D. 

D CALORIE COUNTER 
D ANIMATION USING BASIC 
o PERSONAL PHONE BOOK 
DGENERAL KNOWLEDGE QUIZ 
o CAPITOLS OF NATIONS 
D ANTONYMS 
D SYNONYMS 
o INTRODUCTION TO GRAMMAR 
o IMPROVE SPELLING 
o U.S. PRESIDENTS 
D QUADRATIC EQUATI ONS 
D CUBIC EQUATIONS 
o INTRODUCTION TO ALGEBRA 
o PERIODIC TABLE OF ELEMENTS 

$29.95 
$29.95 
$19.95 
$29.95 
514.95 
529.95 
529.95 
$29.95 
529.95 
514.95 
519.95 
519.95 
529.95 
514.95 

ALL SOFTWARE FOR COMMODORE 64 
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO 

SINGH WORLDWIDE IMPORT-EXPORT 
3932 EL PRADO AVENUE, #C 

ORANGE, CA 92668 • (714) 740-1099 



FAST DELIVERY
Call Us For

Fast Service, Experience!

and Affordable Prices

Software
SPRING SPECIAL

SUBLOGIC
Flight Simulator

$31.95

MICROPROSE

F-15 EAGLE

•21.95
MICROLEAGUE

Baseball 29.95

z mk
INFOCOM

lorfc 1,11, III..** •«

Sutpfdid '2S

Siarcrott .,.„ «2B

Deidline '26

Sai Slilkir !.,,>2B

WORD PROCESSING

Special of the Month

FLEET SYSTEM 2
G'Mt Bur ;"5 5

Easy Scipt ... '45"

i'.ii' t Clip w/ipeller '09

EZ Spill '17

PROGRAMMING SERIES

Logo - 'B2

Simon Basic *27

Borland Patcal "42

Nevada Fortran .,,...,„....... '3>

Nevada Cobol '39

ACCOUNTING
Homo Accountant *44

Tai Advantage "4B

General Ledger '36

A/R. A/P, Payroll '36

1 ha Manager '35

DATA BASES
Consultant '64
'.'■■■■■I' [i., i !',,■•■ r.i.j, .,■ i

Supnr fla» 04 *54

Special ol the Momh

PFS FILE

s59.00

SPREAD SHEET
Multiplnn '63

Piocticalc >38

Hardware

1541 S189
Special ol the Month

MSD DISKDRIVE

SD1 Disk Drives244

SD2 Disk Drives444

Introductory Otter

INDUS GT

DISK DRIVE

S269

ELEPHANT DISK
SS/SO MS BO SS/DD 'IB 60

Special ol the Month

LORAN SS/DD

'12.95 ii.. ..I io

NEW FAST

1660 MODEM

S84

SX-64 Computer *4S9

MPS 802 -214

1530 Oalasstte '69

Magic Voice Speech '49.98

1011 RS 232 Interface '49

1702 Monitor

'189
ZENITH MONITORS

122 Amber '84

123 Green 'B4

COMPUTER COVERS

ilk Lilian

' .[i,.i. MX IJO ■>/ 39

j Etpon MX QD FT 17 Q9

Okldm Q2 »7 99

Ordering & Payment Policy

Prices reflect a cash discount. For Visa, and Master

card add 3% Immediate delivery wi!hcerti(ji;cicheck or wired

funds. NJ. residenl add 6%. Prices subject to change.

Shipping

For shipping and handling add 3%. (S3 minimum)

Large; shipments require additionalcharge.C.O.D.add'3.50

Printers

GEMINI 10X

Hjmber one selling dot matrix printer, Gemini 10X, prints 120

cps bi-directionally, with logic-seeking printerhead control.

There's both friction and tractor paper feed. Prints high
lesoiution graphics.

Letter Quality Powertype $325
NEW SG-10, SG-15, SR-10, SR-15 IN STOCK, CALL FOR PRICESl

EPSON RX80

$219
LX80 $299
Dot matrix printer with NLQ mode, prints 100 cps, bi-

directionally. Call for RX-100, FX-BO and FX-100 prices.

Special Offer
MW-350 $69

4K Buffer *28

Digital Deulces

UPrint Interface....559
16K Printer Buffer..*99
(>4K Pi inter Buffer $169

Epson 80 Ribbon $5

PRINTER INTERFACES

Micronralix MW35O '69

Tymac Connection '79
Caitfco + G Interface '64

Cflfdco B IntorfacB '39
Grapplor CD *102

PANASONIC
1090 5199

1091 S269

1092 sCall

Okidata 92 $3fl9

Okidata 93 $579

Okidata 84 $649

Okidata 182 Call

Okidata Ribbons $3
Juki 6100 $369

Silver Reed 400 ...$249
Silver Reed 500...$379

SURGE PROTECTORS
1 Ouilol '14

4 OuUfil MB

6 OuHst '89

6 Outlet &

Noise Filur 'BS

Printer Specials

Doodle $26

Print Shop $29

Paper 1000 sheets'19.95

Paper 2500 sheets'34.95

FOR INFORMATION CALL 609) 596-1944

JI3EJ3L
P.O. Box 3354

Cherry Hill, NJ. 08034

SUBlOGIC 
Flight Simulator 

'31.95 
MICROPROSE 

f.1S EAGlE 
'21 .95 

INFOCOM 1.1 
Zo,k I. II. III .. • • . ·21 
5 ... ""...,~ ....... ·Z I . 
5'.«.0 ............ ' 2& •• 
O • • ~I; .... ........... '21 
5 .. $ ... 1. .... ............................. .. · 2& 

...... mb ... & . ........................... '3' 
loGo ........................................ '52 

Hardware 

( - -:::.::::" -

• 

1541 $189 

MSD DISK 
Disk 
Disk 

Inuodllc!ory Olt.r 

INDUS GT 
DISK DRIVE 

$269 

Printers 

GEMINI lOX 
$219 
Number one sell ing dot matlix printer, Gemini lOX, prints 120 
cps bi·directionally. with logic·seeking printerhead contlol. 
There's both friction and tractor paper feed. Prints high 
lesolution graphics. 
letter Quality Powertype ............ $325 
NEW SG·IO, SG·IS, SR· 10, SR-IS IN STOCK, CAll fOR 

EPSON RX80 
$219 
LXBO .... ... ... ... $299 
Dot matrix printer wlltl HLO mode. prints 100 cps, bi-

Simon Basic ........... '27 sx 6. C directionally. Call for RX·l00. FX·80 and FX·l00 prices. 
• omputor ........ '459 t-iiiiiciiiiiii8ir:--:-T:;;;;;~;'::~i48 8orl.nd Pn.c.ltl ... ~ ................. • .. 2 MPS 802 .................... ' 214 

N.wod. Fo .... n .. ... ..... .... ........... '3' 
Nev.da Cobol ................... 'a9 15300" ... " . ................... '59 Onar Jkidata 92 ...... .... '349 
ACCOUNTING 
Hom. Aeeounllnt ............. ... .. 
Tn Adv.nt.g . ........... ... .... '45 
G.n ... l l .dg .................... '36 
AI R. Al P. P.yroll ............. '35 
Tho M.n.g.r ..................... '35 
DATA BASES 
Con.ult. nt ................... ~ ........ ' 6" 
Mhg. O.,.b ... Mg ................... . 79 
S~"" .II ... e . .................. .. ...... ·6 .. 

Spec,af 01 11", MOlll lo 

PFS FILE 
$59.00 

Multipl.n .............. ............ '83 
Pllclic.lc ......................... '38 

Prices lell~t a cosh discount. For ViSll. olld Master· 
cardadd 3% Immediatedolivorywilh cel1 i ficdch~kor wired 
funds. N.J. resident add 6%. Prices subj~t to chango. 

Shipping 
For shipping and handling add 3%. ($3 minimum) 

; , 

MW·350 .................... 189 Okidata 93 .......... 1579 
4K Buffer ................. 129 Okidata 84 .......... 1649 

Digital D8Ulc8S Okidata 182 ......... Call 
U Print Intertace .... 159 Okidata Ribbons ...... 13 
16K Printer Buffer .. 199 Juki 6100 .............. 1389 
64K Printer Buffer $169 Silver Reed 400 ... 1249 

~~8~0~R;;:ibf.b0riinf, .. ;;; ... ~. $f5Ts~il:iive~r:fR~ee~d 500 ... 
1
379 

PI INTERFACES 
Mlc.eglllill MW350 .......... '69 
Tym.c Conn.ction ............ ' 79 
C •• dco + G Inlerl .e . ......... '64 
C.rdco B 1 , 

PANASONIC 
1090 ............. · 199 
1091 ............. · 269 
1092 .... ......... ' Call 

Doodle .................. $26 

Print Shop ............ $29 

Pape r 1000 &hoots' 19.9 5 

2500 5ho'15'34 .95 



STOP

SOFTWAi

PIRACY ung
Safeguard 64 Disks

• Renders Bif and Nibbler

Copiers Ineffective

• Software is Encrypted and

Protected on Each Disk

• For Commodore 64

Why should your valuable dala or

useful software program become

available in Ihe Public Domain?

Call or write

lor more

information.

ENGINEERING INC.
3920 Ridge / Arlington His. IL 40004

(312)392-2492

Trivia Feuor

Adv. Const Set (D)
Imp. Mission |D)

D.F. football (0)
Archon |D]

One on One (0]
Realm of Imp |D| ..

Millionaire ID)

Suspect (Dj . .
Beachhead (D-T)

Csti Wollstn (D)
Pro rout Go 11 |D)

Sqelunker (0]

Seipenl Slar (0)

SupeiDase 54 (0)

Practilile (D|
Print Shop |D)

Net Worth (D)
Micro Cookbk [D)

Step Dy Step (0)

Wi!lype |D|
Wort Wizard (0)

Micro Astrol. |0)
TechSkelch LP (D|

Miley Mo

Vidiex (0]
OkimalelO wlff

II you don't see

$27 57

S38.S7

$24 57

SZ3.57
S27 57

137 57

$24 5?
S27 57

...$25.57

S24.57

S24.57

S27.57

S24.57

S27.57

55B 57

S2B.57

$34 57

S49 57

S23 57

$48 57

S25 57

S25 57

S23.57

$38 57

S79.57

S27.57
$209 57

what yo

Software Shock
C_~ commodore

GAMES *•
Summer Games (0) S27.57 Fast Load (D| S27 57
Word Challenge (D) $27 57 F-15 StrikeEarj (0) S2* 57

Pitstop II. (fl) S27 57 Qutslron (0) 527 57
Buncelmg Bay (D) 523 57 Castle Or. Creep (Dl S23.57
Music Const. |D) $27 57 MULE. (D) . 127,57
Indiana Jones (D) . $24.57 ARCHON II (D) . . . $27.57
Pitfall II ID) $24.57 Space Shutlle (D) $24.57
Flight Sim. II (D) $38.57 Wizard (D) S29.a7
Cullrtroats (D) S25.57 Seastalker [D) . S27.57
Raid on Moscow (D) S27.57 Grogs Revenge (0) $24.57
Beynd Wollsin ID) $24 57 Carrier Force (0] S45.57
Ringside Seal (D) S26.57 rigors in Snow (D) $26 57
Ullima 111 (0) $39 57 Master Composer (D) S27.57
Pio Blackjack (0) S48 57 Dallas Ouest (0) $24 57

BUSINESS
Piacticalc II (D) S58 57 MuliiPlan (D) . SGfl 57
Cut 8 Paslc WP (DJ 538 57 Abacus PASCAL (0] S29.57
WriteNDw WP |Ri $36 57 PaperClip WP (D) . $66 57
Chartpac (D) $33.57 Silenl Butler (D) . . $23.57
Fleet Sys 2 (D) $58 57 Mirage DB (D) . S68.57

EDUCATIONAL

Donalds Pig id ID] $25.57 Rockys Bocls (D) S38.57
Mastertype (D) S27 57 SAT English (0) $28 57

SAT Mattl ID] $28 57 SampleSATlest |D| S28 57
Fraclion Fcty ID) S25.57 KinWHer (D) $24.57
Sky Travel (D) $23.57 Doodle (0) S27 57

ACCESSORIES
Cmdr 1860 Modem $58 57 MPP Modem . . S89 57
CompuServe Slact 527 57 Cardco Keypad $38.57
Disk Diive Clean S 9.57 MPP 64k Buffer $139.57

// it's lor We C-64 we have ill!

, want—Call and ask lor it! You Will Be Glad You Did'!!

SOFTWARE SHACK
216/953-9141

P.O. BOX 249
WILLOUGHBY, OHIO 44094-0249
SHIPPING AND TERMS: Add S3 00 ptr oidei ,;;,;i ceititil
enters ue Visa and MisleruriJ onfy No COO Oho rssotnts MO 5 5"i salts in Rtturm w dettctive mdcnjmjiw only, call Iw

dulharuatiori Putts ubtecE to change

THE ULTIMATE SIMULATION

Version II
For Tht M

• Impressive Graphics

With Hi-Res Features

• Realistic Sound

• Strategic Thoug,hi Involvement

• The Only Game That Parallels

The T.V. Series And Movies

L1 F land
Dept. S.

P.O. Box 1324

Meaford, Ont.

N0H 1Y0 Canada

(519) 538-1758

SOKTWARF. ID.tk Only)

$21.95 Cdn. $19.95 U.S.

Ont. Residents Add 7% Provincial Salei Tan

Dealer Inquiries Invited

Even Spock Would

Find It Challenging

—•RAVICSBBS*-
mi Uir/MIl t-** tOUMTIIt tDMKO S'lIlM

. QUICK - RIL1ABU - raOFIHIONM. •

FEATURES

• ID/Password Protection • Electronic Mail

• Supports 999 Users ■ Bulletins

(unlimited) ■ Security Level Control • Chot

• Conference Tree System • Multiple

Menus • Time Limit Control • User Activity

Log • Up to 9 Individuol Meisage-Baies •

Instant Reset in cose of Carrier Lou (oil

modes) • Syiop Control — Locol or

Remote • Works with Popular Modems

!650Westridge/Hoyes • For Single,

Multiple or IEEE Disk Drives • Uploads/

Downloads — Highspeed, Error Free,

Fully Tokenized Program Transfers. (Thai

means downloaded programs are ready

1o run immediately. Will easily transfer

sequential files too.)

$S INCLUDES: BBS & Special
Utility Progroms, Unique ffavics Terminol,

SYSOP Hot-line, Manual & Free Shipping

SOUND TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE? Don't

Take Our Word - Coil: (714) 5333197
•?4 Hour BBS

SAMPLING A RAVICS SYSTEM IS OUR BEST

SELLING POINTI

ORDER DE5K - (714) 778-4858

Computer Era

206 S. Emerald

Anaheim, CA 92804

• • WORD GENIE • •

C-64 WORD PROCESSOR

USER FRIENDLY WITH:

Help screens

Simple text commands

Sample letler

Menu driven

FEATURES:

Disk Utility
Printer commands

Headings & Footnotes
Double-, Triple spacing

Right justify

Centering

Piipt' numbering

Murgin control

Columns (tabs)
Word search

files

IDEAL FOR:

Personal letters

Themes & Reports

Business & Form letters

Priced at only

$39.95

(Disk only - shipping included)

Send check or money order to:

GENIE SOFTWARE

P.O. BOX 416 DEPT. G.

MALTA, OHIO 43758

Ohio residents pleuse ndd $2.20

sales tax.

Safeguard 64 Disks 
• Renders Bil and Nibbler 

Caple,s Iner/ective 

• SottwOle is Encrypted and 
Protected o n Each Disk 

• For Commodore 64 

Why should your valuable dolo or 
use ful so/tware program become 
available In the Public Domain? 

~, ~ L lormOIO ffi Coil or WIlle 

~ inlOimatton. 

GLENCO 
ENGINEERING INC. 

3920 .• ~: :/ .:Alling ton HIs .. Il61JOO4 
392-2492 

THE. ULTIMATE SrMULATION 

• i;. 

2TA~G2:REI<:; 
Version II 

• Impressive Graphics 
With Hi·Res FealUres 

• Realistic Sound 
• Strote~ic Thou~ht Involvement 
• The Only Game Thill Parallels 

The T.V. Series And Movies 

UFLAND 

II 
I ) 
SOFTWARE. 

$21.95 Cdn. 

Dept. S. 
P.O. Box 1324 
Menford, Onl. 
NOH IYO Ca nada 
(519) 538- 1758 

$19.95 U.S. 
Onl. RMldenrs Add 7% "'o~ jn<:lal Soles To. 

Dealer Inquir ies Invired 

Even Spack Would 
Find Ii Chollen~;"A 

","'''' " ~"~~!~~~~~~~2~ Adv ConSI SeIID) S38 57 Word Cllaneflg! (0) 52751 f·15 Sulkehg (0) 52457 
Imp, Miss-on 10) 52457 1'11510P II (R) 527 51 Qu.Slron (0) 52157 
OJ football (0) SlJ 57 aun9thng aay (OJ 523 57 Callie Or . Creep (01 523.57 
~c~ (0) $27 57 MuSIC Cons!. (0) 527 57 M IJ.L E. (0) $27.57 
One on OiIe (0) 527.51 IMlana Jones (0) $2457 ARCHON 11(0) 527.57 
Realm 01 Imp, (0) 524 57 Plllall II (0) 524 57 SPiCe Shuttle (0) 524.51 
Mi l~alre 10) $27.57 flight Sim. II (0) S38 57 Wilard (OJ 529.57 
SU$petl (0 525 51 Cunhroats (0) 525.57 SelStalker (0) 521.51 
BtactJlud IO-n $24 57 ~ on MG~ (0) $27 57 ~s Revenge (0) 52457 
CSII Wo~sln (Db 524 57 Beynd WoIIsl!\ (0) 524 57 (;)roer force to) $4551 
Pro TOIII Golf I ) 52757 Rinosicle Sen (0) 526 57 TiOers in Snow (OJ 526 51 
Spelunker 10) 52451 UItJI'N III !OJ S39 57 Muter Composer (0) 527.51 
Serpent Sill (0) 52757 Pro Bllclojld (0) S4a 57 DalLas Oue51(0) 52451 

Superbl:;e 64 (0) 
Pr~trlile (0) 
Pnnt Sholl (0) 
Net Worth (0) 
Micro Cookbk (0) 

Step by Step (0) 
Willype (0) 

Word Wiz.u~ 1'1 Miao Aslrol a 
TuhSkelc:h l 0) 

Mltt1 Mo 
Vicltex (0) 
QllimatelO wUF 

"''' 528 57 
$3<" 
$04957 
523 57 

.... " 52557 
52557 
52J 57 

"''' 57957 
527.57 

52O!J.57 

BUSIN ESS 
PlKbCU: II (0) 558 57 
Cut & Paste 'lIp (0) SJ8 57 
Wnte~ow I'IP (R) S36 57 
cmlll)X (0) SJ3 57 
Flett Sy$ 2 (0) 558 57 

EDUCATIONAL 
Donllds PJgrd (0) 52557 
Mastertype (0) 527 57 
SAT Main (OJ 52857 
FractiOll Fcty (0) 525 57 
SI(y Travel (0) 523 57 

ACCESSORIES 
Cmelr 1660 Modem $58.57 
ConwselVt Stall S27 57 
~DnvtCle.J,n 5957 

If irs for the C-64 we have IrII 

MulbPW1 (a) 
AbKus PASCAl. (0) 
PaperClIp WP (0) 
Silent 8uUeT (0) 
IMage Oil (a) 

Rocky's Bools (0) 
SAT EnglUll (0) 
SampieSATtesl (0) 
Kil!\lriter (0) 
Doodle (0) 

MPf'MOdtm 
CarcIaJ Knwd 
MPf' 64~ 9irHrI 

... " 529.57 
566" 
523.57 
$68.57 

"''' 52857 
528 57 
52457 
527 57 

"''' "''' 5139.57 

If you don't see whaf you want-Cal1 and ask lor ft1 You Will Be Glad You Did//! 

SOFTWARE SHACK 

* RAVICS BBS * 
J1II""UMUrr~ '''~.OIl.O' r.JnM 

• QUlae _ aIUA.L1 - ".O.USIONAL • 

FEATURES 
• ID/Pouword Protection ' Electronic Moil 
• Supporh 999 Usen • Bulletins 
(unlimited) • 5e<.urity level Control ' Chat 
• Conference Tree System ' Muiriple 
Menus ' TIme limit Control ' Uler Activity 
log • Up 10 9 Individual Menoge-Bolel • 
Inslont Relel in case of Carrier lOll (all 
model) • SY10P Control _ local or 
Remote ' Worki with Popular Modems 
16SOlW~trid9e1Hoyes • For Single, 
Multiple or IEEE Dilk Drivel ' Uploodsl 
Downloods - Highspeed, Error Free, 
Fully Toltenized Program Trons/ef$. (That 
mIlOi'll downlooded programs ore reody 
to run immediately. Wilt easily Iromler 
sequential filel 100.) 

$9995 INCLUDES: ass & Speciel 
Uli!;1y Progroml, Uniq~e ROvH:1 Terminol. 
SYSOp Hol.line, Monuol & f'H Shippi"{l 

SOUND TOO GOOD TO BE TAUn Oon', 
Tole Our Word _ Coil: (71"'1533-3197 
. '2", Hour BBS 

SAMPLING A RAVICS SYSTEM IS OUR BEST 
SELLING POINT! 

ORDER DUK - (714) 778-4858 

Computer Era 
206 S. Emerald 

Anaheim, CA 92804 

•• WORD GEHlE •• 
C- 64 WORD PROCESSOR 
USER FRIENDLY WITH : 
• Help sc reens 
• Simp le text commands 
• Sample letter 
• Menu driven 

FEATURES: 
• Di sk Utility 
• Printer commands 
• Heudings & Foot notes 
• Doub le, Triple spacing 
• Right justify 
• Cen ter in g 
• Page number ing 
• Margin control 
• Columns (tabs) 
• Word scmch 
• Merge HIes 

IDEAL FOR: 
• PersOllal le tt e rs 
• Themes & Re ports 
• Business & Form le tters 

Priced at only 
S39 .95 

(Di sk only· s hipping included) 
Send c heck or money order to: 

GENIE SOFTWARE 
P. O. BOX 416 DEPT . G. 

MAL TA , OHIO 43758 
Ohio re si dents pleuse add $2.20 
SIdes t AX. 



WHAT IS THIS GIRL DOING?
-THE- ■GIRL- ■IS-

TH AX PAS GG3 EP2 LL PAS IH S8
29 IS 3d 52 45

-FEEDING-

12 55

PAS FF IV PA3 QQ2 IH NG PAS 661
40 19 02

BREAD-

33 12 HA 04 28

■TO-

RR1 EH EH PA1 Q01 PAS TT2 UW2
14 07 07

-A-

00 04 13

DUCK

31

PAS EY PAS 302 AA KK2 PAS
04 20 04 24 41

You cnn now have your computer fcpftfdf to >""U,. , with the inevitable

"Kilobaud Monster." Thti remarkable breakthrough in ejiRincorintf is mm1
being offered to the jrt'iwrnl jnibtic by Computed und ia marte pi^siblf at a

fraction of Hi* cost you'd export to pay anywhere else- You will also learn

how computers apeak, what speech synthesis ifl, and thp luiiics bohind

phonemic*, M'n a jfrejil educational tool for the individual and for thu

institution aiiko!

The Kilobaud Mounter is n revolutionary item for the hobbyist, because

now you can have many new resources available for experimentation. No

longer is this field of science limited to the labh and no longer is its cut

limited to governmental research projects. You can make your computer

apeak with little effort, a lot easier than you think!

The quality of speech pronunciation is excellent. Anything imaginable

may be npoken, from scientific thru slang words—we include detailed

Instructions (thawing you exactly how lo do this. You can now have all

the satisfaction of doing this yourself, at a fraction of the coat, and having

something really useful to show for your efforts! _

Devant

MasterCard

a regular price *
Introductory package includes everything you need lo get started!

* SAVE—Compute! members only $ 7.95.

YOUR COMPUTER WILL

TELL YOU! DON'T THEY

jepuis ALL NOW "SPEAK?". . .

j mf to[ t^ • Able to work with any computer!

Complete instructions included!

User-programmable vocabulary

of virtually unlimited size I

• Program it to say

anything you wantl

• Guaranteed to

hold your interest

and delight for hoursl

The Kilobaud Monster is the basis of a series of projecta that enn nuke
your computer talk, and is necessary for later projects. The Kilobaud

Monster will set you up with everything you need to know in order to

attach it to your computer and enable it to speak words. All additional

intunnation is included with this beginner's package. The built-in editor
in the Wurilmnker cnnblC3 you to easily "fine tune" every won) you create
to make it ammd exactly as you wish. Or you can set up a "word bank"

with the Mrssairc Talker that includes all the phrases and statements

that you'll ever need! The Artificial Intelligence accessory will permit

your computer to produce totally random sentences, following all the rules

of correct grammar within a pre-defined vocabulary-set, all day long!

If you're new to the computer field, or if you're an old-time "hacker."

you'll wnnt to subscribe to our publication "Computel," which covers

everything that YOU want to see! Encompassing the subjects of Com

puters, Electronics, and Telecommunications, this publication gives you

a "new meaning" of the free enterprise system anr] the monopoly of

eNistinfr ortinninations. You'll need to become part of this International

hobbyist phenomenon really stum. SAVE $2.00 on EACH ITEM yuu buy
if you Riibscribe to Ciim|iutcl nowl Anil this is IN ADDITION* to tbi>

total piickiiKc price for tho Complete KILOBAUD MONSTER Collection—
you'll HAVE OVER $1H, Dealer azid educational institution inquiries

invited. Circle* our Reader Service Number for additional information.

You may order these products from us by sending >t check, money order,

postage or cash in U.Sr negotiable funds only, to thif address Indicator!

below. Or you may charge your order to your Visa or Master Card. Please

include 32.00 shipping and handling on all orders. California residents

please add sales tax. Allow three weeks for delivery. Add S5.00 for

next-day shipment by U.P.S.; J15.0O for next-day delivery by U.S.P.S.
We guarantee your satisfaction for 90 days with our products, and offer
a money-back guarantee if not fully satisfied during that period.

COMPUTEL PUBLISHING SOCIETY
B35< VANNUYS BLVD. SUItE 16' ' V"M MUVS. CA 9U01-I6BS

YES, I'm interested in making my computer

talk. Please send me the following items:

□ INTRODUCTORY PACKAGE $ 9.95

U WORDMAKER S 19.95

DMESSAGE TALKER $14.95

□ ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE S 24.95

DCOMPLETE COLLECTION SET.'3.*)*.1!1' $59.50

G One year subscription to Computel,. $ 14.00

D including all Kilobaud Monster items $65.50
PLCASE ADD SJ.OO SHIPPING S HANDLING TO YOUR OltOEH U-3

CREDIT EXP.

CAHD DATE

NAME

ADDRESS.

CITY .STATE. ZIP.

Your Computer

SEND ALL PAYMENT IH US FUNDS DHAWN ON U.S BANKS • SOFfRV ND C O D 'S

Make checks payableto: COMPUTEL PUBLISHING SOCIETY

Post Office Drawer 7765 / VAN NUYS, CA 91409-776S,

WHAT IS THIS GIRL DOING? 
THE GIRL - - - 'S-

n AX ~AS 11113 EF12 II ~AS Ilj SS 
29 15 04 34 52 45 04 12 SS 

----~~~_=_FEEDING~~~--~~ 

~AS FF IV ~A3 (](]2 Ilj Nil ~AS 1l1l1 
J9 02 33 12 44 04 28 

-::-:::-:--::-:-::-:-::c:B R E AD-:-~-::-:-::-:-:: -------T D-
F1F11 Elj Elj M 1 (](]1 ~AS TT2 UW2 

14 07 07 00 21 04 !J 31 
---A---

~AS EY ~AS 
~~---DUCK~-:-~-:--

(](]2 AA KK2 ~AS 
20 " 33 " " " 

You can nnw hll\'e )'our computer S1)('ak U. )'011 ... witll Ille inevi table ~ 
""!lobllud MonAl~r." Thill1'markable bn'lIktllroulIh In enll'ln~rlnlll no'" '''SA' 
beIng offen!<! to Iho IJ"ncral pl,blic I)' Computel, nnd I, made pon ble .. t .. ¥I, 
fracll on of the <:OIl you'd U]ICCI \0 P1'Y an)'whe re else. You wlU &110 lurn 
how eomputcl1I Ipuk, WIUI\ apeech Iyntlles il la. and the ba3ie! behind 
plloneml~. It', II II'rtat fducatlonal tocl for the IndIvidual lind for the 
InatitutIon IJlkel 

The Kilobaud Moniter II II revolutional'}' Item tor the hobbyist. iJeaul(! 
now you tan have many new rKOu~ avaIlable for uperimenlAtion. No 
lonrer II Ih is field of lcience limited to the lab, and no longer i, lb <'Olt 
limIted to E",-emmental ~a."h proj"d~. You ~an make your ""mput~r 
.peak with little eUort, a )ot euier th&n you think! 

The quality of l pe«h pronundation i~ excellent. Anyth[nJ( lmllRinllble 
may be l poken. from "Ienlifie thru slanJ( worn_we Indude delallfd 
Inatrud[oru I ho,.,[nll' yeu nadly how 10 do Ih is. You ean n(l"· have all 
Ihe .. tJdaction of dolnll thll younelf. at a fract ion of the toll. and ha"lml 
I<lmethlnll' really useful to ahow for you r efforta] D 

el1Q fII 

YOUR COMPUTER WILL 
TELL YOU! DON'T THEY 

I 1_. ()8J:ISi 
je Puis ALL NOW "SPEAK 1" .• . 

... • Able to work with any computer1 

• Complete instructions included I 

()/iJ ... ., •. • User.programmable vocabulary 
of virtually unlimited size I 

ONLY $ 995 .... 'l!- '-
'01'.''''.''1 P." ••• ~~f,~l::.f.~~~; ,., ,,,' , .. oo it",.~1, ~ 

• Program it to say 
anything you wantl 

• Guaranteed to 
hold your interest 

and delight for hours I • SAVE- Computel members only $ Z95. • 
The l.:lIob.ud Monster II Ihe buls of a serl~s of proj«tl Ihat un make 

your computer talk, lind i. necessary for later proj«tl. The l.:l1()baud 
Monater will set you up "dth everythinll' you need to Imow In order to 
atlath it to you r compute r and enable it to S!",H word1. All additional 

r---- --- --···-·· · .... ·· · .. -.. ·- --·- .. ·· · --.. . -
: YES. I'm interested in making my computer 
: talk, Please send me the following items: 

infonnation ;1 included '~i lh thi s bt'ginner'~ packare. The built_In editor : 0 INTRODUCTORY PACKAGE 99 -
[n the Wordmaker enables you 10 easil)· " fine tune" e"en' wom you crtate , ••...... . $ • 5 
to make It I<lund t ucU)' u you "i. h. Or you clln ""t up a "worn blnk

H '0 WORDMAKER "995 
wIth Ihe M~1IlI1\'1! Tlllker that Indud~ an the phrase. and . tattmenla : . . . . . . . . . • • . • • • • • • . • . • . . 
Ihat you'll el'er need I The Artificial Intelligence IICCUsory wl11 pennlt ' 0 MESSAGE TALKER ...... ........... $ 1495 
}·our camput~t tl> produce totally random senteneu. following all the rul .. : • 
of tor~1 II'rammllt within I p~efined vocabulary·let . . a ll dllY long I : 0 ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE. . . . .. . ... $ 24.95 

If you re new to the compul.clr f,cld. or If YOU're an old.tlme "hacke r." , • 
you'll "'Int to l ubserlbe to our publioation "Computel," whleh cOI'ers ,0 COMPLETE COLLECTION SET .I~A.~ ~ ';O! $ 59.50 

: 0 One year subscription to Compute I.. $ 14.00 
: 0 including all Kilobaud Monster items $65.50 
: Pl~Ase AtIO $2,00 SHIPPING & HANDLING TO YOUR ORIER 0 .) 
: CREDIT EXP. 
: CARD DATE __ _ 

""erylhlng that YOU want to S"'l ! EnoompBMing the ~ubjecta of Com
puters, ElectroniC:!!, and Telecommunications, this publication gil'es you 
a "new meaning" of the fr"'l entcrprillC ~Y8tcm and the monopoly of 
e~l.tl nll' Orjlanizations. You'll need to become part of thi s International 
hobbyist I'h~non1~non rOlllly soon. SAVE $2.00 On EACH ITEM )·ou buy 
If you eublKrlbe to Computel nowl And Ih l. Is IN ADD ITION 10 the 
total packal{(! price for the Complete Kn,oUAUD ~lONSTER Collecllon_ 
you'll SAVE OVEn $ t8. Dcnle ~ lind educational Institution Inquiries 
Invited. Clrel. Our Reader Service Number tor ndditional Information. 

You may (lnler theoe producta from u~ br sending a check, money orne r. : NAME~;S=================== poatare or cuh In U.s. negotiable funds onl)·, to the address Indicate<! ' 
below. Or you may clJarge your orner to your Vi!ll or Mu ter Card. 1'1_ : ADDRES$ 
Indude $2.00 sh lpplnlr and handling On aU Ornel'!!. California r esidents: C1TY __________ STATE ___ Z'P ____ _ 
pleaac add .. 1101 1.Iu. Allow th....., ween for delil·ery. Add $.~.OO fot , 
naWay dipmt"t by U.P.S.: $15.00 for nert-day dtli.·t'1l by U.S.P.s. : VourComputer __ -:-:-: __ ,--__ --, ____ _ _ _ 
We JI"llU'anl.ee your Jl&ti sfaetion for 90 daya with our products, Rnd offer 
a money.blck ruaranl.ee if not fully salisfied durinll' Ihat period. : M HO AU. PAYME .. r IN U,S fUNDS DI'IAWN 00 U.S. BANKS . SOIIR V. NO C 00 'S 

: Make eheeka payable to: COMPUTEl PUBliSHING SOCIETY 

: POlt Olllee Drawer 7765 / VAN NUVS, CA 



HAVE YOU GOT THE

1541 BLUES?

WE'VE GOT THE

PERMANENT FIX!)

Send i»rou< Nek 1MI and ■ ch.ik lor !

9,00 fNppInf «id wt'R nut Oflly alien ffw *1v*.

.ill"."."!-" STAY THAT WAY.

W* guBrpnlM II lor * monttll.

Ws alto tarvica tho compista

COMMODORE COMPUTER LINE

with ■ 48-hour turn-around tlm*.

C-64 60.00

1511 65.00

1702 85.00

DATASETTE 3S.0O

1525 50.00

1526 75.00

MPSS01 50.00

CALL FOR REPAIR PRICES ON ALL

OTHER COMMODORE EQUIPMENT

Iff* alto iipair OKIDATA PRINTERS

and TELEVIDEO COMPUTERS

PIb«i« land $5.00 for S/H

Our BBS No. ll 1-919-765-3892

TRIAD COMPUTERS
3MB Titnwmi Dr.

Wlmton-3sl»m. NC 271D3 (919)795-MH

CONVERSE WITH

YOUR COMPUTER
AT LASH X FULL IMPLEMENTATION or tha Drrrj.nal ELIZA pro

gram a no* available To run on your CcmrriOOrm &41

CrriCtd at MIT .-- ■ ?-6-6 ELIZA hii bocoma tha worlrj* moil

E tiebra.rt arhi'Ctai i n tai I. rj &nca oamonn r ai i on prog f a m E LiZ A is a

non-fJiiacii'O pt?£hoinor#p'it «ho anniyjei aach lUiimant at

you lype K m 3r i ih"" mponfli *'H" T' o*n to Tim am or

qu«llion — anD her rpmai ksaro Qion jmnimgij aptirpcnarr1

Deigned lo ri - r . ■ urge .1 nframe-. EUZA fin rt'» beiore

been avaii&rjie lo Dfrrsonal co-npuier man t>cepi in gr»iiy
$1ripped Sown ver jrom lacking irie lopnuiicaiian winch maDff lhe

□figmal program - > 1 ^■.■naiifirj

Now, aur ne* Commodore 64 nemon poiieumg rna FULL po*er

and range of expression ol Ine original \t bomg olffrea ai me

miroLtucTDrr price ol only 125 And '1 >■ " *.T'i 1 j 1.■ ■ :j out haw $he

daea 11 <or leach her lo do morfl} »ff will include [hfl complftie

SOURCE PHOOHAM lor onl/120 #dOHlona[

Order your copy ol ELIZA Indav and you'll novnr ajflin won o'er ho*

to respond *hnn you hunt lomoona idy. "Okay, lat'i iod wihai Ihii

compute ol your a can acluallydrjl"

READWHATrHEEXPEftTSSAVAaOLJTOUHVfnBIONOF ELIZA:

"Much: mora then a mare gam*. You'll Do irnpresiad wild

ELIZA A convincing domonalrallanol Artiflclril Inlclllynnce-11

-PC MAGAZINE

1 Oehghiiul entertainmeni.. .An ideal medium lor showing otf your

gysiem11 —MICROCOMPUTING MAGAZINE

"ELIZA i3ang$loLindingppecsolia:ftiHa'e .Alasclnatingp'ogram

10 UK find Study" —BARON'S MICROCOMPUTER REPORTS

"ELIZA 13 a great way lo 1 n(rodLies your frlindi to eompu(*ij A

varylunnypirtygaint" —PETERA UcWHUAMS

"ELIZA n an eicephonal p'ogrtm. ono ihtli fun la uia. vv * . oT

your -.iv" fu- ano1 h$% greal inioncal pnicraii"

"Thiayernon ■H E1 \'f< ■ " !■?<<■'••- *■■ r 1,, v .. As n paMygnne. it

ksunnidlcred' -HOUE APPLICATION FOR THtC-5*

ELIZA IS AVAILABLE M THE FOLLOWING FORMATS.

iPiease speciry !j.^ or Casque]

t ProiectBdVersion .,..,,.,,.,.. S3S

(pJoTecled Version can MrunOvinoiliiradarmodiliedj

2 Un.pfOlKTmJCO'i'mofloteMBAStCSoii'caVeranjn M5

(SourceVoisipn can bfliiiKdinOmoflJped as "(llurunj

Bath vernon■ delude tm page uur manual

Pleaitadd t? 00 shipping ana handling lo itt ordan

4Cil 1 Tornia renflr■.!-,plaaioad/dG .'- uIbila 1 k

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE RESEARCH GROUP
92i NorlhLflJOlU Avenue, Deflf G

MC. VISA ana enpefcs flc

COMPUTEREYES
VOEO 1-^lGtS ON VCOB COMMCOOW'

«

DIGITAL VISION, INC.

14OakStr«t- Suite 2

Needham. MA 02192

[617J444-9O4O

DOUBLES DISK CAPACITY!

Cuts Your Cost 50%!

NowfThe back ri5'/.rdisfceties can

be used (or data storage even with

single head disk drives

•Hit!fXIH IH .

• Adds itie nosch needed.

• SATISFACTION OH MONEY BACK.

xiitm.i:

Cjts square nolch lor Apple. II. II'.

Mo. Me. Ill, Franklin and Commodore.

only $14.95*
•add $2.00 oach orflor (35.00 foreign)

For Postage and Handling

Florida Residents Add 5% Sales Tax

ORDER TODAY!

.Toll Free 1-800-642-2536

FLORIDA: 1-305-493-B355

On SEND CHECK OR MONEYOHOER TO

AA COMPUTER EXCHANGE
"SOUTH'S LARGEST COMMODORE 64 DEALER11

OVER 2000 ITEMS IN STOCK

REQUEST OUR FULL CATALOG TODAY

ORDER LINE: 1-800-447-0088

INQUIRIES S FL: 904-388-0018

fflRDV-iARE A ACC.

^&4 CortirjuWr

C-T2B

iS4i D^h Dmvo

i70?Co*orUonitO'

SFD lOOl I H<r« Drive

MS D Dua\ Oi>«

itQu^ QT Dtlfc Dr .vfl

1660 Aura MoMm

(120CY30Q)

TiBaJConnm AuioMuOei

C-&4 Pj*w Supply l-yr

Cll
Coll

C.ii

Coll

1399

209

1. 69

n

M

Ommlronn Dolu>p IS 222 35

jraph t Prininf lnr'lCtF

ACCESS SOFTVMnE

Raid Ov&r Muse™

COMPUSERVE

Slarter Kii [6 ht)

VkMi

KOALA

■toalaPad

Koala Prpnwr ....

30

£4

!J

23

20

58

. 17

PHECISION SOFTWARE

BATTERIES INC.

PojwrClipalSlwirpiidk

Homo Pak

Mtjmtj Orqjni?flr

Series (E"l

MISC.

Smart &* Term

Telsla'&lTeim(C«r;l

68

IS

29

SIGHT N'SOUND

KfFyDQ.irrJ

SynfhflSiw

ProcoiK'

RRtCTICORP

PiflCt-caic 64
P'.lcT.lc

Fl«l S>slern 2

Ml RAGE CONCEPTS

Oa^ Base Mgr M^Repci

WP Prnl ^n-on

W P Ppraonal Wrwn

SKYLES ELECTRIC

'1S41 FJiiiri' D,%k Dnva

Spaed Up iv'Swiren

BlilI(Compil>r|

SUHLOGIC

Fl.rjni S'rrulntor II

XETEC
Foninns^Ter WordprKessc

GRAPHICS
DooUlo

Penpnornl Vision vitPon

Prlnl Shop

EPYX
Fan Laid (Cori)

UTILITIES

Aulo Load tt'Rosjrt (Carif

Supoi Clcne
UHrAbyte Disk NibDIOr

S3J

24

S20
37

37

65

1

63

33

75

75

37

r 29

28

39

26

32

I.

39

29

2736 PARK ST.. JACKSONVILLE. FL 32205

with casruro ch«k. rnor#y ontet tmj S
popiiy • »ijr pnaonaLtQrTipa ny c^ec-j nikow 3 *Wfl*i5 Pc

minimum • Pi\Cti m»y flrfMfin *>•&»» F
w • Pric« Od t r fhom n

a. S3 CO

FOR COMMODORE 64

TRACKM1MIC

Wh/ riBble when you can

— Gulp-
Hardware/Software Prolecled Disk

Backup System

Installs in 1541 Drive in Minutes

Just Plug It Inn

2 Minutes For Full Disk Backup'!

Features include:
Au lorn a lie Operation. Hyperscan

Sector Edi! (GCR). Bil Dan aity. Tracks 1 -45

• For All New Protection Methods •

89.9s

• DISKMIMIC 5+T
Our Famous Automaiic

Backup System

49.95

DISKAT -

Cataloging Program
Reads data directly from Disk,

Holds 8000 Files, Makes Labels,

Recalls 12 Way's, Alphabetizes

Files. Printer/Screen Output.

34"

A.I.D. CORP.

4Q20 HempiieaaTurr.p.koBeinpage. Np« 1oi\ 11714

(516)731-7100

0isiimmic5'"'satr*Jefnark oi Al 0 Corpofaiiw

ConnMort 61-S 1511- is 1 laitmukcl

a. Ltd

Hw^ling — II

HAVE YOU GOT THE 
1541 BLUES? 

WE'VE GOT THE 
PERMANENT FIXII 

.......... ,_ •• 'HI_Ie_ '., ,, •. ",,,," 
' .00 """"'"' .... _" ~ """ ...... ..- *I .... 
_ '11 11011""_ STAY THAT WAY . w._ .......... -.... .. 

W. ,110 .. n'~ 'hi compl"t 
COMMODORE COMPUTER LINE 
with. 4fI·hour , urn .. ,ound tim • . 

C·6" ... ......••••.• , ..... , . 60.00 
1541 ...................... 65.00 
170~ • . ...... .. ........ , .... 85.00 
OAT ASETTE •••.••• , ••••.•• , 35.00 
1525 ...•.•................ 50.00 
1526 ... ... ................ 75.00 
MPS801 ............... '" •. 50.00 
CAll FOR REPAIR PRICES ON ALL 
OTHER COMMODORE EQUIPMENT 

W. 11,0 II IM I, OICIOATA PRINTERS 
.nd TELEVIDEQ COMPUTERS 

PII.It tend $5.00 lor SlH 
OUf 8BS No. II ' ·919·165·3892 

TRIAD COMPUTERS 
JOlt TrenWft' Df. 

Wln.ton-.... "', He 27103 (.1.)7.5-04» 

DOUBLES DISK CAPACITY! 

Cuts Your Cost 50%! 

Nowl The back o! 5 W ~es can 
t>o \/Sed lor data slorage even wrth 
!lJ'91e head ~ crlvn. 
• nau IOra/ makn n easy 
• Adr:ts Ihe roICh needed 
• SATISFACTKlN ORMONEY BACK. 

1\''''''U' A'ltn'H , 
Cv!$ SQUa/e noIch tOf' Apple . n. II '. 
ne. tic . III . Fran~hn and Commodore. 

~. $14,95· 
" add $2.00 each Of'dO< (S500 Iorelgn) 

For Postll98 and Handbng 
FIOlld. R .. id.nll Add 5% Sal .. Tn 

ORDER TODAY! 

CONVERSE WITH 
YOUR COMPUTER 

... , usn l fULlUj 'ltM(NUTlON 01 ... orig...r [UUo pto· 
v,· ....... · .' .... I>IoIO'''''Oft~C-.... r er .. ..., .. loUr ill ,-. [uz,o .... __ ... .. _._, ._ .... _iII~._ ... I*'".....,.I"'EUUO"' . 
,..."" ........ po~~tI . ... -,. ... -" ... _ •• 
"'" '"'" • II> ...., ....... ,._ . ... 111 ...... ft ._ or ----,_ ..... _-.."""'-""' ..... o...g..., 10 "'" Oft .... to _ ..... [lIZ.l .... __ • 
_ ",,1Io1oit 10 ,........r c_ " ....... .,. .. " .. I, •• ,,_oo .. ft __ .Ior: ........ O<IIIfIIMoc_ ......... _ ... 
origInooIlI">\I .... 00 10 __ ""11 
_ .our .... c-."' ___ ... Rlu ,.. .. .. 
otId,_."' . . .. ...-OI .... OI"""' .. -.0011 .. ..,., .... 
."'OdUC1o<y ..... 01....., us ......, ~ "'" • .", 10 IIfICI 0<11 ..... .... 
-. iI (or lIod'I", 10 010 _I ........ ....- .... .
SOURCl '~OCII"'''' ... ....., Il'OHII,1iOfIoI 0<", rourcopyolElIZA ,_,_ ""' .. _ 18 __ If ... .. 

1O , .. _ .. ..... ""' ... , ............ y •• ()I.., ...... _ ...... .... ._"01_"_ ..... ..,<>01· 
~ fAD WHAT THE UPtll' ..... ' .IOU ' OU~ ~U'ION 0' WU: 
'· ... UGn rn ... ,n •• I ..... g.... You'll D. Irnp , ... n "II. 
EUlA "'.onYl",,1ng • • rnon.u_ or ... ",II. lo/ ln,.III; .... . .-- PC IIA OAlmt 
:~~~!'ul.n'.n .. "m."r.' ~"..~"::=.;~~;iZJ~:~A01~~r' 
· ElIZA l. ,nlOtoun4!ng ",oc.ol..,b". • t ...... ~"i p'<>i ,"m 
I .... 'na "u<!y- - BAIION'S IIICIIOCOII''IJrfR R(l'OI'IfS 
·~lIZA I •• ~, .. , ... , 10 " uoct..:.)'O\j' !' .... ~. ,O¢oml>lr"'. ~ 
",., ,"n", Plr1'I~'''''- _PEff" A ~WtW~IIS 
· ElIZA la an .r<~ I>f<>i, . .............. tUft 10 U'" ........ " 
_, ... e ..... . M n .. g, .. tl'll .... '"' .... ".,.· 

_I'O#'CJ/.JI" COArl'VrlH(lIIADAllHC 
· TI>nr.Ir ...... or [lIZ.l ~""'_, ........ _ ..... PlllJg . ..... ~ 
"' __ ." _ HOIIf»I'UCAIIONS1011 l"fe· .. 

[lJu, II AYAlu.IU 1M filE ' OUO. ,HO 'O~"'.f': 
(PIN .. .....,.,.,. Doo.I. or Co'_f 

t P,_~onron ................. ................. US 
(I'r_~ ....... CMlN""'O<I1""'~_or_1 

~.\IfI·_~"'IIol5IC_tlV_ .••.• I-OS (SooIr .. ~_tatl "' ___ ..... u""" 
__ ~ •• h_u ... _ 

_HII"OO-.otId~ .... or ... 
~,_".."_ ...... aoIn .. '1 

ARTIFICtAL tHTELUGENCE RESEARCH GROUP 
i2t_~_A_. DocIt . O 

~ lOO"""""'Co\_ -. IIiiiiII' (2I))w·n61 CJ""~·n .. 
uc.. VI$A otId ..... kt ""_ 

'" • • ~ .. M 

5 IItIlA().f COHCV'TS 

" o...BlMIoI;o..ntoc>c>rl n 
~ WI' Prot ""'-' a 
• 

WP __ 

" " SKnu tUCfRIC 
ACCESS SOFTVAAt "'~I nun" 0.00 Drroo -- " -"O ...... " _ ... - " -....., " ~~, ~ 
_Krl~1W) n .... ~. • ,- a 
~ X£TEC -- ~ """""-_ .... 2\1 -- n --PRECISION SOf1Wf1RE - S -- " 

... _ .. _ ... , . 
a...nERtESlfIC. 

~aI __ 

" _00"""" • -.... • 
'N~ M ,m 
-~ ~ F. U>od (CortI " --- UTI..,TIIS 

_(EA) " "" ........... ~ 

"'~ 10#> U>od ~ (CaoIt ,~ _M_ 
• -- " __ 64 fofm (CortJ • Ulrll>ptt Drlk /O_ N 

2126 PARK ST • JACKSONVILLE. F1. 3220S 

COMPUTEREYES'" 
...... ,. __ "' __ .. _ "~"C-

- .. ~,,, ......... <""""" ...... ; •• -" ... ~, 
.r, ...... ,,..~,, ... _ .. ~ __ ..... _' ... . ___ ._._ ............ r._._ ... -..-_-'-. ..... ...., .. _ ..... -.... ... ~ ....... ~.,.-.. ---..... -.....,......-.. _-

......, .. -" ..... _ .... 
• .r;(~""". 

.~-~,., .. , 

. ( ........... -
..._' ... 0\ .... '. 00"" 
O""'''''~_ ... _''~Q) -...........,..,,,,. ... _ ... . --_ .. ...... "' ... """"---. ..... " ....................... 
uP '00<'V1'I'0M1~""'Y' _ .. _ ... _ ....... 

VI)IOn'lllI ••• 
DIGITAL VISION, INC. 

14 Oak Street - Sulle 2 
Needham, MA 02192 

1617144+9040 

FOR COMMODORE 64 

• TRACKMIMIC'" • 
Why I')ibble when you can 

-Gulp -
Hardwarel Sollwate Protected Dlsk 

Backup System 
Installs In 1541 Drive in Minutes 

Just Plug It Inll 
2 Minutes For Full Olsk Bac~upll 

Featuru Incfude: 
Automatic Operetlol'). HYDerscan 

Sector Edlt (GCR). BIlDanlily. Tllcks t ·45 
• FOi' All N.w Pr(ll..:tion M.lhod • • 

89.95 

• DISK MIMIC 5+'" • 
Our Famous Automatic 

Backup System 

49.95 

DISKAT 
Cataloging Program 
Aead s data directly from Disk. 
Holds 8000 Files. Makes Labels, 
Recalls 12 Way's. Alphabetizes 

Files. Printer/Screen Output. 

3485 

A.1.0. CGRp. 
oI02IIH"""'_I,"*, . 8e~. Hrro 'on 'I1U 

(51&) 731.711)0 
~5~~I,,_OI A'D Glrpor.1ICfI 

CI:nmocIorI &ot ~ a \~!~ til _ 01 
~. ElocIrOrOQ. lta 
~& Haroth'Itj- " l<Ou:tI 



BASFm
DISKETTES

BASF Diskettes at compe

titive price. Call TOLL FREE

(800) 235-4137 for prices and

Information. Visa and Master

Card accepted. All orders sent

postage paid.

PACIFIC

EXCHANGES
1011 Fooihill Blvd

San Luis Obispo CA

nCal call

18051 543-1037)

3T0CI

*Ad HllJnt 111* IOBI llMTvfl fet III* tap Cf .

prie* Efdvi.
But ami

All tti
Ultl

ocV trance tl on b and prltet ricordtfl in Stocbt

i:m < :■..:.■■■

ph» plottil fr« Slack L.ii^jy fill*

ir;.r. ;-'i :■:n, only

LflTW CTPKERi G»t th* brat rt£* on

i . : :;:i. -:-^..-- ba^t pick ml lvttt llktli . i •■
inj BaOunt ef (»lli ind nuatwri cbi --• proiriatd
Pll ut pAil lalta adbtn drill, p4lt CHpultrp p

E«pl*lt ILMIbtr d«t» t*S*

1??.^) C-t* DtBk Onl/

S*ad c6tc" or a

DP IKHIAMl, I1C.

Chio Street
6

50 supping

/// J
A COWODORE W 1UPER KIVIUTIDK
AT > LOU IKTnOOUCTOBY PDICf DF ONIY...*V~

USER FRIENDLY - BULLD YOUR MR DAT* USE TO

1OI« OHH KEEI5 AHD SUTISFACTrCIH. VUTUHLLY

UKLIHITEDI 'Ml; C'Ul.SE OR DELETE KITH E1SE,

FREE BIWMT, UPDATE AKD M i J1U£K,

FLY DIRECT - CHOOSE BEST *OUTE - TFUI CDUPH[
t»1I[ i ■ r 1' . - •!■-,',")! HiUTin, - KINDS

*LO>T C0HBICTIDK5 - ETA - TIHE IK PTOCTf
DliUHCC AKB CUHULHTIVEI

EA1T fRlHT-CUT Fltat VICED KREEN

coHrwES to moGuns sellik fw -.■■■• tikes
OUR SPECIAL PRICE Of J2H.35 POSTPAID (DISl)

you can
ENTER

Yll* 0" MSTER CJUtD ACCEPTED, OH lEKD CHECH
MIIIEY ORDER TO:

THE CnmERCIsL PILOTS CtKPLTTCT 6WU?
po »o> 33563, sah die«o, u 92103

FAMILY TREE (REVISED)

PET-l-CREE(NEW)

FAMILY TREE - Keep track of your an-
censtry with pedigree charts and family

record sheets from our popular program

lhal has now been updated and revised.
664 names per disk, up to 6 generation

charts, improved editing, more user

friendly. $49.95 U.S.

PET-I-GREE — A new program for the dog

breeder and kennet operator lhat keeps

A.K.C. records and produces required

pedigree charts and information files.

For information write or phone:

GENEALOGY SOFTWARE

Phone 519-344-3990

P.O. Box 1151

Port Huron, Michigan 48061

1046 Parkwood Ave.
Sarnta,OntarioN7V3T9

C-64- and VIC" OWNERS

Have you lorgotten where you saw lha!

favorite article or program? We have a

complele new cross-relerenced

ol all

COMPUTE!'S

GAZETTE"

issues through ihe

first quarter 0(1985,

Including:

• Games

• flsv/eivs

• Feedback

• Bug-Swatter...and more!

Send S2 00 (includes po&laqe and nandhng) to

MICROCOMPUTER SERVICES

Depl. B15

2740 69th Avenue

Eaaamenlo, CA 95B22

lJ

D8DD-S1.39

IBM PREFORMATTED (360K) SI.55

QUALITY MEDIA-ANY QUANTITY

LIFETIME REPLACEMENT

GUARANTEE

HUB RINGS-TYVEC ENVELOPES

Because we Bjy m huge volume lo

supply software manufacturers.

our prices can't be boat.

BlACKSHIP
COMPUTER SUPPLY

POBon8S3362 • San Francisco. CA 94188

(415) 550-0512

Add $3.00 shipping and handling

(CA residents add 6 5%) VISA/MC/COD

requirements:

-1541 DRIVE
1 !OV STICKS

DREAM
DOG
SOFTWARE

$20.00

.oi mi)

Commodore-64

SERVICE

• Faster Than Factory Repair

• C-64 Repair S55.00

• 1541 Alignment 35.00

• 1541 Repair 75.00

parts included
\I'iiiust supply ei-traj

To save C.U.D. charges —send unit
(t power supply with check or M. 0.

to: Second Source Engineering
9901 Horn Road

Sacramento, CA 95827

(916)364-5134

TO OflCtH S£ND CHECK
OB MONEY OflDEH FOB

(19 9S PUIS 1 1.SO
SHIPPING/HANDLING TO-

COLOBiDO HESIOENTS
1DO 1 PERCENT TAX

THE ALL NEW. IOOZ
MACHINE LANGUAGE,
FAST ACTION ARCAD^
STYLE GAME FOR THE
COMMODOBE 61. EXCE
LLENT SOUND EFrECTS

AND GRAPHICS! HOW
LONG CAN YOU PROTECT
THE PLANET EARTH FROM
DESTRUCTION IN THE
YEAR 22SS? C-64 DISK.
JOYSTICK REOUIRED

flnimatiDn,inc.
P.O. BOI 31171

BA. CCtOftADO 8001J

(3O3| 363 -B0n

• 

BASF Diske tte. at compe
tJllve price. Call TOLL FR EE 
(800) 235-4137 (or price. and 
Information. VI •• and Maste r 
Card accepted. All order. sent 
po,tase pa id. 

EXCHANGES 
W() FOOl h,1I Blvd 

6\MllY TREE (REVISED) 
PET·I·GREE (NEW) 

FAMilY TREE - Keep track of your an· 
(emtry with pedigree charts and family 
record sheets (rom our popular progmm 
that has now been updated and revised. 
664 names per disk. up to 6 generation 
charts. improved editing, more user 
friendly. S49.95 U.S. 
PET-I-GREE -A new program for thedog 
breeder and kennel operator that keeps 
A.K.C. records and produces required 
pedigree charts and information files. 

For information write or phone: 
GENEALOGY SOFTWARE 

Phone 519-344-3990 

p,o. Box 1151 
Pot1 Huron, Michigan 48061 
1046 Parkwood Ave. 
Sa rnia, Onta rio N7V JT9 

DREAM 
DOG 
SOFTWARE 
1.1,111 1111, 
l tellf. '. t l l1t 

$20.00 
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C·64 '· and VIC'· OWNERS 

Have you lorgoUen where you saw th,U 
tav~)rIle artIcle or program? We have a 
comptete new crO$s·re lerenced 

mi,a:. 
or all 
COMPUTE t·S 
GA.ZETTE" 

• Reviews 
• Feedback. 
• Bug·Swaller ... end more! 

s.nd 52 DOrlnel""". PCil age and h~ndllngllo 

Jeaondata 
MICROCOMf>UTER SERVICES 

1>e?1. 8 15 
2740 6~n A,.nul 

SWa""",lo, Col. 958.22 
'c .... c .. _ , ...... ..-J .. """'""",,," " "'" " . 

Commodore-64 
SERVICE 

I Faster Than Factory Repair 
• C-64 Repair $55.00 
• 1541 Alignment 35.00 
o 1541 Repair 75.00 

parts included 
Il'ower mpply ertro ) 

To I llve C.O.D. cfwrgu-Iffld unir 
& power $lIpply with check or M . O. 

to: Second Source Engineering 
9901 Horn Road 
Sacramento. CA 95827 
(916) 364- 51 34 

moouJI PIlon I '11,.. 

~'''e.64 
1tiJ 

=-\, • ALNAV 
/I'L 
" (_DOlI' fIIIl111"" .... VI $A11 .. _~~ ... 9S 
AT l 1.01' IlfTJ00000TOI' I'IIU Of _T , •• ~"'-

IIll1 ' "Illau • I UIUI '!'OW: CMI IIlTl .... It lI) 
~1Ir;"Clr'!:o~~~:I~tm:.rE :: ~ruru~. 
' Ul ..... 1'011. _Tt .... ' lC tIoCc . 

'U III_ftl • (l1(l(I1[ I U T fI(IOJ1t - TIM. (guln 
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ALOfT COIU CTlOIII - ['1A • TIll[ IW IIIIU"I'l 
DinAlIC' AICI C,,",UTl VU 

UI1 1'11 11'1 -<;1,11 '"01\ ¥ llIlO K i n_ 

~"'II TO _~I HLLII •• 011 .... "" TllllJ 
00,<II Vltlll. I'Ilet Of 12~.95 POIln lD (D,U) 

YOU CAN 1000 ENTER "kI4,~al4t . 
¥u'" 011 IIO nll u.u IoCC l "CI, OI! ItO ClIlte OI! 
lIQ. n 0IIIl1.ll TO: 

T\![ Cm'[RtIAl PIlon ta'll'U"fO!l U!M' 
' 0 lOll 3356'. WI II lno. t.I !2}0, 

DISKS 
ss~1.00 0 r OSOO - 51 .39 
IBM PAEFOAMATTED (360K) 51.55 

OUALITY MEDIA ' ANY QUANTITY 

LIFETIME REPLACEMENT 
GUARANTEE 

HUB RINGS-TYVEC ENVELOPES 

Because we buy In huge volume 10 
. uPPly soltware manulacturers . 

our prices can 't be beat. 

POBo~883362 . San F.al>Cisco, CAg,4 ' 83 
r~tSI551HlSt2 

Add $3.00 shipping and handling 
(CA res idents add 6.5"4 ) VISA/MC/ COO 
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CARDCO "NOW" SOFTWARE
... available now for your Commodore-64 and mote!

A fine line o! software developed by CARDCO for your

Commodore-64 computer with all the features you should

expect In much more coslty software. CARDCO's "NOW"

Series provides many unique and exclusive features and are

packaged lor easy relerence, simple storage. Instant

recognition.

"WRITE NOW"... WORD PROCESSOR SOFTWARE ... An

excellent lime saver, CARDCO offers the "Write Now" C/132

word processor program with buitt-ln 80 column display. You

see exactly what will print. All special codes can be

transmitted toprinters maintaining justification. Easy full-screen

editing; works with any printer.

"MAIL NOW"... MAIUNG LIST SOFTWARE... I

D/01 "Mall Now" quIcWy (In memory) sorts by zip, <

name and state; fully compatible wlfh "Write Now". Other

features include: user-oriented; menu-driven operation; <

disk supports 600 entries. Format can print single, double or
triple labels across.

"SPfU. NOW"... Cardware D/ 0*... a line program

designed as a spell checker for use with "Write Now" on the

Commodore-64. A 34.000word dictionary with two additional

user constructed dictionaries. Menu-driven operation forease
of use. And "Spell Now" allows you to see each misspelled

word In the context of your document for correction.

"FIU NOW".., D/ ffi... is a totally integrated, menu-driven

database software package which interfaces with bath the

"Write Now!" for the 64 and the "Spell Now." 40K of working

storage space is available with "File Now". "Fite Now"

appears on the screen as index cards for easier

manipulation of your data base; you see 5 Index cards at a

time. Cards are user defineable, i.e., user determines what

goes where on the "Index cards" and can sort by any given

field. Every card has a general topic field which allows for
quick sorting through cards.

"GRAPH NOW" INCLUDING... "PAINT NOW" ... D/ Q6

... This disk-based graphic/logo generator Is totally menu-
driven. Allows for the development of pies, charts, bar

graphs and other vivid graphic illustrations. Also has the

ability to design, and print logos and high resolution

pictures. "Commodore-ready"; Interfaces with CARDCO'S

"Vrlte Now" Word Processor, "Mall Now", "Spell Now" and

ile Now".

e for illustrated literature and prices or see CARDCO

Computer Accessories and Software wherever Computers
ate sold.

cardco, inc.
300S.Topeka Wichita, Kansas 67202 (316) 267-6525

"The world's largest manufacturer of Commodore accessories."

Convnodwo " n o rooliteiedtrodemork ol Commmtoio BusinsH Systems. Inc.

I 
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cordco, inc. 
300 S. Topeka Wichita, Konsos 67202 (316) 267-6525 

''The wartd's largest manufacturer 01 Commodore accessories." 



MUCH YOU PAY.

■

IT'S HOW MUCH YOU GET.

The computer at the top

has a 64K memory.

It has the initials I, B, and
M. And you pay for those

initials.

The Commodore 64™ has

a 64K memory.
But you don't pay for the

initials, you just pay for the

computer About one third the

price of the IBM PCjr!"

The Commodore 64

also has a typewriter-type

keyboard with 66 typewriter-

type keys. (Not rubber chicklet

keys like the IBM PCjr.)

It has high resolution

graphics with 320 x 200 pixel

resolution, 16 available colors

and eight 3-dimensional sprites.
It has 9-octave high fidelity

sound.

The Commodore 64 is
capable of running thousands

of programs for home and

office. And if you add a printer

or color monitor, disk drive and

a modem—all together it just

about equals the price of the

IBM PCjr all alone. With no

peripherals.
So you can buy a computer

for a lot of money.
Or buy a lot of computer

for the money.

COMMODORE 64
IT'S NOT HOW LITTLE IT COSTS,

IT'S HOW MUCH YOU GET.

IY'S NOY HOW MUCH YOU PAY. 

IY'S HOW MUCH YOU GET. 
The computer at the top 

has a 64K memory. 
It has the initials I. B. and 

M. And you pay for those 
initials. 

The Commodore 64 , .. has 
a 64K memory. 

But you don', pay for the 
initials. you just pay for the 
computer. About one third the 
price of the IBM PCjr~" 

The Commodore 64 
also has a typewriter-type 

keyboard with 66 typewriter· 
type keys. (Not rubber chicklet 
keys like the IBM PCjr.) 

It has high resolution 
graphics with 320 x 200 pixel 
resolution. 16 available colors 
and eight 3-dimensional sprites. 

It has 9-octave high fidelity 
sound . 

The Commodore 64 is 
capable of running thousands 
of prog rams for home and 
off ice. And if you add a printer 

or color monitor. disk drive and 
a modem-aU together it just 
about equals the price of the 
IBM PCjr all alone. With no 
peripherals. 

So you can buy a computer 
for a lot of money. 

Or buy a lot of compu ter 
for the money. 

COMMODORE 64:: 
IT'S NOT HOW LITTlE IT COSTS, 

IT'S HOW MUCH YOU GET. 
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